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STANDARD WORKS PUBLISHED BY

New Edition [1880], with a Supplement of upwards of 4600 New Words
and Meanings.

WEBSTES’S DICTIONARY
OP THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

Note.

—

The only authorized Editiont of thix dictionary are

those here described : no others •published in England

contain the Derivations and Etymological Notes of Dr.

Mahn, who devoted several years to this portion of the Worh.

See page 4.

WEBSTEE’S GUINEA DICTIONARY
OP THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. Thoroughly revised and im-
proved by Chaunoet a. Goodbioh, D.D., LL.D., and Noah Pobi’er,
D.D., of Yale College.

The peculiar feature* of this volume, which render it perhaps the most useful

as it i.s undoubtedly one of the cheapestDictionary for general reference extant,

books ever published, are as follows :

—

1. Completeness.—If contains 1 14,000 '

words—more by 10.000 than any other
Dictionary; and these are, for the most
part, unusual or technical terms, for the
explanation of which a Dictionary is most
wanted.

2. Accuracy of Definition.—In this

department the labours of Dr. Webster
were mostvaluable. In correcting the faulty

and redundant dcllnitloiis of Dr. Johnson,
|

which hud previously been almost univer-

sally odripted. In the present edition all

the detlnitlons have been carefully and
inethodically analysed by W. G. Webster, ‘

Esq., the Kiev. Channcey Goodrich, iTof.

Lyman, Prof. Whitney, and ITof. Gilman,
with the assistance and under the tnpcr-

Intendence of Prof. Goodrich.

3. Scientific and Technioul Terms.

—

In order to secure the atnioftcompleteDeds
and accuracy of definition, this department
has been subdivided among eminent
Scholars and Experts, Including Prof.Dana,

Prof. Lyman, &c.

4. Etymology.

—

The eminent philo- '

loglNt. I)T. C. F. Mahn, has devoted five
|

yeani to perfecting this depariment. ‘

5. The Orthography is based a.s far as

possible on Fixed f^nctplee. In all case$

qf doubt an alternative tpeUinQ is given.

6. Pronunciation.—This has been en-

trusted to Mr. W. G. WRBfTTF-R and Mr.
Whkelkr, assisted by oiber f*cboIani. The
pronunciation of each word is indtcuted b>
typographical signs, which are explained
by reference to a Kkyprinted at the bottom

of each page.

7. The Illustrative Citations.—No
labour has been spared to enil>ody such
quotations from standard an thorn os may
^row light on the definitions, or pos-
sess any special Interest of thought or
language.

8. The Synonyms.—Tliese are sub-
joined to the words to which they belong,
and are very complete.

9. Theniustratlonfl,which exr.reH .sooo»

are inserted, not tor the sake of ornament,
but to elucidate the meHiiing of words
which cannot be f^atisfactorily explained
without pictorial aid.

TTie Volume contains 1028 pages, more than 3000 Illustrations, and ts sold

Tor One Guinea. It will be found, on comparison, to be one of the cheapest
”

’
^

, call or hait-russia.
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OEORGE BELL & SONS.

New Edition, with a New Biographical Supplement of upwards
of 970u Names.

WEBSTER’S COMPLETE DICTIONARY
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE, AND GENERAL BOOK
OF LITERARY REFERENCE. With 3000 niustrations. Tho-
roughly revised and improved by Chadncet A. Goodbich, D.D.,
LL.D., and Noah Pobtbb, D.D., of Yale College.

Id Une Volnme, (Juaito, strongly bound tn cloth, 1919 pagrs, price £1 111. 6<J.; baU.cair,

£2 ; calf or haU-mssia, £3 2s. ; mssia, £3 10s.

Besides the matter comprised in the Webstee’s Guinea Dictionabt, this

volume ooDtains the following Appendices, which will show that no pains have

been spared to make it a complete Literary Reference-book :

—

A Brief History of the English Lan-
gnage. By Professor Jahks Hadlet. :

This Work shows the Philological R<-la-

ijons of the Knglish Laogosge, and traces

the progress and influence of the causes

whii^ have brought it to its present con-

dition.

Principles of Pronunciation. By
Prolessur GoonaicH and W. A. Wbrblxk, .

M.A. Inclnding a Synopsis of Words
differently pronounced by dlfTereut an-
Iborltles.

A Short Treatise on Orthography.
By Abthuk W. WaioHT. luclndiug a
Complete List of Words that are spelt in

two or more ways.

An Explanatory and Pronouncing
Yocabnlary of the Names of Noted fic-

titious Persons and Places, Ac. By W. A.
Whkelkx, M.A. This Work includes not
only )>ersona and places noted in Fiction,

whether narratlva poetical, or dramatic,
but Mythological and Mythical names. '

names referring to the Augelology and fVe-

niuiiology of various races, and those
loniid in the romance writers

; Psen-
doiiyms. Nick-names of eminent persons
Slid parties, &c„ Ac, In fact. It is best

thsciibed as explaining every name which
is nut strictly hittoricoL A reference is

given to the originator of each name, and
where the origin Is unknown a quotation
is given to some well-known writer in

which the word occurs.

Viit eahiohls Work may alto be had
icparaUlv, potC fleo., 6a.

A Pronouncing Vocabulary of Scrip-
inre Proper Names. By W. A. Whkrleb,
M.A Inclnding a List of the Variations
that occnr lu the Dunay version of the
Bible.

A Pronouncing Vocabulary of Greek
and Latin Proper Names. By Professor
Thachkr. of Tale College.

An Etymological Vocabulary of Mo-
dem (li-ugraphical Names. By the Rev.
C. H. WHK.Ki.aa. Containing:

—

i. A List
of Prefixes. Terminations, and Formative
Syllablea in various Languages, with their
meaning an t derivation

; IL A brief List
of (geographical Names (not explained by
the foregoing List), witli their derivation
and signtiicatioD. ail doubtful and obscure
derivations being excluded.

Fronounoing Vocabularies of Modem
Geogr^hicsl and Biographical Names.
By J. Thumaa M.D.

A Pronouncing Vocabulary of Com-
mon Lngllsb Clirlstlau Names, witb their
derivations signilication, and diminutives
(or nick-uaiiies), and their equivalents in
several other languages.

A Dictionary of Quotations. Selected
aod translate by WtLUAM G. Wkbsthh.
Coiitalnliig all Words. PhraMs, Proverbs,
and Colloquial Expret^lons froiu tbe
Greet, Latin, and Modern Foreign Lan-
guages, which are fieqncntly met with in
Utrratvre and conversation.

A New Biographical Dictionary of
upwards 9700 Names of Noted Persons,
Ancient and Mod' m, inclnding many now
living - giving the Name, I’ronunciarion,
Nationallly, Prufesslon, and Date of Birth
and Death.

A List of Abbreviationfl, Contrac-
tions, and Arbitrary .ligns used in Writing
and Printing.

A Claesifted Selection of Pictorial
lUnstrailons (70 pages). With references
to the text.

‘‘The cheapest Dictionary ever pnbllshed, as it Is confessedly one cf the best. Tbe lat:o-
InctloQ of small woodcut lUnstrations of teconical and ecieuiiuc terms adds greatly to the
allUty of the Dictionary.’'

—

Churchman.

To he obtained through ad Boohsellert.
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WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY.

From the Quaetekly Ekview, Oct. 1873.

“Seventy years passed before Johnson was followed by Webster, an
American writer, who faced the task of the English Dictionary with a

full appreciation of its requirements, leading to better practical results.”

“ His laborious comparison of twenty languages, though never pub-
lished, bore fruit in his own mind, and his training plac<^ him both In

knowledge and judgment far in advance of Johnson as a philologist.

Webster’s ‘American Dictionary of the English Language’ was pub-
lished in 1828, and of course appeared at once In England, where
successive re-editing has as yet kept it in the highest place as a practical

Dictionary.”

“ I’he acceptance of an American Dictionary in England has Itself

had immense effect in keeping up the community of speech, to break
which would be a grievous harm, not to English-speaking nations

alone, but to mankind. The result of this has been that the common
Dictionary must suit both sides of the Atlantic.” ....
“The good average business-like character of Webster’s Dictionary,

both in style and matter, made it as distinctly suited as Johnson’s was
distinctly unsuited to be expanded and re-edited by other hands.

Professor Goodrich’s edition of 1847 is not much more than enlarged

and amendi>d, but other revisions since have so much novelty of plan

as to be described as distinct works.” ....
“ The American revised Webster’s Dictionary of 1864, published in

America and England, is of an altogether higher order than these last

[The London Imperial and Student’s]. It bears on its title-page the

names of Drs. Goodrich and Porter, but inasmuch as its especial im-
provement is in the etymological department, the care of which was
committed to Dr. Mahn, of ^rlin, we prefer to describe it in short as

the Webster-Mahn Dictionary. Many other literary men, among them
Professors Whitney and Dana, aided in the task of compilation and
revision. On consideration it seems that the editors and contributors

have gone far toward improving Webster to the utmost that he will

bear improvement. The vocabulary has become almost complete, as

regards usual words, while the definitions keep throughout to Webster's

simile careful style, and the derivations are assigned with the aid of

good modem authorities.”

“ On the whole, the Webster-Mahn Dictionary as it stands, is most
pespectable, and CKUTAllVL7 TS£ S£ST FHACTICAX, FNGIiISS

0ICTI05AHY EXTAin:.”

LONDON .
GEORGE BELL & SONS, YORK STREET, COVENT GARDEhT,



GEORGE BELL A SONS.

SPECIAL DICTIONARIES AND WORKS
OF REFERENCE.

Dr. Richardson’s Philological Dictionary of the
ENGLISH LANGUAGE. Combining Explanation with Etymology,
and oopioualy illnatrated by Quotations from the Best Authorities.

New Edition, with a Supplement containing additional Words and
further Illustrations. In 2 vols. 4to. £4 14*. 6d. Half-bound in

Russia, £5 15*. 6d. Russia, £6 12*.

The Supplement separately. 4to. 12*.

An 8vo. edition, without the Quotations, 15*. Half-russia, 20*.

Russia, 24*.

A Supplementary English Glossary. Containing 12,000
Words or Meanings occurring in English Literature not found in any
other Dictionary. With Illustrative Quotations. By T. Lewis O.

Davies, M.A. Demy 8vo. 16*.

A Dictionary of Corrupted Words which have
been Perverted in Form or Meaning by False Derivation or Mis-
taken Analogy. By the Rev. A. S. Palmek, Author of “ A Word-
Hunter’s Note-book.” [Immediatehj.

Synonyms and Antonyms of the English Language.
Collected and Contrasted. By the late Ven. C. J. Smith, M.A.
Post 8vo. 5*.

Synonyms Discriminated. A Catalogue of Synonymous
Words in the English Language, with their various Shades of Mean-
ing, &c. Illustrated by Quotaiions from Standanl vVriters. By the
late Ven. C. J. Smith, M.A. Demy 8vo. New Edition, immediately,

A Biographical Dictionary. By Thompson Coopkb, F.S.A.,
Editor of “ Men of the Time,” and Joint Editor of “ AUieDse Canta-
brigienses.” 1 vol. 8vo. 12*.

This volume is not a mere repetition of the conteuts of previous works,
but embodies the residts of many years’ laborious rebearch in rare publica-
tions and unpublished documents. Any note of omission which may be
sent to the Publishers will bo duly considered.

" It la an important original contilbntion to the literature of its class by a painstaking
scbolar It seems in every way admirable, and fully to Justify the claims on its

behalf put forth by its editor."—BritUh (Quarterly lievUvi.

A Biographical and Critical Dictionary of Painters
and Engravers. With a List of Ciphers, Monograms, and Marks.
By Michaei. Bbyan. Enlarged Edition, thoroughly reeirnl. [/a the
press.]

A Supplement of Recent and Living Painters. By
HeNBV OTTI.ET. 12s.

The Cottage Gardener’s Dictionary. With a Supple-
ment, containing all the new plants and varieties to the year 1869.
Edited by Geoboe W. Johnson. Post 8vo. Cloth. 6*. 6d.

LONDON: GEORGE BELL & SONS, VOKK STREET, COVENT GARDEN
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THE ALDINE SERIES OF THE BRITISH POETS.

CHEAP EDITION.

In Fifty-two Volumes, Bound in Oloth, at Eighteenpenoe each

Volume.

Akenside, with Memoir by the Rev,
A. Dyoe, and additioDal Letters. If. ed.

Beattie, with Memoir by the Rev.
A. DroK. If. 6d.

Barn*, with Memoir by Sir Harris
Nioolas, aod additional Copyright Heoca.
3 vola. 4f. 6d.

Butler, with Memoir by the Rev. J,

Mitford. 2 vols. 3t.

Chaucer, edited by R. Morris, with
Memoir by Sir HARam Nioolas. 6 vols.

9>.

Churchill, Tooke’s Edition, revised,
with Memoir, by Jakes Uabnat. % vols.

3f.

Collins, edited, with Memoir, by W.
Mor Thomas. If. 6<i.

Cowper, including' his Translations.

Edited, with Memoir, and Additional

Copjrlght Pieces, by John Bbcoe, FJS.A.

3 vols. 4f- ed.

Dryden, with Memoir by the Rev.

K. Hooper, F.S.A. CarefnUy revised,

E vols. if. ed.

9alooner, with Memoir by the Rev.

J. MlTFOtlD. If.

Goldsmith, with Memoir by the Rev.

J. MrcFoan. Revised. U. 6d.

Gray, with Notes and Memoir by the

Rev. JoHM MnyoRD. If. ed.

Kirke White, with Memoir by Sir H.
Nicolas, and additional Notes, Caretnlly

revised. If. ed.

MUton, with Memoir by the Rev. J.

Mitford. 3 vrls. 4t. ed.

Parnell, vnth Memoir by the Rev.
J. Mitfobd. If. ed.

Pope, with Memoir by the Rev. A.
Uyob. 3 vols. if. ed.

Prior, 'with Memoir by the Rev. J.

Mitfobd. 3 vols, 3f.

Shakespeare, with Memotr by the
Rev. A. llTOK. If. ed.

Spenser, edited, with Memoir, by
J. Patnb Collier. 6 vols. tf. 6d.

Surrey, edited, with Memoir, by
Jambs Ybowbll. If. 6d.

Swilt, 'With Memoir by the Rev. J.

Mitfobd. 3 vols. if. 6d

Thomson, with Memoir by Sir H.
Nioolas. Aimotatsdby Petbh Cunniiio-

BAH, F.SA.., and additional Poems, care-

fully revised. 3 vols. 3f.

Wyatt, edited, with Memoir, by
James Ybowbll. If. ed.

Young, with Memoir by the Rev. J.

Mitfobd, and additional Poems. 3 volf.

3f.

Complete sets may be obtained, bound in half-morocco. £9 9t.

N.B.-CopU* of tbe Kine Paper h'Amcn, with PortnUU, may still be had, price Bl. per

volumt) CoUliis, Sf- 6d.).

LONDON : GEORGE BELL & SONS, YORK STREET. COVENT GARDEN.
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OEOROE BELL <t SONS.

THE ALDINE EDITION OF THE BRITISH POETS.

SUPPLEMENTARY SERIES.

Tub fifty-two volumea which have hitherto formed the well-known
Aldine Boriea, embody the works of nearly all the more popular English

poetical writers, whether lyric, epic, or satiric, up to the end of the

eighteenth century. But since that time the wonderful fertility of English

literature has produced many writers equal, and in some oases far superior,

to the majority of their predecessors; and the widely augmented roll of

acknowledged English poets now contains many names not ropresented

in the series of “ Aldine Poets.”

With a view of providing for this want, and of making a series which
has long held a high place in public estimation a more adequate represen-

tation of the whole body of English poetry, the Publishers have deter-

mined to issue a second series, which will contain some of the older poets,

and the works of recent writers, so far as may be practicable by arrange-

ment with the representatives of the poets whose works are still copyright.

One volume, or more, at a time will be issued at short intervals ; they
will be uniform in binding and stylo with the last fine-paper edition of the

Aldine Poets, in fcap. 8vo. size, printed at the Chiswick Press. Pri<je

5s. per volume.

Each volume will be e<lited with notes where necessary for elucidation of

the text ; a memoir will be prefixed, and a portrait, where an anthentio
one is accessible.

The following are already pnbliahed :

—

Thk Poems of William Blakk. With Memoir by W. M. Rossetti,

and portrait by Jeens.

The Poems of Samuel Rogers. With Memoir by Edward Bell, and
portrait by Jeens.

The Poems of Thomas Ohattebton. 2 vols. Edited by the Rev.
W. Skeat, with Memoir by Edward Boll.

The Poems of 8ib Walter Raleigh, Sib Hugh Cotton, and Selec-
tions from other Courtly Poets. With Introduction by the Rev. Dr.
Hannah, and portrait of Sir W. Raleigh.

The Poems of Thomas CAMraELL, With Memoir by W. Allingha-.n,

and portrait by Jeens,

The Poems of George Hebbebt. (Complete Edition.) With Memoir
by the Rev. A. B. Grosart, and portrait.

The Poems of John Keats. With Memoir by Lord Houghton, and
portrait by Jeens.

Sacred Poems. Pious Ejaculations by Henry Vaughan. With Memoir
by Rev. H. 1‘. Lyte. [In the Press.

LONDON: GEORGE BELL & SONS, YORK STREET, OOVENT GARDEN.
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In Ten Vohmes, price 2s. 6d. each; in half-morocco, £2 10«.,

or, with Plates, £3 the set.

CHEAP ALDINE EDITION OF

SHAEESPEAEE’S DRAMATIC WORKS,
Edited by S. W. SINGEK.

Uniform with the Cheap Edition of the Aldine Poets.

The formation of numerons Bhakespeare Beading Societies lias created
a demand for a cheap portable edition, with legible itpe, that shall pro-
vide a sound text with such notes as may help to elucidate the meaning
and assist in the better understanding of the author. The Publisliers

therefore determined to reprintMr. Bulger’s well-known Edition, published
in 10 vols., small 8vo., for some time out of print, and issue it in a cheap
form, uniform with the well-known Aldine Edition of British Poets.

CONTENTS.
Vol. I. The Life of Shakespeare. The Tempest. The Two Gentlemen

of Verona. The Merry Wives of Windsor. Measure for

Measure.

Vol, II. Comedy of Errors. Much Ado about Nothing. Love's Labour
Lost. Midsummer Night’s Dream. Merchant of Venice.

Vol. ni. As You Like It. Taming of the Shrew. All’s Well that
Ends Well. Twelfth Night, or What You WUl.

Vol. IV. Winter’s Tale. Periolea King John. King Richard II.

Vol. V. King Henry IV., Parts L and U. King Henry V.

Vol. VI. King Henry VI., Parts I. II. and IIL King Richard HI.

Vol. VII. King Henry VHI. Troilus and Oressida. Coriolanus.

VoL Vin. Titus Andronicus. Romeo and Juliet. Timon of Athens,
Julius Caosar.

Vol. IX. Macbeth. Hamlet King Lear.

VoL X. Othello. Antony and Cleopatra. Cymbehne.

Uni/orm with the ahove, price 2«. 6d ; in half-morocco, 5s,

CRITICAL ESSAYS ON THE PLAYS OF SHAKESPEARE,

By William Watkiss Lloyd;

Giving a succinct account of the origin and source of each play, where
ascertaiuable and careful criticisms on the subject-matter of each.

A. few copies of this Work have Keen pnnua u> range with the fine-paper Edition gf Ote

Aldine I’oets. The price for the Eleven Volumes (not told separately) it £3 lit.

LONDON: GEORGE BELL & SONS, YORK STREET, COVENT GARDEN.



GEORGE BELL & SONS.

POCKET VOLUMES.
A. Swpnta of Select Works of Favonrit* Anthors, adapted for general reading, moderate In

price, compact and elegant in form, and execnted in a style fitting them to be perma-

nently preserved. Imperial 32mo„ cloth.

Gatty’s Parables from Nature. -

2 vols. 6s. I

Captain Marryat’s Mastennan.
Ready, 2i. 6<t

'

Lamb's Elia. Eliaua and Last Essay
with Memoir, by Babki CoanwAU. 2

vola 6s.

Bacon's Essays. 2s. 6d.

Burns’s Poems. 3s,

Songs. 3s.

Coleridge's Poems. 3s.

C. Dibdin’s Sea Songs and Ballads.

And others. 3s.

Midshipman, The. Autobiographical

Sketches of his own early Career, by Cap-

tain Basil Hall, lUln F.Ri>. 3s. 6d.

Lieutenant and Commander. By
Captain Baso. Hall, KJi., F.KB. 3s. 6d.

George Herbert’s Poems, 2s. 6d.

Bemains. 2s.

George Herbert’s Works. 3s. Sd.

The Sketch Book. By Washujoton
InvntQ. 3s. 6<L

Tales of a Traveller. By Washino-
TON Lbviho. 3s. 6d.

Charles Lamb’s Tales from Shak-
epeare. 3s.

Longfellow’s Evangeline and Voices,
Sea-side, and Poems on Slavery. 3s.

Milton’s Paradise Lost. 3s.

Eegained, tc other Poems. 3s.

Bobin Hood Ballads. 3s.

Southey's Life of Nelson. 3s.

Walton’s Complete Angler. Por-
traits and lUuztratioru. 3s.

Lives of Donne, Wotton,
Hooker, Ac. 3s. 6d.

White’s Natural History of SeL
borne. 3s. 6d.

Shakspeare’s Plays & Poems. Keioutley’s Edition. 13 Vok. in cloth case, 21s,

ELZEVIR SERIES.
Small fcap. 8vo.

Thesr Volumes are Issued under the general title of •• Elzevir SKRiKa" to distinguish

them from other collections. This general title has been adopted to indicate the spirit in which
they are prepared ;

that ia to say, with the greatest possible accnracy as regards text, and
the highest degree of beanty that can be attained in the workmausblp
They are printed at the Chiswick Press, on fine paper, with wide margins, and issued in

a neat cloth binding.

Longfellow'S Evangeline, Voices,
Sea-side and Fire-side. 4s. 6d. With
Portrait.

Hiawatha, and The Golden
Legend. 4s. 6d.

Wayside Inn, Miles Standish,
Spanish Student. 4i. 6d.

Bums’s Poetical Works. 4s. 6d,

WWi Portrait,

Bongs and Ballads. 4s. 6d,

yhesr Sditioru amtain all the copyright
piece* published in the Aldine hkiiti^

Cowper’s Poetical Works. 2 vols.,

each 41. 64. WitK Portrait,

Coleridge’s Poems. 4s. 6d. With
Portrait.

Irving’s Sketch Book. 5s. MfA
Portrait

Tales of a Traveller. 5s.

Milton’s Paradise Lost. 4s. 6d, With
Portrait

Begained. 4s. Sd.

Shakspeare’s Plays and Poems.
Carefully edited by Thomas KiaairrLEi.
In seven volumes. 6s. each.

Southey s Life of Nelson. 4s. Sd.
WM Portrait of Nelson.

Walton’s Angler. 4s. Sd. With a
Prontit/iiece.

Lives of Donne, Hooker,
Herbert, See. 6s. With Portrait.

LONDON; GEORGE BELL & SONS, YORK STREET, COVENT GARDEN,
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HISTORY AND TRAVELS.

Rome and the Campagna. A Historical and Topo-
graphical Deaciipiion of the Site, Buildings, and Neighbourhood of ancient Rome. Bv
the Hov. RtjiiERT Burn, late Fellow and Tutor of 'lYluity College, Cambridge. With
eighty engravings by Jkwitt, and uomerous Maps and Plans, and an Appendix,
brin^g the Work down to 1876. Demy 4to. j63 aa.

Old Rome. A Handbook of tho Enins of tbe Ancient City
and tho Campagna, for the use of Travellers. By K. Born, M.A. With llualra-
tions, Maps, and Plans. Demy 8vo. 10s. <6d.

Ancient Athens; its History, Topography, and Re-
MaINS. By Thouas Hkhbt Utkb, LL.D., Author of 'The History of the Kings of

Rome.” Super-royal 8vo. lUustrated, cloth. £1 6s.

The History of the Kings of Rome. By I)r. T. H.
Diaa, Author of tho " History of the City of Borne “ Pompeii : Its History,
Amiqultiee,” ilcc., with a Prefatory Dissertation on the Sonmes and Kvidenoe of JlCarly

Roman History. 8vo. 16s.

Modern Europe, from the Pall of Constantinople in
1463. By Thomas Hekbt Dybb, LD.D. Second Edition, Revised and Continned.
In 6 vols. £2 12s. 6<1.

The Decline of tho Roman Republic. By tho late Geor&e
LiOHO, M.A., Editor of "Ciesar’s Commentaries,” “Cicero’s Orations,” Ac. 8vo.
VoL 1. From the DeetmcUon of Carthage to the End of the Jugurthlne War. 14s.

VoL II. To the Death of Sertorina. 14s.

VoL III. Including the third Mltbrldatlo War, tbe Catiline Conspiracy, sod the Coo-
BUlship of C. .Julius CiEsar. 14s.

VoL IV. Hls'ory of Cfesar’s Gallic Campaigns and of cootemporaneons evonu. 14s.

VoL V. From the Invaaion of Italy by Jnlios Ciesar to his Death. 14s.

A History of England during the Early and Middle
ages. By C. H. Pbarson, M.A., Fellow of Oriel College. Oxford, and late l.e3Ctnrer

In History at Trinity College, Cambridge Second Edition, revised and enlarged. 8vo.

VoL I. to the Death of Cceur do Lion. 16s. VoL IL to the Death of Edward I. 14s.

Historical Maps of England. By C. H. Pearson, M.A.
hollo. Second Edition, revised. 31s. 6<t

An Atlas oontslniug Five Maps of England at different periods during tho Early and

Middle Agee.

The Desert of the Exodus. Journeys on Foot in the
WU'temess of tho Forty Years’ Wanderings, nnderiakeu In counection with the

Ordnance Survey of Sinai and the Palestme Exploration Fund. By E. H. Palmkb, M.A.,

Lord Almoner's Ftofessor of Arabic and Fellow of Sl John’s College, Cambridge,

Member of the Asiatic Society, and of the Societido Paris. With Maps, and nomerons
lllustrationB from Photographs and Drawings taken on the spot by the Sinai Survey

Expedition and C. F. TvawKm Dbabb. 2 vols. 8vo. lot.

LONDON: GEORGE BELL & SONS, YORK STREET, COVENT GARDEN.
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GEORGE BELL SONS.

STANDARD WORKS.

Corpus Poetarum Latinonun. Edited by E. Walkek.
One tklck voL 8vo. Cloth, 18<.
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THE HEIPNOSOPHISTS,

OR

THE BANQUET OF THE LEAENED.^

*** The first iiL'o Books, and a portion of the third, as is known to the scholar,

exist only in Epitome,

BOOK I.—EPITOME,

1. AxHENiEUS is the author of this book; aucl in it he is

discoui-sing with Timocrates : and tlic name of tlie book is

the Deipnosophists. In this work Laurentius is introduced, a

Roman, a man of distinguished fortune, giving a banquet in

liis own house to men of the highest eminence for every kind

of Icai'iiing and accomplislmient
;
and there is no sort of

gentlemanly knowledge which he does not mention in the

conversiition which he attributes to them; for ho has put
down in his book, fish, and their uses, and the meaning of

their names; and he has described divers kinds of vegetables,

and animals of all sorts. He has introduced also men who
have written histories, and poets, and, in short, clever men of

all sorts; and he discusses musical instruments, and quofes

ten thousand jokes; he talks of the different kinds of drinking

cup.s, and of the riches of kings, and the size of ships, and
uumbei's of other things which I cannot easily enumerate,
and the day would fail mo if I endeavoured to go through
them sepai-atcly.

And the arrangement of the convei-sation is an imitation
of a sumptuous banquet

;
and the plan of the book follows

the arrangement of the conversation. This, then, is the
delicious feast of words which this admu’able master of the

* A\ c have adopted the conventional title,
“ Banquet of the Learned

but it rnay, perhaps, be more accurate to translate it, “ The Contrivers
of Feasts.” V ule Smith’s Biographical Dictionary, voc. Athonmus.
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2 THE DEirXOSOrniSTS. [epit. B. I.

feast, Athcuscus, lias prepai'cd for us; and gradually sur-

passing himself, like the orator at Athens, as lie warms with
his subject, ho bounds on towards the end of the book in

noble strides.

2. And the Deijmosophists who were present at this

banquet were, Masyrius, an expounder of the law, and one
who had been no superficial student of every sort of learning;

Magnus . . . [Myrtilus] a poet, a man who in other branches

of learning was inferior to no one, and who had devoted

himself in no cai’cless manner to the whole circle of arts and
Icaraing; for in everything which he discussed, he appeared

as if that was the sole thing which he had studied
;
so great

and so various was his learning from his childhood. And he

was an iambic poet, iiiEerior to no one who has ever lived

since the time of Archilochus. There were present also

Flutarchus, and Leonidas of Elis, and uLmilianus the Mauri-

tanian, and Ziiilus, all the most admirable of giummarians.

And of pliilosopliera there were present Fontianus and
Democritus, both of Nicomodia; men superior to all their

contemporaries in the extent and variety of their learning

;

and FhUadelphus of I’tolemais, a man who had not only

been bred up from his infancy in ])hilosophical speculation,

but who was also a man of tho higliest reputation in every

part of his life. Of tho Cynics, there was one whom he

calls Cynulcus, who had not only two white dogs following

him, as they did Telcraachus when he went to tho assembly,

but a more numerous pack than even Aettoon had. And of

rhetoricians there was a whole troop, in no i-espect inferior to

the Cynics. And these last, as well, indeed, as every one else

Avho ever opened his mouth, were run down by Uppianus

tho Tyrian, who, on aecouut of tho everlasting questions

Avhich ho keeps putting every hour in the streets, and Avalks,

and booksellei-s’ shops, and baths, has got a name by which

ho is better known than by liis real one, Ceitouceitus. This

man had a rule of his own, to cat nothing without saying

Kurai
; V oJ Kilrai

;
In this way, “ Can we say of the Avord

&pa, that it Ktirai, or is applicable to any part of the day?

And is tho Avord piQvaog, or drunk, applicable to a man ?

Can the AVord plirpu, or paunch, be applied to any eatable

food 1 Is tbc name avaypoq a compound AVord applicable to

a boar?”—And of physicians there Avero present Daphnus



TUE CnARACTEU OF LAUREXTIUS. 3c. 4.]

the Ephesian, a man holy both in his art and by his manners,

a man of no slight insight into the principles of the Academic

school; and Galenus of Pergamos, who has published such

numbei's of philosophical and medical works as to surpass all

those who preceded him, and who is inferior to none of the

guests in the eloquence of his desci'iptions. And Rujiniis of

Mylsea.—And of musicians, Alcides of Alexandria, was present.

So that the whole party was so numerous that the catalogue

looks rather like a muster-roll of soldiers, than the list of a

dinner party.

3. And Athenseus dramatises his dialogue in imitation of

the manner of Plato. And thus he begins :

—

TUrOCRATES. ATHENJinS.

Tim. Were you, Athenseus, yourself present at that de-

lightful party of the men whom they now call Deipnosophists

;

which has been so much talked of all over the city
;
or is it

only from having heard an account of it from others that you
spoke of it to your companions I

Adi. I was there myself. Timocrates.

2'im. I wish, then, that you would communicate to us also

some of that agreeable convei'satiou which you had over your
cups

;

'

ilakc your hand perfect by a third attempt,

as the bard of C}Tene ' says somewhere or other
;
or must we

k .some one else ?

4. Then after a little while he proceeds to the praises of Lau-
rentius, and says that he, being a man of a munificent spirit,

and one who collected numbei-s of learned men about him,

feasted them not only with other things, but iilso with con-

vei-sation, at one time proposing questions deserving of in-

vestigation, and at another asking for information himself

;

not suggesting subjects without examination, or in any random
manner, but as far as was possible with a critical and Socratic

discernment; so that every one mai-velled at the systematic
character of his questions. And ho says, too, that he was
appointed superintendant of the temples and sacrifices by that

best of all sovereigns Marcus ;^ and that he was no less con-

versant with the literature of the Greeks than with that of

* Callimachus.

B 2

^ Jtarcua Aurelius.
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his own countrymen. And ho calls him a sort of Asteropa3us,‘

equally acquainted -with both languages. Aud he says that

ho was well versed in all the religious ceremonies instituted

by lloraulus, who gave his name to the citj^, and by Numa
Pompilius

;
and that he is learned in all the laws of politics

;

and that he has arrived at all this learning solely from the

study of ancient decrees aud resolutions
;
aud from the col-

lection of the laws which (as Eupolis, the comic writer, says

of the poems of Pindar) ai’O already reduced to silence by
the disinclination of the multitude for elemuit Icarnins:. He
had also, says he, such a library of ancient Greek books, as to

exceed in that respect all those who are remarkable for such

collections
;
such as Polycrates of Samos, and Pisistratus who

was tyrant of Athens, and Euclides who was himself also an

Athenian, and Nicorrates the Samian, and even the kings of

Pergamos, and Euripides the poet, and Aristotle the philoso-

pher, and Nelius his librarian
;
from whom they say that our

countryman Ptolemajus, surnamed Philadelphus, bought them
all, and transported them with all those which he had collected

at Athens and at llhodes to his own beautiful Alexandria. So

that a man may fairly quote the verses of Antiphaues and

apply them to him :

—

You court the heav’nly muse with ccasclos.s ze.al.

And sock to open all the varied stores

Of high philosophy.

And as the Theban lyric poet^ says :

—

Kor le.ss renown’d his hand essays

To wake the muse’s choicest lays.

Such as the social feast around

Full oft our tuneful band inspire.

And when inviting people to his feasts, ho causes Rome to bo

looked upon as the common country of all of them. For

who can regi’et wliat he has left in his own country, while

dwelling with a man who tints ojtens his house to all his

friends. For as Apollodorus the comic poet says :

—

'Whene’er you cross the thrcshhold of a friend,

How welcome you may be needs no long time

To feel assured of
;
blithe the porter looks.

' Asteropmus was one of the Trojan heroes who endeavoured to

fight Achilles, being armed with two spears.

‘ Pindar. 01. i. 22.—See Moore's translation.
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The house-dog wags his tail, and rubs his nose

Against your legs
;
and servants hasten quick,

Unbidden all, since their lord’s secret wish

Is known full well, to place an easy chair

To rest your weary limbs.

5 . It would he a good thing if other rich men were like

him ;
siuec when a man acts in a different manner, people are

apt to say to him, “Why are you so mean ? Your teuts are

fidl of wine.”
Call the elders to the feast.

Such a course befits you best.

Such as this was the magnanimity of the great Alexander.

And Conon, after he had conquered the Lacedmmoniaus in

tlie sea-fight off Cuidiis, and fortified the Pirrcus, sacrificed a

real hecatomh, which deserved the name, and feasted all the

Athenians. And Alcihiadcs, who conquered in the chariot

race at the Olympic games, getting the first, and second, and
fomdh prizes, (for which victories Euripides wrote a triumphal

ode,) having sacrificed to Olympian Jupiter, feasted the whole

assembly. And Lcophron did the same at the Olympic
games, Simonides of Ceos writing a triumphal ode for him.

And Empedocles of Agrigentum, having gained the victory in

the home race at the Olympic games, as he was himself a
Pythagorean, and as such one who abstained from meat,

made an image of an ox of myiTh, and frankincense, and the

most expensive spices, and di.stributed it among all wlio came
to that festival. ,.And Ion of Chios, having gained the tragic

crown at Athens, gave a pot of Cliiau wine to eveiy Athenian
citizen. For Autiphanes says :

—

For why should any man wealth desire,’

And seek to pile his treasures higher,
If it were not to aid his friends in their need,
And to gain for himself love’s and gratitude’s meed?
For all can drink and all can eat.

And it is not only the richest meat,
Or the oldest wine in the well-ehased bowl
Which can banish hunger and thirst from the soul.

And Xenophanes of Chalcedoii, and Speusippus the Academic
philosopher, and Aristotle, have aU written drinking soiig.s.

And in the same manner Gellias of Agrigentum, being a
very hospitable man, and very attentive to all bis guests, gave
a tunic and cloak to every one of five hundred horsemen who
once came to him from Gela in the winter season.
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G, The sopliist uses the word Dinuercliaser, on whicli
C learchus says that Charmus the Syracusan adopted some
little 'vcrsicles and proverbs very ueatly to whatever was jjut
on the table. As on seeing a fish, he says :

—

1 come from the salt depths of Algeus' sea.

And when he saw some ceryces he said

—

Hail holy heralds (K-^pvKes), messengers of Jove.

And on seeing tripe,

Crooked ways, and nothing sound.

Wlien a well-stufFed cuttlcfi.sh is served up.

Good morrow, fool.

"\V’'heu ho saw some pickled char,

0 charming sight; hence with the vulgar crowd.

And on beholding a skinned eel,

Beauty when unadorn’d, adorn’d the most.

^lany such men then as these, he says, were present at

Laurentius’s supper; bringing books out of their bags, as
their contribution to the picnic. And he says also that
Charmus, having something ready for everything that was
served up, as has been already said, appeared to tlie Masseuians
to be a most accomplished man

;
as also did Calliphanes, who

was called the son of Parabi'ycon, who Iiaving copied out the

beginnings of many poems and other writings, recollected

three or four stanzas of each, aiming at a reputation for

extensive learning, Aud many other men had in their

mouths turbots caught in the Sicilian sea, aud swimming
cels, and the trail of the tunny-fish of Pachynum, aud kids

from Melos, and mullets from Symmthus. And, of dishes of

less repute, tliei’o were cockles from Pelorum, anchovies from
Lipara, turnips from Mantinea, rape from Thebes, and beet-

]’oot from the Asermans. Aud Cleauthes the Tarentine, as

Clearchus says, said everything while the drinking lasted, in

metres. And so did Pamphilus the Sicilian, in this way :

—

Give me a cup of sack, that partridge leg.

Likewise a pot, or else at least a cheesecake.

Being, says he, men tv’itli fair means, and not forced to earn

their dinner with their hands,

—

Bringing baskets full of votes.
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7. Arcliestratus the Syracusan or Geloan, in ins work to

which Clirysippus gives the title of Gastronomy, but Lynccus

and Callimachus of Hedypathy, that is Pleasure, and which

Clearchus calls Deipnology, and others Cookery, (but it is an

epic poem, beginning.

Here to all Greece I open wisdom’s store;)

says,

A numerous party may sit round a talde,

But not more than three, four, or five on one sofa

;

For else it would be a disorderly Babel,

Like the hireling piratical band of a rover.

But he does not know that at the feast recorded by Plato

there were eight and twenty guests present.

IIow keenly they waleh for a feast in the town.

And, asked or not, they arc sure to go down

;

says Antiphanes; and he adds

—

Such are the men the state at public cost

Should gladly feed
;

and always

Treat them like flics at the Olympic games
And hang them up an ox to feast upon.

8. AVinter produces this, that summer bears

;

says tlie bard of S^macusc.' So that it is not ca.sy to jiut all

sorts of things on the table at one time; but it is eas}' to

talk of all kinds of subjects at any time. Other men have

written descriptions of feasts; and Tinachidas of Pdiodcs has

done BO in an epic ])ocm of eleven books or more; and Numc-
nius the Hcraclean, the pupil of Dieuchas the physician

;
and

Metreas of Pitane, the man who wrote parodies; and Hegemon
of Thasos, surnamed PhacS, whom some men reckon among
the writera of the Old Comedy. And Artemidoms, the false

Aristophanes, collected a number of sayings relating to

cookery. And Plato, the comic writer, mentions in his Phaon
the banquet of Philoxcnus the Lcucadian.

A. But I have sought this tranquil solitude.

To ponder deeply on this wondrous book.
B. 1 pray you, what’s the nature of its treasures 1

A

.

“ Sauce for the million," by Philoxenus.
B. Oh, let me taste this wisdom. A. Listen then ;

“ 1 start with onions, and with tunnies end.’’

’ Epieharmus.
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B. With tunnies'! Surely, then, he keeps the best
And choieest of his dishes for the last.

A. Listen. In ashes first your onions roast
Till they are brown as toast.

Then with sauce and gravy cover;
Eat them, you’ll be strong all over.

So much for earth
;
now list to me,

Wliile I speak of the sons of the sea.

And presently he says :

—

A good large flat dish is not bad.
But a pan is better when 'tis to be had.

And presently again :

—

Never cut up a sardine

Or mackarcl of silv’ry sheen.
Lest the gods should scorn a sinner

Such a.s you, and spoil your dinner;
But dress them whole and ser\’e them up.
And so you shall most richly sup.

Good sized polj'pus in season
Should be boil’d,—to roast them’s treason

;

But if early and not big.

Roast them ; boil’d ain’t worth a fig.

Mullets, though the taste is good,
Are by far too weakening food ;

And the ills it brings to master
You will need a scorpion plaster.

9. And it is from this Philo-xenus that the Philoxeneau

cheesecakes are named
;
and Chiysippiis says of him, “ I know

an epicure, who can-ied his disregard of his neighboiu-s to such

an extent, that he would at the bath openly put in his hand
to accustom it to the warm water, and who would rinse out

his mouth with warm water, in order to bo less affected by
licat. And they said that ho used to gain over the cooks to

set very hot dishes before him, so that he might have them
all to himself, as no one else could keeiD up with him. And
they tell the same story about Philoxenus of Cythera, and
about Archytas, and many more, one of whom is represented

by Cromjlus, the comic writer, as saying:

—

I’ve fingers IdKsn * to take up Lot meat.

And a throat to devour it too

;

Curries and devils are my sweetest treat.

Not more like a man than a flue.

’ There is a pun here that is untranslateable. AcberuXor is a finger

;

but the AaKTv\oi ’iSaToL were also priests of Cybele in Crete, and are

the people to whom the discovery of iron, and the art of working it by

fire, is ascribed.
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But Clearchus says that Bhiloxenus -n-ould, after he had

bathed, both when in his own country and in other cities, go

I'ouiid to men’s houses, with his slaves following him, carrying-

oil, and wine, and pickle juice, and vinegar, and other condi-

ments
;
and that so, going into other persons’ houses, he would

season what was dressed for them, putting in whatever was

retjuisite; and then, when he had finished his labours, ho

would join the banquet. He, ha-vdng sailed to Ephesus, find-

ing the market empty, asked the reason
;
and Icaniing that

everything had been bought, up for a wedding feast, bathetl,

and without any invitation went to the bridegroom’s house,

and then after the banquet he sang a wedding song, which

began

—

0 Marriage, greatest of tlie god.s,

in such a manner as to delight every one, for he was a dithy-

rambic poet. And the bridegroom said, “ Bhiloxenus, arc you
going to dine here to-morrow 1

” “ Certainly,” said he, “
if no

one sells any meat in the market.”

1 0. But Theophilus says :
—“We should not act like Phi-

loxcnus, the son of Eiyxis; for he, blaming, as it seems, the

niggardliness of nature, wished to have the neck of a crane for

the purposes of enjoyment. But it would be better still to wi.sh

to be altogether a horse, or an ox, or a camel, or an elephant

;

for in the case of those animals the desires and pleasures are

greater and more vehement
;

for they limit their enjoyments
only by their power. And Clearchus says that Melaiithius

did pray in this way, saying, “ Melaiithius seems to have been
wiser than Tithonus

;
for this last, having desired immortality,

is hung up in a basket; being deprived of every sort of plea-

sure by old age. But Melaiithius, being devoted to pleasure,

prayed to have the neck of an ostrich, in order to dwell as

long as possible on sweet things.”

The same Clearchus says that Pithylhis, who was called

Tciithes, not only had a covering to his tongue made of skin,

but that he also wrapped up his tongue for the sake of luxiiri',

and then that ho rubbed it clean again with the skin of a fisli.

And he is the first of the epicures who is said to have eaten
his meat with fingerstalls on, in order to convey it to his

mouth as warm as possible. And others call Philoxcnus
Philicthus;' but Aristotle simply calls him Philodeipnus,"

' <l>i\ixBvs, fond of fish. - <bi\d5<itryos, fond of feasting.
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writing in this way :—“ Those wlio make harangues to the
multitude, spend the whole day in looking at jiigglcra and
mountebanks, and men who airive from the Phasis or tlie

Borysthenes
;
having never read a book in their lives except

The Banquet of Philoxenus, and not all of that.”

1 1. But Phanias says that Philoxenus of Cythera, a poet,

being exceedingly fond of eating, once when he was suppingwith
Dionysius, and saw a large mullet put before him and a small
one before himself, took liis up in his hands and put it to his

car; and, when Dionysius asked him wh}^ he did so, Philoxenus
said that he was writing Galatea, and so he wished to ask the

fish some of the news in the kingdom of Ncreus; and that

tlie fish wliicli ho was asking said that he knew nothing about
it, as he had been caught young; but that the one which was
set before Dionysius was older, and was well acquainted with

eveiything which he wished to know. On which Dionysius

laughed, and sent him the mullet which had been set before

himself And Dionysius was verj' fond of ch-inking with

Philoxenus, but when ho detected him in trying to seduce

Galatea, whom ho himself was in love with, he threw him
into the stone quarries

;
and while there he wrote the Cyclops,

constructing the fable with reference to what had happened

to himself
;
representing Dionysius as the Cycloj)s, and the

flute-player as Galatea, and himself as Ulysses.

12. About the time of Tiberius there lived a man named
Apicius

;
very rich and luxurious; from whom several kinds

of cheesecakes arc called Apician. He spent myriads of

drachms on his belly, living chiefly at Minturna), a city of

Campania, eating very expensive crawfish, which are found

in that place superior in size to those of Smyrna, or even to

the crabs of Alexandria. Hearing too that they were very

large in Africa, he sailed thither, without waiting a single day.

and suffered exceedingly on his voyage. But when he came

near the place, before he disembarked from the ship, (for his

ai'iival made a great noise among the Africans,) the fishermen

came alongside in their boats and brought him some verj'

fine crawfish
;
and he, when he saw them, asked if they had

any finer; and when they said that there were none finer

than those which they brought, he, recollecting those at Min-

turna), ordered the master of the ship to sail back the same

way into Italy, without going near the land. But Aristoxenus,
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tlic pliilosophcr of Cyrene, a real devotee of the philosophy

of his country, (from whom, liams cm'ed in a particular

way arc called Aristoxeni,) out of his prodigious luxury used

to syringe the lettuces which grew in his garden with mead
in the evening, and then, when he picked them in the morn-

ing, he would say that he was eating gi-een cheesecakes, which

were sent up to him by the Earth.

13. AVhen the emperor Trajan was in Parthia, at a distance

of many days’ jouniey from the sea, Apicius sent liim fresh

oystem, which he had kept so by a clever contrivance of his

own; real oysters, not like the sham anchovies which the

cook of Nicomedes, king of the Bithynians, made in imitation

of the real fish, and set before the king, when he expressed :i

wish for anchovies, (and he too at the time was a long way from
the sea.) And in Euphron, the comic writer, a cook says :

—

A. I am a pupil of Solerides,

fVho, wheu hi.s king was distant from the soa

Full twelve days’ journey, and in winter’s depth,
Fed him with rich anchovies to his wish,

And made the guests to mar\-el.

B. How wa.s that 1

A. He took a female turnip, shred it fine

Into tlie figure of the delicate fish
;

Tiicn did he pour on oil and savoury salt

With careful hand in due proportion.

On that he strew'd twelve grains of poppy seed,

Food which the Scythians love
; then boil’d it all.

And when the turnip touch’d the roj’al lips.

Thus spake the king to the admiring guests

:

“ A cook is quite as useful as a poet.

And quite as wise, and these anchovies show it.”

1 4. Archilochus, the Parian poet, says of Pericles, that he
would often come to a banquet without being invited, after

the fashion of the INIyconians. Bnt it seems to mo that the
Myconians :u-o calumniated as sordid and covetous because
of their poverty, and becau.se they live in a barren island.

At all events Ciutinus calls Ischomachus of iMyconos sorcUd.

A. But how can you bo generous, if the son
Of old Ischomachus of Jlyconos 1

B. I, a good man, may banquet with the good.
For friends should have all their delights in common.

Archilochus says :

—

You come and drink full cups of Chian wine.
And yet give no return for them, nor wait
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To be invited, as a friend would do. •

Your belly is your god, and thus misleads
Your better sense to acts of shamelessness.

And Eubulus, the comic wi-iter, says somewhere :

—

AVe have invited two unequall’d men,
Philocrates and eke Philocrates.

For that one man I always count as two,

I don’t know that I might not e’en say three.

They say that once when he was ask’d to dinner.

To come when first the dial gave a shade
Of twenty feet, he with the lark uprose.

Measuring the shadow of the morning sun,

"Which gave a shade of twenty feet and two.

Ott’ to his host he went, .and pardon begg’d
• For having been detain’d by business

;

A man who came at daybreak to his dinner !

Ampbis, the comic writer, says :

—

A man who comes late to a feast.

At which he has nothing to p.ay,

Will be sure if in battle he’s press’d,

To run like a coward away.

And Chrysippus says :

—

Never shun a banquet g.ay,

Where the cost on others falls ;

Let them, if they like it, pay
For your breakfasts, dinners, balls.

And Antiphanes says:

—

Jlore blest than all the gods is he.

Whom every one is glad to see,

Who from all care and cost is free.

And again :

—

Happy am I, who never have cause

To be anxious for meat to put in my jaws.

I prepared all these quotations beforehand, and so came to the

dinner, having studied beforehand in order.to be able to pay

my host a rent, as it were, for my entertainment.

For bards make offerings which give no smoke.

Tlie ancients had a word, ^oro^ayelK, applied to those who cat

alone. And so Antiphanes says :

—

But if you sulk, novo<fayCiv,

Why must I, too, eat alone 1

And Ameipsias says :

—

And if she’s a fiovotpayos, plague take her,

Pd guard against her as a base housebreaker.
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15. Dioscorides, with respect to the laws praised in Homer,

says, “ The poet, seeing that temperance was the most desirable

virtue for young men, and also the first of all virtues, and

one which was becoming to every one
;
and that which, as it

were, was the guide to all other virtues, wishing to implant

it from the very beginning in every one, in order that men
might devote their leisime to and expend their energies on

honourable pm'suits, and might become inclined to do good

to, and to share their good things with others
;
appointed a

simple and independent mode of life to every one
;
eonsider-

ing that those desires and pleasures which had reference to

eating and drinking were those of the greater power, and of

the highest estimation, and moreover innate in all men
;
and

that those men Avho continued orderly and temperate in

respect of them, would also be temperate and well regulated

in other matters. Accordingly, he laid down a simple mode
of life for every one, and enjoined the same system in-

differently to kings and private individuals, and young men
and old, saying ;

—

The tahlc.s in fair order spread,

They heap the glittering canisters with bread,

Viands of simple kinds allure the taste.

Of wholesome .sort, a plentiful repast.’

Their meat being all roasted, and chiefly beef
;
and he never

sets licfore his heroes anything except such dishes as these,

either at a sacred festival, or at a man-iage feast, or at any
other sort of convivial meeting. And tliis, too, though he
often represents Agamemnon as feasting the chiefs. And
IMcnclaus makes a feast on the occasion of the marriage of

his daughter Hermione; and again on the occasion of the

marriage of his son; and alsowhen Telemachus comes to him

—

The table groan’d beneath a chine of beef,

With which the hungry heroes quell'd their grief.-

For Homer never puts rissoles, or forcemeat, or cheesecakes,

or omelettes before his princes, but meat such as was calcu-

lated to make them vigorous in body and mind. And so too

Agamemnon feasted Ajax after his single combat with Hector,

on a rumpsteak
;
and in the same way he gives Nestor, who

was now of advanced age, and Pliocnix too, a roast sirloin of

’ Odyps. iv. 54. The poetical translations are from the corresponding
pa.ssagcs in Pope’s Homer. ^ lb. iv. C5.
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beef. And Homer describes Alciiions, wlio was a man of a
very luxurious way of life, as liaving tlie same dinner; wishing
by those descriptions to turn us away from intemperate indul-

gence of our appetites. And when Nestor, who was al.so a
king and had many subjects, sacrificed to Neptune on tlio

sea-shore, on behalf of his own dearest and most valued

friends, it was beef tliat ho offered him. For that is the

holiest and most acceptable sacrifice to the gods, whicli is

offered to them by religious and well-disposecl men. And
Alcinous, when feasting the luxurious Phccacians, and when
entertaining Ulysses, and displaying to him all the ari-angc-

ments of his house and garden, and showing him the

general tenor of his life, gives him just the same dinner.

And in the same way the poet represents the suitors, though

the most insolent of men and wholly devoted to luxury,

neither eating fish, nor game, nor cheesecakes
;
but embracing

sis’! far as ho could all culinary artifices, and all the most

stimulating food, as lilenauder calls it, and especially such as

ai'C called amatory dishes, (as Chrysippus says in his Treatise

on Honour and Pleasure,) the preparation of which is some-

thing laboriou.s.

10. Priam also, as the poet represents him, reproaches his

sons for looking for unusual delicacies; aud calls them
The wholesale murderere of lambs and kids.*

Philochorus, too, relates that a prohibition was issued at

Athens against any one tasting lamb which had not been

shorn, on an occasion when the breed of sheep appeared to be

failing. And Homer, though he speaks of the Hellespont as

abounding in fish, and though he represents the Phseacians as

especially addicted to navigation, and though he knew of many
harbours in Ithaca, and many islands close to it, in which

there were largo flocks of fishes and of wild birds
;
and though

ho enumerates among the riches of the deep the fact of its

producing fish, still never once repi’esents either fish or game

as being put on the table to eat. And in the same way he

never represents fruit as set before any one, although there

was abundance of it
;
and although ho is fond of speaking of

it, and although he speaks of it as being supplied without end.

For he says, “ Pears upon pears,” aud so on. Moreover, he

does not represent his heroes as crowned, or anointed, or using

’ Iliad, xxiv. 262.
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perfumes
;
but he portrays oveu his kings as scorning all such

things, and devoting themselves to tlic maintenance of free-

dom and independence.

In the same way he allots to the gods a very simple way of

life, and plain food, namely, nectar and ambrosia; and he

represents men as paying them honour with the materials of

their feasts
;
making no mention of frankincense, or myn-h,

or garlands, or luxury of this sort. And he does not describe

them as indulging in even this plain food to an immoderate

extent; but like the most skilful physicians he abhors satiety.

But when their thirst and hunger were appeased ;*

then, having satisfied their desires, they went forth to athletic

exercises; amusing them.«clvcs with quoits and throwing of

javelins, practising in their sport such arts ns were capable of

uscfid application. And they listened to harp players who
celebrated the exploits of bygone heroes with poetry and song.

17. So that it is not at all wonderful that men who lived in

such a way as they did were healthy and vigorous both in

mind and body. And he, pointing out how wholesome and
useful a thing moderation is, and how it contributes to the

general good, lias represented Nestor, the wisest of the Greeks,

as bringing wine to Machaon the jiliysician when wounded in

tlic right shoulder, though wine is not at all good for inflam-

mations; and that, too, was Pramnian wine, wliich wo know
to be very strong and nutritious. And he brings it to him
too, not as a relief from thirst, but to drink of abundantly;
(at all events, when he has drank a good draught of it, he
recommends him to repeat it.)

Sit now, and drink your fill,

says ho
;
and tlien ho cuts a slice of goat-milk cheese, and

then an onion,

A shoeing-horn for further draughts of wine p
though in other places he docs say that w’ine relaxes and
enervates the sti'cngth. And in the case of Hector, Hecuba,
thinking that then he will remain in the city all the rest of
the day, invites him to drink and to pour libations, encourag-
ing him to abandon himself to pleasure. Put lie, as lie is

going out to action, puts off the drinking. And slic, indeed,
jiriuscs wine without ceasing; but he, when he comes in out

* Iliad, 1. toa. 2 n,. xi. G;29.
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of breath, will not have any. And she ui'ges him to pour a
libation and then to drink, but he, as he is all covered with
blood, thinks it impiety.

Homer knew also the use and advantages of wine, when
he said that if a man drank it in too large draughts it did

hai'in. And he was acquainted, too, Avitli many diflerent

ways of mixing it. For else Achilles w'ould not have bade
his attendants to mix it for him with more wine than usual,

if there had not been some settled proportion in which it

was usually mixed. But perhaps ho wa» not aware that wine
was very digestible without any admixture of solid food,

which is a thing knowm to the physicians by their art
;
and,

therefore, in the case of people with heartburn they mix
something to eat with the wine, in order to retain its power.

But Homer gives Machaon meal and cheese witli - his wine

;

and represents Ulysses as connecting the advaptages to be

derived from food and wine wdth one another whel^lle says

—

Strengthen’d with wine and meat, a man goes forth

and to the reveller gives sweet drink, saying

—

There, too, were easks of old and luscious wine.’

1 8. Homer, too, represents the virgins and women washing

the strangers, knowing that men who liave been brought up
in right principles will not give way to undue warmth or

violence
;
and accordingly the women are treated tvitli ju’oper

respect. And this was a custom of the ancients
;
and so too

the daughters of Cocalus w'ash Minos on his arrival in Sicily,

as if it was a usual thing to do. On the other hand, the poet,

Avishing to dispai’age drunkenness, represents the Cyclops,

great as he was, destroyed through inebriety by a man of

small stature, and also Eurytiau the Centaur. And he

relates how the men at Circe’s court were transformed into

lions and wolves, from a too eager pursuit of pleasure. But

Ulysses was saved from following the advice of klercury, by

means of which ho comes off unhurt. But he makes

Elpeuor, a man given to drinking and luxury, full down a

precijjice. And Antinous, though he says to Ulysses

—

Luscious wine will be your banc,’

could not himself abstain from drinking, owing to which ho

was wounded and slain while still having hold of the goblet.

‘ Iliad, xxii. 427. ’ Odys.s. ii. 340. ’ lb. x.xi. 203.
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Ho represents the Greeks also as di'iuking hard when sailing

away from Troy, and on that account quarrelling with one

another, and in consequence perishing. And he relates that

rEneas, tlie most eminent of the Trojans for wisdom, was led

away by the manner in which he had talked, and bragged, and

made promises to the Trojans, while engaged in drinking,

so as to encounter the mighty Achilles, and was neaidy IdUed.

And Agamemnon says somewhere about di-uukenness

—

Disastrous folly led me thus astray,

Or wine’s excess, or madne.ss sent from Jove :

placing madness and drunkenness in the same boat. And
Dioscorides, too, the pupil of Isocrates, quoted these verses

with the same object, saying, “ And Achilles, when reproach-

ing Agamemnon, addresses him

—

Tyrant, with sense and courage quell’d by wine.”

This was the way in which the sophist of Thessalia argued,

from w'hence came the terra, a Sicilian proverb, and Atheiiajus

is, perhaps, playing on the proverb.

19. As to the meals the heroes took in Homer, there was
first of all breakfast, which he calls upLoroy, which he mentions
once in the Odyssey,

Ulysses and the swineherd, noble man,
First lit the fire, and breakfast then began.’

And once in the Iliad,

Then quickly they prepared to break their fast.^

But this was the morning meal, which we call aV-paruT/idc,

because we soak crusts of bread in pure wine (u/epa-oe), niid

eat them, as Antiphanes says

—

While the cook the Hpyrroy prepares.

And afterw’ards he says

—

Then when you have done your business.

Come and share my oKparicr/ios.

And Cautharus says

—

A. Shall we, then, take our ^KpaTta-phs there?
B. No

; at the Isthmus all the slaves prepare
The sweet ipterrov,

—

using the tw'o words as synonymous. Aristomenes says

—

I’ll stop awhile to breakfast, then I’ll come.
When 1 a slice or two of bread have eaten.

But Bhilemon says that the ancients took tlie following
’ Odyss. XV. 499. 2 Iliad, .vxiv. 124.

VOL. I.—ATH. C
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meals

—

dk-pariaiia, apiarov, iavepicpa, or the afternoon meal,
and ht'nryoy, supper; calling the dicpariapoc breakfast, and
dpuTToy * luncheon, .and hiiTryoy the meal which came after

luncheon. And the same order of names occur in .^schylus,

where Palamedes is introduced, saying

—

The different officers I then appointed,

And bade them recollect the soldiers’ meals.
In number three, first breakfast, and then dinner.
Supper the third.

And of the fourth meal Homer speaks thus

—

And come thou SeieXiijaat.^

Tliiit which some call SttXiyoy is between what we call

dpuTToy and ^eIttvov; and dpiaroy in Homer, that which is

taken in the morning, ottn-i'or is what is taken at noon, which
we call aptoToy, and ^opnoy is the name for the evening meal.

Sometimes, then, upiaroy is synonymous with Setiryoyj for

somewhere or other Homer says

—

Searyoy they took, then arm’d them for the fray.

For making their duiryov immediately after sunrise, they then

advance to battle.

20. In Homer they eat sitting down
;
but some think that

a sepsirate table was set before each of the feastera. At all

events, they say a polished table was set before Mentes when
he came to Tclemachus, arriving after tables were ah’Cfidy

laid for the feast. Howevei', this is not very clearly proved,

fbr Minerva may have taken her food at Telemachus’s table.

But all along the banqueting-room full tables were laid out,

as is even now the custom among many nations of the

barbarians.

Laden with all dainty dishes,

as Anacreon says. And then when the guests have departed,

the handmaidens

Bore off the feast, and clear’d the lofty hall,

Itemoved the goblets and the tables all.

' Vide Liddell and Scott, in voc., who say, “In Homer it is taken at

sunrise; and so .'l'“cli. Ag. 331, later bi'eakfast'vrsiS called d)cpaTi(r;ua, and
then ipiffTov was the midday meal, our luncheon, the Homan prandium,

as may be seen from Theoc. iv. 90—7, 8 and 25 : translate itnripurixa

supper, and t’lriSopirlj a second course of sweetmeats.

- Odyss. xvii. 599. This word is found nowhere else
;
waiting till

evening, Buttman Lexic. s. v, 12, explains it, having taken an

afternoon meal.—L. & S. v. Call. Fr. 190.
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Tlio feast which he meutions as taking place in the palace

of Menelaus is of a peculiar character ;
for there he repre-

sents the guests as conversing dining the banquet
;
and then

they wash their bands and return to the boaixl, and proceed

to supper after having indulged their giief. But the line in

the last book of the Iliad, which is usually read,

He eat and drank, while still the table stood,

should be read.

He eat and drank still, while the table stood,

or else there would be blame implied for what Achilles was
doing at the moment

;
for how could it be decent that a table

should be laid before Achilles, as before a party of revellers,

down the whole length of a banqueting-rooin 1 Bread, then,

was placed on the table in baskets, and the rest of the meal
consisted wholly of roast meat. But Homer never speaks of

broth, Antiphanes says,

Ho never boil’d the legs or haunches,

But roasted brains and roasted paunches.
As did his sires of old.

21. And portions of the moat were then distributed among
the guests

;
from which circumstances he speaks of “ equal

feasts,” because of their equal division. And ho calls suppera

Saira?, from the word Sarto/iat, to divide, since not only was
the meat distributed in that way, but the wine also.

Their hunger was .appeased,

And strength recruited by the equal feast.'

And again.

Come, then, Achilles, share this equal fc.ast.^

From these passages Zenodotus got the idea that Saira

iiariv meant a good feast
;

for as food is a necessary good to
men, he says that he, by extension of the meaning of the
word, called it tc<rrjv. But men in the early times, as they
had not food in sufficient abundance, the moment any
appeared, rushed on it all at once, and tore it to pieces with
violence, and even took it away from othens who had it

;
and

this disorderly behaviour gave rise to bloodshed. And it is

from this that veiy probably the word draa-OaXla originated,
because it was in Odkiai, another name for banquets, that men
first oflended agaiinst one another. But when, by the bounty

' Odyss. viii. 93. = Iliad, i.v. 225.
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of Ceres, food booame abundant, then they distributed an
equal portion to each individual, and so banquets became
oi'derly entertainments. Then came the invention of wine
and of sweetmeats, which were also distributed equally : and
cups, too, were given to men to drink oiit of, and these cups
all held the same quantity. And as food was called Sat?,

from SaUa-Oai, that is, from being divided, so he who roasted

the meat was called Satrpos, because it was he who gave each

guest an equal portion. We must remark that the poet uses

the word Sat? only of what is eaten by men, and never applies

it to beasts ; so that it was out of ignorance of the force of

this word that Zenodotus, in his edition writes :

—

avToi/s Sk reuxc Kividaiv

oiwvo7(tI tc SaiTo,'

calling the food of the vultures and other birds by this name,

though it is man alone who has come to an equal division

after his previous violence, on which account it is his food

a.lone that is called 8a is, and the portion given to him is

called /Molpa. But the feasters mentioned in Homer did not

cany home the fragments, but when they were satisfied they

left them with the givera of the feast ;
and the housekeeper

took them in order, if any stranger anfived, to have some-

thing to give him.

22. Now Homer represents the men of his time as

eating fish and birds : at all events, in Sicily the companions

of Ulysses catch

All fish and birds, and all that come to hand
AVith barbed hooka.“

But as the hooks were not forged in Sicily, but were brought

by theuii in their vessel
;

it is plain that they were fond

of and skilful in catching fish. And again, the poet com-

pares the companions of Ulysses, who were seized by S3'lla,

to fish caught with a long rod and tlirown out of doore
;
and

he speaks more accurately concerning this act than those who
have written poems or treatises professedly on the subject. I

refer to Cmcilius of Argos, and Numenius of Heraclea, and

Pancrates the Arcadian, and Posidonius the Corinthian, and

Oppianus the Cilician, who lived a short time ago
;

for we

* The real reading is OluivoTal rt nucri, Iliad, i. 6. “ lie made them

the prey of dogs and of all birds.” * Odj'ss. xii. 322.
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know of all those men as writers of heroic poems about

fishing. And of prose essayists on the subject we havo

Selcucus of Tamus, and Leonidas of Byzantium, and Agatlio-

cles of Atracia. But he never expressly mentions such food

at his banquets, just as he also forbears to speak of the meat

of young animals, as such food was hax’dly considered suitable

to the dignity of heroes of reputation. However, they did

eat not only fish, but oysters
;
though this sort of food is

neither veiy wholesome nor very nice, but the oysters lie at

the bottom of the sea, and one cannot get at tliem by any

other means, except by diving to the bottom.

An active man is he, and dives with ease

as he says of a man who could havo collected enough to satisfy

many men, -while hunting for oysters.

23. Before each one of the guests in Homer is placed a

separate cup. Demodocus has a basket and a table and a cup
placed before him,

To drink whene'er his soul desired.’

Again the goblets are crowned ivith drink; that is to say, they

arc filled so that the liquor stands above the brim, and the

cups have a sort of crown of wine on them. How the cup-

beard's filled them so for the sake of the omen : and then tlicv

pour out

TTaffiv, ^rrapld/iifyoi StTidfcraiv,^

the word wao-iv referring not to the cups but to the men.
Accordingly Alcinous says to Pontoiious,

Let all around the due libation pay
To Jove, who guides the wanderer on his way

and then he goes on.

All drink the juice that glads the heart of man.

And due honour is paid at those banquets to all the most
eminent men. Accordingly, Tydides is honoured with great
quantities of meat and -wine

;
and Ajax receives the compli-

ment of a whole chine of beef. And the kings are treated
in the same way ;

—

A rump of beef they set before the king

> Iliad, .xvi. 745. 2 Odyss. vii. 70. ’ Iliad, i. 471.
‘ Odyss. vii. 179. = II. iv. Go.
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that is, before Menelaus. And in like manner he honours
Idomencus and Agamemnon

With ever brimming cups of rosy wine.’

And Sarpedon, among the Lycians, receives the same respect,
and has the highest seat, and the most meat.

Tliey had also a way of saluting in drinking one another’s
health

;
and so even the gods.

In golden goblets pledged each other's health

;

that is, they took one another by the right hand while drink-
ing. And so some one BeiteKT ’A^tAAeo, which is the same
as if he had said ISe^iovTo, that is, took liim by the right hand.
He drank to liim, proffering him the goblet in his right hand.
They also gave some of their own portion to those to whom
they wished to show attention

;
as, Ulysses having cut off

a piece of chine of beef which was set before himself, sent it

to Demodocus.
24. They also availed themselves at their banquets of the

services of minstrels and dancers
j
as the suitors did, and in

the palace of Menelaus

A band amid the joyous circle sings
High airs attempered to the vocal strings;

While, warbling to the varied strain, advance
Two sprightly youths to form the bounding dance.*

And though Homer uses ixoXvr], warbling, here, he is really

speaking only of the exercise of the dance. But the race of

bards in those days was modest and orderly, cultivating

a disposition like that of philosophers. And accordingly

Agamemnon leaves his bard as a guardian and counsellor

to Clytsemnestra : who, first of all, going through all the

virtues of Avomen, endeavoured to inspire her with an ambi-
tion of excelling in virtuous and ladylike habits

;
and, after

that, by supplying her with agreeable occupation, sought

to prevent her inclinations from going astray after evil

thoughts : so that ACgisthus could not seduce the woman till

he had murdered the bard on a desert island. And the same

is the character of that bal'd who sings under compulsion

before the suitors
3
who bitterly reproached them for laying

jilots against Penelope. We find too that using one general

’ Iliad, iv. 3. * Odyss. iv. 18.
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term, Homer calls all bards objects of veneration among

men.
Therefore the holy Muse their honour guards

In every land, and loves the race of bards.*

And Demodocus the bard of the Phseacians sings of the in-

trigue between Mars and Venus; not because he approves of

sudi behaviour, but for the purpose of dissuading his hearers

from the indulgence of such passions, knowing that they have

been brought up in a luxurious way, and therefore relating to

them tales not inconsistent with their owm manners, for the

purpose of pointing out to them the evil of them, and per-

suading them to avoid such conduct. And riicmius sings

to the suitors, in compliance with their desire, the tale of

the return of the Greeks from Troy
;
and the sirens sing to

Ulysses what they think will be most agreeable to him, saying

what they think most akin to his own ambition and extensive

learning. We know, say they,

Whate’er beneath the sun's bright journey lies,

Oh stay and learn new wisdom from the wise.^

25. The dances spoken of in Homer arc partly those of

tumblers and partly those of ball-players; the invention of which

last kind Agallis, the Corcyremi authoress, who wrote on gram-

mar, attributes to Nausicaa, paying a comi)limeut to her own
couutryw'oman

;
but Dicecarclius attributes it to the Sicyo-

nians. But Hippasus gives the credit of both this and gymnastic

exercises to the Lacedjomoniaus. However, Nausicaa is the

only one of his heroines whom Homer introduces playing at

ball. Demoteles, the brother of Theognis the Chian sophist,

was eminent for his skill in this game
;
and a man of the

name of Cluerephancs, wdio once kept following a debauched

young man, and did not speak to him, but prevented him
fi'om mishehaving. And when he said, “ Chmrcphanes, you
may make your own terms wuth me, if you will only desist

from following me
;

” “ Do yoir think,” said he, “ that I want
to speak to you!” “ If you do not,” said he, “ why do you
follow me ?

”

“I like to look at yoii,” he replied, “ but 1 do
not approve of your conduct.”

The thing called <))ovXXik\ov, which appears to have been a

kind of small ball, was invented by Atticus the Neapolitan,

the tutor in gymnastics of the great Pompey. And in the

* Oilyss. vii. 481. Mb. xii. 101.
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game of ball the variatioii called apTraoTov used to be called

(f>aivLv8a, and I think that the best of all the games of ball.

2G. There is a gi’eat deal of exertion and labour in a game
of ball, and it causes great straining of the neck and shouldei’s.

Antiphanes says,

Wretch that I am, my neck ’s bo stiff

;

and again Antiphanes describes the <^airtv8a thus :

—

The player takes the ball elate.

And gives it safely to his mate,

Avoids the blows of th’ other side.

And shouts to see them hitting wide

;

List to the cries, “ Hit here,” “hit there,”'

“ Too far,” “ too high,” “ that is not fair,”

—

See every man with ardour burns
To make good strokes and quick returns.

And it was called ^aivtVSa from the rapid motion of those

who played, or else because its inventor, as Juba the Alauii-

taniau says, was Phsenestius, a master of gymnastics. And
Antiphanes,

To play Phmninda at Pheenestius’ school.

And those who played paid great attention to elegance of

motion and attitude
;
and accoi'diugly Domoxenus says :

—

A youth I saw was playing ball.

Seventeen years of age and tall

;

From Cos he came, and well I wot
The Gods look kindly on that spot.

For when he took the ball or threw it.

So pleased were all of us to view it.

We all cried out ; so great his grace.

Such frank good humour in his face.

That every time he spoke or moved,
AH felt as if that youth they loved.

Sure ne’er before had these eyes seen,

Nor ever since, so fair a mien

;

Had I staid long most sad my plight

Had been to lose my wits outright,

And even now the recollection

Disturbs my senses’ calm reflection.

Ctesibius also of Chalcis, a philosopher, was no bad player.

And there were many of the friends of Antigonus the king

who used to take their coats off and play ball with him.

Timocrates, too, the Lacedsemonian, wrote a book on playing

ball.

27. But the Phteacians in Homer had a dance also uncou-
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iiected with ball playing; and they danced very cleverly, alter-

nating in figures with one another. That is what i.s meant

by the expression,

In frequent interchanges,

while others stood by and made a clapping noise with their

fore-fingers, which is called XrjKtLv. The poet w'as acquainted

also with the art of dancing so as to keep time with singing.

And while Demodocus w^as singing, youths just entering on

manhood were dancing; and in the book which is called the

]\Ianufacture of the Arms, a boy played the harp.

Danced round and sung in soft well measured tune.

And in these passages the allusion is to that which is called

the hyporchcmatic ‘ style, which flourished in the time of

Xenodemus and Pindar. And this kind of dance is an imita-

tion of actions which arc explained by words, and is what the

elegant Xenophon represents as having taken place, in his

Anabasis, at the banquet given by Seuthes the Thi'acian.

He says

;

“ After libations were made, and the guests had sung a

irrean, there rose up first the Thracians, and danced in arms
to the music of a flute, and jumped up veiy high, with light

jumps, and used their swords. And at last one of them
strikes another, so that it seemed to every one that the man
was wounded. And ho fell down in a very clever manner,
and all the bystander's raised an outcry. And he who struck

him having stripped him of his arms, went out singing Sitalces.

And others of the Thracians carried out his antagonist as if

he were dead
;
but in reality, he was not hurt. After this

some AEnianians and ^Magnesians rose up, who danced the

dance called Carpma, they too being in armour. And the

fashion of that dance was like this; One man, having laid

aside his arms, is sowing, and driving a yoke of oxen, con-
stantly looking round as if he were afraid. Then there comes
up a robber; but the sower, as soon as he secs him, snatches
up his arms and fights in defence of his team in regular time
to the music of the flute. And at last the robber, having

‘ a hyporcheme or clioral hymn to Ajiollo, near .akin to
the Prean. It wa.s oi a very lively eharacter, aceompanietl with dancing
(whence the name) and pantomimic action

; and is compared by
Athenams to the KopSaf (630 E). Pindar’s Fragments, 71—82, are
remains of hyporehemes.”—Liddell & Scott, in voc. imopxijixa.
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bound the man, cames oft’ the team
;
but sometimes the

sower conquers the robber, and then binding liim alongside
his oxen, he ties his hands behind liim, and drives him for-

ward. And one man,” says he, “danced the Persian dance,
and rattling one shield against another, fell down, and rose

up again : and he did all this in time to the music of a flute.

And the Arcadians rising up, all moved in time, being clothed
in armour, the flute-players playing the tune suited to an
armed march

;
and they sung the ptcau, and danced.”

28. The heroes used also flutes and pipes. At all events Aga-
memnon hears “ the voice of flutes and pipes,” which however
he never introduced into banquets, except that in the Manu-
facture' of Arms, he mentions the flute on the occasion of a

marriage-feast. But flutes he attributes to the barbarians.

Accordingly, the Trojans had “ the voice of flutes and pipes,”

and they made libations, when they got up from the feast,

making.them to Mercury, and not, as they did afterwards, to

Jupiter the Finisher. For Mercury appears to be the patron

of sleep : they drop libations to him also on their tongues

when they depart from a banquet, and the tongues ai'c

especially allotted to him, as being the instruments of

eloquence.

Homer was acquainted also with a variety of meats. At
all events bo uses the expression “ various meats,” and

Moats such as godlike kings rejoice to taste.

He was acquainted, too, with everything that is thought
liixurious even in our age. And accordingly the palace of

Menelaus is the most splendid of houses. And Polybius

describes the palace of one of the Spanish kings as being some-

thing similar in its appointments and splendour, saying that

he was ambitious of imitating the luxury of the Phicacians,

except as far as there stood in the middle of the palace

huge silver aud golden goblets full of wine made of barley.

But Homer, when describing the situation aud condition of

Calypso’s house, represents Mercuiy as astonished
;
and in his

descriptions the hfe of the Pheeaciaus is wholly devoted to

pleasure

:

We ever love the banquet rich,

The music of the lyre,

’ That is to say, in the eighteenth book of the Iliad, which relates the

making of the arms for Achilles by Vulcan.
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aud so on. And
How goodly seems it, etc. etc.

lines -which Eratosthenes says ought to stand thus :

—

How goodly seems it ever to employ
Far from all ills man’s social days in joy,

The plenteous hoard high heap’d with cates divine,

lYhile tuneful songs bid flow the generous wine.‘

When he says “ far- from all ills,” he means where folly is not

allowed to exhibit itself
;

for it would be impossible for the

Phtcacians to be anything but wise, inasmuch as they are

very dear to the gods, as Nausicaa says.

29. In Homer, too, the suitors amused themselves iii front

of the doors of tlie jialace with dice
;
not having lem’ut how

to play at dice from Diodorus of Megalopolis, or from Theo-

dorus, or from Leon of Mityleue, wlio was descended from

Athenian ancestors: and was absolutely invincible at dice,

as Pliauias says. But Apion of Alexandria says that ho had
heard from Cteson of Ithaca what sort of game the game of

dice, as played by the suitors, was. For the suitors being

a hundred and eight in number, arranged their pieces oppo-

site to one another in equal numbers, they themselves trlso

being divided into two equal parties, so that there were bu
each side fifty-four; and between the men there was a small

space left empty. And in this middle space they placed one

man, wliich they called Penelope. And they made this the

mark, to see if any one of them could hit it with his man

;

and then, when they had cast lots, he who drew the lot aimed
at it. Tlien if any one hit it and drove Penelope forward out
of her place, tlieu he put down his own man in the place of

that which had been liit and moved from its place. After

which, standing up again, ho shot his other man at Penelope in

the place in whicli she was the second time. And if he hit

her again without touching any one of the other men, he won
the game, and had gi-eat hopes that he should be the man to

many her. He says too’that Eurymachus gained the greatest

number of victories in this game, and was vci'y sanguine about
his maiTiage. And in consequence of their luxury the suitors

had such teirder hands that tliey were not able to bend the
bow; and even their servants were a very luxurious set.

’ Odyss. ix. 7.
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Homer, too, speaks of the smell of perfumes as something
very admirable ;

—

Spirit divine ! whose exhalation greets

Tlie sense of gods with more than mortal sweets.'

He speaks, too, of splendid beds; and such is tlie bed which
Arete orders her handmaids to prepai-e for Ulysses. And
Nestor makes it a boast to Telemachus*that he is well provided

with such things.

30. But some of the other poets have spoken of the habits

of expense and indolence of their own time as existing also at

the time of the Trojan war; and so Aeschylus very improperly

introduces the Greeks as so drunk as to break their vessels

about one another’s heads
;
and he says

—

This is the man who threw so well

The vessel with an evil smell, '

And miss'd me not, but dash’d to shivers

The pot too full of steaming rivers

Against my head, which now, alas ! sir.

Gives other smells besides macassar.

And Sophocles says in his banquet of the Greeks,

He in his anger threw too well

The vessel with an evil smell

Against my head, and fill’d the room
tVith something not much like perfume

;

So that I swear I nearly fainted

iVith the foul steam the vessel vented.

But Eupolis attacks the man who first mentioned such a

thing, saying—

I bate the ways of Sparta’s line.

And would rather fry my dinner

;

He who first invented wine

Made poor man a greater sinner.

And through him the greater need is

Of the arts of Palamedes.^

But in Homer the chiefs banquet in Agnmemnon’s tent in

a very orderly manner
;
and if in the Odyssej’ Achilles and

Ulysses dispute and Agamemnon exults, still their rivahy

with one another is advantageous, since what they ai-c dis-

cussing is whether Troy is to be taken by stratagem, or by

open-hand fighting. And he does not represent even the

' Iliad, xiv. 173.

^ Schweighauser says here that the text of this fragment of Eupolis

is corrupt, and the sense and metre undiscovcrablc.
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suitoi-s as drunk, nor has he ever made his heroes guilty of

such disorderly conduct as .d^schylus and Sophocles have,

though ho does speak of the foot of an ox being thrown at

Ulysses.

31. And his heroes sit at their banquets, and do not lie

down. And this was sometimes the case at the feasts of Alex-

ander the king, as Dines says. For he once, when giving a

feast to his captains to the number of six thousand, made
them sit upon silver chairs and couches, having covered them
with purple covem. And Hegesander says that it was not the

custom in Macedonia for any one to lie down at a banquet,

unless he had slain a boar which had escaped beyond the line

of nets; but with that exception, eveiy one sat at supper.

And so Cassauder, when he was thirty-five years of age, supped

with his father in a sitting posture, not being able to perform

the above-mentioned exploit, though he was of man’s estate,

and a gallant hunter.

But Homer, who has always an eye to propriety, has not

introduced his heroes feasting on anything except meat, and
that too they dressed for themselves. For it caused neither

ridicule nor shame to see them preparing and cooking their

own food : for they studied to be able to wait upon them-
selves

;
and they prided themselves, says Clnysippus, on their

dexterity in such matters. And accordingly Ulysses boasts of

being a better hand than any one else at making a fire and
cutting up meat. And in the book of the Iliad called The
Prayers,’ Patroclus acts as cupbearer, and Achilles prepares

the supper. And when Menclaus celebrates a marriage feast,

Megapeuthes the bridegroom acts as cupbearer. But now wo
have come to such a pitch of eftemiuacy as to lie down while

at our meals.

32. And lately baths too have been introduced; things which
formerly men would not have permitted to exist inside a city.

And Autiphaues points out their injurious character:

Plague take the bath ! just see the pliglit

la whieh the thing has left me
;

It seems t’ have-boil’d me up, and quite
Of strength and nerve bereft me.

Don’t touch me, curst was he who taught a
Man to soak in boiling water.

’ The Ninth Book.
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And Hcrmippus says,

As to mischievous habits, if you ask my vote,

I say there are two common kinds of self-slaughter.

One, constantly pouring strong wine down your throat.

T’other plunging in up to your throat in hot water.

But now the refinements of cooks and perfumers have in-

creased so much, that Alexis says that even if a man could
bathe iu a bath of perfume he would not be content. And
all the manufactories of sweetmeats are in great vigour, and
such plans are devised for intercoimse between people, that

some have proposed even to stuff the sofas and chairs with

sponge, as on the idea that that will make the occupiers more
amorous. And Theophrastus says that some contrivances are

of woudi'ous efficacy in such matters
;
and Phylarchus con-

fii-ms him, by reference to some of the presents which San-

drocottus, the king of the Indians, sent to Seleucus
;
which

were to act like charms in producing a wonderful degree of

affection, while some, on the contrary, were to banish love.

Music, too, has been cultivated now, iu a way which is a great

perversion of its legitimate use; and extravagance has de-

scended even to our clothes and shoes.

33. But Homer, though he was well acquainted with the

nature of perfume, has never introduced any of his hei'oes as

perfumed except Pai’is; when he says, “glittering with

beauty,” as in another place he says that Venus

—

With every beauty every feature arms.

Bids her cheeks glow, and lights up all her charms.'

Nor does he ever represent them as wearing crowns, although

by some of his similes and metaphors he shows that he knew

of garlands. At all events he speaks of

That lovely isle crown'd by the foaming waves,"

And again he says

—

For all around the crown of battle swells."

We must remark, too, that in the Odyssey he represents his

characters as washing their hands before they partake of food.

But in the Iliad there is no trace of such a custom. For the

life described in the Odyssey is that of men living easily and

luxuriously owing to the peaee
;
on which account the men

' Odyss. xviii. 191. " Ib. x. 195. " Iliad, xiii. 736.
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of that time induiged their bodies with baths and washings.

And that is the reason why in that state of things they play

at dice, and dance, and play ball. But Herodotus is mistaken

when he says that those sports were invented in the time of

Atys to amuse the people dmring the famine. For the heroic

times are older than Atys. And the men living in the time

of the Iliad are almost constantly crying out

—

Eaise the battle cry so clear.

Prelude to the warlike spear.

34. Now to go back to what we wei'e saying before. The
Athenians made Ari.stonicus the Caiystian, who used to play

at ball with Alexander the king, a freeman of their city on

account of his skill, and they erected a statue to him. And
even in later times the Greeks considered all handicraft trades

of much less importance than inventions which had any refe-

rence to amusement. And the people of Histieea, and of

Oreum, erected in their theatre a brazen statue holding a die

in its hand to Theodorus the junior. And on the same
principle the ^Milesians erected one to Archelaus the harp-

player. But at Thebes there is no statue to Pindar, though
there is one to Cleon the singer, on which there is the

inscription

—

Stranger, thou seest Pythcas’ tuneful son,

While living oft with vict'ry’s garlands crown’d.

Sweet singer, though on earth his nace i.s run.

E'en the high heavens with his name resound.

Polemo relates t^iat when Alexander razed Thebes to the

ground, one man who escaped hid some gold in the garments
of this statue, as they wero hollow

;
and then when the city

was restored he returned and recovered his money after a

lapse of thirty years. But Herodotus, the logomime as he
was called, and Archelaus the dancer, according to Hege-
sauder, were.more honoured by Autiochus the king than any
others of his friends. And Autiochus his father made the

sons of Sostratus the flute-player his body guards.

35. And Matrons, the strolling player of Alexandria, was ad-
mired by both Greeks and Romans

;
and he said that he w:\s

cherishing a beast which was eating itself. So that even now
it is disputed what that beast of Matreas’s was. He u.sod to

propose ridiculous questions in parody of the doubts raised by
Aristotle, and then he read them in public

;
as “ Why Ls the
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sun said to set, and not to dive 1
” “ why ai-c sponges said to

suck up, and not to drink V’ and “ why do wc say of a tetra-

drachm that it KaToWarreTai,^ when wo never speak of its

getting in a passion ?” And the Athenians gave Pothiraos
tiic puppet-master the use of the very stage on which Euri-
pides had exhibited his noble dramas. Aiid they also erected
a statue of Eiu-ipides in the theatre next to the statue of yEs-
chylus. Xenophon the conjuror, too, was very popular among
tliem, who left behind him a pupil of the name of Cratis-

thenes, a citizen of Phlias
;
a man who used to make fire

spout up of its own accord, and who contrived many other

extraordinaiy sights, so as almost to make men discredit the

evidence of their own senses. And Nymphodorus the con-

juror was another such
;
a man who having quaiTelled with

the people of Ehegium, as Duris relates, was the first man
who turned them into ridicule as cowards. And Eudicus the

buffoon gained great credit by imitating wrestlers and boxei-s,

as Aristoxeuus relates. Straton of Tarentum, also, had many
admirem

;
ho was a mimic of the dithyrambic poets

;
and so

had tEnouas the Italian, who mimicked the harp-players
;

and who gave representations of the Cyclops tiying to sing,

and of Ulysses when shipwTCckod, speaking in a clownish

fiishion. And Diopcithes the Locrian, according to the ac-

count of Phanodemus, when he came to Thebes, fastened round
his waist bladders full of wine and milk, and then, squeezing

them, proteuded that he was drawing up those liquids out of

his mouth. And Noemon gained a great reputation for the

same sort of tricks.

There were also in Alexander’s court the following jugglers,

who had all a gi-eat name. Scymuus of Tarentum, and Phi-

listides of Symeuse, and Heraclitus of Mitylene. And there

were too some strolling players of high repute, such as

Cephisodorus and Pantaleon. And Xenophon makes mention

also of Philip the buffoon.

3G. Rome may faudy be called the nation of the world. And
he will not be fixr out who pronounces the city of the Romans
an epitome of the whole earth

;
for in it you may see every

other city arranged collectively, and many also separately ;

for instance, there you may see the golden city of the Alex-

* This is a pun which cannot be rendered in English, /caTaWaVcrofiat

meaning to be changed, of money ;
and to be reconeiled, of enemies.
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andrians, the beautiful metropolis of Antioch, the surpassing

beauty of Nicomedia; and besides all these that most glorious

of all the cities which Jupiter has ever displayed, I mean

Athens. And not only one day, but all the days in an entire

year, would be too short for a man who should attempt to

enumerate all the cities which might be enumerated as dis-

cernible in that uranopolis of the Homans, the city of Home

;

so numerous are they.—For indeed some entire nations arc

settled there, as the Cappadocians, the Scythians, the people of

Pontus, and many other's. And all these nations, being so to

say the entire population of the world, cidled the dancer who

was so famous iu our time Memphis, comparing him, on

account of the elegance of his movements, to the most royal

and honoiu-able of cities; a city of which Bacchylides sings

—

Memphis, whicli winter dares not to assail,

And lotu.s-crowued Nile.

As for the Pythagorean philosophy, Athenanis explains

that to us, and shows us everything in silence more iijtclligibly

tlian others who undertake to teach the arts which recjuire

talking.

37. Now of tragic dancing, as it was called, such as it existed

in his time, Bathyllus of Alexandria was the first introducer;

whom Seleucus describes as having beeir a legitimate dancer.

This Bathyllus, according to the account of Ari.stonicus, and
Pyladcs too, who has written a treatise on dancing, composed
the Italian dance from the comic oire which was called KopSa^,

and from the tragic dance which was called c/r/xeAeia, and
from the Satyric dance which was called en'/ams, (from which
also the Satym were called (TiKiwioTai.) the inventor of which
was a barbarian named Sicinnus, though some say that Sicin-

mis was a Cretan. Now, the dance invented by Pylades was
stately, pathetic, and laborious

;
but that of Bathyllus was iu

a mciTier style
;

for he added to his a kind of ode to Apollo.

But Sophocles, in addition to being eminent for personal

beauty, was very accomplished in music and dancing, having
been instructed in those arts while a boy by Lamprus, and
after the naval victory of Salainis, ho having no clothes on,

but only being anointed with oil, danced round the trojihy

erected on that occasion to the music of the lyre, but some
say that he had his tunic on

;
and when he exhibited his

Thamyris he himself played the harp; and he also played at

VOL. I. ATH. D
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ball with great skill when he exhibited his Nausicaa. And
Socmtes the Wise was very fond of the dance Memphis

; and
as he was often caught dancing, as Xetiophon relates, he said
to his friends that dancing was a gymnastic exercise for eveiy
limb

I
for the ancients used the word op^eop,ai for every sort

of motion and agitation. Anacreon says

—

The fair-hair’d maids of mighty Jove
Danced lightly in the mystic grove

;

and Ion has the expression

—

This strange occurrence makes my heart to dance.

38. And Hermippus says, that Theophrastus used to come to

the walks at a regular hour, carefully and beautifully dressed
;

and that then ho would sit down and enter upon an argument,
indulging in every sort of motion and gesture imaginable

;

so that once while imitating an epicure he even put out his

tongue and licked his lips.

Those men were very careful to put on their clothes neatly

;

and they ridiculed those who did not do so. Plato, in tho

Theastetus, speaks of “a manwho has capacity to manage everj--

thing cleverly and perfectly, but who has no idea how to put

on even proper clothes like a gentleman, and who has no
notion of the propriety of language, so as to be able to cele-

brate the life of gods and men in a becoming manner.” And
Sappho jests upon Andromeda :

—

Sure by some milkmaid you ’ve been taught

To dress, whose gown is all too short

To reach her sturdy ancles.

And Philetscrus says

—

Don’t let your gown fall down too low.

Nor pull it up too high to show
Your logs in clownish fashion.

And Hermippus says, that Theocritus of Chios used to blame

the way in which Anaximenes used to 'wi'ap his cloak round

him as a boorish style of dressing. And Calhstratus the pupil

of Aristophanes, in one of his writings, attacked Aristarchus

severely for not being neatly dressed, on tho ground, that at-

tention to those minutise is no trifling indication of a man’s

abilities and good sense. On which account Alexis says

—

’Tis a sure sign of a degraded nature.

To walk along the street in sloven’s guise

;

Having the means of neatness : which costs nothing ;
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Is subject to no tax ;
requires no change

;

And creditable is to him who uses it,

And pleasant to all, those who witness it

Who then would ever disregard this rule,

That wishes to be thought a man of sense 1

39. But J^schylus was not only the inTcntor ofbecoming and

dignified dress, which the hierophants and torch-hearers of the

sacred festivals imitated
;
but he also invented many figures

in dancing, and taught them to the dancers of the chorus.

And Chamseleon states that he first arranged the choruses,

not using the ordinai-y dancing-masters, but himself arranging

the figures of the dancers for the chorus
;
and altogether that

he took the whole arrangement of his tragedies on himsell.

And he himself acted in his own plays very fairly. And accord-

ingly, Aristophanes (and we may well trust the comic writers

in what they say of the tragedians) represents .dilschylus him-

self as saying—

•

I myself taught those dances to the chorus,

AVhich plea.sed so much when erst they danced before u.s.

And again, he says, “ I recollect that when I saw ‘ Tlie Phiy-

gians,’ when the men came on who were uniting with Priam in

his petition for the ransom of his son, some danced in this

way, some in that, all at random.” Tclesis, or Telcste.s, (which-

ever was his riglit name.) the dancing-master, invented many
figures, and taught men to use the action of their liands, so as

to give expression to what they said. Pliillis tlie Delian, a mu.si-

cian, says, that the ancient harp-playera moved their counte-

nances but little, hut their feet veiy much, imitating the march
of troops or the dancing of a chorus. Accordingly Aristotle

say.s, that Tclestes the director of .d^schylus’s choruses was so

great a master of his art, that in managing the choruses of tlie

Seven Generals against Thebes, he made all the transactions

plain by dancing. They say, too, that the old poets, Thespis,

Pratinas, Carcinns, and Phiynichus, were called dancing
poets, because they not only made their dramas depend tipon

the dancing of the chorus, but because, besides directing the
exhibition of their own plays, they also taught dancing to all

who wished to learn. ButyEschylns was often drunk wlien he
wrote his tragedies, if we may trust Chamcclcon ; and accord-

ingly Sophocles reproached liim, saying, that even when ho
did what was right he did not know that ho was doing so.
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40. Now the national dances are the following:—the Lacc-
iiaiuiouian, the Trcezenian, the Epizepliyrian, the Cretan, the
Ionian, the Mantinean, which Aristoxeuus considers as the best
of all, on account of its movement of the hands. And dancing
wtis considered so creditable an employment, and one requir-

ing so much talent, that Pindar calls Apollo a dancer :

—

Prince of dancers, prince of grace,

Hail, Phoebus of the silver quiver.

And Homer too, or one of the Homerida), in one of the hymns
to Apollo, says

—

How deftly Pheobus strikes the golden lyre.

While strength and grace each moving limb inspire !

and Eumelus, or Arctiuus, the Corinthian, somewhere or other

introduces Jupiter himself as dancing, saying

—

And gracefully amid the dancing throng.

The sire of gods and mortals moved along.

P»ut Theophrastus says that Andron of Catana, a flute-player,

was tlie first i)crson who invented motions of the body keep-

ing time to music, while he played on the flute to the dancers

;

from whom dancing among the ancients was called Sicelizing.

And that he was followed by Cleophantus of Thebes. Among
the dancers of reputation there was Bulbus, mentioned b}'

Cratinus and Callias
;
and Zeno the Cretan, wlio was in high

fitvour with Artaxerxes, mentioned by Ctesias. Alexander

also, in his letter to Philoxenus, mentions Theodorus and
Chrysippus.

41. The Temple of the Muses is called by Timon the

Phliasian, the satiric writer, the basket, by which term he

means to ridicule the philosopher’s who frequent it, as if they

were fattened up in a hen-coop, like valuable birds :

—

/Egypt has its mad recluses,

Book-bewilder'd anchorite.s,

In the hen-coop of the Muses
Keeping up their endless fights.

. . . . till these table orator’s got cured of their diarrhoea of

words
;

a pack of men, who from their itch for talking

appear to me to have forgotten the Pythian oracle, which

Chamarleon quotes

—

Three weeks ere Sirius burns up the wheat,

And three weeks after, seek the cool retreat

Of shady house, and better your condition

By taking Bacchus for your sole physician.
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And SO Mnesitheus the Athenian says that the Pythia en-

joined the Athenians to honour Bacehus the physician. But
Alcreus, the Mitylenoean poet, says

—

Steep your heart in rosy wine, for see, the dogstar is in view
;

Lest by heat and thirst oppress'd you should the season’s fury rue.

And in another place he says

—

l'’ill me, hoy, a sparkling cup

;

.Sec, the dogstar’s coming up.

And Eupolis says that C.allias was compelled to drink by
Protagoras, in order that his lungs might not be melted aw.ay

before the dogdays. But at such a time I not only feel my
lungs dried up, but I may almost say my hcaid too. And
Antiphanes says

—

A. Tell me, I pray you, how you life define.

£. To drink full goblets of rich Chi.an wine.

You see how tall and fine the forest grows
Through which a sacred river ccaseles.s flows ;

While on dry soils the stately beech and oak
Die without waiting for the woodman's stroke.

And so, says he, they, disputing about the dogstar, had
plenty to drink. Thus the word ySpe'xo), to moisten or soak, is

often applied to ch-inking. And so Antiphanes says

—

Eating much may bring on choking,

Unle.ss you take a turn at soaking.

And Eubulns has

—

A. I Sicon come with duty moisten’d clay.

£. What have you drunk then 1 A. That you well may say.

42. Now the verb avairCirTw, meaning to fall hack, has pro-

perly reference to the mind, meaning to despair, to be out of

heart. Thucydides says in his first book, “ When they arc

defeated they are least of all people inclined to uran-tTn-cii'.”

And Cratiuus uses the same e.xprcssion of rowers

—

Ply your oars and bend your backs.

And Xenophon in his (Economics says, “ Why is it that

rowers arc not troublesome to one another, except because
they sit in regular order, and bend forward in rcgidar order,

and (dvaTTiTTrovo-tr) lean back in regular order?”—The word
avaKticrOaL is properly applied to a statue, on which account
they used to laugh at those who used the word of the guests

at a feast, for whom the proper expression was KaTaKUfiau
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Accordingly Diphilus puts into the mouth of a man at a
feast

—

I for a while sat down :

and his friend, not approving of such an expression, says,

’Avulkckto. And Philippides has

—

1 supped too dvaKet/xtyos in his house.

And then the other speaker rejoins

—

AVhat, was he giving a dinner to a statue 1

But the word KaTaKficrOaL is used, aud also KaTaK€K\ia6ai, of

reclining at meals ; as Xenophon and Plato prove in their

essays called the Banquet. Mexis too says

—

’Tis hard before one’s supper to lie down.
For if one docs one cannot go to sleep

;

Nor give much heed to aught that may be said ;

One’s thoughts being fix’d on what there ’ll be to eat.

Not but what the word dvaKeLcrOaL is used iu this sense,

though rarely. The satyr in Sophocles says

—

Iff catch fire I’ll leap with a mighty
Spring upon Hercules, as avaKtnai.

And Aristotle says, when speaking of the laws of the Tyr-

rhenians, “ But the T}Trhenians sup, dvaKeifievoi with the

women under the same covering.” Theopompus also says

—

Then we the goblets fill’d with mighty wine.

On delicate couches KaraMtiixivos,

Singing in turn old songs of Telamon.

And Philonides says

—

I have been here KaraKeinevos a long time.

Aud Em-ipides says iu the Cyclops

—

’ ’Avfwto’t (which is the same as aviKtiro)

Breathing forth long and deep and heavy breath.

And Alexis says

—

After that I bade her dvaTTfo-eiv by my side.

43. The ancieuts, too, used the word iraaafrOai for to taste.

Aud so Phoenix says to Achilles, “You would not TraxraaOat

anything in any one else’s house. Aud in another place we

find

—

When they iTraxravTo the entrails ;

for they only taste the entrails, so that a great multitude
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niiglit have a taste of vhat exists iu but a small quantity.

And Priam says to Achilles

—

Now I have tasted food, {iraxxdurjv.)

For it was natural for a man suffering under such calamitic.s

as his, only just to taste food, for his gidef would not permit

him to go so for as to satisfy his hunger. And therefore, he

who did not touch food at all is called “ fasting,” aTrao-ro?.

But the poet never uses the word Trdo-atrOat of those who cat

their fdl
;

but in their case he uses words which express

satiety ;

—

But when their minds were pleased {Tap<pB(v) with wholesome food
;

and,
’IVhen they had eeased to wish for meat and drink.

But more modern writers use the word TrdaaaOaL for being

satisfied. Callimachus says

—

I should like to satiate

{irda-curBat) myself with thyme ;

and Eratosthenes

—

They roasted their game in the a.shcs and ate it,

(iird(TayTo) at least they all did who could get it.

44. We find in the Theban bard the expression, “glueing them
together as one would glue one piece of wood to another.”

Seleucus says that the expression so common in Homer,
Satra 6aXuav, is the same as Staira by a slight alteration of the

anungement of the letters
;

for he thinks that is too violent

a change to consider it as derived from Sato-acr^at.

Carystius of Pergamos relates that the Corcyrean women
sing to this day when playing at ball. And in Homer, it is

not only men who play, but \vomcn also. And they used to

play at quoits also, and at throwing the javelin, with some
grace :

—

They threw the quoit, and hurl’d the playful spear.

For any amusement takes away the feeling of ennui. And
young men prosecute hunting as a sort of practice against the

dangers of war
;

and there is no sort of chase whicli they
avoid

; and the consequence is that they are more vigorous
and healthy thau they otherwise woidd be.

As wheu they stand firm as unshaken towers,
And face the foe, and pour forth darts iu showers.
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The men of those times were acquainted with baths also of
all sorts, as a relief from fatigue. Refresliing themselves after
toil by bathing in the sea

; which of all baths is the best for

the sinews; and having relaxed the excessive strains of their

muscles in the bath, they then anointed themselves with oint-

ment, in order to prevent their bodies from becoming too

rigid as the water evaporated. And so the men who returned
from a reconnoissance.

Wash’d off their heat in Neptune’s briny tides,

And bathed their heads, and legs, and brawny sides.*

And then

—

They to the polish’d marble baths repair.

Anoint with fresh perfumes their flowing hair.

And seek the banquet hall.

There was another way, too, of refreshing themselves and
getting rid of their flitigue, by pouring water over the head :

—

Then o’er their heads and necks the eooling stream
The handmaids pour’d

for baths, in which the whole body is immersed, as the

water surrounds all the pores on every side, prevents the

eseape of the persjuration, just as if a sieve were thrown into

the water. For then nothing goes through the sieve, unless

you lift it up out of the water, and so allow its pores, if one

may call them so, to open, and make a passage through
;
as

Aristotle says in his problems of natural philosophy, when
he asks, “ Why do men in a pempiration, when they come into

warm or cold water no longer perspire, until they leave the

bath again 1
”

45. Vegetables also were set before the ancient heroes when
they supped. And that they were acquainted Avith the use

of vegetables is plain from the expression.

He went down to the furthest bod
In the well-order’d garden.

And they used onions too, though the}' have a very disagree-

able smell :

—

There wa-s the onion, too, to season wine.

Homer represents his heroes also as fond of the fruit of

trees :

—

Figs after figs grow old, pears after pears.

* Odyss. X. 362.* Iliad, X. 672.
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<ln whicli account also he calls those trees which bear fruit

beauteous :

—

There many a beauteous tree appears

—

Pomegranates, apples, figs, and pears.

And those which are adapted for beiu<^ cut down for timber

he calls tall, distinguishing the epithets which he applies to

each by their respective uses :

—

There tall trees a<lorn the grove,

The ash, and pine that towers above.

And the use of these trees was older than the Trojan war.

And Tantalus, even after he is dead, is not cured of his fancy

for these fruits
;

as the god, to punish him, waves such

before his eyes (just as men lead on irrational animals by
holding branches in front of them), and then prevents him
from enjoying them, the moment he begins to entertain a

hope of doing so. And Ulysses reminds Laertes of what he

gave him when he was a child :
“ You gave me thirteen pears

"

—and so on.

46. And that they used to cat fish, Sarpedon proves jfiainl}',

when he compai'es the being taken prisoner to fish caught in

a large net. Yet Eubidus, jesting in the way that the comic
writem allow themselves, says

—

I pray j’ou, where in Homer is the chief

Who e’er eat fish, or anything but beef]

And, though so much of liberty they boasted.

Their meat was never anything but roasted.

Nor did those heroes allow the birds the free enjoyment of

the air
;

setting traps and nets for thrushes and doves. And
they practised the art of taking bird.s, and, suspending a dove
by a small string to the mast of a ship, then shot aiTows

iit it fi'om a di.stance, as is shown in the book describing the

funeral games. But Homer passed over the use of vegetables,

and fish, and birds, lest to mention them should seem like

praising gluttony, thinking besides there would be a want
of decorum in dwelling on the preparation of such things,

which he considered beneath the dignity of gods and heroe.s.

But that they did in reality eat their meat boiled as well as

roasted, he shows when he says

—

But as a c.aldron boils with melting fat

Of wcll-fcd pig

;
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and the foot of the ox which was thrown at Ulysses proves it

too, Ibr no one ever roasts oxen’s feet. And the line too

—

Then many a well-fill’d dish was duly set
On the full board, with every kind of meat;

as this not only speaks of the variety of meats, such as birds,

pigs, kids, and beef
j
but it also speaks of the way in which

they were dressed as liaviug varied, and not having been all

of one kind, but carefully arranged. So that you may see
here the origin of the Sicilian and Sybaritic and Italian

ways of giving feasts, and the Chian fashion also. For the
Chians are reported not to have been less studious than
the other nations just mentioned in the art of dressing their

meat. Timocles says

—

The Chians
Arc splendid hands at dressing viands.

And in Homer, not only the young men, but the old men too,

such as Phoenix and Nestor, sleep with the women; and
Menelatis is the only man who has no woman allotted to him,

inasmuch as he had collected the whole expedition for the

sake of his wife, who had been carried away from him.

47. Pindar praises

Ancient wine and modern songs.

And Eubulus says

—

Inconsistent it seems for a fair one to praise

Old wine, and to say that such never can cloy
;

But bring her a man who has seen his best days.

And she’d rather put up with a whiskerless boy.

And Alexis says very nearly the same thing word for word
;

only using the word little instead of never. Though in

reality old wine is not only more pleasant, but also better for

health
; for it aids digestion more

;
and being thinner it is

itself more digestible
;

it also invigorates the body
; and

makes the blood red and fluid, aud produces untroubled

sleep. But Homer praises that wine most which will admit

of a copious admixture of water
;
as the Maroneau. Aud old

wine will allow of more water being added to it, because its

very age has added heat to it. Aud some men say, that

the flight of Bacchus to the sea is emblematic of the making

of wiue,_ as it was practised long ago
;
because wine is very
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sweet when sea-water is poured into it. And Homer praising

dark-coloured wine, often calls it aidoij/. For the dark-

coloured wine is the sfafongest, and it remains in the system of

the di'inkers of it longer than any other. But Theopompus
says, that black wine was first made among the Chians

;
and,

that the Chians were the firat people who imparted the know-
ledge of planting and tending vines to the rest of mankind,

having learnt it from CEnopion the son of Bacchus, who was
the original colonizer of their island. But ivhite wine is weak
and thin

;
but yellow wine is very digestible, being of a more

drying nature.

48. Ecspecting the Italian wines, Galen is represented by tliis

sophist as sajdng, that the Falennan wine is fit to drink from
the time that it is ten or fifteen yeare old, till it is twenty

;
but

after that time it falls off, and is apt to give headaches, and
aflects the nervous system. There are two kinds of Falernian

wine, the dry and the sweet. The sweet wdne is made w'hen

the south wind blows through the vineyard
;
which also

makes it darker in colour. But that which is not made at

this time is dry and yellow. Of the Alban wine there are

also two kinds, one sweet and one sourj and both are in

their prime after they ai-e fifteen yeara old. The wine of

SuiTcntum begins to be drinkable when five-and-twenty years

old
;

for as it has no oil of any sort in it, and is very thin, it

is a long time ripening : and when it is old it is nearly the
only wine that is wholesome to be drunk for a continuance.
But the Ehegiau wine, being richer than the Surrentine, may
be used as soon as it is fifteen yeai-s old. The wine of Priver-

num too is very good, being thinner than the Ehegian wine, and
one which does not take mueh effect on the head. And the
Formian wine is like it

;
and is a wine which soon comes to its

prime
;

it is, however, a richer wine than the other. But the
Trifoliue wine is slower ripening, and has a more earthy taste
tliau the Surrentine. The Setino is a wine of the first class,

like the Falernian wine, but lighter, and not so apt to make
a man drunk. The wine of Tibur is thin, and evaporates
easily, being at its best as soon as it is ten years old. Still it

is better as it gets older. The Labican wine is sweet and
oily to the taste, being something between the Falernian and
the Alban ; and you may drink that when it is ten yeara old.

dherc is the Gaurau wine too, a scarce and very' fine wine, and
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likewise very powerful and oily
;
more so indeed than the

wine of Pra)ueste or of Tibur. The Marsic is a very dry
wine

; and very good for the stomach. Around Cumaj in

Campania there is a wine made which is called Uihan, a light

wine, fit to bo drunk when five years old. The wine of Aii-

coua is a fine wine, and rather oilj'. The Buxeutine is like

tlic Alban, as far as being rather sour
;
but it is a strong

wine, and good for the stomach. The Veliternian wine is very
sweet to drink and good for the stomach

j but it lias this

peculiarity, that it does not taste like a pure wine, but always
ha.s an appearance as if some other was mixed with it. 'Phe

Caleuian wine is light, and better for the stomach than the
Falernian. The Cmcuban is a noble wine, full of strength

and easily affecting the head
;
but it does not come to its

prime till after many years. The Fuiidan wine is strong, and
nutritious, and affects the head and stomach, ou whicli ac-

count it is not much used at banquets. But the Sabine

wine is lighter than any of these, and is tit to he drunk from
the time that it is seven years old till it is fifteen

;
and the

Signine wine is available at six years old, but as it gets older

it is far more valuable. The wine of Nomentum gets in

season very early, and can be drunk as soon as it is five j^eai’S

old
;

it is not very sweet, and not very thin
;
but that of

Spolctum is very sweet to the taste, and has a golden colour.

The wine of Capua is in many respects like the Surrentine

wine. The Barbino is very dry and continually improving.

The Caucine too is a noble wine, and resembles the Falernian.

The wine of Venafrum is good for the stomach, and light. The
Trebellian wine, which is made round Naples, is of moderate

strength, good for the stomach, and pleasant to the taste.

The Erbulian wine is at first dark coloimed, but in a few

years it becomes white
;
and it is a very light and delicate

wine. That of .^^arseillcs is a fine wine, but it is scarce,

and thick, with a good deal of body. The Tarentine, and

all the other wines of that district, are delicate wines, with-

out very much strength or body, sweet, and good for the

stomach. The Mamertine is a foreign wine, made out of

Italy. There is also another wine made in Sicily, and called

lotaline
;

it is a sweet wine and light, but there is some

strength in it.

Among the Indians a deity is worshipped, according to the
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account of Chares of Mitylene, -who is called Soroadeus

;

which name, as interpreted in Greek, means AVinemaker.

49. Antiphanes, that witty man, catalogues all the things

which are peculiar to eacli city thus :

—

Cooks come from Elis, pots from Argos,

Corinth blankets sends in barges,

Phlius wine, and Sicyon fish,

AVhile chee.se is a Sicilian dish.

yEgium sends flute-playing maids;

Perfumers ply their dainty trades

At Athens, under Pallas’ eye ;

Boeotia sends us eels to fry.

And Hennippus says.

Tell me, ye Muse.s, who th’ Olympic height

Cheer with your holy songs and presence bright

;

Tell me what blessings Bacchus gave to man.
Since first his vessel o’er the w.aters ran.

0.\-hides from Libya’s coasts, and juicy kail :

The narrow sea, still vocal with the wail

Of lost Leander’s bride, the tunny sends.

And our first meal with kipper’d salmon mends.
Groats come from Italy, .and ribs of beef;

While Thrace sends many a lie and many a thief.

Still do the Spartans scratch their sides in vain,

Alad with the itching of th’ Odrysian pain.

Then Syracuse gives cheese and well-fed pigs
;

Fair .Vthens olives sends?, and luscious figs.

Cursed of all islands let Corcyra be,

AVhere no especial excellence wc see.

Sails come from Egypt, and this paper too
;

Incense from Syria; Crete upholds to view
The cypress tall

;
and, dear to mighty Jove,

In Paplibagonia grows the almond grove.

The elephant sends its teeth from Afric’s sands
;

Pears and fat sheep grow on Euboea’s lands ;

Ithodes sends us raisins, and beguiles the night
AVith figs that make our dreams and slumbers light

;

From Phr3-gia slaves, allies from Arc.a’s land

;

The Pagasoean ports their hirelings brand
;

Phoenicia sends us dates across the billows,

And Carthage, carpets rich, and wcll-stull'd pillows.

50. Pmdar too, in the Pythian ode addressed to Iliero, says,

Give me the noble Spartan hound
With whose deep voice Eurotas’ banks resound

;

While the dark rocks
Of Scyrus give the choicest flocks
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Of milky goats ; and, prompt at war's alarms,

Brave Argos burnishes the well-proved arms,
The Sicels build the rapid car.

And the fierce Thebans urge the chariot to the war.'

Critias tells us

—

Know ye the land of the fair Proserpine,

AVhere the cottabus splashes the ominous wine
;

Where the lightest and handsomest cars ....
• • • •

And what can for tired limbs compare
AVith the soft and yielding Thessalian chair ?

But no town with Miletus vies

In the bridal bed’s rich canopies.

But none the golden bowl can chase.

Or give to brass such varied grace,

As that renowned hardy race

That dwells by Amo’s tide ;

Phoenicia, mother of the arts,,

Letters to learned men imparts

;

Thebes scaled the mountain’s side.

Bade the tough ash its trunk to yield,

And fill’d with cars the battle-field

;

While Carians, masters of the seas.

First launch’d the boat to woo the breeze.

Offspring of clay and furnace bright.

The choicest porcelain clear and light

Boasts, as its birth-place, of the towers
AVhich Neptune’s and Miner\’a’s powers
From ills and dangers shield ;

Which beat back war’s barbaric wave
AVhen Mede and Persian found a grave

In Marathon’s undying field.

And indeed the pottery of Attica is deservedly praised. But
Eubulus sa3's,

“ Cnidiau pots, Sicilian platters, and Megarian

jar's.” And Antiphanes cnumei'ates “ mustard, and also

scarnmony jirice from Cyprus
;
cardamums from Miletus

;

onions from Samothrace; cabbages, kail, and assafoetida from
Carthage

;
thyme fi'om Hymettirs, and marjoram from

Tenedos.”

51. The Persian king used to drink no other wine birt that

called the Chalybonian, which Posidonius says is made in

Damascus of Syrda, from vines which were planted there by
the Persians ;

and at Issa, which is an island in the Adriatic,

Agatharchides says that wine is made which is superior to

every other wine whatever. The Chian and Thasian wines

' This is no part of Pyth. 1 or 2, but a fragment of another ode.
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are mentioned by Epilycus
;
who says that “ the Chian and

the Thasian wine must be strained.” And also,

—

For all the ills that men endure,

Thasian is a certain cure
;

For any head or stomach ache,

Thasian wine I always take,

And think it, as I home am reeling,

A present from the God of healing.

Clearcluis speaks of “ Lesbian wine, which Maro himscll

appears to me to have been the maker of.”

And Alexis says

—

All wise men think
The Lesbian is the nicest wine to drink.

And again he says

—

His whole thoughts every day incline

To drink what rich and rosy wine
From Thasos and from Lesbos comes.
And dainty cakes and sugarplums.

And again

—

Hail, 0 Bacchus, ever dear,

You who from Lesbos drove dull care

With sparkling rosy wine

;

He who would give one glass away,
Too vile on cheerful earth to stay,

Shall be no friend of mine.

And Ephippus sings

—

Oh how lusciou.s, oh how fine

Is the Pramnian Lesbian wine !

All who ’re brave, and all who ’re wise,

Jluch the wine of Lesbos prize.

And Antiphanes

—

There is good meat, and plenteous dainty cheer

;

And Thasian wine, perfumes, and garlands here ;

Venus loves comfort
;
but where folks are poor.

The merry goddess ever shuns their door.

And Eubulus

—

In Thasian wine or Chian soak your throttle.

Or take of Lesbian an old cobwebb’d bottle.

He speaks too of Psithian wine

—

Give me some Psithian nectar, rich and neat.
To cool my thirst, and quench the burning heat.

And Anaxaudrides mentions “ a jar full of Psithian wine.”
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<32. Thesmophorius of Troezene entitles tlie second 0eo-/io-

<f)opL(l^ova-ai of Aristopliaues ©tap-otfiopLaxTaa-ai. In that play
tlie poet speaks of Peparcthian wine :

—

Shun, my boy, the Pramnian cup,
Nor Thasian drink, nor Chian sup

;

Nor let your glass with Peparcthian brighten

—

For bachelors that liquor ’s too exciting.

Eiibnlus says

—

As sweet as

'Wine from Lcucas or Jliletus.

Ai'cliestratus, the author of “ The Art of giving a Banquet,”

says,—
When a libation to the gods you make.

Let your wine worthy be, and ripe and old

;

Wliose hoary locks droop o’er his purple lake.

Such as in Lesbos’ sea-girt isle is sold.

Phcenicia doth a generous liquor bear.

But still the Le.sbiau 1 would rather quaff;

For though through age the former rich appear,

You'll find its fragrance will with use go off.

But Lesbian is the true ambrosial juice.

And so the gods, whose home's Ulympus, think it;

And if some rather the Phoenician choose.

Let them, as long as they don’t make you drink it.

The Thasian isle, too, noble wine doth grow.
When passing years have made its flavour mellow.

And other places too
;

still all I know
Is that the Lesbian liquor has no fellow.

I need not stop to tell you all the names
Of towns which in the generous contest vie.

Each for itself the vict’ry hotly claims
;

But still the Lesbian wine beats all, say I.

53. Epliippus, too, mentions the Phoenician wine, saying,

“ Nuts, pomegranates, dates, and other sweetmeats, and small

casks of Phoenician wine.” And .again,—
A cask of good Phoenician wine wa.s tapp’d.

Xenophon, too, mentions it in his Anabasis. The ^lendocaii

wine is mentioned by Cratinus :

—

When a man tastes Mcndaciin wine.

How rich, says he, how sweet, liow fine !

I wonder where it can be bought, or

AVhat’s the right quantity of water.

And Hermippus somewhere introduces Bacchus as mentioning

several different kinds of wine ;

—
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Mendse.nn wine such as the gods distil,

And sweet Magnesian, cures for every ill.

And Tliasian, redolent of mild perfume ;

But of them all the most inviting bloom
Mantles above old Homer’s Chian glass

;

That wine doth all its rivals far surpass.

There is a wine, which Saprian they call.

Soon as the seals from whose rich hogshead fall,

Violets and roses mix their lovely scent.

And hyacinths, in one rich fragmoce blent

;

You might believe Jove’s nectar sparkled there,

With such ambrosial odour reeks the air.

This is the wine I’ll to my friends disclose
;

The Peparethian trash may suit my foes.

And Phanias the Eresian poet says tliat tlie Meudscans are

in the habit of syidnging the gi'apes with opening medicine,

even while still on the vine
;
and that this makes the wine soft.

54. Themistocles received from the king of Persia Lamp-
saens, to supply him with wine; Magnesia, for bread

;
Myus, for

meat
;
and Percope and Paltcscepsis were to provide him with

bedclothes and garments. The king moreover enjoined him
to wear a cloak such as is worn by the barbarians, as he had
previously bade Demaratus do

;
and he gave him the same

presents as he had formerly given to Demaratus^ and added
also a robe such as is worn by the sous-in-law of the king, on
condition of his never rea.ssuming the Greek attire. And
Cyrus the Great gave Pytharchusof Cyzicus, being a friend of

his, seven cities, as is related by Agathocles of Babylon; namely,
Pedasus, and Olympius, and Cama, and Tium, and Sceptra,

and Artypsus, and Tortvwa. But he, being made insolent and
having his head tunicd by this liberality, attempted to make
himself tyrant of his couutiy, and collected an army for tliat

purpose. On which the people of Cyzicus went out to battle

against him, and attacked him eagerly, and so preserved their

liberties.

Among the people of Lampsacus Priapus is held in

high honour, being the same as Bacchus, and having this

name Priapus only as an epithet, just as Thriambus and
Dithyrambus are.

The Mitylenmans have a sweet wine which they call tt/jo-

8po/xos, and others call it Trporpovoi.

55. The Icarian wine, too, is held in high estimation, as
Amphis says :

—

VOL. I. ATH. E
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Thurium gives the olive juice,

Lentils Gela’s fields produce;
Icarian wine well merits praise.

And figs which the Cimolians raise.

Tlie Pramuiau tvine, too, according to Eparchides, is pro-

duced in Icarus. It is a peculiar kind of •wine; and it is

neither sweet nor thick, but dry and liard, and of extraordi-

nary strength; and Aristophanes says that the Athenians did

not like it, for that “ the Athenian people did not like hard
and sour poets, nor hard Pramnian wines, which contract the

eyebrows and the stomach
;
but they prefer a fi-agraut wiue,

ripe, and flavoured like nectar.” For Semus says that there

is ill Icarus a rock called the Pramniiin rock ; oud near it is

a great mountain, from which the Pramnian wine has its

name, and some call it a medicinal wiue. Now Icarus used

formerly to be called the Fishy Icarus, from the number of

fisli arouud it
;
just as the Echinades had their name from

the sea-urchins, and the promontory Sepias from the number
of cuttle-fish which are taken near it. And in like manner
the Lagussm islands are so called from \ayibg, a hare, as being

full of hares. And other islands are called Phycussa3, and
Lopadussa), for similar reasons. And according to Eparchides,

the vine which produces the Icarian Pramnian wiue, is called

by the strangera the Holy vine, and by the people of CEuoe the

Dionysiac •vine. And (Enoe is a city in the island.

But Didymus says that the Pramnian wine comes from

a vine called Pramnian; and some say that the name means

merely dark-coloured. But others affirm that it is a generic

name for wine suitable for long keeping, as being Trapa/xeVios,

that is to say, s^ic/i as can be kept. And some say that it is

so called from irpatveiv to /a^os, mollifying anger, because

those who drink it become good-humoured.

5G. Ampins praises also the -wine which comes from the

city of Acanthus, saying,—
A. 'Whence do you come, friend 1 speak.

B. From Acanthus I.

A. Acanthus 1 then I trow.

Since you’re a countryman of wine so strong.

You must be fierce yourself

;

Your country’s name is thorny,* but I hope

Your manners are not quite so rough and prickly.

* 'Aitavea is Greek for a thorn.
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Aud Alexis mentions Corinthian -wine as a hai-sli vine

—

And foreign wine was there
;
for that from Corinth

Is painful drinking.

Ho speaks, too, of vine from Euboea

—

Drinking deep draughts of harsh Euboean wine.

Tl>o Naxian vine is compared by Archilochus to nectait Aud

he says in some one of his poems

—

My spear finds corn, my spear finds wine,

From Ismarus ; on my spear I dine,

And on it, when fatigued, recline.

But Sti'attis praises the wine of Sciathus

—

The black Sciathian wine mix’d half and half.

Invites the traveller to halt and quaff.

And Achscus praises the Bibline wine

—

He pledged him in a cup of Biblinc wine.

While it has its name from some district which is called by

a similar appellation. And Philyllius says,

—

I'll give j’ou Lesbian, Chian wine,

Thasian, Mendsean, and Bibliue;

Sweet wines, but none so strong and heady
As that you shall next day feel seedy.

But Epicharmus says that it is named from some moun-
tains of a similar name. And Armeuidas says that there is

a district of Thrace called the Biblian, the same -which was
afterwai'ds called Tisara, and CEsyma. And it Wtos very natural

for Thrace to be admired as a country producing fine wines;

and indeed all the adjacent country deserves the same
character.

Full of rich wine the ships from Lemnos came.

But Hippias the Bhegian says that the wine called i/ie

creeper was also called Biblian; aud that PoUis the Argive,
who was king of Syracuse, was the first person who brought
it to Syracuse from Italy. And if that bo true, probably the
sweet wine which among the Sicilians is called Polliau, is the
same as the Bibhuo wine. There is an ancient oracle :

—

Drink wine where lees abound, since Fate has not
Placed you amid Anthedon’s flowery plains.
Or in the streets of sacred Hypera,
Where purer wine abounds.

E 2
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And there was a vine among the people of Troezeno, (as Aris-

totle says, in his book on their polity,) called Anthcdonian, and
another called Hyperian

;
from men of the name of Aiithus

and Hyperus, just as the Althephiaii vine is named after a man
of the name of Althephias, one of the descendants of Alpheus.

57. Aleman somewhere speaks of a wine as free from
fire, and smelling of flowers, which is jDroduced from the

Five Hills, a place about seven furlongs from Sparta. And
he mentions another wine which comes from Denthiades,

a small fortress, and another fi'om QHnus, and another from
Onoglfc and Stathmi. And these places are all near Pitane.

Accordingly, he says, “ And Avine from CEnus, or fl'om Denthis,

or from Carystus, or from Onoglm, or from Stathmi.” The
Caiystian wine is that which comes from Carystus in Laconia,

on the borders of Arcadia. And he calls it “ free from fire,”

as not having been boiled
;

for they often used boiled wines.

Polybius says that there Avas an admirable wine made at

Capua
;
which Avas called di/aSevSpmjs, to which no other

wine Avas at all comparable. But Alciphron of the Mtcander

says, that there Avas a mountain village near the Ephesian

territories, which A\"as formerly called Latona’s, but is now
called Latorea, from Latorea the Amazon ; and that there

also Pramnian Avine is made. Timachidas the Rbodiau

calls a wine made at Rhodes {m-d^^urog, or the adulterated

toine, being near akin to sweet wine. But that A\'iue is called

Avhich goes through no process of decoction.

There is also a Rhodian Arine, which Polyzelus calls ai-rtTjjs

and another which Plato the comic writer calls KaTrvias ;* and

this Avine is made in the greatest perfection at Beneventum,

a city in Italy. But the wine Amphis is spoken of as a

very poor Avine by Sosicrates. The ancients used also a

certain wine made of spices, which they called But

Theophrastus, in his Histoiy of Plants, says, that a Avine is

made in Heraea in Arcadia which, Avhen it is drunk, drives

men out of their senses, and makes women inclined to preg-

nancy : and that around Cerunia in Achaia there is a kind

of vine, from which a wine is made which has a tendency to

cause abortion in pregnant Avomen ;
and if they eat the

grapes too, says he, they miscany ;—and the Troezenian wine,

ho says, makes those who drink it barren : and at Thasos,

* AutItt)!, by itself, i.e. unmi.xed. ^ KottHoj, i.c. smoky.
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.says lie, they make a wine which produces sleep, and another

which causes those who drink it to keep awake.

58. But concerning the manufacture of scented wine, Phanias

of Eresus says, “ There is infused into the wdne one portion

of sea-water to fifty of wine, and that becomes scented wine.”

And again he says, “ Scented wane is made stronger of young

than of old vines and he subjoins, “ Having trodden on the

unripe giupes they put the wine away, and it becomes scented.”

But Theophrastus says, that “ the wine at Thasos, which is

given in the prytaneum, is wonderfully delicious
;

for it is

well seasoned
;

for they knead up dough with honey, and put
that into the earthen jars

;
so that the wine receives fra-

gi-ance from itself, and sweetness from the honey.” And he

proceeds to say, “ If any one mixes harsh wine wdiich has no
smell with soft and fi'agrant wine, such, for instance, as the

Heraclean wine with that of Erythim, softness is derived from
the one, and wholesomeness from the other.” And the Myr-
tite or MyiT'hine wdne is spoken of by Posidippus :

—

A tasteless, drj-, and foolish wine
1 consider the inyrrhine.

Hermes, too, is mentioned by Strattis as the name of a
drink. And Chsercas says, that a wine is made in Babylon
which is called nectar.

The bard of Ceos says

—

’Tis not enough to mix your wino with taste.

Unless sweet converse seasons the repast

;

And Bacchus’ gifts well such regard deserve,
That wc should e’en the stones of grapes preserve.

59. Now of wines some are white, some yellow, and some red.

The white is the thinnest in its nature, diuretic, and warm

;

and being a promoter of digestion it causes a heat in the head;
for it is a wine which has a tendency to move upwards. But
of red wine that which is not sweet is very nutritious, and is

astringent
;
but that which is sw'cet (as is the case W’ith even

white and yellow wine also) is the most nutritious of all ;

for it softens all the ducts and passages, and thickens the
fluid parts of the body, and docs not at all confuse the head.
I'or in reality the natm'e of sweet wine lingers about the ribs,

and engenders spittle, as Diodes and Praxagoras assert. But
Mnesitheus the Athenian says, “ lied wine is the most nutri-
tious; but 'white is the most diuretic and the thinnest; and the
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yellow is a dry wine, and that which most assists in the diges-

tion of the food.”

Now tho wines which have been very carefnlly prepared
with sea-water never cause headaches

;
and they open the

bowels, and sometimes gidpe the stomach, and produce flatu-

lency, and assist in tho digestion of food. Of this character

is the Myndian wine, and that of Halicarnassus. And so

Menippus tho Cynic calls Myndus “ brine-drinking.” The
Coau wine too has a good deal of sea-water in it. Tlie Rho-
dian has not so much sea-water

;
but a gi'cat deal of that

wine is good for nothing. Wine made in the islands is very

good to drink, and not at all ill-calculated for daily use. But
Cuidian wine makes blood, is nutritious, and keeps the bowels

in a healthy state
;
though if it is drunk in gi’eat quantities it

relaxes the stomach. The Lesbian wine is less astringent, and

more diuretic. But the Chian is a nicer wine
; ajid of all tho

Chian wine, that called tho Aryusian is tho best. And of this

there arc three varieties : for there is a dry kind, and a

sweet kind
;
and that tho flavour ®f which is between the two

is called autocratic, that is, self-mixed. Now tho di-y kind is

pleasant to tho taste, nutritious, and more diiu’ctic than the

others ; but tho sweet kind is nutritious, filling, and apt to

soften the bowels. Tho autocratic wine in its eflects also is

something between the two. But, generally speaking, the Chian

wine is digestible, nutritious, a producer of good blood, mild,

and filling, inasmuch as it has a great deal of body. But the

nicest of all wines are the Alban and Falemian wines of Italy

;

but these, if they have been kept a length of time and are old,

acquu’o a medicinal effect, and rapidly produce a sensation of

heaviness. But the wino called Adrian relieves any oppression

of tho breath, is very digestible, and wholly free from all

unpleasant consequences
;
but these wines require to be made

with rapidity, and then to bo set in an open place, so as to

allow tho thicker portions of them body to evaporate. But

the best wine to keep a length of time is the Corcyrean.

The Zacynthiau and Leucadian wines also are apt to be bad

for the head, because they contain chalk. There is a wine from

Cilicia, called Abates, which has no effect except that of relax-

ing the bowels. But hard water, such as that from springs,

or from rain if it is filtered, and has stood some time, agrees

very well with Coan and Myndian and Halicarnassian wine,
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and indeed with every wine vdiicli has plenty of salt-water in

it. And accordingly these wines are of the greatest use at

Athens and Sicyon, because the waters in those cities are

harsh. But for those wines wliich have no sea-water, and

which are of a more astringent natm-c, especially for the Chian

and Lesbian wine, the purest water is the most suitable.

Oh thou my tongue, whom silence long hath bound,

How wilt thou bear this tale of thine t’ unfold 1

Hard is their fate to whom compulsion stern

Leaves no alternative
;
which now compels thee

To open what thy lord would fain conceal.

These arc the words of Sophocles.

GO. The Marcotic wine, which comes from Alexandria, had

its name from a fountain in the district of Alexandria caUed

Marca
;
and from a town of the same name which was close

to it
;
which was formerly a place of great importance, but is

now reduced to a petty village. And the fountain and town
derived their name from Maro, who was one of the companions

of Bacchus in his expedition. And there are many vines in

that country, which j)roduce grapes very good to eat when raw,

and the wine which is made from them is excellent. For it is

Avhite, and sweet, and good for the breath, and digestible, and
then, it never produces any ill effect on the head, and is diuretic.

And still better than this is the wine called Tajniotic. The
word TaivLa means a riband

;
and there is in that district a long

narrow riband of laud, the wines produced from which are of

a slightly green colour, with something oily in them, which is

quickly dissolved when it is mixed with water
;
just as the

Attic honey is dissolved by the same process. This Tccni-

otic wine, in addition to being sweet, has sometliing aromatio
in it, of a slightly astringent character. But there arc vines

near the Nile in gi-cat quantities as far as the river extends
j

and there are many peculiarities in those vines, both as to their

colour and as to their use. However, the best of all the wines
made in that district is that made near the city of Antylla
(which is not far fii'om Alexandria), the revenues from which
the kings of those ages, both the Egyptian and Peraian kings,

used to give to their wives for pin-money. But the wine which
is made in the Thebais, especially that near the city Coptos,
is light, and easy of digestion, and also so gi’cat an assistant in
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the digestion of the rest of one’s food, that it is given to

people in fevers without injury.

You praise yourself, as does Astydamas, woman !

(Astydamas was a tragic poet.)

61. Theopompus the Chian says, that the vine is found at

Olympia, near the Alpheus
;
and that there is a place about

eight furlongs from Elis where the natives at the time of the

Dionysian games close up three empty brazen vessels, and
seal them in the presence of all the people round about

;
and

at a subsequent time they open them and find them full

of wine. But Hellanicus says, that the vine was first dis-

covered in Plinthiua, a city of Egypt ;
on which account

Dion, the academic philosopher, calls the Egyptians fond of

"wine and fond of drinking : and also, that as subsidiary to

wine, in the case of those who, on account of their poverty,

could not get wane, there was introduced a custom of drinking

beer made of barley
;
and moreover, that those W'ho drank

this beer were so pleased with it that they sung and danced,

and did everything like men drunk with wine. Now Aristotle

says, that men wdio are drunk with wine show' it in their

faces
;
but that those who have drunk too much beer fall

back and go to sleep
;
for wine is stimulating, but beer has a

tendeuey to stupefy.

G2. Now that the Egyptians really are fond of wine this is a

proof, that they are the only people among whom it is a custom

at their feasts to eat boiled cabbages before all the rest of their

food
;
and even to this veiy time they do so. And many people

add cabbage seed to potions which they prepare as preventives

against drunkenness. And wdierever a vineyard has cabbages

growing in it, there the wane is weaker. On which account

the citizens of Sybaris also, as Timmus says, used to eat

cabbages before di-iuking. And so Alexis says

—

La.st evening you were drinking deep.

So now your head aches. Go to sleep

;

Take some boil’d cabbage when you wake

;

And there’s an end of your headache.

And Eubulus says, somewhere or other

—

Wife, quick ! some cabbage boil, of virtues healing,

That I may rid mo of this seedy feeling.
’
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For the ancients used to call cabbage patfiavog. And so

Apollodorus of Caiystus expressly says

—

\Vo call it (idrpayos, and strangers Kpdf^p-n ;

But sure to women they must both the same be.

And Anaxandrides says

—

If you butter and cabbage eat,

All distempers you will beat,

Driving off all headaches horrid,

And clouds which hover round your forehead.

And Nicochares says

—

Instead of cabbage, acorns boil to-morrow,

'Which equally rid you of all your sorrow.

And Amphis tells us

—

When one’s been drunk, the best relief I know
Is stern misfortune’s unexpected blow :

For that at once all languor will dispel.

As sure as cabbage.

And Theophrastus also spc.aks of the effect which the cabbage

produces, saying that the vine as long as it lives always turns

away from the smell of cabbage.

BOOK II.

I. The conversation which j'ou reported to me did not allow

me to give up a considerable portion of tlie day to sleep, as

it was of a very varied nature.

Nicauder of Colophon says that wine, oTros, has its name
from (Eueus :

—

CEneus pour’d the juice divine

In hollow cups, and call’d it wine.

And Melanippides of Melos says

—

’Twas (Encus, master, gave his name to wine.

Birt Hecatajus of Miletus says, that the vine was discovered
ill .dltolia

j
and adds, “ Orestheus, the son of Deucalion, came

to /Etolia to endeavour to obtain the kingdom
;
and while

he was there, a bitch which he had brought forth a stalk

:

and he ordered it to be buried in the ground, and from it
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there sprang up a vino loaded with grapes. On which
account he called his son Pliytius, And ho had a son named
Gineus, w’ho was so called fi'om the vines : for the ancient

Greeks,” says he, “ called vines olvat. Now OEneus was the

father of .<Etolus.” But Plato in his Cratylus, inquiring into

tlie etymology of the word <5Ti/os, says, that it is equivalent to

olovovs, as filling the mind, vovs, with o'rjo-is, or self-conceit.

Perhaps, however, the word may bo derived from ovr]ats,

succom’. For Homer, giving as it were the derivation of the

word, speaks nearly after this fashion

—

And then you will be succour’d {uvhcrtcu) if you drink.

And he too constantly calls food dvetWa, because it supports us.

2. Now the author of the Cyprian poems, whoever he was,

says—
N0 bettor remedies tb.sn wine there are,

0 king, to drive away soul-eating care.

And Diphilus the comic poet says

—

O Bacchus, to all wise men dear.

How very kind you do appear;
You make the lowly-hearted proud.

And bid the gloomy laugh aloud

;

You fill the feeble man with daring,

And cowards strut and bray past bearing.

Aud Philoxenus of Cythera says

—

Good store of wine which makes men talk.

But Chmremou the tragedian says, that wine inspires those

who use it with

Laughter and wisdom and prudence and learning.

And Ion of Chios calls wine

Youth of indomitable might.
With head of bull; the loveliest wight
Who ever rank’d as Love’s esquire,

Filling men with strength and fire.

And ^Mensitheus says

—

Great was the blessing, when the gods did show
Sweet wine to those who how to use it know

;

But where bad men its righteous use pervert.

To such, 1 trow, it will be rather hurt.

For to the first it nourishment supplies.

Strengthens their bodies, and their minds makes wise

;

A wholesome physic ’tis when mix’d with potions.

Heals wounds as well as plasters or cold lotions. , <
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Wine to our daily feasts brings cheerful laughter,

When mix’d with proper quantities of water

;

Men saucy get if one-third wine they quaff;

While downright madness flows from half-and-half

;

And neat wine mind and body too destroys

;

AVhile moderation wise secures our joys.

And well the oracle takes this position,

That Bacchus is all people’s best physician.

3. Aud Eubultis introduces Bacchus as saying

—

Let them three parts of wine all duly season

With nine of water, who’d preserve their reason ;

The first gives health, the second sweet desires,

The third tranquillity and sleep inspires.

These are the wholesome draughts which wise men please.

Who from the banquet home return in peace.

From a fourth measure insolence proceeds

;

Uproar a fifth, a sixth wild licence breeds;

A seventh brings black eyes and livid bruises,

The eighth the constable next introduces

;

Black gall and hatred lurk the ninth beneath.

The tenth is madness, arms, and fearful death;

For too much wine pour’d in one little*vessel.

Trips up all those who seek with it to wrestle.

And Epicliai'mus says

—

A. Sacrifices feasts produce.

Drinking then from feasts proceeds.

B. Such rotation has its use.

A . Then the drinking riot breeds

;

Then on riot and confusion

Follow law and prosecution

;

Law brings sentence
;
sentence chains ;

Chains bring wounds and ulcerous pains.

And Panyasis the epic poet allots the first cup of tvine to the
Graces, the IIoui’s, and Bacchus; the second to Venus, and
agiiin to Bacchus

;
the third to Insolence and Destruction.

Aud so he says

—

O’er the first glass the Graces three preside.
And with the .-imiling Hours the palm divide

j

^ve.xt Bacchus, parent of the sacred vine.
And Venus, loveliest daughter of the brine.
Smile on the second cup, which cheers the heart.
And bids the drinker home in peace depart.
But the third cup is waste and sad excess.
Parent of wrongs, denier of redress

;

Oh, who can tell what evils may befall
When Strife and Insult rage throughout the hall 1
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Content thee, then, my friend, with glasses twain

;

Then to your home and tender wife again

;

While your companions, with unaching heads.

By your example taught, will seek their beds.

But riot will be bred by too much wine,

A mournful ending for a feast divine ;

While, then, you live, your thirst in bounds confine.

And a few lines afterwai’ds he says of immoderate di’inkiug

—

For Insolence and Ruin follow it.

According to Euripides,

Drinking is sire of blows and violence.

From which some have said that the pedigree of Bacchus and
of Insolence were the same.

4. And Alexis says somewhere

—

Man's nature doth in much resemble wine

:

For young men and new wine do both need age
To ripen their too warm unseason'd strength.

And let their violence evaporate.

But when the grosser portions are worked oft'.

And all the froth is skimm'd, then both are goodj;

The wine is drinkable, the man is wise.

And both in future pleasant while they last.

And according to the bard of Cyi’ene

—

Wine is like fire when ’tis to man applied.

Or like the storm that sweeps the Libyan tide

;

The furious wind the lowest depths can reach.

And wine robs man of knowledge, sense, and speech.

But in some other place xilexis says the contrary to what

I have just cited :

—

A

.

5Ian in no one respect resembles wine :

For man by age is made intolerable
;

But age improves all wine.

B. Yes : for old wines cheer us.

But old men only snarl, abuse, and jeer us.

And Panyasis says

—

Wine is like fire, an aid and sweet relief,

Wards off all ills, and comforts every grief

;

Wine can of every feast the joys enhance.

It kindles soft desire, it leads the dance.

Think not then, childlike, much of solid food,

But stick to wine, the only real good.
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And again

—

Good wine 's the gift which God has given

To man alone beneath the heaven

;

Of dance and song the genial sire,

Of friendship gay and soft desire
;

Yet rule it with a tighten’d rein,

Nor moderate wisdom's rules disdain
;

For when uncheck’d there’s nought runs faster,

—

A useful slave, but cruel master.

5 . Timanis of Tauronienium relates that tliere was a certain

house at Agi-igentum called the Tidreinc, on this account

Some young men got drunk in it, and got so mad when
excited by the wine, as to think that they were sailing in a

trireme, and that they were being tossed about on the sea in

a violent storm
;
and so eompletely did they lose their

senses, that they threw all the furniture, and all the sofas

and ehairs and beds, out of window, as if they were throwing

them into the sea, fancying that the captain had ordered them
to lighten the ship because of the storm. And though a

crowd collected round the house and began to plunder what
w'as thrown out, even that did not cure the young men of

their frenzy. And the next day, when the prretors came to

the house, there were the young men still lying, sea-sick as

they said
;
and, when the magistrates questioned them, they

replied that they had been in great danger from a storm, and
had consequently been compelled to lighten the ship by
throwing all their superfluous cargo into the sea. And while

the magistrates marvelled at the bewilderment of the men,
one of them, who seemed to be older than the rest, said, “ I,

0 Tritons, was so frightened that I threw myself down under
the benches, and lay thei’e as low down and as much out of

sight as I could.” And the magistrates forgave their folly,

and dismissed them with a reproof, and a warning not to

indulge in too much wine in future. And they, professing
to be much obliged to them, said,

“ If we arrive in port after

having escaped this terrible storm, we will ereet in our own
country statues of you as our savioure in a conspicuous place,

along with those of the other gods of the sea, as having
appeared to us at a seasonable time.” And from this circum-
stance that house was called the Trireme.

G. But Philochorus says that men who drink hard do not
only show what sort of disposition thej’ themselves arc of, but
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do also reveal in their chattering the characters of every one
else whom they know. Whence comes the proverb,

Wine and truth

and the sentence,

Wine lays bare the heart of man.

And so in the contests of Bacchus the prize of victory is a

tripod : and we have a proverb of those who speak truth,

that “ they are speaking from the tripod
;
” in which the

tripod meant is the cup of Bacchus. For there were among
the ancients two kinds of tripods, each of wliich, as it hap-

pened, boi-e the name of or bowl; one, which was used

to bo put on the fire, being a sort of kettle for bathing, as

yEschylus says

—

They pour’d the water in a three-legg’d bowl,

Which always has its place upon the fire :

and the other is what is also called Kparrjp, a goblet. Homer
says

—

And seven fireless tripods.

And in these last they mixed wine
;
and it is this last tripod

that is the tripod of truth
;
and it is considered appropriate

to Apollo, because of the truth of his prophetic art
;
and to

Bacchus, because of the truth which people speak when
drunk. And Semus the Delian says—“A brazen tripod, not

the Pythian one, but that which they now call a bowl. And
of these bowls some were never put on the fire, and men
mixed their wine in them

;
and the othera held water for

baths, and in them they warmed the water, putting them on
the fire

;
and of these some had ears, and having their

bottom supported by three feet they were called tripods.”

Ephippus says somewhere or other

—

A

.

That load of wine makes you a chatterer.

B. That ’s why they say that drunken men speak truth.

And Antiphancs writes

—

There are only two secrets a man cannot keep,

One when he’s in love, t’other when he’s drunk deep :

For these faets are so proved by his tongue or his eyes.

That we see it more plainly the more he denies.

7. And Philochorus relates that Amphictyon, the king of

the Athenians, having learnt of Bacchus the art of mixing wine,

• We find something like this in Theoe. xxix. 1.

Olyot, S> <pl\€ TTOi, /col a\ddea.
;
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was the fii-st man who ever did mix it : and that it is owing

to him that men who have heeii drinking on his system can

walk straight afterwards, when before they used to blunder

about after drinking sheer wine : and on this account he

erected an altar to the Straight Bacehus in the temple of the

Seasons
;

for they ai'c the N}Tnphs who cherish the fruit Oi.

the vine. And near" it he built also an altar to the N5'mphs,

as a memorial to all who use mixed drink •, for the Njnuphs

arc said to have been the nurses of Bacchus. And ho made
a law to bring an unmixed wine after meals only just enough

to taste, as a token of the power of the Good Deity. But the

rest of the wiue^ was jnitjon the table ready mixed, in what-

ever quantity any one chose. And then he enjoined the

guests to invoke in addition the name of Jupiter the Saviour,

for the sake of instructing and reminding the cb-inkci-s that

by di’inking in that fashion they would be preserved from
injury. But Plato, in liis second book of the Law'.s, says that

the use of wine is to be encouraged for the sake of health.

But on account of the look which habitual dmnkards get,

they liken Bacchus to a bull
;
and to a leopard, because he

excites druukai-ds to acts of violence. And iVlca;us says

—

Wine sometimes than honey sweeter.

Sometimes more than nettles bitter.

Some men, too, are apt to get in a i-agc when drunk and they

arc like a bull. Eui'ipides says

—

Fieree bulls, their passion with their horns displaying.

And some men, from their quaiTclsome disposition when
drunk, are like wild beasts, on which account it is that

Bacchus is likened to a leopard.

8. Well was it then that Aristou the Chian said that that

was the most agreeable drink wbich partook at the same time
of both sweetness and fragi-ance

;
for which reason some people

prepare what is called nectar about the Olympus which is in

Lydia, mixing wine and honeycombs and the most fragrant
flowera together. Though I am aware indeed that Anaxan-
(b-ides says that nectar is not the drink, but the meat of
the gods :

—

Nectar I eat, and well do gnaw it
;

Ambrosia drink, (3'ou never saw it)

;

I act as cupbearer to Jove,
And chat to J uno—not of love

;
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And oftentimes 1 sit by Venus,
With marplot none to come between us.

And Aleman says

—

Nectar they cat at will.

And Sappho says

—

The goblets rich were with ambrosia crown'd.
Which Hermes bore to all the gods around.

But Homer was acquainted with nectar as the drink of the

gods. And Ibycus says that ambrosia is nine times as sweet
as honey; stating expressly that honey has just one-ninth

part of the power of ambrosia as far as sweetness goes.

5. One fond of wine must be an honest man
;

For Bacchus, for his double mother famed.
Loves not bad men, nor uninstructed clowns,

says Alexis. He adds, moreover, that wine makes all men
wlio drink much of it fond of talking. And the author of

the Epigram on Cratinus says

—

If with water you fill up your glas.scs.

You’ll never write anything wise

But wine is the horee of Parnassu.s,

That carries a bard to the skies.

And this was Cratinus’s thought,

Who was ne’er with one bottle content.

But stuck to his cups as he ought,
And to Bacchus his heart and voice lent.

His house all with garlands did shine.

And with ivy he circled his brow,
To show he nought worshipp’d but wine,

As, if he still lived, he ’d do now.

Polemo says that in Munychia a hero is honom'cd of the

name of Acratopotes :
‘ and that among the Spartans statues

of the heroes Matton and Ceraon were erected by some cooks

in the hall of the Phiditia.^ And in Achaia a hero is honoured
called Deipneus, having his name from Seiwvov, a supper. But
from a diy meal there arise no jokes, nor extempore poems,

though, on the other hand, such an one does not cause any
boasting or insolence of mind; so that it is well said

—

Where are the empty boasts which Lemnos heard
When season’d dishes press’d the ample board.

When the rich goblets overflow’d with wine?

’ 'AKpaToir6Ti}s, drinker of unmi.xed wine.

“ 4>6i5iTia was the Spartan name for the a-ucra-lTia. Vide Smith,

Diet. Ant. p. 928. b.
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thougli Aristarchus the grammarian put a mark against tho

line winch represents tlie Greeks as getting insolent through

much eating. For he said that it was not every sort of cheer-

fulness and .satiety which engendered boasting and jesting

and ridiculous actions; but that these things proceeded only

from such revelling as made men beside themselves, and in-

clined them to falsehood,—from drunkenness, in fact.

10. On which account Bacchylides says:

—

Sweet force, from wine proceeding,

Now warms my soul with love.

And on my spirit leading.

With hopes my heart docs move.

It drives dull care away.

And laughs at walls and towers;

And bids us think and say,

That all the world is ours.

The man who drinks plenty of wine,

Will never for wealth be wishing;
For his cellar 's a cc.asele.ss mine,
And aa undisturb’d heart he is rich in.

And Sophocles says

—

Drinking is a cure for woe.

And other poets call wine

—

Fruit of tho field, which makes the heart to leap.

And the king of all poets introduces Ulysses saying—

•

Let generous food supplies of strength produce,
Let rising spirits flow from sprightly juice,

Let their warm heads with scenes of battle glow,'

and so on.

11. It is in consequence of wino that both comedy and
tragedy were discovered in Icarium, a village of Attica

;
and

it was at tho time of tho grape harvest that those inventions
were first introduced, from which comedy was at first called
TpvywSca.

Furipides, in tho Bacchsc, says that Bacchus
Gave men the wine which every grief dispels

;

here wine is not, there Venus never dwells.
Nor any other thing which men hold dear.

And Astydamas says that Bacchus
Gave men the vine which cures all mortal grief.
Parent of genial wine.

“ For, says Autiphanes, “ a man who continually fills

' Iliad, xvii. 180.
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himself with wine becomes indifierent and careless
;
but he

who dxinks but little is very meditative.” And Alexis says

—

I’m not beside myself with drink
;
nor have I bo much taken

As not to ho quite understood hy those to whom I’m speaking.

But Seleucus says that it was not an ancient custom to in-

didge in wine or any other luxury to excess, except, indeed,

on tlio occasion of some sacred festival
;
which is the origin

of the names Bdtvai, and QuXiai, and —©oTrai meaning
that men thought it right Sta 0cous olvovcrdai, to drink wine

on account of the gods; OaXuu meaning that

TjXi^ovTo, they assembled and met together in honour of the

gods. And this comes to the same as the Homeric expression

Gaira ddXeiav. And Aristotle says that the word jneOvnv is

derived from the fiict that men used wine (xera to 6vtiv, after

sacrificing.

1 2. Euripides says that it is possible that

Tliosc who with humble gifts approach the gods,

May often holier he, than those who load

The groaning altars with whole hecatombs
;

aud the word tc'Aos, which he employs in the first line, means
“ sacrifice.” And Homer uses the same word when he says

—

God holds no sacrifice in moro esteem.

Than hearts where pious joy and pleasure beam.*

And wo call those festivals which are of greater magnitude

and which ai’c celebrated with certain mysterious traditions,

TeXerat, on account of the expense tvliich is lavished on them.

For the word reXto) means to spend. And men who spend

a gi-eat deal are called TroXureXcIg, and those who spend but

little are called eureXtis. Alexis says

—

Those who with fair prosperity are hless’d.

Should ahvays keep themselves before the world

;

Glad to display the bounty of the gods.

For they, the givers of all good, deserve

A holy gratitude
;
and they wili have it.

But if, w'licn they their gifts have shower’d, they see

'The objects of their bounty live like churls,

Useless to all around them
;
who can wonder

If they recall what seems so ill bestow’d 1

13. A man is not fond of wine who has been used from

his cai-liest years to drink water. But

—

’Tis sweet, at a banquet or festival meeting,

To chat o’er one’s wine, when the guests have done eating,

says Hesiod in his Melampodia.
* Odyss. ix. 6.
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It has not occurred to any one of you to say a word about

water, though wine is made of it, and though Pindar, the

most grandiloquent of poets, has said that “water is the best of

all things.” And Homer, too, the most divine of all j)oets,

recognised it as a most nutritious thing, when he spoke of a

grove of poplai-s nourished by the water. He also praises its

transparent nature

—

Four fountains flow’d with clearest water white

and the water which is of a lighter nature, and of greater

value, ho calls “ lovely ;
” at all events he calls the Titarcsius

lovely which falls into the Peneus. And ho mentions also

some water as especially good for washing
;
and Praxagoras of

Cos, following his example, speaks of a water as beauteous

—

Beauteous it flows, to wash all dirt awa)’.

And ho distinguishes also between sweet water and brackish

(TrXaTvs) water
;
though when he calls the Hellespont TrAar-iv,

he uses the word in the sense of broad. But with re.spect to

sweet water, ho says—
Near the sweet waters then our ships we stay’d.®

14. He was acquainted too with the effect which warm water

has on wounds: at all events he describes Eiuypylus’s wounds
as being washed with it; and yet, if the object was to stop the

htemorrhage, cold water would have been useful, since that

contracts and closes up wounds; but with the view of relieving

the
2
^ain, he bathos these with warm water, which has a sooth-

ing effect. And in Homer the word Atapds is used for what wo
call Otpfxo^, warm. And he shows that plainly enough in what
ho says about the fountiiins of the Scamaudci’, saying

—

Next by Scamander’s double source they bound,
'Where two famed fountains burst the parted ground

;

This warm, tlirough scorching clefts is seen to rise.

With exhalations steaming to the skies.®

Can we call that only warm from which a steam of fire, and
a fiery smoke arises 1 But of the other source ho says

—

That, the green banks in summer’s heat o’erflows,

Like crystal clear, and cold as winter’s snows.

And he often speaks of men newly wounded being bathed in

warm water. In the case of Agamemnon he says

—

With his warm blood still welling from the wound.*

® Odyss. v. 70. ® lb. xii. 360. ® Iliad, x.xii. H9. * Ib. xi. 266.

F 2
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And in the case of a stag fleeing after it had been wounded,
he says, in a sort of paraphrase

—

'While his warm blood and mighty limbs were strong.'

TIio Athenians call ;^Xtapov, which is properly lukewarvir
/xcTaKfpa?, as Eratosthenes uses the word, saying, “ Watery by
nature, and lukewarm, /aeraKepas.”

15. And of other waters, those which come from rocks ho
calls “ dark,” as being quite useless

;
and he prefei-s to all others

the waters of springs, and those which rise to the surface from
a great depth, and through rich soil. As also Hesiod says

—

A ceaseless spring of clear untroubled flow.

And Pindar says

—

Ambrosial water, like fresh honey sweet,

Which from Tilphossa's lovely fountains flows ;

(Tilfihossa is a fountain in Boootia ;) and Aristophanes

says that Tiresias died from drinking of it, as at his advanced
ago he was unable to bear its extreme cold. And Theophrastus,

in his book on Waters, says that the water of the Nile is the

most productive and the s».'cetest of all waters, and that it is

also very relaxing to the bowels of those who drink it, as it

has in it a mixture of nitre. And again, in his book on
Plants, he says that there is in some places water which has

a lU'ocreative tendency; as for instance at Thespiaj: and at

Pyrrha there is a water which causes baiTcnness. But it

happened once when there was a drought in the disti’ict

around the Nile, that the w'ater of that river became unwhole-

some, and many of the Egj'ptians died. Theophi-astus states,

moreover, that not only do bitter watera sometimes change

their nature, but that salt water does so too, and sometimes

whole rivers do so; as in the case of the fountain in Cithseron,

near which there is a temple of Jupiter; and of that in

Cairo, near wdiich there is a templo of Neptune : and tho

reason is, that many thunderbolts fall in those countries.

16. But there are some waters which have a good deal of

body in them, and arc of considerable weight; as that in

Troczen,— for that gives the mouths of those who taste it a

feeling of fulness. And the waters near the mines in Pangmum,

in winter, weigh ninety-six drachms to half a pint, but iu

summer they only weigh forty-six. For the cold contracts and

condenses it; on which account that which is used in hour-

' Iliad, xi. 477.
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t glasses does not make the houi-s in winter the same as those

j
in summer, but longer; for the flow is slower on aecount of

j
the increased density of the water. And he says that the

i same is the case in Egypt, though the lur there is softer.

I Brackish water is more earthy, and requires more Avorking
;
as

I
also does sea-water, the nature of which is warmer, and which

j

is not exposed to the same changes as rix-er-water. And there

j
is one salt spring which is of invincible hai'dness,—I mean

j
that of Arethusa. But as a general rule heavy waters ai'e

womo, and so ai'c hard and cold waters, for the same reason;

for they are not so easily prepared for use, some because they

are x’ery earthy, and some from the excess of cold. But those

Avaters Avhich are quickly Avarmed are light and Avholesomc.

And in Crannon there is a spring of a gentle warmth, Avhich

keeps wine Avhich is mixed Avith it of the same temperature for

two or three days. But flowing watci-s, and waters from
aqueducts, are, as a general rule, better than stagnant ones,

being softer because of the collisions to which they ime sul>-

jected; and on this account Avatcr derix'ed from snoAV appears

to be good, because its more drinkable qualities are brought
to the surface, and are exposed to the influence of the air

;

and for the same rcixson they think it better than rain-A\’ater

:

and on tlie same ground, too, they prefer Avater from ice, because

it is lighter; and the proof is, that ice is itself lighter than the

rest of the Avater. But very cold water is hard, as being earthy

;

but that Avith much body in it, Avhen it is Avarmed, is suscep-

tible of greater heat, and when it is cold, descends to a more
intense cold. And for the same reason Avater on the mountains
is better to drink than water in the pilains; for there is in

.such less atlmixture of earthy matter. And it is from the
earthy particles present that AA'aters A-ary in colour; at all

events, the Avater of the lake at Babylon is red for some days
after it is draAvn

;
and that of the Borysthencs is for some

time of a violet or dark colour, although it is unusually thin
in quality

;
and a proof of this is, that at the point Aviiere it

meets the Hypanis its Avaters flow aboA'c those of the latter
while the north Avinds pre\'ail.

17. And in many places there arc fountains, some of Avhich
are good for drinking, and have a Aunous flavour; as for in-

stnee, one in Paphlagonia, Avhich they say the natives come to

for the express pui-pose of drinking. Some, again, are salt, Avith
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a rather bitter flavour
;
as some among the Sicani in Sicily.

And in tlie Carthaginian dominions there is a fountain on
which there is something which floats resembling oil, but
darker in colour, which they skim off and make into balls,

and use for their sheep and cattle
;
and in other districts, too,

there ai'o fountains of a greasy nature,— like the one in

Asia concerning which Alexander vTote a letter, saying that

ho had found a fountain of oil. And of waters which arc

warm by nature some arc sweet, as that at Ailgro in Cilicia,

and that at Pagastc, and that at Larissa in the Troas, and that

neai’ Magnesia, and that in klelos, and that in Lipara, and
that in Prusa,—the Prusa, I mean, near Mount Olympus in

Mysia,—which is called the Koyal fountain. But that in Asia

near Tralles, and those near the river Characometes, and near

the city of Mysia, aro so oily that those who bathe in them
have no need of oil. And there is a similar fountain in the

village of Dascylum. There is also one at Carura of an exceed-

ing dryness and heat : and there is another near Monoscome,
which is a village in Phiygia, of a rougher and a more nitrous

quality
;
as there is too in a village in Phiygia, called The

Lion’s Village. And thei’c is a spring near Dorylscum, which

is very delicious to drink
;
but those which are at Baiai or

Baium, a harbour in Italy, aro utterly undrinkable.

18. I myself weighed the water which comes from the foun-

tain called I’ireno in Corinth, and found it lighter than any

other water in Greece. For I did not believe Antiphanes the

comic writer, who says that in many respects Attica is superior

to all other districts, and also that it has the best water of any;

for he says:

—

A. Have you remark’d, my friend.

That none can with thi.s favour’d land contend

In honey, loaves, and figSl

D. Aye, figs indeed

!

A. In myrtle.s, perfumes, wools, in choicest breed

Uf cattle, and in chcc.se; and on what ground

Can fountains like the Attic springs be found ]

Fubulus, the writer of comedies, somewhere or other says

that Chseremon the tiugcdiau called water the body of tho

river :

—

But when wc pass’d tho folds, and cross’d the water,

The river’s lucid hod}', all our troops

In the pure crystal bathed their weary limbs.
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There is a fountain in Tenos the water of wliich cannot ho

mixed with wine. And Herodotus, in his fourth hook, says

that the Hy}5ani.s, at a distance of five days’ journey from

its head, is thin and sweet to the taste
;

but that four

days’ journey further on it becomes bitter, because some

bitter spring falls into it. And Theopompus says that near the

river Erigone all the water is sour
;
and that those who drink

of it become intoxicated, just like men who have drunk wine.

1 9. But Aristobulus of Cassandra says that there is a foun-

tain in Miletus called the Achillean, the stream of which is

veiy sweet, while the sediment is brackish : this is the water

in which the Milesians say that their hero bathed when he

had slain Trambelus the king of the Leloges. And they say,

too, that the water in Cappadocia never becomes putrid, but

there is a great deal in that district, of an admimblo quality,

though it has no outlet unless it flows nuderground. And
Ptolemy the king, in the Seventh Book of his Commentaries,

says that as you go to Corinth through the district called

Contoporia, when you have got to the top of the mountain
there is a fountain whoso waters are colder than snow, so that

many people arc afraid to drink of it lest they should be
frozen

;
but he says that he drank of it liimsclf. And Phy-

larchus states that at Cleitor there is a spring which gives

those who drink of it a distaste for the smell of wine. And
Clearchus tells ns that water is called white, like milk; and
that wine is called red, like nectar; and that honey and oil are

called yellow, and that the juice which is extracted from the
myrtle-beny is black. Eubulus says that “ water makes those
who ch'iuk nothing else veiy ingenious.

But wine obscure.s and clouds the mind

and Philetas borrows not only the thought, but the lines.

20. Athenajus then, having delivered this lecture on water,
like a rhetorician, stopped awliile, and then began again.

Ampins, the comic writer, says somewhere or other

—

There is, I take it, often sense in wine,
And those are stupid who on water dine.

And Antiphaues says

—

Take the hair, it well i.s written,
Of the dog hy whom you’re iiittcn.
V> ork off one wine by his lirothcr.
And one labour with another;
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Horns with horns, and noise witli noise,
Ono crier witli his fellow’s voice ;

Insult with insult, war with war.
Faction with faction, care with care ;

Cook with cook, and strife with strife,

Business with business, wife with wile.

Tlie ancients applied the word aKparov even to unmixed
water, Sophron says

—

Pour unmix’d water (BSwp &KpaToy) in the cup.

21. Phylarchus says that Thcodorus the Larisstcan was a
water-drinker; the man, I mean, wlio was always so hostile to

king Antigonus. He asserts also that all the Spaniards drink

water, though they are tlie richest of all men, for they have
the greatest abundance of gold and silver in their coimtry.

And he says, too, that they eat only once a day, out of

stinginess, thougli they wear most expensive clothes. And
Aristotle or Tiieophrastus speaks of a man named Philinus

as never having taken any drink or solid food whatever,

except milk alone, during the whole of his life. And Pyther-

mus, in his account of the tyrants of Pirmus, mentions

Glaucoii as having been a water-drinker. And Hegesander

the Delphian says that Aiichimolus and Moschus, sophists

who lived in Elis, were water-drinkers all their lives
;
and

that they ate nothing but figs, and for all that, were quite as

healtliy and vigorous as any ono else; but that their per-

spiration had such an offensive smell, that every one avoided

them at the baths. And !Matris the Athenian, as long as he

lived, ate nothing except a few myrtle-berries each day, and

abstained from wine and evei'y other kind of drink except

water. Lamprus, too, the musician, was <a water-drinkei’,

concerning whom Phryuichus says, “that the gulls lamented,

when Lamprus died among them, being a man who was a

^•ater-drinker, a subtle liyporsophist, a dry skeleton of the

Pluses, an ague to nightingales, a hymn to hell.” And Machon

the comic poet mentions Moschion as a water-drinker.

22. But Aristotle, in his book on Drunkenness, says, that

some men who have been fond of salt meat have yet not had

their thirst stimulated by it; of whom Archonides the Argive

was one. And Mago the Carthaginian passed three times

through the African desert eating dry meal and never

di’iuking. And Polemo the Academic philosopher, from the
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time that he was thirty ycai-s of age to the day of Ids death,

never drank anything but water, as is related by Antigonus

the Carystian. And Demetrius the Scepsian says that Diodes

of I’eparethus drank cold A\ater to the day of his death.

And Demosthenes the oratoi’, who may well be admitted as a

wituess in his own case, says that ho drank nothing but

water for a considerable length of time. And Pythcas says,

“ But you see the demagogues of the present day, Demos-

thenes and Demades, how very difterently they live. For the

one is a water-drinker, and devotes his nights to contempla-

tion, as tliey say
;
and the other is a debauchee, and is drunk

every day, and comes like a great potbellied fellow, as ho is,

into our assemblie.s.” And Euphorion the Chalcidean writes

in this way :
—

“

Lasyitas the Lasionian never required drink

as other men do, and still it did not make him dift'erent from

other men. And many men, out of curiosit}', were careful

to watch him, but they desisted before they ascertained what
was the truth. For they continued watching him for thirty

days together in' the summer season, and they saw that lie

never abstained from salt meat, and yet that, though drinking

nothing, ho seemed to have no complaint in his bladder.

And so they believed tliat he spoke the truth. And he did,

indeed, sometimes take drink, but still he did not require it.

A cliange of meat is often good,
And men, wlien tired of common food,

Eedoubled plea.sure often feel,

AVlicn sitting at a novel meal.

23. The king of Persia, as Herodotus relates in his first

book, drank no water, e.xcept what came from the river

Choaspes, which flows by Susa. And when lie was on a
journey, he had numbers of four-wheeled waggons drawn by
mules following him, laden with silver ves.sels containing
this water, which was boiled to make it keep. And Ctesias
the Cnidian explains also in what manner this water was
boiled, and how it was put into the vessels and brought to
the king, saying that it was the lightest and sweetest of all

waters. And the second king of Egypt, he who was sur-
named Philadelphus, having given his daughter Berenice in
marriage to Antiochus the king of Syria, took the trouble to
send her water from the river Nile, in order that his child
might drink of no other river, as Polybius relates. And
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Heliodorus tells us, that Aiitiochus Epiphaucs, whom Polybius
calls Epimaues,' ou accouut of his actions, mixed the fountain
at Antioch with wine

; a thing wliich Theopompus relates to
have been also done by the Phrygian Midas, when he wished
to make Silenus drunk in order to cateh him. And that

fountain is, as Bion relates, between the !Ma)di and tho

Paiouiaus, and is called Inna. But Staphylus says, that

Melampus Avas tho first who invented tho idea of mixing
wino with water. And Plistonicus says that Avater is more
digestible than Avine.

34. Now men Avho drink hard before eating, are usually

not very comfortable in their digestion, Avhich are apt to get

out of order by such a system, and what they eat often turns

sour on the stomach. So that a man aaIio has a regard for

his health, ought to take regular exercise, for tho sake of

jiromoting frequent pempiratiou
;
and ho ought also to use the

bath regularly for tho sake of moistening and relaxing his

body. And besides this, and before he bathes, he should drink

Avater, as being an excellent thing,—drinking wai-m water

usually in winter and spring, and cold water in summer, in

order not to weaken the stomach. But he should only drink

in moderation before tho bath or tho gymnasium, for tho sake

of diffusing Avhat ho drinks throughout his system beforehaud,

and in order to prevent tho unmixod strength of Avine from

having too much effect on liis extremities. And if any one

thinks it too much trouble to live on this system, let him
take sweet wine, either mixed Avith water or warmed, espe-

cially that which is called TTporpoTros, tho sweet Lesbian wine,

as being A’ory good for tho stomach.

Now sweet Avines do not make the head heaAy, as Hippo-

emtes says in his book on Diet, which some entitle, “ The
Book on Sharp Pains;” others, “The Book on BarleyAvater

;

”

and others, “ The Book against the Cnidian Theories.” His

words are ; “Sweet wino is less ctdculated to make tho head

heavy, and it takes less hold of tho mind, and passes through

the bowels easier than other wino.” But Posidonius says,

that it is not a good thing to pledge one’s friends as tho

Carmani do
;

for they, when at their banquets they Avish to

testify their friendship for each other, cut the veins ou their

faces, and mingle the blood which flows down with the liquor,

* 'EmKpdvris, illustrious. ''E.irifiai'ns, mad.
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and then drink it; thinking it the very extremcst proof of

friendship to taste one another’s blood. And after pledging

one another in this manner, they anoint their heads with

ointment, especially with that distilled from roses, and if they

cannot get that, with that distilled from apples, in order to

ward off the eftects of the drink, and in order also to avoid

being injured by the evaporation of the wine
;
and if they

cannot get ointment of apples, they then use that extracted

from the iris or from spikenard, so that Alexis vciy neatly

says—

,

His nose he anoints, and thinks it plain

’Tis good for health with scents to feed the brain

25 . But one ought to avoid thick perfumes, and to drink

water which is thin and transparent, and which in respect

of weight is light, and which lias no earthy particles in it.

And that water is best w'hich is of a modci-atc lieat or

coldness, and which, wdien poured into a brazen or silver

vessel, does not produce a blackish seebmeut. Hippocrates

says, “Water which is easily w’armed or easily chilled is

always lighter.” But that water is bad which takes a long

time to boil vegetables
;
and so too is water full of nitre, or

brackish. And in his book upon Waters, Hippoemtes calls

good water drinkable
;
but stagnant water he calls bad, such

as that from ponds or marshes. And most spring-water is

rather hard. But Erasistratus says that some people test

water by weight, and that is a most stupid proceeding. “For
just look,” says he, “if men compare the water from the
fountain Amphiaraus with that from the Eretrian spring,

though one of them is good and the other bad, there is

absolutely no difference in their respective weights.” And
Hippocrato.s, in his book on Places, says that those waters are
the best which flow from high gi-ound, and from dry hills,
“ for they are white, and sweet, and are able to bear very
little wine, and are waimi in winter and cold in summer.”
And ho praises those most, the springs of which break
towards the east, and especially towards the north-east, for
they must inevitably bo clear, and fragi'ant, and light. Diodes
says that water is good for the digestion, and not apt to cause
flatulency, that it is moderately cooling, and good for the eyes,
and that it has no tendency to make the heael feel heavy, and
that it adds vigour to the mind and body. And Praxagoras
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says the same
;
and lie also praises rain-irater. J3ut Eucnor

praises water from cisterns, and says that the best is that
irom the cistern of Amphiaraus, when comjiarcd with that
Irom the fountain in Erctria.

2G. Eut that water is undeniably niitritious is plain from
the fivct that some animals are nourished by it alone, as for

instance, grasshoppers. And there are many other liquids

which are nutritious, such as milk, barleywater, and wine.

At all events, animals at the breast are nourished by milk
;

and there are many nations who drink nothing but milk.

And it is said tliat Democritus, the jihilosopher of Abdera,
after he had determined to rid himself of life on account of
his extreme old age, and when he had begun to diminish his

food day by day, when the day of the Thesmophorian festival

came round, and the women of his household besought him
not to die during the festival, in order tliat they might not

bo debarred from their share in the festivities, was iiensuaded,

and ordered a vessel full of honey to be set near him : and
in this way he lived many days with no other support than

honey; and then some days after, Avhen the honey had been

taken away, ho died. But Democritus had always been

fond of honey; and he once answered a man, who asked him
how he could live in the enjoyment of the best health, that

he might do so if he constantly moistened his inward parts

Avith honey, and his outward man Avith oil. And bi-ead and

honey was the chief food of the Pythagoreans, according to

the statement of Aristoxenus, Avho says that those Avho cat

this for breakhist Avcrc free from disease all their lives. And
Lycus says that the Cyrneans (and they are a people avIio

live near Sardinia) are very long-liA'ed, because they arc con-

tinually eating honey; and it is produced in great quantities

among them.

27. When he says, men haA'c adjourned the investigation

into all such matters, he uses the word dvartGe/xevos instead

of dva/3aXXd/xeros.

The Avord dvTjcms is used in the same sense as vT^art?, i.e.

fastinff (just as avo find and da-Tayy^) by Cratinus,

Avhcu he says

—

For you are not tlic first Avho’s come to supper

After a lengthen’d fast,

And the word d^vVen/os is used by Dij)hilus for hungry—
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I'm glad when those who set them up as wise.

Are naked seen and hungry.

And Antipbanes says

—

A. At all events he’s one complaint,

For he is hungry ever.

B. The keen Thessalian race you paint.

Who can be sated never.

And Eubulus says

—

Then Zethus was advised to seek the plain,

The holy plain of Thebes ;
for there men sell

The eheapest loaves .and cakes.

Again advice came to the great Amphion,
Tlie sweet musician, pointing out to him
The famous Athens for hLs resting-place.

Whose sons at hunger ne’er repine, but feed

On air and sweetest liopes.

28. Tbc word /xovoo-itSv, eating once a day, occurs too in

Alexis

—

When yon meet with a man who tikes only one meal,

Or a poet who music pretends not to feel

;

The man half his life, the b.ard half his art, loses

;

And sound reason to call either living refuses.

And Plato says, ‘‘be not only was not content with one raeal

a-day, but sometimes be even dined twice tbc same day.”

We know that men used to call sweetmeats ver/aXcvyarcu

Araros says in tlie Campylion

—

These voiyoAeilgaTa arc very nice.

And Alexis says

—

In Thasian feasts his friends he meets,
,

And vwyaKi^fi, sweetmeats cats.

And Antipbanes, in tbe Busiris, says

—

Grape.s, and pomegranates, and palms.
And other vuya\a.

Pbilonides used the word uttoVitos fasting

;

and Croby-
lus bas the word auToertro?, writing Trapdemov, aurdcrtToi'.

Eupolis, too, used di/aptcmp-os for ivithout breakfast

;

Crates
has tbe word uVayKo'o-iTo?, eating byforce, and Nicostratus uses
avayKO(TiT€w,

There is a youth most delicately curl’d,
horn I do feed by force beneath the earth.

And Alexis has tbe word dpurroenTcror, breakfast-dinner—
By whom the breakfast-dinner is prepared.
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29. After this wo rose up and sat down again as each of
us pleased, not waiting for a uomcnclator to arrange us in
order.

Now that rooms were fitted up with couches for thi'ee, and
with couches for four, and for seven, and for nine, and for
other successive numbers, in the time of the ancients, we
may prove from Antiphancs, who says

—

I bring you, since you are but three,

To a room with equal couches.

And Phrynichus says

—

One room had seven couehes fine,

Wliilo another boasted nine.

And Eubulus says

—

A

.

Place now a couch for seven.

B. Here it is.

A. And five Sicilian couches.

B, Well, what next
A, And five Sicilian pillows.

And Amphis says—
Will you not place a couch for three 1

Anaxandrides

—

A couch was spread,

And songs to please the aged man.
Open the supper rooms, and sweep the house.

And spread the couches fair, and light the fire

;

Bring forth the cups, and fill with generous wine.

30 And Plato the philosopher, “Men now dis-

tinguish the couches and coverings with reference to what is

put round the couch and what is put under it.” And his name-
sake, the comic poet, says

—

There the well-dress’d guests recline

On eouches rich with ivory feet

;

And on their purple cushions dine,

Which rich Sardinian carpets meet.

For the art of weaving embroidered cloths was in great

pei’fection in his time, Acesas and Helicon, uativos of Cyprus,

being exceedingly eminent for their skill in it
;
and they were

weavers of very high reputation. And Helicon was the son

of Acesas, as Hieronymus reports : and so at Pytho there is

an inscription on some work

—
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Fair Venus’s isle did bring forth Helicon,

Whose wondrous work you now do gaze upon
;

And fair Minerra’s teaching bade his name
And wondrous skill survive in deathless fame.

And Pathymias the Egyptian was a man of similar renown.

Epbippus says

—

Place me where rose-strewn couches fill the room.

That I may steep myself in rich perfume.

Aristophanes says

—

Oh you who press your mistress to your arms,

All night upon sweet-scented couches lying.

Sophron too speaks of coverlets embroidered with figures of

birds as of great value. And Homer, the most admimble of

all poets, calls those cloths which are sjtread below Alra, that

is to say, white, neither dyed nor embroidered. But the

coverlets which arc laid above he calls “beautiful purple

cloths.”

31. The rcrsian.s, according to the account of Heraclides,

arc the people who first introduced the system of having

particidar servants to prcpai’c the couches, in order that they

might always be elegantly an-anged and well made. And on

this account Artaxerxes, having a high esteem for Timagoras
the Cretan, or, as Phanias the Peripatetic says, for Entimus
the Gortinian, who went up to the king in rivalry of Themis-

toclcs, gave him a tent of extraordinary size and beauty, and
a couch with silver feet; and he sent him also expensive

coverlets, and a man to arrange them, saying that the Greeks

did not know how to aiTange a couch. And so completely

had this Cretan gained the favour of the king, that he was
invited to a banquet of the royal family, an lionour which
had never been paid to any Greek before, and never has been
since

;
for it was reserved as an especial compliment for the

king’s relations. Nor was this compliment paid to Timagoras
the Athenian, who submitted to olfer adoration to the king,

and who was held in the highest honour by him, though
some of the things which were set before the king wei-e sent
to him from the royal table. The king of Peisia, too, once
took a chaplet from off his head and dipped it in perfume,
and sent it to Antalcidas the Lacedemonian. But ho did this

too, and many similar things, to Entimus
;

also, and in addi-

tion to everything else, he invited him to a banquet of the
royal family. And the Persians were very indignant at this.
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thiiikiug that it was making such an honour too common,
and also because they thought they Avere on the eve of

another expedition against Greece. Ho sent him also a
couch with silver feet, and cushions for it, and a flowered tent

surmounted Avith a canopy, and a silver chair, and a gilt

liarasol, and some golden vessels inlaid Avith precious stones,

and a hundred lai’ge vessels of silver, and silver boAvls, and a
hundred girls, and a hundred boys, and six thousand jiieces

of gold, besides what was allowed him for his daily expenses.

32. There AA’ere tables Avith ivory feet, the top slabs of

which were made of maple wood. Cratinus says

—

Fair girls await you, and a table

Of highly polish'd dappled maple.

And when one of the Cynics used the word rpcTrois, meaning
a table, Ulpian got indignant and said, “ To-day I seem to

haA'C trouble coming on mo arising out of my actual want of

business
;
for Avhat does this fellow mean by his tripod, unless

indeed he counts Diogenes’ stick and his tAvo feet, and so

makes him out to be a tripod 1 At all events every one else

calls the thing Avhich is set before us rpaTre^a.”

Hesiod, in his poem on the marriage of Ceyx, (although

indeed the sons of the Grammarians deny that that poem is

Ids work, but I myself think that it is an ancient piece,) does

call tables rpiVoSes. And Xenoiihon, a most accomplished

Avriter, in the second book of the Anabasis, writes—

“

TptVoSes

were brought in for every one, to the number of about

twenty, loaded Avith ready carved meats.” And he goes on,

“ And these rpaire^aL Avere placed for the most part Avhere the

strangers sat.” Autiphanes says

—

The rplKovs was removed, Ave wash’d our hands.

Eubulus says

—

A. Hero are five rplwoSes for you
;
hero five more.

B. Why I sliall be quinquagenarian.

Epicharmus says

—

A. And what is this 1

B. A rplirovi.

A . Hoav is that 7

Ila-s it notfour feet 1 'tis a rerparrovs.

B. It may bo strictly
;
but its name is rpmovs.

A. Still 1 can see four foot.

B. At all events

You arc no (Edipus, to be so puzzled.
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And Aristophanes says

—

A. Bring me one rpairefo more,

With three feet, not one witli four,

jff. Where can I a rplvovs Tparrefo find ]

33. It was a custom at feasts, that a guest when he had

lain down should have a paper given to him, containing a bill

of fare of what there was for dinner, so that he might know
what the cook was going to serve up.

AVe find a fruit called Damascenes. Now many of the

ancient writera mention Damascus, a city of great reputation

and importance
;
and as there is a great quantity of plum-

trees in the teiritory of the Damascenes, and as they are

cultivated there with exceeding care, the tree itself has got to

he called a Damascene, as being a kind of plum different from

what is found in other countries. The fruit is more like

prunes. And many writers speak of them, and Hipponax
says—

I have a garland of dama.5ccnes and mint.

And Alexis says

—

A. And in my .sleep I thought I saw a priac.

if. AVhatwasitl
A. Listen.—There came up to me,

AVhile still within tlT arena’s spacious bounds.
One of my rivals, bringing me a crown

—

A ripe revolving crown of damascenes.
B. Oh Hercules ! and were the damascenes ripe 1

And again he says

—

Did you e’er see a sausage toasted,

Or dish of tripe well stuff’d and roasted 1

Or damascenes stew’d in rich confection ]

—

Such was that gentleman’s comple.xion.

Nicander says—

•

The fruit they call a plum, the cuckoo’s prize.

But Clearchus the Peripatetic says that the Rhodians and
Sicilians call plums ^pu/3uXa, aud so Theocritus the Syracusan
uses the word

—

Heavy with plums, the branches swept the ground.

And again ho says

—

Far as the apple doth the plum surpass.

But the damascene is smaller in circumference than other
plums, though in flavour it is very like them, except that it

is a little sharper. Selcucus, in his Dictionary, says that
VOL. I. ATH. 0
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/BpafivXa, ^Xa, KOKKVfx.t]Xa, and fidhpva ai’o all different names
for the same thing

;
and that plums ai'c ctdled fipd^vXa, ns

being good for the stomach, and /iopdy €k /3dXXovra, that is,

assisting to remove the food
;

and rjXa, which is the same
word as p.^Xa, meaning simply fruit, as Demetrius Ixion says
in his Etymology. And Theophrastus says, KOKKvp.rjXa Kai.

oTToStds : cTToSitts being a kind of wild plum. And Araros
calls the tree which bears the fruit KOKKv/jLriXta, and the fruit

itself KOKKvp.7]Xov. And Diphilus of Siphnos pronounces plums
to be juicy, digestible, and easily evacuated, but not very
nutritious.

34. There is another fruit, called Cherries.—Theophrastus
says, in his book on Plants, that the CheiTy-tree is a tree of a
peculiar chameter, and of largo size, for it grows to a height

of four-and-tweuty cubits,' and its leaf is like that of the

medlar, but somewhat harder and thicker, and its bark like

the linden
;

its flower is white, like that of the pear or tho

medlar, consisting of a number of small petals of a waxy
nature

;
its fruit is red, like that of the lotus in appearance,

and of the size of a bean
;
but the kernel of tho lotus is hard,

while that of the cherry is soft. And again he says, “ The
KpcEraiyos, which some call Kparaiywv, has a spreading leaf like

a medlar, only that is larger, and wider, and longer
;
and it

has no deep grain in it as the medlar has. The tree is neither

very tall nor very large
;
the wood is vai-iegated, yellow, and

strong : it has a smooth bark, like that of the medlar
;
and

a single root, which goes down very deep into the earth
;
tho

fruit is round, of the size of an olive
;
when fully ripe it is of

a yellow colour, becoming gradually darker; and from its

flavour and juice it might almost be taken for a wild medlar.”

By which description of the crata)gus it appeara to me that

he means the tree which is now called the cherry.

35. Asclepiades of Mjwlea speaks of a tree which he calls

the Ground-cherry, and says, “In the land of the Bithy-

nians there is found tho gi'ouud-cheny, the root of which is

not large, nor is the tree, but like a rose-bush
;
in all other

respects the fruit is like the common cherry
;
but it makes

those who eat much of it feel heavy, as wine does, and it

gi-ves them head-aches.” These are the words of Asclepiades.

And it appears to me that he is speaking of the arbutus. For

' A cubit was about 18J inches.
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the tree M-hich bears the arbiitus-beiTy aiiswera his descrip-

tion, and if a man eats more than six or seven of the bendes

he gets a headache. Aiistophanes says

—

And planted by no hand, the arbutus

Makes red the sunny hills.

Theopompus says

—

The myrtle berries and red arbutus.

Crates says

—

Beauteous the brea.st of tender maid,

As arbutus or apples red.

And Amidiis

—

Mulberries you see, my friend, are found

On the tree which we know as the mulberry

;

So the oak bears the acorn round.

And the arbutus shines with its full berry.

And Theophrastus tells us, “The Ko/aapos (as he calls it) is

the tree which bears the arbutus berry.”

There is question about the “ Agen,” a satyric drama, whether

it was composed by Python, (and if by him whether he was a

native of Catana or of Byzantium,) or by the king Alexander

himself.

Then Laurentius says—“You, 0 Greeks, lay claim to a

good many tilings, as either having given the names to them,

or having been the original discoverers of them. But you do

not know that LucuUus, the Roman general, who subdued
Mithridates and Tigranes, was the first man who introduced

this plant into Italy from Ccrasus, a city of Pontus
;
and he

it was who gave the fruit the Latin name of Cerasus, cherry,

after the name of the city, as our historians relate.”

Then Daphuis answers—“ But there was a very celebrated

man, Diphilus of Siphnos, many years more ancient than
Lucullus, for he was bom in the time of king Lysimachus,
(who was one of the successors of Alexander,) and he speaks
of cherries, saying, ‘Chemes are good for the stomach,
and juicy, but not very nutritious

;
if taken after drinking

cold water they arc especially wholesome; but the red and
the Milesian are the best kinds, and are diuretic.’

”

36. There is a fmit usually called the cniKaywov, which tho

people of Alexandria call the y.6pov, in which they differ from
every one else

;
but it has no connexion with the Egyptian
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fig, vs'hich some call (rvKOfjLopov, and which the natives scrape

slightly with a knife, and then leave on the tree
;
and then

when it h:is been tossed about by the wind, within three days

it beeomes ripe and fragi'ant, (especially if the wind is west,)

and very good to eat, as there is something in it which is

moderately cooling for people in a fever, when made up with

oil of roses into a plaster, so as to be put upon the stomach,

and it is no slight relief to the patient. Now the Egyptian

sycaminus bears its fruit on the main stem, and not on the

branches. But the sycaminus is a mulberry, a fiaiit men-
tioned by .dUschylus in his Phrygians, Avhere ho says of Hector,

His heart was softer than a mulbeny.

And in his “ Cretan Women” he says of the brier

—

As the full branch to earth is weigli’d

AViih mulberries, white and black and rod.

And Sophocles has the lines—
,

j-

First you shall see the full white ear of corn,

And then the large round rosy mulberry.

And Nicander in his Georgies says that it is the first of all

fruits to appear
;
and he calls the tree which bears it p.opia., as

also do the Alexandrians

—

The mulbcrry-trcp, in which the young delight,

Brown autumn’s harbinger.

37. Phanias of Eresus, the pupil of Aristotle, calls the

fruit of the wild sycamine p.6pov, or midbeny, being a fruit of

the greatest sweetness and delicacy when it is ripe. And he

writes thus :
“ The mulberry is a briery sort of tree,' and

Avheu the round fruit is dried it has small pips of seed, woven

in like net-work, and the fruit is nutritious and juicy.” And
Parthanius has the following words :

—

“’’A/ipwa, that is to

sav, (TVKdpiivcL, which some call mulberries. And Salmonius

calls the same tree pdriov, or brier. And Demetrius Ixion

says the cruKapivov and p.6pov are the same, being a very juicy

fruit, superior to the fig. And Diphilus of Siphnos, Avho was

a physician, writes thus :
“ The <jvKdp.Lva, which arc also called

p.6pa, are moderately full of good juice, but have not much
nourishment; they are good for the stomach and easily

digested ;
and those which are not quite ripe have a pecidiar

' The description of the mulberry given here, shows that it is rather

a blackberry than our modern mulberry.
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quality of expelling worms.” But Pythemus states, according

to Hegesander, that in his time the mulberry-trees produced

no fniit for twenty yearn, and that during that time gout

became so epidemic, that not only men, but even boys and

girls, and eunuchs, and women, were afflicted wdth it
j

and

even herds of goats were attacked with it, so that two-thirds

of the cattle were afflicted with the same disorder.

38. With respect to the word Kupva, the Attic writers and

all other prose writers call nearly all berries by the generic

name of Kapva, nuls. And Epicharmus calls the almond
“ the nut,” by way of distinction, as we do, saying

—

We eat roast nuts, that is, almonds.

Philyllins says

—

Eggs, nuts, almonds.

And Hcracleon the Ephesian writes—“ They called almonds

Kapva, and chestnuts, which we now call Kacnavna." The
tree itself is called Kapva by Sophocles, who says

—

((fopuai,) nut-trees and ash-trees.

And Enbulus speaks of

Beeches, nut-trees, Carystian nuts.

There are some kinds of nuts, too, which are called pLoanqva,

39. With respect to Almonds.—The Naxian almonds are

mentioned by the ancient writcre
;
and those in the island of

Naxos .are superior to all others, as I am well persuaded.

Phryuichus says

—

He knock’d out all niy grinders, so that now
A Naxian almond 1 can hardly crack.

The almonds in the island of Cyprus also are veiy excellent,

and in comparison of those which come from other quarters,

they are veiy long, and slightly bent at the end. And
Selcucus in his Dictionary says, that the Lacedaemonians call

soft nuts pLVKripoL. And the Servians give that name to

sweet nuts. But Arnexias says that it is the almond which is

c.allcd /auiojpo?. We may add, there is nothing which is a
greater provocative of drinking than almonds when eaten
before meals. Eupolis says in his Taxiarchs

—

Give me some Naxiiin almonds to regale me,
And from the Naxian vines some wine to drink.

For there was a vine called the Naxian vine.
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And Plutarch of CbBcronea says, that there was in the
retinue of Drusus the son of Tiberius Caesar, a certain phy-
sician who surpassed all men in drinking, and who was
detected in always eating five or six bitter almonds before he
drank. But when he was prevented from eating them ho
was not able to stand even a very limited quantity of wine

;

and the cause of this was the great power of the bitterness of

the almond, which is of a very drying nature, and which has
the quality of expelling moisture.

Herodian of Alexandria says, that almonds derive the

name of a/xuySoAai, because beneath their green bark they
have many d/jLvxal, or lacerations.

Philemon says somewhere or other

—

You, like an ass, come to the husks of the dessert;

and Nicauder, in the second book of his Georgies, says

—

Bccch-trccs, the ornament of Pan.

We also find the word dpuySoAor in the neuter gender.

Diphilus says

—

“ Sweetmeats, mjTtle-berries, cheese-cakes, almonds,”

using the neuter dpuySaXa.

40. Now with respect to the pronunciation and accent of

the word d/j-vySakri, Pamjihilus thinks that there ought to bo

a grave accent when it means the fruit, as it is in the case of

dfj.vySaXov. But he wants to circumflex the word when it

means the tree, thus, d/xuySak^ like poSrj. And Ai’chilochus

says

—

The lovely flower of the rose-tree (podris).

But Ai-istarehus marks the word, whether it means the fraiit or

the tree, with an acute accent indifferently; while Philoxenus

would circumflex the word in eitlier sense. Eupolis says—

•

You’ll ruin me, I swear it by the almond.

Aristophanes says

—

A. Come, now, take these almonds,

And break them
{B. I would rather break your head,) with a stone.

And Phrynichus says

—

The almond is a good cure for a cough.

And others speak of almonds as beautiful. But Tiyphon in

his book on Attic Prosody accents dix.ijBdX.y], when meaning
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the fruit, with a gi-ave accent, which we use in the neuter as

a/ivySoAov. But he writes a/xuySoA^, with a circumfle.x; for

the tree
;

it being as it were a possessive form derived from

the fi-uit, and as such contmcted and circumflexed.

Pamphilus in his Dictionary says that the fivKr)p6/3aTov

is cdled the nut-cracker by the Lacedicmonians, when they

mean the almond-cracker ;
for the Lacediemonians call

almonds /aouoypot.

41. Nicander mentions also nuts of Pontus, which some

writers call XoTrt/Aa; while Hcrmonax and Timachidas, in the

Dictionary, say that the acorn of Jupiter, or walnut, is what

is called the nut of Pontus.

But Heraclides of Tarentum asks, “Whether sweetmeats

ought to be put on the table befoi'e supper, as is done in some

parts of Asia and Greece
;

or whether they ought to be

brought ou after supper is over*.” If it is decided that

they are to be brought ou at the end of supper, then it

follows, that when a gi-oat deal of food has already been put

into the stomach and bowels, the nuts which arc eaten aftcr-

wai'ds as provocatives of drinking, get entangled with the rest

of the food, and produce flatulence, and also cause what has

been eaten to turn ou the stomach, because it is followed by
what is by nature unmanageable and indigestible

;
and it is

from such food that indigestions and attacks of diari-hcEa aj-iso.

42. Diodes asserts that almonds ai’c nutritious and good for

the stomach, and that they have a heating effect because thej^

contain something like millet
;
but green almonds are les.s

likely to have an injurious effect than dry ones; and almonds
soaked in water have such an effect less than tliose which are

not soaked
;
and when toasted less tlian when law. But

walnuts, which are also called nuts of Hemclcix, and acorns of

Jupiter, are not indeed so nutritious as almouds, but still

they have sometliing like millet in them, and something apt
to rise to the surface

; so, if they arc eaten in any quantity
they make the head feel heavy; they, however, are less likely

to produce injurious effects when green than when dry.

Persian nuts too are as apt to produce headaches as the
acorns of Jupiter

;
but they ai’c more nutritious, though they

make the throat and mouth feel rough
;
but when they are

roasted they arc less injurious, and when eaten with honey, they
'arc the most digestible of all nuts. The broad Pereian nuts
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luive the gi-eatcst tendency to produce flatulence
;
but when

boiled they are less injurious than when raw, or even when
roasted. But Philotimus in his treatises on Nourishment
says, “ Tlie broad nut, and that which is called the Sardinian
nut, are both exceedingly indigestible when raw, and are very
slow in dissolving in the stomach, as they are kept down by
the phlegm in the stomach, and as they themselves ai-e of an
astringent nature. The Pontic nut too is oily and indiges-
tible

;
but the almond is not so indigestible as that, and

accordingly if we eat a number of them we do not feel any
inconvenience

;
and they appear more oily, and give out a

sweet and oily juice.”

Diphilus of Siphnos says—“There is a nut called the
Royal nut, which causes severe headaches, and keeps rising

in the stomach
;
and there are two sorts of them, one of

which, that which is tender .and white, is the more juicy and
the better

;
but that ivhich is roasted in ovens is not nutri-

tious. Almonds have a tendency to make people thin, and
are diuretic and cathartic, and far from nutritious

;
and

the dry ones are far more apt to produce flatulence and are

far more indigestible than the green ones, which do not give

much juice, and which are not very nutritious
;
but those

which are tender, and full, and white, being like milk, are

more full of wholesome juice. And the Thasian and Cyprian

nuts, being tender, are far more easily digested than diy ones.

The nuts of Pontus are apt to produce headaches, but still

they are not so indigestible as the Royal nuts.”

43. Moreover, Mnesitheus the Athenian, in his book on
Comestibles, says, “ The digestion of Euboean nuts or chest-

nuts (for they are called by both names) is very difficult for

the stomach, and is attended with a great deal of flatulence.

And they are apt to thicken the juice, and to m.ake people

fat, unless their constitution is strong enough to neutralise

them. But almonds, and likewise the nuts of Heraclea, and

the Persian nuts, and all others of the s.ame sort, aro still

worse than these ; and it is desirable to touch absolutely none

whatever of these things unless they are first cooked by

fire
;
with the exception of, perhaps, the gi-een almonds. But

one should boil some of them, and roast others
;

for some of

tliera are of .an oily nature, as the dry almonds and the acorns

of Jupiter; but some are hard and harsh, as the nuts of the
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beech and all that kind. And from the oily sorts the action

of the fire extracts the oil, which is the worst paid of them

:

but those which are hard and harsh are softened, and, so to say,

ripened, if any one cooks them over a small and gentle fire.”

13 lit Diphilus calls chestnuts also Sardinian acorns, saying

that they are very nutritious, and full of excellent juice
;
but

not very easy of digestion, because they remain a long time in

the stomach
;

that, however, when they are roasted they are

less nutritious, but more digestible
;
and that when boiled they

are less apt to produce flatulence than the othere, and more
nutritious.

It is easily peel'd, and the Euboeans
Call it a nut, but some people have call’d it an acorn,

says Nicander the Colophonian, in his Georgies. But Agc-
lochus calls chestnuts J/nora, and says, “ Where the Sinopean
nuts arc produced the natives call the trees which produce
them dptuTa.”

44. With respect to Vetches.—Crobylus says—

•

They took a green vetch,

And toss’d it empty, as if playing cottabu.s.

These are the sweetmeats of the wretched monkey.

And Homer says

—

Black beans spring up, or vetches.

Xenophanes the Colophonian says, in his Parodies

—

These are what one should talk of near the fire,

In winter season, on soft couch reclined.

After a plenteous meal, drinking rich wine.
And eating vetches.' Then a man may ask,
“ Who are you! How old are you, my friend 1

How many years old were you when the Mede camel”

And Sappho says

—

Golden vetches on the sea-shore grew.

But Theophrastus, in his book on Plants, calls some kinds of
vetches Kpuoi, And Sophilus says

—

This maiden’s sire is far the greatest man,
A regular Kpuos vetch.

And Phtenias says, in his book about Plants,—“ While they
are green and tender, the bean and vetch take the place of

' Liddell and Scott quote Arist. Pac. 1136,’io show that were
eaten roasted like chestnuts, and sometimes raw, for dessert.
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sweetmeats
;
but when they are dry they are usually eaten

boiled or roasted.” Alexis says

—

My husband is a poor old man, and I

Am an old woman, and I have a daughter
And a young son,

And this good girl besides—we’re five in all

—

And three of them are now at supper,

And we two who hero remain share with them
A little maize

; and when we have nothing
To eat, we utter a wail unsuited to the lyre.

And as we never have any meat for dinner.

Our countenance is become pale. These are the parts,

And this is the arrangement of our life ;

Beans, lupins, cabbages, rape.

Pulse, morepulse, mastuuts, onions,

Grasshoppers, vetches, wild pears.

And that which was given by my mother
As an object of devout care, the fig,

The great invention of the Phrj'gian fig.

Pherecrates says—
You must at once take care and make the vetches tender.

And in another place be says

—

He was choked eating roasted vetches.

And Diphilus says—“ Vetches are very indigestible, create

moisture, they are also diuretic, and apt to cause flatulence.”

And according to Diodes, they produce a sort of fermentation

in the body. The white vetches are better than tho black
;
and

so also are the yellow or box-coloured. And the [Milesian arc

better than those called KpeioL

;

and the green arc better than

the diy, and those which have been soaked arc better than

those which have not been. The discoverer of the vetch is

said to have been Neptune.

45. With respect to Lupins. Alexis says

—

A curse upon the man

;

Let him not come near me, who eats lupins in season.

And then leaves the husk.s and shells in the vestibule.

Why was he not choked while eating them? I know,

I know most certainly, that Cleoenctus the tragedian

Did not eat them. For Clemnetus
Never threw aw.ay the husk of a single vegetable.

So exceedingly economical is that man.

And Lycophron of Chalcis, in a satiric drama which he wrote

against Menedemus the philosopher, for the pm-pose of turn-
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ing him into ridicule, (it was fi'om Menedemus that the

sect of the Eretrians derived its uame,) laughs at the suppers

of the philosophers, aud says

—

The lupin, common to all the people, in great plenty

Danced upon the board, the companion of poor couches.

And Diphilus says—

There is no business more mischievous or degrading
Than that of the pander.

I would rather walk along the streets selling

Eoses, and radi.shes, and lupin-beans, and press'd olives.

And anything else in the world, rather than give encouragement
To such a miserable trade.

And you may observe, that he then uses the expression

OfpfiOKvafioi, lupin-beans, as they are called even now. Polemo
says, that the Lacedaemonians call lupins Avo-tAaifSev. And
Theopln-astus, in his book about The Causes of Plants, tells

us that the lupin, and the bitter vetch, and the common vetch,

are the only kinds of gi’een vegetable which do not produce
animal life, because of their hai-shncss and bitterness. But
the vetch, says he, turns black as it d^ays. He says, also,

that caterpiliais come in vetches, and it is in the fourth
book of the same treatise that he states this. Diphilus the
Siphnian writer 'says that lupins are very apt to create

moistime, and are very nutritious, especially those kinds
which are rendered sweet hy being soaked. On which account
Zeno the Cititeau, a man of harsh disposition aud very apt to
get in a passion with his friends, when he had taken a good deal
of wine, became sweet-tempered and gentle

;
and when people

asked him what produced this difference in his disposition, he
said, that he was subject to the same influences as lupins : for

that they before they were cooked were very bitter
;
but that

when they had been steeped in liquor they were sweet aud
wholesome.

4G. AVith respect to Kidney Beans.—Tlie Lacedmmonians
in those suppers of theirs, which they call KOTn'Se?, give as
sweetmeats, dry figs and beans, and green kidney beans. At
least tins is the statement of Polemo

;
and Epicharmus says—

Eoxst some kidney beans quiekly, for Bacchu.s is fond of them.

And Demetrius says

—

A Cg, or kidney bean, or some such thing.
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47. With respect to Olives. Eujiolis say.?

—

CuUlc-fish, and olives fallen from the tree.

And these the Homans call dryptm. But Diphilus the Siph-

nian writer says that olives contain very little nourishment,

and are apt to give headaches
;
and that the black ones are

still worse for the stomach, and make the head feel heavy

;

but that those which we call KoA.v/x/3dS£s, that is to say, pre-

served in pickle, are better for the stomach, and give strength

to the bowels. But that the black when crushed are better

for the stomach. Aristophanes too makes mention of crushed

olives in “ The Islands,” saying

—

Bring some crushed olives;

and in another place he saj's

—

Crush'd olives and pickled olives are'not the same thing
;

and a few lines after

—

For it is better that they should be crush’d than pickled.

And Archestratus says, in his Gastronomy

—

Let wrinkled olives, hillen from the tree,

Bo placed befoi^ you.

And HeiTuippus says

—

Be sure that for the future you remember
The ever-glorious ^Marathon for good,

AVhen 3'on do all from time to time add /idpo9or (that is tosaj',

fennel) to your pickled olives.

And Philemon says—

“

The inferior olives are called mruplSc;,

and the dark-coloin-ed are called oT£/x<^vXtS£s.” And Calli-

machus, in his “ Hecale,” gives a regular catalogue of the

different kinds of olive

—

Vfpyfpifios and nlTvpis, and the white olive, which docs not

Become ripe till autumn, which is to float in wine.

And according to Didymus, they called both olives and figs

which had fallen to the ground of their own accord, yepyepi/roi.

Besides, without mentioning the name “ olive,” the fi’uit itself

was called by that name Bpvn-err]^, without any explanatory

addition. Teleclides says

—

He urged me to remain, and eat with him

Some SpinreTcfs, and some maize, and have a chat with him.

But the Athenians called bruised olives (TTep-cfjvXa

;

and wdiat

wc call cTTtp.<^vXa they called fSpvTco., that is to say, the dregs
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of the grapes after they have been pressed. Aud the word
/ipvTos is derived from ySorprs, a bunch of grapes.

48. AVith respect to Radishes.—Tlie Greek name pa(f>avh

is derived from paStm? <^aii'co-0at, because they quickly api)car

above ground ;
and in the plural the Attic writers either

shorten or lengthen the penultima at pleasm-e. Cratinus

writes

—

Toir pa<pav7<rt Sok(7, it is like radishes, but not like other vegetables
;

and Eupolis, on the other hand, says

—

'Pa(paviSes SjtAutoi, unwashed radishes and cuttle-fish.

For the word uttXvtol, unwashed, must clearly refer to the

radishes, and not to the cuttle-fish
;

as is shown by Anti-

phunes, in whom we find these lines :

—

To eat ducks, and honeycombs of wild bees, and eggs.

And cheese-cakes, and unwash’d radishes,

And rape, and oatmeal-groats, and honey.

So that radishes appear to have been particularly called un-

washed radishes
;
being probably the same as those called

Thasian. Phcrecrates says

—

There one may have the unw.ish'd radi.-sh, and the warm
Bath, and closely stewed pickles, and nuts.

And Plato, in his Hyperbolu.s, says, using the diminutive ter-

mination, <f>vXXiov y paipaviSLov, “ a leaflet, or a little radish.”

But Thcophrastes, in his book on Plants, says that there are

five kinds of radishes : the Corintliian, the Leiothasian, the

Clconaean, the Amorean, and the Bceotian
;

and that the

Boeotian, which is of a round form, is the sweetest. And he
saj’s that, as a general rule, those the leaves of which are

smooth, are the sweetest. But Callias used the form i')dcf>ai'n<;

for pdcjiavL'; ;
at all events, when discussing the antiquity of

comedy, he says, “ Broth, aud sausages, and radishes {pd<f>avoi),

aud fallen olives, and cheese-cakes.” And indeed that ho
meant the same as what we ciill pa^actSes, is plainly shown by
Aristophanes, who in the Danaides alludes to such old forms,
and says

—

And then the chorus u.sed to dance,
Clad in worsted-work and fine clothes;

And hearing under their arms ribs of beef,
And sausages, and radishes.

And the radish is a very economical kind of food. Amphis
says

—
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Whoever, when purchasing food,

When it is in his power, 0 Apollo, to buy genuine fish.

Prefers buying radishes, is downright mad !

49. With respect to Pine-cones.—Mnesitheus, the Athenian

physician, in his book on Comestibles, calls the husks of the

pine-cones dor/oa/a'Ses, and in another place he calls them kojvu.

But Diodes of Carystus calls them m-njiva Kapva, nuts of
the fine-tree. And Alexander the Myndian calls them ttltvl-

povs Kojpovs. And Theophrastus calls the tree irevK-rj, and the

fruit K(o('os. But Hippocrates, in his book on Barley-water,

—

(one half of which is considered spurious by everybody, and
some people reckon the whole so,)—calls the fruit kokkoXoi ;

but most people call it Truprjve?

:

as Herodotus does, in

speaking of the Pontic nut. For he says, “ And this has

TTvprjva {a kernel), when it becomes ripe.” But Diphilus

the Siphnian says, “Pine-cones” (which he calls a-Tp6/3iXoi)

“ are very nutritious, and have a tendency to soften the

arteries, and to relieve the chest, because they have some
resinous qualities contained iu them.” While Mnesitheus says

that they fill the body with fat, and arc very free from all

hindi’ances to the digestion
;
and, moreover, that they are diu-

retic, and that they are free from all astringent tendencies.

50. Now with respect to Eggs.—Anaxagoras, in his book

on Natural Philosophy, says that what is called the milk of

the bird is the white which is in the eggs. And Aristophanes

says

—

In the first instance, night brings forth a wind egg.

Sappho dissolves the word woy into a trisyllable, making it

<5iop, when she says

—

They say that formerly Leda found an egg.'

And again she says

—

Far whiter than an egg

:

in each case writing dj’ioi'. But Epicliarmus spelt the word

wea} for so we find the line written

—

The eggs of geese and other poultry.

And Simonides, in the second book of his lambics, says

—

Like the egg of a Mmandrian goose ;

which he, too, writes (ueov. But Alexaudrides lengthens the

word into a quadrisyllable, and calls it wdpiov. And so does

Ephippus, when he says

—
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And little casks of good wine made of palms.

And eggs, and all other trifles of that kind.

And Alexis, somewhere or other, uses the expression, “ hemi-

spheres of eggs.” And wind eggs they called avefuala, and

also v7n}ve/j.ia. They called also the upper chambers of houses

which we now call {mepwov, wov

;

and accordingly Clearchus

says, in his “ Erotics,” that Helen, from having been born

and brought up in a chamber of this sort, got the character,

with a great many people, of having been born of an egg

(ilov). And it was an ignorant statement of Neocles of

Crotona, that the egg fell from the moon, from which Helen

was bom : for that women under the influence of the moon
bring forth eggs, and that those who ai-e born from such eggs

are fifteen times as large as we are ; as Herodotus of Hera-

clea also asserts. And Ibycus, in the fifth book of his Mclo-

cUes, says of the Molionidm

—

And they slew the two young Motions, youths alike in face.

Borne on white horses
;
of the same age

;
and

Alike, too, in all their limbs, for both were bom
On one day, from one single silver egg.

And Ephippus says

—

Cakes made of sesame and honey, sweetmeats,
Cheese-cakes, and cream-cakes, and a hecatomb
Of new-laid eggs, were all devour'd by us.

And Nicomachus makes mention of such eg"s

—

oo
For when my father had left me a very little property,
I scraped it so, and got the kernel out of it

In a few months, as if I had been a boj’ sucking an egg.

And Eriphus makes mention of goose’s eggs

—

Just see how white and how large these eggs are;
These must be goose eggs, as far as I can see.

And he says, that it was eggs like this which were laid by
Leda. But Epccnetus and Heraclides the Syracusan, in their
book on Cookery, say that the best of all eggs are peacock’s

j that the next best are those of the foxgoose
;
and

the third best are those of common poultry.
51. Now let us speak of provocatives to appetite, called

HpoTTo/xa.—Wlien they were brought round by the butler,
Ulpiaii said, “ Does the word TTpoTroyaa occur in any ancient
author in the sense in which we use it now '! ” and when
every one joined in the question, “ I will tell you,” said
Athena)us

;
“ Phylarchus the Athenian, (though some called
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him a native of NaucratiSj) in the book wliere he speaks of
Zclas the king of the Bithynians, who invited to supper all

the leaders of the Galatians, and then plotted against them,
and was killed himself also, says, if I recolleet his words
rightly, ‘ A certain TTpoTrojua was brought round before supper,

as was the custom of antiquity.’ ” And when Ulpian had said

tliis, he asked for something to drink from the wine-cooler,

saying, that he was in good humour with himself for having
been able to remember this so very Apropos. But there were
things of all sorts, says Atheuceus, iLsed in these wpoTro/xaro.

52. With re.spect to Mallows, Hesiod says

—

Nor do men know how great may be the good
Derived from asphodel and mallow food.

McAd^v is the Attic name for mallow. But I, says Athcua;us,

have found in many of the copies of the Minos of Antiphanes
the word spelt with an o

;
for instance, he speaks of men

—

Eating the root of mallow (jjLo\6xns).

And Epicharmtis has

—

I am milder than the mallow (no\6xn!)‘

And Pliauias says, in his book on Plants—“ The seminal por-

tions of the cultivated mallow are called ‘ the cheese-cake,’ as

being like a cheese-cake. For those pistils which are like the

teeth of a comb have some resemblance to tlie edsre of a
^

O
cheese-cake

j
and there is a bossUke centre, like that in the

middle of a cheese-cake. And the whole circumference of the

rim is like the sea-fish denominated the sea-urchin.” But
Diphilus the Siphuian makes a statement, that the mallow is

full of pleasant and wholesome juice
;
having a tendency to

smooth the arteries, separating from them the liarshnesses of

the blood by bringing them to the surface. And he adds that

the mallow is of great service in irritations of the kidneys

and the bladder, and that it is very tolerably digestible and
nutritious. And moreover, that the wild mallow is superior

to that which grows in a garden. But Hermippus, the fol-

lower of Callimachus, in his treatise on the Seven Wise Men,

says that mallows are put in what he calls the aA.ip.ov, that is

to say, the preventive against hunger, and into the dSiij/or,

that i.s, the preventive against thii-st
;
and that it is a very

useful ingi’edient in both.

53. The next thing to be mentioned are Gourds. -Euthy-
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dcmus, the Athenian, in his book on Vegetables, calls the

long gourd, known as koXokvvtt], the Indian gourd
;
and it is

called Indian because the seed was originally introduced from

India. But the people of Megalopolis call the same the

Sicyonian gourd. Theophrastus however says, that of the

kind called KoXoKwrq, there is not one species or genus only,

but several, some better, some worse. AVhile Meuodorus,

the follower of Erasistratus, the friend of Icesius, says,

“ Of the long gourds there is the Indian, which is the same
which we call viKua, and which is vulgarly called the koXokvvtt].

Now the Indian gourd is usually boiled, but that called koXo-

Kvimr) is usually roasted.” And even to the present day the

KoXoKwrai are called by the Cnidians Indian gourds
;
while the

people of the Hellespont call the long gom'ds aUvai, and the

round gourds KokoKwrau But Diodes states that the best

round gourds are those grown near Magnesia
;
and, moreover,

that the rape gi'own in that district runs to an exceedingly

large size, and is sweet, and good for the stomach. He says,

at the same time, that the best cucumbers ai’e grown at

Antioch, the best lettuce at Smp'ua and Galatea, and the

best rue at Myra. Diphilus says, “ The gourd is far from
nutritious, easily digested, apt to produce moisture in the

skin, promotes the secretions of the body, and is full of

agreeable and wholesome juice
;

but it is still more juicy

wlieii cooked. Its alterative qualities are increased when it

is eaten with mustai'd, but it is more digestible, and it pro-

motes the secretions more, when boiled.

Mnesitheus too says, “ All the vegetables and fruits which
are easily affected by the action of fire, such as the cucumber,
and the gourd, and the quince, and the small quince, and every-
thing else of the same sort, when they ai'e eaten after having
been roasted, afford nutriment to the body, in no great quan-
tity indeed, but still such as is pleasant and promotes mois-
ture. However all these vegetables and fruits have a tendency
to produce constipation, and they ought to be eaten boiled
rather than raw. But the Attic writers call the gom'd by no
other name b\it KoXoKvvrrj. Hermippus says

—

What a huge head he has
;

it is as big as a gourd !

And Phrynichus, using the diminutive, says

—

Will you have a little maize or gourd {KoKoKvyrioy) 1
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And EpicharmnB says

—

That is much more wholesome than a gourd (koA.okuvt7j).

54. And Epicrates the comic poet writes

—

A. What now is Plato doing!
The grave Speusippus too and Menedemus 1

In what are thej' now spending all their time!
What care is theirs, and wliat their conversation !

What is their subject of deliberation

!

Tell me, I beg of you, by the mighty Terra,
In learned language, if at least you know.

if. Indeed, I can inform you most exactly.

For at the great Panathcnaic feast,

1 saw a company of youths assembled
Within the schools of the old Academy,
And heard some strange and marvellous assertions.

For they were nature's mysteries discussing.

Drawing distinctions subtle ’tween the life

Of animated things, both men and beasts.

And that of trees and all the race of herbs.

And then, while occupied in these discussions

They turned to gourds their deep investigations.

Asking their species and their character.

A And to what sage conclusion did they come

!

What was their definition, of what genus
Did they decide this plant to be, my friend

!

1 pray you tell ’em, if you know at leiist.

if. At first they all stood silent for a while.

And gazed upon the ground and knit their brows
In profound solemn meditation :

Then on a sudden, while the assembled youths

Were stooping still considering the matter.

One said a gourd was a round vegetabl9 ;

But others said it was a kind of grass;

While others class’d it as a sort of tree.

On hearing this, a certain old physician

Coming from Sicily interrupted them
As but a pack of triflors. They were furious.

Greatly enraged, and all most loudly cried

With one accord, that he insulted them

;

For that such sudden interruptions

To philosophical discussion

I
Were ill-bred and extremely unbecoming.

And then the youths thought no more of the gourd.

But Plato, who was present, mildly said.

Not being at all excited by what pass’d.

That the best thing that they could do would be

The question to resume of the gourd’s nature.

They would not hear him, and adjourn’d the meeting.
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55. Alexis, that most witty poet, sets an entire com-sc of

TTfiOTTOfia. before those who can nndei'stand. him

I came without perceiving it on a place

Which was exceedingly convenient.

Water was given me ;
and then a servant

Entered, and bore a table for my use
;

On which was laid, not cheese, or tawny olives,

Or any dainty side-dishes and nonsense,

W'hich fill the room with scent, hut have no substance;

But there was set before me a huge dish

Eedolent of the Seasons and the joyful Hours

—

A sort of hemisphere of the whole globe.

Everything there was beautiful and good :

Fish, goats’ flesh, and a scorpion between them

;

Then there were eggs in half, looking like stars.

On them we quickly laid our hand.s, and then

Speaking to me, and giving me a nod.

The host began to follow our example

;

So we ’d a race, and never did I stop

* Till the whole dish was empty as a sieve.

56. With respect to jMushrooms.—Aristias says-

The stony soil produced no mushrooms.

And Poliochus has the following passage

—

Each of us twice a day received to eat

Some small dark maize well winnow’d from the chaflf.

And carefully ground
;
and also some small figs.

Meantime some of the party would begin
And roast some mushrooms

;
and perhaps would catch

Some delicate snails if ’twas a dewy morning.
And vegetables which spontaneous grew.

Then, too, we ’d pounded olives
;
also wine

Of no great strength, and no very famous vintage.

And Antiphanes says

—

Our supper is but maize well fenced round
With chafl', so as not to o’erstep the bounds
Of well-devised economy. An onion,
A few side-dishes, and a sow-thistle,

A mushroom, or what wild and tasteless roots
The place affords us in our poverty.
Such is our life, not much exposed to fevers

;

For no one, when there’s meat, will cat of thyme,
Kot even the pupils of Pythagoras.

And a few lines afterwards he goes on—

•

For which of us c.an know the future, or
'1 he fate that shall our various friends befal ?

Take now these mushrooms and for dinner roast them,
W hieh I VC just picked beneath the maple shade.

*

II '2
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Cephisodorus, the pupil of Isocrates, in the treatise which
he wrote against Aristotle (and there- are four books of it),

reproaches the pliilosopher for not having thought it worth
liis while to collect proverbs, though Autiphaues had mado
an entire play which was called Proverbs : from which play

he produces these lines

—

For I, if I eat any of your dishes,

Seem as if I was on raw mushrooms feeding.

Or unripe apples, fit to choke a man.

57. Mushrooms ai'o produced by the earth itself. But
there are not many sorts of them which are good to cat

;
for

the greater part of them produce a sensation of choking : on
which account Epicharmus, when jesting, said—

You will he choked, like those who waste away
By eating mushrooms, very heating food.

And Nicander, in his Georgies, gives a list of which species

are poisonous
j
and says

—

Terrible evils oftentimes arise

From eating olives, or pomegranates, or from the trees

Of maple, or of oak ; hut worst of all

Are the swelling sticky lumps of mushrooms.

And ho says in another place

—

Bury a fig-tree trunk deep in the ground.

Then cover it with dung, and moisten it

With -water from an evertowing brook.

Then there will grow at bottom harmle.ss mushrooms ;

Select of them what 's good for food, and not

Deserving of contempt, and cut the root ofl’.

But all the rest of that passage is in a mutilated state. The

same Nicander in the same play writes

—

And there, too, you may roast the mushrooms.

Of the kind which we call o/iaVirai.

And Ephippus says

—

That I may choke you as a mushroom would.

Eparchides says that Euripides the poet was once staying

on a visit at Icarus, and that, when it had happened that a cer-

tain woman being with her children in the fields?, two of them

being full-grown sons and the other being an unmarried

daughter, eat some poisonous mushrooms, and died with her

children in conscq^uence, ho made this epigram upon them :

—
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0 Sun, whose path is through th’ undying heaven,

Have you e’er before seen a mi.sery such as this ]

A mother, a maiden daughter, and two sons.

All dying on one day by pitiless fate 1

Diodes the Caiystian, in the first book of his treatise on

the Wholesomes, says, “ The following things which grow wild

should be boiled,—beetroot, mallow, sorrel, nettles, spinach,

onions, leeks, orach, and mushrooms.

58. Then there is a plant called slum. And Speusippus,

in the second book of his treatise on Things Similar, says

that its leaf resembles the marsh parsley; on which account

Ptolemy the Second, surnamed Euergetes, who was king of

Egypt, insists upon it that the line in Homer ought to bo

written thus

—

And around were soft meadows of siiim or par.sley

;

for that it is aia which are usually found in company with

parsley, and not ta [violets).

59. Diphilus says that mushrooms are good for the stomach,

and pass easily through the bowels, and are very nutritious,

but still that they are not very digestible, and that they are

a])t to produce flatulence. And that especially those from the

island of Ceos have this diameter. “ ^lany are even poison-

ous to a fatal degree. But those which seem to be whole-

some are those with the smoothest rinds, which are tender

and easily crushed : such as grow close to elms and pine-trees.

But those which are unwholesome are of a dark colour, or

livid, or covered witli hard coats; and those too which get

hard after being boiled and placed on the table
;

for such are

deadly to eat. But the best remedy for them when eaten

unawares is drinking honey-water, and fresh mead, and vinegar.

And after such a drink the patient should vomit. On which
account, too, it is especially desirable to dre.ss mushrooms
with vinegar, or honey and vinegai’, or honey, or salt : for

by these means their choking properties are taken away.
But Theophi-astus, in his treatise about Plants, writes thus—

•

“ But plants of this kind gi-ow both under the ground and
on the ground, like those things wdiich some people call fungi,

which grow in company with mushrooms
;

for they too grow
without having any roots

;
but the real mushrooms have, as

the beginning by which they adhere to the ground, a stalk of
some length, and they put forth fibres from that stalk.” He
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says also that in the sea which is ai'ound the Pinal’s of Her-
cules, when there is a high tide, muslirooms grow on the
shore close to high-water mark, which they say are left there
by the sun. And Phaiuias says, in his fimt book about Plants—“ But these things neither put forth any bloom, nor any
trace of seminal germination

;
as, for instance, the muslu’oom,

the truffle, groundivy, and fern.” And in anotlier place he
says, 'fl-cpi's {fern), w’hich some people call fiXa.y%'ov." But
Theophrastus, in his book on Plants, says—“ Idants with
smooth rinds, as the truffle, the mushroom, the fungus, the
geranium.”

GO. Now with respect to Truffles.—They too spring of their

own accord out of the gi’ouud; especially in sandy places.

And Theophrastus says of them—“ The truffle, w’hich some
l>cople call the geranium, and all other .such plants which
gi’ow beneath the earth.” And in another place he says

—

“ The generation and production of these tilings wdiich seed

beneath the earth
;

as, for instance, of the truffle, and of a

plant which grows around Cyrene, which they call misy. And
it appears to bo exceedingly sw'eet, and to have a smell like

that of meat
;
and so, too, has a plant called itum, which grows

in Thrace. And a peculiarity is mentioned as incidental to

these things
;

for men say that they appear w'hen there is

heavy rain in autumn and violent thunder
;

especially when
there is thunder, as that is a more stimulating cause of them

:

however, they do not last more than a year, as they are only

annuals
;
they are in the greatest perfection in the spring,

when they are most plentiful. Not but what there are people

who believe that they are or can be raised from seed. At all

events, they say that they never appeared on the shore of

the Mityleiueans, until after a heavy shower some seed was

brought from Tiarae
;
and that is the place where they are in

the gl’catest numbers. But they are lu’incipally found on the

sea-shore, and wherever the ground is sandy
;
and that is

the character of the place called Tiarai. They are also

found near Lamp,sacus, and also in Acarnauia, and Alopc-

connesus, and in the district of the Eleans. Lynceus the

Samian says—" The sea produces nettles, and the land pro-

duces truffles;” and Matron, the man who w’roto parodies,

says in his “ Supper”

—

And he brought oysters, the truffles of Thetis the Nereid.
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Diphilus says that truffles are by nature indigestible, but

tliat they are full of wholesome juice, aud have lenitive

qualities, and are very easily evacuated; though, like mush-

rooms, some of them arc apt to produce suffocation. And
Hegesauder the Delphian says tliat no truffles are found in the

Hellespont, and no fish of the kind called yXavKia-Kus, and no

thyme. On. which account Nausiclides said of the countrj-,

that it had no spring and no friends. But Pamphilus says, in

his “ Languages,” that there is a plant called vBv6<j>v\Xoy,

being a species of gi’tiss which grows on the toj) of the truffles,

by which the tnifflc is discovered.

61. With respect to Nettlc.s
—

’AxaXTj^r; is the name given by
the Attic writers to a jilant which is herbaceous and which

produces itching. Aristophanes says, in his Phccnissso, “ that

pot-herbs were the first things which grew out of the earth
;

and after them the rough stinging-nettles.”

62. The next thing to be considered is Asparagus

—

which is divided into mountain asparagus and marsh aspa-

ragus
;

the best kinds of which are not raised from seed

;

but they are remedies for evciy kind of internal disorder.

But those which are raised from seed gi’ow to an immense
size. Aud they say that in Libya, among the Gsetuli, they
gi’ow of the thickness of a Cyprian reed, and twelve feet long

;

but that ou the mountain land and on laud near the sea they
.gi’ow to the thickness of large canes, and twenty cubits long.

But Gratinus writes the word, not denrupayos, but dxrcjiapayogf

with a tf>. And Theopompus says—

And thou seeing the aspharagus in a thicket.

And Ameipsias says

—

N 0 squills, no aspharagus, no branches of bay-tree.

But Diphilus says, that of all greens, that sort of asparagus
which is especially called the bursting asparagus, is better for
the stomach, and is more easily digested

;
but that it is not

very good for the eyes : and it is harsh-flavoured and
diuretic, and injttrious to the kidneys and bladder. But it is

tlie Athenians who give it the name of burating
;
and they

also give the flowering cabbage, or cauliflower, the .same,

name. Sophocles say.s, in fl'he Huntsmen

—

Then it puts forth a stalk, and never ceases
The germination

;
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because it is contiuiially bursting out and putting forth shoots.
However, Antiphanes always spells the word acrTrdpayov, with
a 7T

;
and he writes thus

—

The asparagus was shining
;
the pale vetches had faded.

And Aristophon says—“Capers, pennyroyal, thyme, asparagus,
garlic, radishes, sage, and rue.”

03. With respect to Snails.—Philyllius says

—

I am not a grasshopper, nor a snail, 0 woman.
And in a subsequent passage he says

—

Sprats, tunny fish, and snails, and periwinkles.

And Hesiod calls the snail.

The hero that carries his house on hi# back.

And Anaxilas says

—

You arc e’en more distrustful than a snail ;

Who fears to leave even his house behind him.

And Acha3us speaks of them, and says

—

Can such a vapour strange produce
The snails, those horned monsters ?

And an enigma, like a fishing-net, having reference to the

snail, is often proposed at banquets, in these terms

—

What is that spineless bloodless beast of the woods,
Who makes his path amid the humid waters.

And Aristotle, in the fifth book of his treatise on the Parts

of Animals, says—

“

Snails appear to become pregnant in the

autumn and in spring, and they are the only animals with

coverings of shells that have ever been detected in union.”

But Theophrastus says, in his treatise about Animals which
live in Holes—“ Snails live in holes during the winter, and
still more in the summer, on which account they are seen in

the greatest numbers during the autumn rains. But tlieir

holes in the summer are made upon the ground, and in the

trees.” There are some snails which arc called o-ecrAot.

Epicharmus says

—

Instead of all these animals, they have locusts;

But I hate above all things the shell of the sesilus.

And Apellas relates that the Lacedtemonians call the snail

o-e/xeAos. But Apollodoms, in the second book of his Etymo-

logies, says that there are some snails which are called

KwXva-LSenryoi, interrupters of banquets.

64. The next vegetable to be mentioned is Onions.—In
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tlic Amalthea of Eubiilns, Hercules is represented as refusing

to cat them
;
saying

—

Whether it 's hot, or whether it is dry,

Or whether it is something ’tween the two,

Are points of more importance than old Troy.

But I liave not come here to fill mj’self

With cabbages, or benjamin, or other

impious and bitter dantics, or with onions.

But that which tends the most to vigorous strength

And health is food which I delight in chiefly.

Jlcat of beef, boil’d and fresh, and plenty of it.

And a large well-filled dish of oxen’s feet.

Three roasting pigs besides, sprinkled with salt.

Alexis, while explaining the efficacy of onions in aphrodisiac

matters, says

—

Pinnas, beetles, snails, muscles, eggs, calves’-fect.

And many other philters, may be found

More useful still to one who loves his mistress.

Xenarchus, in the Butalion, says

—

A house is ruined which has a master
Whose fortune’s gone, and whom the evil genius
Has struck. And so the once great hou.se of the Pelops
Is weak and nerveless. Nor can earth-born onion,

Fair Ceres’ handmaid, who contracts the neck.

Even when boiled, assist to check this evil.

Nor e’en the polypus, who swells the veins,

Born in dark eddies of the deepest sea,

AVhen taken in the net of stern necessity

By hungry mortals, fill the broad deep bosom
Of the large dish turn’d by the potter’s wheel.

And Archestratus says—

•

I love not onions, nor j-ct cabbages.

Nor tbe sweet barberry-tree, nor all the other
Dainties and sweetmeats of the second course.

G5. Heraclides the Tarcntinc, in his Banquet, says—“ The
onion, and the snail, and the egg, and similar things, appear
to be productive of seed

;
not because they are very nutritious,

but because tlieir original natures are similar, and because
their powers resemble that.” And Diphilus says—“ Onions
arc difficult to digest, but very nutritious, and good for the
stomach. And, moreover, they are productive of moisture,

and cleansing, but they dim the eye.s, and excite the amatorj-
pro])cnsitios. But the proverb says

—

The onion will ilo you no good if you have no strength yourself.
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But those onions which arc called the royal onions, really do
stimulate the amatory propensities, for they are superior to
the other kinds

;
and next to tliem are the red ones. But the

white ones, and the Libyan onions, are something like squills.

But the worst of all are the Egyptian.

GG. But the white onions, called ^dX^tvai, arc fuller of
good juice than the common onions; bnt they are not so

good for the stomach, because the white portion of them has
a certain thickness in it. Yet they are very tolerably whole-
some, bccanse they have a good deal of harshness in them,
and because they promote the secretions. And Matron, in

Lis Pai'odics, mentions the ^oX/^Lvrj—
But sowthistles I will not even name,
I’lants full of'marrow, crown'd on th’ heads with thorns;
Nor the white onions, minstrels of great Jove,

Which his dear Child, incessant rain, has nourish’d

Whiter than snow stonus, and like meal to view.

Which, when they first appeared, my stomach loved.

G7. Nicander extols the onions of Megara. But Theo-

phrastus, in the seventh book of his treatise on Plants, says

—

“ In some places the onions are so sweet, that they are eaten

raw, as they are in the Tauric Chei'sonesus.” And Pha:nias

makes the same statement:—“There is,” says ho, “a kind

of onion which bears wool, according’ to Theophrastns
;
and

it is produced on the sea-shore. And it has the wool under-

neath its fn-st coat, so as to bo between the onter eatable

pai’ts and the inner ones. And from this wool socks and

stockings and other articles of clothing arc woven.” And
Phamias himself adopts the statement. “ Bnt the onion,”

he continues, “ of the Indians is hairy.” But concerning

the dressing of onions, Philemon says

—

Now if you want an onion, just consider

What great expense it takes to make it good :

You must have cheese, and honey, and sesame.

Oil, leeks, and vinegar, and a.ssafoetida,

To dress it up with
;
for by itself the onion

Is bitter and unpleasant to the taste.

But Ileraclidcs the Tarentinc, limiting the nse of onions at

banquets, says— “ One mnst set bounds to much eating, espe-

cially of such things as have anything glutinous or sticky

about them
;

as, for instance, eggs, onions, calve.s’ feet, snails,

and such things as those : for they remain in the stomach a
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long time, and form a lump there, and check the natural

moisture.”

G8. Thrushes, too, and crowds of other birds, formed pait

of the dishes in the propomata. Tcleclides says

—

But roasted thrushes with sweet cheese-cakes served

Flew of their own accord down the guests’ throats.

But tlie Syracusans call thmshes, not /etp^Xat, but Kt'p^rpXai.

Epicharmus says

—

The thrushes (k/xt/Aoi) fond of eating the olive.

And Aristophanes also, in his “ Clouds,” mentions the same
birds. But Aristotle asserts that there are three kinds of

tlirushes
;
the first and largest kind of which is nearly equal

to a jay
p
and they call it also the ijcophagm, since it eats the

mistletoe. The next kind is like a blackbird in size, and thej'

call them trichades. The third kind is less than either of the

before- mentioned sorts, and is called illas, but some call it

tylas, as Alexander the Myndian does. And this is a very
gregarious species, and Imilds its nest as the swallow does.

Tliero is a short poem, which is attributed to Homer, and
which is entitled e-iKtp^XiSes, which has received this title from
the circumstance of Homer singing it to his children, and
receiving tlirushes as his reward,—at least, this is the account
given by Menaichmus, in his treatise on Arti.sts.

G9. There is a bird called the ctckoXiv, or figpecker. And
Alexander the Myndian as.serts—“ One of the tits is called by
some people elceus, and by othere pirias; but when the figs

become ripe, it gets the name of sycalis.” And there are
two species of this bird, the sj'calis and the /reXayKopu</)09,

or
blackcap. Epicharmus spells the word with two XX, and
writes o-uKaXXi'Sev. He speaks of beautiful o-L’KuXXi'Ses : and in

!
a subsequent iiassago he says

—

:
And herons were there with their long bending neck.s,

And grouse who pick up seed, and beautiful sj-callidcs.

! And these birds are caught at the season when figs are ripe.
! And it is more correct to spell the name with only one X

;

I but Epicharmus put in the second X because of the metro,

j

70. Tlicre^ is a kind of finch, too, which was sometimes
eaten, of which Eubulus says,

"•* ^ i': it
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And Ephipjnis savs, in his “Geiyones”

—

When ’twaa the Amphidromian festival,

When ’tis the custom to toast bits of cheese
O’ the Chcrsonesus

;
and to boil a cabbage.

Bedewed with shining oil
;
and eke to bake

The breasts of fat and well-fed lambs
;
to pluck

The feathers from the thrushes, doves and finches;
And also to eat cuttle-fish with anchovies,
And baskets of rich polypus to collect.

And to drink many cups of unmixed wine.

71. Then, too, there are blackbirds.—Nicostratus or Phile-

tterus says

—

A. What then shall I buyl Tell me, 1 pray you.
B. Go not to more e.vpcnsc than a neat table;

Buy a rough-footed hare
;
some ducklings too.

As many as you like ; thrushes, and blackbirds.
And other small birds; there are many wild sorts.

A. Yes, and they’re very nice.

Antiphanes also reckons starlings among the eatable birds,

numerating them in the following list—

“

Honey, partridges,

])igeons, ducks, geese, starlings, jays, rooks, blackbirds, quails,

and pullets.”

You are asking of us for a history of everything, and you
do not allow us to say a single thing without calling us to

ticcount for it. The word arpovdapiov (a little bird) is found

in many other authors, and also in Eubulus. He says, “Take
three or four partridges, and three hares, and as many small

birds as you can eat, and goldfinches, and parrots, and finches,

and nightjars, and whatever other birds of this kind you can

come across.”

7 2. Swine’s brains, too, was a not uncommon dish. Philoso-

phers used to forbid our eating these, saying that a person

who partook of them miglit as well eat a bear, and would

not stick at eating his father’s head, or anything else ima-

ginable. And tiiey said, that at all events none of the

ancients had ever eaten them, because they were the seat of

nearly all sensation. But Apollodorus the Athenian says,

tliat none of the ancients ever even named the brain. And
at all events Sophocles, in his Trachinim, w'here lie repre-

sents Hercules as throwing Lichas into the sea, does not use

the word €yKe<f>aX.ov, brains, but says Xcukov p-veXos, white

maiTOW
;
avoiding a word which it was thought ill-omened

to use :

—
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And from his hair he forces the white marrow,

His head being burst asunder in the middle.

And the blood flows

:

though he had uamed all the rest of liis limbs plainly

enough. And Euripides, iutroducing Hecuba lamentiug for

Astyauax, who had been thrown down by the Greeks, says

—

Unhappy child, how miserably have

Your native city’s walls produced your death.

And dash’d your head in pieces ! Fatal towers,

AVhich Pheebus builded ! How did your mother oft

Cherish those curly locks, and press upon them
With never-wearied kisses 1 now the blood

Wells from that wound, where the bones broken gape

;

But some things are too horrid to be spoken.

The lines too which follow these arc worth stopping to con-

sider. But riiilocles does employ the word tyKtijiaXov—
He never ceased devouring even the brains (iyKtipa\ov).

And Aristophimes says

—

I would be content

To lose two membranes of the iyKif.a\oi'.

And others, too, use the word. So that it must have been

for the sake of the poetical expression that Sophocles said

“ white marrow.” But Euripides not choosing openly to

display to sight an unseemly and disgusting object, revealed

as much as he chose. And they thought the head sacred, as

is plain by their swearing by it
;
and by their even veneratiug

sneezes, which proceed from the head, as lioly. And wc, to

this day, confirm our aiTangements and promises by nodding

the head. As the Jupiter of Homer says—
Come now, and I will nod my bead to you.

73. Now all these things were put into the dishes which
were served up as propomata : pepper, green leaves, myrrh,

galingal, Egyptian ointment. Autiphaues says

—

If any one buys pepper and brings it borne,

They torture him by law like any spy.

And in a subsequent passage he says

—

Now is the time for a man to go and find pepper.
And seed of orach, and fruit, and buy it, and bring it here.

And Eubulus says

—

Just take some Cnidian grain.s, or el.se some pepper.
And pound them up with myrrh, and strew around.

And Oplielion says

—

Pepper from Libya take, and frankincense.
And Plato's heaven-inspired book of wisdom.
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And Nicander says, in his Theriaca

—

Take the conyza’s woolly leaves and stalks.

And often cut new pepper up, and add
Cardamums fresh from Media.

And Theophrastus, in his History of Plants, says—“Pepper
indeed is a fruit : and there arc two kinds of it

;
the one is

round, like a vetch, having a husk, and is rather red in

colour
; hut the other is oblong, black, and full of seeds

like ijojipy-seeds. But this kind is much stronger than the

other. Both kinds are heating, on tvhich account tliey are

used as remedies for, and antidotes against, hemlock.” And
in his treatise on Suffocation, he writes—“And people wlio

are suffocated are recovered by an infusion of vinegar and
pepper, or else by the fruit of the nettle when crushed.”

But we must recollect that, properly speaking, there is no
noun of the neuter gender among the Greeks ending in i,

except /rcAt alone
;

for the words irincpL, and ko/jl/jli, and

are foreign.

74. Let us now speak of oil.— Antiphmies or Alexis makes
mention of the Samian Oil, saying

—

This man j'ou see will be a measurer

Of that most white of oils, the Samian oil.

Ophelion makes mention also of Carian oil, and says

—

The man anointed was with Carian oil

Amjmtas, in liis treatise on Persian Weights and Measures,

says—“The mountains there bear turpentine and mastic trees,

and Persian nuts, from which they make a great deal of oil

for the king. And Ctesias says, that in Carmania there is

made an oil wliich is extracted from thorns, which the king

uses. And he, in his third book of his treatise on the

Revenues derived from Asia, making a list of all tlie things

which arc prepared for the king for his supper, makes no

mention of pepper, or of vinegar, which of itself is the veiy

best of all seasonings. Nor does Deinou, in his Persian

Histoiy
;
though he does say that ammoniac salt is sent

up to the king from Egypt, and water from the Nile. Theo-

phrastus also mentions an oil which he calls difioTpi/Slg, that is

to say, extracted raw, in his treatise on Scents, saying that

it is produced from the large coarse olives called phaulian,

and from almonds. Ampins also speaks of the oil which is

produced amongst the Tluirians, as exceedingly fine

—

Oil from the Thurians comes; from Gela lentils.
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7 5. Pickle is a thing often mentioned. Cratinus says

—

Your basket will be full of briny pickle.

And Pherecrates says

—

His beard was all besmear’d with pickle juice.

And Sophocles, in his Triptolemus, says

—

Eating this briny season’d pickle.

And Plato the comic wTiter says

—

These men will choke me, steeping me in putrid pickle.

Put the word ydpo9, is a masculine noun. As ^Eschylus

proves, wlien he says kui t6v ydpov,

76. Vinegar too was much used by the ancients, and this

is the only seasoning to which the Attics give the name of

^Sos, as if it were akin to t)Su9, sweet. And Chrysippus the

philosopher says, that the best vinegar is the Egyptian and

the Cnidian. But Aristophanes, in his Plutus, says

—

Sprinkling it o'er with Sphettian vinegar.

Didymus explaining ' this vei-se says, “ Perhaps he says

Sphettian because the Siihettians are sour-terapered people.”

And somewhere or other he mentions vinegar from Cleonai,

as being most excellent, saying, “ And at Cleoncc there are

manufactories of vinegm’.” We find also in Diphilus

—

A. He first takes oft' hi.s coat, and then he sup.s,

After what fashion think you ?

B. Wh}', like a Spartan.

A. A measure then of vinegar

B. Eah!
A

.

Why bah 1

B. A measure holds but such and such a quantity

Of the best Cleoiuean vinegar.

And Philonides says

—

'Their seasonings have not vinegar sufiBcient.

ButHcraclides the Tai-entine, in his Symposium, says, “Vinegar
has a tendency to make the exterior parts coagulate, and it

aflccts the strings within the stomach in a very similar

manner
;
but any parts which are tumid it dissolves, because

foreooth different humours are mixed up in us.” And Alexis
used to admire above all others the Decelean vinegar, and
says

—

You have compelTd me to bring forth from thence
Four half-pint measures full of vinegar
From Decelea, and now drag mo through
The middle of the forum.
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The word 6^-vyapov must be spelt so, with a v, and the vessel

which receives it is called 6^fia<f>ov. And so Lysias, in the
speech against Theopompus when on his trial for an assault,

says, “ But I myself drink 6$vp.eXi” And so too we must call

oil of roses mixed with vinegar v^poBivov, spelling all the
words thus compounded in this manner with a v.

77. Seasonings are mentioned even by Sophocles. In his

Phieacians we find the expression,

And seasoning for food.

And in .^schylus too wo read

—

You are steeping the seasonings.

And Theopompus says—

“

Many bushels of seasonings, and
many sacks and bags of books, and of all other things which

may be useful for life.” In Sophocles too the expression is

found

—

I like a cook will cleverly season ....

And Cratinus says in the Glaucus

—

It is not every one who can season skilfully.

And Eupolis speaks of

Very bad vinegar seasoned in an expensive way.

And Antiphanes, in his Lcucas, gives the following catalogue

of seasonings :

—

Dried grapes, and salt, and eke new wine
Newly boiled down, and assafoetida,

And cheese, and thyme, and sesame,

And nitre too, and cummin seed.

And sumach, honey, and marjoram.

And herbs, and vinegar and oil

And sauce of onions, mustard and capers mix d.

And parsley, capers too, and eggs.

And lime, and cardamums, and th’ acid juice

Which comes from the green fig-tree, besides lard

And eggs and honey and flour wrapp’d in fig-leaves.

And all compounded in one savoury forcemeat.

The ancients were well acquainted with the Ethiopian car-

damom. We must take notice that they used the words

6vp.os and optyavos as mascuhue nouns. And so Anaxan-

drides says

—

Cutting asparagus and squills and marjoram, (Ss)

Which gives the pickle an aristocratic taste,

AVhen duly mixed {fux0(h) with coriander seed.
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And Ion says

—

Hn(, in a hurried manner in his hand

He hides the marjoram (t6i/ dplyavov).

Plato however, or Cantharus, used it as feminine, saying

She from Arcadia brought

Tlie harshly-tasted Spi/j-vTar-rtv) marjoram.

iMiicharnius and Ameipsias both use it as a neuter noun;

but Nicauder, in his Melissurgica, uses as masculine.

78 . t'ratinus used the word Tre'rroves, which properly means

merely full ripe, in speaking of the cucumbers which give

seed, in his Ulysseses

—

Tell me, 0 wisest son of old Laertes,

Have you e’er seen a friend of yours in Paros

Buy a large cucumber that ’s run to seed 1

And Plato says in his Laius

—

Do you not see

That Meleager, son of mighty Glaucon,

.... Goes about every where like a stupid cuckoo.

With legs like the seedless itlTtwv cucumber !

And Auaxilas s<ays

—

His ankles swcH'd
‘ Larger than e’en a irlTrwv cucumber.

And Theopompus says of a woman

—

She was to me
Jtore tender than a irhrav cucumber.

!' Phrenias says, “ Both the o-iV-uos and the ttcttcov are tender to

)i cat, with the stem on which they grow
;
however the seed is

Ij not to be eaten, but the outside only, when they arc

!' fidly ripe
;

but the gourd called koXokwtt], when raw is

ij not eatable, but is very good either boiled or roasted. And
t Diodes the Carystian, in tlie first book of his treatise on
Ij 'Wholesome Things, says that “ of wild vegetables the fol-

lowing should be boiled before eating ; the lettuce (the best

i. kind of which is the black)
;
the Citrdamum

;
mustard from

|!
the Adriatic

;
onions (the best ^kinds arc the Ascalonian,

Ij and that called getian)
;

garlic, that other kind of garlio

I
called physinga, the ttIttmv cucumber, and the poppy.” And

ji a little afterwards he says. “The Trt—wv cucumber is bettor for

I

the stomach and more digestible
;
though every cucumber

when boiled is tender, never gives any pain, and is (liuretic
;
but

that Idnd called we-wv when boiled in mead has veiy aperient
' VOL. I. ATII. I
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qualities. And Spcusippus, in his treatise ou’ Similarities,

calls the TreVtor by the name of crt/cua. But Diodes having
named the TreVojv, docs not any longer call it criKua : and
Speusippus after having named the o-iKila never names the

TrtTTwv. Diphilus says, the ttsVcov is more full of wholesome
juice, and modei’ates the humours of the body, but it is not

very nutritious; it is easily digested, and promotes the secre-

tions.

79. The lettuce was in gi-eat request as an article of food.

Its name is 6piSa$, but the Attics call it Opiha.Kivq. Ejiichar-

mus says

—

A lettuce (BpTSa^) with its stalk peel’d all the way up.

But Strattis calls lettuces OpiSaKivlSes, aud says

—

The leek-destroying grubs, which go
Throughout tlie leafy gardens

On fifty feet, and leave their trace.

Gnawing all herbs and vegetables
;

Le.ading the dances of the long-tailed satyrs

Amid the petals of the verdant herbs.

And of the juicy lettuces (BpiSamvlSes),

And of the fragrant parsley.

And Theophrastus says, “ Of lettuce (OpiBaKlvq) the white is

the sweeter aud the more tender: there are three kinds;

there is the lettuce with the broad stalk, aud the lettuce with

the round stalk, aud in the third place there is the Lace-

daemonian lettuce—its leaf is like that of a thistle, but it

grows up straight and tall, and it never scuds up auy side

slioots from tlie main stalk. But some plants of the broad

kind are so very broad in the stalk that some people even

use them for doors to their gardens. But when the stalks are

cut. then those which shoot again arc the sweetest of any.”

SO. But Nicauder the Colophonian, in the second piirt of

his Dictionary, says that the lettuce is called by the

Cyprians. And it was towards a jilaut of this kind that

Adonis was flying when he was slain by the boar. Ampins
in his lalemus says

—

Curse upon all these lettuces (BpiSaxivai) !

For if a man not threescore years should cat them.

And then betake himself to see his mistress,

lie’ll toss the whole night through, and won’t be equal

To her expectations or his own.

And Callimachus says that Venus hid Adonis under a lettuce,

which is an allegorical statement of the poet’s, intended to
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^liow that those who are much addicted to the use of lettuces

are very little adapted for pleasures of love. And Eubulus

says ill his Astuti

—

Do not put lettuces before me, infe,

Upon the table
;
or the blame is yours.

For once upon a time, as goe.s the tale,

Venus conceal’d the sadly slain Adonis
Beneath the shade of this same vegetable ;

So that it is the food of dead men, or of those

Who scarcely are superior to the dead.

Cratiuus also says that Venus’when in love with Phaon hid

him also in the leaves of the lettuce ; but the younger Miu-

syas says that she hid him amid the grass of barley.

Pamphilus in his book on Languages says, that Ilip-

poiiax called the lettuce TerpaKtvTq : but Clitai-chus says that

it is the Phrygians who give it this name. Ibycus the

Pythagorean says that the lettuce is at its first beginning a

plant with a broad leaf, smooth, without any stalk, and is

called by the Pythagoreans the eiinuch, and by the women
uoTUTi? ; for that it makes the men diuretic and powerless for

the calls of love : but it is exceedingly pleasant to the taste.

81. Diphilus says that “the stalk of the lettuce is ex-

ceedingly nutritious, and more difficult of digestion than
the leaves

;
but that the leaves are more apt to produce

flatidence, and are still more nutritious, and have a greater

tendency to promote the secretions. And as a general rule

the lettuce is good for the stomach, cooling and wholesome
for the bowels, soporific, full of pleasant and wholesome
juice, and certainly has a great tendency to make men
indifferent to love. But the softer lettuce is still better for

the stomach, and still more soporific
;

while that which is

harder and di'icr is both less good for the stomach and less

wholesome for the bowels
j

that, however, is also soporific.

But the black lettuce is more cooling, and is good for tlic

bowels
;
and summer lettuce is full of wholesome juice, and

more nutritious; but that which is in season at the end of
autumn is not nutritious, and has no juice. And the stalk of
the lettuce appears to be a remedy against thirst.” And the
lettuce when boiled like asparagus in a dish, if wc ndo])t
the statement of Glaucias, is superior to all other boiled
vegetables.

^Vmong some of the other nations Theophrastus says that

1 2
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beetroot, and lettuee, and spinaeh, and mnstard, and sorrel,

and coriander, and anise, and cardamums, are all called
eVto-TTopa, things fit to be sown for the second crop. And
Diphiliis says that, as a general rule, all vegetables have but
little nutriment in them, and have all of them a tendency to
make people thin, and arc devoid of wholesome juices, and
moreover stay a long while in the stomach, and are not very
digestible. But Epicharmus speaks of some as summer
vegetables.

82 . Artichokes were often eaten. And Sophocles, in his

Colchian Women, calls an artichoke Kivdpa, but in his Phoenix
lie writes the word Kiimpos, saying

—

The artichoke fills every field with its thorn.

But Hccatams the Milesian, in his Description of Asia, at

least if the book under this title is a genuine work of that

author, (for Callimachus attributes it to Nesiotas;) however,

whoever it was who wrote the book speaks in these terms

—

“ Around the sea which is called the Hyreaniau sea there are

mountains lofty and rough -with woods, and on the mountains

there is the prickly artichoke.” And immediately afterwards

he subjoins— Of the Parthian tribes the Chorasmiaus dwell

towards the rising sun, having a territory partly champaign
and partly mountainous. And in the mountains there are

wild trees
;
the prickly artichoke, the willow, the tamarisk.”

He says moreover that the artichoke gi-ows near the river

Indus. And Scylax, or Polcmo, writes, “ that that land is

well watered with fountains and with canals, and on the

mountains there grow artichokes and many other plants.”

And immediately afterwards he adds, “ From that point a

mountain stretches on both sides of the river Indus, very

lofty, and very thickly overgi’own with wild wood aud the

prickly artichoke.”

But Didymus the gr.ammarian, explaining what is meant

by Sophocles when he speaks of the prickly artichoke (which

he calls Kwapo?), says, “Perhaps he means the dog-brier,

because that plant is prickly and rough
;

for the Pythian

prieste-ss did call that plant a wooden bitch. And the Locrian,

after he had been ordered by an oracle to build a city in that

jfiace in which he was bitten by a wooden bitch, having had

his leg scratched by a dog-brier, built the city in the place
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svliere the brier had stood. And tiiere is a plant called the

dog-brier, something between a brier and a tree, according to

the statement of Theophrastus, and it has a red fniit, like

a pomegranate, and it has a leaf like that of the willow.

83. Phajnias, in the fifth book of his treatise on Plants,

speaks of one which he calls the Sicilian cactus, a very-

prickly plant. As also does Theophrastus, in his sixth book

about Plants, who says, “ But the plant which is called the

cactus exists only in Sicily, and is not found in Greece : and

it sends forth stalks close to the gi'ound, just above tlie root.

And the stalks are the things which are called cacti : and

they are eatable as soon as they are peeled, and rather bitter;

and they preserve them in brine. But there is a second kind,

which sends up a straight stalk, which they call -n-ripvL^

;

and

that also is eatable. The shell of the fruit, as soon as the

outer soft parts have been taken away, is like the inside of

a date ; that also is eatable; and the name of that is

d(TKoA.7/pov.” But who is there who would not place such

belief in these assertions as to say confidently that this cactus

is the same as that plant which is called by the Piomans

canluiis, or thistle
;
as the Homans arc at no gi’cat distance

from Sicily, and as it is evidently tlic same plant which the

Greeks call Kivdpa, or the artichoke 'I For if you merely
change two letters, KapSog and KUKrog will be the same word.

And Epicharmus also shows us plainly this, when he ])uts

clown the cactus in his catalogue of eatable vegetables
; in this

way—“The poppy, fennel, and the rough cactus; now one can
eat of the other vegetables when dressed with milk, if he bruises

them and serves them up with rich sauce, but by themselves
they are not worth much.” And in a subsequent passage ho
says—“ Lettuces, pines, squills, radishes, cacti.” And again
he says—“A man came from the country, bringing fennel, and
cacti, and lavender, and sorrel, and chicory, and thistles, and
ferns, and the cactus, and dractylus,and otostyllus, and scolium,
and seni, and onopordus.” And Philetas the Goan poet says

—

A fa-wn about to die would make a noise,
Fearing the venom of the thorny cactus.

84. And, indeed, Sopatcr the Paphian, who was born in

the time of Alexander the son of Philip, and who lived even
till the time of the second Ptolemy king of Egypt, called the
artichoke Kivapa just as we do, as he himself declares in one
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of tlic books of his liistoiy. But Ptolemy Eiiergetes the king
of Egypt, being one of the pupils of Aristarchus the gram-,

marian, iu the second book of his Commentaries -writes thus

—

“ Near Berenice, in Libya, is the river Lethon, iu which therQ,

is the fish called the pike, and the chrysophrys, and a great

multitude of eels, and also of lampreys which are half as big

again as those which come fi-om Macedonia and from the

Copaic lake. And the whole stream is full of fishes of all

sorts. And in that district there are a great quantity of

anchovies, and the soldiere who composed our army picked

them, and ate them, and brought them to us, the generafs

having stripped them of their thorns. I know, too, that

there is an island called Ciiiarus, which is mentioned by
Semus.

8.5. Now with respect to what is called the Brain of the

Palm.—Theophrastus, speaking of the plant of the palm-

tree, states, “ The manner of cultivating it, and of Its pro-

pagation from the fruit, is as follows : when one has taken oft'

the upper rind, one comes to a portion in which is what is

called the brain.” And Xenophon, in the second book of

the Anabasis, writes as follows :
“ There, too, the soldiera

fii-st ate the brain of the palm or date-tree. And many of

them marvelled at its appearance, and at the pecxiliarity of

its delicious flavour. But it was found to have a great ten-

dency to produce headache
;
but the date, when the brain was

taken out of it, entirely di-ied up.” Nicandcr says iu his

Georgies

—

And at the same time cutting off the hranchca

Loaded with dates they bring away tlie brain,

A dainty greatly fancied by the young.

And Diphilus the Siphnian states
—“ The brains of the dates

are filling and nutritious; still they arc heavy and not very

digestible: they cause thirst, too, and constipation of tho

stomach.”

But we, -says Athenajus, 0 my friend Timocrates, shall

appear to keep our brains to the end, if we stop this conver-

sation and tho book at this point.
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Some Fragments omitted in the Second Booh of the

Beipnosophists of Athenceus.

8G. Menander says

—

It is a troublesome thing to fall in with

An entire party of none but relations
;

Where as soon as he has taken his cup in his hand
The father first begins the discourse,

And stammers out hfS recommendations :

Then after him the mother, in the second place
;

And then some old aunt gossips and chatters;

And then some harsh-voiced old man,
The father of the aunt aforesaid

;
then too

Another old woman calls him her darling :

And he nods assent to all that is said.

87. Aud a little afterwards he says

—

Before the shade they wear a purple cloth.

And then this comes after the purple;
Being itself neither white nor purple.

But a ray of the brilliancy of the woof a* it were
Of divers colours curiously blended.

Antipharies says :
“ Wliat do you say 1 Will you not bring

sometbing hither to the door which we may cat ? aud thou
I will sit oil the gi'ound and cat it as the beggare do: and
any one may see me.”

* « « *

'I’lie same man says in another place

—

Prepare then
A fanner to cool me, a dish, a tripod, a cup.
An ewer, a mortar, a pot, and a spoon.
* * * *

About the Ascent of the Nile.

88. Thales the Milesian, one of the seven wise men, says
that the overflowing of the Nile arises from the Iftesian winds

;

for that they blow up the river, and that the mouths of the
river lie exactly opposite to the point from which they blow;
and accoi’dingly that the wind blowing in the opposite direc-
tion hinders the flow of the waters

;
and the waves of the sea,

dashing against the mouth of the river, and coming on with
a lair wind in the same direction, beat back the river, and
in this manner the Nile becomes full to overflowing. But
Anaxagoras the natural philosopher says that the fulness of
the Nile arises from the snow melting; and so, too, says
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Euripides, and some others of the tragic poets. And Anaxa-
goras says that this is the solo origin of all that fulness; but
Euripides goes further, and describes the exact place where
this melting of the snow takes place; for in his play called
“ Archelaus ” he speaks thus :

—

Danaus, the noble sire of fifty daughters,
Leaving the Nile, the fairest stream on earth.

Fill’d by the summer of the iEthiop land,

The negro’s home, when the deep snow docs melt,
And o’er the land the Sun his chariot drives.

And in the “ Helen ” he says something similar :

—

These are the beauteous virgin streams of Nile,
Which in the place of rain bedew the plain

Of Egypt when the white snow melts on th’ hills.

And .fEschylus says

—

I know its history', and love to praise

The race of the jlithiop land, where mighty Nile
Eolls down his seven streams the country tlirougli,

When the spring winds bring down the heavy waters;
AVhat time the sun shining along that land
Dis-solves the mountain snow ;

and the whole land
Of flourishing Egypt, fill’d with th’ holy stream,

Sends forth the vital ears of corn of Ceres.

89. And Callisthenes the historian argues against what I

quoted just now as stated by Anaxagoras and Euripides ; and
he, too, declares his own opinion,—that as thei'e is much veiy

heax'y and continued rain in /Ethiopia about the time of the

rising of the Dogstar, and from that period till the rising of

Arctunis, and as the Etesian winds blow at about the same
time, (for these are the winds which he says have the greatest

tendency to bring the clouds over ^Ethiopia,) when the clouds

fall upon the mountains in that region, a vast quantity of

water burats forth, in consequence of which the Nile rises.

But Democritus says that about the winter solstice there are

heavy falls of snow in the countries around the north
;
but

that when the sun changes its com'se, at the summer solstice,

the snow being melted and evaporated by the warmth, clouds

are formed, and then the Etesian gales catch hold of them, and

drive them towards the south
;
and when these clouds are all

driven together towards Hilthiopia and Libya, a mighty rain

ensues, and the water from that flows down the mountains

and fills the Nile. This, then, is the cause which Democritus

alleges for this fulness of the Nile.

90. But Euthymenes the Massiliotc says, speaking of his
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own knowledge, acquired in a voyage which he had made,

that the sea outside the I’illars of Hercules flows towards

Libya and turns up and proceeds towards the north
;
and that

then, being driven back by the Etesian gales, it is raised to a

height by the winds, and flows high at that time
;
but, when

the Etesian gales cease, it recedes. He sa}’s moreover, that

that sea is sweet to the taste, and that it contains monsters

like the crocodiles and the hippopotami in the Nile.

But Qiliiopides the Chian says, that in winter the sources of

the river are dried up, but in the summer they are tliawcd

and flow
;
and so that for the sake of tilling up the previous

dryness, the rains from heaven cooperate with * '* * *

* * * * And on this account the river is smaller in

winter and is full in summer.
But Herodotus gives an explanation quite contrary to that

of the rest of those who have discussed this subject, but

agreeing with the explanation of CEnopides
;

for he says that

the stream of the Nile is of such magnitude as always to All

tlic river; but that the sun, as it makes its jounicy through
Libya in the winter, dries up the river at that time; but that

as it has gone otf towai’ds the north at the time of the sum-
mer solstice, then the river becomes full again, and overflows

the plains.

Now these are the months of tlie Nile:—towards Arabia,

the Belusiac mouth; towards Libya, the Canopic: and the
rest are,—the Bolbitic, the Seljcuuytic, the Mendesiau, the
Baitic, and the Opuntic.

BOOK III.—EBITOME.

1. Callimachus the grammarian said that a gi'cat book was
equivalent to a gi-eat evil.

Witli respect to Ciboria, or Egyptian beans, Nicandcr says
in his Oeorgics

—

You may sow the Egyptian bean, in order in summer
To make its flowers into garlands

;
and when the ciboria

Have fallen, then give the ripe fruit to the youths
Who are feasting with you, into their hands, us they have been a

long time
Wishing for them

; but roots I boil, and then place on the table at
feasts.
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But wlicn Nicander speaks of “roots,” lie means tlie things
which are called by the Alexandrians colocasia; as he siiys

elsewhere

—

Have peel’d the beans, and cut up the colocasia.

Now tliere is at Sieyon a temple to the Colocasian l\linerva.

There is also a kind of cup called /a/?wptor.‘

2. Theophrastus, in his book on Plants, writes thus :
“ The

bean in Egypt grows in marshes and swamps
;
and its stalk

is in length, wheit it is at the largest, about four cubits
;
but

in thickness, it is as thick as one’s finger : and it is like a
long reed, only without joints. But it has divisions within,

running through the whole of it, like honeycombs. And on
this stalk is the liead and the flower, being about twice the

size of a poppy
;
and its colour is like that of a rose, very

full coloured
;
and it puts forth largo lcave.s. But the root

is thicker than the thickest reed, and it has divisions like the

stalk. And people cat it boiled, and roasted, and raw. And
the men who live near the marshes eat it very much. It

grows, too, in Syi'ia and in Cilicia, but those countries do not

ripen it thoroughly. It grow.s, too, around Toi-one in Chal-

cidice, in a marah of moderate size, and that place ripens it,

and it brings its fruit to perfection there. But Diphilus the

Siphnian says, “ The root of the Egyptian bean, which is

called colocnsium, is veiy good for the stomach, and very

nutritious, but it is not very digestible, being very astringent;

and that is the best which is the least woolly. But the beans

which arc produced by the plant called ciborium, when they

are green arc indigestible, not very nutritious, easily pass

through one, and are apt to cause flatulence
;
but when they

arc dry they are. not so flatulent. And fi-ora the genuine

ciborium there is a flower which gi'ows which is made into

garlands. And the Egyptians call the flower the lotus
;
but

the Naueratitans tell me, says Athenreus, that its name is the

melilotus : and it is of that flower that the melilotus garlands

arc made, which are very fragi-ant, and which have a cooling

effect in the summer season.

3. But Phylarchus says, “ that though Egyptian beans had

never been sown before in any place, and had never produced

' This was a Latin word for a cup. Horace says

—

Obliviosi levia Massici

Ciboria exple.
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fruit if any one had by chance sown a few, except in Egypt,

still, in the time of Alexander the king, the son of I’yrrhus,

it happened that some sprung up near the river Thj-amis in

Thesprotia in Epirus, in a certain mai-sh in that district;

and for two yeai’s continuously they bore fruit and grew;

and that on this Alexander put a guard over them, and not

only forbade any one to pick them, but would not allow any

one to approach the place : and on this the marsh dried up

;

and for the future it not only never ju'oduccd the above-

mentioned fmit, but it does not appear even to have furnished

any water. And something very like this hapjjened at

-Edepsus. For at a distance from all other watem there was
a spring sending forth eold water at no gi’eat distance from

tlie sea
;
and invalids v.ho drank tliis water were greatly

benefited : on which account many repaired thither from
great distances, to avail themselves of the water. Accordingly

the generals of king Antigonus, wishing to be economical with

respect to it, imposed a tax to be paid by those who drank
it ; and on this the spring dried \ip. And in the Troas in

former times all who wished it were at liberty to draw water
from the Tragasrean lake

;
but when Lysimachus became

niler there, and put a tax on it, that lake, too, disapix;arcd :

and a.s he marvelled at this, as soon as ho remitted the tribute

and left the place free, the water came again.

4. AVith respect to Cucumbers.—There is a proverb

—

• Eat the cucumber, 0 woman, and weave your cloak.

And Alatrou says, in his Parodies

—

And I saw a cucumber, the son of the all-glorious Earth,
Lying among the herbs

; and it was served up on nine tables.*

And Laches says

—

But, as when cucumber grows up in a dewy place.

Now the Attic writers always use the word glkvov as a word
of three syllables. But Alcatus uses it as a dissyllable, o-tV-v?;

for ho says, od/oj rtov criKvmv from the nominative ertke?, a word
' This is parodied from

—

Kol TItvov eiSoi/ ya'ir}s ipiKvSfos vlov
Keifitvov ( 1/ davtd<p d5’ eTr’ fyyed Keiro ntAeSpa :

translated by Pope

;

There Tityus large, and long in fetters bound,
0 erspreads nine acres of infernal ground. >
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like ordp^t's, o-rdp^o?. And Pliryniclnis uses the woi’d o-ikIBlov

as 11 diminutive, where he says

—

Ein-payiTy <riKuSiov, to eat a little cucumber.

\From this iioint are the genuine words of Athenceus.''\

* *

I will send radishes and four cucumbers.

And Phi-}Tiichus too used the word o-ikvSlov as a diminutive,

in his Monotropus
;

wliere he says, Kdvrpayuv o-lkvBiov.

5. But Theophrastus says that there lu-e three kinds of

cucumbars, the Lacedannonian, the Scytalian, and the Boeo-

tian
;

and that of tliese the Lacedaemonian, whicli is a
watery one, is the best

;
and that tlie others do not contain

water. “ Cucumbers too,” says lie, “ contain a more agreeable

and wholesome juice if the seed be steeped in milk or in mead
before it is sown;” and he asserts in his book on the Causes

of Plants, that thay come up quicker if they are steeped

either in water or milk before they are put in the ground.

And Euthydemus says, in his treatise on Vegetables, that

there is one kind of cucumber which is called Spa/comas. But
Demetrius Ixios states, in the fimt book of his treatise on
Etymologies, that the name a-Uvov is derived dwo tou o-evecrOai

Kcil Kieiv, from bursting forth and proceeding ; for that it is a

thing -which spreads fast and wide. But Heraclides of Taren-

tum calls the cucumber y]Bvyaiov, which means growing in

sweet earth, or making the earth sweet, in his Symposium.

And Diodes of Carystos says that cucumber, if it is eaten

with the sium in the first course, makes the cater un-

comfortable
;

for that it gets into the head as the radish

does
;
but that if it is eaten at the end of supper it causes no

^ The whole of the first two books of the genuine work of Athemeus
arc lost ;

as also is the beginning of the third book
;
and a good deal of

•the last. What has been translated up to this point is an epitome or

abridgement made by some compiler whose name is unknown. Casau-

bon states that ho is ignorant of the name of this compiler
;
but is sure

that he lived five hundred years before his own time, and before Eusta-

thius ;
because Eustathius sometimes uses his epitome in preference to

the original work. Eut even before this abridgement was made the

text had become exceedingly corrupt, according to the statement of the

compiler himself.—See Bayle, Diet, voc. Athenceus.
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micomfcrtable feelings, and is more digestible; and that when
it is boiled it is moderately diuretic. But Diphilus s;iys

—

The cucumber being a cooling food is not very manageable,

and is not easily digested or evacuated
;
besides that, it creates

shuddering feelings and engenders bile, and is a great pre-

ventive against amatory feelings.” But cucumbere gi-ow in

gardens at the time of full moon, and at that time they grow
very visibly, as do the sea-urchins.

ti. With respect to Figs.—The fig-tree, says iMagnus, (for

I will not allow any one to take what I have to say about figs

out of my mouth, not if I were to be hanged for it, for I am
most devilishly fond of figs, and I will say what occurs to me ;)
“ the fig-tree, my friends, was the guide to men to lead them to

a more civilized life. And this is plain from the fact that

the Athenians call the place where it was first discovered The
Sacred Fig

;
and the fruit from it they call hegderia, that is

to say, “ the guide,” because that Avas the first to be dis-

covered of all the fruits now in cultivation. Now there arc

many species of figs ;—there is the Attic sort, which Anti-

phanes speaks of in his Synonymes
;
and when he is piuising

the land of Attica, he says

—

A. AVliat fruits this land produces !

Superior, 0 Ilipponicus, to the world.

AVhat honey, what bread, what figs !

Jlipp. It does, by Jove !

Bear wondrous figs.

And Tsistrus, in his Attics,” says that it wgs forbidden to

c.xport out of Attica the figs which grew in that country, in

order that the inhabitants might have the exclusive enjov-
ment of them. And as many people were detected in sending
them away surreptitiously, tho.so who laid informations against
them before the judges were then first called sycophants.
And Alexis says, iu his “ The Poet”

—

The n.amc of sycophant is one which docs
Of right apply to every wicked person

;

For figs when added to a name might show
AVhether the man was good and just and pleasant

;

But now when a sw'eet name is given a rogue.
It makes us doubt why this should be the case.

And Philomnestus, in his treatise on the Festival of .Apollo

at Jlhodes, which is called the Sminthian festival, says—“ Since
the sycophant got his name from these circumstances, because
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at that time there were fines and taxes imposed upon figs and
oil and wine, by the produce of whicli imposts they found
money for the public expenses

;
they called those who exacted

these fines and laid these informations sycophants, which was
very natural, selecting those who wore accounted the most
considerable of the citizens.

7. And Aristophanes mentions the fig, in his “ Farmers
3

”

speaking as follows :

—

I am planting figs of .all sorts except the Laceda3moni.an,
For this kind is the fig of an enemy and a tyrant

:

And it would not have been so small afruit if it had not been
a great hater of the people.

But he called it small becau.se it was not a large plant. But
Alexis, in his “ Olynthiau,” mentioning the Pluygian figs,

says

—

And the beautiful fig,

The wonderful invention of the Phrygian fig,

The divine object of my mother’s care.

And of those figs which are called i^t/SaAcoi, mention is made
by many of the comic writers; and Pherecrates, in his

“ Crapatalli,” says

—

0 my good friend, make haste and catch a fever,

And then alarm yourself with no anxiety.

But eat Phibalean figs all the summer

;

And then, when you have eaten your fill, sleep the whole of the

midday

;

And then feel violent pains, get in a fever, and holloa.

And Teleclides,* in his Amphictyons, says

—

How beautiful those Phibalean figs are !

They also call myrtle-berries Phibalean. As Antiphanes does

in his “ Cretans ”

—

But first of all

1 want some myrtle-berries on the table.

Which I may cat when e'er I counsel take
;

And they must be Phibalean, very fine.

Fit for a garland.

Epigeucs .too mentions Chelidonian figs, that is, figs fit for

swallows, in his Bacchea

—

Then, in a little while, a well-fill’d basket

Of dry Chelidonian figs is brought in.

And Androtion, or Philippus, or Hegemctn, in the Book of

the Farm, gives a list of these kinds of figs, saying—“ In the
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plain it is desirable to plant specimens of the Chclidonian fig,

of the fig called Eriuean, of the Leukerinean, and of the riiiba-

Ican
;
but plant the Oporobasilis, the queen of autumn, every-

^Yhcrc
;

for each kind has some useful qualities
;
and, above

all, the pollarded trees, and the phormynian, and the double-

bearei's, and the Megariau, and the Lacedtemouian kinds are

desirable, if there is plenty of water.

8. Lyuceus, too, mentions the fig-trees which gi-ow in Hhodcs,

in his Epistles
j
instituting a comparison between the best of

the Athenian kinds and the llhodian species. And he writes

in these terms:—“ But these fig-trees appear to vie with Laee-

dmmoiiian trees of the same land, as nuilbenies do with figs
;

and they arc put on tlie table before supper, not after supper

as they are here, when the taste is already vitiated by Sixtiety,

but wliile the appetite is still uninfixicnced and xinappeased.”

And if Lynceus had tasted the figs which in the beautiful

Home are called KoAXtarpov^ia, as 1 have, he would have been
by far more long-sighted than ever his namesake was. So
very far superior tue those figs to all the other figs in

the whole world.

Other kinds of figs grown uear Rome are held in high
esteem

;
and those called the Cliian figs, and the Libianian

;

those two named the Chalcidic, and the African figs
; as

Herodotus the Lvciau bears witness, in his treatise on Figs.

9. But Parmeno the Byzantine, in his lambics, speaks
of the figs which come from Caute, an vEolian city, as the best
of all ; saying

—

I am arrived after a long voyage, not having brought
A valuable freight of Cautean figs.

And that the figs from Caunus, a city of Caria, are much
jiraiscd, is known to all the world. There is another sort
ot fig, called the O.xalian, which Heracleon the Ephesian
makes mention of, and Nicandcr of Thyatira, qxiotiug what is

mentioned, by Apollodorns of Carystus, in his play, called the
Dress-seller with a Dowry where he says

—

^
Moreover, all the wine

Was very sour and thin, so that 1 felt
Ashamed to sec it; for all other farms
In the adjacent region bear the figs
1 eleped Uxalian; and mine bears vines.

Figs also grow in the island of Paros, (for those which are
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called by tlie Parians alfiujvui are a different fig from the
common one, and ai'e not what I am alluding to here

;
for

the axjj.ilivia are the same with those which are called Lydian
figs; and they have obtained this name on account of their

red colour, since at/Aa means blood, and they are mentioned
by Archilochus, who speaks in this manner :

—

Never mind Paros, and the figs which grow
'Within that marble island, and the life

Of its seafaring islanders.

But these figs arc as far superior to the ordinaiy run of figs

which are grown in other places as the meat of the wild boar
is superior to that of all other animals of the swine tribe

which are not wild.

10. The XenKcpireos is a kind of fig-tree; and perhaps it is

that kind which i^roduccs the white figs
;
Hermippus men-

tions it in his lambics, in these terms

—

There are besides the Lcuccrinean figs.

And the figs called ipwcoi, or ipivoi, are mentioned by Euri-

pides in his “ Sciron”

—

Or else to fasten him on the erinean boughs.

And Epicharmus says, in his Sphinx,

—

But those are not like the erinean fig?.

And Sophocles, in his play entitled “ The "Wedding of Helen,”

by a sort of metaphor, calls the fruit itself by the name of

the tree
;
saying

—

A ripe is a useless thing

For food, and yet you ripen others by
Your conversation.

And he uses the masculine gender here, saying niirmv tpivo<;,

instead of Triirov Ipwov. Alexis also says in his “ Caldron ”

—

And why now need we speak of people who
Sell every day their figs in close pack’d baskets.

And constantly do place those figs below

Which are hard and bad ;
but on top thej' range

The ripe and beautiful fruit. And then a comrade.

As if he’d bought the basket, gives the price ;

The seller, putting in his mouth the coin,

Sells wild figs (fpiva) while he swears he’s selling good ones.

Now the tree, the w'ild fig, from which the fruit meant by lltc

term cpiva. comes, is called e,oii'ds, being a masculine noun.

Strattis says, in his Troilus

—

Have you not perceived a wild fig-tree nc.ar hcrl
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And Homer says

—

There stands a large wild fig-tree flourishing with leaves.

And Amerias says, that the figs on the tvild fig-trees are

Cillled iptvuKai.

11. Hermonax, in his book on the Cretan Languages,

gives a catalogue of the different kinds of figs, and speaks of

some as d/adSfa and as viKvXea
;
and Philemon, in his book on

Attic Dialects, says, that some figs are called royals, from
which also the dried figs are called /Sao-tAtSe?, or royal

;
stating

besides, that the ripe figs are called KoXvrpa. Seleucus, too,

in his Book on Dialects, says that there is a fruit called yXv
KvaiSr], being exceedingly like a fig in shape ; and that women
guard against eating them, because of their evil effects

;
as

also Plato the comic writer says, in his Cleophon. And
Pamphilus says, that the winter figs are called Cydoiuca by
the Achaians, saying, that Aristophanes said the very same
thing in his Lacedannonian Dialects. Hermippus, in his

Soldiers, says that there is a kind of fig called Coraccan,

using these words

—

Either Phibalcan figs, or Coracean.

Theophrastus, in the second book of his treatise on Plant.s,

says that there is a sort of fig called Charitian Aratean.
And in his third book he says, that in tlie district around
the Trojan Ida, there is a sort of fig growing in a low
bush, having a leaf like that of the linden-tree; and that it

bears red figs, about the size of an olive, but rounder, and in

its taste like a medlar. And concerning the fig which is

called in Crete the Cyprian fig, the same Theophrastus, in

his fourth book of his History of Plants, writes as follows :

—

“The fig called in Crete the Cyprian fig, bears fruit from its

stalk, and from its stoutest branches
;
and it sends forth

a small leafless shoot, like a little root, attached to which
is the fruit. The trunk is large, and very like that of the
white poplar, and its leaf is like that of the elm. And it

produces four fruits, according to the number of the shoots
which it puts forth. Its swectne.ss resembles that of the
common fig; and within it resembles the wild fig: but in size

it is about equal to the cuckoo-apple.
1 2. Again, of the figs called prodromL or pi-ecocious, the same

Theophrastus makes mention in the third book of his Causes
of Plants, in this way—“ "When a warm and damp and soft

VOL. 1. ATU. K
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air comes to tlic fig-tree, then it excites the germination,
from which the figs arc called proclromi.” And proceeding
further, he says—“ And again, some trees hear the prodromi,
namely, the Lacedeemonian fig-tree, and the Icucomjihaliac,

and several others
;
but some do not bear them.” But Seleu-

ens, in his book on Languages, says that there is a kind of fig

call cd TrpoTtpLKi], which bearsvery early fruit. And Aristophanes,
in his Ecclesiazusa;, speaks of a double-beaidug fig-tree

—

T.ake for a while tlie fig-tree’s leaves

'Which bears its crop twice in the year.

And Antiphanes says, in his Scleria)

—

’Tis by the double-bearing fig-tree there below.

But Theopompus, in the fifty-fourth book of his Histo-

ries, says— “At the time when Philip reigned about the

territory of the Bisalta), and Amphipolis and Gnestonia of

Macedon, when it was the middle of spring, the fig-trees

wore loaded with figs, and the vines with bunches of grapes,

and the olive-trees, though it was only the season for them to

bo just pushing, were full of olives. And Philip was success-

ful in all his undertakings.” But in the second book of his

treatise on Plants, Theophrastus says that the wild fig also

is double-bearing
;
and some say that it bears even three

crops in the year, as for instance, at Ceos.

13. Theophrastus also says, that the fig-tree if planted

among squills gi'ows up faster, and is not so liable to be

destroyed by womis : and, in fact, that everything which is

planted among squills both grows faster and is more sure

to be vigorous. And in a subsequent passage Theophrastus

says, in the second book of his Causes—“ The fig called the

Indian fig, though it is a tree of a wonderful size, bears a very

small fruit
;
and not much of it ; as if it had expended all its

strength in making wood.” And in the second book of his His-

tory of- Plants, the philosopher says—“There is also another

kind of fig in Greece, and in Cilicia and Cypnis, which bears

green figs
;
and that tree bears a real fig, ctvkov, in front of

the leaf, and a gi’cen fig, 6Xw6o^, behind the leaf. And these

gi-cen figs grow wholly on the wood which is a year old, and

not on the new wood.” And this kind of fig-tree produces

the green fig ripe and sweet, very different from the green fig

which we have ;
and it grows to a much greater size than the

genuine fig. And the time when it is in season is not long
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after the tree has made its wood. And I know, too, that

there are many other names of fig-trees
;
there ai-e the Royal,

and the Fig Royal, and the Cirrocoeladian, and the Flyladian,

and the Deerflesh, and the Lapyrian, and the Snbbitter, and

the Dragon-headed, and the ^\'’hite-faced, and the Black-faced,

and the Fountain tig, and the Jlylaic, and the Ascaloiiian.

1-1. Tryphonalso speaks of the names of figs in the second

book of his History of Plants, and says that Dorioii states, in

his book of the Farm, that Sukeas, one of the Titans, being

pursued by .Jupiter, was received in her bosom as in an asylum
by his mother Earth

;
and that the earth sent forth that plant

as a place of refuge for her son
;
from whom also the city

Sukca in Cilicia has its name. But Pherenicus the epic

poet, a Heraclcan by birth, says that the fig-tree (o-ukt;) is so

called from Sake the daughter of Oxylus : for that Oxylus
the son of Orius, having intrigued with his sister Hamadryas,
had several children, and among them Carya (the nut-tree),

Bal.anus (the acorn-liearing oak), Ciuncus (the cornel-tree),

Orea (the ash), /Egeirns (the poplar), Ptelca (the elm), Am-
jielus (the vine), Suko (the fig-tree) : and that these daugh-
ters were all called the Hamadryad Nymphs; and that from
them many of the trees were named. On which account
llipponax says

—

The fig-trcc black, the sister of the vine.

And Sosibius tlic Lacedaemonian, after stating that the fig-

tree was the discovery of Bacchus, says that on this account
the Laccdicmonians worship Bacchus Sukites. But the peo-
])le of Naxus, as Andriscus and Aglaosthencs related, state

that Bacchus is called Meilichius, because of his gift of the
fruit of the fig-tree : and that on this account the face

of the god whom they call Bacchus Dionysus is like a vine,

and that of the god called Bacchus Meilichius is like a fig.

For figs ai'c called by the Naxiaus.
15. Now that the fig is the most useful to man of all the

fruits which grow upon trees is sufficiently shown by Hcrodotu.s
the Lycian, who urges this point at great length, in his trea-

tise on I’igs. For he says that young children gi'ow to a
great size if they arc fed on the juice of figs. And Pherc-
crates, who wrote the Persic, say.s

—

If .any one of us, after absence, sees a fig,

lie will apply it like a plaster to his children’s eyes:

K 2
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as if there were no ordinaiy medicinal power iir the fig. And
Herodotus, the most wonderful and sweet of all writers, says

in the fimt book of his Histories, that figs are of the greatest

good, speaking thus :
—

“

0 king, you are preparing to make
war upon men of this character, who wear breeches of leather,

and all the rest of their garments are made of leather
;
and

they eat not whatever they fancy, but what they have, since

they have but a rough country
;
moreover they do not, by

Jove, use wine, but they drink water; they have no figs to

eat, nor any other good thing.”

And Polybius of Megalopolis, iii the twelfth book of his

Histories, says—“ Philip, the father of Perseus, when he over-

ran Asia, being in want of provisions, took figs for his soldiers

from the Magnesians, as they had no corn. On which account,

too, when he became master of Myus, he gave that place

to the Magnesians in return for their figs.” And Ananius,

the VTiter of lambics, says

—

He who should shut up gold within hi.s house.

And a few figs, and two or three men,
IVould see how far the figs surpa-ss the gold.

16. And when Magnus had said all this about figs,

Daphnus the physician said ; Philotimus, in the third book

of his treatise on Figs, says, “ There is a great deal of diller-

ence between the various kinds of figs when fresh; both iu

their sorts, and iu the times when each is in season, and in

their effects
;
not but what one may lay down some general

rules, and say that the juicy ones and those which are full

ripe are quickly dissolved aud are digested more easily than

any other fruit whatever, nor do they interfere with the

digestion of other sorts of food; and they have the ordinary

properties of all juicy food, being glutinous and sweet, aud

slightly nitrous in taste. And they make the evacuations more

copious and fluid, aud rapid and wholly free from discomfort

;

and they also diffuse a saltish juice, having a good deal

of hai-shness, when they are combined with anything at all

salt. They are very quickly dissolved by the digestion, be-

cause, though many heavy things may bo taken into the

stomach, we still after a short time feel as if we had become

excessively empty : but this could not have happened if the

fir^ had remained in the stomach, and were not immediately

dhssolved. And figs are dissolved more easily than any other
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iruit
;
ns is proved not only by the fact that though wc cat a

great many times as great a quantity of figs as of all other

fruits jmt together, ve still never feel inconvenienced by

them; and even if we cat a quantity of figs before dinner, and

then eat as much of other things as if we had never touched

them, we still feel no discomfort. It is plain, therefore, that

if we can manage both them and the rest of our food, they

must be easily digested
;
and that is w’hy they do not interfere

with the digestion of the rest of our food.

“ Figs, then, have the qualities which I have mentioned.

That they are glutinous and rather salt is proved by their

being sticky and cleansing the hands; and wc see our-

selves that they are sweet in the mouth. And it certainly

needs no arguments to prove that our evacuations after eat-

ing them take place without any conviilsions or trouble, and
that they are more numerous and more rapid and more easy in

consequence. And they do not go through any great decom-
position in the stomach, which arises not from their being in-

digestible, but because wc drink while eating them, without

waiting for the action of the stomach to soften them, and
also because they pass thinugh the stomach so quickly. And
they generate a .salt juice in the stomach, because it has been
already shown that they contain something of nitre in them :

and they will make that food taste rather salt and harsh

which is combined with them. For salt increases the briny

taste of. anything, but vinegar and thyme increase the harsh

qualities of food.”

17. Now Heraclide*' the Tarentine asks this question;
“ Wl,icther it is best to drink warm water or cold after the eat-

ing of figs ?
” And he sJiys, that those who recommend the

drinking of cold water do so because they have an eye to such a
liict as this,—that warm water cleanses one’s hands more
quickly than cold

;
on which account it is reasonable to

believe that food in the stomach will be quickly washed away
by warm water. And with respect to figs which are not eaten,

warm water dissolves their consistency and connexion, and
sei);u'ates them into small pieces

;
but cold coagulates and con-

solidates them. But those who recommend the drinking of

cold water say, the taking of cold water bears down by its own
weight the things which are heavy on the stomach

;
(for figs

do not do any extraordinary good to the stomach, since they
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heat it and destroy its tone
;
on which account some peoj)lo

always drink neat wine after them;) and then too it quickly
expels what is already in the stomaeh. But after eating figs,

it is desimble to take an abundant and immediate draught of
something or other

;
in oi-der to prevent those things from

remaining in the stomach, and to move them into the lower
parts of the bowels.

1 8. Others however say, that it is not a good thing to oat figs

at midday
;
for that at that time they are apt to engender dis-

eases, as Phorecrates has said in his Cmpatalli. And Aristo-

l)hanes, in his Proagou, says

—

But once seeing him when lie was sick in the summer,
In order to be sick too himself, cat figs at midday.

And Eubnlus says, in his Sphingocarion

—

No doubt it was
;
for I was sick, my friend,

From eating lately figs one day at noon.

And Nicophon says, in the Sirens

—

But if a man should cat green figs at noon.
And then go oft’ to sleep

; immediately
A galloping fever comes on him, accursed,

And falling on him brings up much black bile.

19. Diphilus of Siphnos says, that of figs some are tender,

and not very nutritious, but full of bad juice, nevertheless

easily secreted, and rising easily to the surface
;
and that

these are more easily managed than the dry figs
;
but that

those which are in season in the winter, being i-ipeued by
artificial means, are very infeidor : but that the best are those

Avhich are ripe at the height of the summer, as being ripened

naturally
;
and these have a great deal of juice ;

and those

w'hich are not so juicy are still good for the stomach, though

somewhat heav'y. And the figs of Tralles are like the Rho-

dian : and the Chian, and all the rest, appear to be inferior

to these, both in the quality and quantity of their juice. But
Mnesitheus the Athenian, in his treatise on Eatables, says

—

“ But with I’cspect to whatever of these fruits are eaten mw,
such as pears, and figs, and Delphic apples, and such fruits,

one ought to watch the opportunity when they will have the

juice which they contain, neither unripe on the one hand, nor

tainted on the other
;
nor too much dided up by the season.”

But Demetrius the Scepsiau, in the fifteenth book of the

Trojan Preparation, says, that those who never cat figs have
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tho Ijest voices. At all events, he says, that Ilegesiaiiax tho

Alexandrian, Avho wrote the Histories, was originally a man
with a very weak voice, and that he became a tragedian and

a fine actor, and a man with a fine voice, by abstaining from

figs for eighteen years together. And I know too that there

are some proverbs going about concerning figs, of which the

followng are samples :

—

Figs after fi.sh, vegetables after meat.

Figs arc agreeable to birds, but they do not choose to plant them.

20. Apples are an universal fruit. Mnesitheus the Athe-

nian, in his treati.se on Eatables, calls them Delphian apples
;

but Diphilus says, that “ those apples which arc green and
which are not yet ripe, are full of bad juice, and are bad for

the stomach
;
but arc apt to rise to the surface, and also to

engender bile
;
and they give rise to disea.ses, and produce

sensations of shuddering. But of ripe apple.s, he says, that

tlie sweet ones are those with most juice, and that tliey are the

most easily secreted, because they liave no great inflammatoiy

qualities. But that sharp apples have a more disagreeable

and mischievoas juice, and are more astringent. Ayd that

tliose which have le.ss sweetness are still jdcasant to t!ie

palate wlicn eaten
;
and, on account of their having some

strengthening qualities, arc better for tlie stomach. And
moreover, that of this fruit those which arc in season in

the summer have a juice inferior to the others; lait those

which arc ripe in the autumn have the better juice. And
that those wlucli arc called opfSiKXaTa, have a good deal of

sweetness combined with their invigorating ]iropcrtics, and
are very good for tho stomach. But those which arc called

a-rjTilvia, and also those which arc called TrAarujiaa, are full of
good juice, and arc easily secreted, but arc not good for

the stomach. But tho.se which are called Alordianian are
very excellent, being produced in Apollonia, which is called
Mordius; and tlicy are like those which are called opftiKXaTa.
But the Cj'donian apples, or quinces, some of which ai-e

called (TTpovOia, are, as a general rule, better for the stomach
than any other kind of apple, most especially when the}' arc
full ripe.”

I'ut Glaucidcs asserts that the best of all fruits which grow
rrpon trees are the Cydonian apples, and those which arc
called phaulia, and strouthia. And Bhilotimus, in his third
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book, and also in Ins tenth book of his treatise on Food, says

—

“ Of apples, those which come in season in spring are by far

more indigestible than pears, whether they are both unripe,
or whether they are both ripe. But they have the properties

of juicy fruits
;
the sharp apples, and those wdiich are not

yet ripe, resembling those pears whieh have a harsher taste

and which are in a certain degree sour; and they diffuse over
the body a juice which is said to be corrosive. And, as a
general rule, apples are not so digestible as peam

;
on which

account those who are less addicted to eating tliem are less

troubled with indigestions, and those who are most fond of

them are the most liable to such inconvenience. But, as I

said before, a corrosive juice is engendered by them, as is

stated by Praxagoras, and as is shown by the fact that those

things which are not digested will have the juice thicker.

(And I have already said that, as a general rule, apjiles are

less digestible than pears.) And the harsh and sour apples

are in the habit of engendering thicker juices.

But of those apples which are in season in the winter, the

Cydonian give out the more bitter juices, and those called

strouthian give out.juicc more sparingly
;
though what they

do give out is not so harsh tasted, and is more digestible.”

But Nicander of Thyatira says, that the Cydonian apples them-
selves are called arpovOeia; but he says this out of ignorance.

For Glaucides asserts plainly enough that the best of all

fruits w'hich grow on trees are the Cydonian apples and those

called phaulian and strouthian.

21. Stesichorus also mentions the Cydonian apples, in his

Helena, speaking thus :

—

Before tlie king’s most honour'd throne,

I threw Cydonian apples down
;

And leaves of myrrh, and crowns of roses.

And violets in purple posies.

Aleman mentions them too. And Cantharus does so like-

wise, in the Tereus
;
where he says

—

Likening her bosom to Cydonian apples.

And Philemon, in his Clown, calls Cydonian apples strouthia.

And Phylarchus, in the sixth book of his Histories, says that

apples by their sweet fragrance can blunt the efficacy of even

deadly poisons. At all events, ho says, that some Phariacan

poison having been cast into a chest still smelling from
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having had some of these apples stored away in it, lost all its

ctfect, and preserved none of its former power, but was mixed
and given to some people who were plotted against, hut that

they escaped all harm. And that afterwards it was ascer-

tained, by an investigation and examination of the man wlio

had sold the poison
;
and that he felt sure that it arose from

the fact of the apples having been put away in the cliest.

22. Hermon, in his Cretan Dialects, says that Cydonian
apples are called KoSv/xaXa. But Polemo, in the fifth book
of the treatise against Timeeus, says that some pcoide affirm

that the icoSvjuaXov is a kind of dower. But Aleman asserts that

it is the same as the (rrpovOiov apple, when ho says, “ less than
a KoSu/aaXov.” And Apollodorus and Sosibius understand the

Cydonian apple by koSu/xoAov. But that the Cydonian apple

differs from the a-TpovOiov, Theophrastus has asserted clearly

enough in the second book of his History. Moreover, there

are excellent apples grown at Sidus, (that is, a village in the

Corinthian territory,) as Euphorion or Archytas says, in the

poem called “ The Crane ;

”

—

Ijike a beautiful apple winch is grown on the clayey banks
or the little Sidus, refulircut with purple colour.

And Nicander mentions them in his Transformed, in this

manner :

—

And immediately, from the gardens of Sidoeis or Pleistus
He cut green apples, and imitated the appearance of Cadmus.

And that Sidus is a village of the Corinthian territory, Khianus
assures us, in the first book of the Heraclea; and Apollodorus
the Athenian confirms it, in the fifth book On the Catalogue
of the Ships. But Antigonus the Carystian says, in his
Antipater

—

Jlore dear to me was he than downy apples
Of purple hue, in lofty Corinth growing.

23. And Teleclides mentions the Phaulian apples, in his
Amphictyons, in these terms :

—

0 men, in some things neat, but yet in others
More fallen than phaulian apples !

And Theopompus also speaks of them, in the Theseus. But
Androtion, in his Book of the Farm, says, that some apple-
tiees are called <jtauXiat, and others arpovdiai

^
“for,” says he,

“ the apple docs not fall from the footstalk of the strouthian
apple-tree. And that others are called spring-trees, or Lace-
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dacmonian, or Siduntiau, or woolly. But I, iny friends, admire
above all others the apples whicli are sold at Home, which are
called the Mattiauian

; and which are said to be brought from
a certain village situated on the Alps near Aquileia. And the
apples which grow at Gaugra, a city of Paphlagonia, arc not
much inferior to them. But that Bacchus wtis the discoverer

of the apple we have the testimony of 'J'heocritus the Syra-

cusan, who writes thus :

—

Guarding the apples ia the bosom of Bacchus
;

And, having on his head a poplar garland,

The silv’ry tree, sacred to Theban Hercules.

But Neoptolemus the Parian testifies himself, in his Diouy-
sias, tliat the apple was discovered by Bacchus, as were all

other fruits which grow on trees.

Tlioro is a fruit called epimelis

;

which is, says Pamphilus,

a description of pear. But Timachides asserts, in the fourth

book of The Baiuiuct, that it is an apple, the same as that

called the apple of the Hcsperidcs.
.
And Pamphilus asserts

tliat at Lacedannon they are set before the gods
;
and that they

have a sweet smell, but are not very good to cat
;
and arc

called the apples of the Hesperidos. At all events, Aristocrates,

in the fourth book of his Aflairs of Lacedaimon, says,
“ And

besides that apples, and those which arc called Hesperides.”

24. Walnuts are next to be mentioned.—Theophrastus, in

the second book of his History of Plants, speaking of those

whose fi-uit is not visible, says this among other things :

—

Since the beginning of all the gi-eater fruits is visible, as of

the almond, the nut, the date, and other fi-uits of the same

kind
;
except the walnut, in which that is not at all the case

;

and with the exception also of the pomegranate and of the

female pear.” But Diphilus of Siphnos, in his book about

What should be eaten by People when Sick and by People

in Health,” says—“ The fruit called the Persian apple or peach,

and by some the Persian cuckoo-apple, is moderately juicy,

but is more nutritious than apples.” But Philotimus, in the

second and third books of his treatise on Food, says that the

Persian nut or walnut is more oily and like millet, and tliat

being a looser fruit, when it is pressed it yields a great quantity

of oil. But Aristophanes the grammarian, in his Lacedaimouian

Dialects, says that the Lacedsemonians call the cuckoo-apples

Pei-sian bitter apples
;
and that some people call them aSpva.
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2o. The Citron was next mentioned.—And with res])cct to

this fruit tlierc was a great discussion among the Deipno-

sophists, as to whether there is any mention made of it by

tlie ancients. For Myrtilus said, proposing, as it were, to

send us who made the inquiry to feed among the wild goats,

that Hegesander the Delphian, in his Memorials, docs make
mention of this fruit

;
but that he did not recollect the exact

words; and Plutarch, contradicting him, said,—But I indeed

contend, that Hegesander never mentions the citron at all, for

I read through the whole of his klemorials for the express

jDurpose of seeing whether he did or no
;
since some other of

oiu- companions also as.serted positively tliat he did, trusting

to some schohrstic commentaries of a man whom he consi-

dered respectable cuougli. So that it is time for you, my
good friend iMyrtilus, to seek for some other witness. But
Himiliauus said, that Jobas the king of the Mauritanians, a

man of the most extensive learning, in his History of Libya,

docs mention the citron, saying that it is called among
the Libyans the Hesperian apple, find that they were citi'ons

which Hercules carried into Greece, and which obtained the

name oi golden apples on account of their colour and appear-

ance. But the fruit which is called the apples of tlio Hes-
peridcs, is said to have been produced by Ten-a, on the occa-

sion of the mai-riage of Jupiter and Juno, according to the
statement of Asclqiiades, in tlie sixtieth book of his History
of the Affairs of Egj^pt. On thi,s, Democritus, looking towards
the speakers, Siiid,— If, indeed, Jobas asserts any of these things,

let him take pleasure in his Libyan books, and in the nonsen.se

of Hanno. But I repeat the assertion, that the name citron

docs not occur in the old authoi-s. But the fruit which is

ilcscrilied by Theophrastus the Eresian, in his Histories of
Plants, is described in such a manner as to compel me to
believe that he intended the citron by what he said.

20. For that philosopher says, in the fourth book of his
History of Plants—“ The Median territory, and likewise the
Persian, has many other lu'oductions, and also the Persian or
iMedi.au apple. Now, that tree has a leaf very like and
jilmost exactly the same as that of the bay-tree, the arbutus,
or (lie nut ; and it has thorns like the jirickly-pciir, or
blaclithorn, smooth but very sharp and strong. And the
Iriiit is not good to cat, but is vciy fragrant, and so too arc
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the leaves of the tree. And if any one puts one of the fruits

among his clothes, it keeps them from the motli. And it is

useful when any one has taken poison injurious to life
;

for

when given in wine it i^roduces a strong effect on the bowels,

and draws out the poison. It is serviceable also in the way of

making the breath sweet
;

for if any one boils the inner part

of the fruit in broth or in anything else, and then presses it

in his mouth and swallows it, it makes his lireath smell sweet.

And the seed is taken out and is sown in spring in square beds,

being very carefully cultivated
;
and then it is watered every

fourth or fifth day
;
and when it has grown up it is again

transplanted the next spring into a place where the ground is

soft, and well-watered, and not very thin. And it bears fruit

eveiy year
;
some of which are fit to be gathered, and some

are in flower, and some are becoming ripe at the same time.

And those of the flowers which have a stem like a distaff pro-

jecting out of the centre arc sure to produce good seed
;
but

those which have no such stem are unproductive.” And in

the first book of the same treatise he says the same thing

about the distaff, and about the flowers which are productive.

And I am induced by these things, my mates, and by what

Theophrastus sfiys of the colour and smell and leaves of the

fruit, to believe that the fruit meant by him is the citron

;

and let no one of you marvel if he says that it is not good to

cat
;
since until the time of our grandfiithers no one was used

to cat it, but they put it away as a treasure in their chests

along with their clothes.

27. But that this plant really did come from that upper

country into Greece, one may find asserted in the works of the

Comic poets, who, speaking of its size, appear to point out

the citron plainly enough. Antiphancs says, in his Boeotiau—

A. ’Tis silly to say a word about roast me.at

To men wlio're ne’er content. But now, my girl.

Just take those apples.

B. They arc fine to look at.

A. Indeed they are, and good too. 0 ye gods !

For this seed has arrived not long ago

In Athens, coming from the mighty king.

B. I thought it came from the Hesperides

;

For there they say the golden apples grow.

A. They have but three.

B. That which is very beautiful

la rare in everj’ place, and so is dear.
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And Eriphus, in bis Mcliboea, quotes these seilsame lambics

of Autipbanes, and then proceeds in bis own Avords :

—

B. 1 thought, I swear by Dian, that they came
Prom out the garden of the Hesperides,

For they, they say, do keep the golden apples.

A. They have hut three.

B. That which is very beautiful

Is rare in CA’erj' place, and so is dear.

A

.

I’ll sell you these now for a single penny.

And even that I'll put down in the hill.

B. Are they not pomegranates'! how fine they .are !

A. Fine ! yes—they say that Venus did herself

Plant this the parent tree in Cyprus, where it stands.

Take it, my dear Berbeias.

B. Thank you kindly.

A. Take also these three
;
they are all I had.

And if any one is able to contradict this, and to sliow that these

descriptions lU’e not meant to apply to tbe fruit wbich wo now
call tbe citron, let bim bring forward some clearer testimonies.

28. However, Pbtenias tbe Eresiaii compels ns to enter-

tain tbe idea that, perbaps, tbe name may bo meant for

cedron, as from tbe cedar-tree. For, in tbe fiftl\ book of Ids

treatise on Plants, he says that the cedar has thorns around
its leaves

;
and that tbe same is tbe case with the citron

is visible to eveiybody. But that the citron when eaten

before any kind of food, whether dry or moist, is an antidote

to all injurious effects, I am quite certain, having bad that

fact fully proved to me by my fellow-citizen, who was en-

trusted with the government of Egjq)t. He bad condemned
some men to be given to wild beasts, as having been convicted
of being malefactors, and such men bo said were only fit to

be given to beasts. And as they were going into the theatre
appropriated to tbe punishment of robbers, a woman who was
selling fruit by tbe wayside gave them out of pity some of tbe
citron which she bci-self Avas eating, and they took it and ate
it, and after a little AA-bile, being exposed to some enormous
and savage beasts, and bitten by asps, they suffered no injury.

At Avhicb tbe gOA'ernor Avas mightily astonished. And at last,

examining tbe soldier aaIio bad charge of them, AA'betbcr they
bad eaten or drunk anything, A\-ben be learnt of liim tliat

some citron bad been giA'en to them without any evil design
;

on tbe next day be ordered some citron to be given to some
of them again, and otbei's to have none given to them. And
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those who eat the citron, though they were bitten, received no
injury, but the others died immediately on being bitten. And
this result being proved by repeated experiments, it wtvs found
that citron was an antidote to all sorts of pernicious poison.

But if any one boils a whole citron with its .seed in Attic

honey, it is dissolved in the honey, and he who takes two or
three mouthfuls of it eaiiy in the morning will never expe-

rience any evil effects from poison.

29. Now if any one disbelieves this, let him learn from
TheopompiLS the Chian, a man of the strictest truth and who
expended a great deal of money on the most accurate investi-

gation of mattei-s to be spoken of in his History. For he
says, in the thirty-cightli book of his History, while giving an
account of Clearchus, the tyrant of the Heracleans who were
in Poutus, that he seized violently upon a number of people

and gave a gi’eat many of them hemlock to drink.
—

“

And
as,” says he, “ they all knew that he was in the habit of com-
pelling them to pledge him in this liquor, they never left

tlieir homes without first eating rue ; for people who have

eaten this beforehand take no harm from drinking aconite,

—

a poison which, they say, has its name from growing in a

place called Acoum, which is not far from Heraclea.” When
HcmocritiLS had said this they all marvelled at the efficacy of

citron, and most of them ate it, as if they had had nothing to

eat or drink before. But Pamphilus, in his Dialects, says that

the Homans call it not K/rpiov, but Kcrpov.

30. And after the viands which have been mentioned there

were then brought unto us separately some large dishes of

oysters, and other shell-fish, nearly all of which have been

thought by Epicharmus worthy of being celebrated in his

play of the Mandago of Hebe, in these words :

—

Come, now, bring all kinds of shell-fish ;

Lepades, xspedi, crabyzi, strabcli, ceeibaii,

Tethunachia, balani, porphyree, and oysters with closed shells,

Which are very ditiicult to open, but very easy to eat

;

And mussels, and anaritso, and ceryces, and sciphydria,

AVhieh are very sweet to cat, but very prickly to touch

;

And also the oblong solcns. And bring too the black

Cockle, which keeps the cockle-hunter on the stretch.

Then too there are other cockles, and sand-eels,

And periwinkles, unproductive fish,

AVhich men entitle banishers of men.

But which we gods call while and beautiful.
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31. And in tlie Muses it is -written

—

There is the coeklc, which we call the tellis;

Believe me, that is most delicious meat.

I’cvhaps he means that fish which is called the tellina, and
which the Romans call the mithis,—a fish Avhich Aristophanes

the grammarian names in his treatise on the Broken Sevtale,

and .says that the lepas is a fish like that which is called the

tellina. But Callias of Mityleno, in his discussion of the

Limpet in Alcscns, says that there is an ode in Alcmus of

which the beginning is

—

O child of the rock, and of the hoary sea;

and at the end of it there is the line

—

Of all limpets the sea-limpet most relaxes the mind.

But Ari.stophancs writes the line with the word tortoise in-

stead of limpet. And he says that Dictcarchns made a

great blunder when he interpreted the line of limpets; and
that the children when they get them in their mouths sing

and play with them, just as idle boys among us do with tho

fish which we call tellina. And so, tyo, Sopatcr, the com-
piler of Comicalities, says in his drama which is entitled

the Eubrdotheombrotus ;

—

But stop, for suddenly a certain sound
Of the melodious tellina strikes my ears.

And in another place Epicharmus, in his Pyrrha and Pro-
metheus, says

—

Just look now at this tellina, and behold
This periwinkle and this splendid limpet.

And in Sojdiron cockles are ctdled melconides.

For now mela’nides will come to us.

Sent from a narrow harbour.

And in the play which is called “Tho Clown and the Eisher-
man,” they arc called the chenimhe. And Archilochus also

mentions the cherambe : and Ibycus mentions the peri-

winkle. And the periwinkle is called both dmpm;? and
(iVap-as. And the shell being something like that of a cockle,

it sticks to the rocks, just as limpets do. But Heronda.s, in
his Coadjutri.xes, says-^

Sticking to the rocks as a periwinkle.

And yEschylus, in his Persaj, says

—

B ho has plunder'd the islands producing the periwinkle 1

And Homer makes mention of the oyster.
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32. Diodes the Carystian, in his treatise on the Whole-
somes, saj's that the best of all shell-fish, as aperient and
diuretic food, are mussels, oysters, scallops, and cockles. And
Archippus says, in his poem called “ Fishes,”

—

With limpets and sea-urchins and cscharaj.

And with periwinkles and cockles.

And Diodes says that the strongest of all shell-fish are cockles,

purple-fish, and ceryces. But concerning ceryces Archippus
says this

—

The ceryx, ocean’s nursling, child of purple.

But Speusippus, in the second book of his Similarities, says

that ceryces, purple-fish, strabeli, and cockles, are all very

nearly alike. And Sophocles makes mention of the shell-

fish called strabeli in his Camici, in these words :

—

Come now, my son, and look if we may find

Some of the nice strabclus, ocean’s child.
|

And again Speusippus enumerates separately in regular order

the cockle, the periwinkle, the mussel, the pinna, the solens

;

and in another place he speaks of oysters and limpets. And
Araros says, iu his Campylion

—

The.se now are most undoubted delicacies.

Cockles and solens
;
and the crooked locusts

Spring forth in haste like dolphins.

And Sophron says, in his Mimi

—

A. What are these long cockles, 0 my friend,

Which you do think so much ofl

iJ. Solen.s, to he sure.

This too is the sweef-flesh’d cockle, dainty food,

The dish much loved by widows.

And Ci'atinus also speaks of the jiinna in his Archilochi

—

She indeed like pinnas and sea oysters.

And Philyllius, or Euuicus, or Aristophanes, in the Cities,

says—
A little polj'pus, or a small cuttle-fish,

A crab, a crawfish, oysters, cockles.

Limpets and solens, mussels and pinnas
;

Periwinkles too, from Mitylcne take ;

Let us have two sprats, and mullet, ling.

And conger-eel, and perch, and black fish.

But Agiastos, and Dercylus, in his Argolici, call the strabeli

ncrrpd/i-qXoi ;
speaking of them as suitable to play upon like

a trumpet.
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33. But you may find cockles spoken of both in the

masculine and feminine gender. Aristophanes says, in his

Babylonians

—

Thej' all gaped on each other, and were like

To eockles roasted on the coals.

And Teleclides, in his Hesiodi, says, “ Open a cockle {xoyxn) j"

and Sophron, in his Actresses, says

—

And then the cockles {K6yxat) as at one command
All yawned on us, and each di.splay'd its llesh.

But yEschylus uses the word in the masculine gender,

in his Glaucus Pontius, and says

—

Cockles (Koyxoi), muscles, oysters.

And Aristonymus, in his Theseus, says

—

There was a cockle (Koyxos) and other fish too drawn from the sea

At the same time, and by the same net.

And Phrynichus u.ses the word in the same way in his SatjTs.

But Icesius, the Erasistratean, says that some cockles arc

rougli, and some royal
;
and that the rougli have a disagi'ec-

able juice, and afford but little nourishment, and are easily

digested
;
and tliat people who arc hunting for tlic purple-

fish use them as bait: but of the smootli ones tliose aro

best wliich are the largest, in exact proportion to their size.

I

And Hegesauder, in liis Memorials, says that tlie rough
1 cockles arc called by the Macedonians coryci, but by the

Athenians crii.

34. Now Icesius says that limpets are more digestible

I

than those shell-fish which have been already mentioned; but
that oysters arc not so nutritious as limpets, and are filling,

but nevertheless are more diOTstible.

l>ut of mussels, the Ephesian ones, and those wliich re-

i| semblc them, are, as to their juicy qualities, superior to the
l| periwinkles, but inferior to the cockles; but they have more
1] I effect as diuretics than as aperients. But some of them arc

I like squills, with a veiy di.sagreeablc juice, and without aiy’
;i* flavour; but there is a kind which is .smaller than they arc,

1; and which are rough outside, which are more diuretic, and
I full of a more pleasant juice than the kind which resembles

, -squills: but they aro less nutritious, by reason of their sizes,

j
iand also because their nature is iufcilor. But the necks of

VOL. I. .VTIL L
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tlio cerjces are exceedingly good for the stomach, and are

not so nutritious as mussels and cockles and periwinkles; but
for people who have a weak stomach, and who do not easily

expel the food into the cavity of the bowels, tliey are useful,

inasmuch as they do not easily tmm on the stomach. For those

things which are confessedly digestible are, on the contrary,

very unwholesome for people of such a constitution, being

very easily inclined to turn on the stomach, because they are

tender and easily dissolved. On which account the bags con-

taining their entrails are not suited to vigorous stomaclis, but
tliey are very good for those whose bowels ai'e in a weak
state. But what are more nutritious than the others, and far

nicer in taste, are the entrails of the purple-fish
;
though they

certainly ai’C somewhat like the squill. For indeed all shell-

fish arc of the same character; but the purple-fish and the

solen have this peculiar characteristic, that if they are boiled

they yield a thick juice. But the necks of the purple-fish,

when boiled by themselves, are exceedingly good for bringing

the stomach into a good condition. And Posidippus speaks

of them in his Locrians in these terms ;

—

It is time now to eat eels and crabs,

Cockles, and fresh sea-urchins, and fish sounds,

•And pinnas, and the necks of fish, and mussels.

35. Balaui, if they are of the larger sort, are easily digested,

and are good for the stomach. But otaria (and they are pro-

duced in the island called Pharos, which is close to Alexandria)

are more nutritious than any of the before-mentioned fisli, but

they are not easily secreted. But Antigonus the Caiystian,

in his book upon Language, says that this kind of oyster is

called by the ^Eoliaus the Ear of Venus. Pholades are very

nutritious, but they have a disagi'eeahle smell
;
but common

oysters arc very like all these sorts of shell-fish, and are more

nutritious. There are also some kinds which arc called wild

oystere
;
and they are very nutritious, but they have not a

good smell, and moreover they have a vei'y indifi'erent flavour.

But Aristotle, in his treatise about Animals, says, “ Oysters

are of all the following kinds : there are the pinna, the mussel,
j

the oyster, the cteis, the solen, the cockle, the limpet, the
|

small oyster, the balanus. And of oiigratory fish there are
j

the purple-fish, the sweet purple-fish, the sea-urchin, the stro-

belus. Now the cteis has a rough shell, marked in streaks; f
V
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but the oyster has no streaks, and a smooth shell. The pinna

has a smooth mouth
;
but the large oyster has a wide moutli,

and is bivalve, and has a smooth shell. But the limpet is

univalve, and has a smooth shell
;
and the mussel has a united

shell. The solen and balanus are univalve, and have a smooth

shell; and the cockle is a mixture of both kinds.” Epmnetus
also says, in his Cookeiy Book, that the interior part of the

pinna is called mecon. But in the fifth book of his treatise

on the Pai-ts of Animals, Aristotle says, “ The purple-fish are

born about spring, and the ceryces at the end of the winter.

.Vnd altogether,” says he, “ all shell-fish appear in the spring

to have what are called eggs; and in the autumn, too, except

those kinds of sea-urchins which are good to eat. And these

fish indeed have eggs in the greatest number at those seasons,

but they are never without them; and they have them in the

gi'catest numbei-s at the time of full moon, and in the warm
weather, with the exception of those fish which are found in

the Euripus of the Byrrhajans; for they are best in the

winter, and they are small, but full of eggs. And nearly all

the cockle tribe appear to breed in like manner at about the

same season.”

30. And continuing the subject, the philosopher says again,
“ The purjde-fisli therefore being all collected together in the
spring at the same place, make what is called melicem. And
that is something like honeycomb, but not indeed so elegant,

but it is as if a great number of the hiusks of white vetches
were fastened together; and there is no open passage in any
of them : nor aie the purple-fish born of this melicera, but
they, and nearly all other shell-fish, are produced of mud and
putrefaction

;
and this is, as it were, a kind of purification

both for them and for the jmrple-fish, for they too make this
melicera And when they begin to make it, they emit a sort
of sticky mass, from which those things grow which resemble
liusks. All these are eventually separated, and they drop
blood on the ground. And in the place where they do so,

there ai'e myriads of little purple-fish born, adhering to one
another in the gi-ound, and the old purple-fish are caught
while carrying them. And if they are caught before they
have produced their young, they sometimes produce tliern in

the very pots in which they are caught when collected toge-
gether in them, and the young look like a bunch of grapes.

L 2
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And there are many different kinds of pni'ple-fish
;
and some

of them are of large size, like those which ai-e found near
Segeum and near Lesteum; and some are small, like those

which are found in the Euripus, and around Caria. And
those ill the gulfs are large and rough, and most of them are

of a black coloiu-, but some of them arc rather red
;
and

some of the large ones even weigh a mina. But those which
are found on the shore and around the eoasts are of no great

size, but arc of a red colour : and again, those in the waters

exposed to the north wind are black, and those in the waters

exposed to the south wind are generally red.”

37. But Apollodorus the Athenian, in his Commentaries
on Sophron, having first quoted the saying, “ More greedy

than a purple-fish,” says that it is a proverb, and that some
say that it applies to the dye of purple

;
for that whatever

that dye touches it attracts to itseltj and that it imbues
everything which is placed near it with the briUianey of its

colour : but others say that it applies to the animal. “ And
they are caught,” says Aristotle, “ in the spring but they

are not caught during the dcg-days, for then they do not

feed, but conceal themselves and buiy themselves in holes;

and they have a mark like a flower on them between the belly

and the throat. The fish called the ceryx has a covering of'

nearly the same sort as all the other animals of the snail kind

from its earliest birth
;
and they feed by putting out what wo

call their shell from under this covering. And the purple-

fish has a tongue of the size of a finger or lai'ger, by which it

feeds; and it pierces even shell-fish, and can pierce its own
shell. But the purple-fish is very long-lived; and so is the

ceryx : they live about si.x years, and their growth is known
by the rings in their shell. But cockles, and cheme-cockles,

and solens, and periwinkles, are born in sandy places.

38. But the pinntc spring from the bottom of the sea.

And they have with them a fish called the pinnophylax, or

guard of the pinna, which some call KapiStos, and others

Kop/aVios; and if they lose him, they are soon destroyed. But

Pamphilus the Alexandrian, in his treatise on Names, says

that he is born at the same time with the pinna. But Chry-

sippus the Solensian, in the fifth book of his treatise on the

Beautiful and Pleasure, says, “ The pinna and the guard of

the pinna assist one another, not being able to remain apart.
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Now the pinna is a kind of oyster, but the guard of the

pinna is a small crab : and the pinna having opened its shell,

remains quiet, watching the fish who are coming towards it

;

but the guai'd of the pinna, standing by when anything comes

near, bites the pinna, so as to give it a sort of sign
;
and the

pinna being bitten, closes its shell, and in this manner the

two share together what is caught inside the pinna’s shell.

Eut some say that the guard is born at the same time as the

pinna, and that they originate in one seed.” And again,

Aristotle says, “ All the fish of the oyster kind are generated

in the mud,—oysters in slimy mud, coclcles in sandy mnd,
and so on

;
but the small oyster and the balanus, and other

fish which come ncai- the surface, such as limpets and peri-

winkles, are born in the fissures of the rocks. And some
fish which have not shells are born in the same way as those

which have shells,—as the sea-nettle, the sponge, and others,

—in the crevices of the rocks.”

39. Now, of the sea-nettle there are two kinds. For some
live in hollows, and are never separated from the rocks

;
but

some live on smooth and level ground, and do separate them-
selves from what they are attached to, and move their

quartei-s. But Eupolis, in the Autolycus, calls the kviS?;, or

sea-nettle, dKa.Xt]<l)r]. And Aristophanes, in his riiocnisstc,

says—
Know th-at pot-herbs first were given,

,
And then the rough sea-nettles (tocdATj^oi)

;

and in his Wasps ho uses the same word. And Pherecrates,

in his Deserters, says

—

I’d rather wear a crown of sea-nettles (dKdATj^oi).

And Diphilus the Siphuian, a physician, says, “ But the sea-
nettle {(iKaX-qijjrj) is good for the bowels, diuretic, and a
strengthener of the stomach, but it makes those who collect
them itch violently, unless they anoint their hands before-
hand. And it is really injurious to tho.se who hunt for it;

by whom it has been called aKa\ij<f}rj, by a slight alteration of
its original name. And perhaps that is the reason why the
plant the nettle has had the same name given to it. I'or it

was named by euyihemism on the priuci^ile of antiphrasi.s,

—

for it is not gentle and d/roAr; -nj tender to the touch,
but very rough and disagreeable.” Philippides also mentions
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the sea-nettle (calling it uKa\rj<jir)) iu his Araphiai'aus, speaking
as follows :

—

He put before me 03’stera and sea-nettles and limpets.

And it is jested upon in the Lysistrata of Aristophanes

—

But, you most valiant of the oyster race,

Off-ipring of that rough dam, the sea-nettle

;

for the TrjOos and the oenpeov ai;e the same. And the word
T^0os is here confused iu a comic manner with a grand-
mother, and with p.ryn\p, a mother.

40. And conceniing the rest of the oyster tribe, Diphilus
says this :

“ Of the thick chemm, those of smaller size, which
have tender flesh, are called oysters, and they are good for

the stomach, and ciisily digested. But the thick ones, which
are called royal chemie by some people, and which are also

called the huge chemte, are nutritious, slow to bo digested,

very juicy, good for the stomach; and especially do these

qiuilities belong to the larger ones. Of tellina; there are num-
bers in Canopus, and they are very common at the place

where the Nile begins to rise up to the higher ground. And
the thinnest of these ai’e the royal ones, and they are digest-

ible and light, and moreover nutritious. But those which
are taken in the rivera are the sweetest. Mussels, again, are

moderately nutritious, and are digestible and diuretic. But
the best arc the Ephesian kind; and of them those which are

taken about the end of autumn. But the female mussel is

smaller than the male, and is sweet and juicy, and moreover

nutritious. But the solens, as they are called by some, though

some call them avXot and SdvaKes, or pipes, and some, too, call

them d>o;;(C5 ,
or claws, arc very jnicy, but the juice is bad, and

they are very glutinous. And the male fish are striped, and

not all of one colour
;
but they are very wholesome for people

affected with the stone, or with any complaint of the bladder.

But the female fish is all of one colour, and much sweeter

than the male : and they ai'e eaten boiled and fried
;

hut

they are best of all when roasted on the coals till their shells

open.” And the people who collect this sort of oyster are

called Solenistm, as Phamias the Eresian relates in his book

w'hich is entitled. The Killing of Tyrants by way of Punish-

ment; where he speaks as follows;—“ Philoxenus, who was

called the Solenist, became a tyrant from having been a de-

magogue. In the beginning he got his livelihood by being
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a fisherman and a hunter after solens; and so having made a

little money, ho advanced, and got a good jiropcrty.”—“ Of the

periwinkle the white are the most tender, and they have no

disagreeable smell, and have a good effect on the bowels; but

of the black and red kinds the larger are exceedingly nice to

the taste, especially those that are caught in the spring. And
as a general rule all of them are good for the stomach, and
digestible, and good for the bowels, when eaten with cinna-

mon and pepper.” Archippus also makes mention of them
in his Fishes

—

Witli limpets and with sea-urchins, and cscharse,

With needle-fishes, and with periwinkles.

But tlie fish called balani, or acorns, because of their resem-

blance to the acorn of an oak, differ according to the jilaces

where they are found. For the Egyptian balani are sweet,

tender, delicious to the taste, nutritious, very juicy indeed,

diuretic, and good for the bowels
;
but other kinds have a

Salter taste. The fish called uma, or ears, are most nutritions

when fried
;
but the pholades are exceedingly pleasant to the

taste, but have a bad smell, and an injurious juice.

41. “ Sea-urchins are tender, full of pleasant juice, with a
strong smell, filling, and apt to turn on the stomadi

;
but if

eaten with sliarp mead, and pai-sley, and mint, they are good
for the stomach, and sweet, and full of pleasant juice. But
the sweet-tasted are the red ones, and tlie apple-coloured, and
tlie thickest, and those which if you scrape their flesh emit
a milky liquid. But those which are found near Cephalenia
and around Icaria, and in the Adriatic are—at least many of
them are—ratlier bitter; but those which arc taken on the
rock of Sicily are very aperient to the bowels.” But Aris-
totle says that there are many kinds of sea-urchins : one of
wliich is eaten, that, namely, in which is found what are called
eggs. But the other two kinds arc those wliich arc called
Spatangi, and those which are called Brysm : and Sophron men-
tions the spatangi, and so does Aristophanes in his Olcades,
using the following language :

—

Tearing up, ami separating, and licking
My spatangc from the bottom.

And Epicharmus, in his Manaagc of Hebe, speaks of the sea-
m'chin.s, and says

—
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Then came the crabs, sea-urchins, and all fish

Which know not how to swim in the briny sea,

But only walk on foot along the bottom.

And Demetrius the Scepsian, in the twenty-sixth book of liis

Trojan Preparation, says that a Lacedajmonian once being

invited to a banquet, when some sea-urchins were put before

liim on the table, took one, not knowing the proper manner
in which it should he eaten, and not attending to those who
were in the company to see how they ate it. And so ho put

it in his mouth with the skin or shell and all, aud began to

crush the sea-urchin with] his teeth
;
and being exceedingly

disgusted with what he was eating, and not perceiving how to

got rid of the roughness of the ta.ste, he said, “ 0 what nasty

food ! I wdll not now be so effeminate as to eject it, but I will

never take you again.” But the sea-urchins, and indeed the

whole echinus tribe, whether living on land or sea, can take

care of and protect themselves against those who try to catch

them, putting out their thorns, like a sort of palisade. Aud
to this Ion the Chian bears testimony in his Phoenix or in

his CaMieus, saying

—

But while on land I more approve the conduct

Of the great lion, than the dirty tricks

Of the sea-urchin
;
he, when he perceives

The impending onset of superior foes.

Holts himself up, wrapp’d in his cloak of thorns.

Impregnable in bristly panoply.

42. “ OPlimpets,” says Diphilus, “some are very small, and

some are like oystera. But they are hard, and give but little

juice, and are not very sharp in taste. But they have a

pleasant flavour, and are easily digested; aud wlien boiled

tliey are particularly nice. But the pinure are diuretic,

nutritious, not very digestible, or manageable. And the

cci’yces are like them
;
the necks of which fish are good for

the stomach, but not very digestible
;
on which account they

are good for people with weak stomachs, as being strengthen-

ing
;
but they are difficult to be secreted, and they are mode-

rately nutritious. Now the parts of them which are called

the mecon, which arc in the lower part of their bellies, are

tender and easily digested
;
on which account they also arc

good for people who are weak in the stomach. But the

pui-ple-fish arc something between the pinna and the ceiyx;
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the necks of which are very juicy, and very pleasant to the

palate
j
but the other jiarts of them are briny, and yet sweet,

and easily digestible, and mix very well with other food.

But oystere are geuemted in rivers, and in lakes, and in the

sea. But the best ai'e those which belong to the sea, when there

is a lake or a river close at hand : for they are full of pleasant

juice, and are larger and sweeter than others : but those which

are near the shore, or near* rocks, without any mixture of

mud or water, are small, harsh, and of pungent taste. But
the oysters which are taken in the spring, and those which

arc taken about the beginning of the summer, are bettor, and
full, and have a sort of sea taste, not unmixed with sweetness,

and are good for the stomach and easily secreted
;
and when

boiled up with mallow, or sorrel, or with fish, or by them-
selves, tliey are nutritious, and good for the bowels.

43. But Mnesitheus the Athenian, in his treatise on Comes-
tibles, says—

“

Oysters, and cockles, and mussels, and similar

things, are not very digestible in their meat, because of a

sort of saline moisture which there is in them, on which
account, when eaten raw, they produce an effect on the bowels

by reason of their saltuess. But when boiled they get rid of

all, or at all events of most, of their saltuess, which they
infuse into the water which boils them. On which account,

the water in which any of the oyster tribe are boiled is very
apt to have a strong effect in disordering the bowels. But
the meat of the oysters when boiled, makes a great noise

when it h;rs been deprived of its moisture. But roasted
oysters, when any one roasts them cleverly, .are very free

from any sort of inconvenience; for all the evil properties
arc removed by fire

;
on which account they are not as in-

digestible as raw ones, and they have all the moisture which
is originally contained in them dried up; and it is the
moisture which has too great an effect in relaxing the bowels.
But every oyster supplies a moist and somewhat indigestible
kind of nourishment, and they arc not at all good as
diuretics. But the sea-nettle, and the eggs of sea-urchins, and
such things as that, give a moist nourishment, though not in

great quantity
; but they have a tendency to relax the

bowels, and tlicy are diuretic.

44. Nicauder the Colophonian, in his book on the Farm,
enumerates all the following kinds of oysters-
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And all the oysters which the foaming brine
lleneath its vasty bosom cherishes,

The periwinkle, whilk, pelorias.

The mussel, and the slimy tellina.

And the deep shell which makes the pinna’s hole.

And Archestratus says, in Ins Gastronomy

—

Alnus has mussels fine, .\bydus too

.<Is famous for its oysters; Parium produces
Crabs, the bears of the sea, and Mitylene periwinkles;

Ambraeia in all kinds of fish abounds,
And the boar-fish sends forth : and in its narrow strait

Jlcsscne cheri.-hes the largest cockles.

In Ephesus you shall catch chema}, which arc not bad,

And Chalcedon will give you oysters. But may Jupiter

Destroy the race of criers, both the fi.sh born in the sea.

And those wretches which infest the city forum

;

All except one man, for he is a friend of mine,
Dwelling in Lesbos, abounding in grapes; and his name isAcatho.

And Pliilyllius, or whoever is the author of the book called

'Phe Cities, says, “ Chemat, limpets, solens, mussels, pinnas

and jieriwinkles from Methymna but oarpeiov was the only

form of the name for all these fish among the ancients.

Cratinus says in his Archilochi

—

Like the pinna or the oyster (ua-rpfiov).

And Epicharraus says, in his Marriage of Ilebc

—

Oysters which have grown together.

Where he uses the same form oo-rpciov. But afterwards the

form oerrpeov like opveov began to be used. Plato, in his

Plucdrus, says, “ bound together like oysters” {oarpeov).

And in the tenth book of his Politia, he says, ‘-oysters

(oerrpea) stuck together;” “oysters (oenpia) and seaweed.” But

the pcloris, or giant mu.ssci, were so named from the word

7reA(opio5 ,
vast. For it is much larger than the cheme, and

very different from it. But Aristotle says that they are

generated in the sand. And Ion the Chian mentions the

chema, in his Epidemim, and perhaps the shell-fish got the

name of
x'lt*-''!

^ s-e^riyeycu, from opening their mouths.”

4-5. But concerning the oysters which are grown in the

Indian Ocean; (for it is not unreasonable to speak of them,

on account of the use of pearls ;)
Theophrastus speaks in his

treatise on Precious Stones, and says, “ But among the stones

which are much admired is that which is called the pearl,

being transparent in its character; and they make very
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expensive necklaces of them. They arc found in an oyster

which is something like the pinna, only less. And in size

the pearl resembles a large fish’s eye.” Androsthenes, too, in

his Voyage along the Coast of India, wi-ites in these terms

—

“ Bat of strombi, and chrerini, and other shell-fish, there are

many different varieties, and they are very different from the

sliell-fish which we have. And they have the pnrple-fish, and

a gi’eat multitude of other kinds of oysters. There is also

one kind which is peculiar to those seas, which tlie natives

call the berberi, from which the precious stone called the pearl

comes. And this pearl is veiy expensive in Asia, being sold

in Pereia and the inland countries for its weight in gold.

And the appearance of the oj'ster which contains it is much
the same as that of the ctcis oyster, only its shell is not

indented, but smooth and shaggy. And it has not two
ears as the cteis oyster has, but only one. The stone is

engendered in the flesh of the oyster, just as the measles are

in pork. And it is of a veiy golden colour, so as not easily

to be distinguished from gold when it is pxit by the side of

it; but some pearls are of a silvery appearance, and some
are completely white like the eyes of fish. But Chares of

Mitylene, in the seventh book of his Histories of Alexander,

says—“There is caught in the Indian sea, and also off the

coast of Armenia, and Persia, and Susiana, and Babylonia, a
fish very like an oyster; a^d it is large and oblong, containing

within the .shell fle.sh which is plentiful and white, and very
fragrant, from which the men pick out white bones which
they call the pearl. And they make of them necklaces and
chains for the hands and feet, of which the Peraians are very
fond, as are the Medes and all Asiatics, esteeming them as

much more valuable than golden ornaments.”
46. But Isidorus the Chai’acene, in his Description of

Parthia, says, that “ in the Persian sea there is an island
where a great nun;ber of pearls are found

;
on which account

there are quantities of boats made of rushes all aboiit the
i.sland, from which men leap into the sea, and dive down
twenty fathom.s, and bring up two shells. And they say that
when there is a long continuance of thunder-storms, and
heavy falls of rain, then the pinna produces most young, and
tlicn, too, the greatest quantity of pearls is engendered, and
lliosc, too, of the finest size and quality. In the winter
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the pinna is accustomed to descend into chambei'S at tlie

very bottom of the sea; but in summer they swim about all

night with their shells open, which they close in the day-time :

and as many as stick to the crags, or rocks, throw out roots,

and remaining fixed there, they generate pearls. But they
are supported and nourished by something which adheres to

their flesh : and this also sticks to the mouth of the cockle,

having talons and bi-inging it food : and it is something
like a little ci’ab, and is called the guardian of the pinna.

And its flesh pcueti’ates through the centre of the cockle-

shell, like a root : and the pearl being generated close to it,

grows through the solid portion of the shell, and keeps
groAving as long as it continues to adhere to the shell. But
w’hen the flesh gets under the excrescence, and cutting its way
onwards, gently separates the pearl fi-om the shell, then

when the pearl is surrounded by flesh, it is no longer

nourished so far as to gi’ow at all; but the flesh makes it

smoother, and more transparent, and more pure. And so,

too, the pinna, which lives at the bottom, engenders the most
transparent sort of pearl; and it produces them also very

pure and of large size. But that Avhich keeps near the sur-

face, and is constantly rising, is of a smaller size and a woree

colour, because it is affected by the rays of the sun. But
those who hunt for pearls are in danger when they hastily

put their hand into the opening of the shell, for immediately

the fish closes its shell, and very often their fingers are sawn

off; and sometimes they die immediately. But all those

who put in their hand sideways easily diUAv off the shells

from the rock. And Menander makes mention of Emeralds

also, in his Little Boy

—

There must be an emerald and a sardonyx.

And the word for emerald is more correctly written /adpaySo?,

without a O’. For it is derived from the verb fmpfiaipw, to

glisten, because it is a transpa-eut stone.

47. After this convei-sation some dishes were set on the

table, full of many kinds of boiled meat ; feet, and head,

and eai-s, and loins
;
and also entrails, and intestines, and

tongues; as is the custom at the places which are called boiled

meat shops at Alexandi-ia. For, 0 Ulpian, the word €tf>6oirwXioy,

a boiled meat shop, is used by Bosidippus, in his Little

Boy. And again, while they were inquii-ing who had ever
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named any of these dishes, one of the party said, Aristo-

phanes mentions entrails as things whieh are eatable, in his

Knights

—

I say that you are selling tripe and paunches

\Vhich to the revenue no tithe have paid.

And presently after ho adds

—

Why, my friend, hinder me from washing my paunches.

And from selling my sausages] Why do you laugh at me?

And again he says

—

But I, as soon as I have swallow’d down
A bullock’s paunch, and a dish of pig’s tripe,

And drunk some broth, won’t stay to wash my hands.

But will cut the throats of the orators, and will confuse Nicias.

And again he says

—

But the Virgin Goddess born of the mighty Father
Gives you some boiled meat, e.xtracted from the broth,

And a slice of paunch, and tripe, and entrails.

And Cratinus, in his Pluti, mentions jawbones of meat

—

Fighting for a noble jawbone of beef.

And Sophocles, in the Amyens, says

—

And he places on the table tender jawbones.

And Plato, in his Tinueus, writes, “ And ho bound up some
jawbones for them, so as to give the appearance of a wliole

face.” And Xenophon says, in his book on Horsemanship, “A
small jawbone closely pressed.” But some call it, not crtaytbv,

but vay(iv, spelling the word with a v, saying that it is derived

from the word r?. Epicharmus also speaks of tripe, xopSal

as we call it, but he calls it opvai, having given one of his

plays the title of Orya. And Aristophanes, in his Cloudc,

writes

—

Let them prepare a dish of tripe, for me
To set before these wise philosophers.

And Cratinus, in his Pytina, says

—

ITow fine, says he, is now this slice of tripe.

And Eupolis speaks of it also, in his Goats. But Alexis, cither

in his Leucadia or in his Kuuaways, says

—

Then came a slice and good large help of tripe.

And Antiphancs, in his Marriage, says—

•

Having cut out a piece of the middle of the tripe.
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48. 'And a.s for feet, and care, and even noses of bea.sts,

they arc all mentioned by Alexis, in his Crateua or the
Physic-seller. And I will adduce a slight proof of that
presently, which contains a good many of the names about
Avhich we are inquiring. Theophilus says, in his Pancratiast

—

A

.

There are lierc near three minas’ weight of meat
Well boiled.

2?. What next ?

A. There is a calf’s nose, and
A heel of bacon, and four large pig’s-feet.

U. A noble dish, by Hercules !

A. And three calves-feet.

And Anaxilas says, in his Cooks

—

A. I would much rather roast a little fi.sh,

Than here repeat whole plays of j'E.scbylus.

J}. AVhat do you mean by little fish] Do you intend
To treat your friends as invalids ] ’TH crc better

To boil the e.xtremities of eatable animabs.
Their feet and noses.

And Anaxilas says, in the Circe

—

For having an unseemly snout of pig,

My dear Cinesias.

And in the Calypso

—

Then I perceived I bore a swine’s snout.

Anaxandrides has mentioned also ears in the Satyrus. And
Axionicus says, in his Chalcis

—

I am making soup.

Putting in well-warm’d fish, and adding to them
Some scarce half-eaten fragments; and the pettitoes

Of a young porker, and his ears
;
the which I sprinkle

With savoury assafoetida; and then
I make the whole into a well-flavour’d sausage,

A meat most saleable. Then do I add a slice

Of tender tripe
;
and a snout soak’d in vinegar.

So tliat the guests do all confes.s, the second day
Has beaten e’en the wedding-day itself.

And Aristophanes says, in his Proagon

—

Wretch that I am. I’ve eaten tripe, my son

:

How can I bear to see a roasted snout ]

And Phcrccrates says, in his Trifles

—

Is not this plainly now' a porker’s snout]

And there is a place which is called 'Pvyyos, or Snout, near

Stratos, in iEtolia, as Polybius testifies, in the sixth book of

his Histories. And Stesichorus says, in his Boar Hunting

—

To hide the sharpen’d snout beneath the earth.
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And we have already said that the word i')v'/xp<; properly

applies only to the snont of a swine
3
but that it is sometimes

used for the nose of other animals, Archipphus has jn-ovcd,

saying in jest, in his Second Amphitryon, of the human

flvce

—

And this, too, though you have so long a nose (Jivyxos)-

And Araros says, in his Adonis

—

For the god turns his nose towards us.

49. And Aristophanes makes mention of the extremities

of animals as forming a common dish, in his rEolosicon

—

And of a truth, plague take it, I have boil'd

Four tender pettitoes for you for dinner.

And in his Gerytades he says

—

Pig’s pettitoes, and bread, and crabs.

And Autiplianes says, in his Corinthia

—

A. And then you sacrifice a pig’s extremities

To Venus,—what a joke !

B. That is your ignorance ;

For she in Cyprus is so fond of pigs,

O master, that she drove away the herd

Of swine from off the dunghill where they fed,

And made the cows eat dirt instead of them.

lint Callimachus testifies that, in reality, a pig is sacrificed to

Venus; or perhaps it is Zenodotus who says so in his

Historic Kecords, writing thus, “The Argives sacrifice a pig to

Venus, and the festival at which this takes place is c;dled

Hysteria.” And Pherecrates stiys, in his Miners

—

But whole pig's feet of the most tender flavour

Were placed at hand in dishes gaily adorned,

And boil’d ears, and other extremities.

And Alexis says, in his Dice Players

—

But when we had nearly come to an end of breakfast.

And eaten all the ears and pettitoes.

And he says again, in his Pannuchis or in his Wool-weavers

—

This meat is but half roasted, and the fragments
Are wholly wasted

;
see this conger eel.

How badly boiled
;
and as for the pcLtitoe.s,

They now are wholly spoilt.

And Pherecrates also speaks of boiled feet, in his .Slave-master

—

A. Tell us, I pray you now then, how the supper
^Yill be prepared.

B. Undoubtedly I will.
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In the first place, a dish of well-minced eel

;

Then cuttle-fish, and lamb, a slice of rich
Well-made black pudding; then some pig’s feet boil’d ;

Some liver, and a loin of mutton.
And a mighty number of small birds

;
and cheese

In honey steep’d, and many a slice of meat.

And Antiphanes says, in his Parasite

—

A. The well-warm’d legs of pigs.’

.B. A noble dish,
I swear by Vesta.

A. Then some boiled cheese
Bubbled upon the board.

And Eephantides says, in his Satyrs

—

It is no great hardship, if it must be so.

To buy and oat the boil’d feet of a pig.

And Aristophanes speaks of tongue as a dish, in his Tryci-s,

ill the following words

—

,

I’ve had anchovies quite enough
;
for I

Am stretch’d almost to bursting while I eat

Such rich and luscious food. But bring me something
Which shall take off the taste of all these dainties.

Bring me some liver, or a good large slice

Of a young goat. And if you can’t get that.

Let me at least have a rib or a tongue,
Or else the spleen, or entrails, or the tripe

Of a young porker in last autumn born

;

And with it some hot rolls.

50. Now when all this conversation had taken place on
these subjects, the physicians who were present would not

depart without taking their share in it. For Dionysiocles

said, Mnesitheus the Athenian, in his book about Comes-
tibles, has said, “ The head and feet of a pig have not a great

deal in them which is rich and nutritious.” And Leonidas

writes, “ Demon, in the fourth book of his Attica, says that

Thymoctes, his younger brother, slew Apheidas, who was

king of Athens, he himself being a bastard, and usurped

the kingdom. And in his time, Melauthus the Mes.seuian

was banished from his country, and consulted the Pythia

as to where he should dwell : and she said wherever he was

first honoured by gifts of hospitality, when men set before

him feet and a head for supper. And this happened to him
at Eleusis; for as the priestesses happened at the time to be

solemnizing one of their national festivals, and to have con-
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sumed all tlio meat, and as nothing but the head and foot of

the victim were left, they sent them to Melanthius.

51. Then a paunch' was brought in, which may be looked

upon as a sort of metropolis, and the mother of the sons of

Hippocrates, whom I know to have been turned into ridicule

by the comic poets on account of their swinish disposition.

And Ulpian, looking upon it, said,—Como now, my friends,

whom does the paunch lie with? For wo have now been

minding the belly long enough, and it is time for us now

to have some real conversation. And as for these cynics, I

bid them lie silent, now that they haA-e eaten abundantly,

unless they like to gnaw some of the cheeks, and heads, and

bones, wliich no one will grudge their enjoying like dogs,

as they are; fur that is what they are, and what they are

proud of being called.

The remnants to the dogs they ’re wont to throw,

Euripides says, in his Cretan Women. For they M-ish to

eat and drink everything, never considering what the divine

Plato says in his Protagoras, “That disputing about poetry, is

like banquets of low and insignificant persons. P'or they,

because they are imablc in their drinking parties to amuse one

another by their own talents, and by their own voices and
convei’sation, by reason of their ignorance and stujiidity, make
female flute-players of gi'eat consequence, hiring at a high price

sounds which they cannot utter themselves, 1 mean the music

of flutes, and by means of this music they are able to got on
with one another. Put where the guests arc gentlemanly, and
accomplished, and well educated, you will not sec any flute-

playing women, or dancing women, or female harpers, but
they are able themseh’es to pass the time with one another

agreeably, Avithout all this nonsense and trifling, by means of

their own voices, speaking and hearing one another in turn
Avith all decency, CA-cn if they drink a great deal of Avine.”

And this is Avhat all you Cynics do, O Cynulcus
;
you drink,

or ’.uther you get drunk, .and then, like flute-players and
dancing-women, you prevent all the pleasure of conversa-
tion: “living,” to use the Avords of the same Plato, wliich

he utters in his Philebus, “not the life of a man, but of some
inolhisk, or of some other marine animal which has life in a
Bhell-encca.sed body.”

’ The pun in the origin!;! cannot be preserved in a translation. Tbo
Greek word for paunch is ^r,rpo.

VOL. I.—ATII. M
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52. And Cymilcus, being very augiy, said,—You glutton
of a man, whose god is your belly, you know nothing else

yourself, nor are you able to keep up an uninteiTupted cou-

veimtion, nor to recollect any history, nor to begin anything
which may tend to throw a charm on any discussion. But
you have been wasting all the time with questions of this sort,
“ Is there such and such a statement 1 Is tliere not ? Has such
and such a thing been said! Has it not been said?” And
you attack and examine closely everything which occurs in

anything which is said, collecting all your thonis—living

continually
As if among thistles, or plants of rough borage

—

never collecting any sweet flowers. Are you not the person

who call that which is called by the Romans strena, being so

named in accordance with some national tradition, and which
is accustomed to be given to friends, epinomis 1 And if you
do this in imitation of Plato, wo should be glad to learn it;

but if you find that any one of the ancients has ever spoken

in such a manner, tell us who it is who has. For I know
that there is some part of a trireme which is called epinomis,

as Apollonius states in his treatise on what relates to

Triremes. Are not you the man who called your new
stout cloak, which had never yet been used by you, (for the

jiroper name of it, ray friend, is really ^atvdX7;s,) useless?

saying—“ My slave Leucus, give me that useless cloaJv.”

Aud once going to the bath, did not you say to a man who
asked you, Whither now? I am going, said you, dTroXod/tcvos

(pronouncing the word as if it meant to kill yourself rather

than to bathe). And that very day yoim beautiful garment

was ]Durloined fi’cin you by some bath robbere; so that there

was great laughter in the bath, at this useless cloak being

hunted for. At another time too, 0 my dear friends, (for

the plain ti-uth shall bo told you,) ho ti-ipped against a stone

and dislocated his knees. And when he was cured he again

came into public : and when men asked him. What is the

matter, 0 TJlpian ? ho said it was a black eye. And I (for

I was with him at the time) being then unable to restrain

my laughter, got anointed under the eyes with some thick

ointment by a physician who was a friend of mine, and then

said to those who asked me. What is the matter with you,

that I had hm-t my leg.

53. There is also another imitator of the same wisdom,
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ronipeianus the Philailelphian; a man not destitute of

shrewdness, but still a terrible wordcatcher : and he, con-

versing witli his seiwant, calling him by name with a loud

voice, said—

“

Strombichides, bring me to the gj-mnasium

those intolerable slippers (he used the word dt^opr^rovs, in-

tending it to mean tvhat he had never tvorn) and my useless

(he used the word ap^pyjoro?, by which he meant ivhick he had
never used) cloak. For I, as soon as I have bound up my
beai'd, shall address my friends. For I have got some roast

ti.sh. And bring me a cruet of oil. For first of all wc will

be crushed (he used the word a-wrpiP-ija-ofieOov, meaning to

say zve will rub ourselves ivell), and then we will be utterly

destroyed (his word was diro\ovp.e6ov, and he meant to say

zve zvill have a hath)." And this same sophist, in the month
of February, as the Romans call it, (and Juba the Mauritanian

says that this month has its name' from the terrors caused

by the spirits under the earth, and from the means used to

get rid of those fears, at which season the greatest severity of

winter occurs, and it is the custom of them to ofler libations

for many days to those who are dead ;) in the month of

February, I say, he said to one of his friends—“It is a long

time since you have seen me, because of the heat.” And
when the festival of the Panathena:a was being celebrated,

during which the courts of justice do not assemble, he said

—

“ Tins is the birthday of tlie virgin goddess Minerva,” (but

he pronounced the word dAcKTopos, as if ho had meant of
the cock of Minerva,) “and this day is unjust,” (for he

' Ovid give.s the following derivation of the name February ;

Februa Romani dixere piamina patres,

Nunc quoque dant verbo plurima signa fidcin

Fontifices ab rego petunt ct Flaniine lanas,

Queis veteri lingua Februa nomen crat.

Qumquc capit lictor domibusi purgamina certis

Torrida cum mieft farra vocantiir idem.
Nomen idem ramo qui coesus ab arbore piird

Casta sacerdotum tempora fronde tegit.

Ipse ego Flaminicam poscentem Februa vidi

;

Februa poscenti pinea virga data est.
Denique quodcunque est quo pectora nostra piamur
Hoe apud intonsos nomen liabebat avo.s.

Mensis ab his dictus, sccta quia’pelle Luperci
Omne solum lustrant, idque piamen babent.

Aut quia placatis sunt tempora pura sepulcbiis.
Tunc cum ferale.s praetcriere dies.

—

<)v. Fas‘li, ii. 19.
ISco Ovid, vol. i. p. 40, Bohn’s Cla.ssical Librarv.)

M 2
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called it aSi/cog, though he meant the •word to have the sense

of being a holiday for the courts of law). And once he called

a companion of ours who came back from Delphi -without

ha'ving received an answer from the god, axjrqarov, (which
never means anything but useless, but he used the word for

unanswered}). And once when he -was making a public dis-

play of his eloquence, and going through a long panegyric

on the Queen of cities, he said, Most admirable is the

Roman dominion, and awTroaraTos (he meant irresistible).^

54. Such now’, my friends, are Ulpian’s companions, the

sophists
;
men who call even the thing w’hich the Romans

call miliarium, that is to say, a vessel designed to prepare

boiling water in, arvoXiPys, an oven-kettle
;
being manufac-

turers of many names, and far outninning by many para-

sangs the Sicilian Dionj-sius : who called a virgin fievavSpo?

(from fta'm and dvr/p), because she is waiting for a husband
;

and a pillar p.eveKpd.Tr]s (from /i,eVto and Kparo?), because it re-

mains and is strong. And a javelin he called PaXXdvriov,

because (dmiov pdXXerai) it is throwm against something
;
and

mouse-holes he called p-var-^pia, mysteries, (from rqpiiv roin

p-vs) because they keep the mice. And Athanis, in the first

book of his History of the Affairs of Sicily, says that the same
Dionysius gave an ox the name of yapora^ ;

and a pig he called

LaK)(0';. And Alexarchus was a man of the same sort, the

brother of Ca.ssander, w'ho was king of Macedonia, who built

the city called Uranopolis. And Heraclides Lembus speaks

concerning him in the seventh book of his Histories, and

says, “ Alexarchus, w’ho founded the city Uranopolis, imported

many peculiar words and forms of speaking into the language

:

calling a cock 6p6poP6a<s, or he that crows in the mom; and a

barber PpoTOK(.prq<;, or one who cuts men; and a drachm he called

dpyvp\<;, a piece of silver ; and a chcenix he called rjpepoTpocfi';,

what feeds a manfor a day

;

and a herald he called dirv-np, a

Lawler. And once he w’rote a letter to the magistrates of tho

Cassandi'ians in this form :

—

'AXe$ap)^os 6 pdppiov Trpo/jois

1 It is not quite clear what the blunder was, for a.vvn6(rraTO! means
irresistible. Aretaeus uses the word for “ unsubstantial,” which is

perhaps what Athenseus mc.anato say Pompeianus called Rome.
^ I have followed Ca-saubon’s advice in not attempting to translate

this letter, who “ marvels that interpreters have endeavoured to translate

it, for what can wasting time be, if this is notl” And Schweigliaeuser

says that he will not attempt to explain it further, lest he should seem

to be endeavouring to appear wiser than Apollo.
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yaOeiv. Tors T]XioKp€L? olu)V oTSa Anrovcra Oeoyrwv tpywv KpaTyjTopa<;

p.op<jipia Tv^a K€Kvp(op.^as 6eov Troyats ;(rTAajcravT€s auTors, Kal

(fivXaKos o’piy^eis.” But what that letter means I think that

even the Pytliian Apollo himself could hai-dly tell. For, as

Antiphanes says, in his Cleophanes,

—

What is it then to be a tyrant, (or

What would you call pursuing serious things,)

In the Lyceum with the sophists
j
by Jove,

They are but tliin and hungiy joyless men.
And say the thing does not exist if now
It is produced ; for that is not as yet.

Nor can already be produced, which now
Is caused afresh. Nor if it did exist

Before, can it be now made to exist.

Por there is nothing which has no existence.

And that which never yet has taken place.

Is not as if it had, since it has not.

For it exists from its existence
;
but

If there is no existence, what is there

From which it can exist? The thing’s impossible.

And if it’s sclf-cxistcnt, it will not
Exist again. And one perhaps may say.

Let be
;
whence now can that which has no being

Exist, what can become of it ? What all this means
I say that e’en Apollo’s self can’t tell.

55. I know too that Simonides tlie poet, somewhere or

other, has called Jupiter ’Apwrrap;^o9, (meaning opurros ap)(wv,

lest ofrulers;) and .dischylus calls Pluto ’Ayi^o-tAao?, (from ayuv
TovXaov, collecting the people;) and Nicander the Colophonian
called thea.sp, the animal, lo\iaLpa, poisonous, (from wq, poison,

and to emit; though the word is usually applied to Diana in

the sense of shooting aiTows, because ids also means an arrow.)

And it is on account of these tricks and others like them
that the divine I’lato, in his Politics, after having said tluit

some animals live on the dry land, and others in the water, and
also, that there are some classes which ai-e fed on dry food,

others on moist food, and others which graze, giving the
names of ^gpo/iaTiKo. and lypo/SarLKci, and again, of fqporpo-
tjuKo., vyporpocj)LKa. and ^povopiKa to the different kinds of
animals, according as they live on the land, or in the water, or
in the air—adds, by way of exhortation to those manufic-
turers of names to guard against novelt)', the following sen-

tence, word for word :
—“ And if you take care not to appear

too airxious in making uew names you will continue to old
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iigc with a gi'eatcr reputation for pnidence.” But I know
tliat Herodes Atticus, a rhetorician, named the piece of wood
which was put through his wheels when lie was going in his

chariot down steep places, rpoxoTreStj^, (as a fetter to the wheels.)

Although Simaristus, in his Synonymes, had already given
tliis piece of wood the name of tVo;(A.eiis, or the drag. And
Sophocles the poet, in some one of his works, called a guar-
dian a holt, saying

—

Be of good cheer, I am a mighty holt

To keep this fear away from you.

And, in another place, he has given an anchor the name of

iVxds or the holder, because it KaT€\{c, holds the ship

—

And the sailors let out the holder of the ship.

And Deniades tlie orator said that iEgina was the “ eyesore

of the PeiiTCUs,” and that Samos was “ a fragment broken off

from the city.” And he called the young men “ the spring

of the people and the wall he called “ the garment of the

city;” and a trumpeter he entitled the common cock of the

Athenians.” But this word-hunting sophist used all sorts of
far more far-fetched expressions. And whence, 0 Ulpian,

did it occur to 3mu to use the word Kexopraa-jjLtvos for satiated,

when Kopio} is the proper verb for that meaning, and ^oprix^o)

means to feed ?

56. In reply to this Ulpian said with a cheerful laugh,

—

But do not bark at me, my friend, and do not be savage

with me, putting on a sort of hydrophobia, espcciallj’- now
that this is the sea.son of the dog-days. You ought rather to

fawn upon and be gentle towards j'our messmates, lest we
should institute a festival for dog killing, in the place of that

one which is celebrated by the Argives. For, my most saga-

cious gentleman, )(opT<x^op.ai is used by Cratiuus in his Ulj'sseses

in this way :

—

You were all day glutting yourselves with white milk.

And Menander, in his Trophonius, uses the word p^opraa^ets

in the same sense. And Aristophanes says in his Geiytadcs

—

Obey us now, and glut us with your melodies.

And Sophocles in his Tyro has

—

And we received him with all things which satisfy (irdyxooTa).

And Eubulus in his Dolon

—

1, 0 men, have now been well satisfied (KfxopTotr/ji.ai),

And I am quite well filled
;
so that I could
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AVith all my encrg-y Imt just contrive

To fasten on my sandal.s.

And Sopliilus says iu his Pbylurchus

—

There will be an abundant deal of eating.

I see the prelude to it I shall surely be

Most fully satisfied ;
indeed, my men,

1 swear by Bacchus 1 feel proud already.

And Ampins says in his Uranus

—

Sating herself till eve with every dainty.

Now these statements, 0 Cynulcus, I am able to produeo

without any preparation
;

but to-morrow, or tlio day after,

for that (emj) is the name which Hesiod gave to the third

day, I will satiate you with blows, if you do not tell mo iu

whose works the word KoiAtoSat/ruu', UeUy-'jod, is to bo found.

And as he made no answer,— Hut, indeed, 1 myself will tell

3'ou this, 0 CvTiic, that Eupolis called flatterers this, iu his

])lay of the same name. Hut I will i)ostpone any proof of

this statement until I have paid you the blows I owe you.

57. And so when every one had been well amused by
these jokes,—Hut, said Ulpian, I will aLso give j-ou now
the statement about paunches which 1 promi.sed you. For
Alexis, in his jday which is entitled 1’onticu.s, jesting in a
comic manner, says that Callimedon the orator, who was sur-

named the Crab (and he was one of those who took part in the

aftiiii's of the state in the time of Demosthenes the orator)

—

Every one i.s willing to die for his country (Trarpos)

:

And for ;i boiled paunch (fivrpai) Callin.edon,

'J'bo dauntless crab, would very lu'ububly

Dare to encounter death.

And Callimedon was a man very notorious for his fondness
for dainties.

And Antiphanes also speaks of
|
aunches in his Philo-

metor, using these words

—

While the wood ha-s pith in it {(^firjTpou) it puts forth shoots.
There is a metropolis but no patropolis.
Some men sell paunches (p^rpoi), a delicious food.
Metras, the Chian, is dear to the people.

And Euphrou says iu his Paradidomena

—

But my master having prepared a paunch
Set it before Ciillimedon

; and when he ate it

It made him leap with joy; from which ho earn’d
The name of crab.
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And Dioxippus in his Antiporuoboscus

—

What food doth he delight in ! Dainty is he !

Most dainty in his eating, paunches, sausages !

And in his Historiographer, he says

—

Amphides burst in the porch and made himself a way in;

Holding up two paunches fine. See for what I’m paying.
Said he, and send me all you have, or all that you can find me.

And Eubulus says in his Deucalion

—

Liver, and tripe, and entrails, aye, and paunches.

58. But Lynceus the Samian, the friend of Theophrastus,

was acquainted with the use of paunehes when eaten with

Cyrcnaic sauce. And accordingly, writing an account of

the Banquet of Ptolemy, he siiys :
—“ A certain paunch

having been brought round in vinegar and sauce.” An-
tiphanes, too, mentions this sauce in his Unhappy Lovers,

speaking of Gyrene

—

I sail back to the self-same harbour whence
We previously were torn ; and bid farewell

To all my horses, friends, and assafeetida.

And two horse chariots, and to cabbages, ,

And single-horses, and to salads green,

And fevers, and rich sauces.

And how much better a paunch of a castrated animal is,

Hipparchus, who wrote the book called The yEgj-ptian Iliad,

tells us in the following words

—

But above all I do delight in dishes

Of paunches and of tripe from gelded beasts,

And love a fragrant pig within the oven.

And Sopater says in his Hippolytus

—

But like a beauteous paunch of gelded pig

Well boil’d and white, and basted with rich cheese.

And in his Physiologus he says

—

’Tis not a welt boil’d slice of paunch of pig

Holding within a sharp and biting gravj'.

And in his Silpha) he says

—

That you may eat a slice of boil’d pig’s paunch,

Dipping it in a bitter sauce of rue._

59. But the ancients were not acquainted with the ftshion

of bringing on paunclies, or lettuces, or anything of the sort,

before dinner, as is done now. At all events Archestratus,

the inventor of made dishes, as he calls himself, says that
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pledges in drinking, and the use of ointments, are introduced

after supper

—

And always at the banquet crown your head

With flowing wreaths of varied scent and hue.

Culling the treasures of the happy earth
;

And steep your hair in rich and reeking odours,

And all day long pour holy frankincense

And myrrh, the fragrant fruit of Syria,

On the slow slumb'ring a-shes of the fire

:

Then, when you drink, let slaves these luxuries bring

—

Tripe, and the boiled paunch of well-fed swine,

Weil soak’d in cummin juice and vinegar.

And sharp, strong-smelling as.safoetida

;

Taste, too, the tender well-roast birds, and game,
Whate'er m.ay be in season. But despise

The rude uncivilized Sicilian mode,
AVhere men do nought but drink like troops of frogs.

And cat no solid sca.soning. Avoid them.
And .seek the meats which I enjoin thee here.

All other foods are only signs and proofs

Of wretched poverty ; the green boil’d vetch.

And beans, and apples, ami dried drums of figs.

But jiraiso the cheesecakes which from Athens come;
And if there are none, still of any country
Cheesecakes are to be eaten

;
also ask

For Attic Honey, the fi .ast’s crowning dish

—

For that it is which makes a banquet noble.

Thus should a free man live, or else dc.sccnd

Beneath the earth, and court the ileadly realms
t.»f Tartarus, buried deep beneath the earth
Innumerable fathoms.

]5iit Lyiiceus, describing the baiiqtiet given by Lamin, Hio
female llutc-player, when she entertained Demetrius Polior-

cetes, represents the guests the moment they come to tlio

banquet as eating all sorts of fish and meat
;
and in the

same way, when speaking of the feast given by Antigonus the
king, when celebrating the Aphrodisiac festival, and akso one
given by King I’tolemy, he speaks of fish as the first course;
and then mctit.

GO. But one may well wonder at Archestratus, who ha.s

given us such admirable suggestions and injunctions, and who
was a guide in the matter of pleasure to the jiliilosoqrher

I'^picurus, when he counsels us wisely, in a manner equal to
that ot the bard ‘ of Ascra, that wo ouglit not to mind some
people, but only attend to him

;
and he bids us eat such

* Hesiod.
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and such things, diifering in no respect from the eook in
Damoxenus the comic WTiter, who says in his Syutrophi

—

A. You see me here a most attentive pupil
Of Epicurus, wisest of tlie Greeks,
From whom in two years and ten months or less,

I scraped together four good Attic talents.

.B-jAYhat do you mean by this 1 I pray thee, tell me,
Was he a cook, my master 1 That is news.

A. Y'e gods ! and what a cook ! Believe me, nature
Is the beginning and the only source
Of all true wisdom. And there is no art

At which men labour, which contains more wisdom.
So this our art is easy to the man
AYho has drunk deep of nature’s principles

;

They are his guides : and therefore, when you see

A cook who is no scholar, nor has read
>The subtle lessons of Democritus,
(Aye and he must remember them besides,)

Laugh at him as an ass ; and if you hire one
AYho knows not Epicurus and his rules,

Discharge him straightway. For a cook must know,
(I speak the words of sober truth, my friend,)

How great the difference is in summer time
Between the glaucisk of the winter-season

;

He must know all the fish the Pleiades

Bring to us at their setting
;
what the solstice,

AVintor and summer, gives us eatable

—

For all the changes and the revolutions

Are fraught with countless evil to mankind.
Such changes do they cause in all their food.

Dost thou not understand mel And remember,
AYhatever is in season must be good.

B. How few observe these rules.

A. From this neglect

Come spasms, and the flatulence which ill

Beseems a politic guest but all the food

I give my parties, wholesome is, and good,

Digestible and free from flatulence.

Therefore its juice is ea.sily dissolved.

And penetrates the entire body's pores.

B. Juice, say you 1 This is not known to Democritus.

A. But all meats out of season make the cater

Diseased in his joints.

B. You seem to me.

To have studied too the art of medicine.

A. No doubt, and so does every one who seeks

Acquaintance with his nature’s mysteries.

But see now, I do beg you by the gods,

How ignorant the present race of cooks arc.

AYhen thus j ou find them ignorant of the smell
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Of all the varied dishes wliich they dress,

And pounding sesame in all their sauce.

What can be bad enough for such .sad blunderers!

B You seem to speak as any oracle.

A. What good can e'er arise, where ffvery quality

Is jumbled with its opposite in kind.

How dilTerent soever both may be 1

Now to discern these things is art and skill.

Not to wash dishes nor to smell of smoke.

For I do never enter a strange cook-shop.

But sit within such a distance as enables

My eyes to comprehend what is within.

My friends, too, do the same
;

I tell them all

The causes and result.^. This bit is sour,

Away with it ;
the man is not a cook.

Though he perhaps may he a music master

:

Put in some fire
;
keep an equal heat.

The first dish scarcely suits the rest. Do you
Not see the form of th' art !

B. 0, great Apollo !

A. What docs this seem to you

!

B. Pure skill
;
high art.

A. Then I no dishes place before my guests

At random ; but while all things correspond

I regulate the whole, and will divide

The whole as best may suit, in foui-s, or fives

;

And will consult each separate division

—

And satisfy each party. Then again,

I stand afar oft' and directions give;

Whence bring you that! what shall you mi.K with this

!

See how discordant those two dishes arc !

Take care and shun such blunders. That will do.

Thus Epicurus did arrange his pleasures.

Thus wisely did he eat. He, only wise.

Saw What was good and what its nature was.

The Stoics seek in vain for such discoveries.

And know not good nor what the nature may be
Of good

; and so they have it not; nor know
How to impart it to their friends and guests.

Enough of this. Do'st not agree with me!
B.

'

Indeed I do, all things are plain to me.

61. Plato, too, in liis Joint Deceiver, introduces the father

of a young man in great indignation, on the ground that his

son’s principles and vay of living have been injured by his

tutor; and he says—
A. You now have been the ruin of my son.

You wretch, you have persuaded him t’ embark
In a course of life quite foreign to his habits
And lormer inclinations. You have taught him
To drink i’ th’ morning, quite beyond his wont.
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J3. Do you blame me that he has learnt to live ?

A

.

Call you this living ]

B. So the wise do say :

At all events the allwise Epicurus
Tells us that pleasure is the only good.

A. No doubt, and nobody can entertain
A different opinion. To live well
!Mu8t be to rightly live ; is it not sol
Tell me, I pray thee, hast thou ever seen
Any philosopher confused with wine 1

Or overtaken with those joys of yours 1

B. Aye, all of them. Those who lift up their brow.s.

Who look most solemn in the promenades,
And in their daily conversation,
AVho turn their eyes away in high disdain
If you put plaice or turbot on their board.
Know for all that the fish’s daintiest part.

Seek out the head, the fins
; the sound, the roe,

And make men marvel at their gluttony.

G2. And in Antiphanes, in liis Soldier or in his Tycho, a
man is introduced delivering rules in this way, saying

—

Whoever is a mortal man, and thinks
This life has any sure possesnion.

Is woefully deceived. For either taxes

Take off his property ; or he goes to law
And loses all he seeks, and all he has

:

Or else he’s made a magistrate, and bears

The losses they are subject to ; or else

The people bid him a choragus be,

And furnish golden garments for a chorus ;

And wear but rags himself. Or as a captain

Of some tall ship, he hangs himself
;
or else

Takes the command, and then is taken prisoner

:

Or else, both waking and in soundest sleep.

He’s helpless, pillaged by his own domestics.

Nothing is sure, save what a man can eat,

And treats himself to day by day. Nor then.

Is even this too sure. For guests drop in

To eat what you have order’d for yourself.

So not until you’ve got it ’twixt your teeth

Ought you to think that e’en your dinner’s safe.

And he says the same in his Hydria.

63. Now if any one, my friends, were to consider this, he

would naturally and reasonably praise the honest Cbi’ysippus,

who examined accurately into the nature of Epicmns’s phi-

losophy, and said, “ Tliat the Gastrology of Archestratus was

the metropolis of his philosophy;” which all the epicures of

philosophers call the Theogony, as it were, that beautiful
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epic poem
;
to whom Theognetus, in his Phasma or in his

Miser, says

—

My man, you will destroy me in this way
;

VoT you are ill and surfeited with all

The divers arguments of all the Stoics.
" Gold is no part of man, mere passing rime,

Wisdom 's his real wealth, solid like ice
;

No one who has it ever loses it,”

Oh ! wretched that I am ;
what cruel fate

Has lodged me here with this philosopher?

Wretch, you have learnt a most perverted learning ;

Your books have turn’d your whole life upside down
;

Buried in deep philosophj’ you talk

Of earth and heaven, both of which care little

For you and all your arguments.

G4. While Ulpian was continuing to talk in this way, the

servants came in bearing on some dishes some crabs bigger

than Callimedon, the orator, wlio, because he was so very

fond of this food was himself called the Cnib. Accordingly,

Alexis, in his Dorcis, or the Flatterer, (as also others of the

comic poets do,) hands him down, as a general mle, as being

most devoted to fish, saying

—

It has been voted by the fish-sellers,

To raise a brazen statue to Callimedon
At the Panathonaic festival

In the midst of the fi.sh-maiket
;
and the statue

Shall in his right hand hold a roasted crab.

As being the sole patron of their trade,

IVhich other men neglect and seek to crush.

But the taste of the crab is one which many people have
been very much devoted to

;
as may be showu by many pas-

sages in different comedies
;

but at present Aristophanes will

suffice, who in the Thesmophoriazusm speaks as follows

—

A. Has any fish been bought? a cuttle-fish,

Or a broad squill, or else a polypus

;

Or roasted mullet, or perhaps some beet-root?
B. Indeed there was not.

A . Or a roach or dace ?

B. Nothing of such a sort?

A. Was there no black-pudding.
Nor tripe, nor sausage, nor boar’s liver fried.
No honeycomb, no paunch of pig, no eel,

No mighty crab, with which you might recruit
The strength of women wearied with long toil?

But by broad squills he must have meant what wo call

astaci, a kind of crab which Philyllius mentions in his Cities.
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And Archestratus, in that famous poem of his where he ueA^er

onee mentions the crab by the name of Kapa/Sos, does spealc

of the ooTaKo?. As he does also in the following passage

—

Cut passing over trifles, buy an astacus,

Which has long hands and heavy too, but feet

Of delicate smallness, and which slowly walks
Over the earth’s face. A goodly troop there are

Of such, and those of finest flavour, where
The isles of Lipara do gem the ocean

:

And many lie in the broad Hellespont.

And Epicharmus, in his Hebe’s Marriage, shows plainly

that tiio dora/cos spoken of by Archestratus is the same as

tlic KopafSo^, speaking as follows

—

There are astaei and colybdeense, both equipp’d
With little feet and long hands, both coming under
The name of Kapa0os.

G5. But the carabi, and astaei, and also carides or squills,

arc each a distinct genus. But the Athenians spell the na,me

derraKos with an o, oerraKO?, just as tliey also write 6arra<j)C8a^.

But Jlpicharmus in his Earth and Sea says

—

K^TO/col yafjLi\iwyvxoi.

And Speusippus, in the second book of his Similarities, says

that of soft-shelled animals the following arc nearly like one
another. The coracus, the astacus, tlie nymphe, the ai'ctus,

the carcinus, and the pagunis. And Diodes the Caiystiau

says, “ Carides, carcini, carabi, and astaei, are pleasant to tlie

taste and diuretic.” And Epicharmus has also mentioned tlie

colybdsena in the lines I have quoted above
;
which Nicander

calls the beauty of the sea
;
but Heraclides in his Cookery'^

Book gives that name to the caris. But Aristotle, in the fifth

book of his Parts of Animals, saj’s, “ Of soft-sheUed animals

the carabi, the astaei, the carides, and others of the same
sort, are propagated like quadrupeds

;
and they breed at the

beginning of spring; as indeed is no secret to anybody
;
but

at times they breed when the fig begins to ripen.

Now carabi are found in rough and rocky places
;

but

astaei in smooth ground
;
neither kind in muddy places : on

which account there are astaei produced in the Hellespont

and about Thasos
;
and carabi off Cape Sigeum and Mount

Athos. But the whole race of crabs is long-lived. But

Theophrastus, in his book on Animals who dive in Holes,
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says that the astaci and carabi and carides all cast off their

old age.

GG. But conceraing carides, Ephonis mentions in his first

book that there is a city called Carides near the island of

Chios
;
and he says that it was founded by Macar and those

of his companions who were saved out of the deluge which

happened in the time of Deucalion
;
and that to this very

day the place is called Cai’ides. But Archestratus, the

inventor of made dishes, gives these recommendations

—

But if you ever come to la-sus,

A city of the Carians, you shall have
A caris of huge size, but rare to buy.
Many there are where Macedon is wash’d
By the deep sea, and in Ambracia’s gulf.

But Araros in his Campylion lias used the word /capiSa with
the penultima cii’cumflexed and long

—

The strangely bent carides did leap forth

Like dolphins into the rope-woven vessel.

And Eubulus says in his Orthane

—

I’put a carid (xopiSa) down and took it up again.

Anaxandrides says in his Lycurgus

—

And he plays with little carids (napidaptoy),

And little partridges, and little lettuces
;

And little sparrows, and with little cups.
And little scindarics, and little gudgeons.

And the same poet says in his Paiidarus

—

If you don’t stoop, my friend, you’ll upright be.

But she is like a carid (KapiSdat) in her person
;

Bent out, and like an anchor standing firm.

•And in his Cerkios he says

—

I’ll make them redder than a roasted carid (xapTSos).

And Eubulus says in his Grandmothers

—

And carids (icapiSes) of the humpback’d sort.

And Ophelion says in his Callaischrns

—

There lay the crooked carids (Kapides) on dry ground.

And in his lalemus wo find

—

And then they danced as crooked limbed carides (/rapiSes)

Dance on the glowing cmbci's.

But Enpolis, in
^
his Goats, uses the word with the penul-

tima short, (fcaplScs), thus

—

Once in I’haiacia I ate carides (KaplSa:).
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And again in liis People ho says

—

Having the face of a tough thick-skinn'd carid (KuplSos).

67. Now the carides were so ealled from the word Kop'i,

head. For the liead takes up the gi’eater part of them. Put
the Attic writers also use the word short in the same manner,
in analogy with the quantity of Ktlpa, it being, as I said, called

caris because of the size of its head
;
and so, as ypa^h is

derived from ypa^j/, and /JoXts from /3oXi), in like manner is

Kapts from Ktxpa. But wlien the pemdtima is made long the

last syllable also is made long, and then the word is like

ij/rjefn';, and Kprpn.^, and revOl^.

But concerning these shell-fish, Diphilus the Siphnian

writes, “ Of all shell-fish the caris, and astaens, and carabus,

and carcinus, .and lion, being all of the same genus, are dis-:

tinguished by some differences. And tlie lion is larger than

the astaens; and the carabi are called also grapsa;i; but

they arc iiiorc fleshy than the carcini
;
but the carcinus is

heavy and indigestible.” But Mnesitlieus the Athenian, in

his treatise on Comestibles, says, “ Carabi .and carcini .and

carides, and such like
;
these .ai’e all indigestible, but still not

ne.arly so much so as other fish : and they ai'o better and

more wholesome ro.ast than boiled.” But Sophron in his

Cyuajcea calls carides courldes, saying

—

Beliold the dainty courides, my friend.

And see lliese lobsters; see how rod they are,

How smooth and glossy is their hair and coats.

And Epicharmus in his Land and Sea says

—

And red-skinned courides.

And in his Logos and Logina he spells the word Ko>piSeg

with an oj

—

Oily anchovies, crooked corides.

And Simonides says

—

Beet-root with thunnies, and with gudgeons coridcs.

68. After this conversation there Avere brought in some

dishes of fried liver
;
wrapped up in what is called the c.mil,

or eTTLTrXoou, whicli PhiletEcrus in his Tereus c.alls eTrnrXoiov.

And Cyznilcus looking on said,—Tell us, 0 wise Uli^ian,

whether there is such an exju'ession anywhere as liver rolled

up.” And he replied,—1 will tell you if you will first show mo
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in whose works the word tirarXovs is used for the fat and tlio

membrane which covei-s it. So as they were thus prepared

for the discussion, Myi'tilus said, The word hrLirkovs is used

by Epicharmus in tlic Eaccha;

—

And wrapping up tlie bread in tlie iiriirXoos.

And again, in his Theari, he says

—

Around the loins and (irUXovs.

And Ion of Chios, in his Epidemiai, says

—

Haring wrapp’d it up'in the MtrXovs.

So here, my friend Ulpian, you have plenty of autliority

for your e’-t-Aovs. And you may wrap yourself up in it and
burn youi-self, and so release us from all these investigations.

And, indeed, you ought to bear your owni testimony to a liver

luaving been prepared in this way
;

since you mentioned

before, when we were inquiring about earn and feet, what
Alexis said in his Crateua, or the Female Druggist. And
the whole quotation is serviceable fur many purposes, and
since you at the moment fail to recollect it, I myself will

repeat it to you.

'file Comedian says this

—

G9. First, then, I saw a man whose name was Xercus

;

Witli noble oysters l.aden
; an aged man,

,\nd clad in brown sea-weed. I took the oysters
And eke some line sea-urchins; a good prelude
To a rich banquet daintily supplied.

When they were done, next came some little fish.

Still quivering as if they felt a fear

Of what should now befal them. Counage, said I,

!My little friends, and fear no harm from mo
;

And to spare them I bought a large flat glaucus.

Then a torpedo came
;
for it did strike me.

That even if my wife should chance to touch it

She from its shock would surely take no harm.
So for my frying-pan I’ve solos and plaice,

Carides, gudgeons, perch, and spars, and eels,

A dish more varied than a peacock's tail.

Slices of meat, and feet, and snouts, and ears,
-Viid a pig’s liver neatly wrapp’d in caul.
For by itself it looks too coarse and livid.
No cook shall touch or e’er behold these dainties

;

He would destroy them all. I'll manage them
3Iyself; with skill and varied art the sauce
I will compound, in such .a tasty way
That all the guests shall plunge their very teeth

VOL. I.—-vru. N
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Into the dish for joy and eagerness
;

And the recipes and diflerent modes of dressing
1 am prepared to teach the world for nothing,
If men arc only wise enough to learn.

7 0. But that it was the fashion for liver to be wrapped up
in a caul is stated by He^esander the Delphian in his Memo-
rials, where he says that Metanira the com-tesan, having got
a j)iece of the lungs of the animal in the liver which was
thus wrapped up, as soon as she had unfolded the outer coat

of fat and seen it, cried out

—

I am undone, the funic's treacherous folds

Have now entangled me to my destruction.

And perhaps it was because of its being in this state that

Ci'obylus the comic poet called the liver modest
;
as Alexis

also does in his PseudypoboleinsDus, speaking as follows

—

Take the stiff feelers of the polypus.

And in them you shall find some modest liver.

And cutlets of wild goats, which you shall eat.

But Aristophanes uses the diminutive form rjirdnov in his Ta-

genista), and so does Alcfeus in the Pahestra, and Eubulus
in his Deucalion. And the first letter of rjirap and fpranov

must be aspirated. For a syualoepha is used by Archilochus

with the aspirate
;
when he says

—

For you do seem to have no gall ^<j>’ fpran {in your liver).

There is also a fish which is called yj-iraros, wliich Eubulus

himself mentions in his Laccdscmouiaus or Leda, and says

that it has no gall in it

—

You thought that I’d no gall
;
but spoke to me

As if I’d been a T^mros : but I

Am rather one of the melampyx chass.

But Hegesander, in his Memorials, say-s, that the hepatos has

in its head two stones, like jiearls in bi-illiancy and colour,

and in shape something like a turbot.

71. But Alexis speaks of fried fish in his Demetrius, as he

does also in the before-mentioned play. And Eubulus says,

in his Oidhane

—

Now ciich fair woman walks about the streets.

Fond of fried fish and stout Triballian youths.

Then there is beet-root and canary-grass

Mi.x'd up in forcemeat with the paunch of lamb,

Wliich leaps within one’s stomach like a colt

Scarce broken to the yoke. Meanwhile the bellows
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Waken the watchful hounds of Yulcau’.s patk,

And stir the frying-pan with vapours warm.
The fragrant steam straight rises to the nose.

And fills the sense with odours.

Then comes the daughter of the bounteous Ceres,

Fair wheaten flour, duly ma.sh’d, and press’d

Within the hollow of the gaping jaws,

AVhich like the trireme’s hasty shock comes on.

The fair forenmner of a sumptuous feast.

T have also eaten cuttle-fish fried. But Nicostratus or Philo-

tfcrus says, in the Antyllus—I never again will venture to

eat cuttle-fi.sh which has been dressed in a frying-pan. But
Ifcgemou, in his Bhiliuua, introduces men eating the rue

fried, saying

—

Go quickly, buy of them that polypus.

And fry the roe, and give it us to eat.

7 2. Ulpian was not pleased at this
;
and being much vexed,

lie looked at us, and repeating these iambics from tho

Orthanus of Eubulus, said

—

How well has Myrtilu.s, cursed by the gods.

Come now to shipwreck on this frying-pan.

For certainly I well know that ho never ate any of these

things at his own expense; and I hoard as much from one of

his own servants, who once quoted me these iambics from the

Poriioboscus of Eubulas

—

Jly m.xster comes from Thessaly
;
a man

Of temper stern
;
wealthy, but covetous

;

A wicked man ; a glutton
;
fond of dainties,

Yet sparing to bestow a farthing on them.

But as the young man was well educated, and that not by
Myrtilus, but by some one else, when 1 a.sked him how ho
fell in with the young Myrtilus, he repeated to me these

lines from the Neottis of Antiphanes

—

While still a hoy, bearing my sister company,
I came to Athen.s, by some merchant brought

;

Por Syria was my birthplace. There that merchant
Saw us when we were both put up for sale.

And bought us, driving a most stingy barg.ain.

No man could e’er in wickcdne.ss surpass him

;

So miserly, that nothing except thyme
M as ever bought by him for food, not e’en
So much as might have fed Pythagoras.

7.3. AV bile Ulpian went on jesting in this manner, Cynulcus
cried out—I want some bread

;
and when I say bread (upros)

N 2
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I do not mean Artus king of the Messapians, the Mcssapians,
I mean, in lapygia, concerning whom there is a treatise

among Polemo’s wwks. And Thucydides also mentions him,
in his seventh book, and Demetrius the comic writer speaks
of liim in the drama entitled Sicily, using the following

language— 1

From thence, borne on by the south wind, we came
Across the sea to the Italian shore,

AVhere the Messapians dwelt; and Artus there.

The monarch of the land, received us kindly,

A great and noble host for foreigners.

But this is not the time for speaking of that Artus, hut of
tlie other, which was discovered by Ceres, surnamed Sito

(food), and Simalis. For those arc tlie names under which
the Goddess is worshipped by the Syracusans, as Polcmo him-
self reports in his book about Moiychus. But in tlie first

book of his treatise addressed to Timacus, he says, that in

Scolus, a city of Boeotia, statues are erected to klegalartus

(tlie God or Goddess of great bread), and to Megalomazus
(the God or Goddess of abundant corn). So when the loaves

Avere brought, and on them a great quantity of all kinds

of food, looking at them, he said

—

What numerous nets and snares are set by men
To catch the helpless loaves ;

as Alexis says in his play. The Girl sent to the Well. And
so now let us say something about bread.

74. But Pontianus anticipating him, said
;
Tryphon of

Alexandria, in the book entitled the Treatise on Plants, men-

tions several kinds of loaves; if I can remember them accu-

rately, the leavened loaf, the unleavened loaf, the loaf made
of tho best wheaten flour, the loaf made of groats, the loaf

made of remnants (and this he says is more digestible than

that which is made only of the best flour), the loaf made of

lye, the loaf made of acorns, the loaf made of millet. Tho

loaf made of groats, said he, is made of oaten groats, for

gi-oats are not made of barley. And from a peculiar way of

baking or roasting it, there is a loaf called ipnites (or the

oven loaf) Avhich Timocles mentions in his Sham Bobbers,

where he says

—

And seeing there a tmy before me full

Of smoking oven-loaves, I took and ate them.
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There is another kind called escharites (or the hearth-loaf),

and this is mentioned by Antidotus in the Protochorus

—

I took the hot hearth-loaves, how could I help it?

And dipp'd them in sweet sauce, and then I ate them.

And Crobylus says, in his Strangled Man

—

I took a platter of hot clean hearth-loaves.

And Lynceus the Samian, in his letter to Diagoras, com-
paring the eatables in vogue at Athens with tliose whicli

were used at Rhodes, says—“ And moreover, while they talk

a great deal about their bread which is to be got in the

market, the Rhodians at the beginning and middle of dinner

put loaves on the table which are not at all inferior to them

;

but when they have given over eating and arc satisfied, theu

they introduce a most agreeable dish, which is called the

hearth-loaf, the best of all loaves
;
which is made of sweet

things, and compounded so as to be very soft, and it is made
up with such an admirable Imrmony of all the ingredients as

to have a most excellent effect; so that often a man wlio is

divmk becomes sober again, and in the same way a man who
has just eaten to satiety is made hungry again by eating

of it.”

Tlicrc is anotlicr kind of loaf called t.abyrites, of which
Sopater, in Ids Cnidia, says—The tabyrites loaf w;is one
wliicli fills tlio clieeks.

Tlicrc was also a loaf called the aehreinas. And this loaf

is mentioned by Semus, in the eighth book of his Delias;

and he says tliat is made by the women wlio celebrate the
Tliesmophoria. They are loaves of a large size. And the
festival is called Megalartia, wliich is a name given to it

by those who carry these loaves, who cry—‘-'Eat a large

achacinas, full of fat.”

There is another loaf called cribanites, or the pan-loaf.

This is mentioned by Aristophanes, in his Old Age. And
he introduces a woman selling bread, complaining that her
loaves have been taken from her by those who have gut rid
of the effects of their old age

—

A. ^Vhat was the matter?

B. My hot loaves, mv son.
A

.

Sure you are mad ?

B. !My nice pan-loaves, my sou.
So white, 80 hot
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There is another loaf called the enciyphia.s, or secret loaf.

And this is mentioned by Nicostmtns, in his Hierophant,
and Archestratus the inventor of made dishes, ivlioso testi-

mony I ivill introduce at the proper season.

There is a loaf also called dipyins, or twice-baked. Eubulus
says, in his Ganymede

—

And nice hot twicc-baked loaves.

And Alcaius says, in his Ganymede

—

A. But what are dipyri, or twice-baked loaves?

JJ. Of all loaves the most delicate.

There is another loaf, called laganum. This is veiy light,

and not very nutritious
;
and the loaf called apauthracis is

even less nutritious still. And Aristophanes mentious the

laganum in his Ecclesiazusai, saying

—

The lagana are being baked.

And the apanthraois is mentioned by Diodes the Caiystian,

in the first book of his treatise on Wliolesomes, saying

—

“The apanthraois is more tender than the laganum ; and it

appeal’s that it is made on the coals, like that called by the

Attic writers cncry|diias, which the Alexandrians cousecratc

to Saturn, and put them in the temple of Satui’n for every

one to eat wlio pleases.”

75. And Epicharmus, in Ins Hebe’s Mari’iage, and in liis

kluses (and this play is an emendation of the foi-mer one),

thiLS enumerates the different kinds of loaves—“ The pan-

loaf, the homorus, tlie statites, the encris, the loaf made of

meal, the half loaf,” wliich Sophron also mentions in his

Female Actors, saying

—

I’an-loaves and homori, a dainty meal
For goddesses, and a half loaf for liccatc.

And I know, my friends, that the Athenians .spell this word

witii a p, writing Kpifiavov .and KpifSavL-ni'; ;
but Herodotus, in

the second book of his history, writes it with a A, saying

KAiySdi/o) Sta^aveT. And SO Sophrou said

—

Wlio dresses suet puddings or clibanites,

Or hiilf-loaves here ?

And the same writer .also speaks of a loaf which he calls

TrAaKt'iys, saying in his Gynaicea

—

He feasted me till night with placite loaves.

Sophron also mentions tyron bread, or bread compounded

with cheese, saying in the play called the Mother-in-law

—
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I bid you now’eat heartily,

For some one has just giv'n a tyron loaf,

Fragrant with cheese, to all the children.

And Nicander of Colophon, in liis Dialects, calls unleavened

bread Sdparos. And Plato the comic -writer, in his Long
Night, calls large ill-made loaA'CS Cilician, in these words

—

Then he went forth, and bought some loaves, not nice

Clean rolLs, but dirty huge Cilicians.

And in the drama entitled Mcnelaus, he calls some loaves

agclfci, or common loaves. There is also a loaf mentioned by
Alexis, in his Cyprian, which he calls autopyrus—

Having just eaten autopyrus brc.ad.

And Phrynichus, in his Poastrito, speaks of the same loaves,

calling them autopyrita;, saying

—

IVilh autopyrite loaves, and sweeten'd cakes

Of wcll-press’d figs and olive.s.

Ami Sophocles makes mention of a loaf called orindes, in

his Triptolemns, which has its name from being made of rice

(ofiv^a), or from a grain raised in ^Ethiopia, whieh resembles

sesamum.
Aristophanes also, in his Tagenistre, or the Fryers, makes

mention of rolls called collabi, and saj's

—

Each of you take a collabus.

And in a subsequent passage he says

—

Bring here a paunch of pig in autumn born,
IVitli hot delicious collabi.

And these rolls tu-e made of new wheat, as Philyllius deelares

in his Aiige

—

Here I come, bearing in my hands the offspring
or three months' wheat, hot doughy collabi,

iMixed with the milk of the grass-feeding cow.

Tliere is also a kind of loaf called maconidto, mentioned by
Aleman, in his fifteenth book, in these terms—“ There were
seven couches for the guests, and an eq\ial number of tables
of maconidte loaves, crowned with a white tablecloth, and
with sesamum, and in handsome dishes.” Chi-ysocolla are a
food made of honey and flax.'

' It seems certain that there is some great corruption in this and the
preceding sentence.
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There is also a kind of loaf called coll}Ta, mentioned by
^\ristoi)hanes in his Peace

—

A large collyra, and a mighty lump
Of dainty moat upon it.

And in his Holcades he says

—

And a collyra for the voyager.<!,

Earn’d by the trophy raised at hlarathon.'

7G. There is a loaf also called the obelias, or the penny
loaf, so called because it is sold for a penny, as in Alexandria;
or else because it is baked on small spits. Aristophanes, in

his Farmers, says

—

Then perhaps some one bakes a penny loaf.

And Pherecrates, in bis Forgetful Man, says

—

Olcn, now roast a pennj' roll with ashes,

But take care, don’t prefer it to a loaf.

And the men who in the festivals carried these penny rolls

on their shoulders were called 6/3e\La(f>6poL. And Socrates, in

his sixth book of his Surnames, says that it was Bacchus who
invented the penny roll on his expeditions. I'liere is a roll

called etnites, the same which is also named Iccithites, accord-

ing to the statement of Eucrates.

The Messapians call bread Travos, and they call satiety Traria,

and those things which give a surfeit they call Traria; at

least, those terms are used by Blmsus, in his Mesotriba, and
bj' Archilochus, in his Telephus, and by Ehintbou, in his

Amphitryon. And the Pmmans call bread

Nastus is a name given to a large loaf of leavened bread,

according to the statement of Polemai’chus and Artemidonis.O ^ ^

But the Heracleon is a kind of cheesecake. And Nicostratu-s

say.s, in his Sofo

—

Such wa.s the siza, 0 master, of the nastus,

A largo white loaf. It w.as .=o deep, its top

Eose like a tower quite above its basket.

Its smell, when that the top was lifted up,

Eose up, a fragrance not unmix'd with honey
Jlost grateful to our nostrils, still being hot.

The name of bread among the lonians was cnestus, as

Artemidorus the Ephesian states in his Memorials of Ionia.

Thronus was the name of a particular kind of loaf, as it is

stated by Neanthes of Cyzicus, in the second book of his

Grecian History, where he writes as follows—“ But Codrus
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takes a slice of a loaf of the kind ealled throuus, and a

piece of meat, such as they give to the old men.”

Thci'c is, among the Eliaiis, a kind of loaf baked on the

ashes which they call bacchylus, as Nicander states in the

second book of his treatise on Dialects. And Dqjhilus men-
tions it in his AVoman who went Astray, in these words

—

To bring loaves baked on a.sbes, strain’d througli sieves.

The thing called d-07rvptas is also a kind of roll
;
and that

also is baked on the ashes; and by some it is called

or leavened. Cratinus, in his Effeminate People

—

Pirst of all I an apopyrias have

—

sf * s|c *

77. And Archestratiis, in his Gastronomy, thus speaks of

flour and of rolls

—

First, my dc.ar Moschu-s, rvill I celebrate

The bounteous gifts of Cores the fairdiair’d.

And cherish these my saying.s in tliy heart.

Take these most excellent thing.s,—the well-made cake
Of fruitful barley, in fair Lc.sbos grown,
On the circumfluous hill of Eresus ;

'Winter than driven snow, if it be true
'I’liat these arc loaves such a.s the gods do eat.

Which Jlercury their steward buys for them.
Good is the bread in seven-gated Thebes,
I n Thasos, .and in many other cities,

But all compared with tliese would seem but hu.sk-,

And worthless refu.se. Be you sure of this.

Seek too the round Thcs.-alian roll, the which'
A maid's fair hand has kucadod, which the natives
Crimmati.as call; though others chondriiius.
Xor let the Tegcan son of finest flour.

The fine encryphias be all unprai.scd.

Athens, Minerva’s famous city, sends
'Phe best of loaves to market, food for men

;

There i.s, besides, Erythra, known for grapes.
Nor less for si white loaf in shapely pan.
Carefully moulded, white and be.autifui,

A tempting dish for hungry guests at supper.

The epicure Arcbcstratu.s says this; and lie counsels us to
li!i\e it 1 hocuiciun or Lydiau slave for a baker; for he was
not ignoiTint that the best makers of lotives come from
Cappadocia. And he speaks thus

—

Take care, and keep a Lydian in thy house.
Or an all-wise Phoenician

; who shall know
Your inmost thoughts, and e.ach day shall devi.=c
New forms to plea.se your mind, anil do your bidding.
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7 8. Antiphanes also speaks of the Athenian loaves as pre-
eminently good, in his Omphale, saying

—

For how conld any man of noble birth
Fver come forth from this luxurious house.
Seeing these fair-complexion’d wheaten loaves
Filling the oven in such quick succession,

And seeing them, devise fresh forms from moulds.
The work of Attic hands

; wcll-train’d by wise
Thearion to honour holy festivals.

This is that Thearion the celcbi’ated bakei’, whom Plato makes
mention of in the Gorgias, joining him and Mithajcus in the

same catalogue, -writing thus. “Those who have been or are

skilful providers for the body you enumerated with gi-cat

au.victy
;
Thearion the baker, and !Mitha3cus who wrote the

ti’eatisc called the Sicilian Cookery, and Sarambus the inur

keeper, saying that they were admirable provider's for tlie

l)ody, the one preparing most excellent loaves of bread, and
the other preparing meat, and the other wine.” And Aris-

tophanes, in the Gerytades and QUolosicon, speaks in this

manner

—

T come now, having left the baker's shop,

The seat of good Thearion’s pans and ovens.

And Eubulus makes mention of Cj’prian loaves as cxceed-

ingly good, in his Orthane, using these words

—

’Tis a hard thing, beholding Cyprian loaves.

To ride by carelessly
;
for like a magnet

They do attract the hungry passengers.

And Ephippus, in his Diana, makes mention of the koXXCkiol

loaves (and they are the same as the KoXXa/Soi) in these

terms

—

Eating the collix, baked in well-shaped pan.

By Alexander’s Thessalian recipe.

Aristophanes also says, in his Acharnensians

—

All hail, my collix-eating young Boeotian.

79. When the conversatiou had gone ou this way, one of

the gi'ammarians present, -whose name was Arrian, said

—

Tliis food is as old as the time of Saturn, my friends
;
for we

are not rejoicing in meal, for the city is full of ‘bread, nor in

all this catalogue of loaves. But since I have fallen in with

another treatise of Chrysippus of Tyana, which is entitled a

treatise on the Art of Making Bread
;
and since I have had

experience of the different recipes given in it at the houses
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of many of my friends, I will proceed to say something my-
self also on the subject of loaves. The kind of loaf ^vhich

is called a/jTOTrrt/ai'os, differs in some respect fi'om that made
in a pan, and from that made in an oven. But if you make
it ^villl hard leaven, it will be bright and nice, so that it may
be eaten dry; but if it be made with a looser leaven, then it

will bo lierht but not bright. But the loaf which is made in

a pan, and that which is made in an oven, require a softer

kind of leaven. And among the Greeks there is a kind of

bread which is called tender, being made uj) with a little

milk and oil, and a fair quantity of salt
;
and one must make

the dough for this bread loose. And this kind of loaf is

called the Caiipadocian, since tender broad is made in the

gi’eatest quantities in Cappadocia. But the Simians call

loaves of this kind Xayp.7;
;
and it is the best bread made in

Syria, becau.se it can be eaten hot
;
and it is like a flower.

But there is also a loaf called boletinm?, from being made
like a mushroom, and the kneading-trough is smeared with
poppies pla.stered over the bottom of it, on which the dough
is placed, and by this oxiiedient it is prevented from sticking

to the trough while the leaven is mixed in. But when it is

put in tlio oven, then some groats are spread under on a tile,

and then the bread is put on it, and it gets a most beautiful

colour, like cheese which has been smoked.
There is also a kind of bread called strepticias, which is

made up with a little milk, and pepper and a little oil is

added, and sometimes suet is si;bstituted. And a little wine,

and pepjier, and milk, and a little oil, or sometimes suet, is

employed in making the cake called artolaganum. But for
making the cakes called capuridia tracta, you mix the same
iugi’edients that you do for bread, and the difference is in the
baking.

80. So when the mighty sophist of Borne had enunciated
these precepts of Aristarchus, Cynulcus said— 0 Ceres,
what a wise man ! It is not without reason that the admi-
rable Blcpsias has pupils as the sand of the sea in number,
and has amassed wealth from this excellent wisdom of his,

beyond all that was acquired by Gorgias or Protagoras. So
that T am afraid, by the goddesses, to say whether he himself is

blind, or whether those who have entrusted his pupils to him
have all but one eye, so as scarcely to be able to see, nume-
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rous as they arc. Happy arc they,, or rather blessed ouglit I
'

to call them, whose masters treat them to such diving lec-
tures. And iu reply to this Magnus, a man fond of the table,
and very much inclined to praise this gi’ammariau to excess,
because of the abundance of his learning, said—But ye

—

Jlcn witli imwashen feet, who lie on the ground.
You roofless wanderers, all-devouring throats,
Feasting on other men’s possessions,

as Eubulus says—did not your father Diogenes, once when
he was eagerly eating a cheesecake at a banquet, say to some
one who put the question to him, that he was eating bread
excellently well made 1 But as for you, you

Stranglers of dishes of white paunches,

as the same poet, Eubulus, says, you keep on speaking
witliout ever giving place to others

;
and you are never quiet

until some one throws you a crust or a bone, as he would do
to a dog. How do you come to know that cubi (I do not
mean those which you are continually handling) are a kind
of loaf, square, seasoned with anise, and cheese, and oil, as

Heraclides says iu his Cookery Book 1 But Blepsias over-

looked this kind, as also he did the thargelus, which some
call the thalysius. But Crates, in the second book of his

treatise on the Attic Dialect, says that the thargelus is tlie

fimt loaf made after the canying home of the harvest. The loaf

made of sesame ho had never seen, nor that which is called

anastatus, which is made for the Arrej^hori.* There is also a

loaf called the pyraraus, made of sesame, and perhaps being

the same as the sesamites. But Trypho mentions all these

different kinds in the first book of his treatise on Plants, as

he also docs those which are called thiagones. And these last

are loaves made for the gods in Hiltolia. There are also loaves

called dramiccs and araxis among the Athamancs.

81. And the writers of books on dialects give lists of the

names of different loaves. Seleucus speaks of one called

dramis, which beai’s this name among the Macedonians; and
of another called daratus by the Thessalians. And he speaks

of the etnites, saying that it is the same as the lecithites,

’
’A/?^-i)<po'poi. At Athens, two maidens chosen in their seventh year,

who carried the peplos, and other holy things, of I’allas m the

Scirrophoria. Others write it ipcrri- or i^fni<p6poi, which points to‘'Epa-v,

a daughter of Cecrop«, who was worshipped along with Pallas. Liddell

aud Scott, Gr. Lex. bi ivc.
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that is to say, made of the yolks of eggs and of pulse. And
he says that the loaf called IpiKL-rq^, has its name from being

made of wheat crushed (epr/pty/r^o?), and not sifted, and of

gi'oats. And Amerias speaks of a loaf called xeropp-ites,

made of pure wheat, and nothing else
;
and so does Tima-

chidas. But Nicander says that thiagones is the name given

by the Ailtolians to those loaves which are made for the gods.

The Egyptians have a bread which is rather bitter, which

they call cyllastis. And Aristophanes speaks of it in his

Eanaides, saying—
Mention the cj'll.ostis and the petosiris.

Hecatreus, too, and Herodotus mention it
;
and so does

Phanodemus, in the seventh book of his Attic History. But
Nicauder of ’I’liyatira says, that it is bread made of barley

which is called cyllastis by the Egyptians. Alexis calls

dirty loaves phtei, in his Cj'prian, saying

—

A

.

Then you are coinc at last 1

B. Scarce could I find

Of well-baked loaves enough
: A. A plague upon you ;

But what now have you got 1

n. I bring with me
Sixteen, a goodly number; eight of them
Tempting and white, and just as many phmi.

And Selcucus saj^s tliat there is a very closely made hot
bread which is called blema. And Philemon, in the firet

l| book of his Oracles, “ LLseful Things of Every Kind,” saj^s

—

!l that bread made of unsifted wheat, and containing the bran
and everytliing, is called Trrpvo's. He says, too, that there are
loaves which arc called blomilii, wliich have divisions in

I

them, which the Boinans call quadrati. And that bread
made of bran is called brattime, which Amerias and Tiina-
chidas call cuconon or teuconon. But Philetas, in his
iMiscellanics, says that there is a kind of loaf which is called
spoleus, which is only eaten by relations when assembled
together.

82. Now you may find barley-cakes mentioned in his
writings by 'fryphon, and by many other authors. Among
the Athenians it is called phystes, not being too closely
kneaded. There is also the cardanialc, and the berex, and

j

the tolype, and the Achilleum
;
and perhaps that is a cake

I

v.hich is made of the Achillean barley. Then there is the
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tlu-idiikina, so named from lettuce; the fenutta, so called
from wine; the melitutta, from honey; and the erinou, the
name of which is derived from the lilj’-, which last is also the
name of a choral dance, mentioned by Apollophanes, in the
Dalis. But the cakes called thridacisca) by Aleman, ai-e the
same as the Attic tlu-idacinai. But Aleman speaks thus

—

The thridacisca, and the cribanotus.

And Sosibius, in the third hook of his cs.say on Aleman, savs,
that cribana is a name given to a peculiar kind of clieese-

cakc, in shape like a breast. But tlie barley cake, which is

given in sacrifices to be tasted by the sacrificers, is called
Jiygca. And there is also one kind of barley cake which is

called by Hesiod amolgsea.

The amolgrcan cake of barley made,
And milk of goats whose stream is nearly dry.

And he calls it the cake of the shepherds, and A-ery strength-

ening. For the Avord d/xoXyos means that which is in the
greatest vigour. But I may fairly beg to be c.xcused from
giving a regular list (for I have not a veiy unimpeachable
memory) of all the kinds of biscuits and cakes Avliich Aris-

tomenes the Athenian speaks of in the third book of his

treatise on Things pertaining to the Sacred Ceremonies. And
we ourselves Avere acquainted with that man, though we Avere

young, and he AA’as older than Ave. And he Avas an actor in

the Old Comedy, a freedman of that most accomjjlishcd king

Adrian, and called by him the Attic piirtridge.

And Ulpian said—By Avhom is the word freedman (aTreXetk

Oepoi) ever used'? And Avhen some one replied that there

Avas a play AAuth that title—namely, the Freedman of Phry-

nichus, and that klenandci’, in his Beaton Slave, had the

Avord freedwoman (a-TreXevOepa), and was proceeding to men-
tion other instances

;
he asked again—What is the differ-

ence bctAA'cen aTreXev^epo? ‘ and €$eXev6tpoc. HoAvevcr, it was

agreed upon to postpone this part of the discussion for the

present.

83. And Galen, Avhen we were just about to lay hands on the

loaves, said—We will not begin supper until you have heai-d

what the sons of the Asclepiadai have said about loaves,

and cheesecakes, and meal, and flour. Diphilus the Siphnian,

' There is no classical authority for i^theieepos; though Demosthenes

has i^(\tve(piKhs, relating to a freedman.
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in his treatise on What is Wholesome to be eaten by People

in Health and by Invalids, says, “ Loaves made of wheat

arc by far more nutritious and by far more digestible than

those made of barley, and are in every respect superior

to them
;
and the next best ai-e those which are made of

similago
;
and next to those come the loaves made of sifted

iiom-, and next to them those called syncomisti, which are

made of unsifted meal ;—for these appear- to be more rrutri-

tioiis.” Birt Philistioir the Locriair says “ that the loaves

rrradc of similago are srtperior to those made of gr'oats, as

far as their strengthenirrg j)roper-ties go
;
and next to them

he riirrks loaves rrrado of groats, therr those made of sifted

flour’. But the rolls rrrade of bran give a rntrch less v hole-

some juice, atrd are by far less nutritious. And all bread is

more digestible when eaten hot tharr cold, and it is also more
digestible then, and afibrds a pleasanter and more wholesome
jrricc

;
nevertheless, hot bread is apt to carrse flatrrlence,

though it is not the less digestible for that
;
while cold br’cad

is fdling and indigestible. But bread which is very stale and
cold is less uirtritious, and is apt to cause constipation of tlio

bowels, and afibrds a very uirplcasant juice. The bread called

cncryphiasis is heavy and difficult of digestion, becairsc it is

not baked in an equal manner
;
but tluit which is called

ijmites and carrrinites is indigestible and apt to disagi’cc with
])cople. That called escharites, and that which is fr’ied, is

nrorc easily secreted bccarrse of the admixtru-e of oil in it, but
is not so good for the stomach, on account of the smell which
there is about it. But the bread called ‘the clibanites’ has
every possible good qrrality; for it gives a pleasant and whole-

j

some juice, and is good for the stomach, and is digestible, and
agrees excecdirrgly well with ever’y one, for it never clogs the

I bowels, and rrever relaxes them too much.”
But Andreas the physician says that there are loaves in

Sicily made of the sycamine, and that those who cat them lose
their hair and become bald. lilnesitheus says “that wheat-
biead is more digestible than harley-bread, and that those which

( arc made with the straw in them are exceedingly imtritious ;

for they are the most easily digested of all food. But l-rcad
which is made of rye, if it be eaten in any quantity, is heavy
and difficult of digestion

; on which account those who cat
it do not keep their health.” But you shoidd kuow that corn
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wliich has not been exposed to tho fire, and which has not
been ground, causes flatulence, and heaviness, and vertigo
and headache.

’

84. After all this conversation it seemed good to go to
supper. And when tho Urteum was can-ied round, Leonidas
said, “ Euthydemus the Athenian, my friends, in his treatise
on Pickles, says that Hesiod has said with respect to every
kind of pickle

—

Some sorrily-clad fishermen did seek
To catch a lamprey

;
men who love to haunt

The Bosporus’s narrow strait, well stored
With fish for pickling fit. They cut their prey
la Large square portions, and then piunge them deep
Into the briny tub : nor is the oxyrhyncus
A kind to bo despised by mortal man;
Which the bold sons of ocean bring to market
Whole and in pieces. Of the noble tunny
The fair Byzantium the mother is.

And of the scombrus lurking in the deep.
And of the well-fed ray. The snow-white Paros
Nurses the colius for human food

;

And citizens from Bruttium or Campania,
Fleeing along the broad Ionian sea,

AVill bring the orcys, which shall potted be,

And placed in la3’ers in the briny cask,

Till honour'd as the banquet’s earliest course.

Now these verses appear to me to be the work of some cook
rather than of that most accomplished Hesiod

;
for how is it

possible for him to have spoken of Parium or Byzantium, and
still more of Tarentuin and the Bruttii and the Campanians,

when he was many years more ancient than any of these

jjlaces or tribes 1 So it seems to me that they are the verses

of Euthydemus himself.”

And Dionysiocles said, “ Whoever wrote the verses, my good

Leonidas, is a matter which you all, as being grammarians of

the highest reputation, are very capable of deciding. But
since the discussion is turning upon pickles and salt fish, con-

cerning which I recollect a proverb which was thought deserv-

ing of being quoted by Charchus the Soleusian,

—

For old salt-fish is fond of marjoram.

> The beginning of this fragment of Hesiod is given up a.s hopelessly

corrupt by the commentators; and there is probably a great deal of

corruption running through the whole of it.
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I too mj’self -n-ill say a word ou the subject, which is not uu-

connected with my own art.

85. Diodes the Carystian, in his treatise ou the "Whole-

somes, as it is entitled, says, “ Of all salt-fish which ai’e desti-

tute of fat, the best is the horamm
;
and of all that are fat,

the best is the tunny-fish.” But Icesius says, “ that neither

the jielamydes nor the horma are easily secreted by the

stomach
;
and that the younger tunnies are similar in most

respects to the cybii, but that they have a great superiority

over those which are called hortca.” And he says the same of

the Byzantine horoca, in comparison with those which are

caught in other places. And he sa3's “that not only the tunnies,

but that all other fish caught at B^’zantium is superior to that

which is caught elsewhere.”

To this Daphnus the Ephesian added,—Archestratus, who
sailed round the whole world for the .sake of finding out what
was good to cat, and what pleasures he could derive from the

use of his inferior members, says

—

And a large slice of fat Sicilian tunny,
Carefully carved, should ho immersed in brine.

But the .saperdes is a worthless brute,

A delicacy lit for Ponticans
And those who like it. For few men ean tell

How bad and void of strengthening qualitie.s

Those viands are. The scombrus should be kept
Three days before yon sprinkle it with salt,

Then let it lie half pickled in the cask.

But when you come unto the sacred coast,

tVhere proud Byzantium commands the strait,

Tlicn take a slice of delicate hormum.
For it is good and tender in those seas.

But that epicure Archestratus has omitted to cnumcr.ate the
pickle-juice called elephantine, which is spoken of by Crates
the comic poet, in his Samians

;
who says of it

—

A sea-born turtle in the bitter waves
Bears in its skin the elephantine pickle;
And crabs swift as the wind, and thin-wing’d pike,

'* * * * *

But that the elephantine pickle of Crates was veiy celebrated
Ari.stophanes bears witness, in his Thesmophoriazusm, in these

words

—

* The text here is so corrupt as to be quite unintelligible.

YOL. I.—ATII. o
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Sure comic poetry is a mighty food ;

Listen to Crates, he will tell you, how
The elephantine pickle, easily made,
Is dainty seas’ning

;
many other jokes

Of the same kind he utter’d.

[b. III.

86. And there was another kind, which Alexis calls raw
pickle, in his Apeglaucomenos. And the same poet, in his

AVicked Woman, introduces a cook talking about the prepara-

tion of salt-fish and pickled fish, in the following verses;

—

I wish now, sitting quiet by myself.

To ponder in my mind some dainty dishes

;

And also to arrange what may be best

For the first course, and how I best may flavour

Each separate dish, and make it eatable.

Now first of all the pickled hormum comes ;

This will but cost one penny; wash it'wcll.

Then strew a large flat dish with seasoning.

And put in that the fish. Pour in white wine
And oil, then add some boil’d beef marrow-bones.

And take it from the fire, w'hcn the last zest

Shall be by assafoetida imparted.

And, in his Apeglaucomenos, a man being asked for his con-

tribution to the feast, says

—

A. Indeed you shall not half a farthing draw
Prom me, unless you name each separate dish.

B. That reasonable is.

A. Well, bring a slate

And pencil
;
now your items.

B. First, there is

l»aw piekled fish, and that will fivepcnce cost

A, What next]
B. Some mussels, sevenpence for them.

A. Well, there’s no harm in that. What follows next?

B. A pennyworth of urehins of the sea.

A. Still 1 can find no fault

B. The next in order

Is a fine dish of cabbage, which you said . . .

A. Well, that will do.

B. For that I paid just twopence.

A. What was’t I said]

B. A cybium for threepence.'

A. But are you sure you’ve nought embezzled here?

B. My friend, you’ve no experience of the market ; ,

You know not how the grubs devour the greens.

A . But how is that a reason for your charging

A double price for salt-fish?

B. The greengrocer)

Is also a salt-fishmonger j
go and ask him.
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A conger, tenpence.
A. That is not too much.

What next 1

B. I bought a roast fish for a drachma.

A. Bah ! how he runs on now towards the end,

As if a fever had o’ertakcn him.

B. Then add the wine, of which I bought three gallons i

When you were drunk, ten obols for each gallon.

87. And Icesius sa^'s, in tlio second book of bis treatise

on the Materials of Nourishment, that pelamydes are a large

kind of cybium. And Posidippus speaks of the cybium, in

his Transformed. But Euthydemus, in his treatise on Salt

Fish, says that the fish called the Delcanus is so named from

the river Deleon, where it is taken
;
and then, when ]iickled

and salted, it is very good indeed for the stomach. But Dorion,

in his book on Fishes, calls the leptinus the lebiauus, and
says, “ that some people say tliat is the same fish as the dcl-

cauus
;
and that the ccraciniis is called by many people

tlie sapcrdcs
;
and that the best are those which come from

the Palus Mtcotis. And he says that the mullet which are

caught about Abdcra are excellent
; and next to them, those

which ai-c caught neai- Sinope
j
and tliat they, when pickled

and salted, are very good for the stomach. But those, ho
says, which arc called mulli are by some people called agno-

tidia, aud by some platistaci, though they are all the stimo

fish
;
as :dso is the chellares. For that he, being but one fish,

has received a great variety of names
;

for that he is called

a bacchus, and an oniscus, aud a chellares. And those of

the larger size are called platistaci, and those of middle size

mulli, aud those which are but small are called agnotidia.

But Aristophanes also mentions the mulli, in his Holcadcs

—

Scombri, and coliso, and lebii.

And mulli, and saperdm, and all tunnies.

88. When Dionysioclcs was silent upon this. Varus the
grammarian said,—But Antiphanes the poet, also, in his Deu-
calion, mentions these kinds of pickled s:dt-fish, where he
says

—

If any one should wish for caviar
From mighty sturgeon, fresh from Cadiz’ sea;
Or else delights in the Byzantine tunny,
And courts its fragrance.

And in his Parasite he says

—

0 2
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Caviar from the sturgeon in the middle,
Fat, white as snow, and hot.

And Nicostratiis or Pliiletserus, iu his Aiityllus, says

—

Let the Byzantine salt-fish triumph here,

And ])auneh from Cadiz, earefully preserved.

Aud a little further on, he 25i’oceeds

—

But, 0 ye earth and gods ! I found a man,
An honest fishmonger of pickled fish.

Of whom I bought a huge fish ready scaled,

Cheap at a drachma, for two oboli.

Three days’ hard eating scarcely would suffice

That we might finish it; no, nor a fortnight.

So far does it exceed the common size.

After this Ulpian, looking upon Plutarch, cliimed in,—It

seems to me that no one, in all that has been said, luxs in-

cluded the Meudesian fish, whicli are so much faucied by you
gentlemen of Alexandria

;
thougli I should have thought that

a mad dog would scarcely touch them
;
nor has any one

mentioned the hemineri or half-fresh fish, which you think

so good, nor the jjicklcd shads. And Plutarch readied,

—

The heminerus, as far as I know, does not diftcr from the

half-2)ickled fish which have been already mentioned, and

which your elegant Archestratus speaks of
;

but, however,

Sopater the Paphian has mentioned the heminerus, in his

Slave of Mystacus, saying

—

He then received the caviar from a sturgeon

Bred in the mighty Danube, dish much prized,

Half-fresh, half-pickled, by the wandering Scj’thians.

And the same man includes the Meudesian iu his list

—

A slightly salt Mendcsinn in season.

And mullet roasted on the glowing embers.

And all those who have tried, know that tliese dishes are by
far more delicate and agreeable than the vegetables aud figs

which you make such a fuss about. Tell us now also, Avhe-

ther the Avord rdpL^os is used in the masculine gender by the

Attic Avriters
;

for avo knoAV it is by Epicharmus.

89. Aud Avhile Ulpian was thinking this over with him-

self, Myrtilus, anticipating him, said,—CratiuAis, in his Dionys-

alexander, has

—

I will my basket fill Avith Pontic pickles,

(Avherc he uses Tapi^oi as masculine
;)
and Plato, in his Jupitcr

Illtreatcd, says

—
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All that I have amounts to this,

And I shall lose mj' pickled fish (rapixovs).

Ami Ari.stopliaues says, in his Daitaleis

—

i’m not ashamed to wash thi.s fine salt-fish (rby Tapixov tovtovi),

From all tlie evils which I know he has.

Aii'l Crates says, in his Beasts

—

And you must boil .some greens, and roast some fish,

And pickled fish likewise, (tovs Tapi'xouj,) and keep your hands

From doing any injury to us.

But tlio nomi i.s formed in a very singular manner by Her-

mippus, in his Female Bread-Sellers

—

And fat jiickled fish (Taptxos iriui'o).

And Sophocles says, in his Bhincus

—

A pickled corpse (ixKpos rdpixos) Egyptian to behold.

Aristophanes has also treated us to a diminutive form of the

word, in his Peace

—

Bring us some good rapixiov to the fields

And Cephisodorus says, in his Pig

—

Some middling meat, or some rapixtor.

And Pherecrates, in his Deserters, has

—

The woman boil’d some pulse porridge, and lentils,

And so awaited each of us, and roasted

Besides an orphan small rap!x‘oy.

Epicharmus also uses the word in the masculine gender,

o rdpixo^. And Herodotus does the same in his nintli book;
where he says—

“

The salt-fish (ot rdpL^oi) lying on the fire,

leaped about and quivered.” And the proverb.s, too, in which
the word occurs, have it in the masculine gender :

—

Salt-fish (rdptxos) is done if it but .see the fire.

Salt-fish (rdpixos) when too long kept loves marjoram.
Salt-fish (rdpixos) does never get its due from men.

But the Attic writers often use it as a neuter word
;
and the

genitive case, as they use it, is tou Tapaj^ous. Chionides says,

in his Beggars

—

'Will you then eat some pickled fish (toC rapixovs), ye gods !

And the dative is rapi-^u, like —
Beat therefore now upon this pickled fish (ra raplx^i ripoe).

And Menander uses it rdpt^og, in the accusative c:isc, in his

Man selcctiug an Arbitrator

—

1 spread some salt upon the pickled fish (hi rd rdpixos).
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But when the word is masculine the genitive case docs not
end with o-.

90. The Athenians were so fond of pickled fish that they
ciu’olled as citizens the sous of Chairephilus the seller of
salt-fish

;
as Alexis tells us, in his Epidaurirs, when he says

—

For ’twas salt-fish that made Athenians
And citizens of ChmrephUus’s sons.

And when Timocles once saw them on horeeback, he said
that two tunny-fish were among the Satyrs. And lij’jierides

the orator mentions them too. And Autiphanes siicaks of
Ituthynus the seller of pickled fish, in his Couris, in these
terms ;

—

And going to the salt-fish seller, him
1 mean with whom I used to deal, there wait for me

;

And if Euthynus be not come, still wait.

And occupy the man with fair excuses,
And hinder him from cutting up the fish.

And Alexis, in his Hippiscus, and again in his Soraci, makes
mention of Phidippus

;
and he too was a dealer in salt-fish

—

There was another man, Phidippus hight,

A foreigner who brought salt-fish to Athens.

91. And while we were eating the salt-fish and getting very

anxious to drink, Daphuus said, holding up both his hands,

—

Heraclides of Tarentum, my friends, in his treatise entitled

The Banquet, says, “It is good to take a moderate quantity of

food before di-inking, and especially to eat such dishes as one

is accustomed to
; for from the eating of things which have

not been eaten for a long time the wine is apt to be turned

sour, so as not to sit on tlie stomach, and many twinges and
spasms .ai'e often originated. But some peo])lo think that these

also are bad for the stomach
;

I mean, all kinds of vegetables

and salted fish, since tliey jiossess qualities apt to cause pangs

;

but that glutinous and invigorating food is the most whole-

some,—being ignorant that a gi'cat many of the things which

assist the secretions are, on the contrai'y, very good for the

stomach
;
among which is the plant cidled sisarum, (which

Epichannus speaks of, in his Agi'ostinus, and also in his

Earth and Sea
;
and so does Diodes, in the fimt book of

his treatise on the Wholesomes
;)

and asparagus and white

beet, (for the black beet is apt to check the secretions,) and

cockles, and solcus, and sea mussels, and chemre, and peri-

winkles, and perfect pickles, and salt-fish, which are void of
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fimell, and many kinds of juicy fishes. ^\nd it is good that,

before the main dinner, there should be served uj) what is called

salad, and beet-root, and salt-fish, in order that by having the

edge of our ap]jetito taken off we may go with less eagcrnes.s

fo what is not equally nutritious. But at the beginning of

dinner it is best to avoid abundant dmughts
;

for they are

bad as generating too gi’cat a secretion of humours in the

body.
“ But the Macedonians, according to the statement of

Ephippus the Olynthian, in his treatise Concerning the Burial

of Alexander and Hephtestion, had no notion of moderation in

drinking, hut started off at once with enormous draughts be-

fore eating, so as to be drunk before the firat course was off

the table, and to be unable to enjoy the rest of the banquet.”

92. But Diphilus the Siphnian .says, “ The salt pickles which
are made of fish, whether caught in the sea, or in the lake, or

in the river, ai’c not vciy nourishing, nor very juicy, but arc

inflammatory, and act strongly on the bowels, and arc pro-

vocative of desire. But the best of them arc those which are

made of animals devoid of fat, such as cybia, and horaja, and
other kinds like them. And of fat fish, the best are the dif-

ferent kinds of tunny, and the young of the tunny
;

for the

old ones are larger and harsher to the taste
;
and above all, the

Byzantine tunnies arc so. But the tunny, says he, is the same
as the larger pelamys, the small kind of which is the same as

the cybium, to which siwcics the honcum also belongs. But
the siirda is of very nearly the same size as the colias. And
the scombrus is a light tish, and one which the stomach
easily gets rid of; but the colias is a glutinous fi.sh, very
like a scjuill, and apt to give twinges, and has an inferior

juice, but nevertheless is nutritious. And the best are tho.se

which are called the Amycla:an, and the Spanish, which is

also called the Saxitan
;

for they arc lighter and sweeter.”
But Strabo, in the third book of his work on Geogi'aphy,

says that near the Islands of Hercules,’ and off the city of
Carthagena, is a city named Sexitania, from which the salt-

fish above-mentioned derive their name
;
and there is another

city called Scombroaria, so called fi'om the scombri which
arc caught in its neighbourhood, and of them the best sauce
is made. But there are also fish which arc called melaudrva),

’ The Italcaric 1-lcs.
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•vvliich arc mentioned by Epiebarmus also, in his Ulysses the
Deserter, in tliis way—

Then there was salt and pickled fish to cat,

Something not quite unlike melandryaj.

Eut the melandrys is the largest description of tunny, as

I’amphilus explains in his treatise on Names
;
and thatwlicn

preserved is veiy rich and oily.

93. “ But the raw pickle called omotarichum,” says Diphi-
lus, “ is called by some people cctema. It is a heavy sticky

food, and moreover very iudigcstiblc. But the river coraciuus,

which some people call the pcltcs, the one from the Nile,

I mean, which the people at Alexandria have a peculiar name
for, and call the heminerus, is rather fat, and has a juice which
is far from disagi-ecablc

;
it is fleshy, nutritious, easily diges-

tible, not apt to di.sagrce with cue, and in every respect

superior to the mullet. Now the roe of every fish, whether
fresh or dried and salted, is indigestible and apt to disagree.

And the most so of all is the roe of the more oily and larger

fish
;

for that remains harder for a long time, aud is not

decomposed. But it is not disagreeable to the taste when
seasoned with salt and roasted. Every one, however, ought to

soak dried and salted fish until the water becomes free from
smell, and sweet. But dried sea-fish when boiled becomes
sweeter; and they are sweeter too when eaten hot than cold.”

,\.nd Mnesitheus the Athenian, in his treatise on Comestibles,

says, “Those juices which are salt, and those which arc sweet,

all have an effect in relaxing the bowels
;
but those which

arc sharp and hamh are strongly diuretic. Those too which

arc bitter are generally diuretic, but some of them also relax

the bowels. Those which arc sour, however, check the

secretions.”

And Xenophon, that most accomplished of writers, in his

tre.atise entitled Hiero, or the Tyrant, abuses all such food,

and says, “ For what, said Hiero, have you never noticed all

the multitudinous contrivances which are set before tyrants,

acid, aud hamh, and sour
;
and whatever else there can be of

the same kind ?—To bo sure I have, said Simonides, and all

those things appeared to me to be very contraiy to the natu-

ral taste of any man. And do you think, said Hiero, that

these dishes are anything else but the fancies of a diseased

aud vitiated taste
;
since those who eat with appetite, you
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well know, have no nccil of iliesc contrivances and provo-

catives V’

94. After this had been said, C’ynnlcns asked for some

spiced and boiled water to drink
;

siiying that he must wash

down all those salt arguments with sweet drink. And Ulpian

said to him with some indignation, and slapping his pillow

with his hand,—How long will it be before you leave off your

barbarian tricks ? Will you never stop till I am forced to leave

the party and go away, being unable to digest all your absurd

speeches? And he replied,—Now that I am at Koine, the

.Sovereign City, I use the language of the natives habitually;

for among the ancient poets, and among those prose writers

who ])iquc themselves on the purity of their Greek, you may
find .some Persian noun.s, because of their having got into a

habit of using them in conver.sation. As for instance, one
finds mention made of parasangs, and astandee, and angm-i

(couriers), and a schoenus or perch, which last word is used
either as a mascidine or feminine noun, and it is a measure on
the road, which retains even to this day tl.at Persian name
with many people. I know, too, that many of the Attic
writers atlbct to imitate Jhicedonian expressions, on account
of the great intercoui-se that there was between Attica and
^Macedonia. Kut it would be better, in my opinion.

To drink the blood of bulls, and .so prefer
‘The death of great Themislocle.s,

than to fall into your power. For I could not say, to drink
the water of bulls

; as to whieh you do not know what it is.

Nor do you know that even among the very best poets and
prose writers there arc some things said which are not qiute
allowable. Accordingly Ce]ihisodorus, the pupil of Isocrates
the orator, in the third of his treatises addressed to Aristotle,
says that a man might find several tilings expressed incor-
rectly by the other poets and sophi.sts

;
as for instance, the

cxpiessiou used by Archilochus, That every man was im-
modest

;
and that apophthegm of Theodorus, 4’hat a man

ought to get all he can, but to praise equality and modera-
tion

;
and also, the celebrated line of Kuri[)idcs about the

tongue having spoken
;
and even by Sophocles, the lines

which occur in the /Ethiopians

—

1
7] yAua'cr i) <ppT)v avwfxnTos. Eur. Hip. 763.
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These things I say to you to give you pleasure,
Not wishing to do aught by violence :

And do thou, like wise men, just actions praise,

And keep thy hands and heart from unjust gain.

i\nd iu another place the same poet says

—

I think no words, if companied by gain.
Pernicious or unworthy.

And iu Homer, we find Juno represented as plotting against
Jupiter, and Mars committing adultciy. And for these senti-

ments and speeches those writers are universally blamed.
95. If therefore I have committed any ciTors, 0 you

hunter of fine names and words, do not be too angry with
me; for, according to Timotheus of Miletus, the poet,

—

I do not sing of ancient themes,

Por all that’s new far better seems.

Jove ’s the new king of all the world ;

IVhile anciently ’twas Saturn hurl’d

His thunders, and the Heavens ruled
;

So I’ll no longer be befool’d

With dotard’s ancient songs. '

And Antiphancs says, in his Alcestis

—

Dost thou love things of modern fashion 1

So too docs he ;
for ho is well as.surcd

That new devices, though they be too bold.

Are better far than old contrivances.

And I will prove to you, that the ancients were acquainted

with the water which is called dicoctas, in order that you may
not be indignant again, when I speak of boiled and spiced

water. For, according to the Pseudheracles of Pherecrates

—

Suppose a man who thinks himself a genius

Should something say, and I should contradict him.

Still trouble not yourself; but if you please.

Listen and give your best attention.

But do not gnidgc, I entreat you, said Ulpian, to c.vplain

to me what is the iiatm-e of that Bull’s Avater which you

spoke of
;

for I have a great thirst for such words. And
Cynulcus said,—But I pledge you, according to your fancy;

you thirst for woi’ds, taking a desire from Ale.xis, out of his

Female Pythagorean,
A cup of water boil’d : for when fresh-drawn

’Tis heavy, and indigestible to drink.

But it was Sophocles, my friend, who spoke of Bull’s water,

in his AEgeus, from the river Taurus near Troczen, in the

neighbourhood of which there is a fountain called Hyoessa.
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96. But tlie ancients did also at times use very cold water

in their draughts before dinner. But I will not tell 3mu, un-

less 3'ou first teach me, whether the ancients were in the habit

of drinking warm water at their banquets. For if their cups

got their name' from what took place in reference to them,

and if they were set before the guests full of mixed liquors,

then tliey certainly did not contain warm drink, and were not

put on the fire like kettles. For that they were in the habit

of drinking warm water Eupolis proves, in liis Demi

—

Warm for us now the brazen ewer quick,

And bid the slaves prepare the vietims new,
That we may feast upon the entrails.

And Antiphanes says, in his Omphale

—

May 1 ne’er see a man
'Boiling me water in a bubbling pail;

P’or I have no disease, and wish for none.

But if I feel a pain within my stomach,
Ur round about my navel, why I have
A ring 1 lately gave a draehma for

To a most skilful doctor.

And, in his Anointing Woman, (but this play is attributed to

Alexis also,) he saj’s

—

But if you make our shop notorious,

I swear by Ceres, best of goddesses.

That 1 will empt the biggest ladle o'er you.
Filling it with hot water from the kettle

;

And if 1 fail, may 1 ne'er drink free water more.

And Plato, in the fourth book of his Polity, says—“ Desire in

the mind must be much the same as thirst is in the body. Now,
a man feels thirst for hot water or for cold

;
or for much water

or fora little; or perhaps, in a word, for some particular drink.

And if there be any heat combined with the thirst, then that
will give a desire for cold water

;
but if a sensation of cold be

united with it, that will engender a wish for warm water.
And if by reason of the violence of the cause the thirst be
great, that will give a desire for an abundant draught

;
but if

the thii-st be smidl, then the man will wish for Init a small
draught. But the thirst itself is not a desire of anything
oxctyt

^

of the thing itself, namely, drinking. And hunger,
again, is not a desire of anj'thing else cxcejit food.”
And .Semus the Delian, in the second book of his Nesias,

or treatise on Islands, says that in the island of Cimolus, cold
‘ Kpar-fip, from Kepdvvttfu, to mix.
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places arc prepared by being dug out against the summer,
where people may put down vessels full of warm water, aud
then draw tliem up again in no respect different from snow.
But warm water is called by the Athenians metaceras, a word
used by Sophilus, in his Androcles. And Alexis says, in

his Locrians

—

But the maid-servants pour’d forth water.

One pouring boiling water, and the other warm.

And Philemon, in his Corinthian Women, uses the same
word. And Amphis says, in his Bath

—

One c.aU’d out to the slaves to bring hot water.

Another shouted for metaceras.

97. And as the Cynic was proceeding to heap other proofs

on these, Poutianus said,—The ancients, my friends, were in

the habit also of drinking very cold water. At all events

Alexis says, in his Parasite—
I wish to make you taste this icy water,

For I am proud of my well, whose limpid spring

Is colder than the Arams.

And Hermippus, in his Cercopes, calls water drawn from wells

(jipmTLaLov vSwp. ^loreover, that men used to drink melted

snow too, is shown by Alexis, in his Woman eating Iklau-

dragora

—

Sure is not man a most superfluous plant.

Constantly using wondrous contradictions.

Strangers we love, and our own kin neglect;

Though having nothing, still we give to strangers.

AVe bear our share in picnics, though we grudge it.

And show our grudging by our sordidness.

And as to what concerns our daily food,

AVe wish our b.arley-cakes should white appear,

And yet we make for them a dark black sauce.

And stain pure colour with a deeper dye.

Then we prepare to drink down melted snow;

Yet if our fish be cold, we storm aud rave.

Sour or acid wine we scorn and loathe.

Yet are delighted with sharp caper sauce.

Aud so, as many wiser men have said.

Not to be born at all is best for man;
The next best thing, to die as soon as possible.

And Dexicrates, iu the play entitled The Men deceived by

Themselves, says

—

But when I'm drunk I take a draught of snow.

And Egypt gives me ointment for my head.
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And Eiithycles, in his Prodigal ilen, or The Letter, says

—

lie first perceived tluat snow was worth a price;

He ouglit to be the first to eat the lioiieycoinbs.

And that excellent writer Xenophon, in his l\Iemorabilia, shows

that he was acquainted with the fashion of drinking snow.

But Chares of Mitylene, in his History of Alexander, has told

ns how we are to proceed in order to keep snow, when he

is relating the siege of the Indian city Petra. For lie .says that

Alexander dug thirty large trenches close to one another, and
filled them with snow, and then he heaped on the .snow branches

of oak
;

for that in tliat way snow would last a long time.

98. And that they used to cool wine, for tlio sake of

drinking it in a colder state, is asserted by .Strattis, in his

Psychastie, or Cold Hunters

—

For no one ever would endure w.^rm wine.
But on the contr.ar3’, we use our wells

To cool it in, and then wo mix with snow.

And Lysippus says, in his Bacchas

—

A. llernion, what is the matter 1 IVhcrc arc we 1

li. Nothing ’s the matter, onlj- that jour father
lla.s just dropt down into the well to cool himself,
As men cool wine in summer.

Aiid Diphilus says, in his Little Monument

—

Cool the wine quick, 0 Dori.s.

And Protagoras in the second book of his Comic Historie.s,

relating the voyage of king Antiochus down tlio river, says
something about the contrivances for procuring cold water, in
these terms :

—“ For during the day they expose it to the
sun, and tlicn at night they skim off the thickest part whicli
rises to tlie surface, and expose the rest to tlio air, in largo
earthen ewers, on the liighest parts of the house, and two
slaves are kept sprinkling the vessels with water the whole
night. And at daybreak they' bring them down, and again
they skim ofl the sediment, making the water very thin, and
exceedingly wholesome, and then they immerse the ewers in
straw, and after that they use the water, which has become so
cold as not to require snow to cool it.” And Anaxilas speaks
ot water from cisterns, in his Flute Plavcr, using the following
expressions :

—

A. I want some w.itcr from a cistern now.
i>. I have some here, and j'ou are welcome to it.
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Aud, in a subsequent passage, ho says

—

Perhaps the cistern water is all lost.

But Apollodorus of Gela mentions the cistern itself, Xa/cKos,

as wo call it, in his Female Deserter, saying

—

In haste 1 loosed the bucket of the cistern,

.Vnd then that of the well ; and took good care
To have the ropes all ready to let down.

99. Myi-tilus, hearing this conversation, said,—And I too,

being very fond of salt-fish, my friends, wisli to drink snow,
according to the practice of Simonides. And LTlpian said,

—

The word ^iXoTapt^os, fond of salt-fish, is used by Autiphanes,
in his Omphalc, where he says

—

1 am not anxious for saltfish, my girl.

But Alexis, in his Gyntccocracy, speaks of one man as ^to/ao-

Topixo'i, or fond of sauce made from salt-fish, saying

—

But the Cilician here, this Hippocles,

This epicure of salt-fish sauce, this actor.

But what you mean by “ according to the practice of Si-

monides,” I do not know. No
;

for you do not care, said

Myrtilus, to know anything about history, you glutton
;

for

you are a mere lickplatter
;
and as the Samian poet Asius,

that ancient bard, would call you, a flatterer of fat. But
Callistratus, in the seventh book of his Miscellanies, says that

Simonides tlie poet, when feasting with a party at a season of

violently hot weather, while the cup-bearers were pouring out

for the rest of the guests snow into their liquor, and did not

do so for him, extemporised this epigram :

—

The cloak with which fierce Boreas clothed the brow
Of high Olympus, pierced ill-clothed man

IVhile in its native Thrace; 'tis gentler now.

Caught by the breeze of the Pierian plain.

Let it be mine ; for no one will commend
The man who gives hot water to a friend.

So when he had th-unk, Ulpian asked him again where the

word Kno-oXot^os is used, and also, what are the lines of Asius

in which he uses the word kvixtokoXo^ I These, said Myrtilus,

ai'e the verses of Asius, to which I alluded :

—

Lame, branded, old, a vagrant beggar, next

Came the cnisocolax, when hleles held

His marriage feast, seeking for gifts of soup.

Not waiting for a friendly invitation

;

There in the midst the hungry hero stood.

Shaking the mud from oil’ his ragged cloak.
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And the \vord KviaoXoixo'; is used by Sophrlus, in bis Pbilar-

chus, in this passage,

—

You are a glutton and a fat-licker.

And in the play which is entitled, The Men running to-

gether, he has used the word KviaoXoL^La, in the following

lines :

—

That panclar, with his fat-licking propensities,

Has bid me get for him this black blood-pudding.

Antiphanes too uses the word /cvicroAoi’^09
,
in his Bombjdium.

Now that men drank also sweet wine while eating is

proved by what Ale.vis says in his Dropida.s

—

The courtcs.an came in with sweet wine laden,

In a large silver cup, named pet;ichnon,

Most bcauteoii.s to behold. Not a flat di.sh.

Nor long-neck’d bottle, but between the two.

100. After this a cheesecake was served up, made of milk
and sesame and honey, which the Homans call libum. And
Cynulcus said,—Fill yourself now, 0 LTpiau, with your na-

tive Chthorodlapsus
;
a word which is not, 1 swear by Ceres,

used by any one of the ancient ^^Titel•s, unless, indeed, it

should chance to be found in those who have comjuled his-

tories of the afiairs of I’hocnicia, such as Sanchoniatho and
Mochus, your own fellow-countrymen. And IJlpian said,

—

But it seems to me, you dog-tly, that we have had quite
enough of honey-cakes : but I should like to cat some groats,

with a sufficient admi.xturc of the husks and kernels of ])inc-

cones. And when that dish was brouglit—Give me, said he,

come crust of luead hollowed out like a .spoon
;
for I willntt

say, give me a spoon {/jLwrrpov)
;
since that word is not used

by any of the writer's previous to our own time. You have a
very bad memory, my friend, quoth yEmilianus

;
have you

not always admired Nicandcr the Colophonian, the E})ic
poet, as a man very fond of ancient authors, and a man too
of vci-y e.\tcnsive learning himself 1 And indeed, you have
already quoted him as having used the word imripiov, for
pepper. And this same poet, in the first Ijook of his Georgies,
speaking of this use of groats, has used also the word pva-pov,
saying—

But when you seek to dress a dainty dhsh
Uf now-.slain kid, or tender house-fed lamb.
Or poultry, take some unripe grains, and pound them.
And strew them all in hollow plates, and stir them.
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Mingled with fragrant oil. Then pour thereon
Warm broth, which take from out the dish before you,
That it be not too liot, and so boil over.
Then put thereon a lid, for when they're roasted.
The grains swell mightily; then slowly oat them.
Tutting them to your mouth with hollow spoon.

In these words, my fine fellow, Nicandcr describes to us the
way in wliich they ate groats and iK'eled barley

;
bidding the

eater pour on it soup made of kid or lamb, or of some poultry
or other. Then, says he, pound the grains in a mortar, and
Jiaving mingled oil with them, stir them up till they boil

;

and mix in the broth made after this recipe as it gets Avarm,
making it thicker with the spoon

;
and do not pour in any-

thing else
;
but take the broth out of the dish before you, so

as to guard against any of the more fatty parts boiling over.

And it is for this reason, too, that he charges us to kee^j it

close while it is boiling, by putting the lid on the ch.sh
;

for

that barley gmins when roasted or heated swell very much.
And at last, when it is moderately warm we ai'e to eat it,

taking it up in holloAV spoons.

And Hippolochus the Macedoni.an, in his letter to Lyncous,

in which he gives an account of some Macedonian banquet
Avhich surpassed all the feasts Avhich had ever been heard of

in extravagance, speaks of golden spoons (which he also

calls i^varpa) having been given to each of the guests. But
since you, my friend, wish to sot up for a great admirer of the

ancients, and say that you never use any expressions which

are not the purest Attic, what is it that Nicophou says, the

poet I mean of the old comedy, in his Cherogastores, or the

Men who feed themselves by niaim.al Labour? For I find

him too speaking of spoons, and using the word /xiWpor, when
he says

—

Dealers in anchovies, dealers in wine

;

Dealers in figs, and dealers in hides

;

Dealers in meal, and dealers in spoons (/xvaTpionuXTis) -

Dealers in books, and dealers in sieves

;

Dealers in cheeseeakes, and dealers in seeds.

For who can the /avorptowajAat be, but the men who sell

fi.voTpa'f So learning from them, my fine Sp-ian-Atticist, the

use of the spoon, pray eat your groats, that you may not

say

—

But I am languid, weak for want of food.

101. And I have been surprised at your not asking where
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the 'vvorcl ^ovSpo^, groats, comes from. Whether it is a l\le-

garian word, or whether it comes from Thessaly, as Myrtilus

docs. And Ulpiau said,—I will stop eating if you will tell me
by whom these Megarian, or Thessalian groats arc spoken of.

And j'Emilianns said,—But I will not refuse you
;

for seeing

a very splendid preparation for supper, I wish that you shoiild

arm yourself for the fray, being filled with barley like a game
cock

;
and I wish you to instruct us about the dishes which

we are going to partake of. And he, getting out of temper,

said,—Whence do you get this word eSeV/xara \ for one has no
breathing time allowed one while constantly forced to ask

the.se questions of these late-learned sophi.sts. But, says xEmi-
lianus, I can easily answer you this question

;
but I will first

speak of the word ;(oVSpo9, quoting you these lines of Auti-

phanes, out of his Antea,

—

A

.

'What have you in your baskets there, my friend 1

B. In three of them I’ve good Megarian groats.

Do they not aiy Thessalian are the best?

B. 1 also have some similago fetch'd

Prom the far distant land Phcenicia.

But the same id.ay is also attributed to Alexis, though in

some few jtlaces the text is a little ditferent. And, again, Alexis

says, in his play called The AVicked Woman

—

There's a large parcel of Thes.salian groats.

But Aristophanes, in his Daitalcis, calls soup ^oVSpo?, say-

ing—
He would boil soup, and then put in a fly,

And BO would give it you to drink.

Ho also speaks of similago
;
and so, though I do not remem-

ber his exact words, does Strattis, in his Anthroporaistes, or
Man-destroyer. And so does Alexis, in his Isost.asium. But
Strattis uses cre/xiSoAtSos as the genitive case, in these word.s

—

Of those two sorts of gentle semidalis.

The word cSeo-para is used by Antiphanes, in his Twins,
where he says

—

Many nice eatables I have enjoy’d.
And had now three or four most plea.sant draughts;
.'Vnd feel quite Irisky, eating as much food
As a whole troop of elephants.

• So now we may bring this book to an end, and lot it have its

VOL. I.—ATU. p
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termination with the discussions about eatables; and the
next book shall begin the description of the Banquet.
Do not do so, 0 Athenseus, before you have told us of the

Macedonian banquet of Hippolochus.—Well, if this is your
wish, 0 Timocrates, we will prepare to gratify it.

BOOK IV.

1. Hippolochus the Macedonian, nij'' friend Timocrates, lived

in the time of Lynceus and Douris of Samos, pupils of

Theophrastus’ the Eresian. And he had made a bargain with

Lynceus, as one may leara from his letters, that if ever he
was present at any very expensive banquet, he Avould relate

to him the whole of the preparations which were made
;
and

Lynceus in return made him the same promise. And there

are accordingly some lettera of each of them on the subject

of banquets; in which Lynceus relates the banquet which

was given at Athens by Lamia the Attic female flute-player

to King Demetrius, surnamed Poliorcetes, (and Lamia was

the mistress of Demetrius.) And Hippolochus reports the

marriage feast of Caranus the Macedonian. And we have

also met with other letters of Lynceus, written to the same

Hippolochus, giving an account of the banquet of King
Antigonus, when he celebrated the Aphrodisian festival at i

Athens, and also that given by King Ptolemy. And I w'ill
|

show you the very letters themselves. But as the letter

of Hippolochus is very scarce, I will run over to you the

principal things which are contained in it, just for the sake

nf conversation and amusement at the present time.
'

2 . In Macedonia, then, as I have said, Caranus made a

marriage feast; and the guests invited were twenty in

number. And as soon as they had sat do^vn, a silver bowl

was given to each of them as a present. And Caranus had

])reviously crowned every one of them, before they entered

the dining-room, with a golden chaplet, and each chaplet was

valued at five pieces of gold. And when they had emptied

' Thcoplinrstus wa.s a disciple of Aristotle, and succeeded him as head

of the Lj'ceum, so that this time Avould be about 310 b.c.
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the bowls, then tliere was given to each of the guests a loaf

in a brazen platter of Corinthian worknianshij), of the same

size
;
and poultry, and ducks, and besides that, ]iigoons, and

a goose, and quantities more of the same kind of food heaped

up abundantly. And each of the guests taking what was set

before him, -with the brazen platter itself also, gave it to the

slaves who waited behind him. Many other di.slies of va-

rious sorts were also served up to eat. And after them, a

second platter was placed before each guest, made of silver,

on which again there was placed a second large loaf, and on

that geese, and hares, and kicks, and other rolls curiousl}^

made, and doves, and turtledoves, and partridges, and every

other kind of bird imaginable, in the gi'eatest abundance.

Those also, says Hippolochus, we gave to the slaves; and

when we had eaten to satiety, we washed our hands, and

cliaplcts were brought in in great numbera, made of all sorts

of flowei'S from all eountries, and on each chaplet a circlet of

gold, of about the same weight as the first chaplet. And
Hippolochus having stated after this that Proteas, the de-

scendant of that celebrated Proteas the son of Lanice, who
had been the nurse of Alexander the king, was a most extra-

ordinary drinker, as also his grandfather Proteas, who was the

friend of Alexander, had been; and that he pledged every

one present, proceeds to write as follows :

—

3. “ And while we were now all amusing ourselves with

f^reeablo trifling, some flute-playing women and musieians,

and some Rhodian players on the sambuca eome in, naked as

I fancied, but some said that they had tunics on. And they
having played a prelude, departed; and others came in in

succession, each of them bearing two bottles of ijerfume,

bound with a golden thong, and one of the cruets was silver

and the other gold, each holding a cotyla,* and they presented
them to each of the guests. And then, instead of supper, there
was brought in a great treasure, a silver platter with a golden
edge of :io inconsiderable depth, of such a size as to receive
the entire bulk of a roast boar of huge size, which lay in it

on his back, showing his belly uppermost, stufted with many
good things. For in the belly there were roasted thruslics,

and paunches, and a most countless number of figpeckers,

and the yolks of eggs spread on the top, and oysters, and
’ A cotyla held about half a pint,

p 2 •
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periwinkles. And to eveiy one of tlie guests was presented
a boar stuffed in this way, nice and hot, together with the
disli on which he was served np. And after this we drank
wine, and each of us received a hot Idd, on another platter
like that on which the boar had been served up, with some
golden spoons. Tlien Cai'anus seeing that we w'cre cramped
for the want of room, ordered canistci-s and bread-baskets to
be given to each of us, made of strips of ivory curiously
plaited together.; and we were veiy ranch delighted at all

this, and applauded the bridegroom, by whose means we were
thus enabled to preserve w'hat had been given to us. Then
chaplets were again brought to us, and another pair of cruets
of perfume, one silver and one gold, of the same weight as

the former pair. And wdien quiet was re.stored, there entered
some men, who even in the Potfeast' at Athens had borne a

part in the solemnities, and with them there came in some
ithyphallic dancers, and some jugglers, and some conjuring

women also, tumbling and standing on their heads on swords,

and vomiting fire out of their mouths, and they, too, were
naked.

4. And when we w'ere relieved from their c.vhibition, then

we had a fresh drink offered to us, hot and strong, and
Thasian, and Mendrean, and Lesbian wines were placed upon
the board, very large golden goblets being brought to every

one of us. And after we had drunk, a gla.ss goblet of two

cubits in diameter, placed on a silver stand, was served up, full

of roast fishes of every imaginable sort that could be col-

lected. And there was also given to every one a silver bread-

basket full of Cappadocian loaves
;
some of which we ate and

some we delivered to the slaves behind us. And wdien wo
had washed our hands, w'c put on chaplets

;
and then again we

received golden circlets twice as large as the former ones, and
another pair of cruets of perfume. And when quiet was

restored. Proteas leaping up from his couch, asked for a cup

to hold a gallon; and having filled it with Thasian wine, and

having mingled a little water with it, he drank it off, saying

—

lie who drinks most will be the happiest.

Aud Caranus said—“Since you, have been the first to drink,

do you be the first also to accept the cup as a gift
;
aud this

‘ Held on the thirteenth d.i)’ of the month Anthesterion ;
being the

first day of the great festival Anthesteria.
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also shall be the present for all the rest who drink too.”

And when this had been said, at once nine of the guests ro.se

lip snatching at the cups, and each one trying to forestall the

utlier. But one of those who were of the party, like an

unlucky man as he W'as, as he was unable to drink, sat down

and cried because he had no goblet; and so Caranus pre-

sented him with an empty goblet. After this, a dancing

])arty of a hundred men came in, singing an epithalamiuiu

ill beautiful tune. And after them there came in dancing girls,

some arranged so as to represent the Kereids, and others

in the gui.se of the nymphs.

5. And as the drinking went on, and the shadows were

beginning to fall, they opened the chamber where everything

was encircled idl round with white cloths. And when these

curtains were drawn, the torches appeared, the partitions

having been secretly removed by mechanism. And there

were seen Cupid.s, and Dianas, and Pans, and iMercuries, and
numbers of statues of that kind, holding torches in silver

candlesticks. And while we were admiring the ingenuity of

the contrivance, some real Erymantheau boars were brought

round to each of the guests on scpiare plattei’s with golden

edges, jiierced through and through with silver darts. And
what was the strangest thing of all was’ that those of us who
were almost helpless and stupefied with wine, the moment
that we saw any of tliese things which were brought in,

became all in a moment sobei’, standing upright, as it is said.

And so the slaves crammed them into the baskets of good
omen, until the usual signal of the termination of the feast

sounded. For you know that that is the Macedonian custom
at large parties.

And Caranus, who had begun drinking in small goblets,

ordered the .slaves to bring round the wine rapidly. •And so
we drank plcastintly, taking our ])resent liquor as a sort of
antidote to our previous hard drinking. And while we were
thus engaged, klandrogenes the bufibon came in, the ile-

Bcendant, as is reported, of that celebrated Strato the Athe-
nian, and he caused us mucli laughter. And after this ho
danced with his wife, a woman who w;is already more tliau

eighty years of ago. AiuEat last the tables, to wind up the
wiiole entertainment, were brought in. And sweetmeats in

plaited baskets made of ivory were distributed to every one.
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And clieesccakes of every kind known, Cretan cheesecakes,

and yonr Samian ones, my friend Lynceus, and Attic ones,

with the proper boxes, or dishes, suitable to each kind of

confection. And after this we all rose uj) and departed, qiuto

sobered, by Jove, by the thoughts of, and our anxiety about,

the treasures which we had received.

But you who never go out of Athens think yourself happy
when you hear the precepts of Theophrastus, and when you
eat thyme, and salads, and nice twisted loaves, solemnizing

the Lenman festival, and the Potfeast at tlie Anthesteria.

But at the banquet of Caranus, instead of our portions of

meat, we earned off actual riches, and arc now looking, some
for houses, and some for lands, and some of us arc seeking to

buy slaves.”

G. Now if you consider thi.s, my friend Timocrates, with

which of the Greek feasts that you ever heard of do you think

this banquet, which luvs just been described to you, can be'

compared 1 When even Antiphanes the eomic wi-iter jokingly

said in the Qlnomaus, or perhaps it is in the Pelops

—

AVhat could the Greeks, of sparing tables fond.

Eaters of salads, do 1 where you may get

Four scanty chops or steaks for one small penny.

But among the ancestors of our nation

Jlen roasted oxen, deer, and lambs entire,

And last of all the cook, outdoing all

His predecc.ssors, set before the king

A roasted camel, smoking, hump and all.

And Aristophanes, in his Aebarnians, extolling the magniQ-

ceuco of the barbarians, says

—

A. Then he received me, and to dinner ask’d me,

And set before us whole fat oxen roasted,

i?. tVlio ever saw a roa.sted ox 1 The braggart

!

A. I’ll take my oath he likewise put on table

A bird three times as burly as Clconymus ;

Its name, I well remember, was Th’ Impostor.

And Anaxandrides, in Ins Protesilaus, ridiculing the fe.ast

made at tho marriage of Iphicrates when he manded the

daughter of Cotys king of the Thracians, says

—

j If you do this as I bid you,

You will ask us all to a supper,

Not to such as that in Thrace,

Given by Iphicrates

—

Though, indeed, they say that

Was a very noble feast.
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For that all along the market
Purple carpets there were spread

To the northern corner

;

And a countless host of men
AVith dirty hands and hair uncomb'd
Supped on butter. There were too,

Brazen goblets, large as cisterns.

Holding plenty for a dozen
Of the hardest drinkers known.
Cotys, too, himself was there,

Girt around, and bearing kindly

Rich .soup ill a gold tureen ;

Tasting all the brimming cups.

So as to be the first to yield

Of all the guests t’ intoxication.

There was Antigeuides
Delighting all with his soft flute,

Argas sung, and from Acharnaj
Cophisodotus struck the lyre.

Celebrating Lacedaimon
And the wide land of the Heraclidae,

And at other times they sung
Of the seven-gated Thebes,
Changing thus their strain and theme,
l^argc was the dowry which 'tis said

Fell to the lucky bridegroom's share :

First, two herds of che.stmit horses.

And a herd of horned goat.s,

A golden shield, a wide-ueck’d bowl,
A jar of snow, a pot of millet,

A deep pit full of leeks and onions.

And a hecatomb of polypi.

This they say that Cotys did,

King of Thrace, in heartfelt joy
At Iphici'ate.s’s wedding.
But a finer fea-st by far

Shall be in our master’s houses
;

For there’s nothing good or fine

AVhich our house does stand in need of.

There is scent of Syrian myrrh.
There is incense, there is spice ;

There are delicate cakes and- loaves.

Cakes of meal and polypi.

Tripe, and fat, and sausages.

Soup, and beet, and figs, and pea.se,

Garlic, various kinds of tunnies,
Rtisan, pulse, and toast and muffins,
Beans, and various kinds of vetches.
Honey, cheese, and cheesecakes too,
AA heat, and nuts, and barley-groats.
Roasted crabs, and mullet.s boil'd.
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Eoasted cuttle-fish, boil’d turbot,

Frogs, and perch, and mussels too.

Sharks, and roach, and gudgeons loo.

Fish from doves and cuckoos named.
Plaice, and flounders, shrimps, and rays.

Then, besides these dainty fish

There is many another dish,

—

Honeycombs and juicy grapes.

Figs and cheesecakes, apples, pears.

Cornels, and the red pomegranate.
Poppies, creeping thyme, and parsley.

Peaches, olives, plums and raisins.

Leeks and onions, cabbages.
Strong smelling assafmtida.

Fennel, eggs, and lentils cool.

And well-roasted grasshoppers.

Cardamoms and sesame,

Ceryces, salt, and limpets firm.

The pinna, and the oyster bright,

The periwinkle, and the whelk ;

And besides this a crowd of birds.

Doves and ducks, and geese and sparrows,

Thrushes, larks, and jays, and swans.

The pelican, the crane and stork,

Wagtails and ousels, tits and finches

;

And to wash all these dainties down
There’s wine, both native and imported,

While and red, and sweet and acid.

Still or efl’ervesccut.

8. But Lynceus, iu his Centaui', ridiculing the Attic ban-

quets, says

—

A. Yon cook, the man who makes the sacrifice

And seeks now to receive me as my host.

Is one of llhodes. And I, the guest invited, ,

Am call’d a citizen of fair Periulhus.

And neither of us likes the Attic suppers;

For melancholy is an Attic humour

;

May it be always foreign unto me.

They place upon the table a large j)latter

Holding five smaller plates within its space.

One full of garlic, while another holds

Two boil’d sea-urchins
;
in the third, a cake ;

The fourth displays ten cockles to the guest.

The last has caviar.—While I cat this.

He falls on that : or while he dines on this,

I make that other dish to disappear.

But I would rather eat up both myself.

Only I cannot go beyond my powers ;

For I have not five mouths, nor twice five lips.

True, these detain tSe eyes with various sights.
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But looking at them Ls not eating them :

I hut appease my eyes and not iny belly.

What shall I do theni Have you oysters ! Give me
A plate of them, I beg; and that a large one

;

Have you some urchins 1

B. Here’s a dish of them
To which you're welcome ;

this 1 bought myself.

And paid eight obols for it in the market.

A. Put then this dish on table by itself,

That all may eat the same at once, and not

One half the guests eat one thing, half another.

But Dromeas the parasite, when some one once asked him,

as Hegesauder the Delphian relates, whether the banquets in

tlic city or at Chalcis were the best, said that the prelude to

the banquets at Chalcis was superior to the whole entertain-

ment in the city, calling the multitudes of oysters served up,

and the great variety of fish, the prelude to the banquet.

9. But Diphilus, in his Female Deserter, introduces a

cook, and represents him as saying—
A. What is the number of the guests invited

To this fine marriage feast 1 And are they all

Atlienian cili/.en.s, or are there some
Poreigners and merchants 1

B. What i.s that to you.
Since you are but the cook to dress the dinner]

A. It is the first part of my art, 0 father.

To know the taste of those who are to cat.

For instance, if you ask a I’hodian,
Set a tine shad or Icbias before him,
Well boil'd and hot, the moment that ho enters.
That's what he likes

;
he’ll like it better so

Than if you add a cup of myrine wine.
A. Well, that idea of shads is not a bad one.
B. Then, if a Byzantine should be your guest.

Steep all you offer such a man in wormwood.
And let your dishes taste of salt and garlic.
For fish are all so plenty in their country.
That the men all are full of rheum and phlegm

Aud Menander say.s, in his Truphonius

—

A.
B.

This feast is for a guest’s reception.
What guest ] whence comes he 1 for those points, believe me,
T)o make a m'rghty dill'crcnce to the cook.
For iiustance, if some guests from the islands come
t\ ho always feed on fish of every sort
Fresh from the sea, such men like not salt dishes,
But think them make-shifts. Give such men their food
v\ ell-season (1, forced, and stuff’d with choicest spices.
But it you ask a guest from Arcady
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Ho is a stranger to the sea, and loves

Limpets and shell-fish but the rich Ionian
Will look at nought but Lydian luxuries,

Itich, stimulating, amatory meats.

10. The ancients used food calculated to provoke the appe-

tite, as for instance salt olives, which they call colymbades ;

and accordingly Aristophanes says, in his Old Age

—

Old man, do you like flabby eourtc.sans,

Or tender maidens, firm as well-cured olives 1

And Philemon, in his Follower, or Sauce, says

—

A. What did you think, I pray, of that boil’d fish 1

A. lie was but small
;
do’st hear mel And the pickle

Was white, and much too thick
;
there was no smell

Of any spice or seasoning at all.

So that the guests cried out,—How pure your brine is !

They also eat common gi-asshoppers and the monkey grass-

hopper as procreatives of the appetite. Aristophanes says, in

his Anagju-us

—

How can you, in God's name, like gni-sshoppers,

Catching them with a reed, and cercopes 1
*

But the cercope is a little animal like a grasshoiiper or

prickly roach, as Speusippus tells us in the fourth book of his

Similitudes
;
and Epilycus mentions them in his Coraliscus.

And Alexis says in his Thrasou

—

I never saw, not even a cercope

A greater chatterer than you, O woman,
Nor jay', or nightingale, or dove, or grasshopper.

And Nicostratus says, in his Abra

—

The first, a mighty dish shall lead the way'.

Holding an urchin, and some sauce and capers,

A chce.secake, fish, and onions in rich stuffing.

11. And that they used to eat, for the sake of encouraging

the appetite, rape di-esscd with vincgai- and mustard, is plainly

stated by Nicander, in the second book of his Geoi'gics, where

he says

—

The rape is a mi.x’d breed from radishes;

It's grown in garden beds, both long and stift’

;

One sort they wash and dry in the north wind,

A friend to winter and to idle servants ;

Then it revives when soak'd in water warm.

Cut thou the roots of rape, and gently scrape

' The cercope, or monkey-grasshopper, was so called from having a

long tail like a monkey {Kfpi(u\p).
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The not yet juicelcss rind in shavings thin;

Then dry them in the sun a little while, •

Then dip them in hot water, and in brine.

And. pack them closely
; or at other times

Pour in new wine and vinegar, half and half,

Into one vessel, and put salt on the top.

And often ’twill be well to pound fresh raisins,

And add them gently, scattering in some seeds

Of biting mustard
; and some dregs of vinegar.

To reach the head and touch the vigorous brain :

A goodly dish for those who want a dinner.

And Diphilus or Sosippus, in the Female Deserter, says

—

Have you now any sharp fresh vinegar 1

I think, too, we’ve some fig-tree juice, my boy.

In these I’ll press the meat as tight as may be

;

And some dried herbs I’ll spread around the dish ;

For of all condiments the.se do most surely

The body’s sensitive parts and nerves excite.

They drive away unpleasant heaviness.

And make the guests sit down with appetite.

12. And Alexis, in his Tarentinc.s, when speaking of their

banquets, says that the Athenians used to dance at their

drinking parties

—

A. For this now is a common native practice.

At the divine and all accomplish’d Athens.
They all rise up and dance together when
The first sweet scent of wine doth reach their nostrils.

B. You tell me of a strange and novel custom.
A. So you would say, indeed, if unexpected

You on a sudden dropp’d in at a feast
;

And beardless boys are sure to meet with favour
;

But when I sec that rogue Theodotus,
Or some impure and cheating parasite.

Affecting nice and delicate airs, such loathing
Does seize me, that I’d gladly seize the man,
And nail him to the vile.st cross.

And Antiphanes, in his Caritins, with reference to the Attic
fashion of dancing, turns one of the sophists into ridicule, as
dancing at a banquet, in the following verses

—

Do you not see that eunuch capering.
Waving his hands, no signs of shame he shows

;

He who was lecturing us on Heraclitus,
The only master of ’Theodectes’ school.
The spouler of Euripides’s proverbs.

And it will not be foreign to the subject to quote here what
is said by Eriphus the comic poet, in his CEolus

—
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For ’tia an ancient proverb, and a wise one ;

That old men seek lor wine to make them dance.
Spite of their age, against their will, my father.

And Alexis, in the play entitled Isostasiiim, says

—

They drank in picnic fashion, only seeking
For some excuse to dance. There was the name
Of meat and vegetables

; fish, and crabs,

Gudgeon and tench, and similago line.

13. But Matron tlie parodist, says Blutarch, has given a
very agreeable account of an Attic banquet; and us it is

very rare I will not scruple, my friends, to repeat it to you—
The feast for much and varied food renown'd,
Given by Xenocles, 0 Muse, resound ;

'

For when at Athens he his cards sent round,
1 went invited, hungry as a hound.
IVliat loaves I saw, how large, how round, how fine,® >

So white, on them alone one well might dine I

'

Borea.s, enamour’d of the well-baked train.

Gazed on them fondly
;
® while along the plain

The stately Xenocles survey’d the ground.
And placed the guests the goodly board around.
Near him the parasite Chcerephoon stood.

And like a cormorant gazed upon the food,'

Ever at other’s cost well pleased to eat

;

Jleanwhile the cooks prepared the dainty treat.

The skilful cooks, to whom is given all sway
The sumptuous feast to quieken or delay.

Then all the rest the herbs and greens did seize.

But me the solid meats did rather please; •

Kich oysters guarded in their solid shell.

While to Fhocnieian-brine I said farewell

;

And threw away the urchin’s tasteless meat.

Which rattled falling at the servant’s feet.

Loud as the waves the rocky shore which flout,*

While they in fun the prickly spines pull’d out.

There came th’ anchovy of Fhaleric race

Holding a dirty veil before its face,®

Friend of the Triton, to the Cyclops dear

;

***••*
And pinna’s sweet, and cockles fat were there

Which the wave breeds beneath its weedy bed,

The gristly turbot, and the mullet red.

First in the fray on them 1 laid my lianil,

And called on Phoebus, by his slave to stand;

But when Stratocles, scorning fear, I saw
Hold in his hand the mullet’s luscious jaw.

' See Pope’s Homer for his version of the dill’ercnt parts p.arodied.

Odyss. i. 1. * Iliad, x. 436. * lb. xx. 223.
* Odyss. V. 51. ‘ Iliad, xxiii. 51. » Odyss. L 3?4.
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I seized it too, and while it came apart.

Quick with the dainty bit rejoiced niy heart.

There, too, the silver-footed Thetis came,

'L’ho fair-hair’d cuttle-fish, the mighty dame.

Fairest of Nereu.s' daughters, none but she

Offish can both with black and white agree.'

There, too, the conger, Tityos of the main.

Lay on nine tables and o’erspread the plain.

^

Next came the eel, who charm’d the mighty Jove,

And soften’d his stern soul to tender love.

So mighty that two wrestlers, of the days

Of old Astyanax, could scarcely raise

Pier from the ground and place her on the board.

Nine fathoms long, and full nine cubits broad.

Up stairs, down stairs the busy cooks did ha.stc,

'While more fresh dishes on the board they placed.

Next forty large black pots appear’d in view.

And forty platters from Euboea too.

Then various Iris, Jove’s commands to bear,

In shape of cuttle-fish flew through the air.

The shining perch, the black tail next appear’d

;

A mortal fish to join immortals dared.

Alone, apart in discontented mood,
A gloomy dish, the sullen tunny stood

;

^

For ever .sad with proud disdain he pined.

And the lost arms for ever stung his mind.
The shark, to masons and upholders dear.

Good nurec of youth, though rough its .skin appear
Nor do I know on earth a nicer food.

Though what came next is very near as good,
A roasted cestreas

;
nor alone it hay.

For twelve fine sargi came the self-same way.^

And a dark amiius, of every sea

IVho knows the depths, great Neptune’s comrade he.

And squills the minstrels of Olympian Jove,
Whom none to look at, all to taste of, love.

The chrysophrj’s,. for shining beauty famed.
The crab’s hard shell refusing to be tamed.
All these, and many more besides, I s.aw

Crush’d in each hungry guest’s devouring jaw.
The royal sturgeon led the second hand,
Tow.ards whom, though nearly full, 1 stretch’d my hand

;

Fie like ambrosia to my senses look’d,
'Which I had alw.ays thought for gods alone w.as cook’d.
Then came a lamprey, large and richly fed,
As when he seeks the dragon's daughter’s bed.
And next, (the goddesses such sandals weai',)

Of mighty soles a firm and well-match’d pair.

' Tills was a Greek proverb. See Aristophanes, Eq. 127P.
= Odyss. -xi. 575. " lb. xi. 543. < lb. ix. 27. Iliad, ii. 715.
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Then the sea tlirushes young and fierce, wlio dive
Jlid the deep rocks and tear (heir prey alive.

The sargus, mormyrus, hippurus, spar,

The shad, the gale
;
so countless fishes are.

The feast to view the guests’ eyes joyful beam'd.
And all the house with the rich odour steam’d.
The host bade all sit down : myself, I thought
This woman’s food, and something solid sought.
Large in the centre lay a vacant space,

AVhich herbs and salads did with verdure grace.

Then a sea blackbird came, a morsel nice.

And disappear’d, devoured in a trice.

Then came a bam, t’ its foes a helpless prey.

And while it lasted none could keep away.

Hut when the feast was o’er I wept with sorrow
To think I could not eat on till to-morrow.

But must fall back on barley-meal and cheese.

Black broth subdued him and boil’d pettitoes
;

Then came some ducks from Salamis, sacred isle,

Borne by the cook, who with a cheerful smile.

Marshal I’d them where the Athenian phalan.\ stood
;

And Cha?rephon survey’d the various food.

That he might know to choose and cat the best

;

Then like a lion leapt he on the feast,'

And seized a mighty leg of turkey hot.

To make his supper when he home had got.

Then groats which Vulcan made into a cake.

And in Attic pan full thirteen months did bake

But when our wish for food was satisfied.

We wash’d our hands in ocean’s foaming tide

;

One beauteous slave came round with rich perfume,

Another garlands strew’d around the room.

Then foam’d around old Bacchus’ rosy tide.

And each guest merrily with his fellow vied.

Then the de.ssert was served; the juicy pear,

The apple and pomegranate too were there.

The grape, the nurse of Bacchus, and the plum.

And fig, and medlar on the table come.

But 1 ate nought, I was so full before,

Till I that lovely child of Ceres saw,

A large sweet round and yellow cake
;
how then

Could I from such a dish, my friends, abstain 1

Had I ten mouths, aye, and as many hands,

A brazen stomach within brazen bands,"

They all would on that lovely cake have sprung.

And so the feast of Stratoclcs I’ve sung.

14. And Alexis, in his l\Ien running together, ridiculing

the Attic banquets, says

—

* *

> Odyss. ix. 292. " Iliad, u. 4S9.
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I wish that I could get a brace of cooks,

The cleverest in their art in all the city.

For he who a Thes.salian would invite,

Must never stint his fare in Attic fashion,

Nor practise over strict economy;
But have in all things a well-order’d feast.

And the Tliessalians are truly fond of eating; as Eriplius

saj's in his Light-armed Soldier, thus

—

It is not Corinth now, nor Lais here.

Nor any fea.st of sumptuous Thessalians,

IV hose habits well I know.

And the author, whoever he was, of the play called The
Beggars, which is ascribed to Chionides, sa}’s that the Athe-
nians, when they place a banquet for Castor and Pollux in their

Prytaueum, serve up on the tables cheese and barley-cakes,

and olives which have fallen, and leeks, for the sake of re-

minding people of the ancient manner of living. And Solon
enjoins them to serve tip barley-cakes to tho.se who eat in

the prytaneum : and besides that, to place bread on the table

at festivals, in imitation of Homer; for he, too, when collecting

the chiefs ai’ound Agamemnon, says

—

The cakes were baked.

And Chrysippus, in the fourth book of his treatise on Beauty
and Pleasure, says—“ But at Athens they say tliat two fes-

tivals are celebrntcd there (neither of them of great antiquity),

one at the Lyceum and one in the Academ}^ and when the
confectioner had brought into the Academy a dish for some
other purpose, all those who were offering sacrifice at once
broke the dish, because something had been introduced
which did not belong to the city, and everything which
came fi-om afar ought to have been kept away. And that
the cook at the Lyceum having prepared some salt-fish in
order to serve up a dish of it, was scourged as a man who
used his invention in aveiy wicked manner.” And Plato, in
the second book of his Bepubhc, represents his new citizens as
feasting, and writes—“You make your men feast without any
second course, says he. You say the truth, I replied

;
I

forgot that they will have a second course—nameljq salt, and
olives, and cheese, and onions; and besides, they will boil

such vegetables as are found in the fields; and moreover, we
shall serve up some sweetmeats to them,—figs, and beaus,
and vetches. They shall roast m^utle-berries too and beech-
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acorns at tlie fire, drinking moderately all the time. And in
this manner they shall pass tlieir lives in peace, gi’owing old,

iis it is probable they will, in the enjoyment of good health,

and transmit a good constitution to their posterity.”

Id. AVe must next speak of the Lacedaemonian banquets.

Now' Herodotus, in the ninth book of his Histories, speaking of

the preparation of Mardonius, and mentioning the banquets of

the Lacedaimouians, says—

“

Xerxes, when fleeing from Greece,

left all his equipment to Mardonius. And when Pausanias
behold the appointments of Mardonius’s tent, and his tent

itself all furnished with gold and silver and embroidered cur-

tains, he ordered the bakers and confectionei's to prepare him
a supper exactly as they had been in the habit of preparing

for Mardonius. And when they had done as they were com-
manded, Pausanias, beholding the couches of gold and silver

all ready laid and covered, and the silver tables, and the

superb banquet which was prepared, marvelling at what he

saw, by way of ridicule ordered his own slaves to prepare

a banquet in the Lacedaemonian fa-shion. But when it was
made ready, Pausanias laughed, and sent for all the generals

of the Greeks
;
and wdien they were come he showed them

both the banquets which w'ere prepared before him, and said

:

0 Greeks, I have assembled you, because I was desirous to

exhibit to you the folly of the general of the Medes
j
who,

while he was used himself to live in the manner which you
behold, came against us who are in the habit of living in the

hard way which you see here.”

And some say that a citizen of Sybaris, who was staying at

Sparta, and who dined at their Phiditia, said—

“

It is natural

enough for the Lacedaemonians to be the bmvest of men
;

for any man in his senses would rather die ten thousand

times over, than live in such a miserable way as this.”

IG. And Polemo, in his treatise on the AVicker Carriage

mentioned by Xenophon, says “that Cratinus in his Pluti,

mentioning the feast which is called by the LacedEemouiaus

Copis, speaks as follows

—

Tell lue, I pray you, is it true that all

The strangei"s in that countrj', who arrive,

J[ay b.anquet at the Copis at their pleasure ?

And at their parties do there h.ang around
Cakes fix’d on pegs, that every one who will,

Young men and old, may take a bite at them 1
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And Eupolis says in his Helots

—

And let a Copis be this day prepared.

iS'o-w the Copis is a peculiar sort of enteriainment, just

as that which is called Aiclon. And when it takes place,

first of all they erect tents near the temple of the god; and

in them they 23lace beds of leaves
;
and on them they strew

carpets, and then they feast those who recline on them, not

only those who arrive, being natives of the country, but those

foreigner also who are sojourning in the place. And at

these copides they sacrifice goats, but no other victim
;
and

tlicy give jjortions of its flesh to every one, and they distri-

bute also wliat they call a physicillus, which is a little loaf

like an encris, made of oil and honey, only rounder in shape.

And they give to every one who is present a newly made
clieese, and a slice of jjaunch, and black-pudding, and sweet-

meats, and dried figs, and beans, and green kidney-beans.

And any one of the rest of the Spai'tans who chooses, par-

takes of this Copis.
“ They also celebrate cojjidcs in the city at the festival

called Tithenidia,' which is celebrated on behalf of the chil-

dren. For the nurses at this season bring the male children

into the fields, and to the Diana surnamed Corythallia;

whose temple is near the fountain called Tiassus, in the parts

towards Cleta
;
and there they celebrate copides, in a man-

ner similar to those which have been already mentioned.

And they sacrifice small sucking-i)igs, and they also at the

feast set before the guests some of the loaves called ijiuita;.

But this aiclon is called by all the other Dorians fieiTrror. At
all events Epicharraus, in his Hope, says

—

For some one of his own accord has ask’d you to an a7/c\or,

And do thou gladly go in haste of your accord to cat it.

And he repeats the same lines in his Perialliis. But at

Lacedmmon, after supper is over, they set what they call

aUXov (not olkXov) before all those who come to the Bhidi-
tium

;
namely, loaves of bread in a small basket, and a slice

of meat for each person. And an attendant follows the servant
who distributes the portions, firoclaiming the uikAov, adding
to his ])roclaination the name of him who has sent it round.”

17. This was the statement of Polemo. But Didymus
the Grammarian contradicted him, (and Demetrius, of Troszen,

calls him a Bookforgetter, on account of the number of books
' From Ti0TjKi), a nurse.

VOL. I.—ATir. Q
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which ho has edited, for they amount to three thousand and
five hundred,) aud said—“ Polycrates, in his histoiy of Lace-
dffimonian aftairs, relates that the Lacedeemonians celebrate the

festival called Hyacinthia for three days, and on account of

their lamentation for Hyaciuthus, they do not wear crowns at

their feasts, nor do they bring bread there, but they dis-

tribute cheesecakes, and other things of the sixme kind.

And they sing no pman to the god, nor do they introduce

anything of that sort, as they do in other sacred festivals, but
they eat their supper in a very orderly manner, and then

depart. But on the middle one of the three days there is a

very superb spectacle, and a very considerable and important

assembly
;

for boys play upon the harp, girt up in their

tunics, and singing to the music of the flute, running over all

the strings of the harp at the same time with the plectrum, iu

an anapaistic rhythm, with a shrill tone, and in that manner
they sing a hymn in honour of the god. And others riding

on horses and handsomely di'essed go through the theatre

;

and very numerous choruses of young men enter, and they

sing some of their native poems. And dancers mingled with

them perform an ancient sort of dance to the music of a

flute and singing. And virgins also, some in wooden curved

chariots, called canathra, beautifully made, and others in

crowds of large waggons drawn by horses, make a procession

;

and the whole city is in a state of agitation and of delight at

the spectacle. And they sacrifice gi'eat numbers of victims

all this day. And the citizens give a banquet to all their

fi’iends, and to their own slaves
;

and no one omits attending

the sacred feast, but the wdiole city is evacuated by the whole

body of citizens flocking to the spectacle.

“ And the copis is also mentioned by Aristophanes or Phi-

lyllius iu the Cities, and by Epilycus in the Coraliscus, where

he says

—

When I shall bear a copis to the fane

Of sacred Amycloe, then many baracc.s,

And loaves, and luscious sauce shall .show my coming

:

saying expressly that barley-cakes are set before the guests

at the cojjides, (for that is the meaning of the word (3apaKe<;,

which does not mean cheesecakes, as Lycophron asserts, nor

barley-meal porridge, as Eratosthenes believes,) and loaves,

and a particular sort of broth very highly seasoned. More-

over, what the copis is, is very perspicuously explained by
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Molpis in his trccatise on the Polity of the LaceclEemonians,

where he wi-ites, They also have feasts which they call

copides. But the copis is a supper consisting of barley-

cakes, loaves, meat, raw vegetables, soup, figs, sweetmeats,

and warmed wine. Moreover, sucking-pigs are not called

oftOayopia-KOL, as Polemo pronounces the word, but opdpayo-

plcTKoi, since they are sold at early dawn (-rpo? tov opOpov), as

Persacus relates in his treatise on the Lacednemonian Polity.

And Dioscorides, in the second book of his Polity, and Aristo-

cles, in the first book of the treatise wliich he also wrote con-

cerning tlie Lacedaemonian Polity, make the same statement.

Besides, Polemo says, that supper is called atVXor by the

Lacedaemonians, and that all the rest of the Dorians give it

the same name. For Aleman says

—

At the mill and also at the suppers (rats (TvvatK\(lais)

,

where he uses crwaiKAuai as equivalent to a-wSuTTvia. And
in a subsequent passage he says

—

Aleman prepared an &'iK\ov.

But the Lacedaemonians do not caill that portion which is

given after the supper uikXoi', nor that which is given after

supper at the phiditia; for that consists of bread and meat:
but tliat is ealled eVutKAoi', being, as it were, an addition to

the dt/cAov, which is regularly appointed as a part of the

phiditia
;
and that is what I imagine the name implies. For

the preparation of what is called the eu-diVAa is not simple, as

Polemo supposed, but of a two-fold nature. For that which
they give to the boys is very slight and trifling, being merely
meal .steejied in oil, which Nicocles, the Lacedmmonian, says

that they eat after supper, wrapped up in leaves of the bay-
tree, from which those leaves are called Kaya/xartScs,' and the
cakes themselves are called Ka/xyaara. And that it was a
custom of the ancients to eat the leaves of the bay-tree at
dessert, Callias or Diodes asserts in the Cyclopes, speaking
thus

—

You will eat the loaves meant for supper.
And this belongs to the figures which . . .

But what they serve up at the phiditia of the men is pre-

pared of some few regular animals, one of those who arc rich

men providing them for the phiditia, or sometimes sevei'al

men club together to furnish it. But Molpis tells us that the
hrd'LKXa are also surnamed yxarruiy.”

’ From Kaitrui, to swallow.
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18. But coucomiug tlio cTratVAa, Bersaius, in his trcatiso
oil the Laccdaimoiiiaii Constitution, writes as follows :

—“ And
immediately he levies on the rich men a tax of money to pro-
vide the eVdiKAa

;
and this word means the sweetmeats which

come on after supper. But he enjoins the poor to bring a
reed, or a straw, or a leaf of the hay-tree, in order that they
may be able to eat tlie tVdiVAa after supjier. For it consists
of meal steeped in oil

;
and this is wliolly like the arrange-

ment of some small state. For in these cVdiKXa they attend
to all such points as these : who ought to sit down first, or
second, or who ought to sit down on a small couch

;
and so

on.” And Dioscorides gives the same account. But con-
cerning the words Ka/x/xartSes and Kafifiara Nicocles writes as
follows :

—“ But the Ephor, having heard the cause, pronounces
an acquittal or a condemnation. And he who has gained tlie

cause is slightly taxed to provide some Ka/x/xara or Ka/x/xariSes.

Now the Ka/x/xara are cakes
; but the Ka/x/xartSes are w'hat

they wrap them iu in order to eat them.”
19. But concerning the banquet of the Bhiditia, Dioscorides

gives this account in his book entitled Tripoliticus. “ In the

first place, each individual has his supper put down separately

before him, and he has no participation with any one else
;

and after that each has as much barley-cake as he pleases.

And again, a cup is placed before each pemoii, to drink when-
ever he pleases. And the meat is always the same for every

one, being boiled pork
;
but sometimes they have no meat at

all, except some little bit weigliing at the outside about four

minas
;
and besides this, nothing at all except the broth

which comes from it
;
which is sufficient for every one at the

whole banquet to have some. And sometimes there may be

some olives, or some cheese, or a few figs : and sometimes they

have some small addition—a fish, or a hare, or a pigeon, or

something of that sort : and then, after they have eaten vciy

rapidly, the things arc brought round which are called eVdtKXa.

And evei-y one contributes to the phiditium about three Attic

semimedimni ‘ of meal, and about eleven or twelve choes^ of

wine
;

and in addition to this they contributed a certain

weight of cheese and figs
;
and moreover, for purchasing

meat, they gave ten xEginetau obols.” ^

* The Attic medimnus contained nearly twelve gallons.

2 The about three quarts.

“ .Vn obol was about three half-pence or rather more.
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But SpLfcnis, in the third book of his treatise on the

Lacedaemonian Constitution, writes—“ The partakers of the

phiditium do also themselves contribute the tVdcKAa. And
sometimes most of them make their contributions consist of

what has been caught by them in hunting. Not but wliat

the rich contribute also bread and whatever vegetables or

fruits may be in season, in such quantities as are sufficient

for one meal
;
thinking that to provide more than is just

enough is supei-fluous, as it will not be eaten.” And ]\Iolpis

says—“ But after the supper is over something is always con-

tributed by some one or other, and sometimes by manj^ join-

ing together
;
and the jiaTTv-q, which they call the eirdiKXov,

is pjrepared by them at tlieir own houses : but no one goes to

any expense in buying what he contributes for this purpose.

For they do not contribute it for the pui-pose of giving plea-

sure, or of indulging in any immoderate eating, but with the

view of malving a display of their own skill in hunting. And
many also who breed flocks of sheep, give their produce very

liberally. And this ixa-rnr] consists of pigeons, geese, two
hen-doves, thrushes, blackbirds, hares, lambs, kids. And the

cooks always proclaim the name of him who has contributed

each dish, in order that all men may see his devotion to

hunting, and his eagerness to contribute to their enjoyment.”

But Demetrius tlio Scepsian says, in the first book of his

treatise on the Trojan Aivay, “ that the festival of the

Carnca among the Lacedmmonians is a representation of a

military expedition. For that there are nine spots marked
out

;
and they arc called sciades,’ having something like tents

in them
;

and in each of them nine men sup
;
and every-

thing is proclaimed by tlie crier as if it were a military

order. Now eaeli scias lias three phratrirc. And this festival

of the Carnea lasts nine days.”

20. Subsequently the Lacedremonians relaxed the rigour
of this way of living, and became more luxurious. At all

events, Phylarchus, in the fifteenth and again in the twentieth
book of his Histories, writes thus concerning them :

—“ The
Lacedmmonians had given up assembling for the phiditia,

according to the custom of their countiy, and whenever they
met, after having had a few things bi'ought round, for the sake
of a seeming compliance with the law, other things were then

’ From aKia, shade.
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pi'cparcd
;

couclies furnished in a very expensive way and of
exceeding size, and all differing from one another in their

adornment
;
so that some of the strangers who were invited

used to be afraid to put their elbows on the pillows
;
and

tliose who foiTnerly used to rest on a bare bench during the
whole banquet, perhaps once leaning on their elbows for a few
minutes, had now come to such a pitch of luxmy as I have
spoken of, and to a serving up of many cups of wine, and of

all sorts of food procm’cd from all countries and dressed in

every kind of luxurious way
;

and besides that, they had
come to use foreign perfumes, and also foreign wines and
sweetmeats. And the people began this fashion who lived

a short time before tlie reign of Cleomenes, namely Arcus
and Acrotatus, rivalling the indulgences of the court of

Persia
;
and they in their turn Avere so far exceeded by some

private individuals, who lived in Spaida at that time, in their

own personal extravagance, that Areus and Acrotatus ap-

peared people of such rigid economy as to have surpassed the

most simple of their predecessors in self-denial.”

21. “ But Cleomenes was a man of eminent wisdom in his

discernment of matters, (although he was but a young man,)

and also Avas exceedingly simple in his manner of life. For

he, being king, and having such important affairs intrusted

to his management, displayed such behaviour to any AV'ho

Avere invited to any sacrifice, as to make them see that what

they had daily prepared at home for themselves was in no

respect inferior to what he allowed himself. And when many
embassies Avere sent to him he never made a banquet for

the ambassador at an earlier hour than the regidar time

;

and there ueA'er Avas anything more laid than a common pen-

taclinum ;
and when there was no embassy, Avhat was laid

was a triclinium. And there Avere no order issned by the

regulator of the feasts, as to Avho should come in or who
should sit down first : but the eldest led the Avay to the

couch, unless he himself invited any one else to do so
;
and

he was generally seen supping Avith his brother or with some

of his friends of his own age. And there was placed on a

tripod a brazen wine-cooler, and a cask, and a small silver

cup holding two cotylae,' and a cyathus and the spoon Avas

' A cotj’la held .about half a pint.

2 A cyathus held about a twelfth part of a pint.
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made of brass. And wine was not brought round to drink

unle.S8 any one aSked for it
;
but one cyatlius was given to

each guest before supper : and generaJly it was given to him-

self first
;
and then, when he had thus given the signal, the

rest also asked for some wine. But what was served up was

placed on a very common-looking table
;
and the dishes were

such that there was neither anything left, nor anything

deficient, but just a sufficient quantity for every one; so

that those who were present should not feel the want of

anything. For he did not think it right to receive guests

as s]iaringly, in respect of soup and meat, as men are treated

at the jdiiditia
;
nor ixgain, to have so much superfluity as to

waste money for no purpose, exceeding all moderation and
reason in the feast

;
for the one extreme ho counted illiberal,

and the other an'ogant. And the wine was of rather a better

quality when he had any company. But while they were
eating they all kept silence

;
but a slave stood by, holding in

his hand a vessel of mixed wine, and poured out for every

one who asked for it. And in the same manner, after sujiper

there was given to each guest not more than two cyathi of

wine, and this too was brought to each person as he made a

sign for it. And there was no music of any kind accom-
panying the meal, but Clcomencs himself conversed all the

time with each individual, having invited them, as it were,

for the purpose of listening and talking
;
so that all departed

charmed with his hospitality and affability.”

But Antiphanes, ridiculing the LaccdEcmonian banquets,

in the style of the comic poets, in his di'ama which is entitled

Archon, speaks as follows ;

—

If you should live in Lacediemon’s walls.

You must comply with all their fashions there.

Go to their spare phiditia for supper,
And feast on their black broth

;
and not disdain

To wear fierce whiskem, and seek no indulgence
Further than this ; but keep the olden customs,
Such as their country doth compel.

22. And concerning the Cretan banquets, or avcra-iTia,

Dosiades speaks in the fourth book of his treatise on Cretan
Aflairs, speaking as follows :

—

“

But the Lyctians collect men
for the common meal (crvcrcrtTta) of the nation in tliis way :

—

Every one brings a tenth part of the fruits which his "land

produces and throws into the common stock of the mess;
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and they also bring their share of the taxes due to the city,
which the chief magistrates of the city distribute among each
sepamto family. And each one of the slaves pays an Aigine-
tan stater' a head. The citizens are all divided into messes;
and they call them avSpela. And a woman has the super-
intendence of their meals, having three or four of the people
under her to obey her orders. Now each one of the company
is followed by twt» servants bearing wood

;
and their title is

calophori. And there are in eveiy town of Crete two houses
set apai’t for these o-vaorLTiai, one of whicli they call the men’s
house, and the other, that, namely, in wliich they receive stran-

gers, they call the sleeping house. And in the house which is

set apart for these public meals, there are first of all two tables

set out, called the strangers’ tables, at which those foreigners

who arc present sit
;

and after that tables are laid for the
rest. And the younger men have half the quantity of meat;
and they touch none of the other dishes. I’lien a bowl of

wine is placed on each table, mingled with water
;

and all

drink of this in common at the common table
;
and when

they have finished supper then another bowl is put on the

table. But for the boys one common bowl is likewise mixed
;

but the elders have liberty to di'ink more if they feel inclined

to. And the woman who has the superintendence of the

mess takes a'w'ay from off the table, without any disguise or

concealment, the best of what is served up, and puts it before

those lyho are distinguished for warlike acliievcments or for

wisdom. And when they have finished supper, then, fimt of

all, they are in the habit of deliberating on the affairs of the

state
;
and then, after that, they converse about cxjiloits which

have been performed in war, and extol those who have be-

haved like valiant men, and so exhort the younger men to

acts of valour and virtue.”

And Pyrgion, in the third book of his treatise on Cretan

Laws, says—

“

At their public meals the Cretans sit and feast

meiTily. And those who are orphans have dishes served up

to them without any seasoning
;
and the youngest of them

minister to the othere
;

and having uttered words of good

omen they pour libations to the gods, and distribute the

dishes served up to all the guests. They distribute some

also to the sons who arc sitting just behind the seat of their

’ A stater was about 3s. 3d.
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fathers
;

giving them one-half as much as is given to men;
but tlie orphans have an equal share. And whatever is served

up to them has no seasoning nor any luxurious mixtures com-

pounded in it. There were also three seats designed for

strangers, and a third table, on the right hand side as you
went in to the house where the men ate; and that they

called the table of the Jupiter of Hospitality, and the table

of Hospitality.”

23. And Herodotus, comparing the drinking ])aiiies of the

Greeks with tlie banquets in fashion among the Pei-sians,

says—

“

But the Persians are accustomed to honour that day
above all others on which they were born. And on that day
they think it right to have a more splendid feast than on any
other day. And on that day those of them who are rich

serve up an ox, and an ass, and a horse, and a camel, all

roasted whole in ovens : but those who are poor serve up
only the smaller animals, such as sheep

;
and they do not

cat a gi'cat deal of meat, but gi'eat quantities of sweetmeats,

and no salt. And on this account the Persians say that the

Greeks, when they eat, leave otf being still hungiy, because

after supper nothing is served up to them worth speaking of.

For that if anything good were put before them they woidd
not leave off eating it : but they sit very long at their wine.

And it is not allowed to them to vomit, nor to make water in

the presence of one another. And these laws arc strictly

observed among them. And after they have drunk hard they
arc accustomed to deliberate on the most important aflairs.

And whatever they determine on at these deliberatioms, the
next day the master of the house, wherever they were when
they deliberated, propo.ses to them over again when they are
quite sober

;
and if they adopt the same determination when

sober, then they act upon it, but if not, they abandon it:

and whatever they decide on when sober, they reconsider
when they arc drunk.”

24. But concerning the luxury of the kings among the
Persians, Xenophon, in his Agesilaus, writes as follows :

—

“ tor men travel over the whole earth in the service of the
king of Persia, looking to find out what may be pleasant for
him to drink

;
and ten thousand men arc always contriving

something nice for him to cat
;
and no one can tell the num-

ber of contrivances they propose to cause him to sleep well.
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But Agesilaus, because be was a man fond of exertion, drank
Avliatever was set before bim with pleasure, and ate whatever
came across him with appetite

;
and every place suited him

to sleep pleasantly in.” And in his treatise entitled Hiero,

speaking of the things which are prepared for kings, and also

of the dishes which are jirepared for private individuals to

eat, he uses the following expressions ;—“ ‘ And I know,’ said

lie, ‘ 0 Simonides, that most men consider that we eat and
drink more pleasantly than private individuals in this respect,

because they think that they should more gladh'^ cat of what
is served up to us than of what is set before them. For that

whatever is out of the ordinary routine gives pleasure
;

on
which account all men gladly receive invitations to festivals,

except kings. For as their tables are alwa3's loaded to satietj",

it is quite impossible that they should be susceptible of any
addition at the time of feasts

;
so that in this particular

pleasure which is derived from hope they arc surpassed by
private individuals. And in the next place,’ he continued,
‘ I am sure that jmu youi'self know from experience that

the more any one sets before people that which is more than

sufficient, in that exact proportion is a disgust at eating

quicker in coming on
;
so that a man who has a very large

and varied dinner set before him is inferior to those who live

moderately also in the duration of his pleasm'c.’ ‘ But, by
Jove,’ said Simonides, ‘ as long as the mind feels an appe-

tite, so long ai’e those who are bred up amid more expensive

irrcjiarations delighted in a much higher degi’ee than those who
are in the habit of living in a most economical manner.’

”

25. But Theophrastus, in the Book on Iloyal Authority,

addressed to Cassandcr, (if indeed the book under that title,

attnbuted to him, be a genuine work of his, for many say

that it w’as written by Sosibius, to whom Callimachus the

poet addresses a triumphal hj^mu in elegiac metre,) says that

“ the Persian kings were so luxurious as to offer by proclama-

tion a large sum of money to any one w'ho could invent any

new pleasure.” And TJieopompus, in the thirty-fifth book of

his Histories, says, that “ the king of the Paphlagonians,

whose name was Thj'S, whenever he supped, ordered a hun-

di’ed dishes of every sort to be placed on his table, beginning

with oxen. And that w'heii he was led captive to the king

of Persia and kept in prison, he still continued to have the
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same profusion serv^ed up to him, living in tlie most splendid

manner. So that Artaxcr.xes, when he heax'd of it, said that

he appeared to him to be living like a man who knew that he

should soon die.” But the same Theopompus, in the four-

teenth book of his History of the Exploits of Philip, says

—

“ When the king comes to any one of his subject cities,

twenty talents are expended on his supper, and sometimes

thirty; and some even spend a much larger sum still. For

it is a very old custom, that eveiy city is bound to supply a

supper in j^Eoportion to its gi'eatuess, just on the same prin-

ciple as its tribute to the revenue and its taxes are exacted,”

26. But Heraclides the Cumman, who compiled a histoiy

of Persia, in tlie second book of that work, which is entitled

Prepamtory, says—“ And those who wait upon the Persian

kings while they arc at supper, all minister after having

bathed, wearing beautiful clothes
;

and they remain nearly

half the day in attcndauce at the feast. But of those who are

invited to eat with the king, some dine outside, and every

one who chooses can see theixi, but some dine inside with the

king : and even these do not actually cat with him
;
but there

are two rooms opposite to one another, in one of which the
king eats his meal, and in the otlier the guests eat theirs. And
the king beholds them through the curtain which is at the

door; but they cannot see him. But sometimes, when there

is a feast, then they all sup in one room, namely, in the same
room as the king, being the large room. And when tlie king
has a th'inking party, (and he has one very often,) his guests
are about a dozen in number, and when they have supped,
the king by himself, and his guests by themselves, then one
of the eunuchs summons those who are to drink with the
king : and when they come, then they drink with him, but
they do not have the same wiuc

;
also they sit on the ground

and he reclines on a couch with golden feet
;
and when they

are very drunk indeed they go away. But for the most
part the king breakfasts and sups by himself : but some-
times his wife sups with him

;
and sometimes some of his

sons do so. And at supper his concubines sing and play
to him

;
and one of them leads, and then all the rest

sing in concert.
^

But the supper,” he continues, “ which is

called the king’s supper, will appear to any one who hears
of it to be very maguiticeut

;
still, when it is examined into,'it
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will turn out to be economically and carefully managed, and
in the same manner as the meals of the other Persians who
arc in office. For the king has a thousand victims slain eveiy
day : and among them are horses, and camels, and oxen, and
asses, and stags, and an immense number of sheep

;
and a

great many birds too are taken
;
and the Ai-abian ostrich

(and that is a very largo animal), and geese, and cocks; and
a moderate quantity of them is served up to each of the

mess-mates of the king, and each of them carries away what
is left for his breakfast. But the greater part of these victims

and of this meat is carried out into the court to the s])ear-

bearers and light-armed troops whom the king maintains;

and in the court the masters of the feasts poi-tion out the

meat and the bread into equal portions
;
and as the mer-

cenary troops in Greece receive money for their hire, so do
these men receive food from the king, on account, as if it

were money. And in the same way, at the comds of the

other Persians, who hold office as magistrates, all the food is

placed at once upon the table
;
and when the mess-mates of

the magisti'ate have finished their supper, then he who super-

intends the meal distributes Avhat is left on the table (and

the greater part of the bread and meat is left) to each of the

servants. And each attendant, when he has received his

.share, has his food for the day. For the most honourable of

the mess-mates (their title is ol crvvSuTrvoi) never come to

the king except to dinner
;

because, forsooth, they have re-

quested permission not to be bound to come twice in the

day, in order that they themselves may be able to receive

guests at their own houses.”

27. But Herodotus, in his seventh book, says, that “ the

Greeks, who received Xerxes in hospitality, and invited him

to supper, all came to the very extremity of ruin, so as to

be utterly turned out of their houses
;
as for instance, among

the Thasians, who, because of the cities which they had on

the continent, received the army of Xei-xes and entertained

it at supper. Autipater, one of these citizens, expended four

hundred talents in that single entertainment
;
and he placed

on the tables gold and silver cups and goblets
;
and then

the soldiers, when they departed after the supper, took them

away with them. And .wherever Xerxes took two meals,

dining as well as supping, that city was utterly ruined.”
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And in the ninth book of his Histories, the same author

tells us, “ The king provides a royal entertainment
;
and this

is provided once every year, on the day on which the king

was born. And the name of this feast is in Persian TUKra,

but in Greek TtXcLov
j
and that is the only day that he has

his head rubbed, and gives presents to the Pei-sians.”

But Alexander the Great, whenever he supped with any of

his friends, as Ephippus the Olynthian relates in his book
on the Deaths of Alexander and Hephaistion, expended each

day a hunch'ed iniuaj, as perhaps sixty or seventy of his friends

supped with him. But the king of the Persians, as Ctesias

and Dinon relate in the Histories of Persia, supped with fifteen

thousand men, and there were expended on the supper four

Iiundred talents and this amounts in Italian money to twenty
foiu- Imndred thousand of sesterces. And this sum wlien divided

among fifteen thousand men is a hundred and sixty sesterces

of Italian money for each individual
;
so that it comes to very

nearly the same as the expense of Alexander
;

for he expended
a hundred minse, according to the account of Ephippus.

But Menander, in his play called Drunkenness, estimates
the expense of the most sumptuous banquet at a talent,

saying—
Then wc do not in these matters act as Are should do
AVlicn to the gods Ave sacrifice; for then avo go and buy
A sheep, an ofl'ering for the gods, for scarce ten drachma.s’ jAricc.

And then avc send for flute playem, and ointments, and perfumes.
And harps, and singing Avomen, eels, and cheese, and honey too;
And ample jars of Thasian Avinc

;
but those can scarcely come,

When all together reckon’d up, to a small talent’s sum.

And it is as the very extravagance of expense that he has
mimed a talent at all. And in his Morose I\lan he speaks
as folloAvs ;

—

See hoAV these housebreakers do sacrifice !

Bearing such beds and couches, not to please
The gods, but their OAvn seh'es. Incense is pious.
So is the A’otivc cake

;
and this the god

Eeceives Avell-baked in the holy fire.

But they Avhen they have ofl'er'd the chump end
Of a lean loin, the gall bladder, and bones,
Not too agreeable or e.asy to cat.
Unto the gods, consume the rest themselves.

28. And Philoxenus of Cythera, in the ])lay which is

entitled The Supper, (for ho it is whom Plato the comic
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Wl'itei* ‘mentions in his Phaon, and not Philoxeuus tlio

Leucadian,) mentions the following as the preparation made
for a banquet

—

And then two slaves brought in a well-mbb’d table,

And then another, and another, till

The room was fill’d, and then the hanging lamps
Beam’d bright and shone upon the festive crowns,
And herbs, and dishes of rich delicacies.

And then all arts were put in requisition
To furnish forth a most lu.xurious meal.
Barley-cakes white as snow did fill the baskets.
And then were served up not coarse vulgar pots.
But well-shaped dishes, whose well-order’d breadth
Pill’d the rich board, eels, and the well-stulTd conger,
A dish fit for the god.s. Then came a platter

Of equal size, with dainty sword-fish fraught.

And then fat cuttle-fish, and the savoury tribes

Of the long hairy polypus. After this

Another orb appear’d upon the table,

Kival of that just brought from off the fire.

Fragrant with spicy odour. And on that

Again were famous cuttle-fish, and those

Fair maids the honey’d squills, and dainty cakes.

Sweet to the palate, and large buns of wheat.

Large as a partridge, sweet, and round, which you
Do know the taste of well. And if you ask
What more was there. I’d speak of luscious chine,

lAnd loin of pork, and head of boar, all hot;

'Cutlets of kid, and well-boil’d pettitoes,

jA.nd ribs of beef, and heads, and snouts, and tails.

[Then kid again, and lamb, and hares, and poultry,

Partridges and the bird from Phasis’ stream.

And golden honey, and clotted cream was there.

And cheese, which I did join with all in calling

!Most tender fare. And when we all had reach’d

Satiety of food and wine, the slaves

Bore off the still full tables ;
and some others

Brought us warm water for to wash our hands.'

29. And Socrates tbe Rhodian, in the third book of his

History of the Civil War, describing the entertainment given

by Cleopatra the last queen of Egypt, who man-ied Antony

the Roman general in Cilicia, speaks in the following manner

:

' I have only attempted here to extract a few of the sentences and

words which appeared a little intelligible. The whole quotation is

perhaps the most hopelessly corrupt in all Athenaeus. Schweighauser

says ,

—

“

Even the most learned men have given up the whole extract

in despair,” and that it is only a very few words from which he can

extract any sense by the greatest freedom of conjecture.
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—“ But Cleopatra having met Antony in Cilieia, prepared

him a royal entertainment, in which every dish wa-s golden

and inlaid with precious stones, wonderfully chased and em-

bossed. And the walls,” continues he, “ were hung with

cloths embroidered in gold and purple. And she had twelve

triclinia laid; and invited Antony to a banquet, and desired

him to bring with him whatever companions he pleased. And
he being astonished at the magnificence of the sight, expressed

his surprise
;
and she, smiling, said that she made him a pre-

sent of everything which he saw, and invited him to sup with

her again the next day, and to bring his friends and captains

with him. And then she prepared a banquet by far more
splendid than the former one, so as to make that first one

appear contemptible
;
and again she presented to him every-

thing that there was on the table
;
and she desired each of his

captains to take for his own the couch on which he lay, and the

goblets which were set before each couch. And when they were
departing she gave to all those of the highest rank palanquins,

with the slaves for palanquin bearer's; and to the rest she
gave horses, adorned with golden furniture : and to every
one she gave Ethiopian boys, to bear torches before them.
And on the fourtli day she paid more than a talent for roses;

and tlio floor of the chamber for the men was .strewed a cubit
deep, nets being spread over tlie blooms.” And ho relates

further, that “ Antoiry himself, when ho was staying at Athens,
a short time after this, prepared a very superb scaflbld to
spread over the theatre, eovered with gi-een wood such as is

seen in the caves sacred to Bacchus; and from this scaflbld ho
suspended drums and fiiwn-skins, and all the other toys which
one names in connexion with Bacchus, and then sat there witli

his friends, getting drunk from daybreak,—a band of musi-
cians, whom ho had sent for from Italy, playing to him all

the time, and all the Greeks around being collected to see
the sight. And presently,” continues he, “ he crossed over to
the Acropolis, the whole city of Athens being illuminated with
lamps suspended from the roof

; and after that he ordered
himself to be proclaimed as Bacchus throughout all the cities

in that district.”

And Cains the emperor, surnamed Caligula, because he was
bom ill the camp, was not only called the young Bacchus,
but was also in the habit of going about dressed in the entire
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dress of Bacchus, and lie used to sit on the tribunal as judge
in that dress.

°

30. Now a man looking at these instances which have
occuiTed in our country before our time, may maiwel at tlie

povei'ty of tlie Greeks, especially if he sets his eyes ujion the
banquets whicli take place among tlie Thebans

; concerning
whom Clitai'chus, in the first book of his Histories relating to
Alexander, sjicaks, and says that all their wealth, when the
city was razed to the ground by Alexander, was found to
amount to fom- hundred and forty talents, because they were
meanspirited and gluttons in eating and drinking, preparing
in their banquets forced-meat balls, and boiled fish and
anchovies, and encrasicholi, and sausages, and ribs of beef, and
soup

;
on which Attaginus the son of riiiynon feasted Mar-

donius, with fifty other Persians; a man whom Herodotus
mentions in his nintli book as having amassed an enormous
amount of riches. And I think that they would never have
escaped, and that there would have been no necessity for tho
Greeks being marshalled against them at Plataia, as they

would certainly have been killed by such food as that.

31. But Hecatams of Miletus, describing an Arcadian ban-

quet in the third book of his Genealogies, says that it consists

chiefly of barley-cakes and pork. But Harmodius of Lepreum,
in the third book of his treatise on the Laws of the People

of Phigalea, says—“ The man among tho Phigaleans who is

ajipointed superintendent of the food, brought every day

three choes of wine, and a mediranus of flour, and five minae

weight of cheese, and other things suitable for the preparing

of the victims. And the city jn-ovided each of tho choruses

with tlu'ee sheep, and a cook, and a water-carrier, and tables,

and seats for the guests to sit down upon, and all other

similar appointments ;
only that the choregus supplied the

vessels which the cook required. And the banquet was of

the follo^ving description : Cheese, and barley-cake, for the

sake of" preserving the laws, served up in brazen baskets,

which are by some pcojile called mazonoma, having derived

their name from the use to which they arc put
;
and together

with the barley-cake and cheese, paunclies and salt are

given the guests to cat. And when they have offered these

things to the gods, then they give every one a portion of

wine to diink in a small mug, made of earthenware : and he
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who bi-ings the wine says, May you sup well. Ami then there

is put on the table for general u.se some soup and some minced

meat
;
and every one has two slices of meat put within his

reach. And it was a custom of theirs at all their banquets,

and most especially at those which were called Mazones, or

barley-feasts, (for even now the feast in honour of Bacchus

has this name,) to give those of the young men who ate most
manfully, a larger quantity of broth, and also to set before

them barley-cakes and loaves, for such an one wirs considered

a noble-minded and a valiant man
;

for a large appetite was
considered an admirable and a famous thing among them.

But after supper was over, they used to make libations, with-

out having washed their hands, hut merely wiping them on
pieces of bread

;
and each of them took away \vith him that

on which he had wiped his hands, doing this on account of

the nightly objects of fear wdiich arise to frighten men in the

cross roads : and after the libations a paean is sung. But when
they sacrifice to the Heroes, a very large sacrifice of oxen hdees

place, and they all feast with the slaves; and the children

sit at table with tlicir fathem, sitting naked on the stones.”

But Theopompus, in the forty-sixth book of his account of

the Exploits of Philip, says—“ The Arcadians in their ban-

(piets admit both masters and slaves, and jnepare hut one
table for all

;
and they place the food for all in the middle, and

they mix the same bowl of wine for the whole comjiany.”

32. But among the Naucratitte, according to the account
given by Hermeas in the second book of his treatise respect-

ing the Grynean Apollo, they sup in the prytaneum on the
birthday festival of Vesta Piytanitis; and at the Dionysiae
festival

; and again at the assembly of the Comicau Apollo,
—all of them coming in white robes, which even to this day
they call pri/tunic gannents. And when they have sat down
to eat, they rise up again on their knees while the herald of
the sacred festival repeats the national prayers, all making
a libation together

;
and, after that, sitting down again, eacli

ot them takes two cotylaj of wine, except the jiriests of the
Pythian Apollo, and of Bacchus, for each of them receives
a double portion of wine and of all other things; and then
a loaf of white bread is set before each of them, made vciy
broad, on which another loaf is placed, which they call

cribanites. And a joint of pork is placed before them, and
VOL. I.—ATII. R
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a platter of ptisan or of some vegetable or herb which is in
season, and a couple of eggs, and a slice of cheese, and somo
dry figs, and a cheesecake, and a gai-land. And whatever maker
of a sacrifice prepai'es anything beyond this is liable to be
fined by the magistrates, who are called ti/jlovxol. And those

• who cat in the prytaneum are not permitted to take anything
away to be eaten; but they only eat what is set before them,
and give what is left to their slaves. And on all the other
days of the year it is lawful for any one who pleases of those

1 who are fed at the jirytaneum to go into the prytaneum to

sup, having prepared at his own home some vegetable, or
somo pulse, or some salt meat, or some fish, or a very little

bit of pork
;
and wdien he eats this, he may also have a cotyla

of wine. But no woman is allowed to go into the prytaneum
excepting the woman alone who ])lays the flute. And no
spoon may bo brought into the prytaneum. But if any one
of the Naucratitas makes a marriage feast, a.s it is written in

the law which regulates the ceremonial of marriage, it is for-

bidden for him to have eggs or honey cheesecakes served up

;

but wdiat is the reason of these resti'ictions vee may hoiic to

be told by Ulpian.

33. But Lynceus, in his treatise on the Afiaii’s and Consti-

tution of Eg}’pt, comparing the Egyptian banquets to the

Bersiau ones, says—

“

AVheu the Egyptians made an expedition

iigainst Ochus, king of Persia, and were defeated, when the

king of the Egyptians was taken jirisoner, Ochus treated him
witli gi'eat humanity, and invited him to supper. And as

there was a very splendid preparation made, the Egyptian

laughed at the idea of the Persian living so frugally. ‘ But
if you wish,’ said he, ‘ 0 king, to know’ how happy kings ought

to feast, permit those cooks who formerly belonged to me to

prepai’c for you an Egy|3tian supper.’ And Avhen the Persian

had ordered that they should do so, when it was prepai-ed,

Ochus was delighted at the feast, and said, ‘ May the gods,

0 Egyptian, destroy you miserably for a wicked man, who
could leave such a supper as this, and desire a much more

frugal repast.’ ” But what the Egyptian feasts wei’e like

Protagorides teaches us in the first book of his treatise on the

Daphnic Contests, speaking as follows :
—“ And the third de-

scription of suppers is the Egyptian, whoso tables are not

laid at all, but dishes are brought round to the guests.”
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34. “But among the Galatians,"’ says riivlixrchus in his sixth

hook, “
it is tlie custom to place ou the tables a great number

of loaves broken promiscuously, and meat just taken out of

the kettles, which no one touches without first xvaitiug for the

king to see whether he touches anything of what is served up
before him.” But in his third book the same Phylai'chus

says that “ Ariamnes the Galatian, being an exceedingly rich

man, gave notice that he would give all the Galatians a bau-

(|uet every year
;
and that he did so, managing in this manner

:

He divided the country, measuring it by convenient stages

along the roads
;
and at these stages he erected tents of stakes

and rushes and osiem, each containing about four hundred
men, or somewhat more, according as the district rccpiired,

and with reference to the number that might be expected to

throng in from the villages and towns adjacent to the stage in

question. And there he ]>laced huge kettles, full of every

sort of meat; and he had the kettles made in tlie preceding
year before he was to give the feast, sending for artizans

from other cities. And he caused many victims to be slain,

—numbei-s of oxen, and pigs, and sheep, and other animals,

—

every day
;
and he caused casks of wine to be ijreparcd, and a

great quantity of gi-ouud corn. And not only,” he continues,
“ did all the Galatians who came from the villages and cities

enjoy them.selves, but even all the strangers who happened to
be passing by were not allowed to escape by the slaves who
stood around, but were pressed to come in and partake of
what had been prei)ared.”

3d. Xenoplion also mentions the Thracian suppera in tlie

seventh book of his Anabasis, describing the banquet given by
Seuthes in tlie following words—

“

But when tliey all came to
the supper, and the supper was laid so tliat they might all sit

round in a circle, then tripods were brought to all the guests

;

and they were about twenty in number, all full of meat readv
cai'ved : and leavened loaves of largo size were stuck to the
joints of meat with skeweis. And most especially were tables
always placed before the guests, for that was the custom.
And first of all Seuthes behaved in this manner : taking the
loaves which were near him, he broke them into small ])ieces,

and threw the pieces to whoever he chose; and he acted in the
same way with the meat, leaving before himself only just as
much as he could cat; and the rest also did the same,—those
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I mean before whom the tables were set. But a certain

Arcadian, Arystas by name, a terrible fellow to eiit, said that

throwing the bread and meat about was folly; and taking

a large loaf in his hand, of the size of three choeni.xcs,' and
pntting the meat npon his knees, made his supper in that

manner. And they brought round horns of wine, and all

pledged one another; but Ai’ystas, when the cup-bearer came
to him with the wine, said, as he saw that Xenophon was no
longer eating any supper, ‘ Give him the wine, for he has

time to drink it, but I have not time yet.’ And then there

ai’ose laughter. And as the liquor went round, a Thracian

came in, having a white horse, and taking a horn full of wine,

said, ‘ 0 Seuthes, I pledge yon, and I make you a present of

my horse : and if j^ou ride him you will catch whatever you
wish to catch

;
and when you retreat you will never need to

fear an enemy.’ And another man brought in his son, and

gave him to him in the same manner, pledging him in wine :

and another gave him garments for his wife. And Timasion,

pledging him, gave him a silver goblet, and a scimitar worth

ten minre. But Gnesippus, an Athenian, rising np, said that

there was an ancient and excellent law, that those who had

anything should give it to the king as a compliment, and that

the king should make presents to those who had nothing.

But Xenophon rose up boldly, and taking the horn, said

—

‘ I, 0 Senthes, give yon myself and these my companions to

be faithful friends to you
;
and not one of them is unwilling

that I should do so : and now they are present here asking

for nothing, but being willing to encounter labour and danger

on your behalf.’ And Seuthes, rising up, drank to Xeno-

phon, and spilt the rest of the contents of the horn at tho

same time that he did. And after this there came in men
w'ho played on horns such as arc used for giving orders with,

and also on trumpets made of raw bull’s-hide, in excellent

tune, as if they had been playing on a magadis.^
”

30. And Posidonius the Stoic, in the histories which he

composed in a manner by no means inconsistent with the

philosophy which he professed, writing of the laws that were

* A choenix held about a quart.

- The magadis was a three-cornered instrument like a harp, with

twenty strings arranged in octaves, like the irij/cTty. It was also a

Lydian name for a peculiar kind of flute or flageolet, producing a high

and low note at tho same time. V. Liddell and Scott in voc.
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established and the customs which prevailed in many nations,

says—“ The Celtie place food before their guests, putting

grass for their seats, and they serve it up on wooden tables

raised a very little above the gi-ound : and their food consists

of a few loaves, and a good deal of meat brought up floating

in water, and roasted on the coals or on spits. And they eat

their meat in a cleanly manner enough, but like lions, taking

up wliole joints in both their hands, and gnawing them; and
if there is any part which they cannot easOy tear away, they

cut it off" with a small sword which they have in a sheath in

a private depository. And those who live near the rivers eat

fish also, and so do those who live iicar the jMediterraucan

sea, or neai- the Atlantic ocean
;
and tliey cat it roasted with

salt and vinegar and cummin seed : and cummin seed they

also throw into their wine. But they use no oil, on account of

its scarcity
;
and because they arc not used to it, it seems

di.sagTecable to them. But when many of them sup together,

they all sit in a circle; and the bravest sits in the middle,

like the coryphaeus of a chonis
;
because he is superior to the

rest either in his military skill, or in birth, or in riches: and
the inau who gives the entertainment sits next to him

;
ami

then on each side the rest of the guests sit in regular order,

according as each is eminent or distinguished for anything.
And their armour-bearei-s, bearing their large oblong shields,

called dvptuL, stand behind
;
aud their spear-bearers sit down

opposite in a circle, and feast in the same manner as their

mastei-s. And those who act as cup-bearers aud bring round
the wine, bring it round in jam made either of earthenware or
of silver, like ordinary casks in shape, and the name they
give them is ap.(3iKo%. And their platters on which they serve
up the meat are also made of the same material

;
but some

have brazen plattere, and some have wooden or plaited bas-
kets. And the liquor which is drunk is, among the rich, wine
brought from Italy or Irom the country about Marseilles

;

and this is drunk innnixed, but sometimes a little water is

mixed with it. But among the poorer classes what is drunk
is a beer made of wheat prepared with honey, and oftener
still without any honey

; and they call it corma. And tlicy all

drink it out of the same cup, in small draughts, not drink-
ing more than a cyathus at a time

;
but they take frequent

draughts : and a slave carries the liquor round, beginning at
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the right liand and going on to tlio left; and this is the way
in whicli they are waited on, and in which they worship the
gods, always turning towards the right hand.”

37. And Posidonius continuing, and relating the riches of

Lyernius the father of Bitjns, who was subdued by the

Romans, says that “ he, aiming at becoming a leader of the

populace, used to drive in a cliariot over the plains, and
scatter gold and silver among tlie myriads of Celts wlio fol-

lowed him
;
and that he enclosed a fenced space of twelve

furlongs in length every way, square, in wliich he erected

wine-presses, and filled them with e.vpensive liquors
;
and that

ho prepared so vast a quantity of eatables that for very many
days any one who chose was at liberty to go and enjoy what
was there prepared, being waited on Avithout intemiption or

cessation. And once, when he had issued beforehand invita-

tions to a banquet, some poet from some bai-barian tribe came
too late and met him on the way, and sung a hymn in wliich

he extolled his magnificence, and bewailed his own misfortune

in having come too late : and Lyemius was pleased with

his ode, and called for a bag of gold, and threw it to him as

ho was running by the side of his chariot; and that he picked

it up, and then went on singing, sajnng that his very foot-

prints upon the eaidh over which he drove produced benefits

to men.” These now arc the accounts of the Ccltro given

by Posidonius in the third and in the twentieth books of his

History.

38. Rut in the fifth book, speaking of the Parthians, he says—“ Rut a friend who is invited does not share the sjime table,

but sitting on the gi'ound Avhile the king reclines near on a

lofty couch, eats whatever is tlirown to him from the king, like

a dog. And very often he is torn away from his feast on the

ground for some trifling cause, and is scourged with rods and
knotted whips; and when he is all covei-ed with blood he falls

down on his face on the floor, and adores the man who has

punished him as his benefactor.”

And in his eleventh book, speaking of Seleucus the king,

and relating how he came against Media, and wan-ed against

Arsaces, and was taken prisoner by the barbarian, and how

he remained a long time in captivity to Arsaces, being treated

like a king by him, he writes thus—

“

Among the Parthians,

at their banquets, the king had a couch on which he reclined
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liy himself higher than all the rest, and apart from them;

ami a table also was laid for him by himself, as for a hero,

laden with all sorts of barbaric delicacies.” And when he

is speaking of Heracleou the Beroean, who was promoted to

honour by that king Antiochus who was surnamed Grypus,

and who very nearly turned his benefactor out of his king-

dom, he writes as follows in the fourth book of his Histories

:

“ He also gave entertainments to the soldiers, making them

sit down on the ground in the open air by thousands ; and

the entertainment consisted of large loaves and meat
;
and

their drink was any sort of wine that could be got, mingled

with cold water. And they were waited on by men girded

with swords, and there was an orderly silence throughout the

whole company.”
Again, in his second book, he says—“ In the city of the

Homans when they feast in the temple of Hercules, when
a general who is celebrating a triumph furnishes the enter-

tiiinmcnt, the whole preparation of the bancpiet is of a Her-

culean character for honey-wine is seiwed out to the guests

as wine, and the food consists of huge loaves, and smoked
meat boiled, and also great abundance of roast meat from the

victims which have been lately slain. But among the Etrus-

cans luxurious tables arc spread twice a-day; and couches

embroidered with flowers, and silver drinking cups of every

sort. And a great number of well-appointed slaves is at

hand, dressed in expemsive garments.” And Timteus, in the

•firat book of his Histories, says that all the female servants

in that nation always wait at table naked till they are quite

grown up.

39. And Megasthenes, in the second book of his Indian
History, says—“ Among the Indians at a banquet a bebic is

set before each individual
;
and it is like a sideboard or

bcaiifet
; and on the table is placed a golden di.sh, in which

they throw first of all boiled rice, just as if a peraon were
going to boil groats, and then they add nrany sorts of meat
dressed after the Indian fashion.”

But the Germans, as Posidonius relates in his thirtieth

book, eat for dinner meat roasted in separate joints; and they
drink milk and uinnixed wine. And some of the tribes of the
Campanians practise single combat at their drinking p;U'ties.

But Aicolaus of Damascus, one of the philosciphei's of the
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Peripatetic scliool, in the liimdred-aiid-tenth book of his Hi.s-

tory, relates that the Komaiis at their feasts practise single

combats, writing as follows—“ Tlie Itomans used to exhibit

spectacles of single combats, not only in their public sliows

and in their theatres, having derived the custom from the

Etruscans, but they did so also at their banquets. Accord-

ingly, people often invited their friends to an eutertaimnent,

promising them, in addition to other things, that they should

see two or tliree pairs of single combatants. And when they

had had enough of meat and drink, they then called in the

combatants : and as soon as one of them was killed, the

4^uests clapped, being deliglited at the exhibition. And in

one instance a man left it in his will that some beautiful

women, whom he had purchased as slaves, should engage in

single combat : imd in another case a man desired that some
youthful boys whom he had loved should do so

;
but the

jieople would not tolerate such notorious proceedings, and

declared the will invalid.” And Eratosthenes says, in the

hist book of his Catalogue of the Victors at Olympia, that

the Etruscans used to box to the music of the flute.

40. But Posidonius, in the third, and also in the twentieth

book of his Histories, says— The Celtte sometimes have

single combats at their entertainments. For being collected

in arms, they go through the exercise, and make feints

at, and sometimes they even go so far as to wound one

another. And being irritated by this, if the bystanders do

not stop them, they Avill proceed even to kill one another.

But in olden times,” he continues, “ there was a custom that

a hind quarter of pork was put on the table, and the bravest

man took it; and if any one else laid claim to it, then the

two rose up to fight till one of them was slain. And other

men in the theatre having received some silver or gold

money, and some even for a number of earthen vessels full of

wine, having taken pledges that the gifts promised shall really

be given, and having distributed them among their nearest

connexions, have laid themselves down on doors with their

faces upwards, and then allowed some bystander to cut their

throats with a sword.”

And Euphorion the Chalcidian, in his Historieal Memo-

rials, writes as follows
— “But among the Homans it is

common for five minac to be offered to any one who chooses to
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take it, to allow his liead to be cut oft' with an axe, so that

his heii-s might receive the reward : and very often many
have returned their names as willing, so that there has been

a regular contest between them as to who had the best right

to be beaten to death.”

41. And Hermippus, in the first book of his treatise on

Lawgiver, asserts that tlie Mantineans were the original inven-

toi-s of men to fight in single combat, and that Demonax, one of

their citizens, was the original suggestor of such a course;

and that the Cyreneans were the next to follow their ex-

ample. And Ephorus, in the sixth book of his History, says—“The Mantineans and Arcadians were in the habit of prac-

tising warlike exercises; and even to this day they call tho

military dress and the ancient fashion of arming the Manti-

nean, as having been invented by that people. And in

addition to this, the exercises of single combat were first

invented in Mantinea, Demeas being the original author of

the invention. And that the custom of single combatants
was an ancient one, Aristophanes shows, when he speaks thus
in his Phoenissa;

—

And on tlie lieroe.s twain, tlic sons of Ovlipus,

Has .savage Mars descended
;
and they now

Seek the arena dread of single combat.

And the word /xoro/myos appears not to be derived from the
noun fJLaxq, but rather from the verb pdyecr^at. For as often

as a word compounded of fi-u-xq cuds in os, as in the words
oa'/apayos, —ptoTOjxaxs’;, €7ri/aa;^os, di'Tt/aayos, and the (^tAo/xayos

race of Pemeus, spoken of l)y Pindar, then it is acuted on
the antepenultima; but when it has the acute accent on the
penultima, then the verb fiu^eaOai comes in; as is shown in
the words Truy/aayos, vav/ad;(os

;
in the expression ai-ruv tre

TTvkapd^^i TTpunov, in Stesichorus; and tho nouns oTrAo/xdyos,

T£iyo^d)(os, TTi'pyo/xdyos. But Posidippus the comic writer, in
his Poruoboscus, says

—

The man who never went to sea lias never shipwreck’d been,
But we liave been more mi.serable than ixovojxaxovm-ts (gladiators

in single combat).

And that even men of rejiutation and captains fought in

single combat, and did so in accordance with premeditated
challenges, we have already said in other parts of this dis-

cussion. And Diyllus tho Athenian says, in the ninth book
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of his Histories, tlmt Cassander, vlien returning from Bcootia,
after ho had buried the king and queen at Higae, and with
them Cynna the mother of Eiuydice, and had paid them all

the other honours to which they were entitled, celebrated
also a show of single combats, and four of the soldiers

entered the arena on that occasion.

42. But Demetrius the Scepsian, in the twelfth book of
Trojan Array, says, “that at the court of Antiochus the
king, who was surnamed the Great, not only did the friends

of the king dance in arms at his entertainments, but even
the king himself did so. And when the turn to dance came
to Hegesianax the Alc.xandrian from the Troas, who wrote
the Histories, he rose up and said—

‘

Do you wish, 0 king, to

see mo dance badly, or would you prefer hearing me recite

my own poems very well?’ Accordingly, being ordered

rather to recite his poems, he sang the praises of the king in

such a manner, that he was thought worthy of payment, and
of being ranked as one of the king’s friend for the time to

come. But Duris the Samian, in the seventeenth book of

his Histories, says that Polysperchon, though a very old man,

danced whenever ho was drunk,— a man who was inferior to

no one of the Macedonians, either as a commander or in

respect of his general reputation : but still that ho jmt on a

saffron robe and Sicyonian sandals, and kept on dancing a

long time.” But Agatharchides the Cnidian, in the eighth

book of his History of Asia, relates that the friends of Alex-

ander the son of Philip once gave an entertainment to the

king, and gilded all the sweetmeats which were to be served

up in the second course. And when they wanted to eat any

of them, tliey took off the gold and threw that away with all

the rest which was not good to cat, in order that their friends

might be spectators of their sumptuousness, and their servants

might become masters of the gold. But they forget that,

as Duris also relates, Philip the father of Alexander, when

ho had a golden cup which was fifty drachmas in weight,

always took it to bed with him, and always slept with it at

his head. And Scleucus says, “ that some of the Thi-aciaus

at their drinking parties i)lay the game of hanging; and

fix a round noose to some high place, exactly beneath which

they place a stone which is esisily turned round when any

one stands upon it; and then they cast lots, and he who
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(IraM’s the lot, holding a sickle in his hand, stands npon
the stone, and puts his neck into the halter; and then an-

other pei-son comes and raises the stone, and the man who is

suspended, when the stone moves from under him, if he is

not quick enough in cutting the rope with his sickle, is

killed
;
and the rest laugh, thinking his death good sport.”

43. This is what 1 had to say, my friends and messmates,

0 men far the first of all the Greeks, being what I know con-

cerning tlie bancpiets of the ancients. But Plato the philo-

sopher, in the first book of his treatise on the Laws of

Banquets, speaks in this manner, describing tlic whole matter
with the gi'catest accuracy—

“

And you would never see any
where in the country or in the cities whicli are under the

dominion of Lacedaimon, any drinking parties, nor any of

their accompaniments, which are calculated to excite as

much pleasure as possible. Nor is there any one who would
not at once impose as heavy a fine as possible on any one
whom ho met canying his revely to the degi’ee of drunken-
ness; and ho would not even excuse him if ho had the
pretext of the Biouysiac festival of Bacchus. As 1 have
known to be the aisc among you, in the case of men carried

in can-iiiges, and at Tarentum among our own colonists,

where 1 have seen the whole city drunk at tlio time of tlie

Dioii3'siac festival. But at Lacedicmon nothing of the sort

ever takes place.”

44. And C'ynulcus said on this,—I only wish that you had
played at that Thracian game and been hanged yourself.

For you have kept us in suspense till we arc almost famished,
as if wc were waiting for the rising star, till which arises, those
who have invented this beautiful philosophy say that it is

unlawiul to taste of any food at all. But I, wretched man
that I am, according to the words of Diphilus the comic
poet

—

Am almost become a mullet from the extremity of hunger.

And you j’ourselves also have forgotten those admirable
verses of the poet, who said

—

i or it is not a bad thing to cat supper at a proper sca.son.

And the admirable Aristophanes has said in his Coealus

—

But it is now, 0 father, altogether noon,
” hen it is right for the young men to sup.
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But for me it would bo much better to sup as the men are
represented as supping in the banquet given by Panneniscus
the Cynic, than to come hitlier and see everything carried

round us as if we all had fevem. And when we laughed at this,

one of us said,—But my most excellent fellow, do not grudge
giving us the account of that Parmenisceau banquet. And
he, raising himself up, said

—

I swear to you most solemnly, my friends,

according to the words of the sweet Antiphanes, who, in the

Woman given in Man-iage, said

—

I swear to you, 0 men, by the god himself.

From whom the joys of drunkenness and wine
Do eome to mortal men, that I prefer

This happy life whieh here is mine at present.

To all the splendid pomp of king Seleucus.

’Tis sweet to eat e’en lentils without fear.

But sad to sleep on down in daily terror.

45. But Parmeniscus began in this manner—" Parmeniscus

to Molpis, greeting,—As I have often in my conversations with

you talked about illustrious invitations and entertainments, I

am afraid lest you should labour under such a plethora as to

blame me; on which account I wish to make you a partaker

in the feast which was given by Cebes of Cyzicus. There-

fore, having first taken a drink of hyssop, come at the proper

hour to the feast. For at the time when the festival of

Bacchus was being celebrated at Athens, I went to sup with

him; and I found six Cynics sitting at table, and one dog-

leader, Carneus the IMegarian. But, as the supper was

delayed, a discussion arose, what water is the sweetest. And
while some were praising the w.ater of Lerna, and some that

of Pirene, Carneus, imitating Philoxenus, said—That is the

best water which is poured over our hands. So then when
the tables were laid we went to supper,

And much pulse porridge then we .ate, but more did still flow in.

Then again lentils were brought on the table steeped in

vinegar; and that child of Jupiter laid his hands on them

and said

—

Jove, may the man who made these lentils grow.

Never escape thy notice or thy memory.

And then some one else immediately cried out

—

ilay a lentil deity and a lentil fate seize you.
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lUifc to me may there be, according to the words of the comic

poet Diphilus, which he uses in his Peliades

—

A. A flowery supper very sumptuous,

A bowl quite lull of pulse for every man.

B. That first part is not flowery.

A. After that

Let a saperdcs dance into tlie middle,

A little strong to smell.

B. That is a flower

Which soon will drive the thrushes all away.

And as a great laugh arose, immediately that spoon of the

tlicatre Melissa came in, and that dugfly Nicium, each of

them being a courtesan of no small renown : and so they,

looking on what was sot upon the table and admiring it,

laughed. And Jsicium said,—Is not there one of all you
men so proud of your beiu’ds that eats fish 1 Is it because

your ancestor Meleager the Gadarean, in his poem entitled

the Gmees, said that Homer, being a Syrian by birth, repre-

sented the ancients as abstaining from fish in accordance

witli the custom of his own countiy, although there was a

gi'cat abundance of them in the Hellespont ? Ur have you
ever read that one treatise of Ids whicli embraces a com-
parison between peas and lentils I for 1 see that you liave

made a great ju’cparation of lentils. And when 1 see it, 1

should advise you, according to the rules of Antisthencs the

pupil of Socrates, to relieve yourselves of life if you stick to

such food as this. And Garueus replied to her—Euxitheusthe
Pythagorean, 0 Nicium, as Clcarchus the Peripatetic tells us,

in the second book of his Lives, said that the souls of all men
were bound in the body, and in the life which is on earth, for

the sake of punishment
;
and that God has i.ssued an edict

that if tliey do not remain there until he voluntarily releases

them himself, they shall fall into more numerous and more
important calamities. On which account all men, being
afraid of those threatenings of the gods, fear to depart from
life by their own act, but only gladly welcome death when he
comes in old age, trusting that that deliverance of the soul
then takes place with the full consent of those who have the
power to simetion it. And this doctrine we ourselves believe.

But I have no objection, replied she, to your selecting one of
three evils, if you please. For do you not know, 0 wretched
men, that these heavy kinds of food shut in the dominant
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jiriuciple of the soul, and do not allow wisdom to exist

unimpaired in it ?

j
4C. Accordingly Theopompus, in the fifth book of his History

of the Actions of Philip, says—

“

For to eat much, and to eat

meat, takes away the reasoning powers, and makes the intel-

lect slower, and fills a man with anger, and hai’slmess, and all

sorts of folly.” And the admirable Xenophon says, that it is

sweet to a hungry man to eat barley-cakes and cardamums,
and sweet to a thirsty man to draw water out of the river

and drink it. But Soci’ates was often caught walking in the

depth of evening up and down before his house; and to those

who asked him what he was doing there, he used to reply

that he was getting a relish for supper. But we shall be

satisfied with whatever portion we receive from you, and
are not angiy as if we received less than wo ought, like the

Hercules in Anticlidcs. For he says, in the second book of

his Returns—

“

After Hercules had accomjfiished his labours,

when Eurystheus was solemnizing some sacrificial feast, he

also was invited. And when the sons of Eurystheus were

setting before each one of the' company his proper portion,

but placing a meaner one before Hercules, Hercule.s, thinking

that he was being treated with indignity, .slew three of the

sous, Perimedes, Eurybius, and Eurypylus.” But we are not

so irascible, even though in all other points we are imitatora

of Hercules.

47. For lentils are a tragic food,

said Archagathus .... to have witteii
;
which also

Orestes ate when he had recover’d from his sickness.

as Sophilus the comic wwiter says. But it is a Stoic doctrine,

tliat the wise man will do everything well, and will be able to

cook even lentils cleverly. On which account Timon the

Phliasian said

—

And a man who knows not how to cook a lentil wisely.

As if a lentil could not be boiled in any other way except ac-

cording to the precepts of Zeno, who said

—

Add to the lentils a twelfth part of coriander.

And Crates the Theban said

—

Do not prefer a dainty dish to lentils,

And so cause factious quarrels in our party.
'
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And Clirysippus, in his treatise on the Beautiful, quoting

some apophthegms to us, says

—

Eat not an olive when you liave a nettle

;

But take in winter lentil macaroni—
Bab 1 bah !

Lentil-macaroni ’s like ambrosia in cold weather.

And the witty Aristophanes said, in his Geiytades

—

You’re teaching him to boil porridge or lentils.

And, in his Amjdiiaraus

—

You who revile the lentil, best of food.

And Epicliarmus says, in his Dionysi

—

And then a dish of lentils was boil'd up.

And Antiphanes says, in his Women like one another

—

Things go on well. Do you now boil some lentils,

Or else at least now teach me who you are.

And I know that a sister of Ulysses, the most pmdent and
wisest of men, was called <t>aK7; (lentil), the same whom some
other writers call Callisto, as Jilnascas of Pati-a relates, in the

third book of his History of the Affaii-s of Europe, and as Lysi-

machus also tells us, in the third book of his lieturns.

48. And when Plutarch had burst into a violent fit of

laughter at this, the C3'nic, who could not endure to have his

extensive learning on the subject of lentils di.srcgarded, said

—

“ But all you fine gentlemen from Alexandria, 0 Plutarch, are

foil from your childhood on lentils
;
and j’our whole city is

full of things made of lentils : which are mentioned by' Sopater

the lentil parodist, in his ch-aina entitled Bacchis, where ho
speaks as follows :

—

I could not bear to cat a common loaf,

Seeing a large high brazen pile of lentils.

For, what is there of which mortals have need, (according to

your own idol, Euripides, 0 you most learned of men.) except
two things only.

The corn of Ceres and a draught of watcrl
And they are here, and able to support us.

But we are not with plenty such as this

Contented, but arc slaves to luxury
And such contrivances of other food.

And in another place that dramatic philosopher says

—

The moderate fare shall me content
Of a plain modest table

;

And 1 will never seek nor e’en admit
M hatever is out of season and superiluous.
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And Socrates said that he differed from other men in this,

that they lived that thej'^ miglit eat, but lie ate that he
might live. And Diogenes said to those who accused him
of scratching himself,— I wish I could scratch my stomach, so
as to rub all poverty and want out of it. And Euripides, iu

his Supiiliant Women, says of Capaneus

—

This man is Capaneus, a man who had
Abundant riches, but no pride therefrom
Lodged in his, more than in a poor man’s bosom.
15ut those who boasted of their luxury
He blamed, and praised the contented spirit.

For virtue did not, as he said, consist

In eating richly, but in moderation.

49. Capaneus was not, as it seems, such as the honest Chiysip-

pus describes, in his treatise On those things which are not

eligible for their own sakes. For he speaks in this manner :—“ Some men apply themselves with such eagerness to the

pursuit of money, that it is even related, that a man once,

when near his end, swallowed a number of pieces of gold, and
so died. Another person sewed a quantity of mouey into

a tunic, and put it on, and then ordered his seiwants to bury

him in that dress, neither burning his body, nor stripping it

and laying it out.” For these men and all like them may
almost be said, as they die, to cry out

—

Oh gold, the choicest of all gifts to men I

For no fond mother does such raptures know,
Nor children in the house, nor any fatlier.

Such as do flow from you, and are enjoy’d

By those who own you. If like yours the face

Of Venus, when she rose up from the sea.

No wonder that she has ten thousand lovers.

Such great thirst for money was there among the men of that

time, concerning which Anacharsis, when some one asked him
what the Greeks used money for? said. To count with. But

Diogenes, in his treatise on Polity, proposed to establish a

law that bits of bone should be taken as coins
;
and well

too has Euripides said

—

Speak not of wealth ; that god I worship not.

Who comes with ease into a bad man’s power.

And Chrysippns, in his elementary work, which is entitled,

A Treatise on Good and Evil Tilings, says that “ a certain

young man from Ionia came to sojourn at Athens, clothed in

a purple robe having golden fringes; and when some one

I

I

1
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asked of him what couiitryuian he was, he replied that he
was rich. And, perhaps, it may be the very same person

whom Alexis mentions in his Thebans, where ho says

—

A

.

But from what country does this person come 3

B. From Kichland ; and by general consent

The natives of that land are counted noble ;

2s'or can one find a noble beggar anywhere.

50. When Cynulcus had .said this, and when no one apjdandcd

him, he got out of temper
;
and said,—But since these men,

0 yon master of the feast, arc made so nncomforttible by a

dian-hoja of words tts to feel no hunger
;
or perhaps, it may

be that they laugh at what is said about lentils, (having in

their mind what is said by riicrecratcs, in his Coriander

—

A. Come now, I'll sit mo down
; and bring mo here,

U slave, a table, and a cup of wine,

That 1 may cat to flavour what 1 drink.

B. Here is a cup, a table, and some lentils.

A. No lentils bring to me, I like them not

:

For if one eats them, they do taint the breath.)

—

Since then, on this account, these wise men guard against the

lentils, at all events cause some bread to be given to us, witli

a little plain food
;
no expensive di.shes, but any of tliose

vulgar lentils, if you have them, or what is called lentil .soup.

And when every one laughed, especially at the idea of the
lentil soup, he said. You :ire very ignorant men, you foasters,

never having read any books, which are the only things
to instruct those who desire what is good. I mean tlie books
of the Silli of Timon the Tyrrhonian. For ho it is wlio
speaks of lentil soup, in the second book of his Silli, writiu<>-

as follows ;

—

The Teian barley-cakc.s do i)lca.se mo not.

Nor e'en the Lydian s.auces: but the Greeks,
And tlieir dry lentil soup, delight mo more
Than all that painful lu.vury of exee.s.s.

For though the barley-cakes of Teos are jircemincntly good,
(as also are those from Eretria, as Sopater say.s, in his Suitors
of Bacelus, where he says

—

We came to Eretria, for it.s white me.al famed
;)

and akso, tlic Lydian sauces
3

still Timon prefers the lentil

sou]i to both of them put together.
51. do this onr admirable entertainer, Laurentius himself,

rejdied, saying,—

0

you men who drive the dogs, according to
VOL. I.—ATU. s
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the Jocasta of Strattis, the comic poet, who in the jilay

entitled The rhoenician Women, is repi’esented as saying

—

I wisli to give you i)oth some good advice :

When you boil lentils, pour no perl'uinc o'er them.

And Sopater, too, whom you were mentioning just now, in

his Descent to Hell, speaks in these terms :

—

Ulysses, king of Ithaca—’Tis perfume
On lentils thrown : courage, niy noble soul

!

And Clearchus the Peripatetic philosoplier, in his treatise on
Proverbs, gives the saying, “ Perfume thrown on lentils

as a proverb which my grandfather Varro also mentions, he,

I mean, who was nicknamed Meuippius. And many of the

Piomau grammarians, who have not had much intercourse

with many Greek poets or historians, do not know where it is

that Varro got his Iambic from. But you seem to me, 0
Cynulcus, (for you delight iii that name, not using tlic name
by which your mother has called you from your birth,) ac-

cording to your friend Timon, to be a noble and great man,

not knowing that the lentil soup obtained mention from tho

the former Epicharmus, in his Festival, and in his Islands,

and also from Antiphanes the comic poet
;
who, using the

diminutive form, has spoken of it in his Wedding, under tho

following fonn of expression'

—

A little lentil soup {KSyxiov), a slice of sausage.

And iMagnus immediately taking up the conversation, said,

—

The most universally excellent Laurentius has well and cle-

verly met this liungry dog on the subject of tlic lentil soup.

But I, like to tlie Galatians of the Paphiau Sopater, among
whom it is a custom wlienever they have met with any emi-

nent success in war to sacrifice their prisoners to tho gods,

—

I loo, in imitation of tho.se men,

Have vow'd a fiery sacrifice to tho gods

—

Three of these secretly enroll'd logicians.

And now that I have heard your company
Philosophise and argue subtlely,

Persisting firmly, I will bring a test,

A certain proof of all your arguments ;

Pirst smoking you. And if then any one

When roasted shrinks and draws away his leg.

Ho shall be sold to Zeno for his master

For transportation, as bereft of wisdom.

52. For T will speak freely to them. If you arc so fond of
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contentment, 0 philosopher, why do yon not admii-e those dis-

ciples of Pythagoras, concerning whom Antiphanes says, in his

l\Iomimeuts

—

Some miserable Pythagoreans came
Gnawing some salt food in a deep ravine.

And picking up such refuse in a wallet.

And in the play which is especially entitled the Wallet, he

says

—

First, like a pupil of Pythagora.s,

He cats no living thing, but peels some husks
Of barlej' which he ’s bought for half an obol.

Discolour’d dirty husks, and those he eats.

And Alexis says, in his Tarentiues

—

For, as we hear, the pupils of Pythagoras
Eat no good meat nor any living thing.

And they alone of men do drink no wine.

But Epicharides will bitches cat;

The only one of all the sect; but then
He kills them first, and saj’s they are not living.

And proceeding a little further, he says

—

A. Shreds of Pythagoras and subtleties

And well-fiU’d thoughts are their sufficient food.

Their daily meals are these—a simple loaf

To every man, and a pure cup of water.
And this is all.

B. You speak of prison fare.

A. This is the way that all the wise men live.

These are the hardships that they all endure.
B. Where do they live in such a way 1

A. Yet they procure
Dainties after their sort for one another;
Know you not Melanippides and Pbaon,
Phyromachus and Phanus are companions 1

And they together sup on each fifth day
On one full cotyla of wheaten meal.

And, in his Female Pythagorean, he says

—

A. The banquet shall be figs and grapes and chee.se.
For the.se the victims are which the strict law

I

Allows Pythagoras' sect to sacrifice.
B. By Jove, as fine a sacrifice as possible,

i And a few lines afterwards, he says

—

j

One must for a short time, my friend, endure
Hunger, and dirt, and cold, and speechlessncss,

j

And sullen frowns, and an unwashen face.

5.5. But you, my philosophical friends, practise none of these
Itthings. But what is far worse than any of them, you talk

s 2
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iibout what you do not in the least understand; and, as if you
were eating in an orderly manner, you take in mouthfuls like

tlio man in that sweet poet Antiphanes
;

for ho says, iu his

llunaway Slave-catcher

—

Taking a moderate mouthful, small outside,

But large within his hand, as women do.

And in the same way you cat a gi-eat deal and eat very fast

;

when it is in your power, according to the words of the same
poet whicli he uses in the Thombycius, “ to buy for a single

drachma food well suited to you, such as garlic, cheese, onions,

and capex’s
;

for all these only cost a drachma.” And Aristo-

phanes says, in his Pythagoreans

—

What? do we tliink, I a.sk you in God’s name.
That these philosophers of olden time.

The pupils of Pythagoras, wont thus

In dirt and rags all of their own accord 1

I don’t believe one word of such a thing.

No
;
they were forced to do so, as they had not

A single farthing to buy clothes or soap. .

And then they made a merit of economy,
And laid down rules, most splendid rules for beggars.

But only put before them fish or meat;
And if they do not their own fingers bite

For very eagerness, I will be bound
To let you hang mo ton times over.

And it is not foreign to the present discussion to mention an

epigram which was made witli reference to you, which Hcgc-

sander the Delphian has quoted, in the sixth book of his

Commentaries

—

Jfen draw'ing up your eyebrows, and depressing

Your scornful nostrils till they reach the chiu,

tVearing your beards iu sacks, strippers of dishes,

tvcaring your cloak outside, with unshod feet

Looking like oil, and eating stealthily

Like hungry vagrants ’neath night's friendly cover.

Cheaters of youth, spouters of syllables.

Pretenders to vain wisdom, but pretending

To make your only object Virtue’s self.

54-. But Archestratus of Gela, in his treatise on Gastronomj',

(which is the only poetical composition which you wise men
admire

;
following Pythagoras iu this doctrine alone, namely

silence, and doing this only because of 3mur want of words

;

and besides tho.t, you profess to think well of the Art of Love

of Sphodrias the Cynic, and the Amatoiy Conversation of

Protagorides, and the Convivial Dialogues of that beautiful
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philosopher Persteus, compiled out of the Commentaries of

Stilpon and Zeno, in which he inquires, How one may guard

against guests at a banquet going to sleep; and. How one

ought to use drinkiug of healths
;
and. When one ought to

introduce beautiful boys and girls into a banquet
;
and when

one ought to treat them Avell as if they were admired, and

when one ought to send them away as disregarding them

;

and also, concerning various kinds of cookery, and concern-

ing loaves, and other things
;
and all the over-snbtle discus-

sions in which the son of So]>hroniscus has indulged concerning

kissing. A philosopher who was continually exercising his

intellect on such investigations as these, being entrusted, as

Hermippus relates, with the citadel of Corinth by Antigonus,

,

got drunk and lost even Corinth itself, being outwitted and
' defeated by Aratus the Sicyonian

;
who formerly had argued

in his Dialogues against Zeno the philosopher, contending
I that a wise man would in every respect be a good general

;

: and this excellent pupil of Zeno j)roved this especial |)oint

. admirably by his own achievements. For it was a witty sa}--

1 ing of Biou the Boiysthenite, when he saw a brazen statue

( of his, on which was the inscription, Pehs.eus of CiTiu.ir,

•THE I’ur'iL OF Zen'o, that the man who engraved the inscrip-

ttion had made a blunder, for that it ought to haA'c been,

IPersanis the servant (ou<nUa not kitUu) of Zeno; for he had
been born a slave of Zeno, as Nicias of Xictea relates, in his

I History of Pliilosophei's
;
and this is continued by Sotion the

,
.'Alexandrian, in his Successions. And I have met with two

il books of that admirable work of Pei-saeus, which have this

I

I title, “ Convivial Dialogues.”

55. But Ctesibius the Chalcidian, the friend of iMenedemus,
I as Antigonus the Carystian relates in his Lives, being asked by
somebod}'. What he had ever got by philosophy ! rejdied. 'fho
power of getting a supper without contributing to it himself.
On which account Timon somewhere or other said to him

—

Oh you mad dinner hunter, '\vitli the eyes
Of a detid corpse, and heart botli bold and shameless.

And Ctesibius was a man who made very good guesses, and
''Was a very witty man, and a sayer of amusing things ;

on
Avhich account every one used to invite him to their j)arties ;

IJie was not a man like you, you Cynic, who never sacrificed
tto the Graces, nor even to the Muses. And therefore Virtue
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avoiding you, and all like you, sits by Pleasure, as Mnasalces
the Sicyouian says, in his Epigrams

—

Here I most mi.serable Virtue sit

By Pleasure’s side, and cut my hair for grief.

Crush’d in my spirit; for profane Delight
Is judged by all my better, and my chief.

And Baton the comic vTiter says in his Homicide

—

Xow I invite those moderate philosophers,
V’ho ne’er allow themselves a single pleasure,

IVho keep on looking for the one wise man
In all their walks and conversation.s,

•\s if he were a slave who ’d run away.
O wretched man, why, when you have a ticket.

Will you refuse to drink 1 Why dost thou now
Do so much wrong to the Gods i why dost thou make
Money of greater value than the rate

AVhich nature puts on it? You drink but water.

And so must be a worthless citizen;

For so you cheat the farmer and the merchant

;

But I by getting drunk increase their trade.

Then you at early dawn bear round a cruet,

Seeking for oil, so that a man must think
You have an hour-glass tvith you, not a bottle.)

56. However, Arcliestratus, as I was saying before this long

digression, whom you praise as equal to Homer, because of

his praises of the stomach—though your friend Timou says of

tlie stomach.

Than which no part more shameless can be found

—

when speaking of the Sea-dog, writes as follows :

—

There are but few so happy as to know
This godlike food, nor do men covet it

Who have the silly souls of common mortals.

They fear becau.se it is an animal
AVhich living preys on m:m. But everj’ fish

Loves human flesh, if it can meet with it.

So that ’tis fit that all who talk such nonsense

Should be confined to herbs, and should be sent

To Diodorus the philosopher

And starve, and so pythagoriz,o with him.

But this Diodoins was by birth an Aspendian; but desiring

to be thought a Pythagorean, he lived after the fashion of

you Cynics, letting his hair grow, being dirty, and going

barefoot. On which account some people fancied that it was

an article of the Pythagorean creed to let the hair grow,

whicli was in reality a fashion introduced by Diodorus, as
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llcrmippus assert.s. But Timanis of Tauromeuium, in the

ninth Look of his Histories, writes thus concerning him

—

“ ])iodorus, who was by birth an Aspcndian, introduced a

novel fashion of dress, and pretended to resemble the Bytha-

goreans. Stratonicus wrote and sent a messenger to him,

desiring him who earned the message to seek out a disciple

of Pythagoras who kept the portico crowded by his insane

vagaries about di'css, and his insolence. And Sosicrates, in

the third book of the Succession of Philosophers, relates that

Diodorus used to wear a long beard, and a worn-out cloak,

and to keep his hair long, indulging in these fosliions out of

a vain ostentation. P’or that the Pythagoreans bcfoi’e him
wore very handsomo clothes, and used baths, and perfumes,

and hair of the ordinary length.

57. And if you in reality, O philosopher, do admire content-

ment and moderation in your feasts, why is it that you have
come hither without being invited ? Did you come as to a

house of intemperance, in order to learn to make a catalogue

of a cook’s instruments 1 or in order to spout some vemes of

Ce])holion the Athenian ? For according to the Cedalion of
Sophocles, you are

A branded lot, all knaves and para.sitc.«.

And he says that you idiilosoiihers always have your minds
set upon banquetsj and that you think it constantly neces-
sary to ask for something to cat or to devour some Cynic
food. For there is no need for our picking our jihrascs.

And all tliis is plain from what Alexis relates in his book
winch is entitled Linus : :ind in tliat he supposes Hercules to
have been educated by Linus, and to have been ordered b\^

him to select any one out of a number of books that were at
hand to read. And ho having taken a cookery-book in his
hand, retained it with groat eagerness. And Linus then
.speaks to him in the following terms

—

Lin. Come here, and t.ake whatever book yon please,
And read it carefully, when you have scanu’d

title.s, and the subjects well consider’d.
'1 here ’s Orpheus here, and Hesiod, and plays,
Cha'rilus, Homer, Ejneharmus too.
All sorts of works. For thus your choice will show mo
1 our nature, and your favourite pursuit.

Her. I will take this.

I 1
what it i.s.

y, er. A cookery book, a.s saya the tiilc payc.
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Lin. You’re a philosopher, that’s very plain,

Who passing over all these useful books,
Choose out the art of Simus.

Her. Who is Simus !

Lin. A very elever man
;
now be has turn’d

To tragie studies ; and of all the aetors

Is the most skilful eook, as those who eat

Ilis dishes do declare. And of all cooks
By far the cleverest actor.

Her. He’s a man
Of noble appetite

;
say what you wish

;

For be of this assured, that 1 am hungry.

o8. When Magnus had run through these quotations, Cynul-
cus, looking at the philosophers who were present, said

—

Have you seen the Thasian brine,' and heard how he does barkl
How speedily the fellow did revenge himself, and thoroughly;
It does not seem a case of one blind speaking to a deaf man

:

as Cratinus saj’s, in his Ai'chilochi. For he, forgetting before

what a tribunal he was making an e.vhibition of his fine

iambics, read his colabri with his natural greediness, and at

the same time with his usual elegance of expression, and
Melodies out of time, and tuneless cymbals

:

and after all this fine ignorant stupidity, ho goes round to

people’s houses, seeking out where any handsome banquet is

prepared, carrying his conduct to a length even beyond the

Athenian Chajrephou, of whom Ale.xis says in his Fugitive

—

That Chmrcphon has always got some trick.

And now he ’s looking for some feast to .share

Where he himself will not be call’d upon
For any contribution. For wheresoever

A pot, such as is let to cooks, does stand,

Thither he goeth at the earliest dawn;
And if he sees one come to hire it

For any feast, he a.'^ks the cook the name
Of him who gives the feast, and then as soon

As the door open.s, iii he walks the first.

But this man has no hesitation, like the excellent Magnus,

even to' make excursions quite beyond the boundaries for the

sake of his stomach, as Alexis said in his Men who Died

together

—

Chmrephon comes to Corinth for a supper,

Though he has never had an invitation ;

But stilt he flies across the sea, so sweet

It is to eat of what another pays for.

' The term uAjut?, Irinc, seems used here of a troublesome fellow
;
some-

thing in the same spirit as we call a person “ a pickle.”
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Anil Tlieopoinpus, iu his Ulysses, .says

—

Well said Euripides, “ It is not bad

For a rich man to dine at other's cost.”

o9. And when all laughed at this,Ulpian said, Whence do the

voluptuaries who talk so loosely get all their elegance of ex-

pression 1 And Cyiiulcus replied, But, 0 you well-seasoned

little ]iig, Phrynichus the Cynic poet, in his Ephialtcs, men-
tions “ the elegant speaker ” in these terms ;

—

Is is the hardest work of all to guard against such men;
For tliey do carry always at their finger's end a .sting,

The misanthropic flower of youth ;
and then they fawn on all

Witli carefully selected sweetness of oxpres.sion,

Always tlie forum haunting wlien the citizens are se.ated
;

,\ud then they lacerate with wounds severe and unexpected
Tliosc whom tliey have been fawning on, and hide tlicmselves and

laugh.

And the word x'^fUToyXoia-a-iLv (to speak so as to please) is

tiscd by /Eschylus in the I’romcthous Vinctus

—

You shall know this for true; nor is it mine
iT07A cucro* e

And wlicn Ulpian said again. But what, my friends, is meant
by cooks’ instruments 1 for these things were mentioned, and
Avcrc tlionght worthy of being enumerated in the Arcadian
banquets : and also where is the word do-oiTtor (abode of

luxury) to be found? For I know that the adjective utoitos-

is common enough. And Alexis speaks of a luxurious ex-

travagant man in his Cnidia, saying

—

Diodorus, most extravagant of men,
In two Inicf years did make ids patrimony
Into a football, with sueli lieadloiig speed
Did lie devour everything.

And again, in tlio Plia}dru.s, he say.s

—

You tell me of a very slow proeeeding;
For in five d.ays tlie little Epicliaridcs
Made ducks and drakes of all his father's propertv,
>So quickly and entirely did he swallow it.

60. And Ctesippus the son of Chabrias carried his extrava-
gance and intemperance to sucli a height, that he sold even
the stones of his father’s tomb, on which the Athenians had
spent a thousand draclnntc, to furnish means for his luxury.
And accordingly Dipliihis says in his Men offering Sacrifices
to the Dead

—
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If Chabrias’s son, the young Ctesippus,

Had not become a friend of Phredimus,
I should have brought a wholesome law forward
'I’o cause his father’s monument to be finished.

That each of all the citizens should give

A stone of size to fill a waggon, and
I say that that would not be much for him.

Aud Timocles, iu his Demosatyri, says

—

Ctesippus, the fine son of Chabrias,

Has ceased to shave himself three times a-day.

A great man among women, not with men.

And Menander, in liis “Auger,” says this of him

—

And I too once was a 3’oiing man, 0 woman.
Nor did I then five several times a-da}’

Bathe, as I now do bathe
;
nor at that time

Had I a soft cloak, such as now I have,

Nor such perfumes as now
;
now I will paiut mj'sclf,

And pluck my hair, bj' Jove. Aye, I will be
Ctesippus, not a man

;
and in brief time

I too, like him, will eat up .all the stones.

For I’ll not be content Avith earth alone.

And perhaps it was on account of this c.vtravagant lu.vury

and debauchery that Demosthenes hjis lianded down his

name iu his treatise on Immunities. But those who have

devoured their patrimony ought to lie punished in such

a way as this, like the Nauclerus of Menander. For Menan-
der says

—

0 dearest mother of all mortals. Earth,

How kind you are to all possess’d of sense
;

How worthy of all honour ! Sure that man
Who like a spendthrift eats his patrimonj’.

Should be condemn’d to sail about for ever

And never reach the shore
;
that he might feel

To what great good he’d been insensible.

Gl. And Axionicus speaks of a certoin Pythodelus as a

very intemiierate man, iu liis Etrurian, saying

—

Here Pythodelus eomes, who is surnamed
Isoballion, greediest of men.
And on his steps does follow that wise woman
Ischas, bearing a drum, and very drunk.

And Anaxandrides attacks Polyeuctus, turning him into

ridicule in the comedj' called Tereus

—

A. You shall be call’d a bird.

B. Why so, by Vestal
Is it because I ate my patrimony
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Like that most fashionable Polyeuclusi

^1. No, but because you, though you -were a man.

Were torn in pieces by the women so.

And Theoponipxis, in the tenth hook of his acconnt of the

Exploits of Philip, (a book i'roni which some separate the con-

clusion. in 'whicli there is the mention made ut the dema-

gognies at Athen.s.) sttys tliat Euhtdns the demtigogue was an

intemperate man. And he uses the lollowing expressions

—

“ And he so far exceeded the whole ntition of the Tarentines

in luxury and extravagance, tluit this latter is only im-

moderate in its indulgence in feasts; but he spent on his

luxury CA’cn the revenues of the Athenian people. But

Callistratus,” he continues, “ the sou of Callicrates, who was

hinuself tdso a demagogue, was veiy intemperate in his

jileasures, but still he was very attentive to the business of

the state.” And speaking of the Tiu-entines, in the hfty-

second hook of his Histories, he writes as follows—

“

The
city of the Tarentines sacrifices oxen ucm'ly every month, and

celebrates public festivals; and the chief body of private

individuals is always occupied in banquets and drinking

])arties. And the Tarentines hold some such language as

this : That other men, bccau.se they are fond of pei-sonal

exertion, and because they devote themselves to actual

labour, prepare their subsistence in this way for the future :

but that they, by means of their baiKjuets and pleasures, are

not about to live, but are living already.”

62. But concerning the intemperance and general habits

and life of Bhilij) and his companions, Thcopomjtus gives the

following account, in the forty-ninth book of his Histories

—

*• ^Yhcn Bhilip became master of gi'eat treasure.s, he did not
spend them quickly, but he threw them awsiy and squandered
them

;
being of all the men that ever lived, not only the

womt manager himself, but all those who were about him
were so too. For absolutely not one of them had any idea
of living properly, or of managing his household with mode-
a'ation. And of that he himself was the cause, being a most
insatiable and extravagant man, doing cven'thing in an off-

hand manner, whether he was acquiring proiterty oi‘ giving it

away, for though he was a soldier, he was tmable, out of
])ure la/.ines.s, to count what he had coming in and what ho
spent. And then his companions were men collected together
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from all quarters; for some of them came from his own
country, and some from 'I'hessaly, and some from other parts

of Greece, not being selected with any care; but if among
either Greeks or barbarians there was any lascivious, or im-
pure, or avaricious man, he had almost every one of the same
character assembled in Macedonia, and they were all called

friends of Philip. And even if any one came who was not
entirely of that disposition, still under the influence of the
life and manners of the Macedonians, he very soon became
like the rest. I’or their wans, and military expeditions, and
other groat expenses, encouraged them to be audacious, and
to live, not in an orderly manner, but after a jn’odigal fashion

and like robbers.”

63. But Duris, in the seventh book of his Ilisstorj’ of the

Aflivirs of Macedonia, speaking of Pasicyprus the king of

Gyprus, and of his intemperate habits, writes as follows

—

“ Alexander, after the siege of Tyre, dismissed Pnytagoras,

and gave him many presents, and among them ho gave him
the fortified place which he asked for. And that very place

Pasicyprus the king had previously sold, in a luxurious freak,

for fifty talents, to Pymatus the Cittiteau, selling him both

the fortress itself and his own royal authority over it. And
when he had received the money he grew old in Amathus.”

Such also was yEthiops the Corinthian, as Demetrius the

.Scepsiau rclate.s, of whom mention is made by Archilochus;

“for he, out of his love of pleasure and intemperance, sitiling

with Archias to Sicily when he was about to found Syracuse,

sold to his messmate for a cake of honey the lot which lie

had just drawn, and was about to take possession of in

S^n-acuse.”

64. But Demetrius carried his extravagance to such a height,

he, I mean, who was the descendant of Demetrins Phalercus,

according to the account of Hegesander, that he had Aris-

tagora the Corinthian for a mistrcs.s, and lived in a most ex-

pensive manner. And when the Areopagitee summoned him

before them, and ordered him to live more decorously

—

“ But even now,” said he, “ I live like a gentleman, for I have

a most beautiful mistress, and I do no wrong to any one, and

I drink Chian wine, and I have a .sufficiency of everything,

as mv own revenues suffice for all these expenses. And I

do not live as some of you do, corrupted by bribes myself.
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aud intriguiug -with otlier men’s wives.” And hereupon he

enumerated some who acted in this manner l>y name. Aud
Antigonus the king, having heard this, made him a thes-

mothete. And he, being an hipparch at the Panathemea,

erected a seat close to the statues of ^Mercury for Aristagora,

higher than the Mercuries themselves. And when the mys-

teries were celebrated at Elcusis, lie placed a seat for her

close to the temple, saying that those who endeavoured to

hinder him should repent it.

6J. But Phanodemus, and also Philochorus, have related that

in former times the judges of the Areopagus used to summon
before them and to punish jiroiiigatc aud extravagant men,
and those who had no ostensible means of living : and many
others have told the same story. At all events, those judges

sent for ]ilencdemus and Asclepiades the philosophers when
they were young men and poor, and asked them how they
managed to look so sleek aud comfortable when they spent
the whole day idling with philosophers, and had no property.

Aud they replied that some one of the men about the mill

had better bo sent for. And when he came and said that

they came every night to the mill and threshed and ground
the corn, and each earned two drachma:, the judges of tho

Areopagus marvelled, and presented them with two hundred
drachmru as a reward.

And the citizens of Abdera brought Democritus to trial,

on tho ground that he had wasted the estate which he had
inherited from his father. And when he had read to them
his Great World, and his treatise conccniing thc'l’hings in tho
yiiadcs below, and had said that he had spent it on the.se

works, he was discharged.

GG. But those men who arc not so luxurious, as Amphis
.says

—

Brink two entire days in every day,
Shaking tlieir hc.ads through their too mighty draughts.

And according to Diphilus

—

Having three heads, like to Diana’s statue.

Being enemies to their own estate, as Satyrus in his treatise

on t.haracters said, running through their land, tearing to
jiieces and plundering their own houses, selling their own
jiroperty as if it were the spoils of tho enemy, considering
not wliat has been spent, but what will be spent, and not
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M'hilt -will remain afterwards, but what will not remain,
having spent beforehand in their youth the money which
ought to have carried them safely through old age, rejoicing
in companionship, not in companions, and in their wine,
and not in those who drink it with them. But Agatharchides
the Corinthian, in the twenty-eighth book of his Commentary
on the Affairs of Europe, says “ that Guosippus, who was a
very luxurious and extravagant man in Sparta, was forbidden
by the Ephori to hold intercourse with the young men.”
And among the Homans, it is related, according to the state-

ment of Posidonius, in the forty-ninth book of his Histories,

that there was a man named Apicius w'ho went beyond all

other men in intempemnee. This is that Apicius who was
the cause of banishment to Rutilius, w'ho wTote the histoiy of

the Romans in the Greek language. But concerning Apicius,

the man, I mean, who is so notorious for his cxtmvafrant
.

^
luxury, we have already spoken in our first book.

G7. But Diogenes the Babylonian, in his treatise on Nobility

of Birth, says “ that the son of Phocion, whose name was
Phocus, wais such a man that there w’as not one Athenian who
did not hate him. And whenever any one met him they said

to him, ‘ 0 you man who are a disgrace to your family!’ For
he had expended all his patrimony on intemperance

;
and

after this ho became a flatterer of the prefect of Munychia

;

on wdiich account he was again attacked and reproached by

every one. And once, when a voluntary contribution was

being made, he came forward and said, before the whole

assembly, ‘
I, too, contribute my share.’ And the Atlieiiians

all with one accord ci'ied out, ‘Yes, to profligacy.’ And Piiocus

was a man very fond of drinking hard; and accordingly, when
lie had concpicred with homes at the Panathensea, and when
Sopater entertained his companions at a banquet, the prepa-

ration was very splendid, and foot-tubs full of wine and spices

were set before all who came in. And his father, seeing this,

called Phocus, and said, ‘ AVill you not stop your companion

from polluting your victory in this fashion P”
And I know too of many other intemperate and extrava-

gant men, whom I leave you to find out, with the exception

of Callias the son of Hipponicus, whom even the tutom

of little children have heard of. But concerning the others

whom I have been a little hasty in mentioning, if you have
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anything to say, I have the doors of my cai’s open. So speak ;

for I want to know sometliiug.

P)Csides Magnus used the words Itt€<j6Ulv and eTra^uycii'.

And ^Emiliauus said, you have the word da-wTLov used hy
Strattis, in his C'hrysippus, where he says

—

He will not e’en have time to ease himself,

Aor to turn to an aaiir lov, nor e’en,

If a mail meets him, to converse with him. .

GS. But the instruments used by a cook are enumerated by
AuiLxippus, in his Harp-player, as follows :

—

Bring me a ladle and a dozen spits,

A flesh-hook, and a mortar, and a cheese-scraper,

A cylinder, three troughs, a knife, four choppers.

Will you not, 0 man hated by the gods.

Make haste and put the kettle on the tire 1

And are you now still dawdling at that dish 1

And with that largest chopper !

But Aristophanes calls the dish which we commonly call

Xt-Vpa, a KaKKa/Br], in his play of the Women occupying the

Tents
;
saying

—

Warm now the KanKoiS?) of the preceptor.

And, in his Daitaleis, he says

—

To bring the KaKKuffri from thence.

And Antiphanes, in his Friend to the Thebans, says

—

We now have everything
; for that fine eel

From Thebes, a namesake of the one iu-doors,

Jlinglitig within the hollow KaKKaBv,
Is warm, and leaps, is boiled, and bubbles up.

But Antiphanes calls a dish (SaravLov, in his Euthydicus—
Then came a polypus all cut in pieces.

And boiled ey Baravioi(riy.

And Alexis, in his Asclcpioclides, says

—

But I when sojourning in Sicily,

beam’d to cook with such dexterity.
That I make all the guests with eagerness
Invade the dishes (Bardyia) with their teeth at times.

But Antiphanes spells the word with a t- : writing it -arartot',
in his ^Vedding—

noToria, beet, and assafoetida.
Dishes and candles, coriander and onions.
And salt and olives, and round dishes too.

And Philetajrus says, in his Ginopion

—

Here let the cook ot dainty dishes (narayloiy') come.
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And, in a subsequent passage, bo says

—

IIo Bccms to Lave more pupils for liis dishes
Than even Stratonicus had.

And Antiphanes, in his Parasite, said this

—

A. Another bulky man, large as a table,

• And nobly born, will come besides this man.
B. Whom do you mean'!

• A. A new Carystian,
Born of the earth and warm.

B. Tell me his name,
Or else begone.

A. I mean a Ko.KKa0as,

But j’ou, perhaps, would call it merely dish.

B. What do I care what name you give to it]

Whether men like to call it KaKKa0os
Or trlTTv$os, I know the thing you mean.

But Eubulus, in his Ionian, uses both forms, both /Sardviov

and Trardnor, where ho says

—

Bound dishes, and /Bardvia, and c.accabia.

And lopadia, and waravia. in crowds
Countless, 1 could not tell you half their names.

69. But Alexis made a catalogue of seasonings, in his play

called the Caldron, saying

—

A

.

Let me have no excuses, no “ I have not.”

B. But tell me what you want—I will take all. •

A

.

(}uite right. Go first of all and take some sesame.

B. There ’s some within.

A. Take some grapes dried and cut.

Some fennel, anise, assafeetida,

IVIustard and cabbage, some dr)' coriander.

Sumach and cummin, capers, marjoram.
Leeks, garlic, thyme, sage, seseli,

Some new-made wine boil’d down, some rue and spinach.

And, in his Wonmn Avorkiug all Night, or the Spinners, ho

introduces a cook as saying

—

I must run round, and bawl for what I w.mt;

You’ll call for supper when you homo return,

And 1 have got no vinegar, nor anise,

Nor marjoram, nor fig-leaves, nor sweet oil,*

Nor almonds, nor the lees of new-made wine,

Nor garlic, no, nor leeks, nor onions.

No fire, no cummin seed, no salt, no eggs.

No wood, no trough, no frying-pan, no rope

;

No pail, no cistern, neither well nor pitcher

;

Here I stand useless with but knife in hand.

Girt and prepared for action all in vain.
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And, in his Wicked Woman, he says

—

First of all take a dish of goodly size,

And put in marjoram and pounded herbs,

Steep’d to a fair extent in vinegar,

Colour'd with new made wine, and flavoured with

Plenty of potent assafoetida.

And Teleclides used the word eVto-^tetv, in his Prytaues, in

this manner :

—

Tipioy (TTfaBtoyra, eating cheese.

And Eupolis used the word eTrt^ayeti/ in his Taxiarchs—
Wishing to eat (iirupa-yuv) of nothing
But just an onion and three pickled olives.

And Aristophanes, in his Plntiis, says

—

Once, out of poverty, he ate up (emio-fliev) everything.

70. But there was another class of men somewiiat different

from the eooks, called rpaTre^oTrotol, setters ont of tables. But
what their office was is plainly stated liy Antiphancs, in his

Sojonrner

—

Hither I come, and bring this table-setter,

"VVlio soon shall wash the cloths, and trim the lamps,

Prepare the glad libations, and do every thing

M'hich to his oflice m.ay pertain.

And it is worth inquiring whether tlie Tpawe^oKo/aos is the

same person as the Tpa-c^owoto'?. For king .luba, in Ids treatise

on Similitudes, Sitys that the rpaTre^oKo/xos is the same person

wlio is called by the Romans stnidor, quoting from the play

of Ale.xander, whieh is entitled Potation

—

Now for to-morrow I must get a flute-player,

A table-setter, and a workuian too.

This wa.s my master’s reason for despatching mo
On thi.s commisiou from his country scat.

But they called him xpaTre^oTrotox who took care of the tables,

and of everything else which required order and good manage-
ment. Philemon says, in his “ The Uninvited Guest”

—

There is nd need of long deliberation
About the kitchen, for the table-setter
Is bound to look to that

;
that is his oflice.

They also used the woi-d €7riTpa7re^ojp.aTa, meaning by this the

food which was plticed upon the table. Plato says, in the
Mcnclaus

—

How little now is left of the iiriTpaTTf^wpara.

VOL. I. ATH. T
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Tliey also called the man who bought the meat, the ’Ayopa-
cm)?, but now they eall him oi/'ojvdTojp, an officer whom Xeno-
l)hon mentions, in the second* book of the Memorabilia,
speaking thus :

—

“

Could v/e expect to get a steward and
buyer of such a character for notliing?” But the same word
is used in a more genei’al sense by Menander, in his Phanius

—

He was a thrifty and a moderate buyer (ayopao-riji) :

And Aristophanes calls him di/zcorijs, in his Tagenistaj, say-

ing—
How the pun’cyor {u^liuivqs) seems to delay our supper.

Cratinus, too, uses the verb Trapotj/wvtm, in his Cleobulinse,

where he says

And Alexis uses the verb Trapayopd^m, in the Siime sense, (to

buy dainty side-dishes,) in his Dropidas.

There are people called elXtaTpoL
;
they are those, accord-

ing to Pamphilus, who invite people to the king’s table,

liaving their name derived from e’Aeds (a kitchen table). But
Artemidorus calls them 8enrvoK\r'p-opeq.

71. They also used to call the tasters (according to the

statement of the same Pamphilus) eSearpot, because they ate of

dishes before the king with a view to his safety. But now,

the person called eSearpos is the superintendent of the whole

management of the feast
;
and that office is veiy eminent and

honourable. Accordingly, Chares, in the third book of his

Histories, says that Ptolemy suraamed Soter, was originally

appointed as the taster (tSeWpos) of Alexander. And it

appeal’s that the person whom the Romans now call the

taster was at that time called by the Greeks irpoTtv6-q<;. As
Aristophanes, in the earlier of his plays, called the Clouds,

says

—

A

.

Why then do not the magistrates receive

The prj'tanca on the new-moou's day,

But on the day before 1

B. They seem to me
To act like tasters {irporeyBai) who in hopes to take

The prytanea with all possible speed,

Ta.ste them on this account all on one day.

Aud Pherecrates mentions them, in his Countrymen

—

Do not you marvel; we are of the number
Of .skilful tasters {irpoTei/Bav), but you know us not.

* This is a mistake ;
the passage occurs in the first book.
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And Pliilyllus says, in Lis Hercules

—

Jlust I then tell you who I am to-day ?

I am that taster called Dorpia.

And I find also a decree passed, while Cephisodorus was

archer at Athens, in which the tasters are mentioned as a

regular gyild or college ; just like the men who ai-e called

parasites. For the decree runs thus :
— “ Phocus proposed

that, in order that the council might celebrate the Apaturia

with the rest of the Athenians, in accordance with the national

customs, that it should be decreed by the council^ that the

councillors should be released for the day, as also the other

councils have been dismissed, for a holiday of five days from

the day which the tasters (ol vporevOai) celebrate.” And that

the ancients had jjeople who were called “
taster’s” Xenophon

tells us in his treatise which is entitled Hiero or the Tyrant,

where he says, “ The tyrant lives, never ti-usting either meat
or drink, but they order those who minister to them to taste

them first, in the place of offering libations to the gods

;

because they feel a distrust lest they should cat or drink

something pernicious.” And Anaxilas, in his Calypso, say.s

—

First the old woman here shall taste your drink.

7 2 . x\nd the ancients used to call those who made sweetmeats
and cheesecakes Sr//xtovpyot. Menander, in his False Her-
cules, blaming the cooks as attempting what they ought not,

says

—

Holloa, you cook, why do you sulky secml
’Tis the third time you ’ve asked me what’s the number
Of tables which will be required to-day.

We go to sacrifice one little pig.

Eight tables are required, or two, or one;
What can that be to youl— I want hut one.

May we not make some candyli' and dishes
Such as you ’re used to season

;
honey, eggs.

And semilago
;
but now everything

Is contrary; the cook makes cakes in moulds,
lloasts cheesecakes, and boils groats, and brings on table
After the salted meats fig-leaves and grapes.
And for the sweetmeat-makers, they, with duties
Turn’d upside down, roast joints of meat and thrushes
Instead of delicate confections

;
thus

He who believes he sups doth feed on dainties.
And when perfumed and crown'd, again doth fc.ast

On honey’d cheese-cakes interspersed with thrushes.

* The candylus or candaulus was the name of a Lydian disli.

T 2
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But tliat all these different duties were formerly separated,
when the domiurgi, as they called them, attended to the
sweetmeats, and the cooks to the regular cookery, Antiphanes
shows us plainly enough, in his Chrysis, where he says

—

Four female flute-players do have their wages,
Twelve cooks, and just as many sweetmeat-makers,
Asking for plates for honey.

And [Menander, in his Dcmiui'gus, says

—

A. What now is this, my hoy, for you, by Jove,
Have come in a most business-like set fashion.

7?. Yes, for we arc inventing fine inventions,

And all the night long we’ve been hard at work.
And even now wo have much left unfinish’d.

But Seleucus says that Panya.sis is the earliest author who
speaks of sweetmeats, in the book in wliich he speaks of the

human sacrifices iiractiscd by the Egyptians, saying that

many sorts of pastry and sweetmeats arc put on the table,

and many kinds of young lurds. And before his time Stesi-

chorus, or Ibycus, in the poem entitled the Contest, wrote ns

follows —
Bring gifts unto the m-aiden, cakes of cesane,

.And groats, and cakes of oil and honey mixed.

And other kinds of pastry, and fresh honey.

But that this poem is the work of Stcsichorus, Simonides the

poet is a most undeniable witness ;
who, when speaking of

[Meleager, says

—

AVho with the spe.ar exccll’d his fellows all.

Hurling beyond the eddying Anauros
From the grape-famous lolcos.

For thus did Homer and Stcsichorus

Sing to the nations.

For Stcsichorus had sung so in the jireviously quoted poem,

namely, the Contests

—

Amphiaraus gain’d the prize in leaping,

And with the dart the godlike Meleager.

7 3. But I am not ignorant of what Apollodorus the Athenian

has said of the Delians, that they supplied all who came to

their sacred ceremonies with the assistance of cooks and

tiible- setters ;
and from their actions they were named Magis

and Gongylis ;—since, says Aristophanes, they furnished them

at these banquets with round barley-cakes, (yoyyvXai as

if they had been women. And even to tliis very day some

of them ai’C called Chocraci, and Amui, and Artysilai, and
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Scsami, and Artusitragi, and Neocori, and Icthyboli. And
of the women, some are called Cuminanthaj. But all ai'e

called by one common name Elcodytm, because they attend on
tlie kitchen tables, and minister at the festivals. For eAcos

means a kitchen or cook’s table. Homer says

—

But when he roasted the meat, and placed it iv l\faui7v.

On which account, also, Polycraton the son of Crithou, a
Pihenaean, when instituting a prosecution against them, did

not call them Delians, but inscribed his action “ against the

whole body of the Eleodytm.” And the law of the Amphic-
tyons commands the Elcodyta; to provide water

;
meaning

by Eleodytm the table-setters, and all attendants of that sold;.

But Criton the comic poet, in his Busy-body, calls the

Delians the parasites of the god, in these lines

—

When we had forced this great rhoenician,
Tlie master of a well-provided purse.

Though captain of the ship, to stay in harbour,
And * • • two ships
To come to Delos from riraeus’ port

;

He heard from all men that this place alone
Seem’d to have three good things for a parasite,

\ well-stored market, a large population
Prom every country, and the native Delians,
Them.selves a tribe of parasites of the god.

74. But Achtcus the Eretrian, in his Alcmrcon, a satyric
drama, calls tlie Delphians makers of sauces, in these words :

—

I .see the sauce-makers, and spit on them.

Inasmuch, forsooth, as they cut up the victims, it is plain
that tliey cooked and seasoned tlicm

;
and, having a regard

to the.se facts, Aristojdianes also .said

—

But 0 thou Phoebus, thou who sbarpenest
T he Delphian kuive.s, and with an early warning
Givest instruction to thy ministers.

And, in the lines immediately following the former pas.s.nr--c,

Achaius says— °

by do you stay conceal'd,
lyamcsake of all the knives which cooks emplovl

hot the bat} IS ridicule the Delphi.an.s, as devoting .all their
time and attention to festivals and sacrifices. And Senais
S!i}s, in the fourth book of his Deliad, “ The Delians used to
provide the Delphians who came to Delos with salt, and vinc-
gai, and oil, and wood, and counterjuines.” And Aristotle, or
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Tlieophrastus, in his Commentaries, speaking of the Magnc-
sians who dwell on the banks of the river Moeander, as colonists

of tlie Delpliiaus, represents them as showing the same atten-

tions to all foreigners who came to them; speaking a.s follows:—

“

The Magnesians wlio dwell on the banks of tlie river

}^Ia;andor, being sacred to the god, and colonists of the Del-

phians, give shelter to all wlio come among them, and salt, and
oil, and vinegar, and lights, and beds, and coverlets, and tables.”

But Demetrius tlie Scepsian, in the sixteenth book of his

Trojan Array, says that in Laconia, on the road which
is called the Hyacinthine road, statues of the heroes Daiton
and Ceraon were erected by those wlio made barley-cakes at

tlie Phiditia, and by the attendants who mixed the wine.

And the same writer reports also, in the twenty-fourth book
of the same work, that Daitas the hero is worshipped amoug
tlie Trojans, who is also mentioned by Mimnermus. And
]Iogc.sander the Delphian says that Jupiter is worshipped in

Cypi'u.s, under the names of Eilapiuastes or the Feaster, and
of Splanchnotomus or the Carver of Entrails.

75. And while much such conversation as this was proceed-

ing, on a sudden a noise was heard from some one of the

neighbouring places, as from an hydraulic organ, very plea-

sant and agreeable, so that wo all turned round towards it,

being charmed by the melody
;
and Ulpian looking towards

the musical Alcidcs said. Do you hear, 0 you most musical

of men, tliis beautiful harmony which has made us turn

round, being enchanted by the music ? And is it not the

case, as it is said to be among you Alexandrians, that con-

stant music of an unaccompanied flute causes pain rathei"

than any musical jileasure to those who hear it ? And Alcidcs

said.—But this engine, the hydraulic organ,whether you choose

to class it among stringed instruments or among wind instru-

ments, is the invention of a fellow-countryman of our.s, an

Alexandrian, a barber by trade
;
and his name is Ctesibius.

And Aristocles reports thi.s, in his book on Choruses, saying

—

“ The question is asked, whether the hydraulic organ is a

stringed instrument or a wind instrument.” Now Aristoxenus

did not feel sure on this point
;
but it is said, that Plato

showed a sort of notion of the invention, making a nightly'

clock like the hydraulic organ
;
being very like an enormous

hour-gla.ss. And, indeed, the hydraulic organ does seem to bo
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a kind of lionr-glass. It cannot, tlierefore, be considered a

stringed instrument, and one to be played by touching. But

})crhaps it maybe called a wind instniment, because the organ

is inflated by the water
;

for the pipes are plunged down into

the water, and when the water is agitated by a youth, as the

axles penetrate through the whole organ, the pipes are in-

flated, and emit a gentle and agi-ceable sound. And this

organ is like a round altar
;
and they say that it was invented

by Ctesibius the barber, who dwelt at that time in the terri-

tory of Aspendor, in the reign of the second Ptolemy sur-

named Euergetes
;
and they say that he was a very eminent

man
;
they say also, that he learnt a good deal from his wife

Thais. But Trypho, in the third book of his treatise on Names,
(and it is a di.sscrtation on Flutes and Organs,) says Ctesibius

the mechanic wrote a book about the hydraulis
;
but I am not

sure that he is not mistaken as to the name. At all events,

Aristoxenus prcfei'S stringed instruments which are played

upon by the touch to wind instruments
;
saying that wind in-

struments are very easy
;
for that many people, without having

been taught, can play on the flute and pipe, as for instance,

shepherds.

7 6. And this is what I have got to say to you about the
hydraulic organ, 0 Ulpian. For the Plioenicians used a kind
of flute called the gingras, according to the account of
Xcnoiflion, about a span in lengtli, and of a very shrill and
mournful tone. And the same instniment is used also by
the Carians in their wailings, unless, indeed, when he .says

Phoenicia he means Caria; and indeed you may find the

n.ame u-sed so in Corinna and in Bacchylide.s. And these

flutes ai-e called gingid by the Phoenicians from the lamenta-
tions for Adonis; for you Phoenicians called Adonis Gingres,
as Democlides tells us. And Antiphanes mentions the
gingi-i flutes, in his Physician

;
and Menander does so too, in

his Carina; and Ampins, in his Dithyrambu.s, saying

—

A

.

A nil I have got that admirable gingras.
Ji. ^\ hat is the gingras 1

A. ’Tis a new invention
Of onr connti-j-man, whieh never )’et

H.as been exhibited in any theatre,
But is a luxury of Athenian banquets.

B. 'Why then not introduce it to this people 1

A. Because I think that I shall draw by lot
Some most ambitions tribe

; for well I know
They would disturb all things with their applause.
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Ami Axionicus saya, in his Pliileuripides

—

For they are both so sick with love
Of the melodious strains of soft Euripides,
That every other music seems to them
Shrill as the gingras, and a mere misfortune.

77. But how much better, 0 most sagacious Ulpiaii, is

tliis hydraulic organ, than the instrument which is called

nabla; which Sopater the parodist, in his drama entitled

Pyla3, says is also an invention of the PhcenicianSj using the

following expressions

—

Nor is the noise of the Sidonian nabla.

Which from the throat doth How, at all impair'd.

And in the Slave of Mystacus we find

—

Among the instruments of harmony
The nablas comes, not over soft or sweet;
By its long sides a lifeless lotus fi.x’d

Sends forth a breathed music
; and excites men.

Singing in Bacchic strain a merry song.

And Philemon says, in his Adulterer

—

A

.

There should, O Parmcno, be here .among us

A nablas or a female flute-player.

A. What is a nablas 1

A

.

Don't you know ? you idiot 1

A. Indeed I don't.

A

.

What, do not know a nablas 1

You know no good
;
perhaps a samhucistria

You ne’er have heard of either 1

There is also an instrument called the triangle, which Juba
mentions in the foiutli book of his Theatrical History, and

says it is an invention of the Syrians; as is also the

sambtica, which is called Aupot^otVt^. But this instrument

Neauthes the Cyziccne, in the first book of his Seasons, says

is an invention of Ibycus the Rhegian poet
;
as also the lyre

called barbitos was of Anacreon, But since j'ou ai’c running

all us Alexandrians down as xmmusical, and keep mentioning

the monaulos a.s our only national instrument, listen now to

what I can tell you offhand about that.

78. For Juba, in the before-mentioned treatise, says th.at

the Egyptians call the monaulos an invention of Osiris, just

as they say that kind of plagiaulos is, which is called photinx,

and that, too, I will presently .show you is mentioned by a

very illustrious author
;

fur the photinx is the same as the

flute, which is a nation.ol instrument. But Sophocles, in his

U'hamyras, speaks of the monaulos, saying

—
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For all the tuneful melotlie.s of pipes (n^/cnSes)

Arc lost, the lyre, and nionaulos too.

And Anu'os, in liis Birth of Pan, says

—

But he, can you believe it ? seized at once

Un the monaulos, and leapt lightly forth.

And Ana.xandrides, in his Treasure, says

—

I the nionaulos took, and sang a wedding song.

And in his Bottle-bearer he says

—

j-l . IVhat have you done, you Syrian, with your monaulos ?

B. What monaulos 1

A. The reed.

And Sopatcr, in his Bacchis, says

—

And then he sang a song on the monaulos.

But Protagorides of Cyzicus, in the second book of his

treatise on the Assemblies in Honour of Daphne, saj's, He
touched every kind of instrument, one after another, cas-

tanets, the weak-.sounding pandurus, but ho drew tlie sweetest

harmony from the sweet monaulo.s. And Posidonius the

Stoic jihilosopher, in the third book of his Histories, speaking

of tlie war of the Apameans against the Larisstcans, writes as

follows—“Having taken short daggers sticking in their waists,

and small lances covered with rust and dirt, and having put
veils anil curtains over their heads which produce a shade Imt

do not hinder the wind from getting to their necks, dragging

oil a.sscs laden with wine and every sort of meat, by the side

of which were jiackcd little jihotingcs and little monauli,

iiiStruments of revelry, not of war.” But I am not ignorant

that Amerias the Macedonian, in his Dialects, says, tliat the

monaulos is called tityriiuis. So here you have, 0 excellent

Dlpian, a man who mentions the photinx. But that the
monaulos was the same instrument which is now called

calamaulcs, or reedfife, is clearly shown by Hedylus, iu his

J'lpigrams, where he says

—

Beneath this mound tlie tuneful Thcon lies,

1\ liom the monaulos know its sweetest lord ; ,

Scirpalus’ son; age had destroy'd his sight, U

^
And when he was a child his sire him call'd

Eiipalaniiis in his first birthday ode.
Showing that he was a choice hoiu|uct where

The virtues all had met. For well he sung
The .Muses’ sports amid their wine-glad revels;
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Ho Rang to Battaliis, an eager drinker
Of unmix'd wine, and Cotalus and Pmncalus.

Say then to Theon with his calamaulcs,
Farewell, 0 Theon, tunefullest of men.

As, therefore, tliey now cull those who play on a pipe of
reeds (KaXa/xoi) calamaules, so also they call them now
rapaules, according to the statement of Amerias the Mace-
donian, in his dialects.

79. But I wish you to know, my most excellent Ulpian, that

a more musical and accomplished people than the Alexandrians
is not mentioned. And I do not speak only of playing on the

harp, with which even the poorest people among us, and
those who do not make a profession of it, and who are utterly

ignorant of every other kind of learning, are so familiarized

that they can in a moment detect any error which has been
made in striking the strings,—but e.spccially are they skilful

with the flute
;
and not only in those which are called girls’

flutes and boys’ flutes, but also in men’s flutes, which are

called perfect and superperfect
;
and also in those which are

called harp-flutes and finger-flutes. For the flutes called

elymi, which Sophocles mentions in his Niobe and in his

Drummera, we do not understand to be anything but the

common Phrygian flute. And these, too, the Alexandi'ians

are very skilful in. They are acquainted also Avith the flute

with two holes, and also with the intermediate flute, and with

those which are called hypotreti, or bored underneath. And
Callias also speaks of the flute called elymi, in his Pedctie.

But Juba says that they are an invention of the Phrygians,

and that they were also called scytaliae, from their re.sem-

blance in thickness to the scytale. And Cratinus the

younger says that the Cyprians also use them, in his Thera-

menes. We know, too, of some which are called half-bored,

of which Anacreon says

—

What lust has now seized thus upon your mind.
To wish to dance to tender half-bored flutes 1

And these flutes are smaller than the perfect flutes. At all

events, .dilschylus says, speaking metaphorically, in his Ixion

—

But very soon the greater swallows up

The lesser and the half-bored flute.

And these half-bored flutes arc the same as those which are

allied boys’ flutes, which they use at banquets, not being fit
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for the games and public shows on which account Anacreon

called them tender.

80. I am acquainted, too, with other kinds of flutes, the

tragic flute, and the lysiodic' flute, and the harplike flute
;
all

wliicli are mentioned by Ephorus, in his Inventions, and by
Euphranor the Pythagorean, in his treatise on Elutes, and

:dso by Ale.xon, who wn-ote another treatise on Flutes. But
the flute made of reeds is called tityrinus among the Dorians

in Italy, as Artemidorus the Aristophanian tells us, in the

second book of his History of Doids. And the flute which

is called magadis, wdiich is also named pakeo-inugadis, sends

forth a sharp and a deep note at the same time, as Auax-
andrides says in his Armed Fighter

—

.1 will speak like a magadis, both loudly and gently.

And the flutes called lotus flutes are the same which ai'e

called photinges by the Alexandrians; and they are made of

the plant called the lotus
;
and this is a wood which grows in

Libya. But Juba says that the flute which is made out of

the leg bones of the kid is an invention of the Thebans; and
Tiyphon says that those flutes also which ai'c called elephantine

flutes were first bored among the Phosniciaus. I know, too,

that the magadis is a stringed instrument, as is the harp, the
lyre, and the barbitos. But Euphorion the epic poet says
in his book on the Isthmian Games—“Those men who arc
now called players on the nablas, and on the pandurus, and
on the sambuca, do not use any new instrument, for the
baromus and the barbitos (both of which are mentioned by
Sappho and Anacreon), and the magadis, and the triangle, and
the sambuca arc all ancient instriunents. At all eveut.s, a
statue of one of the Muses was erected in Mitylene by Les-
bothemis, holding a sambuca iu her hand.” But Aristoxenus
calls the following foreign instnnnents— phoenices, and
pcctidcs, and magadides, and sambuca;, and triangles, and
elepsiambi, and scindapsi, and the instrument called tlie

cuncachord or nine-stringed instnunent. But Plato, in the
third book of his Polity, states—“‘Wo shall not, then,’ saiil

I, ‘ have much need of many strings or of much harmony in
our songs' and melodies.’ ‘ I think not,’ said he. ‘But we

“ AvfftwSis, 0 Ka\ tj, a man who plaj’ed women’s ch.ar.icters in male
attire

;
so called from Lysis, who wrote songs for such aetors.”—Liddell

and Scott, in voc.
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shall have triangles, and pectides, and all sorts of instruments
which liave many strings and are very harmonious.’”

81. But the scindapsus is an instrument of four strings, as
ILatron the parodist says in the following lines

—

Nor did they hang it upon pegs where hung
The sweet scindapsus with its fourfold strings,
Joy of the woman who the distaff hates.

And Theopompus the Colophonian likewise mentions it, tlio

Epic poet, I mean, in his poem entitled the Chariot

—

Shaking tlie large and lyre-toned scindapsus,
Made of young tamarisk, in his skilful hand.

Anaxilas, too, in his Lyre Maker, says

—

But I was making thrcc-string’d barbiti,

Pectides, citharm, lyre.s, and scindapsi.

But Sopatcr the parodist, in his poem entitled “The Ini-

tiated,” says that the pectis is an instrument with two strings,

saying—
The pectis, proud of its barbaric muse,
With its two strings was placed within my hand.

The instrument called parianibis is mentioned by Epichar-

mus, in his Periallus, in this way

—

But Semele doth dance and he doth sing
Tunefully on his pariambis lyre,

And she rejoices at the rapid song.

Now it was Alexander of Cythera, according to the account

given by Juba, who completed the psaltciy with its full

number of strings. And he, when he had grown old in the

city of the Ephesians, suspended this instrument in the

temple of Diana, as being the most skilful invention ho had
made with reference to his art. Juba mentions also

the lyrophoenix and the Epigoniu.s, which, thougli now it is

transformed into the upright psaltery, still preserves the

name of the man who was the first to use it. But Epigo-

nius was by biilh an Ambraciot, but he was subsequently

made a citizen of Sicyon. And he was a man of great skill

in music, so that he played the lyre with his bare hand

without a jrlectrum. For the Alexandrians have great ex-

])erience and skill in all the above-named instruments and

kinds of flutes. And whichever of them you wish me to

try, I will exhibit my own skill before you, though there are

many others in my country more musical and skilful than

I am.
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82. But Alexander, my fellow-citizen, and he has only lately

died, having given a public exhibition of his skill on the iu-

sti-ument called the triangle, made all the ’Romans so music-

mad that even now most people recollect the way in which he

used to play. And Sophocles speaks of this triangle in his

iMysians, saying

—

The constant music of tlie Phrygian
Tender triangle, and the concerted strains

Of the shrill Lydian pectis sounded too.

And in his Thamyras he also mentions it. But Aristophane.s,

in his Daitaleis, and Theopompus, in his Penelope, likewise

speak of it. And Eupolis, in his Baptse, says

—

Who plays the drum with wondrou.s skill,

,tnd strikes the strings of the triangle.

And the instrument called the pandurus is mentioned, as has

been said before, by Euphorion, and by Protagoridcs, in the

second book of his treatise on the Assemblies in honotir of

Daphne. But Pythagoras, who wrote a book on the Red Sea,

says that the Troglodyttc make the panduri out of the dajdinc

which grows on the seashore.

But horns and trumpets arc the invention of the Etrurians.

But Metrodorus the Cliian, in his history of the Afiiiirs of Troy,

says that Marsyas invented the pipe and flute at Celmmc, when
all his predccessoi-s had played on a single reed. But Eupho-
rion the epic poet, in his treati.se on the Modidation of Songs,

.says that ilercury invented the pipe which consists of one single

reed
;
but that some say that Seuthes and Ronaces the Medes

did .so
;
and that Sileuus invented the pipe which is made of

many reeds, and that Mareyas invented that one which is

joined together with wax.

83. This then, 0 my word-hunting Ulpian, is what you
may learn ft'oni us Alexandrians, who are very fond of the
music of th& monaulos. Eor you do not know that Meneclcs
thcBarcmau compiler, and also that Andron, in his Chronicles,

him of Alexandri-.i I mean, assert that it is the Alexandrians
who instructed all the Greeks and the barbarians, when the
former encyclic mode of education began to fail, on account of
the incessant commotions which took place in the times of the
successors of Alexander. There was subsequently a regenera-
tion of all sorts of leaniing in the time of Ptolemy the seventh
king of Egypt, the one who was properly called by the Alex-
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nndrians Cacergctes
;

for he having murdered many of tlio

Alexandrians, and banished no small number of those who had
grown up to manliood with his brother, filled all the islands

imd cities with men learned in grammar, and philosophy, and
geometry, with musicians, and painters, and schoolmasters,

and physicians, and men of all kinds of trades and professions

;

w’ho, being driven by poverty to teach what they knew, pro-

duced a great number of celebrated pupils.

84. But miisic was a favoui-ite amusement of all the Greeks

of old time
;
on which account also skill in playing the flute

was much aimed at. Accordingly, Chamseleon of Heraclia, in

his book entitled Protrepticus, says that the Lacedaemonians

and Thebans all learned to play on the flute, and tlie inhabit-

ants of Ileraclea in Pontus devoted themselves to the same
study down to his own time. And that so did the most illus-

trious of the Athenians, Callias the son of Hipponicus, and

Critias the son of Callocschrus. But Duris, in his treatise on

Euripides and Sophocles, says that Alcibiades learnt music,

not of any ordinai’y master, but of Pronomus, who had the

vciy highest reputation in tliat lino. And Aristoxenus says

that Epaminondas the Theban learnt to play the flute of

Olympiodorus and Orthagoras. And likewise, many of the

Pythagoreans practised the art of flute-playing, as Euphranor,

and Archytas, and Philolaus, and many others. But Eu-

phranor has also left behind an essay on Flutes, and so too

has Archytas. And Aristophanes shows us, in his Daitaleis,

the great eagerness with which men applied themselves to this

study, when he says

—

I who am wasted quite away
In the study of Ihitcs and liarps.

Am I now to be sent to dig?

,\.nd Phrynichus, in his Ephialtes, says

—

But were not you the man who taught him once

To play upon the flute and well-strung harp I

And Epicharmus, in his ?tluses, says that Mineiwa played a

martial strain to the Dioscuri. And Ion, in his Phoenician, or

Gmneus, calls the flute a cock, speaking thus :

—

The cock then sang the Greeks a Lydian hymn.

And also, in his Garrison, he calls the pipe the Idtcan cock,

using the following expression :

—

The pipe, th’ Idtcan cock, precedes your steps.
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And, in the Second Phoenix, the same Ion \\Tites

—

I made a noise, bringing the deep-toned flute

With fluent rhythm.

Where he, means Phrygian rhythm
;
and he calls the Phrygian

flute deep-toned. For it is deep
;
on which account they also

add a horn to it, having a similarity to the bell mouth of

trumpets.

So now this book may be ended, my friend Timocrates
;

a.s

it is quite long enough.

BOOK V.

1. But since, 0 Timocrates, we have now had a great deal

of conversation on the subject of banquets in all that has been
hitherto said

;
and since we have passed over those things

in them which arc most useful and which do not weigh down
the soul, but which cheer it, and nourish it by variety of food,

as the divine Homer incidentally teaches us, I will also men-
tion what has been said concerning these things by that most
excellent writer Masyrius. For we, as the beautiful Agathon
says

—

Do what i.s more than needful as if needful,
And treat our real work as if it were superfluous.

The poet accordingly says, when he is speaking of Menelaus

—

At the fair dome the rapid labour end.s,'

Where sat Atrides ’midst his bridal friends,
With double vows invoking Hymen’s power
To bles.s his son’s and daughter's nuptial hour :

—

as it was a custom to celebrate banquets at marriages, both
for the Btikc of the gods who preside over marriuge, and as it
were for a testimony to the marriage

;
and also, the king of

Lycia instructs us what sort of bauquet ought to be given to
fuieigirem, receiving Bellerophon with great maguiflcence

—

I here Lycia s monarch paid him honours due,^
Nine days he feasted, and nine bulls he slew.

2. l or wine appears to have a very attractive influence in
promoting friendship, as it warms and also melts the soul. On

‘ iv..3. 2 Iliad, Vi. 171.
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wliich account the ancients did not ask who a man was before

drinking, but afterwards
;
as honouring the laws of hospitality

itself, and not this or tiiat particular individual. But tlie

lawgivei-s, taking care beforehand of the banquets of the pre-

sent day, have appointed fetists for the tribe, and feasts for the

l)oroughj and also general banquets, and entertainments to

the ward, and others also called orgeouica. And there are

many meetings of philosophers in the city, some called the

pupils of Diogenes, and others, pupils of Antipater, others

again styled disciples of Pana3tius. And Theophrastus be-

queathed money for an entertainment of that sort. Not, by
.love, in order that the philosophers as.sembled might indulge

in intern pemnee, but in order that during the banquet they

might have a wise and learned conversation. And the Pry-

tanes were ficcustomed every da}' to meet in well-regulated

banquets, which tended to the advantage of the state. And
it was to such a banquet as that Demosthenes says the news

of the taking of Elatea was brought. “ For it was evening, and

a man came bringing news to the Prytanes that Elatea was

taken.” And the philosoplicrs used to be careful to colleet

th.e young men, and to feast with them aecording to some well-

considered and carefully laid down law. Accordingly, there

were some laws for banquets laid down by Xcnocrates, in the

Academy, and again by Aristotle.

But the Pliiditia in Sparta, and the Andrea, or man’s feasts,

among the Cretans, were celebrated in their resi^ective cities

with all imaginable care. On which account some one said

not unwisely

—

Dear friends should never long abstain from feasts.

For e'en the memory of them is delightful.

And Antipater the philosopher once .assembled a banqueting

party, and invited all the guests on the understanding that

they were to discuss subtle questions. And they say that

Arcesilaus, being once invited to a banqiiet, and sitting next

to a man who ate voraciously, while he himself was unable to

enjov anything, when .some one of those who were present

offered him something, said

—

May it be well with you ;
bo this for Telcphus :

for it so happened that the epicure by his side was named

Telephus. But Zeno, when some epicure who was at the

same pai-ty with him snatched away the upper half of the fish
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the moment that it was placed on the table, turned the fish

round himself, and took the remaining portion, sapug

—

Then Ino came and finish’d what was left.

And Socrates seeing a man once devouring dainties cagerly>

said—0 you bystanders, which of you eats bread as if it were

sweetmeats, and sweetmeats as if they were bread 1

3. But now let us speak of the banquets celebrated by
Homer. For the poet gives us the different times of them,

and the pei-sons present, and the causes of them. And
Xenophon and Plato have done well to imitate him in this;

who at the very beginning of their treatises set forth the

cause which gave rise to the banquet, and mention the names
of those who were present. But Epicurus never defines either

the jdace or the time, nor does he preface his accounts with
any preliminaiy statement. But Aristotle says that it is an
unseemly tiling for a man to come unwashed and covered
with dust to a banquet. Then Homer instructs us who
ought to be invited; saying that one ought to invite the

chiefs, and men of high reputation

—

He bade the noblest of the Grecian peers,’

not acting on the principle asserted by Hesiod, for he bids

men invite chiefly their nciglibour.s

—

Tlicn l)id your neighbours to the well-siircad feast,

Who live the nearest, and who know you best.-

For such a banquet would be one of rustic stupidity; and
adapted to tlic most misanthropic of proverbs

—

Friends who far oil’ do live arc never friends.

For how can it be anything but nonsense that friendship
should dejicnd on place and not on disposition ? Therefore
wo find in Homer, that after the cup htul gone round,

Then the old man his counsels first disclosed

but among people who did not regulate their banquets in an
orderly mauncr we read

—

Then first the flatterer rose with mocking .speech.

Besides, Homer introduces guests differing in ages and t.astes,

such as Nestor, Ulysses, and Ajax, who ixrc all invited toge-
ther. And speaking in general tei’ms he represents all who
lay claim to any sort of eminence as invited, and individually
tho.se who arrive .at it by difl'erent roads. But Epicurus has
represented all his guests as believers in the atonic theory,

’ Iliad, ii. 40-1. = Op. ct Di. 341. :> Iliad, viii. 324.
VOL. I.—ATII. U
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and this, too, though he had models both in the variety

of the banquets of the great poet, and also in the elegant

accounts of Plato and Xenophon
;
of whom Plato has intro-

duced Eryximachus the physician, and Aristophanes the

poet, and other professors of different branches of science,

discussing matters of weight : and Xenoj^hon has mingled
with them some private individuals.

Homer therefore has done ’much the best of all, and has

given us by far the best banquets
;
and that again is best

seen by comparing him with others. For the banquet of the

suitors in Homer is just such as might be expected from

young men devoted to drinldng and love
;
and that of the

Phtcaciaus is more orderly, but still luxuiious. And he has

made a wide distinction between these entertaiimicnts and

those which may be called military banquets, and those which

have reference to political affairs and are conducted in a well-

regulated manner: and again he has distinguished between

public and flxmily banquets. But Epiciu-us has described a

banquet consisting of philosophers alone.

4. Homer, too, has pointed out whom one ought not to

invito, but who ought to consider that they have a right

to come uninvited, showing by the presence of one of the

relations that those in similar circumstances had a right to

be present

—

Unbidden there the brave Atrides came.'

For it is plain that one ought not to send a formal invitation

to one’s brother, or to one’s parents, or to one’s wife, or to

any one else whom one can possibly regard in the same light

as these relations, for that would be a cold and unfriendly ]>ro-

ceediug. And some one has written an additional line, adding

tlie reason why Menclaus had no invitation sent him, and yet

came

—

For well he knew how busy was his brother

:

as if there had been any need of alleging a reason why his-

brothcr should come of his own accord to a banquet without

auy iuvitatiou,—a very sufficient reason htiving been already

given. “ For,” said the intorpolater of this line, “ did he not

know that his brother was giving a banquet 1 And how can

it be otherwise than absiuxl to preteud that he did not know

it, when his sacrifice of oxen was notorious and visible to-

every one? And how could he have come if he had not

* Iliad, ii. 408.
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known it? Or, by Jove, when he saw liim,” lie continnes,

“ occupied with business, was it not quite right of liim to

excuse his not having sent him an invitation, and to come of

his own accord? ” As if he were to say that he came nniu--

vited in order that the next day they might not look at

one another, the one with feelings of mortification, and the

other of annoyance.

But it w'ould bo an absurd thing to suppose that klenclaus

forgot his brother, and this, too, when ho was not only sacri-

ficing on his account at the present moment, but when it

was on his account that he had undertaken the whole war,

and when he had invited those who were no relations of his,

and who had no connexion even with his country. But
Atheuocles the Cyzicene, understanding the poems of Homer
better than Aristarchus did, speaks in a much more sensible

manner to us, and says that Homer omitted to mention
ilenelaus as having been invited because he was more nearly

related to Agamemnon than the others. But Demetrius
Phalercus having a.sscrted that interpolated verse to be a
bungling and unseasonable addition, quite unsuited to the

poetry of Homer,—the verse, I mean.
For well he knew how busy was his brother,

says that he is aceusing him of veiy nngentlcmanly mannens.
“ For 1 think,” says he, “ that every well-bred man has rela-

tions and friends to whom he may go, when they are cele-

brating any sacrifice, without waiting for them to send him
an invitation.”

5. And Plato in his Banquet speaks in the same manner on
this subject. “For,” says he, “ that we may destroy the pro-
verb by altering it : Good men may go of their own accord
to feasts given by good men. For Homer appears not only to
have destroyed that proverb, but also to have ridiculed it

;

for having represented Agamemnon as valiant in warlike
matters, and Menelaus as an eft’eminate warrior, when Aga-
mennron celebrates a sacrifice, he represents Menelaus as
coming uninvited,—that is, the wome man coming to the feast

ot the better man.” And Bacchylides, speaking of Hercules,
and telling how he eamc to the house of Cey.x, says—

Then on the brazen threshold firm he stood,
(They were a feast preparing,) and thu.s .spake
Brave and just men do uninvited come
To well-appointed feasts by brave and just men made
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Aud as to proverbs, one says

—

Good men do of their own aecord
To good men’s entertainments come :

and another says

—

Brave men do of their own aeeord
To eowards’ entertainments come.

It tvas -without reason, tliercforc, that Plato thought that

IMenelaus was a coward
;

for Homer speaks of him as Mars-
loving, and as fighting single-handed with the gi'oatest gallantry

in defence of Patroclus, aud eager to fight in single combat
with Hector as the champion of the whole army, although
ho certainly was inferior to Hector in personal streng^th.

And he is the only man in the whole c.vpedition of whom he
has said

—

And on he went, finn in his fearless zeal.'

But if an enemy, disparaging him, called liim an eflbminatc

warrior, and on this account Plato thinks that he really was
an effeminate warrior, -why should he not also class Agamem-
non himself among the men void of prowess, since this line is

spoken against him ?

—

O monster, mix’d of insolence and fear.

Thou dog in forehead, but in heart a deer !

When wert thou known in ambush'd iiglits to dare,

Or nobly face the horrid front of warl
’Tis ours the chance of fighting fields to try.

Thine to look on and bid the valiant die.^

For it does not follow because something is said in Homer,
that Homer himself says it. For liow could Mcnclaus have

been effeminate who, single-handed, kept Hector away from

Patroclus, and who slew Euphoi'bus, and stripped him of his

arms though in tlie vciy middle of the Trojan host 1 And it

was foolisli of him not completely to consider the entire line

Avhich he was finding fault with, in whicli Mcnelaus is called

“ Raising the battle ciy,” (Scfi^v aya66% for that is an c])ithet

which Homer is in the habit of giving only to the most valiant

;

for the ancients called war itself fSoy}.

6. But Homer, who is most accurate in everything, did not

overlook even this trifling point
; that a man ought to show

some care of his peison, and to bathe himself before going to

an entertainment. Aud so, in the case of Ulysses, before the

banquet among the PhEcacians, he tells u.s

—

1 Iliad, ii. 588. = lb. i. 225.
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A train attends

Around the baths, the bath the king ascends,

(Untasted joy since that disastrous hour

lie sail’d defeated from Calypso’s bower,)

He bathes, the damsels with officious toil

Shed sweets, shed unguents in a shower of oil.

Then o'er his limbs a gorgeous robe he spreads,

.Vnd to the feast magnificently treads.’

And again lie says of Telemaclius and liis companion

—

From room to room their eager view they bend,

Thence to the bath, a beauteous pile, dc-scend.^

For it was nnseemlj’^, says Aristotle, for a man to come to a

banquet all over sweat and dust. For a well-bred man ought

not to be dirty nor squalid, nor to be all over mud, as Hera-

clitus says. And a man when he first enters another person’s

house for a feast, ought not to hasten at once to the banqueting-

room, as if ho had no care but to fill his stomach, but he ought
first to indulge his fancy in looking about him, and to

examine the house. And the poet has not omitted to take

notice of this also.

Part in a portico, profusely graced
AViih rich magnificence, the chariot placed ;

Then to the dome tlic friendly pair invite,

AVho eye tho dazzling roof with vast delight,

llcsplendent a-s the blaze of summer noon.
Or the pale radiance of the midnight moon.’

And Aristophanes, in his Wasps, repi’cscnts the rustic and
litigious old man as invited to a more civilized form of life

by his son

—

Ccii.se
;

sit down here and learn at length to be
A boon companion, and a cheerful guest.’

And then showing him how he ought to sit down he says

—

Then praise some of these beauteous works in brass.
Look at the roof, admire the carvbd hall.

7 . And again Homer instructs us as to what we ought to
do before a banquet, namely how we ought to allot the first-

fruits of the dishes to the gods. At all events Ulys.ses and
his friends, .although in the cave of the Cyclops-

Then first a fire we kindle, and prepare
For his return with sacrifice and prayer.’

And Achilles, although the amb.as.sadors were impatient, as
they had arrived in the middle of tlie night, still—

' Odys.s. viii. 419. 2 Ib. iv. 48. ’ Ib. iv. 43.
’ Ar. Vesp. 1208. s Ody.ss. ix. 201.
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Himself opposed t’ Ulysses full in sight
Eiicli pprtioii parts, and orders every rite

;

The first fat od’erings to th’ Immortals due,
Amid the greedy flames I’atroclus threw.

And also he introduces the guests as making libations

—

He said, and all approved
;
the heralds bring

The cleansing water from the living spring.

The youths with wine the sacred goblets crown’d,
And large libations drench’d the sand around.
The i;ite perform’d, the chiefs their thirst allay.

Then from the royal tent they take their way.*

And this ceremony Plato also observes in his Banquet. For he
sjijs
—“ Then after they had supped and made libations, they

sang ptcaus to the god wdth all customaiy honours.” And
Xenophon speaks in very nearly the same terms. But in

Epicurus there is no mention of any libation to the gods, or

of any offering of first-fruits. But as Simonides says of an
immodest woman

—

V And oftentimes she eats unhallow’d victims.

8. He says too that the Athenians were taught the proper

proportions in which wine should bo mixed by Amphictyon
when he was king

;
and that on this account he erected a

temple to the Upright Bacchus. For he is tlien really upriglit

and not likely to fall, when he is drunk in proper proportions

and well mixed; as Homer has it

—

Hear me, my friends ! who this good banquet grace,

—

’Tis sweet to play the fool in time and place.

And wine can of their wits the wise beguile,

Make the sage frolic and the serious smile ;

The grave in merry measures frisk about.

And many a long-repented word bring out.’

For Homer does not call wine yXeui in the sense of i/At^to?,

that is to say, foolish and the cause of folly. Nor docs he

bid a man be of a sullen countenance, neither singing nor

laughing, nor ever turning himself to cheerful daucing in

time to music. He is not so morose or ill-bred. But he

knew the exact proportions in which all these things should

be done, and the proper qualities and quantities of wine to be

mixed. On which account he did not say that wine makes

the sage sing, but sing very nuich, that is to say, out of tune

and excessively, so as to trouble people. Nor, by Jove, did

he say simply to smile, and to frisk about
;
but using the

* Iliad, ix. 219. ’ Odyss. xiv. 404.
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word merry, and applying that to both, he reproves the un-

manly propensity to such trifling

—

Makes .......
The grave in merr}' measure frisk about,

Anil many a long-repented word bring out.

But in Plato none of these things are done in a moderate

manner. But men drink in such quantities that they cannot

even stand on them feet. For just look at the reveller Alci-

biades, how unbecomingly he behaves. And all the rest drink

a large goblet holding eight cotylsc, using as an excuse tliat

Alcibiades has led them on
;
not like the men in Homer

—

But when they drank, and satisfied their soul.

Now of tliese things some ought to bo repudiated once for

all
;
but some ought to be enjoyed in moderation

;
people

looking at them as at a slight addition or appendage to a

repast
j
as Homer has said

—

Let these, my friend,

'With song and dance the pompous revel end.

9. And altogether the poet has attributed devotion to sueh
things to the Suitors, and to the Phteacians, but not to

Nestor or to Menelaus. And Aristarchus did not perceive

tliat in his marnage feast, after the entertainment had lasted

some time, and the princijial days of the revel were over, in

wliich the bride had been taken to the house of the bride-

gi'oom, and the marriage of ilegapenthes was completed, Mc-
nelaus and Helen were left to themselves and feasted together.

He, I say, not perceiving this, but being deceived by tlie first

line

—

Where sale Atridcs ’midst liLs bridal friends,

he then added these lines, which do not properly belong to
this place

—

While this gay friendly troop the king surround,
With festival and mirth the roofs resound

;

A biud amid the joyou.s circle sings
High airs, attemper'd to the vocal strings.
Whilst, warbling to the varied strain, advance
Two sprightly youths to form the bounding dance:

—

transferring them with the error in the reading and all

from tlie eighteenth book of the Iliad, where he relates the
making of the arms of Achilles; for it ought to be read not

the dancers beginning, but £^ap;^oi'T05 (rou w8ov,
that is to say,) when the g>oet began to sing. For the word
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e$<ipx«} has peculiai- reference to preluding on the l}Te. On
whicli account Hesiod also says in Ids Shield of Hercules

'I'lie holy goddesses, the Pluses nine,
Preluded (i^rjpxof) with a saered melody.'

And Archilochus says

—

Himself preluding (i^dpxav) with a sacred pisaa
Set to the Lesbian flute.

And Stcsichonis calls the Muse tlie Beginner of Song (dp;)^£cr6-

poXwos). And Pindar calls Preludes tlie Leaders of the Dance.
And Diodorus the Aristophanian enclosed the wliole account
of tlio wedding in brackets; thinking that the first days
only were alluded to. imd disregarding the termination and
what came after the banquet. And then ho says we ought
to write the words Bolw Be fcv/SurrrjTrjpe kut aurous with an
aspirate, KaO

'

auroiis, but that would be a solecism. For /car’

avTovs is equivalent to caru, ct<^us auVous, but to say eavrovs

would be a solecism.

10. But, as I said before, the introduction of this kind of

music into this modest kind of entertainment is transferred

to this place from the Cretic dance, of which he says in the

eighteenth book of the Iliad, about the Making of the Arms

—

A figured dance succeeds
;
such once was seen

In lofty Cnossu.s, for the Cretan queen
Form’d by Dasdalean art ; a comely band
Of youths and maidens bounding hand-inhand;
The maids in soft cymara of linen dress’d.

The youths all graceful in the glossy vest.

Of those the locks with flow’ry wreaths enroll’d.

Of these the sides adorn’d with swords of gold,

That glittering gay from silver belts depend."

And then he adds to this

—

How all at once the}' ri.se, at once descend.

With well-taught feet; now shape in oblique ways
Confus’dly regular the moving maze.

Now forth at once too swift for sight they spring.

And undistinguish’d blend the flying ring.

Now among the Cretans, dancing and posture-making was

a national amusement. On which account iEneas says to the

Cretan Meriones

—

Swift as thou art (the raging hero cries),

jVnd skill’d in dancing to dispute the prize,

My spear, the destined passage had it found,

Had fix’d thy active vigour to the ground.

> Hes. Scut. Here. 205. " Iliad, xviii. 590. " Ib. xvi. 617.
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And from this they call the hyporchemata Cretan

They call it all a Cretan air ... .

The instrument is called Molos.siau ....
“ But they who were called Laconista3,” says Timeeus, “ used

to sing standing to dance in square figures.” And altogether

there were many various kinds of music among tlie Greeks ;

ius the Athenians preferred the Dionysiac and the Cycliau

dances
;

and the Syracusians the lambistic figure
;
and dif-

ferent nations practised different styles.

But Aristarchus not only interpolated lines which had no
business there into the banquet of Meuelans, and by so doing

made Homer make rejiresentations inconsistent with the sys-

tem of the Lacedeemonians, and with the moderation of their

king, but he also took away the singer from the Cretan

chorus, mutilating his song in the following manner :

—

The gazing multitudes admire around
Two active tumblers in the centre bound

;

Now high, now low their pli-ant limb.s they bend,
And general songs the sprightly revel end.'

So that blunder of his in using the word e^dp^^oyre'; is

almost iiTemcdiablc, as the relation cannot after that possibly

be brought back so as to refer to the singer.

11. And it is not probable that there were any musical
entertainments at Menclaus’s banquet, as is manife.st from the

fact of the whole time of the banquet being occupied by the

gue.sts in conversation with one another
;
and that there is

no name mentioned as that of the minstrel
;

nor is any lay

mentioned which he sang
;

nor is it said that Telemachus
and his party listened to him

;
but they rather contemplated

the house in silence, as it were, and perfect quiet. And how
can it bo looked upon as anything but incredible, that the
sons of those wisest of men, Ulysses and Nestor, should bo
introduced as such ignorant people as, like clowns, not to pay
the least attention to carcfidly jn-epared music ? At all events
Ulysses himself attends to the I’haiacian minstrels :

—

Ulysses gazed, astonish’d to survey
The glancing splendours as their .sandals play :

—

^

although he had plenty of things to distract his attention,

and although he could say

—

J«ow care surrounds me, and my force deeavs.
Inured a melancholy part to bear,
In scenes of death bj^ tempest and by war.^

' Iliad, xvi. G03. ^ Odyss. viii. 201. ^ lb. I.*;!.
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IIow tlicucan we think Telemachiis any bettor than a mere
clown, when a minstrel and a dancer are present, if he had
bent silently tow'ards Pisistratus and gazed on nothing l)ut

the plate and furniture 1 But Homer, like a good painter,

makes Telemachus in every respect like his father
;
and so

he has made each of them easily recognised, the one bv
Alciuous, and the other by Meuelaus, by means of their

tears.

12. But in the banquet of Epicm’us there is an assembly
of flatterers praising one another.

^
And Plato’s banquet is

full of mockei-s, cavilling at one another
;

for I say nothing of
the digi’ossiou about Alcibiades. But in Homer it is oiil}’-

banquets conducted with moderation which arc applauded;
and on one occasion, a man addressing Menelaus says

—

I dare not in your prescnco speak,

Whose voice we reverence a-s a voice divine.'

But he was reproving something which w’as either not said or

not done with perfect con'cctness

—

And now if aught there is that can be done,

Take my advice
;

I grief untimely shun
That interrupts the feast."

Aud again, he says

—

0 son of wise Ulysses, what a word
lias ’scaped thy ivoiy fence ! . . . .

For it is not right for a man to be a flatterer, nor a mocker.

Again, Epicurus, in his banquet, inquires about indigestion,

so as to draw’ an omen from the answ’cr : and immediately

after that he inquires about fevers
;

for why need I speak of

the general want of rhythm and elegance which pervades the

whole essay 1 But Plato, (I say nothing about his having

been harassed by a cough, and about his taking cai’e of him-

self with constant gargling of w'atcr, and also by inserting a

straw, in order that ho might c.\cite his nose so as to sneeze

;

for his object w’as to tium things into ridicule and to dis-

])arage them,) Plato, I say, turns into ridicule the equalized

sentences and the antitheses of Agathon, and introduces

u\lcibiades, saying that he is in a state of excitement. But

still those men who write in this manner, -[iroposo to expel

Homer from their cities. But, says Demochares, “ A spear

is not made of a stalk of savory,” nor is a good man made so

by such discourses as these
;
and not only does he disparage

Odyss. iv. 160. “ lb. 193.
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Alcibiadcs, but ho also rims down Charmides, and Euthyde-
nius, and many others of the young men. And this is the

conduct of a man ridiculing the whole city of the Athenians^

the Museum of Greece, which Pindar styled The Bulwark of

Greece; and Thucydides, in his Epigram addrasscd to Euri-

pides, The Greece of Greece
;
and the priest at Delphi termed

it. The Hearth and Piytaneum of the Greeks. And that he
spoke falsely of the young men one may perceive from Plato

liimsclf, for he says that Alcibiades, (in the dialogue to which
ho has prefixed his name,) when he arrived at man’s estate,

then first began to converse with Socrates, when every one
else who was devoted to the pleasures of the body fell ofl’ from
him. But he says this at the very beginning of the dialogue.

And how he contradicts himself in the Gharmidcs any one who
jileases may see in the dialogue itself. Eor he represents

Socrates as subject to a most unseemly giddiness, and as abso-

lutely intoxicated with a passion for Alcibiades, and as be-
coming beside himself, and yielding like a kid to the impe-
tuosity of a lion

;
and at the same time he says that he

disregarded his beauty.

13. But also the banquet of Xenophon, although it is

much extolled, gives one as many handles to blame it as the
other. Eor Callias assembles a banqueting party because
his favourite Autolycus has been crowned at the Panathenasa
for a victory gained in the Pancratium. And as soon as they
are assembled the guests devote their attention to the boy

;

and this too while his father is sitting by. “ For as when
light appeai-s in the night season it attracts the eyes of every
one, so does the beauty of Autolycus attract the eyes of
everybody to itself. And then there was no one present
who did not feel something in his heart because of him

;
but

some were moi'c silent than others, and some betrayed their
feelings by their gestures.” But Homer has never ventured
to Say anything ot that sort, not even wlicn he represents
neleu as pi'esent

; concerning whose beauty though one of
tliosc who sat opposite to her did speak, all he said, being
overcome by the truth, was this

—

Sura tis no wonder such celestial ch.avms
1' or nine long years have set the world in arms.
\V hat winning graces, what majestic mien—
She move.s a goddess, and she looks a (inceu

‘ Iliad, iii. lOtJ.
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And then he adds

—

Yet hcncc, 0 heaven, convey that fatal face;
And from destruction save the Trojan race.

Bnt the yonng men who had come to !Menelaus’s court,

tho son of Nestor and Telcmachns, when over their wine, and
celebrating a wedding feast, and tliougli Helen was sitting by,

kept quite quiet in a decorous manner, being struck dumb
by her renowned beauty. But why did Socrates, when to

gratify some one or other he had tolerated some female flute-

players, aud some boy dancing and playing on the harp, and
also some women tumbling and posture-making in an un-
seemly manner, refuse perfumes? For no one would have
been able to restrain his laughter at him, recollecting these

lines

—

You speak of those pale-faced and shoeless men,
Such as that wretclied Socrates and Clia3rephon.

And what followed after was very inconsistent with his aus-

terity. For Critobulus, a veiy well-bred yoimg man, moeks
Socrates, who was aged and his tutor, saying he tvas much
uglier than the Sileni

;
but he discusses beauty with him,

and selecting as judges the boy and the dancing woman,
makes the prize to be tho kisses of the judges. Now what
young man meeting with this writing would not be corrupted

rather than excited to virtue ?

14-. But in Homer, in tho banquet of Menelaus, they pro-

pose to one another questions as in ordinary conversation,

and chatting with one another like fellow-citizens, they enter-

tain one another and us too. Aecordingly, Slenelaus, when

Tolemachus and his friends come from tho bath-room, and

when the tables and tho dishes are laid, invites them to par-

take of them, saying

—

Accept this welcome to the Spartan court

;

The wa-ste of nature let tlie feast repair.

Then your high lineage and your names declare

—

and then he helps them to what he has before him, treating

them in the most friendly manner

—

Ceasing, benevolent he straight assigns

The royal portion of the choicest chines

To each accepted friend
;
with grateful haste

They share the honours of the rich repast.

And they, eating in sileneo, as it becomes young men to do,

converse with one another, leaning forwards gently, not about

* Odyss. iv. CO.
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the food, a.s Homer tells iis, nor Jubout the maid-servants of

him who had invited them, and by whom they had been

washed, but about the riches of their eutertaiuer

—

Soft whispering thus to Nestor's sou,

His head reclined, young Ithacus begun

:

View’st thou unmoved, O ever honour'd most,'

These prodigies of art and wondrous cosf!

Such, and not nobler, in the realms above

Are the rich treasures in tlie dome of Jove.*

For that, according to Seleucus, is the best reading
;
and

Aristarchus is wrong when he writes

—

Such is the palace of Olymidan Jove.

For they are not admiring the beauty of building alone
;

for

how could there be amber, and silver, and ivory in the walls 1

But they spoke partly about the house, as when they used

the e.vpressiou “ the sounding house,” for that is the cha-

racter of large, and lofty rooms
;
and they spoke also of tho

furniture

—

Above, beneath, around the palace shines

The sumless trea.sure of exhausted mines
;

The spoils of elephants the roofs inlay.

And studded amber darts a golden ray.

So that it is a natural addition to say

—

Such are the treasures in the dome of Jove,

Wondrous they arc, and awe my heart doth move.

But the statement.

Such is the palace of Olympian Jove,

has no connexion with

—

Wondrous they are ....

and it would be a pure solecism and a very unusual reading.

15. Besides, tho word avXi) is not adapted to a house
; for

a place which the wind blows tlirough is what is called av\t).

And we say that] a place which receives the wind ou both
sides OLavXwvL^ti. And so again, uu.\os is an instrument
tlirougli which the wind passes, (namely, a flute,) and every
figure which is stretched out straight we call auAos, as a sta-

dium, or a flow of blood

—

Straightway a thick stream (ouAir) through the nostrils ru.di'd.

The reading is

—

Ztji'Jjwou ToiaCra Sufiois tV KTri^ara Kecroi,

for which Aristarchus wished to read

—

Ztji'os ttou TolrjSe y’ ’OKvfxiriov tySoBev avKi),

I have given here, a.s elsewhere, Pope’s version in the translation.
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And we call a helmet also, when it rises up in a ridge out of

tlie centre, auAu>7ri9. And at Athens thei’e are some sacred

places called ailAuives, whicli are mentioned by Philochorus in

his ninth book. And they use the word in the masculine

gender, ol avXZves, as Thucydides does in his fourth book
;
and

as, in fact, all prose writci's do. But the poets use it in the

feminine gender. Carcines says in his Achilles

—

BaflEiai/ els ailAwra—Into a deep ravine which surrounded the army.

And Sophocles, in his Scythians, writes

—

Tlie crags and caverns, and tlie deep ravines

Along the shore (iiraKrlas av\Sivas).

And therefore we ought to understand that it is used as

a feminine noun by Eratosthenes in his Mercury

—

A deep ravine runs through (0a6vs av\dv),

instead of /SaOela, just as we find 6rjXvg eeparj, wliere ft^Av? is

feminine. Everytliing of that kind then is called m’A?/ or

avXojv

;

but at the present day they call palaces ailAal, as

^Menander does

—

To haunt palaces (auAal) and princes.

And Diphilus says

—

To haunt palaces (aixal) is, it seems to me,

The conduct of an exile, slave, or beggar.

And they got this name from having large spaces in front of

their buildings exposed to the open air, or else, because the

guards of the palace were stationed, and took their rest in the

open air. But Homer always classes the at’AT; among the

places exposed to the air, whore the altar of Jupiter Herceus

stood. And so Peleus is found

—

1 and Ulysses touch’d at Peleus’ port;

There, in the centre of his grassy court,

A bull to Jove he slew in sacrilice,

And pour'd libations on the flaming thighs.

And so Priam lay :

—

In the court-yard amid the dirt he roll d.^

And Ulysses says to Phemius

—

Thou with the heaV’n-taught bard in peace resort.

From blood and carnage, to yon open court.^

But that Telomachus was praising not only the house, but

also the riches which it contained, is made plain by the reply

of Menelaus

—

1 Iliad, xi. 733. ’ xxiv. GIO. ® Odyss. xxii. 375.
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Jly waw, the copious theme of ev’ry tongue,

To you your fathers have recorded long

;

How favouring Heav’n repaid my glorious toils

With a sack’d palace and barbaric spoils.*
,

IG. But we must return back to the banquet, in which

Homer very ingeniously devises a subject for conversation,

by comparing the acquisition of riches with that of a friend.

For he does not init it forward as a grave proposition for dis-

cussion, but ilenclaus inserts it in his conversation very

gracefully, after he has heard them prai.se himself and his

good fortune
;

not denying that he is rich, but from that

very circumstance deprecating emy, for he says that he has

acquired those riches so that.

When my woes are weigh’d,

Envy will own the purchase dearly paid.-

Hc does not indeed think it right to compare himself with

the gods

—

The monarch took the word, and grave replied

—

Presumptuous arc the vaunU, and vain the pride

Of man who dares in pomp with Jove contest,

Unchanged, immortal, and supremely blest.

But then, after displaying his affectionate disposition as a
brother, and saying that he is compelled to live and to be
rich, he opposes to this the consideration of friendship

—

Oh, h.ad the gods so large a boon denied.

And life, the just equivalent, supplied

To those brave warriors who, with glorj' fired.

Far from their country in my cause expired.

"Who could there be then of the descendants of those men who
had died in his cause, who would not think his grief for the
death of his fatlier as Itiir a compensation as could be given
by grateful recollection ? But still, that ho may not appear
to look upon tliem all in the same light, though they had all

cqudly shown their good-will to him, he adds

—

But oh ! Ulysses,—deeper than the rest,

That sad idea wounds my anxious breast

;

lity heart bleeds fresh with agonising pain.
The bowl and tasteful viands tempt in vain.

And that ho may not seem to chsregard any one of his family
ho names them all separately

—

Doubtful of his doom,
llis good old sire with sorrow to the tomb

* Odyss. iv. 78. ** Ib. 9J.
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Declines his trembling steps
;
untimely care

Withers the blooming vigour of his heir

;

And the chaste partner of his bed and throne
Wastes all her widow’d hours in tender moan.

And -while he is weeping at the recollection of his father,

ilenelans observes him
;

and, in the interim, Helen had
come in, and she also conjectured who Telemachus was
from his likeness to Ulysses, (for women, because of their

habit of observing one another’s modesty, arc wonderfully

clever at detecting the likeness of children to their parents,)

and after Pisistratns had interfered witli some observation,

(for it was not fitting for him to stand by like a mute on the

stage,) and said something appropriate and elegant about the

modesty of Telemachus
;
again 'Menelaus made mention of

his affection for Ulysses, that of all men in the world he was
the one in whose companionship he wislied to gi-ow old.

17. And then, as is natural, they all weep; and Helen, as

being the daughter of Jupiter, and as having learnt of the

philosophei-s in Egypt many expedients of all kinds, pours

into some wine a medicinal panacea, as it was in reality
;
and

begins to relate some of the exploits of Ulysses, while working

at her loom in the meantime
;
not doing this so much for

the purpose of amusement, as because she had been bred

up in that way at homo. And so Venus, coming to her after

the single coml)at in the Iliad, takes a form not her own

—

To her beset with Trojan beauties, came
In borrow'd form the laugliter-Ioving dame.

She seem’d an ancient maid, well skill’d to cull

The snowy fleece, and wind the twisted wool.'

And her industry is made manifest not in a merely cursory

manner, in the following deserq^tiou

—

In this suspense briglit Helen graced the room
;

Before her breathed a gale of rich perfume ;

The seat of majesty Adraste brings,

With art illustrious for the pomp of kings

;

To spread the pall, beneath the regal chair,
.

Of softest woof, is bright Aleippe’s care;

A silver c.anister, divinely wrought,

In her soft hands the beauteous Philo brought

;

To Sparta’s queen of old the r.adlant vase

Aleandra gave, a pledge of royal grace,

' Iliad, iii. 385. ’ Odyss. iv. 123.
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Sharer of Polybu.s’s high command,
She gave the distaff too to Helen’s hand

,

And that rich vase with living sculpture w'rouglit,

Which, heap’d with wool, the beauteous Philo brought

;

The silken fleece, impurpled for the loom,

Eivall’d tlic hyacinth iu venial bloom.

And she seems to be aware of her own proficiency in the art

:

at all events, when she presents Teleinachus with a robe, she

says—
Accept, dear youth, this monument of love.

Long since, in better days, by Helen wove.

Safe in thy mother’s care the vesture lay.

To deck Ihy bride, and grace thy nuptial day.*

And that fondness for employment proves her temperance

and modesty. For she is never reiircsented as luxurious or

arrogant, because of her beauty. Accordingly, she is found at

her loom weaving and embroidering

—

Her in the palace at the loom she found.

The golden web her own sad story crown’d

;

The Trojan wars she weaved, (herself the prize,)-

And the dire triumph of her fatal eyes.’

18. And Homer teaches us that those who have been
invited to a feast, ought to ask leave of their entertainers

before they rise np to depart. And so Telemachus does to

Meuelans

—

But now let sleep the painful waste repair.

Of sad reflection and coiToding care.’

And Minerva, when pretending to bo iMontor, says to Nestor

—

Now immolate the tongues and mix the wine,
Sacred to Neptune and the powTs divine :

The lamp of day is quench’d beneath the deep.
And .soft approach the balmy hours of sleep

;

Nor fits it to prolong the hcav’nly feast,

Timeless, indecent
; but retire to rest.*

And in the feasts of the gods it docs not appear to have been
considered proper to remain too long at the table. Accord-
iugiy> Minen-a says, very sententiously, in Homer—

For now has darkness quench’d the solar light.
And it becomes not gods to feast by night.

And now there is a Itiw iu existence that there arc some
sacrificial feasts from which men must depart before sunset.
And among the Egyptians formerly every kind of banquet
was conducted with great moderation; as Apollonius has
said, who wrote a treatise on the feasts of the Egyptians

; for
* Odyss. XV. 1 25. ’ Iliad, iii. 125. ’ Odyss. iv. 201. * Ih. iii. 332.
VOL. I.—ATII. X
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they ate in a sitting posture, using the very simplest and
most -wholesome food

;
and only just as much wine as was

calculated to ]-)ut them in cheerful spirits, Avhich is what
Pindar entreats of Jupiter

—

Oh mighty thund'ring Jove !

Great Saturn's son, lord of the realms above.
That I may be to thee and the nine Muses dear,

That joy my heart may cheer
;

This is my prayer, my only prayer to thee.

Put the banquet of Plato is not an assembly of grave men,
nor a convereazioue of philosophers. For Socrates does not
choose to depart from the banquet, although Eryxirnachus,

and Phmdins, and some others, have already left it
;
but he

stays till a late hour with Agathon and Aristophanes, and
drinks from the silver weU; for fiiirly has some one given
this name to largo cups. And he drinks out of the bowl
cleverly, like a man who is used to it. And Plato says, that

after this those two othcra began to nod, and that first of all

Aristophanes fell asleep, and when day began to break so did

Agathon; and that Socrates, after he had sent them both to

sleep, rose up from table himself and went away to the

Lyceum, when he might, says Ilerodicus, have gone to

Homer’s Lmstrygones

—

IVliorc he who scorns the chains of sleep to wear,

And adds the herdsman’s to the shepherd's care,

His double toils may claim a double pay,

And join the labours of the night and day.*

19. But every banqueting jiarty among the ancients was

referred to the gods; and accordingly men wore garlands

appropriate and peculiar to the gods, and used hymns and

odes. And there were no slaves to attend upon the guests,

but free youths acted a.s tiie cupbearers. ISo the sou of

IMenelaus, although he was the bridegi’oom, and at his own
wedding, acted

;
and in the poem of the beautiful Sapjiho, even

^lercury acts as the cupbearer to the gods. And they wei’e

free men who prepared everything else for the guests. And
after, they had supped they went away while it was still day-

light. Put at some of the Persian feasts there were also

councils held, as there were in the tent of Agamemnon with

i-espect to the fiu’ther conduct of the Trojan war. Now as to

the entertainment given by Alcinous, to which the discoiu'se

of Ulysses refers where he says

—

Oc!y.ss. X. 84.
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How goodly seems it ever to employ
Man's social days in union and in joy

;

The plenteous board high heap’d with cates divine,

And o’er the foaming bowl the laughing wine

;

The hcav'n-taught poet and enchanting strain,

These are the products of a peaceful reign.

He refers also especially to his reception of strangers, since

the Phocacians themselves were devoted to luxury : and yet

if any one compares tliat feast made by Alciuons with the

banquets of the jdiilosophcrs, he will lind tliat the better

regulated of the two; although that also embraced much
cheerfulness and sjiirit, only not in any unbecoming manner.
For after the exhibition of gymnastics the bard sings

—

The loves of Mars,

a certain Lay mingled with some ridiculous incidents, and one
which suggested to Ulysses some hints for the slaughter of

the suitors; since Vulcan, even though he was lame, got the

better of the most valiant Mars.

20. And the feasters of that time sat at the table
;
at all

events, Homer very often s;iys

—

Sitting in order on the chairs and couches.

For the word 6i>6vo<s, whieh ho uses in tins line, when taken
by itself, is a seat such as is used by free men, with a foot-

stool, the name of which being from thenee they
came to call the seat itself 6p6vo<;, from the verb Op-^a-acrOai,

which they used for, to sit
;
as Philetas says

—

To sit (BpritTaa-Bat) on the ground under a plane-tree.

But the couch ((cAur/ids) was more adapted for reclining on;
and the 8i<^pos is something simpler than these things.

Accordingly, in the book where Ulysses appeal's tis a beggar
the servants place for him, as Homer tells us,

A humble ehair {Sl<ppos), and spread a scanty board.

But their goblets, as their name (Kparrypes) indicates, were
supplied full of aUno mixed with water {KeKpaptyoi

) ;
and the

youths ministered to them from the lai'gcr goblets, always, in
the case of the most honourable of the guests, keeping'tlieir
small cups full; but to the rest they distributed the wine
in equal portions. Accordingly Agamemnon says to Ido-
mcncus

—

To thee the foremost honours are decreed,
Hirst in the light, and every graceful deed

;

' Odvss. i.v. 5. ^ Iliad, iv. 262.
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For this in banquets, when the generous bowls
Restore our blood, and raise our warrior souls.

Though all the rest with stated rules are bound,
Unmix’d, unmeasured are thy goblets crown’d.

And they used to pledge one another, not as we do, (for our
custom may bo expressed by the verb -n-pocKTrivo) rather than
by TrpoTTivw,) but they drank the entire bumper off

—

He fill'd his cup, and pledged great Peleus’ son.

And bow often tlicy took meat, we have already explained

—namely, that they had three meals, because it is the same
meal that was at one time called Sclitvov, and at another apurrov.

For tliose men who say that they used to take foiu- meals a
day, arc ridiculously ignorant, since the poc;t himself says

—

But do thou come SeieAi^<ras.

And tlieso men do not perceive that this word means, “ after

having remained here till evening.” But, nevertheless, no
one can show in the poet one instance of any one taking food

even three times in the day. But many men are led into

mistakes, placing these verses in the poet all together

—

They wash
;
the tables in fair order spread,

Tliey heap the glittering canisters with bread.

Viands of various kinds allure the taste.

Of choicest sort and savour
;
rich repast.'

For if the housekeeper placed the meats on tlic table, it is

plain that there was no need for the carver to bring in more,

so that some of the above description is superfluous. But
when the guests liad departed the tables were removed, as is

done at the feasts of the Suitors and of the Phaeacians, in

whose case he says

—

The servants bore away the armour of the feast.

And it is plain that lie means the dishes, for the word he uses

is tvrea
;
and it is that part of the ai'mour which covers a

man, such as liis breastplate, his gi-eaves, and things like them
which men call ei/rea, as being in front (uvrin) of the parts of

the body. And of the rooms in the palaces of the heroes, those

which were larger Homer calls p-kyapa, and Sio/rara, and even

KXto-tas (tents). But the moderns call them dvSpiavK (rooms

to receive men) and ^evulves (stmngers’ apartments).

21. What then, my friends, shall we call the entertainment

which Antioclius, who was surnamed Epiphanes, (but who

was more rightly called Epimanes - from his actions,) gave ?

' Odyss. i. 131
1
vii. 175. ^ ’ETTitparfis, illustrious. ’Etti^oviIj, mud.
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Now lie was king of the Syrians, being one of the Seleucidae.

And Polybius says of him, “ Pie, escaping out of the palace

without the knowledge of the attendants, was often found with

one or two companions Avandering about the city wherever he

might chance to take it into his head to go. And he was,

above all other places, frequently found at the shops of the

engravers of sih*er and of the goldsmiths, convening on the

subject of their inventions with, and inquiring into the

principles of their ai*t from, the engi’avei's and other artists.

And besides this, he often used to go among the common
people, convei-sing Avith whomsoever he might chance to

meet; and he Avould drink Avith the lowest and poorest

strangers. And Avhenever he heard of any young men having

a banquet, without having gi\'en any notice of his intention,

he Avould come to join in tlieir feast Avitli a flute and music,

behaving in a most lascivious manner
;
so that many used to

rise up and depart, being alarmed at his strange behaviour.

Often, also, he Avould lay aside his royal robes, and put on a
common cloak, and so go round the market, like a man who
was a candidate for some office ; and taking some people by
the hand, and embracing othci’s, he Avould solicit them to vote

for him, sometimes begging to be made sedilo, and sometimes
tribune

;
and Avhen he Avas elected, sitting in his ivory curulo

chair, according to the fashion Avhich prevails among the

Jiomans, he Avonld hear all the causes Avhich were pleaded in

the forum, and decide them Avith great attention and earnest-

ness, by which conduct he greatly perplexed sensible men.
For some thought him a man of veiy simple tastes, and
others considered him mad. And his conduct Avith respect to

presents Avas very much the same. For he Avould give some
people dice of antelope’s bones, and some he Avould present
with dates, and to othem he would give gold. And even if

he met people in the street Avhom he had never seen, he
would give them presents unexpcctedl3^ And in his sacri-

fices, which were oflered up in the different cities, and in the
honoui's offered to the gods, he surpassed all the kiugs Avho
had ever existed. And anj* one may conjecture this from
the temple raised to Olympian Jiqiiter at Athens, and from
the statues around the altar at Delos. And he used to bathe
ill the public baths, often Avhen they Avere completely full of
tlie citizeu-s, and then he Arould have earthen pans of the
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most expensive poi-fiimes brought to him. And on one of

these occasions, wlien some one said to liim, “ Happy are you
kings, who use all these things and smell so sweet,” he made
the man no answer at the time

;
but coming the next day to

the place where he was bathing, he caused him to have a pan
of the largest size of that most precious ointment called

araKTr) poured over his head, so that w’hen that had been
done, every one near got up and hastened to get a little of

the ointment, and as they fell down in their haste, by reitsou

of the slipperiuess of the floor, eveiy one laughed, as cbd the

king himself.

22. “ And this same king,” continues Polybius, “ having

heard of the games which had been celebrated in ilacedonia

by /Emilias I’aullus the Koman general, wishing to surpass

Paullus in his magnificence and liberality, sent ambas-sadoi-s

and theori to the different cities to proclaim that games
were going to bo exhibited by him at Daphne, so that the

Greeks all hastened with great eagerness to come to him
to see them. And the begii:ning of the exhibition was a

splendid procession, arranged in this way :—Some men led the

way armed in the Homan fashion, in bi’eastplates of chain

armour, all men in the flower of their youth, to the number
of five thousand; immediately after them, five thousand

Mysiaus followed; and then three thousand Cilicians, armed

in the fashion of light-aimed skirmisheis, liaving golden

crowns; and after them three thousand Thracians and five

thousand Galatians
;
these w’ere followed by twenty thousand

Macedonians, and by five thousand men armed with brazen

shields, and as many more w'ith silver shields ;
they wore

fullow'ed by two hundred and forty pair of gladiators to fight

in single combat
;

behind these came a thousand Nisaiau

cavalry, and throe thousand men of the city guard, the

greatest part of whom had golden trappings and golden

crowns, but some had silver trappings; to these succeeded

the cavalry who are called the King’s Companions; these

amounted to one thousand men, all equipped with golden

trappings; next to these was the battalion of the King’s

Friends, of the same number and the same equipment ;
after

those a thousand picked men; and they were followed by

wiiat was called the Agcrna, which was considered to be the

most excellent squadron of all the cavaliy. to the number of
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a thousand men; last of ail came the Fenced Cavalry, having

its name from the fact that both men and horses were com-

pletely enveloped in armour; they were in number fifteen

hundred men. And all the above-mentioned soldiei-s had
purple cloaks, and many had them also embroidered with

gold or painted with figures of living animals. Besides .all

this, there were a hundred cliariots with si.v horses, and forty

Avith four horses; then a chariot drawn by four elephants,

and another by two; and last of all, si.\-and-thirty elephants,

all handsomely appointed, followed one by one.

23. “The rest of the procession wars such as it is difficult

adequately to describe, and it must be enumerated in a sum-
maiy manner. For youths walked in the procession to the

number of eight hundred, all having golden crowns
;
and fat

oxen to the number of one thousand
;
and deputations to see

to the perfomiaucc of separate sacrifices, very little short of

three hundred
;
and thei'o were eight liTindred elephants’

teeth canded by, and such a multitude of statues as it is

beyond any one’s power to cuumerate. For images were
canded in the procession of all Mho are ea’cr said or thought
by men to bo gods, or deities, or demigods, or heroes

;
some

gilt all over, and some anayed in golden-broidered robes.

And to all of them suitable in.scriptions according to the
accounts commonly received of them M-erc attached, carved
in the most expensive materials. And they were followed by
an image of Night and another of Day

;
and of the Earth, aud

of Heaven, and of Jloming, and of Noon. And the va.st quan-
tity of gold plate and silver plate M-as such as perhaps a man
may form a guess at from the following account. For a
thousand slaves belonging to Dionysius the secretary and
amamiensis of the king joined in the proces.sion, each carrying
articles of silver plate, of Avhich there Avas not one Aveighing
less than a thomsaud drachinre. And there were six hundred
slaves belonging to the king himself, carrying articles of golil
plate. And besides them there were M'omen to the number
of two hundred spriidding CA'ery one Avith perfumes out of
golden Avaterpots. And they Avere succeeded by eiglity Avomen
magnificently apparelled, borne on palanquins Avith golden
feet, aud live hundred borne on pal.aucpiins Avith sih'er
feet. And this M’as the most important portion of the
procession.
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24. “But after the games were over and tlie single combats
and the hunting, during tlie whole thirty days wluch he exlii-

bited these shows, on the first five days every one who came
into the gymnasium was anointed with a sallron perfume shed
upon him out of golden dishes. And there were fifteen of
these golden dishes, full of equal quantities of cinnamon and
spikenard. And in a similar manner in the five next days
there was brought in essence of fenugi'eek, and of amaracus,
and of lilies, all differing in their scent

;
and some days there

were laid a thousand triclinia for the banquet
;
and some

days fifteen hundred, all laid in the most expensive possible

manner. And the arrangement of tlie whole business was
superintended by the king himself. For having a very fine

horse he went up and down the whole procession, com-
manding some to advance, and others to halt. And stopping

at the entrances of the rooms where tlie drinking was going

on he brought some in, and to othera he a.ssigned places on
the couches. And he himself conducted in the attendants

who brought in tlie second courae. And he went round the

whole banquet, sometimes sitting down in one place, and pre-

sently lying dowu in anotlier place. And sometimes even

while he was eating he would lay down what ho was eating or

his cup, and jump up, and go away to another pai't of the

room. And he would go all round the company, at times,

joledging some of the guests iu a standing posture
;
and at

times entei’tainiug himself with the jestera or with the music.

And when the entertainment had lasted a long time and

many of the guests had gone away, then the king would bo

brought in by buffoons, all covered iqi, and laid on the ground

as if he had been one of their band. And when the music

excited him, he would jump up and dance, and act with the

mummei's, so that every one felt ashamed for him and fled

away. And all this was done partly with the treasure which

lie brought out of Egypt, having plundered Ptolemy Philo-

metor the king there, iu defiance of his treaty with him when
he was but a little boy

;
and some of the money too was con-

tributed by his friends. And he had also sacrilegiously plun-

dered most of the temples iu his dominions.”

25. And while all the guests marvelled at the conduct of

the king, seeing that he was not illustrious but absolutely

mad, Masm-ius brought forward Callixeuus the Bhodiau, who
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in the fourth book of his Histoiy of Alexandria lias given an

account of a spectacle and procession which was exhibited by

that most admirable of all monarchs, Ptolemy Philadelphus.

And he says—“ But before I begin, I will give a description

of the tent which was prepared within the circuit of the

citadel, apart from the place provided for the reception of the

soldiers, and artisans, and foreigners. I'or it was wonderfully

beautiful, and worth hearing about. Its size was such as to

be able to hold a hundred and tliirty couches placed in a

circle, and it was furnished in the following manner :—There

were wooden pillai-s at inteiwals, five on each side of the tent

longwise, fifty cubits high, and something less than one cubit

broad. And on tliesc pillars at the to]i was a capital, of

square figure, carefully fitted, supporting the whole weight of

the roof of the banqueting room. And over this was spread

in the middle a scarlet veil with a white fringe, like a canoj)y

;

and on each side it had Ijcams covered over with tuiTetcd

veils, with white centres, on which canopies embroidered all

over the centre were placed. And of tlie pillam four were

made to resemble palm-trees, and they had in the centre a

rcpi'csentation of thymi. And on the out.side of these a ])or-

tico ran, adorned with a peristyle on three sides, with a

vaulted roof. And in this place it was intended that the

company of the feasteis should sit down. And the interior

of it was surrounded with semdet cuidains. But in the middle
of the space there were strange hides of beasts, strange both
as to their variegiited colour and their size, suspended. And
the

2)art which surrounded this portico in the oj^en air Avas

shaded by myrtle-trees and dajjhnes, and other suitable shrubs.

And the Avhole floor Avas strewed Avith floAvers of every descrip-

tion. For EgA’pt, on account of the temjiorate character of
the atmosphere Avhich surrounds it, and on account of the
fondness of the inhabitants for gardening, jiroduces in gi'cat

abundance, and all the year round, those things Avhich in
other countries are rarely found, and only at jjurticidar

seasons. And ro.scs, and Avhite lilies, and numberless other
flowers are never Avanting in that country. On which account,
though this entertainment took place in the middle of Avinter,

still there aa’Us a show of flowers Avhich Avas quite incredible to

the forcignei’S. I’or floAvei’s of Avhich one could not easily

have found enough to make one cha^det in any other city
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Avere supplied in the greatest abundance here, to make chaplets
for every one of the guests at this entertainment, and Avero

strew'ed thickly over tlie Avhole floor of tlie tent
; so as really

to give the appearance of a most diAune meadow.
2G. “ And by tlie posts round the entire tent there AS'erc

placed animals carved in marble by the first artists, a hundreil
in number. And in the spaces between the posts there were
pictures hung by the Sicyonian paintei-s; and alternately

Avith these there Averc carefully selected images of every kind;
and garments embroidered Avith gold, and most exquisite

cloaks, some of them having portraits of the kings of Eg}'pt

embroidered on them
;
and some, stories taken from the

mythology. Above tliem Avere placed gold and silver shields

alternately
;
and on the spaces above these shields, which

were eight cubits high, caves Avcrc made, six on each side

of the tent longwise, and four at each end. There Avere like-

Aviso in them representations of eating p.arties opposite to one
another, of tragic, and comic, and satyric animals, liaving on
real clothes. And before them Avcrc placed golden goblets.

And in the middle of the caves were placed nymphma, and on

them there lay golden Delphian tripods, having pedestals of

their own. And along the highest part of the roof A\-ere

golden eagles all facing one another, each fifteen cubits large.

There were also golden couches, with feet made like spluiixes,

on the two sides of the tent, a hundred on each side. For the

front of the tent was left open. And under these there were

strewed j)urple carpets of the finest avooI, Avith the carpet

pattern on both sides. And there Avere handsomely em-
broidered rugs A'cry beautifully elaborated on them. Besides

this, thin Persian cloths covered idl the centre space Avhei’c

tlie guests Avalked, having most accurate representations of

animals embroidered on them. And by tliem were placed

tripods for the guests, made of gold, two hundred in number,

so that there were two for every couch, and they rested on

silver pedestals. And behind, out of sight, there were a hundred

flat dishes of silver, and an equal number of lavers. On
the opposite side of the sitting-room there Avas fixed another

sideboard, opposite to that on which the cups and goblets

AA-cre placed
;
and on that were all the rest of the tilings

Avhich had been prepared for, or could come into use. And
they were all made of gold, and studded with precious stones

;
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admirably carved and wrought. And it has appeared to me
too long a task to undertake to enumerate every article of the

furniture, and even all the different kinds separately. But
the entire weight of all the plate and valuables there exhibited

came to ten thousand talents.

27. “ But now that wo have gone over everything that

was to be seen in tlie tent, wo will proceed to the shows and

processions c.xhibited. For it passed through the stadium

whicli there is in the city. And firat of all^wenfthe i)ro-

ccssion of Lucifer. For it began at the time when that

star first appears. After that came the procession whicli

bore the name of the parents of the kings. And next

came the processions Siicrcd to all the gods respectively,

each having an arrangement appropriate to the history of

each separate deity. Last of all came the procession of

Hesperus, as the hour of that one starting coincided with

that time. But if any one wishes to know the separate ]>ar-

ticulars, he may take the description of the quinquennial

games and consider them. But in the Dionysiac [irocession

first of all there went the Sileni who keep off the multitude,

some clad in purple cloaks, and some in scarlet ones. And
these were followed by Satyrs, twenty in eacli division of the

stadium, bearing gilded lamps made of ivy-wood. And after

them came images of Victory, having golden wings, and they
bore iu their hands incense-burners six cubits in height,

adorned with branches made of ivj'-wood and gold, clad iu

tunics embroidered with figures of animals, and they them-
selves also had a great deal of golden ornament about them.
And after them there followed an altar of six cubits iu height,

a double altar, covered all over with ivy-leaves gilded, having
a crown of vine-leaves on it all gold, enveloped iu bandages
with white centres. And that was followed by boys in pur])le
tunics, bearing frankincense, and myrrii, and saffron, on golden
dishes. And after them came forty Satym, crowmed witli ivy-
garlands made of gold. And they were painted as to their
bodies, some with purple, some with vermilion, and some
with other colours. And these also wore each a golden crowm
made to imitate vine-leaves and ivj'-leaves. And after them
came two Sileni in purple cloaks and white fringes to them.
And one of them had a pcta.sus and a golden caduceus, and
the other had a trumpet. And between them went a man of
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gigantic size, four cubits high, in a tragical dress and onia-
inents, beaidng the golden liorn of Amalthea. And Ins name
was Eniautos.' And bo was followed by a woman of great

beauty and of more than ordinary size, adorned with quanti-
ties of gold and a superb dress

;
bearing in one of her hands

a gai’land of peach blossoms, and in her other hand a branch
of the jjalm-troe. And she was called rentctei’is.* And she

was succeeded by the Four Seasons dressed in character, and
eacli of tliem bearing its appropriate fruits. Next to them
came two incense-burners made of ivy-wood, covered with
gold, and six cubits in height, and a large squai-e golden altar

in the middle of them. And then again Satyrs, having
garlands of ivy-leaves made of gold, and clad in purple robes.

And some of them bore golden wine-jars, and others bore

goblets. After them marched Philiscus the poet, being a
priest of Bacchus, and with him all the artisims who wore

concerned in the service of Bacchus. And next to them were

carried the Delphian tripods, as prizes for the trainers of the

athletes
j
the one for the trainer of the boys nine cubits in

height, and the other, twelve cubits in height, for the trainer

of the men.
28. “ After them was a four-wheeled wagon fourteen cubits

long, and eight cubits wide
;
and it was drawn by a hun-

dred and eighty men and in it was placed an image of

Bacchus ten cubits high, pouring libations of wine out of a

golden goblet, having on a purple tunic reaching down to the

feet
;
and he was clad in a purple garment embroidered with

gold
;
and in front of him there lay a golden Laccdscmonian

goblet, holdyig fifteen measures of wine, and a golden tripod,

in which was a golden incense-biu’ncr, and two golden bowls,

full of cassia and saffron
;

and a shade covered it round

adorned with ivy-leaves, and vine-leaves, and all sorts of other

green leaves
;

and to it were fastened chaplets, and fillets,

and thyi-si, and drums, and turbans, aud satyric and comic

and tragic masks. And the wagon was followed by priests

and priestesses, and newly initiated votaries, and by com-

panies of every nation, and by people bearing the mystic fan.

And after this came the Bacchanalian women, called Macctm,

and Mimallones, and Bassarm, and Lydians, with dishevelled

hair, and wearing garlands, some of snakes, and others of

* ’Zviavrbs, a year. ^ Uorrerrtots, a period of five years.
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brauches of yew and of viuedeavcs and ivy-Icavcs, and some
held daggers in their hands, and others held snakes. And
after them another four-wheeled wagon was drawn, of the

width of eight cubits, and it was di-awn by sixty men
;
and in

it was a statue of Nysa, of eight cubits high, in a sitting pos-

ture, clothed in a box-coloured tuuic embroidered with gold,

and it was also clad in a Laconian cloak
;
and this statue

rose up by mechanism, without any one applying his hand to

it
;
and it poured libations of milk out of a golden bottle,

and then it sat down again
;
and in its left hand it bore a

thjTsus \\Tapped round with turbaius, and it was crowned

with a garland of ivy-leaves, made of gold, and witli gorgeous

bunches of grapes inlaid with precious stones
;
and it had a

jxarasol over it
;
and on the corners of the wagon were fastened

four golden lamps.
“ And next to that another foiu'-wheelcd wagon was drawm

along, twenty cubits in length and sixteen in width, and it

was drawn by three hundred men. And on it there was a

wine-press twenty-four cubits in length and fifteen in breadth,

full of grapes
;
and sixty Satyrs were trampling on the grajies,

singing a song in praise of the wine-press, to the music of a
flute. And Silenus presided over them

;
and the now wino

ran out over the whole road. Next to tliat was drawn along
a wagon, twenty-five cubits long and fourteen broad

;
and

that was drawn by six hundred men. And on this wagon
was a sack holding three thousand measures of wine, con-

sisting of leopards’ skins, sewn together. And this too allow-

ing its liquor to escape, gradually flowed over the whole
road. And it was followed by Satyri and Sileni, to the num-
ber of a hundred and twenty, all wearing garlands, and carry-
ing some casks of wine, and some bowls, and some large
Thericlcan goblets, all made of gold.

29. And next to that was carried a silver vessel containing
six hundred measures of wine, being drawn on a foiir-whceled
wagon by six hundred men. And under its lijjs, and under
its ears, and under its bottom, it had figures of animals en-
graved

;
and in the middle it was crowned with a golden

crown, inlaid with precious stones. Next to that there
wci'c carried two silver goblets, twelve cidiits in circumference
and six cubits in height

; and these had figures standing out
ill relief above, aud also on their I'ound parts all round. And
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on their feet they had chased figui-es of animals two cubits

and a half long and a cubit high, in'gi-cat numbers : and ten

largo bathing-vessels, and sixteen ewers, of which the larger

ones contained thirty measures, and the smaller ones five

;

then six kettles, and twenty-four banoti,* on five side-boai-ds

;

and two silver wine-presses, on which were twenty-four urns

;

and a table of solid silver twelve cubits round
;
and thirty

other tables six cubits each in circumference : and in addition

to this, four tripods, one of which was sixteen cubits in cir-

cumference, and was made entirely of silver
;
but the other

three, which were less, were studded with precious stones in

the middle. And after these there were can-ied some Delphic

tripods, made of silver, eighty in number, smaller than those

])reviously described, being also of a square, or four-cornered

shape. And six-and-twenty water-cans, and sixteen I’an-

athcnaic jars, and a huneb’ed and sixty wine-coolers, the largest

of which contained six measures, and the smallest contained

two
;
and all these were made of silver.

30. “ And next to them, those men followed in the proces-

sion who can-ied the articles of gold-plate,—four Lacedm-

monian goblets, having crowns on them made to represent

vine-leaves, each containing four measures
;

mid two of

Corinthian workmanship placed on sideboard.s, and these

had figxu-es of animals in richly chased work of great beauty,

in a sitting posture, and on their necks and on their bellies

were other reliefs curiously -wTought, and each of them con-

tained eight measures. And there was a wine-press in which

there were ten urns, and two jars, each holding five measures,

and two flagons, each holding two measures, and twenty-two

wine-coolers, the largest of which contained thirty mea.sures,

and the smallest one measure. There were also exhibited

four large golden tripods, and a large sideboard for gold

plate, that being also made of gold itself and studded with

precious stones, ten cubits in height, having six rows of

shelves in it, on which were figures of animals of the size of

four jialms, most exquisitely wrought, in very great numbei-s

;

and two goblets, and two ciystal goblets mounted in gold; and

four more sideboards, two of them four cubits high
;
and three

others which were smaller,and ten water-cans, and an altar three

cubits high, and twenty-five dishes for holding barley loaves.

j

> This word is probably comipt; some editors propose to read S,a<paTot.
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“ After this had been carried by, there Avalked sixteen hun-
dred boys clad in white tunics, and crowned some with ivy,

and some with pine, of whom two hundred and fifty carried

golden chocs, and four hundred carried silver ones
j and of

the rest three hundred and twenty carried golden wine-

coolers, and some canled silver ones. And after them other

boys carried jar's, for the purpose of drinking sweet wine out

of, twenty of which were gold, and fifty silver, and three

hundred were painted with every kind of colour and hue

;

and all the spectators who were present in the stadium took

a moderate di'aught of the sweet wine, which was mixed in

these ewers and firkins.”

31. After these thiugs he enumerates tables four cubits

high, on which were many things worth looking at, which
were all cai'ried round for the sjrectatoi's to see, being beauti-

fully wrought. “ And among them was a representation of the

bed-chamber of Semelo, in which were seen statues clad in

golden tunics, inlaid with precious stones of the greatest

\'alue. And it would not bo right to pass over this four-

wheeled wagon, of the Icugth of twenty-two cubits and of

the breadth of fom'teen, drawn by five hundred men. And on
it was a cave exceedingly deep, overgrown with ivy and yew,
and out of it flew doves, and pigeons, and turtle-doves, all

along the road as the wagon proceeded, having their feet tied

with slight threads, so as to be easily caught by the spec-

tators. And out of the cave there also rose two foiiutains,

one of milk and one of wine, and ai'ound it all the nymphs
had garlands of gold, and Mercury had a golden herald’s

wand, and vei-y superb raiment. And on another four-
wheeled wagon, on wliich the return of Bacchus from the
Indians was represented, there was afigijre of Bacchus twelve
cubits high, riding upon an clojjhant, clad in a purple robe,
aud having on a crown of vine-leaves and ivy-leaves of gold,
and bearing in his hands a spear like a thyrsus, made also of
gold aud he wore sandals embroidered with golden figures.
And tlierc sat before him, on the neck of the elephant, a Satju'
five cubits iu height, crowned with a chaplet of golden ])ine-

Icavcs, and holding iu his right hand a goat’s horn made of
guld, witli which he appeai'cd to bo blowing signals. And
tlic elephant had golden furniture

;
and on his neck he had a

crown of ivy-leaves made of gold
; aud he was followed by
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five huuclred maidens dressed in purple tunics, with golden
girdles

;
and those who went first, to the number of a hun-

dred and twenty, Avore crowns of pine-leaves made of gold

;

and they were succeeded Ijy a hundred and twenty Satyrs
clad in complete armour, some of silver and some of brass.
And after them there marched five troops of asses, on wliich
rode Sileni and Satyri, all wearing crowns. And of the asses
some had gold and some silver frontlets and furniture.

32. “ And after them came twenty-four chariots drawn by
four elephants each, and sixty chariots each drawm by a pair
of goats, and twelve chariots by antelopes, and seven by
oryxes, and fifteen by buffidoes, eight by paire of ostriches, and
seven by gnus, and four by pairs of zebras, and four chariots

also drawn each by four zebras. And on all those animals rode
boys wearing the garments of charioteers, and the broad hats
called petasi

;
and besides them were smaller boys still,

armed with little peltrc, and thyrsi-spears, and they also Avore

dressed in goldeu-broidered garments
;

and the boys who
were acting as charioteers Averc crowned Avith pine-leaf chap-
lets, and the smaller boys Avith ivy-leaves. And besides this

there Avere three pair of camels, on either side three, and they
Avere followed by cars drawn by mules

;
and those had on them

barbaric palanquins, on which sat women from India and
other countries, habited as prisoner. And of the camels,

some boro three hundred miua) Aveight of frankincense, and
three hundred of myn-h, and two hundred of saffron, and cas-

sia, and cinnamon, and iris, and tAvo hundred of other spices.

And next to them came some /Ethiopians bearing presents,

some of whom canded six hundred elephant’s tusks, and
others carried two thousand fagots of ebony, and others

carried sixty gold and silver goblets, and a quantity of gold-

dust. And after them came tAvo huntsmen, having hunting-

spears Avith golden points
;
and twenty-four hundred dogs

Avere led in the procession, some Indian dogs, and others

Hyreaniau and Jlolossian hounds, and hounds of other

breeds too.
“ After them came a hundred and fifty men carrying trees

from Avhich Averb suspended birds and beasts of every imagin-

able country and description
;
and then Avere carried a lot of

cages, in Avhich Avere parrots, and peacocks, and guinea-fowls,

and pheasants, and other /Ethiopian birds in great numbers.”
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And M'hen he had meutioiied many other tilings, and enn-

incratcd herds of animals, he continued, A hundred and

thirty .'Ethiopian sheep, three hundred Arabian sheep, twenty

Eubooan sheep, some white hornless cattle, six-and-twenty

Indian cows, eight ^Ethiopian oxen, one immense white bear,

fourteen leopards, sixteen panthers, four lynxes, three arceti,

one cameleoptu'd, and one rhinoceros from .Ethiopia.

33. “ And after these beasts came an image of Bacchus

flying to the altar of Khea when he was pursued by Juno,

having on a golden crown, Priapus standing by him crowned

with a crown of ivy-leaves of gold, and the statue of Juno

had also a golden crowm on its head. And there were images

of Alexander and of Ptolemy, crowned with chaplets of ivy-

leaves made of gold. And the statue of Virtue, which stood

by the side of that of Ptolemy, had a golden crown of olive-

leaves. And Priapus was with them, having a crown of ivy-

leaves made of gold. And the city of Corinth had a large

image there, standing by the side of Ptolemy, and that also

wore a golden diadem
;
and by all these lay a large golden

beaufet full of articles of gold plate, and a golden goblet con-

taining five measures. And this wagon was followed b}'

women having very sumptuous dresses and ornaments, and
they bore the names of cities, some of cities of Ionia, and
other Grecian towns, as manj' as, occujiying the islands, and
the coast of Asia, w'cre made subject to the Persians

;
and

they all wore golden crow'us. And on other chariots there

w’as borne a golden thyrsus ninety cubits long, and a silver

spear sixty cubits long
;
and on another a golden phallus, a

hundred and twenty cubits long, chased all over, and wreathed
wuth golden garland.s, having on the end a golden stai-, the
circumference of which was six cubits.

“ Now in all the numerous thingej which we have enume-
rated as forming part of this procession, we have selected
those only in which gold and silver were contained. But there
were numerous other ai'ticles and parts of the exhibition well
worth seeing, and vast numbers of beasts and of hoi-scs,

and twenty-four enormous lions. There were also other four-
• wheeled wagons in gi-eat numbers, bearing not only statues
of kings, but also full of images of the gods. And after them
pn'occedcd a band of six hundred men, among whom were
three hundred harp-players playing on their instruments,

VOL. l.—ATII. Y
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having harps mailo entirely of gold, and golden crowns on their

heads
;
and after them came two thousand bulls all of the

same colour, with gilded horns, and having frontlets of gold,

and crowns in the middle of their foreheads, and necklaces and
breastplates on their necks and chests, and these were all

made of gold.

34. “ And after this came a procession in honour of Jupiter

and of many other gods
;

and after all these, came a proces-

sion in honour of Alexander, who had a golden statue borne
on a chariot drawn by real elephants, having Victory and
Minerva on each side of him. And numbers of thrones were
borne in the procession, made of ivory and gold, on one of

which lay a crowm of gold
;
on another a pair of horns made

of gold; on another was a golden chaplet
;
and on another a

single horn made of solid gold. And on the throne of Ptolemy
Soter lay a crown which had been made of ten thousand

pieces of gold money. And there were also carried in the pro-

cession three hundred and fifty golden incense burners, and

golden altars, all crowned with golden crowns, on one of

which were firmly placed four golden lamps ten cubits high.

There were also carried twelve stoves with golden tops, one of

wdiich was twelve cubits in circumference, and forty cubits in

height
;

and another was fifteen cubits high. There were

also carried nine Delphic tripods made of gold, each four

cubits high, and eight others six cubits high
;
another thirty

cubits high, on which w’ere figures of animals carved in gold,

four cubits high, and a crown of vine-leaves of gold going all

round. There were also carried in the procession seven palm-

trees overlaid with gold, eight cubits high, and a golden

herald’s staff forty-five cubits long, and a thunderbolt over-

laid with gold forty cubits in size, and a gilt shrine, the cir-

cumference of which was foi-ty cubits ;
and besides all this,

a pair of horns eight cubits long. And an immense number

of gilded figures of animals was also exhibited, the greater

part of which were twelve cubits high
;
and beasts of enor-

mous size, and eagles twenty cubits high. And golden crowns

were also exhibited to the number of three thousand and two

hundred. And there was a separate mystic crown made of

gold studded with valuable stones, eighty cubits high. This

was the crowm which was placed at the door of the temple of

Berenice
;

and there was also an rngis of gold. There were
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also exhibited a vast number of golden chaplets, -n hich were

borne by J'onng maidens sumptuously attired, one of which

was two cubits high, and sixteen cubits in circumference.

“ There was also exhibited a golden breastplate twelve

cubits broad, and another breastplate of silver eighteen culiits

broad, having on it two golden thunderbolts of the size of ten

cubits each, and a garland of oak-leaves studded with pre-

cious stones
;
and twenty golden shields, and sixty-four suits

of complete armour also of gold, and two golden greaves three

cubits in height, and twelve golden dishes, and a most count-

less number of flagons, and thirty-six vessels for wine, and
ten large anointing vessels, and twelve ewei’s, and fifty large

dishes for barley loaves, and tables of different sorts, and five

repositories for gold jilatc, and a horn thirty cubits long made
of solid-gold. And all tlicsc articles of gold plate were exclu-

sive of those carried in the procession of Bacchus. Then there

were four hundred wagons of silver plate, and twenty wagons
of gold plate, and eight hundred of perfumes and spices.

35. “ And after all these things came a proceasion of troops,

both cavalry and infantry, all armed and appointed in a

most superb manner : infantiy to the number of fifty-seven

thousand six hundred
;
and cavalry to the number of twenty-

three thouaand two hundred. And all these marched in the

procession, all clad in suitable apparel, and all having tlieir

ap{)roi)riatc armour
;
and there were also great numbers of

suits of armour besides lying for inspection, too numerous for

any one to count, (but Callixenus has made a catalogue of

them
;)

and they were also crowned in the as.sembly with
twenty golden croums. And first of all Ptolemy and P>ercnice

were crow-ned with twenty-three, standing on golden chariots,

in the sacred precincts of Dodoua. And the expense of
money which was incurred on this occasion, amounted to
two thousand two hundred and thirty-nine talents, and fifty

rniiuc
;
and this was all counted by the clerks of the treasurj',

owing to the eagerness ‘ of those who had given the crowns,
before the spectacle came to an end. But Ptolemy Philadel-

' There i.s .a great di.spute among the commentators as to the exact
reading of this pa.s.sagc, or its meaning. Palmer says the crowns were
given by difl'erent cities and tribes; and that what the king, and queen,
and prince wore were not the crowns themselves, but a model of them
in papyru.s, with an inscription on each, stating its weight, and what
city had given it.

Y 2
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phus, tlieir .son, was crowned witli twenty golden crowns, two
of them on golden chariots, and one six cubits high on a pillar,

and tlve five cubits high, and six four cubits high.”

3G. Now my friends and fellow-banqueters, what kingdom
ever possessed such quantities of gold as this 1 For Egj-pt

I did not acquire all tliis by taking money from the Pereians
and from Babylon, or by working mines, or by having a river

Pactolus, bearing down gold-dust in its waters. For its only
river is that which can really be called the Golden Stream

—

the Nile, which together with its boundless supplies of food
docs bring down gold without alloy, which is dug up out of

the soil without danger, in quantities sufficient for all men,
diffused over the whole soil like the gifts of Triptolemu.s.

On which account the Byzantine poet, who had the name of

Parmeno given to him, says

—

0 god of Egypt, mighty Nile.

But king Philadelphus surpassed most kings in riches ; and
he pursued every kind of manufacturing and trading art so

zealously, that he also surpa.ssed every one in the number of

his ships. Now the largest ships which he had were these;

—

two of thirty banks of oars, one of twenty, four of thirteen,

two of twelve, fourteen of eleven, thirty of nine, thirty-seven

of seven, five of si.x, seventeen of five. And from quadi-iremes

down to light half-decked triremes, for purposes of wai-, ho

had twice as many as all those put together. And the vessels

which were sent to the different islands and to the other cities

under his dominion, and to Libya, amounted to more than

four thousand. And concerning the numbers of his books,

and the way in which ho furnished his libraries, and the way
in which he collected treasures for his Museum, why need I

speak ? for every one remembei's all these things.

37. But since we have mentioned the subject of the build-

ing of ships, let us speak (for it is worth hearing of) of the

ships which were built also by Ptolemy Philopator, which are

mentioned by the same Callixem;s in the first book of his

Account of Alexandria, where he speaks as follows :
—

“

Philo-

pator built a ship with forty ranks of rowers, being two hun-

dred and eighty cubits long and thirty-eight cubits from one

side to the other
;
and in height up to the gimwide it was

forty-eight cubits ;
and from the highest part of the stem to

the water-line was fifty-three cubits
;
and it had four ruddci-s,
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each thirt}' cubits long ;
and oars for the thranitse, tlie largest

thirty-eight cubits in length, which, from having lead in

their handles, and because they were very heavy in the part

insfde the ship, being accurately balanced, were, in spite of

their bulk, very handy to use. And the ship had two heads

and two stems, and seven beaks, one of wdiich was longer

than all the rest, and the othere were of smaller size
;
and

some of them were fixed to the cars of the ship
;
and it had

twelve undergirths to support the keel, and each was six

hundred cubits in length. And it was well proportioned to

a most extmordinary degree
;
and all the appointments of

the vessel were admirable, for it had figures of animals on it

not less than twelve cubits in size, both at the head am] at

the stern, and every part of it was inlaid and ornamented
with figimcs in wax

;
and the space between the oiu’s down to

the very keel had a running pattern of i\’}'-leaves and thyrsi

;

and there was great store of every kind of equipment to sujiply

all parts of the ship that might require any.' And when it put
to sea it held more than four thousand rowers, and four hun-
dred supcnnimcraries

3
and on the deck were three thousand

marines, or at least two thousand eight hundred and fifty. A nd
besides all these there was another large body of men under
the decks, and a vast quantity of provisions and supplies.

And the vessel was lannclied originally from a sort of frame-

work, which they say was erected and made out of the wood
of lift}' ships of five ranks of oars; and it was launched by
the multitude with great acclamations and blowing of tiaun-

pets. But after that a Plimniciau devised a new method of

launching it, having dug a trench under it, equal to the ship

itself in length, which ho dug close to the harbour. And in

the trench he built props of solid stone five cubits deep, and
across them ho laid beams crosswise, running the wBolo width
of the trench, at four cubits’ distance from one another

;
and

then making a channel from the sea he filled all the space
which he had excavated with water, out of which he easily

brought the ship by the aid of whatever men h.appened to be
at hand

;
then closing the entrance which had been originally

made, he drained the water off again by means of engines

;

and when this had been done the vessel rested securely on the
before-mentioned cross-beams.

' There i.s gre.at uncertainty .as to the mcanini; of this pass,a"o
; some

comiiieiitators consider that there is some corruinion in the text.
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38. “ Pliilopator also built a vessel for the river which he
called Thalauiegus, or the Carrier of his Bed-chamber, iii length
half a stadium, and in width at the broadest pai't thirty

cubits
;
and the height together with the frame for the

awning was little short of forty cubits. And its appearance
was not exactly like ships of war, nor merchant vessels either,

but it was something diiferent from both, on account of the
necessity imposed by the depth of the river. For below it

was flat and broad • but in its main hull it was high. And
the parts at the extremity, and especially at the head, ex-

tended a sufiicient length, so as to exhibit a very pretty and
elegant sweep. This ship also had two heads and two sterns.

And it rose to a considerable height above the water, as was
necessary, because the waves in the river often rise very high.

And in the middle of its hull were constructed banqueting-

rooms and sleeping-rooms, and eveiything else which may be

convenient for living in. And round the ship were double

corridors running about three sides, each of which was not less

than five plethra in circumference. And the aiTangemcnt of

the lower one was like a peristyle, and that in the upper part

wjis covered in, and surrounded with walls and windows on all

sides. And when you finst came into the vessel by the*6tcrn

your eye was met by a colonnade, open in front, and sur-

rounded by pillars. And opposite to it in the bow of the vessel

there was a sort of propylmum constructed, made of ivory and

most expensive woods. And after you had passed through that,

then you came to something like a proscenium, covered in

overhead. And again in the same way in the middle of the

vessel was another colonnade, open behind, and an entrance of

four folding-doors led to it. And both on the right hand and

on the left there were windows, admitting a pleasant breeze.

“ To these was joined a room of very large size, and that

was adorned with pillars all round, and it w:is capable of con-

taining twenty couches. And the greater part of it was made
of split cedar, and of Milesian cypress. And the doors which

were round it, being twenty in number, were put together

with beams of citron wood, having ivory ornaments. And
all the nails and fiustenings which were visible were made of

red brass, which had taken a polish like that of gold from the

fire. And of the pillars the bodies were of cypress-wood, but

the capitals were of Corinthian workmanship, adorned with

ivory and gold. The whole of the cajatals of the pillara
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were of gold
;
and there wa.s a sort of girdle on them having

figures of animals beautifully carved in ivory, more tliau a

cubit high, of which the workmanship was not so conspicuous

as the exquisite beauty of the materials. Thei'e Avas a beau-

tiful roof to the banquetiug-roora, square, and made of cAqn-ess

wood. Aud its ornaments were all caiwed, having a golden

face. Next to this bauquetiug-cliamber was a sleeping-

chamber holding seven couches
;
aud to that there was joined

a niUTOw passage, which separated the woman’s chamber from

tliis one by the Avidth of the hold. And by the passage Avas

a banquetiug-room holding nine couches, veiy like the large

one in the sumj)tuousness of its furniture
;
aud a bed-chamber

holding five couches. As to the rooms then on the first deck

this Avas the general aj)pearauce ])rcscnted.

39. “But when you had a.scended by the stairs which A\'ere

close to the before-mentioned sleeping chamber, there was
another chamber capable of containing five couches, having a
vaulted oblong roof. And near to it Avas a temple of A’euus,

in form like a rotunda, in Avhich Avas a marble statue of the

goddess. And opposite to this was another bauqueting-room,
A’cry sumptuous, adorned all round Avith columns : for the

colpmns Avere all made of Indian stone. And near to this

banquetiug-room Avere more sleeping-chambers, with furniture

aud appointments corresponding to Avhat has been already

mentioned. Aud as you Avent on towards the head of the

vessel w;is another apartment dedicated to Bacchus, capable
of holding thirteen couches, surrounded Avith pillars, having
its cornices all gilt as far doAvn as the epistyle Avliich ran round
the room, but the roof coiTC-spondcd to the character of the
god. And in it there Awas on the right hand a large cave con-
structed, the colour of which Avas stone, for in fact it Avas made
ot real stone and gold

;
and in it images were placed of all the

relations of the king, made of the stone called lychnites. And
there Avas another bauqueting-room, A’eiy pleasant, above the
roof of the greatest apartment, having an arrangement like that
of a tent, so that some of it had no actual roof; but there
Averc arched and A'aultcd beams running along the top at inter-
vals, along Avhich purple curtains were stretched Avhenever the
A'C.s.sel AA'as in motion. And after this there Avas an open
chamber occiqying the same room aboA’C that Avas occupied by
the portico before mentioned as being below. Aud a Avinding
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ladder joined on to it, leading to the secret walk, and a ban-

queting-roorn capable of containing nine couches, constructed

and furnished in the Egyptian style. For round pillai-s wore
run up in it, with alternate tambours of white and black, all

placed in parallel lines. And their heads were of round shape

;

and the whole of the figures rouud them were engraved like

roses a little expanded. And round that jiart which is called

the basket there were not tendrils and rough leaves, as is the

case in Grecian pillars, but calyxes of the river-lotus, and tho

fruit of newly budding dates. And sometimes many other

kinds of flowers were also represented. And under the roof

of the capital which lies upon the tambour, where it joins on
to the head, there were ornaments like the flower leaves of the

]
Egyptian bean intertwined together. This then is the way
in which the Eg}'ptians construct and ornament their pillars,

and this is the way in which they variegate their walls with

black and white bricks : and sometimes also they employ

the stone which is called alabaster. And there were many
other ornaments all over the main Indl of tho vessel, and over

the centre, and many other chambers and divisions in every

part of it.

“ And the ma.st of this vessel was seventy cubits in heigjit,

and it had a linen sail, adorned with a purple fi-inge. And
the whole of the wealth which had been so carefully preserved

by king Philadelphus was dissipated by the last Ptolemy,

who also excited the war against Gabinius, who was not a man,

but a mere flute-player and conjuror.”

40. But concerning the ship built by Hiero, the tyrant of

SyTacusc, winch also Archiniedes the geometrician super-

intended, I do not think it right to be silent, since a certain

man named Moschion has given a description of it, which

I read over with great care A’cry lately.

iMoschion, then, writes as follows :
—“ Diodes, a citizen of

Abdera, speaks with great admiration of the engine called

Helepolis, which was brought by Demetrius against the city of

tho Ithodians, and applied to their walls. And Timasus extols

highly the funeral pile made for Dionysius the tyrant of

Sicily. And Hieronymus lavishes his admiration ou the

building and adorning of tho chariot in which the body of

Alexander was borne to the tomb. And Polycletus speaks in

high terms of the candlestick which was made for the king of
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Persia. But Hiero, tlic king of the Symcusans, who was in

every respect a friend to the Eomans, M-as very attentive to

the furnishing of temples and gymnasia
;
and was also veiy

earnest in ship-building, liaAdng built a gi’cat number of

vessels to carry corn
;
the construction of one of which T will

describe. For the wood, he caused such a number of trees to

be cut down on Mount yEtua as would have been sufficient

for si.vty triremes, and when this was done he prepared nails,

and planks for the sides and for the inside, and wood for every

other purpose that could be required, some from Italy and

some from Sicily. And for ropes he provided cordage from

Spain, and hemp, and pitch from the river llhone
;
and ho

collected gi-eat quantities of useful things from all quarters.

And he collected also shipwTights and other artisans. And
having appointed Archias the Corinthian the superintendent

of them all, and the principal architect, he bade them labour

at the construction with zeal and earnestness, he himself also

devoting his days to watching its progi’css. And in this way
he finished half the ship in six months

;
and every part of

the vessel as soon as it was finished was immediately covered

over with plates of lead. And thei'o were three hundred
Avopkmen employed in working up the timber, besides the

subordinate journeymen whom they had to assist them. And
it was arranged to draw this portion that was done so far

down to the sea, that it miglit receive the la.st finishing

strokes there. And when there was a gi-eat inquiry as to the

bc.st method of launching it into the sea, Archimedes the

mechanician launched it by himself with the aid of a few
pei-sons. Eor having prepared a helix he drew this vessel,

enormous as it was, down into the sea. And Archimedes wa.s

the first person who ever invented this helix. But after the
remaiuder of the ship had also been completed in six months
more, and it had been surrounded all round with brazen nails,

the greater part of which weighed ten minoc, and the rest were
half as big again—(and they were driven in through holes

made beforehand by gimlets, so as to hold the planks firm
;

and they were fastened to the wood with leaden plugs
;
pieces

ot cloth being put undei-, impregnated with pitch)—after,

I say, Hiero had completed the external figure of the vessel,

he laboured at the interior.

41. “And tlio vessel was constnicted with twenty banks of
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oars, and three entrances, having the lowest cnti-ance leading to
the hold, to which the descent was by two ladders of many
steps each : and the next was contrived for those who wished
to go down to the eating-rooms : and the third was for tlie

armed men. And on.each side of tlie middle entrance were
apartments for the men, each with four couches in them, thirty
in number. And the supper-room for the sailors was capable
of holding fifteen couches, and it had within it three chambers,
each containing three couches

;
and the kitchen was towards

the stern of the ship. And all these rooms had floors com-
posed of mosaic work, of all kinds of stones tesselated. And
on this mosaic the -whole story of the Iliad was depicted in a
marvellous manner. And in all the furniture and the
ceilings and the doom everything was executed and flnislied

in the same admirable maimer. And along the uiijJcrmost

passage was a gymnasium and walks, having their appoint-

ments in all respects corresjiondiug to the size of the vessel.

And in them were gardens of all sorts of most wonderful

beauty, enriched with all sorts of plants, and shaded by roofs

of lead or tiles. And besides this there were tents roofed

with boughs of white ivy ami of the vine, the roots of which
derived their moistm'o from casks full of earth, and were
watered in the same manner as the gardens. And the tents

themselves helped to shadow the walks. And next to those

things was a temple devoted to Venus, containing three

couches, with a floor of agate aud other most beautiful stones,

of evciy sort which the island afforded. And its wtdls and its

roof were made of cj-press-wood, aud its doors of ivoiy and

citron-wood. And it was furnislied in the most exquisite

maimer with pictures and statues, aud with goblets tmd vases

of every form and shape imaginable.

42. “And next to tLat was a dmwing-roora capable of con-

taining five couches, with its walls aud doom made of box-

wood, having a book-case in it, and along the roof a clock,

imitated from the dial at Achradina. And thei’e was also a

bath-room, capable of containing three couches, having tlmee

brazen vessels for holding hot water, and a bath containing

five measures of water, beautifully variegated with Taurome-

niau marble. And many rooms were also prepared for tlie

marines, and for those who looked to the pumps. And besides

all this there were ten stalls for homes on each side of the
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walls
;
and by them the fodder for the horses was kept, and

the arms and furniture of the hoi-semen and of the boys.

There was also a cistern near the head of the ship, cai'efull}^

shut, and containing two thousand measui'es of water, made
of beams closely compacted with pitch and canvass. And
next to the cistern there was a large water-tight well for fish,

made so with beams of wood and lead. And it was kept full

of sea-water, and great numbeis of fish were kept in it. And
on each side of the walls there were also projecting beams,

placed at well-proportioned intervals
;

and to tliese were

attached stores of wood, and ovens, and baking places, and
mills, and many other useful ofiices. And all I’ound the out-

side of the ship ran atlases six cubits high, which suppoilcd

the weight which was placed above them, and the tiiglyph,

all being placed at convenient distances from one another.

And the whole ship was adorned with suitable pictm’es.

43. “ And in the vessel were eight toweis of a size propor-

tioned to the burden of the ship, two at the stern, and as

many at the liead. and the rest in the middle of the sliip.

And to each of those were fastened two largo beams, or yards,

from which port-holes were fixed, through whicli stones were
let down upon auy enemy who ' might come against the
ship. And on each of the towers stood four young men
fully armed, and two archers. And the whole of the interior

of the towel's was full of stones and darts. And a wall, liaving

buttre.sses and decks, ran all tlirough the ship, supported on
trestles

;
and on these decks was placed a catajnilt, which

hurled a stone weighing three talents, and an aiTow twelve
cubits long. And this engine was devised and made by
-\rchimedes; and it could throw every arrow a furlong.
And besides all this, there were mats composed of stout roi)Cs‘

suspended by brazen chains
;
and as there were three masts,

from each of them were suspended two large yards bearing
stones, from which hooks and leaden weights were let down
uj)ou any enemy which might attack the vessel. And there was
also a jialisade all round the ship, made of iron, as a dcfcnco
against tho.se who might attempt to board it

;
and iron ravens,

as they were called, all round the ship, which, being shot foilh
by engines, seized on the ves.sels of the enemy, and brought

' I have adopted here C'a.sauhon’s conjectural emendation, and Ida
luterpretation ol it. The text of the MSS. pcciiis undoubtedly coituj.L
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them round so as to expose them to blows. And oneacli of the
sides of the ship stood sixty young men clad in complete
armour; and an equal number stood on the mast.s, and on the
yai'ds which carried the stones

;
and they were also on the

masts, up at the mast-head, which was made of brass. On the
first there were three men, and on the second two, and on the
third one. And they had stones brought up to them in

wicltcr l)askets by means of pulleys, aud arrows were supplied

to tliem by boys, witliiu the defended parts of the mast-heads.
And the Tcssel had four wooden anchors aud eight iron ones.

And of the ma.sts, the second and third were easily found;
blit the first was procured with difficulty among the moun-
tains of the Bruttii, and was discovered by a swineherd.

And Phileas, a mechanic of Tauromenium, brought it down to

the seaside. And the hold, although of a most enonnous
depth, was pumped out by one man, by means of a pulley,

by an engine which was the contrivance of Archimedes.

And the name of the ship was ‘The Syracusan;’ but when
Hiero sent it to sea, he altered its name aud called it ‘The
Alexandrian.’

“And it had some small launches attached to it, the fimt of

which was one of the light galleys called ccrcuins, able to

hold a weight of three thousand talents
;
and it was wholly

moved by oars. And after that came many galleys aud skifl's

of about fifteen hundred talents burthen. And the crew- also

was proportionably numerous; for besides the men who have

been already mentioned, there were six hundred more, whose

])ost was at the head of the ship, always watching for the orders

of the captain. And there was a tribunal instituted to judge

of all offences which might be committed on board the ship,

consisting of the captain and the pilot, and the officer of the

watch
;
and they decided in every case according to the laws

of the Syracusans.

44. “ And they put on board the ship sixty thousand mea-

sures of corn, and ten thousand jai'S of Sicilian salt-fi.sh, and

twenty thousand talents weight of wool, and of other cargo

twenty thousand talents weight also. Aud besides all this,

there were the provisions necessary for the crew. Aud Hiero,

when ho had understood that there was no luu-bour iii Sicily

large enough to admit this ship, aud, moreover, that some of

the harbours were dangerous for any vessel, determined to
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send it as a jJi'esent to Alexandria to Ptolemy the king of

Egypt. For there was a great dearth of corn in Egypt. And
he did so

;
and the ship came to Alexandria, where it was put

in port. And Hiero honoured Archimelus, also, the ejjigrain-

matic poet, who wrote an epigram on the ship, with a thou-

sand busliels of Avlieat, which he also sent at his own expense

to the Pineusj and the epigram runs thus

—

Who placed this monstrous mass upon the earth

;

What master led it with untiring cable.s,

How was the deck nail’d to the mighty beams,

And with what axe did men the vessel form 1

Surely it equals iEtna in its height,

Or any isle which rises from the sea

Where the Algean wave entwined foams
Amid the Cyclades

;
on either side

Its breadth is equal, and its walls alike.

Sure ’twas the giants’ work, who hoped to reach
By such vast ladder to the heights of heaven.

Its topmast reaches to the stars
; and hides

Its mighty bulwarks ’mid the endless clouds.

It holds its anchors with untiring cables.

Like those with which proud Xer.ves bound the .strait

Which between Sestos and Abydos foams.
A deftly carved inscription on the side

Shows what strong hand has launch'd it on the deep

;

It .«ays that Hiero, llierocles’ son,

The king of Sicily, pride of Dorian race.

Sends it a wealthy messenger of gifts

To the .'Egean islands
;
and the God

Who rules the sea, great Neptune, convoys it

Safe o’er the blue and foaming waves to Greece.

Aucl I iiitcutioually pa.ss over the sacred trireme built l)y

Aiitigoiius, which defeated the commanders of Ptolemy oit

Lcucolla, a city under the dominion of Cos; and after that,

Antigonus consecrated it to Apollo
;
but it was not one-third,

or perhaps not oven one-fourth part of the size of the Syra-
ciLsan or Alexandrian vessel.”

45. All this, then, wo have said about the catalogue of the
ships, uot begiuning with the Bceotians,' but with tlio shows
and processions cxliibited at publie assemblies. And since
I know that my excellent friend Ulpian will attack u.s again,
and ask what that thing is which Callixenus calls t’yycOr/Kv;,

wo tell him that there is a speech which is attributed to

' This is an allusion to the first line of Homer’s Catalogue

—

Boturuj/ fifv n-ijviKfus kcu AijI'tos vpxoy.
.
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Lysias the orator, written about the iyyvO-qKrj, whicli begins
with these words—“If, 0 judges, Lysimanes had said any-
thing reasonable or moderate.” And going on a little, he
proceeds to say—“ I should not have been eager to plead in

an action about this chest {lyyvd-qKrj), which is not worth
thirty drachmae.” And presently he tells us that the chest
was a brazen one—“ But when I wished last year to repair it

I gave it to a brazier; for it is well put together, and has the

ftices of Satyi-s and largo heads of oxen carved upon it.

There is also another cofter of the same size
;

for the same
workman made many such articles of the same size, and
alike in many particulars.” In these words Lysias, having
said that the chest was made of brass, shows plainly enough,

as Callixenus also said, that they were things that might be

used as stands for kettles. For so Polcmo Periegetes said, in

the third of those books of his which arc addressed to Adjcus

and Antigonus, where ho explains the subject of the picture

which is at Phlius, in the portico of the polcmarchs, painted

by Sillax the Rhegian, who is mentioned by Epicharmus and
Simonides. And his words are—“

"E.yyvQr)K-q, and a largo

goblet on it.” And Ilegesander the Delphian, in his book

entitled a Commentary oir Statues and Images, says that the

pedestal dedicated by Glaucus the Chian at Delphi is like an

iron iyyv9i)Ky, the gift of Al3'attcs. And that is mentioned

by Herodotus, who calls it vTroKprjTypiSiov (a stand for a

goblet). And Hegesander uses the same expression. And
we ourselves have seen that lying at Delphi, a thing really

worth looking at,, on account 'of the figures of animals which

ai-e cai-ved upon it, and of other insects, and living things,

and plants can be j)ut upon it, and goblets, and

other furniture.

But the thing which is called by the Alexandrians dyyoByKr]

is a triangular vessel, hollow in the middle, capable of receiv-

ing an eai'then wine-jar inside of it. And poor men havo

this made of wood, but rich men have it of brass or of silver.

46. Having said this much about the eyyvOyKy], let us now

go on to .speak of those kings who ai’e and have been fond of

"ood cheer. For the king, who is the namesake of the above-

mentioned Antiochus, and the son of Demetrius, according

to the accoiint of Posidonius, used to entertain a gi'cat crowd

of people every day, and in addition to what they ate on the
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spot, he would give eveiy one of tlie guests large heaps, con-

sisting of entire joints of meat of beasts, and birds, and

fishes, undivided and ready dressed, enough to fill a wagon.

And besides all this, he gave them heaps of honey-cakes, ami

of garlands, of myrrh, and frankincense, with largo fillets

and bandages of golden embroidery as long as a man. And
another king, Antiochns, when celebrating the games at

Daphne, himself also made very sumptuous entertainments,

as Posidonius himself relates; and he was the fii'st person

who ever made a distribution among the guests of whole

joints of meat; and also of geese, and hares, and antelopes

alive. And golden chaplets were also given to the guests,

and a great cpiautity of silver plate, !ind of slaves, and horses,

and camels. And each man was bound to get on the camel
and drink a draught of wine, and then to accept of the camel
and of the boy who stood by it.

“ And,” says he, “ all tho

natives and inhabitants of Syria, on account of tlie fertility

of the land, are accustomed to make frequent feasts after

their necessaiy laboui-s, in order that they may rejoice

together, using their gymnasia as baths, and anointing

themselves with e.xpcnsive oil and perfumes; and at their

grammatea (for that is the name which they give to their

imblic entertiiinments) living as if in their own houses, and
gratifying their stomachs the greater part of the day with
wine and meat, and also cariying away a quantity of the

same to their own homes, they thus spend tho day, listening

also to tho music of the loud lyre made of the tortoise shell,

so that wliole cities resound with noises of this kind.”

47. And I, my friends, praise very much tlic entertainment
which was given by Alexander the king of SvTia. And this

Alexander w;is a supposititious son of Antioclms Epiplianes,

substituted on account of the hatred which all men bore to
Demetrius, coucerning whom our companion Athemeus has
spoken in his treatise on the Kings who have reigned in
Syria. Now that entertainment was conducted as nearly as
may bo in this hishion.

Diogenes the Epicurean, having a very tolerable acquaint-
ance with tho doctrines of the sect which he professed, was
by liirth a native of Scleucia, in the district of Babylon.
And lie was kindly received by tho king, altliough tlio

monarch rather inclined to the doctrines of the Stoic school.
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Accordingly, Alexander treated him with gi-eat distinction,

although a man of anything but a reputable coui-se of life,

and so given to calumny and envy, that if ho could raise a
laugh by it, ho could not abstain from even the king himself.

And when he preferred to tlie king a request that had no
great connexion with philosophy—namely, that he might bo
allowed to wear a purple robe and a golden crown, liaving a face

of Virtue in the centre of it, as he claimed to be addressed as

the priest of Virtue, he agi-oed to it all, and besides that, made
him a present of the crown. And these ornaments Diogenes,

being in love with a woman who was one of the Bacchanalian
singers, gave to her. But Alexander, hearing of this, col-

lected a banqueting party of philosophers and eminent men,
and among them he invited Diogenes. And when he arrived

he begged him to take his seat with his crown and his purple

robe on. And when he replied that that would be imseemlj',

the king nodded to his servants to introduce the musicians,

among whom this singing woman appeared, crowned with the

crown of Virttie, and clothed also in the'^ purple robe. So
when every one burst into laughter at this, the philosopher

kept quiet, and never stopped praising the singing woman.
But Antiochus, who succeeded Alexander in the kingdom,

coidd not tolerate the abusive language of this Diogenes, and
accordinglj'^ ordered him to bo put to death. But Alexander

was at all times, and in all circumstances, of a gentle dis-

position, and affable to every one in conversation, and not at

all like Athenion the Peripatetic philosopher, who had a

philosophical school at Athens, and at Messene, and also at

Larissa in Thessaly, and wdio subsequently became tymnt of

Athens
;
concerning whom Posidonius of Apamea gives a very

particular account, which I, even though it is rather long,

vpill quote, in order that we may come to a thorough uuder-

stauding and appreciation of those men who profess to bo

philosophers, and that we may not be taken in by their

nigged cloaks and unshaven chins. For, as Agatho says

—

If I do tell the truth I shall not please you
;

And if I please you, I shall speak no truth.

But “ let truth,” as the saying is, “ be one’s friend.” At all

events, I will quote the account given of the man.

48. “ In the school of Erymneus the Peripatetic tlicrc was

a certain man pf the name of Athenion, who applied himself
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veiy perseveringly to philosophical discussions. He, liaviiig

bought au Egyptian female slave, made her his mistress. And
when she became a mother, either by him or by some one else,

the child was bred up by Atheniou,aud received the same name
as his master. Aud having been taught literature, he became

accustomed to lead his master about when he became au old

man, in company with his mother; aud when he died he

succeeded him as his heir, and became a citizen of Athens,

being enrolled rincler the name of Athenion. And having

married a vciy beautiful girl, after that ho betook himself to

the profession of a sophist, hunting out for boys to come to

his .school. And having pursued his profession of sojdii.st at

Messene and at Larissa in Thessaly, and having amassed a

considerable fortune, he returned to Athens. And having been

appointed au ambassador by the Athenian people, when the

chief power in all that district was lodged in the hands of

iMithridates, he insinuated himself into the good graces of the

king, and became one of his friends, being held by him in the

greatest honour; in consequence of which he wrote letters to

the Atlienians to raise their spirits, as one who had the

gi'eatest influence with the king of Cappadocia, leading them
to hope that they should be discharged of all their existing

debts, and live in peace and concord with him; and also tliat

they shoidd recover their democratic constitution, and receive

great presents both publicly and privately. And the Athe-
nians boa.sted of all these promises which were made to them,
feeling sure that the supi-emacy of the Romans would be put
an end to.

49. “ Now wlien all Asia had revolted to the King, Athenio
set out to return to Atlicns

;
and being tos.sed about liy a

storm he was driven to Carystus. And when tlie Cecropidjc
heard this, they sent some ships of war to conduct him back,
and a litter with silvei' feet. And now' he is entering the ciC'

;

and almost the whole of the citizens has poured out to meet
him

;
and many other spectators came together, maiwelling at

this preposterous freak of fortune, that tins intrusive citizen,

Athenion, foisted into Athens in such a manner, should be con-
ducted into the city on a litter with silver feet, and lying on
purple clothes, a man who had never before seen even a pui-ple

]iatch on his ragged cl(;ak
;
when no one, not even of the

Romans, had ever exhibited such pomp and insulting show
VOL. I. ATJI. z
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in Attica before. So tliere ran to this spectacle men, wonen,
children, all expecting some glorious honom-s from !Mithri-

datcs. While Athenio, that ancient beggar, who gave lectures

for trifling sums of money, was now making a procession

through the country and tlu-ough the city, relying ou the king’s

favour, and treating every one with gi-eat insolence. Tliere

met him also the artisans of the spectacles of Bacchus, calling

hin^ a messenger of the young Bacchus, and inviting him to

the common altai’, and to the prayere and libations which
were to bo offered at it

;
and ho, who had formerly come out

of a hired house, into the ****** ^as conducted into a
mansion adorned with couches, aud pictures, aud statues, and
a display of silver plate. And from it he issued forth, di'aggiug

on the ground a bright cloak, and with a golden ring ou his

finger, having on it a caiwcd portrait of Alithridates. Aud
numbers of attendants went before him and followed him in

procession. And in the plot of ground belonging to the

artisans, sacrifices were performed in honour of the return of

Athenio, and libations made with formal proclamation by a

herald. And the next day many people came to his house

and awaited his appearance
;
and the whole Ceramicus was

full of citizens and foreigners, and there was a voluntary

thronging of the whole population of the city to the assembly.

And at last he came forth, being attended by all who wished

to stand well with the people, as if they had been his body-

guard.s, every one hastening even to touch his gaimcnt.

00. “ He then having ascended the tribunal which had

been erected for the Roman generals in front of the portico of

Attains, standing on it, and looking round on all the people

in a circle, and then looking up, said, ‘ 0 meu of Athens, the

state of affairs and the interests of my country compel me to

relate to you what I know. But the greatness of the affaira

that must be mentioned, owing to the unexpected character

which circumstances have assumed, hinders me from doing

so.’ Aud when all the bystanders called out to him with

one accord to be of good cheer, aud to tell them, ‘T tell you,

then,’ said he, ‘ of tilings which have never been hoped for,

nor even imagined by any one in a dream. Tlie king Mithri-

dates is master of Bithynia, and of Upper Cappadocia
;
and

ho is master of the whole of Asia, without any break, as far

as Pamphylia aud Cilicia ; and the kings of the Armenians
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and Persians ai'e only his guards
;
and he is lord of ah the

nations which dwell around the Palus Majotis, and tlie whole

of Pontus, so that his dominions ai'e upwards of thii-ty thou-

sand furlongs in circumference. And the Homan commander
in Pamphylia, Quintus Oppius, has been sun-endered to him,

and is following him as a prisoner, but Mauius Aquillius, a

man of consulai- rank, who has celebrated a triumph for his

victory over the Sicilians, is fastened by a long cliaiii to Bas-

tarna, a man of gigantic stature, and is dragged by him on
foot at the tail of his horse. And of the other Eoman citi-

zens in Asia some have fallen down at the images of the gods,

and the rest have put on square cloaks and acknowledge

again the claims of their original country. And every city

honouring him with more than human honoui-s, calls the

king a god
;
and oracles everywhere promise him the domi-

nion over the whole world, on which account he is now send-

ing large ai-mies against Thrace and Macedonia, and eveiy

part of Europe is coming over bodily to his side. For ambas-
sadors are coming to him, not only from the Italian tribes,

but also from the Carthagiuian.s, begging him to enter into

alliance with them for the destruction of the Homans.’
51. “ Having stopped a little after saying this, and having

given time for the multitude to converse together about the

news thus unexpectedly announced to them, he wiped his

face, and] went on, ‘ What then do I advise ?—Not to bear

this state of anarchy any longer, which the Homan senate

makes continue, while it is deciding what constitution you
arc to enjoy for the future. And do not let us be indifferent

to om’ temples being closed, to our gymnasia being left in tlie

dirt, to our theatre being always empty, and our courts of
justice mute, and the Pnyx, consecrated by the oracles of the
gods, being taken from the people. Let us not, 0 Athenians,
be indifferent to the sacred voice of Bacchus being reduced to

silence, to the holy temple of Castor and Pollux being closed,

and to the schools of the philosophers being silenced as they
are. And when this slave had said all this and a good deal
more, the multitude conversing with one another and running
together to the theatre elected Athenio general over the
entire army. And then, the Peripatetic coming into the
orcliestra, walking like Pythocles, thanked the Atlienians, and
said, ‘ Now you yourselves are your own generals, and 1 am

z 2
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the commander-in-chief : and if 3'ou exert all jmur strength
to co-operate with me I shall be able to do as much as all of
you put together.’ And he, having said this, appointed othere
to bo his colleagues in the command, proposing -whatever
names he thought desirable.

52. “ And a few days afterwards, the philosopher having
thus appointed himself tyiunt, and having

2
)roved how much

weight is to be attached to the doctrine of the Pythagoreans
about plots against others, and what was the practical effect

of the philosophy whieh the admirable Pythagoras laid down,
as Theopompus has related in the eighth book of his Philippics,

and Hermippus, the Callimachean, has corroborated the ac-

count, he immediately removed all the citizens who were
right-thinking and of a good disposition (contim-y to the

sentiments of, and rules laid down by, Aristotle and Theo-
phrastus

;
showing how true is the i)roverb which says. Do

not
2
)ut a sword into the hand of a child)

;
and he placed

sentinels at the gates, so that many of the Athenians, fearing

what he might be going to do, let themselves dovm over the

walls by night, and so fled away. And Atheuio sending

some horsemen to pursue them slew some of them, and
Iwought back some in chains, having a number of bod}’-

guards about his pemon of the kind called phractici. And
often he convened assemblies, pretending great attachment

to the side of the Eomans
;
and bringing accusations against

many as having kept up communications with the exiles, and

aiming at a revolution, he put them to death. And he jdaced

thirty guards at each gate, and would not allow any one to go

either in or out. And he seized on the property of many of

the people, and collected such a quantity of money as to fill

several wells
;
and he also sent all over the countiy j-jeoplc

to lie in wait, as it were, for every one who was travelling,

and they brought them to him
;
and ho

2
')ut them to death

without any trial, torturing and racking tliem into the bar-

gain. And he also instituted prosecutions for treason against

several i)eople, saying that they were co-operating with the

exiles to effect their return. And some of the parties prose-

cuted fled out of fear before the trials came on, and some

were condemned before the tribunals, he himself giving his

own vote and collecting those of the others. And he brought

about in the city a scarcity of the things necessary for life,
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stinting tlie citizens of their proper quantity of barley and
wheat. He also sent out heavy-armed soldiers over the

country, to hunt out any of those who had fled and who could

be found within the bordei-s of the land, or any of the Athe-

nians who were escaping beyond the bordei-s. And whoever was
detected lie beat to death

;
and some of them he exliausted

beforehand with tortures
;
and he caused proclamation to bo

made, that all must be in their houses by sunset, and that no
one should presume to walk abroad with a lantern-bearer.

53. “And he not only plundered the property of the citi-

zens, but that of foreigners also, laying his hands even on the

property of the god which was laid up at Delos
;

sending

Apellicon into the island, who was a Scian by birth, but who
had become a citizen of Athens, and who lived a most whim-
sical and ever-changing course of life. For at one time he
was a philosopher, and collected all the treatises of the Peri-

patetics, and the whole library of Aristotle, and many
others

;
for he was a very rich man

;
and he had also stolen

a great many autograph decrees of the ancients out of the

temple of the Miglity Mother, and whatever else there was
ancient and taken care of in other cities

;
and being detected

in these practices at Athens ho would have been in great

danger if ho had not made his escape; and a short time after-

wards he returned again, having paid his court to many
people, and he then joined himself to Athenion, as being a
man of the same sect as he was. And Athenion, having em-
braced the doctrines of the Peripatetics, measured out a
clicenix of barley, as four days’ allowance for the ignorant
Athenians, giving them what was barely, food enough for

fowl, and not the proper nutriment for men. And Apellicon,
coming in great force to Delos, and living there more like a
man exliibiting a spectacle than a general with soldiers, and
placing guards in a very careless manner on the side of Delos,
and leaving all the back of the island unguarded, and not
even putting down a palisade in front of his camp, went to
rest. And Orobius, the Itoman general, hearing of this, Arho
was at that time in command at Delos, watching for a moon-
less night, led out his troops, and fiilling on Aj^ellicon and his
soldici's, who were all asleep and drunk, he cut the Athenians
and all those who were in the army with them to pieces, like

so many sheep, to the number of .six hundred, and he took
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four hundred alive. And that fine general, Apellicon, fled

away without being perceived, and came to Delos; and Orobius
seeing that many of those who fled with him had escaped to

the farmhouses round about, burnt them in the houses, houses
and all

;
and he destroyed by fire also all the engines for

besieging cities, together with the Hclepolis which Apellicon

had made when ho came to Delos. And Orobius having
erected in that place a trophy and an altar, wrote this insci’ip-

tiou on it

—

This tomb contains the foreigners here slain.

Who fought near Delos, and who fell at sea,

When the Athenians spoil’d the holy isle.

Aiding in war the Cappadocian king.”

54. There was also at Tarsus an Epicurean philosopher who
had become the tjTaut of that city, Lysias by name

; who
having been created by his countrymen Stephanephoros, that

is to say, the priest of Hercules, did not lay down his com-
mand, but seized on the tyranny.' He put on a purple tunic

with a white centre, and over that he wore a very superb and
costly cloak, and he put on white Lacedaemonian sandals, and
assumed also a crown of golden daphne leaves. And he dis-

tributed the property of the rich among the poor, and put

many to death who did not surrender their property willingly.

55. These are the commanders who became such from

having been philosophers
;

conceraing whom Demochai-es

said,—“ Just as no one could make a spear out of a bulru.sh,

so no one covdd make a faultless general out of Socrates.”

For Plato says that Socrates served in three milit;uy expedi-

tions, one to Potidcea, and another to Amphipolis, and another

against the Boeotians, in which last it was that tlic battle of

Dclium took place. And though no one has mentioned this

circumstance, lie himself says that he gained the prize of the

most eminent valour, since all tlie other Athenians fled, and

many were slain. But all this is an erroneous statement.

For the expedition against Amphipolis took place in the

ai'chonship of Alcocus, when Cleon was the general
;
and it

* The Greek here is IfutTiov Tvpat>i/os the meaning of which

is very much di.-iputed. Casauboii thinks it means that there was a

great rc.seinblancc between the priestly and royal robes. Schweighauser

thinks it means, after having worn the robe of a philosopher he became

a tyrant.
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was composetl entirely of picked men, as Thucydides relates.

Socrates then, a man who had nothing but his ragged cloak

and his stick, must have been one of the.se picked men. But
what hi.storian or poet has mentioned this foct ? Or whero

has Thucydides made the slightest mention of Socratc.s, this

soldier of Plato’s? And what is there in common between

a shield and a philosopher’s staff? And when was it that

Socrates bore a part in the expedition against Potidsca, as

Plato has said in his Charmides, whero he states that he then

yielded the i)rize of preeminent valour to Alcibiades ? though
Tluicydides has not mentioned it, nor has Isocrates in his

Oration on the Pair-horse Chariot. And what battle ever

took place when Socrates gained the prize of preeminent

valour ? And what eminent and notorious exploit did ho
perform

;
for indeed there was actually no battle at all at

that time, as Thucydides tells us.

But Plato not being content with all these strange stories,

introduces the valour which was displaj’cd, or rather which
was invented by him at Delium. For if Socrates had even
taken Dcliura, as Herodicus the Cratetian has reported in his

Treatise to Philosocrates, he would have fled disgracefully as

all the rest did, when Pagondas sent two squadrons of cavalry

unpcrccivcd round the hill. For then some of the Athenians
fled to Delium, and some fled to the sea, and some to Oropus,
and some to ilount Parnes. And the Boeotians, especially

with their cavalry, pursued them and slew them
; and the

Locrian cavalry joined in the pursiiit and slaughter. When
then this disorder and alarm had seized upon the Athenians,
did .Socrates alone, looking proud and casting his eyes around,
stand firm, turning aside the onset of the Boeotian and Locrian
cavalry ? And yet does Thucydides make no mention of this

valour of his, nor even any poet either. And how was it that
ho yielded to Alcibiades the prize of preeminent valour, who
had absolutely never joined in this expedition at .all ? But in
the Crito, Plato, that favourite of Memory, s.ays that Socrates
had never once gone out of Attica, except when he once went
to the Isthmian games. And Aiitisthenes, the Socratic })hilo-

sopher, tells the same tale as Plato about the Aristeiaj but
the story is not true. For this Dog flatters Socrates in many
particulars, on which account wo must not believe cither of
them, kceiiing Thucydides for our guide. For Antisthencs
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even exaggerates this false story, sa}'ing,
—“ ‘ But we liear that

you also received the prize of preeminent valour in the battle

which took place against the Boeotians.’ ‘ Be qniet, my
friend, the prize belongs to Alcibiadcs, not to me.’ ‘ Yes,

but you gave it to him as we arc told.’ ” But Plato’s Socrates

says that he was present at Potidma, and that he yielded the

prize of preeminent valour to Alcibiades on that occasion.

But by the univei-sal consent of all historians the expedition

against Potidsea, in which I’hormio commanded, was previous

to the one against Delium.

56. In eveiy respect then the philosophei’s tell lies
;
and

they are not aware that they commit numbers of anachro-

nisms in the accounts -which they give. And even the admi-

rable Xenophon is not free from this error. For he in his

Banquet introduces Callias, the son of Hipponicus, as the

lover of Autolyens, the son of Lycon, and making an enter-

tainment in his honour w'hen ho gained the victory in the

Pancratium. And he represents himself as being present

with the rest of the guests, w'hcn he perhaps was either not

born, or at all events not out of childliood. And this is the

time when Aristion was archon. For it was iu his archonship

that Eupolis exhibited the comedy Autolycus, in which, in

the chameter of Demostratus, he ridicules the victory of

Autolycus. And again Xenophon makes Socrates say at this

banquet—“ And Pausauias, indeed, the lover of Agathou the

poet, -when speaking in excuse of those who allow themselves

to indulge in intemperance, said that a most valiant army

might be composed of boys and their lovers : for that of all

the men iu the woi’ld they would be the most ashamed to

desert one another. Saying a very strange thing,—if men who
arc accustomed utterly to disregard all blame, and to behave

n'ith utter shamelessness to one another, -^s'ould be the men
above all others ashamed to do anything disgi-accful.” But

that Pausauias never said anything of the sort -\ve may see

from the Banquet of Plato, For I know oLno book at all

which is written by Pausauias. Nor is he introduced by any

one else as speaking of lovei-s and boys, but only by Plato.

But whether Xenophon has absolutely invented this story, or

whether he fell iu with any edition of Plato’s Banquet which

reports -what happened in a different manner,-is of no import-

ance
;

still we must take notice of the blunder as far as the
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time is concerned. Aristion, in whose time this banquet is

represented as having taken place, was archou four years

before Euphemus, in whose archonship Plato places the ban-

quet given in honotir of the victory of Agathon, at which

banquet Pausanias said these things about lovers. So that it

is a marvellous and incredible thing that Socrates when sup-

ping with Callias shoidd find fiiult with things as having been

said erroneously, which had not yet been said- at all, and

which were not said till four years afterwards at the banquet

of Agathon.

57. But altogether Plato’s Banquet is mere nonsense. For

when Agathon got the victory Plato was fourteen years old.

For the former was crowned at the Lensca in the archonship

of Euphemus. But Plato was born in the year of the archou-

ship of Apollodorus, who succeeded Euthydemus. And when
he was eighty-two yeai’S old he died in the archonship of

Theophilus, who succeeded Callimachus
;

for ho is the eighty-

second archou after Apollodorus. But from the archonship

of Apollodorus and the birth of Plato, Euphemus is the four-

teenth archon
;
and it is in his archonship that the banquet

was given in honour of the victory of Agathon. And
Plato himself shows that this entertainment had taken

place a long time before, saying in the Banquet .... Do
you think then that this entertainment has taken place but
lately, so that I coidd have been present at itl’ ‘Indeed I

do,’ said ho. ‘ How could that be,’ said I, ‘0 Glaucon ? Do
you not know that Agathon has not been in the city for

many years ” And then a little while after he says—“
‘ But

tell me, when did this entertainment take place P And I

replied, ‘ When we were still children, when Agathon* gained
tlie prize in tragedy.’ ” But that Plato makes many blundei-s

in his chronology is plain from many circumstances. For as
the poet said—“ The man luis a tongue which pays no regard
to seasons;” so he writes without sufficient discernment.
For he never spoke at random, but always with gi-eat con-
sideration.

58. As for instance, vniting in the Gorgias, he says

—

“ ‘ Archelaus, then, according to your definition, is a miserable
man.’ ‘ Yes, my friend, if, .at least, he is an unjust one.’

”

And then, after expres.sly stating that Archel.aus was pos-
.sessed ot the kingdom of the Macedonians, he goes on to say.
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“ tliat Pericles also was lately deaiL” But if Pericles had
only lately died, Archelaus was not yet in the enjoyment
of his dominions at all; and if Archelaus was king at the

time, then Pericles had been dead a long time. Now Perdiccas

was king before Archelaus, according to the statement of

Nicomedes of Acanthus; and he I’eigned forty-one years.

But Theopompus says he reigned thii-ty-five yearn; Anaxi-

menes, forty; Hieronymus, twenty-eight. But Marsyas and
I’hilochorus say that he reigned only twenty-three years.

Now, as these all vary so much in their accounts, we will

take the smallest number, and say twenty-three. But
Pericles died in the third year of the Peloponnesian war, in

the archonship of Epameinon, in which year also Alexander

died, and Perdiccas succeeded him in the kingdom. And he

reigned till the archonship of Callias, in whose year Perdic-

cas died, and Archelaus succeeded to the kingdom. How,
then, can Pericles have died lately, as Plato phrases it % And
in the same Gorgias Plato represents Socrates as saying

—

“ And last year, when I drew the lot to be one of the council,

when my tribe was the presiding tribe, and 1 had to put the

question to the vote, I caused the people to laugh, as I did

not „ know how to put the question to the vote.” Now
Socrates djd not fall into this error out of ignorance, but out

of his firm principles of virtue
;

for he did not choose to

violate the laws of the democracy. And Xenophon shows

this plainly in the first book of his Hellenics, where he gives

the following account :
—“ But when some of the prytancs

said that they would not put the question contrary to the

laws, Callixenus again mounts the tribunal and inveighs

against them; and they cried out that ho should impeach

those who refused. And the prytanes being alarmed, all

agi'eed to put the question except Socrates the son of So})hi'o-

niscus; and he said that he would not, but that he would do

everytliing according to the laws.”

This was the question which was put to the vote against

the generals, Erasiiiides and his colleagues, because they did

not pick up the men who were lost in the naval battle at

ArginusEe. And this battle took place in the archonship of

Gallias, twenty-four years after the death of Pericles.

59. But the dialogue in the Protagoras, which took place

after the death of Hipponicus, when Cidlias had entered upon
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his patrimonial inheritance, says that Protagoras had arrived

in Atiiens for the second time not many days previously.

But Hipponicus, in the archonship of Euthyclemus, was a

colleague of Nicias in the generalship against tlie Tanag-

reans and against those Bmotiaus wlio acted as their allies
;
and

he defeated them in a battle. And he died before Eupolis cx-

liibitcd the Flatterers, which took place in the archonship of

Alcteus, but probably not any long time before. For tlio

play proves that the succession of (lallias to his patrimonial

inheritance was still quite recent. Now in this play Eupolis

introduces Protagoras as living at Athens. And Ameipsias,

in his Connus, which was exhibited two years before, does not

enumerate him among the band of sophists. So it is plain

that this happened in the interval between those two periods.

But Plato represents Hippias the Elian also, in the Prota-

gora.s, as present with some of his own fellow-citizems, men
who it is not likely could have remained long in Athens
with safety, before the truce for a year was made in tho

archou.ship of Isarchus, in the month Elaphebolion. But
ho represents this dialogue as having taken place, not about
the time when the trace had recently been made, but a long
time after that; at all events ho says—“For if they were
savage men, such as Pherecrates the poet exhibited last year
at the Lenseau festival.” But the jday of The Savage Men
was exhibited in the archonship of Aristion, who was suc-

ceeded as archon by Astyphilus, (being the fifth after Isarchus,)

in whose archonship the trace was made; for Isarchus came
fii-st, then Ameinias, then Aristion, then Astyphilus: so that
it is contrary to history that Plato in his dialogue brings to

Athens Hippias and his companions, who were enemies at the
time, when this truce had not yet any existence.

GO. And among other things Plato says that Chfcrephon
asked tho Pythian priestess whether any one was wiser than
Socrates! and that she replied. No one. But Xenophon docs
not agree witli all this; but says—“For when Chrercplioii

once asked at Delphi about me, Apollo replied, in the jiresence

of many witnesses, that no man was cither more Just or moro
temperate than I wa.s.” And how can it be cither reasonable

or probable that Socrates, who confessed that he knew
nothing, should allege that he had been called the wisest

of all men by God who knows everything ? For if knowing
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notliiug be wisdom, then to know everything must be folly.

And what was the need of Cliasrephon bothering the god, and
asking him about Socrates? for he himself might have been
believed in his own case, saying that he was not wise. For
lie must bo a stupid man who would put such a questiou to
the god, as if he were to a.sk him such a question as this.

Whether any wool is softer than the Attic wool
;
or. Whether

there are any more powerful nations tlian the Bactrians and
the Medos

;
or, hether any one has a more complete pug-

nose than Socrates. For people who ask such questions as
these have a very neat slap in the face given them by the
god, as when a man a.sked him (whether it is a fable of
..Esop’s or of some one else),

0 miglity son of Leto and of Jove,
Tell me by what means I may rich become:

he, ridiculing him, answei’cd

—

If you acquire all the land that lies

Between the tow’rs of Sicyon and Corinth.

Gl. But indeed, no one even of the comic poets has said

such things as Plato has said about Socrates, neither tliat he
was the son of a very fierce-looking nurse, nor that Xantippo
was an ill-tempered woman, who even poured slops over his

head
;

nor that Alcibiades slept with him under the same
cloak

;
and yet this must have been divulged with boisterous

laughter by Aristophanes, as he was present at the banquet

according to Plato’s account
;

for Aristophanes would never

have suppressed such a circumstance as that, which would

have given such a colour to the chai-ge that ho corrupted the

youth.

Aspasia, indeed, who was the clever precejitrcss of Socrates

in rhetoric, in these veraes which arc attributed to her, which

Herodicus the Cratetiaii has quoted, speaks thus

—

As, 0 Socrates, most clearly do I see

How greatly you’re inflamed by tender love

For the young son of Clinias and Dinomaclie

;

But if you wish to prosper list to me.
And do not scoff at my advice, but follow it.

And it shall be the better for your suit.

Soc. I when I heard your .speech was so o’erjoy’d

That straightway sweat did overflow each limb;

And tears unbidden poui 'd forth from my eyes.

As. Kesirain yourself, and till your mind with strains
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Such as the Mu.se ivho conquers men will teach you.

And you will charm him by your dulcet songs.

They the foundation lay of mutual love.

And thu.s will you o’ercome him, fettering

His mind with gifts wdth which his ears are charm’d

The fidmii-able Socrates then goes a hunting, having the Mile-

sian Avoman for his tutor in love. But he himself is not

hunted, as Plato says, having nets spread for him by Alcibiades.

And indeed, he laments without ceasing, being, as I suppose,

unsuccessful in his love. For Aspasia, seeing in what a con-

dition he was, says

—

Why weep you, my dear Socrate.s] does love

for that impracticable boy which dwells

Within thy breast, and shoots from out his eyes.

So far thy heart subdue ? Did 1 in vain

Engage to make him docile to thy suit 1

And that he really did love Alcibiades Plato shows plainly

in the Protagoras, although he was now little less than thirty

years of age ;
for he speaks in this manner, “ ‘ Whence are

you come from, 0 Socrates'? It seems to mo you are come
from your punsuit of Alcibiades’s beauty. And, indeed, the

man, when I saw' him the other day, appeared to me to be a

handsome man
;
a man, indeed, 0 Socrates, as he may well

be called, just as much so as we are
;

and he has a firmly

grown board.’ ‘ ^\’ell, what of that 1 are not you an admirer
of Homer, who said that the most beautiful season of life was
that of a young man who began to have a beard ? and that is

just the age of which Alcibiades is now.’
”

G2. But most philosophers are of such a disposition that

they are more inclined to evil speaking than the Comic
writers. Since both /Eschine:?, the pupil of Socrates, in his

Telauges, attacks Critobulus the son of Crito as an ignorant
man, and one Avho Ha'Cs in a sordid manner

;
and he attacks

Telauges himself for wearing a cloak borrowed of a clothes’

cleaner by the day for half an obol
;
and for being girt about

Avith a .skin, and for haA’ing his sandtds fastened AA'ith rotten
pieces of string. And as for Lysias the orator, he laughs
immoderately at him

;
and in his Aspasia, he calls Hipponicus,

the son of Callias, a blockhead
;
and taking all the women of

Ionia in a lump he calls them lascivious and covetous. But
his Callias d\A'ells upon the cpiarrcl of C.allias Avith his oaa'U

father, aud the absurd jokes of the sophist Prodicus and
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Anaxagoras. For he says that Prodicus liad Theramenes for a
pupil to finish his education

;
aud tliat the other had Philox-

euus, the son of Eryxis, and Aidphrades, the brother of Ari-

gnotus, the liarp-player, wishing from the notorious impurity
of life of the men who have been named and their general

want of respectability and intemperance to leave the sort of

education they received from their tutors to be inferred. But
in his Axiochus he runs Alcibiades down with gi’eat bitter-

ness, as a drunkard, aud a man always running after otlier

men’s wives.

G3. But Antisthenes, in the second of his treatises called

Cyrus, abusing Alcibiades, says that he is a breaker of the

laws, both with respect to women aud with respect to every

other part of his conduct in life
;

for he says that he had
intrigued with a mother, and daughter, and sister, after the

fiishion of the Persians. Aud his Political Dialogue runs dowm
the whole of the Athenian demagogues ; and his Archelaus

attacks Gorgias, the rhetorician
;

and his Aspasia attacks

Xanthippus and Paralus, the sons of Pericles. For, as for one

of them, he says that he is a companion of Archestratus, Avho

is no better than a frequenter of houses of the worst possible

fame
;
and the other he calls an acquaintance and intimate

friend of Euphemus, who abused every one he met with vulgar

and ill-mannered abuse. And nicknaming Plato Satho, in a

witless and vulgar manner, he jjublished a dialogue against

him, to which he gave the same name as its title.

For these men believe that there is no such thing as an

honest counsellor, or a conscientious general, or a respectable

sophist, or a poet w'orth listening to, or a reasonable people

:

but Socrates, who spent liis time in loose houses with the

flute-playing women of Aspasia, and who was always chatting

with Piston the armourer, and who gave lessons to Theodote

the courtessan, how she ought to make the most of her lovers,

as Xenophon tells us in the second book of his Memorabilia,

is the only wise man according to them
;
for they represent

him as giving Theodote such rules as neither Nico the Samian,

nor Callistrate the Lesbian, nor Philscnis the Leucadian, nor

even Pythonicus the Athenian, were ever acquainted with as

charms to conciliate affection. And yet those people paid

much attention to such things. And time would fril me if

I were to be inclined to quote the attacks which philosoiihers
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luivc made on people; for, as the same Plato says, a regular

crowd of Gorgons and Pegasi, and other monsters, keeps

flowing in upon me in immense numbers, and of preposterous

appearance, so that I will keep silence.

G4. "Wlien jUasurius had said this, and when all had ad-

mired Ins wisdom, after silence was restored Ulpian said,-

—

You seem to me, 0 guests, to be overwhelmed with im-

petuous speeches which come upon you unexpectedly, and to

be thoroughly soaked in uumixed wine;

—

For a man drinking wine, as a horse does water,

Speaks like a Scythian, not knowing even koppa,

But voiceless, lies immersed in a cask,

And sleeps as if he ’d drunk medicinal poppy ;

as says Parmeno the Byzantiau. Have you been all turned

into stone by ^the before-mentioned Gorgons 1 Concerning

whom, that there really have been some animals who were

the causes of men being turned into stone, Alexander the

Myndian speaks at length, in the second book of his His-

tory of Beasts, saying—“ The Nomades in Libya (where it

is born) call the animal named the Gorgon, ‘ The Looking-
down :

’ and it is as most people say, conjecturing from its

skin, something like a wild sheep
;
but as some say, it is like

a calf. And they say that it has such a breath tliat it destroys

every one who meets it; and that it has a mane let down
from its forehead over its eyes, and when it has shaken it

iiside, which it does with difficulty by reason of its weight,

iind then looks out througli it, it slays the man who is

beheld by it, not by its breath, but by some natural violence

winch proceeds from its eyes. And it was discovered in this

way : Some of the soldiers of ilarius, in his expedition against

J ugurtha, having beheld the Gorgon, thought because it held
its head down, and moved slowly, that it was a wild sheep,
and in consequence they rushed upon it, intending to kill it

with the swords which they had about them; but it, being
disturbed, shaking aside the mane which hung down over its

eyes, immediately caused the death of those who were rush-
ing upon it. And when otheis again and again did the same
thing, and lost their lives by so doing, and when all who pro-
ceeded against it were invariably killed, some of the soldieis

iiKjnii’cd the nature of the animal from the natives; and by
the command of Marius some Nomad horsemen laid an
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ambuslx against it from a distance, and shot it witli darts, and
returned to the camp, bringing the dead monster to the

general.” And that this account is the true one, the skin

and the expedition of klarius both prove. But the statement

made by the liistorian is not credible, namely, that there are

in Libya some oxen which are called Opisthonomi,' because

they do not advance while feeding, but feed constantly re-

turning backwards, for their horns ai'e a hinchvance to their

feeding in the natural manner, inasmuch as they are not bent

upwards, as is the case with all other animals, but they bend
downwards and overshadow the eyes; for this is incredible,

since no other historian testifies to such a circumstance.

Go. When Ulpian had said this, Laurentius bearing witness

to the truth of his statement, and adding something io his

speech, said, that IMarius sent the skins of these animals to

Borne, and that no one could conjecture to what animal they

belonged, on account of the singidar appearance which they

presented; and that these skins were hung up in the temple

of Hercules, in which the generals who celebi-ate a triumph

give a banquet to the citizens, as many poets and historians

of our nation have related. You then, 0 grammarians, as

the Babylonian Herodicus says, inquiring into none of tliese

matters— '

Fly ye to Greece along the sea’s wide back,

Pupils of Aristarchus, all more timid

Than the pale antelope, worms hid in holes,

Jlonosyllabic animals, who care

For (T(plv and a<pSiv, and for ^^\v, and v\v,

This shall be your lot, grumblers—but let Greece

And sacred Babylon receive Herodicus.

For, as Anaxandrides the comic writer says—

_

’Tis sweet when one has plann’d a new device,

To tell it to the world. For those who are

Wise for themselves alone have, first of all,

No judge to criticise their new invcntioii.

And envy is their portion too : for all

.

That .seems to be commended by its novelty.

Should bo imparted freely to the people.

And when this conversation had terminated, most of the

guests took their dejiarture secretly, and so broke up the

party.

* "OTTiaBe, behind; vifia, to feed.
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BOOK VI.

1. Since you ask me every time that you meet me, my
friend Timocrates, what was said by the Deipnosophists,

tliinking that we are making some discoveries, we will remind

you of what is said by Antiphanes, in his Poesy, in this

manner

—

In every way, my friends, ia Tragedy

A happy poem. For the argnment
la, in the first place, known to the spectators.

Before one single actor says a word.

So that the poet need do little more
Than just remind his hearers what they know.
For should I speak of Q'ldipus, at once

They recollect his story—how his father

AVas Laius, and Jocasta too his mother

;

AVhat were his sons’, and what his daughters’ names.

And what he did and suffer’d. So again

If a man names Alcmmon, the verj- children

Can tell you how he in his madness slew

His mother; and Adrastu.s furious,

AVTll come in haste, and then depart again ;

And then at last, when they can say no more.
And when the subject is almost e.\haustcd,

They lift an engine easily as a finger.

And that is quite enough to please the theatre.

But our case is harder. Wo arc forced

T’ invent the whole of what wo write
;
new name.s,

Things done before, done now, new plots, new openings,

And new catastrophes. And if we fail in aught.
Some Chromes or some Phido his.^cs us.

While Peleus is constrain'd by no such laws,

Ffor Teucer.

And Diphilus says, in his Men conducting Helen

—

0 thou who rulest, patroness and queen.
Over this holy spot of sacred lirauron,
Bow-bearing daughter of Latona and Jove,
As the tragedians call you

;
who alone

Have power to do and say whate’er they plea.se.

2. But Timocles the comic writer, asserting that tragedy is

VOL. I. AXn. A A
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useful in many respects to human life, says in liis Women
celebrating the Festival of Bacchus

—

My friend, just hear what I'm about to say.

Man is an animal by nature miserable

;

And life has many grievous things in it.

Therefore he has invented these reliefs

To case his cares; for oft the mind forgets

Its own discomforts while it soothes itself

In contemplation of another’s woes,
And e’en derives some pleasure and instruction.

For first, I’d have you notice the tragedians

;

What good lliey do to every one. Tlie poor man
Sees Telephus was poorer still than he,

,

And bears his own distress more easily.

The madman thinks upon Alcm»on’s case.

Has a man weak sore eyes ? The sons of Phineus
Are blind as bats. Has a man lost his child!

Let him remember childless Niobe.

He’s hurt his leg ; and so had Philoctetes.

Is he unfortunate in his old age!
(Encus was more so. So that every one.

Seeing that others have been more unfortunate.

Learns his own griefs to bear with more content.

3. Aud we accordingly, 0 Tiinocrates, will restore to you

the relics of the feast of the Deipnosophists, and will not

fjive them, as Cothocides the orator said, meaning to ridicule

Demosthenes, who, when Philip gave Halonncsus to the Athe-

nians, advised them “ not to take it jf he gave it, but only if

he restored it.” Aud this sentence Antiphaues jested upon in

his 'Neottis, where he ridicules it in this manner

—

My master has received {dTriKafiev) as ho took (t\a$ey)

His patrimonial inheritance.

How would these words have pleased Demosthenes !

And Alexis says, in his Soldier

—

A

.

lleceive this thing.

B. What is it!

A. Why the child

Which I had from you, which I now bring back.

B. Why ! will you no more keep him

!

A. He ’snot mine.

B. Nor mine.
A. But you it was who gave him me.

B. I gave him not.

A. How so!

B. I but restored him.

A. You gave me what I never need have taken.
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And in his Brothers he says

—

A. For did I give them anything? Tell me that.

B. No, you restored it, holding a deposit.

And Anaxilas, in his Evandria, says—
.... Give it not,

Only restore it.

B. Here I now have brought it.

And Timocles says in his Heroes

—

A. You bid me now to speak of everything

Eather than what is to the purpose ;
well,

I’ll gratify you so far.

B. You shall find

As the first fruits that j’ou have pacified

The great Demosthenes.
A. But who is he 1

B. That Briareus who swallows spears and shields;

A man who hates all quibbles; never uses

Antithesis nor trope
;
but from his eyes

Glares terrible Mars.

According, therefore, to the above-mentioned poets, so we,

resioriiuj but not giving to you what followed after the previous

conversation, will now tell yon all that was said afterwards.

4. Then came into us these servants, bringing a great

quantity of sea fish and lake fish on silver platters, so that we
marvelled at the wealtli displayed, and at the costliness of

the entertainment, which was such that he seemed almost to

have engaged the Nereids themselves as the purveyore. And
one of the parasites and flatterers said that Neptune was

sending fish to our Neptunian port, not by the agency of

those wdio at Rome sell rare fish for their weight in money

;

but that some were imported from Antium, and some from
Terracina, and some from the Poutian islands opposite, and
some from Pyi'gi

;
and that is a city of Etruria. For the

fishmongei-s in Rome are very little different from those

who used to bo turned into ridicule by the comic poets at

Athens, of whom Antiphanes says, in his Yomig Men

—

I (lid indeed for a long time believe
The Gorgons an invention of the poet.s,

But when 1 came into the fish-market
I quickly found them a reality.

For looking at the fishwomen I felt

Turn'd instantly to stone, and was compell'd
To turn away my head while talking to them.
For when 1 see how high a price they a.sk,

And for what little fish, I’m motionlc.ss.

A A 2
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5. And Ampliis says in his Impostor

—

’Tis easier to get access to the general.
And one is met by language far more courteous,
And by more civil answer from bis grace.

Than from those eursed fisbfags in the market.
For when one asks them anything, or oilers

To buy aught of them, mute they stand like Telephus,
And just as stubborn

; (’tis an apt eomparison,
For in a word they all arc homicides;)
And neither listen nor appear to heed.
But shake a dirty polypus in your face

;

Or else turn sulky, and scarce say a word.
But as if half a syllable were enough.
Say “

se’n s’lings this,” “ this turb’t eight’n-pcnce.”
This is the treatment which a man must bear
"Who seeks to buy a dinner in the fish-market.

And Alexia says in liis Apeglaucomenos

—

When I behold a general looking stern,

1 think him wrong, but do not greatly wonder.

That one in high command should think himself

Above the common herd. But when I see

The fishmongers, of all tribes far the worst.

Bending their sulky eyes down to the ground.
And lifting up their eyebrows to their foreheads,

I am disgusted. And if you should ask,

“Tell me, I pray you, what’s this pair of mullets T
“ Tenpence.” “ Oh, that ’s too much

;
you’ll cightpence take 1 ”

“ Yes, if you’ll be content with half the pair.”

“ Come, eightpence
;
that is plenty.” “ I will not

Take half a farthing less : don’t waste my time.”

Is it not bitter to endure such insolence 1

6. And Diphilus says in his Busybody

—

I used to think the race of fishmongers

Was only insolent in Attica

;

But now I see that like wild boasts they are

Savage by nature, everywhere the same.

But here is one who goes beyond his fellows.

Nourishing flowing hair, which he doth call

Devoted to his god—though that is not the reason.

But he doth use it as a veil to hide

The brand which marks his forehead. Should you ask him,

AVhat is this pike’s price? he will tell you “ tenpence

Not say what pence he means ; then if you give him
The money, he will claim Algina’s coinage

;

While if you ask for change, he’ll give you Attic.

And thus he makes a profit on both sides.

And Xenarchus says in lus Purple

—
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Poets are nonsense ;
for they never say

A single thing that’s new. But all they do

Is to clothe old ideas in language new,

Turning the same things o'er and o’er again.

And upside down. But as to fishmongers.

They’re an inventive race, and yield to none

In shameless conduct. For as modern laws

Forbid them now to water their stale fish,

Some fellow, hated by the gods, beholding

His fish quite dry, picks with his mates a quarrel.

And blows are interchanged. Then when one thinks

He’s had enough, he falls, and seems to faint,

And lies like any corpse among his baskets.

Some one calls out for water
;
and his partner

Catches a pail, .and throws it o’er his friend

So as to sprinkle all his fish, and make
The world believe them newly caught and fresh.

7. And that they often do sell fish which is dead and
stinking is proved by wliat Antiphanes says in his Adulterers,

as follows

—

There 's not on earth a more unlucky beast

Than a poor fish, for whom ’tis not enough
To die when caught, that they may find at once

A grave in human stomachs; but what’s worse.

They fall into the hands of odious fishmongers.

And rot and lie upon their stalls for daj’s ;

And if they meet with some blind purchaser,

He scarce can carry them when dead away

;

But throws them out of doors, and thinks that he
Has through his nose had taste enough of them.

And in his Friend of the Thebans he says

—

Is it not quite a shame, th.at if a man
Has fresh-caught fish to sell, he will not speak
To any customer without a frown
Upon his face, and language insolent?

And if his fish are stale, he jokes and laughs—
While his behaviour should the contrary be :

The first might laugh, the latter should be shamed. _
And that they sell their fish very dear wo are told by Alexis
in his Pyliean Women

—

Yes, by Minerva, I do maiwel at
The tribe of fishmongers, that they are not
All wealthy men, such royal gains thev make.
For sitting in the market they do think it

A trifling thing to tithe our properties

;

But would take all at one fell swoop away.

8. And the same poet says in his play entitled the Caldron

—
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There never was a better lawgiver
Than rich Aristonicus. For he now
Does make this law, that any fishmonger
Who puts a price upon his fish, and then
Sells it for less, shall be at once dragg’d off
And put in prison

;
that by their example

The rest may leam to ask a moderate price,
And be content with that, and carry home
Their rotten fish each evening

;
and then

Old men, old women, boys, and all their customers.
Will buy whatever suits them at fair price.

And a little further on he says

—

There never has, since Solon’s time, been seen
A better lawgiver than Aristonicus.
For he has given many different laws,

And now he introduces this new statute,

A golden statute, that no fishmonger
Should sell his fish while sitting, but that all

Shall stand all day i’the market. And he says
Next year he will enact that they shall sell

Being hung up ; for so they will let off

Their customers more easily, when they
Are raised by a machine like gods in a play.

9. And Antiphanes, in his Hater of Wickedness, displays

their rudeness and dishonesty, comparing them to the greatest

criminals who exist among men, speaking as follows

—

Are not the Scythians of men the wisest ?

Who when their children are first born do give them
The milk of mares and cows to drink at once.

And do not tnist them to dishonest nurses.

Or tutors, who of evils are the worst.

Except the midwives only. For that class

Is worst of all, and next to them do come
The begging priests of mighty Cybele;

And it is hard to find a baser lot

—

Unless indeed you speak of fishmongers.

But they are worse than even money-changers.

And arc in fact the worst of all mankind.

10. And it was not without some wit that DiphUus, in

his Merchant, speaks in this manner of fish being sold at an

exorbitant price

—

I never heard of dearer fish at any time.

Oh, Neptune, if you only got a tenth

Of all that money, you would be by far

The richest of the gods 1 And yet if he.

The fishmonger I mean, had been but civil,

I would have given him his price, though grumbling

;

And, just as Priam ransom'd Hector, I

Would have put do^vn his weight to buy the conger.
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And Alc.^is says in his Grecian Woman

—

Living and dead, the monsters of the deep

Are hostile to us always. If our ship

Be overturn’d, they then at once devour’

Whatever of the crew they catch while swimming :

And if they’re caught themselves by fishermen.

When dead they half undo their purchasers
;

For with our whole estate they must be bought,

And the sad purchaser comes off a beggar.

Ami Archippns, in his play called the Fish, mentions ono

fislimongcr by name, Hermteus the Egyptian, saying

—

The cursedest of all fi.sh-dealers is

Ilermaaus the Egyptian
;
wlio skins

And di.sembowels all the vilest fish.

And sells them for the choicest, as I hear.

And Alexis, in his Rich Heiress, mentions a ceidaiu fish-

monger by name, Micio.

11. And perhaps it is natural for fishermen to be prond of

their skill, even to a greater degree than the most skilful

generals. Accordingly, Anaxandridcs, in his Ulysses, intro-

duces one of them, speaking in this way of the fisherman’s

art

—

The beauteou.s handiwork of portrait painters

When in a picture .seen is much admired;
But the fair fruit of our best skill is .seen

In a rich di.sh just taken from the frying-pan.

For by what other art, my friend, do we
See 5’oung men’s appetites so much inflamed 1

What causes such outstretching of the hands!
What is so apt to choke one, if a man
Can hardly swallow it 1 Does not the fish-market

Alone give zest to banquets ! Who can spread
A dinner without fried fish, or anchovies.

Or high-priced mullet 1 With what words or charms
Can a wcll-favour’d youth be caught, if once
The fisherman’s assistance he denied'!

His art subdues him, bringing to the fish-kettle
The heads of well-boil’d fish

;
this leads him on

To doors which guard th’ approach to a good dinner,
And bids him haste, though nought himself contributing.

12. And Alexis says this with reference to tho.se who are

too anxious as to buying their fish, in his Rich Heircs-s

—

Whoever being poor buys costly fisb.

And though in want of much, in this is lavish.
He strips by night whoever he may meet.
So when a man is stripp'd Urns, let him go
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At early mom and watch the fish-market.
And the first man he sees both poor and young
Buying his cels of Micio, let him seize him,
And drag him off to prison by the throat.

And Diphilus, in his Merchant, says that there is some such
law as this in existence among the Corinthians

—

A. This is an admirable law at Corinth,
That when we see a man from time to time
Purveying largely for his table, we
Should ask him whence he comes, and what’s his business:
And if he be a man of property.

Whose revenues can his expenses meet.
Then we may let him as he will enjoy himself.

But if he do his income much exceed.

Then they bid him desist from such a course,

And fix a fine on all who disobey.

And if a man having no means at all

Still lives in splendid fashion, him they give

Unto the gaoler,

B. Hercules ! what a law.

A

.

For such a man can’t live without some crime.

Dost thou not see 1 He must rove out by night
And rob, break into houses, or else share

With some who do so. Or he must haunt the forum,

A vile informer, or be always ready
As a hired witness. And this tribe we hale.

And gladly would expel from this our city.

B. And you’d do well, by Jove
;
but what is that to mel

A

.

Because we see you every day, my friend,

^Making not moderate but c.xtravagant purchases.

You hinder all the rest from buying fish.

And drive the city to the greengrocer.

And so we fight for parsley like the combatants

At Neptune’s games on th’ Isthmus. . Does a hare

Come to the market ? it is yours
;
a thrush

Or partridge 1 all do go the selfsame way.

So that we cannot buy or fish or fowl

;

And you have raised the price of foreign wine.

And Sophilus, in his Androclcs, wishes that the same custom

prevailed at Athens also, thinking that it would be a good

thiug if two or three men were appointed by the city to the

regulation of the provision markets. And Lynceus the

Samian wrote a treatise on purveying against some one who

was very difBcult to please when making his purchases;

teaching him what a man ought to say to those homicidal

fishmongers, so as to buy what he wants at a fair rate aud

without being exposed to any annoyance.
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13. Ulpian again picking ont the thorns from what was
said, asked—Are we able to show that the ancients used silver

vessels at their banquets'? and is the word TuVa^ a Greek
noun ? For with reference to the line in Homer

—

The swineherd served up dishes {irlvaKos) of rich meat,'

Aristophanes the Byzantine said that it was a modernism to

sjjeak of meats being placed on plattei’S (nivaKts), not being

aware that in other places the poet has said

—

Dishes (jrAaKos) of various meats the butler brought.^

I ask also, if any men among the aucients had ever acquired

a multitude of slaves, as the men of modern times do ; and
if the word Trjyavov (fi-ying-pan) is ever found, and not the

foiTu Tayrjvov only. So that we may not fix our whole atten-

tion on eating and drinking, like tliose who from their devo-

tion to their bellies are called parasites and flatterers.

14. And yEmilianus replied to him,—The word -n-iva^, when
used of a vessel, you may find used by Metagenes the comic
writer, in his Valiant Persians and Pherccrates, my friend,

has used the form n^avov in his Trifles, where he says

—

He said he ate ancliovics from the frying-pan (Ttiydvov).

And the same poet has also said in the Persaj

—

To sit before the frying-pans (j-itya-va) burning rushes.

And Philonides says, in his Buskins

—

Ivcccive him now with rays and frying-pans {rijyaya).

And again ho says

—

Smelling of frj'ing-p.ans (ri^yava).

And Eubulus says, in his Orthane

—

The bellows rouses Vulcan’s guardian dogs,

With the warm vapour of the frying-pan (riTyayoy).

And in another place he says

—

But every lovely woman walks along
Fed with the choicest morsels from the frying-pan [riiyavov).

And in his Titans ho says

—

And the dish
Doth laugh and bubble up with barbarous talk.
And the fish leap iv fitaotiri Ttjyivois,

And Phrynichus also uses a verb derived from the word in his

Ti-agcdian

—

"Pis sweet to eat fried meat, at any fea-st

For which one has been at no cost oneself.

) Odyss. xvi. 49. “ lb. i. 141.
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And Phcremtes, in his Ant Men says—“Are you eating
fried meat S' airoTijyavL^€is)V’

But Hegesander the Delphian says that the Syraeusans
call a dish njyavov, and the proper -n/yavoy they call ^porq-
yavov; on which account he says that Thcodorides says in
some poem

—

He in a rfiyavov did boil it well,

In a large swimming dish.

Where ho uses njyavoy for Xoto?. But the lonians write the
word yyavoy without the letter t

,
as Anacreon says

—

Putting his hand within the frying-pan (fyavov).

15. But with respect to the use of silver plate, my good
friend Ulpian, you mako mo stop to consider a little; but I

recollect what is said by Alexis in his Exile

—

For where an earthen pot is to be let

For the cook’s use.

For down to the times of the supremacy of the Macedonians
the attendants used to perform tlieir duties with vessels made
of earthenware, as my countryman Juba declares. But
when the Eomans altered the way of living, giving it a more
expensive direction, then Cleopatra, arranging her style of

living in imitation of them, she, I mean, wdio ultimately

destroyed the Egyptian monarchy, not being able to alter the

name, she called gold and silver plate* K(pap.ov ;
and then she

gave the guests what she called the Kepafia to cany away
with them; and this was very costly. And on the Eosic

cartheuw’are, which was the most beautiflil, Cleopatra spent

five mina) every day. But Ptolemy the king, in the eighth

book of his commentaries, writing of Masinissa the king of

the Libyans, speaks as follows—“ His entertainments were

aiTanged in the Eoman fashion, cveiything being seiwed up in

silver Ktpap,ov. And the second course ho aiTangcd in the

Italian mode. His dishes were all made of gold; made
after the fashion of those whicli are plaited of bulrushes or

ropes. And he employed Greek musicians.

IG, But Aristophanes the comic wxiter, whom Hehodorus

the Athenian says, in his treatise concerning the Acropolis,

(and it occupies fifteen books,) was a Naucratito by birth, in

his play called Plutus, after tlie god who gave his name to

the play and appeared on the stage, says that dishes of silver
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were in existence, just as all other things might be had made
of the same metal. And his -words are

—

But eveiT vinegar cruet, dish and ewer

Is made of brass ; while all the dirty dishes

In which they ser\'e up fish are made of silver.

The oven too is made of ivory.

And Plato says, in his Ambassadors

—

Epicrales and his good friend Phormisius,

Eeceived many and magnificent gifts

From the great king
; a golden cruet-stand,

And silver plates and dishes.

And Sophron, in his Female Actresses, says

—

The whole house shone
With store of gold, and of much silver plate.

1 7. And Philippides, in his Disappearance of Silver, speaks

of the use of it as ostentatious and uncommon, and aimed
at only by some foreigners who had made fortunes but
lately

—

A. I felt a pity for all human things.

Seeing men nobly born to ruin hasting,

And branded slaves displaying silver dishes

Whene’er they ate a pennyworth of salt-fish.

Or a small handful of capers, in a plate

AVhose weight is fifty drachms of purest silver.

And formerly 'twould have been hard to see

One single flagon vow’d unto the gods.

B. That is rare now. For if one man should vow
A gift like that, some other man would steal it.

And Alexis, in his Little House, introducing a young man in

love displaying his wealth to his mistress, represents him as

making her some such speech as this

—

A. 1 told the slaves, (for 1 brought two from home,)
To place the carefully wiped silver vessels

Fairly in sight. There was a silver goblet.
And cups which weigh’d two drachms

;
a beaker too

Whose weight was four
; a wine-cooler, ten obols.

Slighter than e’en Philippides’ own self.

And yet these things are not so ill-contrivoil

To make a show ....
And I am myself acr^uainted with one of our own follow-

citizens who is as proud as he is poor, and who, when all his
silver plate put together scarcely weighed a draclima, used to
keep calling for his seiwaut, a single individual, and the only
one ho had, but still he called him by hundreds of different

names. “ Here, you Strombichides, do not put on the table
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any of my winter plate, but my summer plate.” And the
character in Nicostratus, in the play entitled the Kings, is

just such another. There is a braggart soldier, of whom he
speaks—

•

There is some vinegar and a wine-cooler.
Thinner than thinnest gauze.

For there were at that time people who were able to beat out
silver till it was as thin as a piece of skin.

18. And Antiphanes, in his Lemnian Women, says

—

A thrce-legg’d table now is laid, and on it

A luscious cheesecake, 0 ye honour'd gods.
And this year’s honey in a silver dish.

And Sopater the parodist, in his Orestes, writes

—

A silver dish, bearing a stinking shad.

And in the drama entitled Phace he says

—

But at his supper he does sport a cruet
Of shining silver, richly chased with figures.

And bas-reliefs of dragons : such as Thibron
Used to display, most delicate of men.
Stripp’d of his wealth by arts of Tantalus.

And Theopompus the Chian, in his Letters of Advice to

Alexander, when he enters into a discussion about Theocritus

his fellow-citizen, says—“ But he drinks out of silver cups

and out of golden cups, and uses other vessels of the same
kind upon his table. A man who formerly, not only did not

drink out of silver vessels, but who had not brazen ones

either, but was content with the commonest earthenware, and

even that very often cracked and chipped. And Diphilus

says, in his Painter

—

A splendid breakfast then appear’d, consisting

Of .all that was desirable or new;
First every kind of oyster; then a phalanx
Of various side-dishes, and a heap
Of broilfcd meats fresh from the gridiron.

And potted meats in silver mortars pounded.

And Philemon says in his Physici.an

—

And a large basket full of silver plate.

And Menander, in his Heautontimorumenos, says

—

A bath, maid-servants, lots of silver plate.

And in his Hjunnis he w'rites

—

But I am come in quest of silver plate.

And Lysias, in his Oration on the Golden Tripod, if indeed
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tlic speech be a genuine one of his, sai's
—“ It was still pos-

sible to give silver or gold plate.” But those who piquo

themselves on the purity of their Greek, say tliat the proper

expression is not apyupw/xura and ^vcrdifiaTa, but dpyvpofs

Koa-jxo? and )(pvcrov‘; K6a-fio<;.

19. When yEmilianus had said this, Poutianus said—For

formerly gold was really exceedingly scarce among the

Greeks
;
and there was not indeed much silver

;
at least, not

much which was e.xtracted from the mines
;
on which account

Duris the Samian says that Philip, the father of the gi'cat

king Alexander, as he was possessed of one flagon of gold,

always put it under his j^dlo'v when ho went to bed. iVnd

Herodorus of Heraclea says, that the Golden Lamb of Atreus,

which was the pregnant cause of many eclipses of the sun, and
changes of kings, and which wa.s, moreover, the subject of

a gi-eat many tragedies, was a golden flagon, having in the

centre a figure of a golden lamb. And Anaximenes of Lamp-
sacus, in the fimt of those works of his, called Histories, says

that the necklace of Eriphyle Avas so notorious because gold

at that time was so rare among the Greeks; for that a golden

goblet was at that time a most unusual thing to see; but
that after the taking of Delphi by the Phocians, then all

such things began to bo more abundant. But formerly even
those men who Avore accounted exceedingly rich used to drink
out of brazen goblets, and the repositories Avherc they put
them away they called yaXKo^T^xai.

And Herodotus says that the Egyptian priests drink out of

brazen goblets; and ho affirms that silver flagons coidd not
be found to be given to all the kings, ca'cii when they sacri-

ficed in public; and, accordingly, that Psammetichus, Avho

Avas later than the other kings, performed his libations with a
brazen flagon, while the rest made their offerings Avith silver

ones. But after the temple at Delphi had been plundered by
the tyi'ants of Phocis, then gold became common among the
Greeks, and silver became actually abuudant

;
and aftcrwai'ds,

Avhen the gi’eat Alexander had bi'ought into Greece all the
treasures from out of Asia, then there really did shine forth
Avhat Pindar calls “ wealth predominating fiir and Avidc.”

20. And the sih'er and gold offerings Avhich were at Delphi
Avero offered originally by Gyges the king of the Lydians.
For before the reign of this monarch Apollo had no silver.
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and still less had he gold, as Phauias the Eresian tells ns, and
Theopompus, too, in the fortieth book of his History of the
Transactions of the Reign of Philip. For these writers
relate that the Pythian temple was adorned by Gyges, and by
Croesus who succeeded him; and after them by Gelo and
Hiero, the tyrants of-SjTacuse : the first of whom offered up a
tripod and a statue of Victory, both made of gold, about the
time that Xeraes was making his expedition against Greece;
and Hiero made similiu- offerings. And Tiieopompus uses
the following language—“ For anciently the temple was
adorned with brazen offerings ; I do not mean statues, but
caldi-ons and tripods made of brass. The Laceda3monians,
therefore, wishing to gild the face of the Apollo that was at

Amyclffi, and not finding any gold in Greece, having sent to the
oracle of the god, asked the god from whom they could buy
gold

;
and he answered them that they should go to Croesus

the Lydian, and buy it of him. And they went and bought
the gold of Croesus. But Hiero the Syracusan, wishing to

offer to the god a tripod and a statue of Victory of unalloyed

gold, and being in want of the gold for a long time, afterwai-ds

sent men to Greece to seek for it
;
who, coming after a time

to Corinth, and tracing it out, found some in the possession

of Architeles the Corinthian, who had been a long time buy-

ing it up by little and little, and so had no inconsiderable

quantity of it
;
and he sold it to the emissaries of Hiero in

what quantity they required. And after that, having filled

his hand with it he made them a present of all that he could

hold in his hand, in return for which Hiero sent a vessel full

of corn, and many other gifts to him from Sicily.”

21. And Phauias relates the same circumstances in his

history of the Tyrants in Sicily, saying that the ancient offer-

ings had been bi-ass, both tripods, and caldrons, and daggers;

and that on one of tliem thei'e was the following inscription

—

Look on me well ; for I was once a part

Of the wide tower which defended Troy

AVlicn Greeks and Trojans fought for fair-hair’d Helen;

And Helicon, brave Antenor’s son,

Brought me from thence, and placed me here, to be

An ornament to Phoebus’ holy shrine.

And in the tripod, which was one of the prizes offered at

the funeral games in honour of Patroclus, there was the

inscription—
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I am a brazen tripod, and I lie

Here as an ornament of Delphi’s shrine.

The swift Achillea gave me as a prize

What time he placed Patroclus on the pile,

And Tydeus’ mighty son, brave Diomede,
Ofler’d me here, won by his speedy coursers

In the SAvift race by Belle’s spacious wave.

22. And Ephonis, or Demophilus, liis sou, in the thir-

tieth hook of has Histories, speaking of the temple of Delplii,

says, “ But Onomarchus and rhayllus and Phahecus not only

canted off all the treasures of the god, but at last their wives

carried off also the ornaments of Eriphyle, which Alcmason
consecmted at Delphi by the command of the gody and also

the necklace of Helen, which had been given by Mcuelaus.

For the god had given each of them oracles : he had said to

Alcmtcou, when he asked him how he could be ciu'ed of his

madness

—

You ask a precious gift, relief from madness';
Give me a precious gift yourself

;
the chain

With which your mother buried, steeds aud all.

Your sire, her husband, brave Amphiaraus.

And he replied to ^Menclaus, who consulted him as to how he
might avenge himself on Paris

—

Bring me the golden ornament of the neck
Of your false Avife

; Avhich Venus once did give
A AA'cleome gift to Helen

; and then Paris
Shall glut your direst vengeance by his fall.

And it so fell out that a violent qAiarrel arose among the
Avomeii about these ornaments—which should take which.
And when they had drawn lots for the choice, the one of
them, who was very ugly and stern, got Eriphyle’s necklace,
but the one Avho was conspicuous for beauty aud wanton got
the ornaments of Helen

;
aud she, being in love with a young

man of Epirus, went away with him, but the other con-
trived to put her husband to deatli.

23. But the divine Plato, and Lycurgus the Lacedfcraonian,
not only forbad all costly ornaments to be introduced into
their model states, but they would not permit even silver or
gold to be brought into them, thinking that of the products
of mines, iron and copper were sufficient, and banishing the
other metals as injurious to those states wliich were in good
order. But Zeno the Stoiof thinking everything unimpoitaut
except the legitimate and honest use of the precious metals,
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forbad either praying for or deprecating them
;

l)ut still

he recommended chiefly the use of those which were more
commonly accessible and less superfluous

;
in order that men,

having the dispositions of their minds formed so as neither
to fear nor to admire anything which is not honourable ou
tho one hand or discreditable on the other, should use only
what is natural as much as possible, and yet should uot fear

what is of an opposite character, but abstain from such in

obedience to reason and not to fear. For nature has not
banished any of the above-mentioned things out of tlie world,

but has made subterranean veins of these metals, the working
of which is very laborious and difficult, in order that they
who desire such things may arrive at the acquisition after

toil and suffering; and that not only those men themselves

who work in the mines, but those also who collect what has

been extracted from the mines, may acquire this much wished
for opulence at the expense of countless labours.

Therefore a little of these metals lies on the surface just to

serve as a sample of the rest which is beneath, since in the

remotest cornera of tho earth also there are riveis bearing

down gold-dust in their waters; and women and men desti-

tute of bodily strength scratching among the sand, detach

these particles from the sand, and then they wash them and
bring them to the smelting-pot, as my countryman Posidonius

says is done among the Helvetians, and among others of the

Celtic tribes. And the mountains which used formerly to be

called the Khipa;an mountains, and which were subsequently

named the Olbiau (as if happy), and wdiich are now called the

Alps, (they are mountains in Ganl,) when once the woods

upon them had caught fire spontaneously, ran with liquid

silver. The greater quantity of this metal, however, is found

by'mining operations carried on at a gi'eat depth, and attended

by great hardship, according to the statement of Demetrius

Phalereus, in consequence of the desire of avarice to draw

Pluto himself out of the recesses of the earth
;
and, accord-

ingly, he says facetiously that—

“

Men having often abandoned

wha't was visible for the sake of what was uncertain, have not

got wffiat they expected, and have lost what they had, being

unfortunate by an enigmatical sort of calamity.”

24. But the Lacedeemonians being hindered by their national

institutions from introducing silver or gold into Sparta, as tho
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same Posidonius relates, or from possessing any in private,

did possess it nevertheless, but then they deposited it among

their neighbours the Arcadians. But subsequently the

Arcadians became enemies to them instead of friends, as

they had been
;
picking a quarrel with them with the express

view of seizing on this deposit without being called to

account for it, by reason of the enmity now subsisting.

Tlierefore it is said that the gold and silver which had

formerly been at Lacedaimon was consecrated at Delphi to

Apollo
;
and that when Lysander brought gold publicly into

the city he was the cause of many evils to the state by so

doing. And it is said that Gylippus, who delivered the

Syracusans, was put to death by starvation, having been con-

demned by the Ephori, because he had embezzled some of the

money sent to Sparta by Lysander. But that which had been

devoted to the god and been granted to the people as a public

ornament and public property, it was not decent for any

mortal to treat with contempt.

25. But that tribe of Gauls which is called the Cordistic,

does not introduce gold into their country either, still they

are not the less ready to plunder the territories of their

neighboui-s, and to commit injustice; and that nation is a

remnant of the Gauls who formed the-army of Brennus when
he made his expedition against the temple of Delphi. And a

certain Bathanatius, acting as their leader, settled them as

a colony in the districts around the Ister, from whom they

call the road by which they returned the Bathanatian road,

and even to this day they call his posterity the Bathanati.

And these men proscribe gold, and do not introduce it into

their territories, as a thing on account of which they have
suffered many calamities

;
Init they do use silver, and for the

sake of that they commit the most enormous atrocities.

Although the proper course would be, not to banish the
whole class of the thing of which they were formerly plun-
dered, but the impiety -which could perpetrate such a sacri-

lege. And even if they did not introduce silver into their

countiy, still they would commit excesses in the pursuit of

copper and iron
;
and even if they had not these things, still

they would continue to rage in war against other nations for

the sake of meat and drink, and other necessaries.

2G. When Pontianus had delivered his opinion in these
VOL. I. ATII. B B
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terms, and wliile most of the guests were endeavouring to
solve the questions proposed by Ulpian, Plutarch, being oue
of those who was attending to the other subjects of discussion,

said,—The name parasite was iu former days a respectable

and a holy name. At all events, Polemo (whether he was a
Samian or a Sicyoniau, or whether he prefers the name of an
Athenian, which Pleraclides the Mopseatian gives him, who
also speaks of him as being claimed by other cities; and he
was also called Stelocopas, as Herodicus the Cratetian has

told us,) writing about parasites, speaks as follows—“The
name of parasite is now a disreputable one

;
but among the

ancients wo find the word parasite used as something sacred,

and nearly equivalent to the title Messmate. Accordingly,

at Cynosarges, in the temple of Hercules, there is a pillar on
which is engraven a decree of Alcibiades

;
the clerk who drew

it up being Stephanus the son of Thucydides
;
and in it

mention is made of this name in the following tenns—‘ Let

the priest perform the monthly sacrifices with the parasites

;

and let the parasites select one bastard, and one of the sons

of the same, according to the usual national customs; and

whoever is unwilling to take the place of a parasite, let the

priest report him to the tribunal.’ And in the tables of the

laws concerning the Deliastao it is written— ‘ And let two

heralds, of the family of the heralds, of that branch of it

which is occupied about the sacred mysteries, be chosen
;
and

let them be parasites in the temple of Delos for a year.’ And
in Pallenis this inscription is engraved on the offerings there

found—

‘

The Archons and parasites made these offerings,

who, iu the archonship of Pythodorus, were crowned with a

golden crown;' and tlie parasites wei'e, iu the archonship of

Lycostratus, Gargettius
;

in the archonship of Pericletus,

Pericles Pitheus; in that of Demochares, Charinus.’ And in

the laws of the king, wo find the following words—‘ That the

jiarasites of the Acharnensians shall sacrifice to Apollo.’ But

Olcarchus the Soleusian, and he was one of the disciples of

Aristotle, in the first book of his Lives, writes thus—‘But

now they call a parasite a man who is ready for anything;

but in former times he was a man picked out as a com-

panion.’” Accordingly, in the ancient laws, most cities

mention parasites among the most honourable of their

' The text is supposed to be corrupt here.
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officers; and, indeed, they do so to this day. And Clidenius

says in his Attic Women

—

And then tliey cho.se some parasites for Hercules.

And Themiso, in bis Pallenis, says—“ That the king, who from

time to time fills that oflice, and the parasites, whom they

appoint from the main body of the people, and the old men,

and the women who still have their fii-st husbands, shall take

care of such and such things.”

27. And from this you perceive, my good friend Ulpian,

that you may raise another question, who the women are who
still have their first husbands ? But (for we are still speaking

about the parasites) there is also an inscription on a pillar in

the Anaceum to the following effect
—“ Of the best bulls

which are selected, one-third is to bo appropriated to the

games; and of the remaining two-thu'ds, one is to go to the

])riest, and the other to the parasites.” But Crates, in the

second book of his treatise on the Attic Dialect, says—“And
the word parasite is now used in a disreputable sense; but
formerly those people were called parasites who were selected

to collect the sacred corn, and there was a regular Hall of the

parasites; on which account the following expressions occur
in the law of the king—

“

That the king shall take care of

the Archons that they are properly appointed, and that they
shall select the jjarasites from the diflerent boroughs, accord-

ing to the statutes enacted with reference to that subject.

And that the parasites shall, without any evasion or fraud,

select from their own share a sixth part of a bushel of
barley, on which all who are citizens of Athens shall feast

in the temple, according to the national laws and customs.
And that the pai-asites of the Acharnensians shall give a
sixth part of a bushel from their collection of barley to the
guild of priests of Apollo. And tliat there was a regular
J [all for the parasites is shown by the following expre.ssions in
the same law—“ For the repairs of the temple, and of the
in.agistrates’ hall, and of the hall of parasites, and of the
sacred house, they shall pay whatever sums of money the
contractors appointed by the pi'iests think necessary.” I’rom
this it is evident that the place in which the parasites laid up
the first-fruits of the consecrated corn was called the Parasi-
tium, or the Hall of the parasites.

13 D 2
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And Philochonis gives the same account in his book en-
titled the Tetrapolis, where he mentions the parasites who
were elected for the temple of Hercules

j
and Diodorus of

Sinope, a comic poet, in his Heir, (from which I will cite

some testimonies presently,) says the same. And Aristotle,

in his treatise on the Constitution of the Methoneans, says

—

“ Parasites were two in number for each of the ai'choiis, and
one for the polemarchs. And they received a fixed allowance

from others, and they also took dishes of _fish from the

fishermen.”

28. But the meaning which is now given to the name
parasite is one which Carystius of Pergamus, in his treatise

on the Didascaliac, says was first invented by Alexis, for-

getting that Epicharmus, in his Hope or Plutus, has intro-

duced one in a drinking party, whci-e he says

—

But here another stands at this man's feet.

Seeking for food which shall not cost him anything.

And he will drink up an entire cask.

As if it were a cupfiill.

And he introduces the parasite himself, making the following

speech to some one who questioned him

—

I sup with any one who likes, if he

Has only got the good sense to invite me ;

And with each man who makes a marriage feast,

AVhethcr I’m asked or not, there I am witty ;

There I make others laugh, and there I praise

The host, who gives the feast. And if by cliance

Any one dares to say a word against him,

I arm myself for contest, and o'erwhelm him.

Then eating much and drinking plentifully,

I leave the house. No link-boy doth attend me ;

But I do pick my way with stumbling steps.

Both dark and desolate ;
and if sometimes

I do the watchmen meet, I swear to them
By all the gods that I have done no wrong

;

But still they set on me. At last, well beaten,

I reach my home, and go to sleep on the ground.

And for a while forget my blows and bruises, •

While the strong wine retains its sway and lulls me.

29. And the parasite of Epicharmus makes a second speech

of the same kind. And a parasite of Diphilus speaks thus

—

AVhen a rich man who gives a dinner asks me,

1 look not at the ceiling or the cornices.

Nor do I criticise Corinthian chasing-s

But keep my eyes fixed on the kitchen smoke.
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And if it goes up strong and straight to heaven,

I joy and triumph, and I clap my wings;
But it be but thin and moving sidewise,

Then I perceive iny feast too will be thin.

But Homer is the first pereon, as some say, who introduced

the character of a parasite, saying of Bodes that ho was
a beloved guest of Hector

—

There stood a Trojan, not unknown to fame,

Eetion’s son, and Bodes was his name,

—

With riches honour’d, and with courage blest,

By Hector loved, his comrade and his guest.’

For tlio word dXamvr] comes to the same thing as SetTi-vov, on
which account he makes him wounded by Menelaus in the

belly, as Demetrius the Scepsian says
;
as also lie represents

Pandarus as wounded in the tongue, because of his having

perjured himself
j
and it is a Spartan who wounds him, oue

of a nation very much devoted to temperance.

30. But the ancient poets called parasites flatterers; from
whom also Eupolis gave this title to his play, where he repre-

sents a chorus of flatterers speaking thus

—

But we will tell you now
The mode of life adopted

By the whole flattering band,
And listen ye, and learn

How well-bred we all are.

For first of all a boy.

Another person’s slave.

Attends us
;
and we are

Content with very little.

I have two well-made garments,
And always have oue on

;

I hie me to the forum,
And when I see a man,
A foolish man but rich,

I make my way to him,
And if he says a word

I praise his wit and laugh.

Delighted at his jests.

And then we go to supper.
My friends and I, pursuing

Each different game so long
As we can save our money.

And then the parasite
Jlust show his wit and manners.

Or out of doors be turned.
And one there was, Acestor,

’ Iliad, xvii. 575.
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A branded slave, if I

Am bound to tell the truth,

And he was treated so.

For not one single joke
Did he ope his lips to utter,

And so the slaves expell’d

And pilloried the knave,
And gave him up to (Eneus.

31. And Araros, in his Hymenajus, uses the word parasite,

where he says

—

Why you must be a parasite, my friend
;

And 'tis Ischomaehus who docs support you.

And the word is constantly used among the later writers.

And the verb irapacrnim, to bo a parasite, occurs in Plato the
comic writer, in his Laches. For he says

—

See how these youths do play the parasite.

And Alexis says that there are two kinds of parasites, in his

Pilot, where wc find this passage

—

A. There are two kinds of parasites, Nausinicos:
The one the common one, much jested on
Dy comic writers, wc, the blackfaced men

N. What is the other kind 1

A. Satraps of parasites;

Illustrious leaders of the band ; a troop

Whom you may call the venerable parasites;

Men who act well throughout their lives;

Knit their brows gravely, win estates and legacies.

Know’st thou the kind of men, and these their manners ?

N. Indeed I do.

A

.

Each of these men have one
Fix’d method of proceeding, flattery;

And as in life, fortune makes some men great.

And bids the rest content themselves with little

;

So some of us do thrive, and some do fail.

Do I not make the matter plain to you?
N. Why if I praise you, you will a.sk for more.

32. And Timocles, iu his Dracoiitius, hits off the parasite

very neatly, and describes his chaiucter thus

—

Shall I then let a man abuse the parasites?

No, surely, for there is no race of men
More useful in such matters. And if company
Be one of the things which makes life pa.ss agreeably.

Surely a parasite does this most constantly.

Are you in love ? he, at the shortest notice.

Feels the same passion. Have you any business

His business is at once the same as yours

;

And he's at hand to help you as you wish ;

Tliinking that only fair to him that feeds him.

’Tis marvellous how he doth praise his friends

—
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He loves a fea.st wliere he is ask’d for nothing.

What man, what hero, or what god exists.

Who does not scorn such liabits and such principles 1

But that I mayn’t detain you all the day,

I think that I can give you one clear proof

In what respect men hold a parasite;

For they receive the same rewards as those

Who at Olympia bear the palm of victory—
They both arc fed for nothing for their virtues;

And wheresoe’er there is no contribution.

That place we ought to call the rrylancuni.

33. And Antiphanes, in his Twins, says

—

For look, the parasite, if you judge aright.

Shares both the life and fortune of his friends.

There is no parasite who'd wish his friends

To be unfortunate
;
but on the contrary

TIis constant prayer will be, that all may prosper.

Has any one a fortune] he don’t envy him;
He’d rather always be at hand to share it.

He is a genuine friend, and eke a safe one.

Not quarrelsome, ill-humour'd, peevish, sulky.

But skill'd to keep his temper. Do you mock him]
He laughs himself; he ’s amorous or mirthful,

Just as his friend is i’ th’ humour. He’s a general,

Or valiant soldier, only let his pay
Be a good dinner, and he’ll ask no more.

34. And Aristophon, in his Physician, says

—

1 wish now to inform him
What is my disposition.

If any one gives a dinner,
I'm always to bo found.

So that the young men scoffing

Because 1 come in first

Do call me gravy soup.

Then if there bo occasion

To check a drunken guest.

Or turn him out by force.

You’d think I were Antmus;
Or must a door be forced]

I butt like any ram
;

Ur would you scale a ladder ]

I’m Capaneus, and eager
To climb like him to heaven.

Arc blows to be endured I

A very anvil I
;

Or Telamon or Ajax,
If wounds are to be given

;

While as a beauty-hunter
E'en smoke itself can’t beat me.*

' It is .said to have been a proverb among the Greek women, "Smoko
follows the fairest.”
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And in his Pythagorean he says

—

For being hungry, and yet eating nothing,
He is a Tithyniallus or Philippides

;

For water-drinking he’s a regular frog

;

For eating thyme and cabbages, a snail
;

For hating washing he ’s a pig
;
for living

Out in the open air, a perfect blackbird
;

For standing cold and chattering all the day,
A second grasshopper

; in hating oil

He ’s dust
;
for walking barefoot in the morning,

A crane ; for passing sleepless nights, a bat.

35 . And Autiphaiies says in his Ancestors

—

You know my ways;
That there 's no pride in me, but I am just

Like this among my friends ; a ma.ss of iron

To bear their blows, a thunderbolt to give them
;

Lightning to blind a man, the wind to move one

;

A very halter, if one needs be choked ;

An earthquake to heave doors from off their hinges

;

A flea to leap quick in
;
a fly to come

And feast without a formal invitation
;

Not to depart too soon, a perfect well.

Fm ready when I’m wanted, whether it be
To choke a man or kill him, or to prove

A case against him. All that others say.

Those things 1 am prepared at once to do.

And young men, mocking me on this account.

Do call me whirlwind—but for me, I care not

For such light jests. For to my friends I prove

A friend in deeds, and not in words alone.

But Diphilus in Iris Parasite, when a wedding-feast is about

to take place, represents the parasite as speaking thus

—

Do you not know that in the form of curse

These words are found. If any one do fail

To point the right road to a traveller.

To quench a fire
;
or if any one spoil

The water of a spring or well, or hinders

A guest upon his way when going to supper?

And Eubulus says in his (Edipus

—

The man who first devised the plan of feasting

At other folk’s expense, must sure have been

A gentleman of very popular manners
;

But he who ask’d a friend or any stranger

To dinner, and then made him bear his share.

May he be banish’d, and his goods all seized.

3G. And Diodorus of Sinope, in his Orplian Heiress, has

tlicse expressions, when speaking of a parasite, and they ai-e

not devoid of elegance

—
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I wish to show and prove beyond a doubt

How reputable, and how usual too,

This practice is ; a most divine contrivance.

Otlier arts needed not the gods to teach them ;

Wise men invented them
;
but Jove himself

Did teach his friends to live as parasites,

.And he confessedly is king o’ the gods.

For he does often to men’s houses come.

And cares not whether they be rich or poor;

And wheresoe’er he sees a well-laid couch.

And well-spread table near, supplied with all

That's good or delicate, he sits him down,

And asks himself to dinner, eats and drinks.

And then goes home again, and pays no share.

And 1 now do the same. For when 1 see

Couches prepared, and handsome t.ibles loaded,

And the door open to receive the gucst.s,

I enter in at once, and make no noise.

But trim my.self, behaving quietly.

To give no great annoyance to my neighbour.

And then, when 1 have well enjoy'd the whole
That’s set before me, and when I have drunk
Of delicate wines enough, I home return.

Like friendly Jupiter. And that such a line

Was alwaj’s thought respectable and honest,

1 now will give yon a sufficient proof.

This city honours Hercules e.xccedingly.

And sacrifices to him in all the boroughs.
And at these sacred rites it ne’er admits
The common men, or parasites, or beggars

;

But out of all the citizens it picks
Twelve men of all the noblest families.

All men of property and character;

And then some rich men, imitating Hercule.s,

Select some parasites, not choosing those
Who are the wittiest men, but who know best
How to conciliate men’s hearts with flattery;

So that if any one should e.at a radish.

Or stinking shad, they’d take their oaths at once
That he had eaten lilies, roses, violets

;

And that if any odious smell should rise.

They’d a.sk where you did get such lovely scents.
So that because these men behave so basel}'.

That which was used to be accounted honourable.
Is now accounted base.

37. And Axioniciis, in his Chalcidian, says

—

^^hen first 1 wish’d to xdsj’ the parasite
A\ ith that I’hiloxcnus, while youth did still

liaise down upon my cheeks, 1 learnt to bear
Hard blows from fists, and cups and di.shes too.
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And bones, so great that oftentimes 1 was
All over wounds

;
but still it paid me well,

For still the pleasure did exceed the pain.
And even in some sort I did esteem
The whole affair desirable for me.
Is a man quarrelsome, and eager too
To fight with me ] I turn myself to him ;

And all the blame which he does heap upon me,
I own to be deserved

;
and am not hurt.

Does any wicked man call himself good 1

I praise that man, and earn his gratitude.

To day if I should eat some boilfcd fish

I do not mind eating the rest to-morrow.
Such is my nature and my principle.

But Antidotus, in his play which is entitled Protochorus, in-

troduces a man resembling those who in the Museum of
Claudius still practise their sophistries

;
whom it is not even

creditable to remember; and ho represents him speaking

thus

—

Stand each one in your place, and listen to me.
Before I write my name, and take my cloak.

If any question should arise to day
About those men who live as parasites,

I have at all times much esteem’d their art.

And from my childhood have inclined to learn it.

38. And among the parasites these men are commemorated
by name: Tithymallus, who is mentioned by Alexis in his

Milesian Woman, and in his Ulysses the Weaver. And in

his Olynthians he says

—

This is your poor man, 0 my darling woman;
This is the only class, as men do say.

Who can put death to flight. Accordingly

This Tithymallus docs immortal live.

And Dromon in his Pealtria says

—

A. I was above all things a.shamed when I

Pound that I was again to have a supper

For which 1 was to give no contribution.

B. A shameful thing, indeed. Still you may see

Our Tithymallus on his way, more red

Than saffron or vermilion
;
and he blushes.

As you may guess, because he nothing pays.

And Timocles, in his Centaur or Dexamenus, says

—

Calling him TithjTnallu.s, parasite.

And in his Caunians he says—
A. Will any other thing appear! Be quick.

For Tithymallus has return’d to life.
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^yho was quite dead, now that he well has boil’d

Eifrhtpennyworth of lupin seed.

B. For he

Could not persist in starving himself, but only

In drinking'wine at other men’s expense.

And in his Epistles he says

—

Alas me, how I am in love
! ye gods !

Not Tithymallus did so long to eat,

Nor Cormus ever to steal another’s cloak,

Nor Nilus to eat cakes, nor Corydus

To exercise his teeth at other’s cost.

And Antiphanes says in his Etrurian

—

A. For ho will not as.sist his friends for nothing.

B. You say that Tithymallus will be rich.

For as I understand you, he will get

Sufficient pay, and a collection suitable

From those within whose doors he freely sups.

39. Coiydus also was one of the most notorious pai'asites.

And he is mentioned by Timocles, in his The Man who
Rejoices at Misfortunes of others, thus

—

To sec a well-stock’d market is a treat

To a rich man, but torture to a poor one.

Accordingly once Corydus, when he

Had got no invitation for the day.

Went to buy something to take home wdth him.
And who can cease to laugh at what befcl him 1

—

The man had only fourpence in his purse

;

Gazing on tunnies, eels, crabs, rays, anchovies,

He bit his lips till the blood came in vain

;

Then going round, " How much is this]” said he

—

Then frighten’d at the price, he bought red herrings.

And Alexis, iii Demetrius or Philetaerus, says

—

I fear to look at Corydus in the face.

Seeming so glad to dine with any one;
But I will not deny it

;
he 's the same.

And never yet refused an invitation.

And in his Nurse he says

—

This Corydus who ha.s so often practised
His jokes and witticisms, wishes now
To be Blepmus, and he’s not far wrong.
For mighty are the riches of Blepseus.

And Cratinus the younger in his Titans says

—

Beware of Corydus the wary bras.sfounder

;

Unless you make your mind up long before

To leave him nothing. And 1 warn you now
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Never to eat your fish with such a man
As Coryclus

;
for he ’s a powerful hand,

Brazen, unwearied, strong as fire itself.

But that Corydus used to cut jokes, and was fond of being
laughed at for them, the same Alexis tells to in his Poets

—

I have a great desire to raise a laugh.
And to say witty things, and gain a fame
Second alone to that of Corydus.

And Lynceus the Samian i-epeats several of his sayings, and
asserts that his proper name was Eucrates. And he writes

thus concerning him—

“

Eucrates, who was called Corydus,

when he was once feasting wuth some one whose house was in

a very shabby condition, said, ‘ A man who sups here ought to

hold up the house with his left hand like the Caiyatides.’
”

40. But Philoxenus, who was surnamed Pternocopis, when
it happened to be mentioned that tlirnshes w’cre very dear,

and that too w^hile Corydus wtis present, who was said formerly

to have prostituted himself—

“

I,” said he, “ can recollect when
a lark ((copuSos) only cost an obol.” (And Philoxenus too w'as

a parasite, as Axionicus has stated in his Chalcidian. But
the statement is thoroughly proved.) Menander too men-
tions him in his Cecryphalus, calling him Pternocopis only.

And klachon the comic writer mentions him.—But Machon
was eitlier a Corinthian or Sicyonian by birth, living, however,

in my own city of Alexandria; and he was the tutor of Aristo-

plianes the grammarian, as far as comedy went. And he died

in Alexandria, and an inscription to the following effect is

placed upon his tomb

—

Bring, 0 light dust, the conqueior’s ivy wreath

To Machon, who shall live beyond the tomb,

ilachon the comic poet
;
for you hold

No dirty drone, hut you embrace at last

A worthy’ relic of antique renow'n

These words from the old bard himself might flow.

City of Cecrops ;
even by the Nile

Is found at times a plant to all the Muses dear.

And surely this is equivalent to a statement that he was an

Alexandrian by birth. However that may be, !Machon men-

tions Corydus in these terms

—

A messmate once ask’d Eucrates (Coiy'dus)

On what terms he and Ptolemy did stand.

I’m sure, said he, I cannot tell myself:

For oft he drenches me like any doctor;

But never gives me solid food to eat.
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And Lyncens, in the second book of Ins treatise on Menander,

says the men who got a reputation for saying witty things were

Euclides the son of Smicrinus, and riiiloxeniis called Pter-

nocopis. And of them Euclides did at times say apophthegms
not unworthy of being wTitten down and reeollccted

;
but iii

all other matters he was cold and disagi'eeahle. But J’hil-

oxenus did not particularly excel in short curt sayings, but

still whatever he said, whetlier in the way of gossij), or of a

bitter attack on any of his companions, or of relation of

occuiTcnces, was full of pleasant and witty conversation.

And yet it happened that Euclides was not very popular, but

that idiiloxenus was loved and respected by every one.

41. But Alexis, in his Trophonius, mentions a certain

Moschion, a parasite, calling him ‘"'a messmate of every one,”

and saying

—

Then comes Mo.schion,

'Who bears the name of messmate in the world.

And in his Pancratiast, Alexis, giving a regular catalogue of

the dinner hunters, says

—

A. First then there was Callimedon the crab
;

Then Cobion, and Corj'diis, and Cyrebion,
Scombrus and Semidalis.

B. Ilereulcs !

This is a list of dishes, not of guests.'

But Ejucrates was nicknamed Cp-ebion, and he was the son-

in-law of /Eschines the orator, as Demosthenes tells us in the

oration about the False Emba.ssy. And Anaxandrides, in his

Ulysses, mentions such epithets as these, which the Athenians
used to affix to people out of joke; saying

—

For ye are always mocking one another;
I know it well. And if a man be handsome
You call him Holy .Marriage ....
If a man be a perfect dwarf, a mannikin,
You call him Drop. Is any one a dandy 1

He is called Ololus
;
you know an instance.

Doc.s a man walk about all fat and heavy.
Like Dcmoclcsl you call him Gravy Soup.
Docs any one love dirtl his name is Dust.
Docs any one bedaub his friends with flattery?

' The preceding names arc the names of eatables, in the genitive case,
though here used as nomin.itives for persons

;
ku^iov means a sort of

tench
;
KopvZos (as has been said before), a lark

; Kvpvfim arc husks, bran
;

(TKuiiBpos is the generic name for the tunny fish ; a(piSa\is is fine wlicat
flour, semilago.
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They call him Dingey. Doe.s one want a supper ?

He is the fa.sting Cestrinus; and if

One easts one's eye upon a handsome youth.
They dub one Cwnus, or Tlie Manager.
Does one in joke convey a lamb away ?

They call one Atreus : or a ram? then Plirixus :

Or if you take a fleece, they name you Jason.

42. And he mentions Chajreplion the parasite in the passage
which precedes this. But Menander mentions him likewise

in the Cecryplialus: and in his Anger he stiys

—

The man does not difler the least from Cbaerephon,
Whoever he may be. lie once was ask’d to supper
At four o’clock, and so he early rose,

And measuring the shadow on the dial

By the moon's light, he started off and came
To cat his supper at the break of day.

And in his Drunkenness he says

—

That witty fellow Chsorephon delay’d me,
Saying that he should make a marriage feast

The twenty-second of the month, that then

lie might dine with his friends the twentj’-fourth,

For that the goddess’s affairs were prospering.

And he mentions him also in his Man-woman, or the Cretan.

But Tiraocles in his Letters mentions him especially as having

attached himself as a parasite to Demotion, who was an intem-

I^crate man

—

But Demotion was one who spared for nothing.

Thinking his money never could run dry,

But dinners gave to all who liked to come.

And Choerephon, that wretchedest of men.
Treated his house as though it were his own.
And yet is not this a most shameful thing.

To take a branded slave for a parasite?

For he’s a perfect clown, and not in want.

And Antiphanes says in his Scythian

—

Let us go now to sup, just as we are.

Bearing our torches and our garlands with ns;

’Twas thus that Chmrcphon, when supperless.

Used to manoeuvre for an invitation.

And Timotheus says in his Puppy

—

Let us start off to go to supper now,

’Tis one of twenty covers as he told me

;

Though Chajrephon perhaps may add himself.

43. And Apollodorus the Carystian, in his Priestess, says

—

They say that Chmrephon all uninvited

Came to the wedding feast of Ophclas,
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Thrusting him.self in in unheard-of fashion.

For carrying a basket and a garland

^Vhen it ivas dark, he said that he had come
By order of the bride, bringing some birds.

And on this pretext he did get his supper.

And iu his Murdered Woman lie says—

I Mars invoke, and mighty Victory,

To favour this my expedition.

I also call on Chmrephon—but then

He ’s sure to come, e'en if I call him not.

And Macliou the comic writer says

—

Once Chscrephon a lengthen’d journey took

Out of the city to a wedding feast.

And on his way met Diphilus the poet,

IVho greeted him—“ Take my advice, 0 Chserephon,

And fa.sten four stout nails to your two cheeks
;

Lest, while you shake your head in your long journey,

,

Vou should put both your jaws quite out of joint.

And in another place he says—

Chaircphon once was purchasing some meat.

And when the butcher was by chance, ho says.

Cutting him out a joint with too much bone.

Ho said, O butcher, don’t weigh me that bone.

Says he, Tlio meat is sweet, indeed men say

The meat is always sweetest near the bone.

But Chwrcphon replied. It may be sweet.

But still it weighs much heavier than I like.

And Callimachus attributes to ChBcrcphon a certain treatise,

iu the list which he gives, entitled, A Catalogue of all sorts of

Things. And he writes thus :
—“ Those who have written

about feasts:—Chmrcphon in his Cyrebiou;” and then he
quotes the first sentence—“ .Since you have often written to

mo and says that the work consisted of three hundred and
seventy-live lines. And that Cyrebion was a parasite has
been already mentioned.

44. Machou also mentions Archephou the parasite, and
says

—

There was a para.site named Archephon,
Who, having sail'd from Attica to Egypt,
Was ask’d by Ptolemy the king to supper.
Then many kinds of fish which cling to rocks
Were served up, genuine crabs, and dainty limpets ;

And bust of all appear’d a large round dish
V ith three boil'd tench of mighty size, at which
The guests all marveU'd

; and this Archephon
Ate of the char, and mackerel, and mullets.
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Till he could cat no longer
;
when he never

Had tasted anything hetore more tender
Than sprats and worthless smelts from the Phalcrum

;

But from the tench he carefully abstain’d.

And this did seem a most amazing thing,

So that the king inquired of Alccnor,
Whether the man had overlook'd the tench.

The hunchback said
;
No, quite the contrary.

He was the first to see them, Ptolemy,
But still he will not touch them, for this fish

Is one he holds in awe j and he’s afraid

And thinks it quite against his country’s rules

That he, while bringing nothing to the feast,

Should dare to eat a fish which has a vote.

45. And Alexis in his Wine-Bibber introduces Stratius the

parasite ns grumbling at the man who gives him his dinner,

and speaking thus

—

I’d better be a parasite of Pegasus,

Or the Boreadoe, or whoever else

Is faster still, than thus to Demeas
Eteobutadcs, the son of Laches,

For he is not content to walk, but flics.

And a little afterwards he says

—

A. Oh Stratius, dost thou love me?
B. Aye, I do

More than my father, for ho does not feed me ;

But you do give the best of dinners daily.

A. And do you pray the gods that 1 may live I

if. No doubt I do ; for how should I myself

Live if misfortune happen’d unto you 1

And Axionicus the comic poet, in his Eti’urian, mentions

Grylliou the parasite in these word.s

—

They cannot now m.ake the excuse of wine.

As Gryllion was always used to do.

And Aristodemus, in the second book of his Memoranda Oi

Laughable Things, gives the following list of jjarasites

—

Sostratus the parasite of Antiochus the king, Evagoras the

Hunchback, parasite of Demetrius Poliorcetes, and Phormio

parasite of Seleucus. And Lynceus the Samian, in his Apoph-

thegms, says—“Silanus the Athenian, when Gryllion the para-

site of Menander the satrap was passing by in a superb robe,

and accompanied by a great number of attendants, being asked

wlio he was, said, “ He is a jaw worthy of Menander.” But

Chccrephon the parasite, coming once to a wedding feast
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without being invited, and sitting down the last of all, when

the gynteconomi had counted those who were invited, and

desired him to depart as having made the uumber of guests

to exceed the legitimate number of thirty, said, ‘ Count us

over again, and begin witli me.’
”

46. And that it was a custom for the officem called gjmac-

conomi’ to superintend the bancpiets, and to examine into the

number of those who had been invited, and see whether it

was in accordance with the law, wc may learn from Timocles

in his Litigious Mau, where he says

—

Open the doors at once, that we may be

More in the light against the gynceconoinus

Shall enter and begin to count the guests.

As he is hound to do by this new law,

A marvellous statute. It were better far

That he should ask who are without a dinner.

And Menander says in his Cecryphalus

—

Knowing that by some new law lately pass’d,

The cooks who minister at marriage feasts

Have given in their names and are enroll’d

In the books of the gj'nmconomi,

So that they may the number learn of those

Who are invited, lest a man should feast

Alore than the legal number.

And Philochorus, in the seventh book of his history of the

Affairs of Attica, says—The gynteconomi used, in conjunction

with the judges of the Areopagus, to examine the parties in

])rivate houses, and at manuage feasts, and at all other fes-

tivals and siicrifices.

47. And Lynceus records the following sayings of Cory-
dus :
—“ Once when a courtesan whose name was Gnome

was supping with Corydus, the wine ran short, on which ho
desired every one to contribute two obols; and said that

Gnome should contribute whatever the people thought fit.

And once when I’olyctor the hai'p-player was eating lentil

pon-idge, and had got a stone between his teeth, ‘ O you
unhappy man!’ said Corydus, ‘even a lentil strikes you.’”

’ Wc know little more of the gynoeconomi, or ’yvvaiKSKoc/jLoi as they
were also called, than what is derived from this passage. It appears
probable that they existed from the time of Solon

;
though the duties here

attributed to them may not have formed a part of their original business.
Vide Smith, Diet. Ant. in voc.

VOL. 1. ATH. C C
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And perhaps he is the same person whom Machon mentions;
for ho says

—

It seems that once a wretched harp-player,

Being about to build himself a house,
Bcgg’d of a friend to lend him a few stones

;

And many more will I repay, he said.

When I’ve display’d my art to all the people.

And once, when somebody said to Corydus that he some-
times ki.ssed the neck, and the breasts, and even the navel

(d/LH^aXdv) of his wife, “ That is very wrong,” said he
;
“ for

even Hercules went from Omphale to Hebe.” And when
Phyromachus dipped a piece of broad into some lentil por-

ridge, and upset the dish, he said that it was right that he
should be fined, because he did not know how to eat pro-

perly, though he professed to. And once, at Ptolemy’s table,

when a ragout was carried round to the guests, but was
finished before it came to him—

“

0 Ptolemy,” said he, “am
I dmnk, or am I right in thinking that these dishes are cai’-

ried round?” And when Chierephon the parasite said that

he was unable to stand much w'ine, he rejoined, “No, nor
stand what is put into the wine either.” And once, when at

some entertainment Cbairephon rose up from supper quite

naked—“ 0 Cluerephou,” said he, “you are just like a bottle,

so that we can see how nearly full you are.” And when
Demosthenes received that goblet from Harpalus—“This

man,” said he, “ who calls other men hard drinkers, has him-

self swallowed a large cup.” And, as he was in the habit of

bringing dirty loaves to supper, once, w'hen somebody else

brought some wdiich Avere blacker still, ho said, “ that ho had

not brought loaves, but the shades of loaves.”

48. And Philoxenus the parasite, Avho Avas surnamed

Pternocopis, once was dining wdth Python, and olives (eAoai)

were put on the table, and after a little Avhile a dish of fish

was brought; and he, striking the dish, said

—

Md(TTi^eu S'

And once, at supper, when the man who had invited him had

set loaves of black bread before him, he said, “ Do not give

me too many, lest you should darken the room.” And Pau-

simachus said of a certain parasite who w’as maintained by

an old woman, “ That the man who lived with the old woman

fared in exactly the contraiy manner to the old woman her-
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self
;

for that he was always large.” And he is the man of

whom Machou writes in this manner :

—

They say that Jloschion the water drinker

Once, when he was with friends in the Lyceum,
Seeing a para-site who was used to live

Upon a rich old woman, said to him,
“ ily friend, your fate is truly marvellous ;

For your old dame does give you a big belly.”

And the same man, hearing of a parasite who was maintained

by an old woman, and who lived in habits of daily intimacy

with her, said

—

Nothing is strange henceforth, she brings forth nothing.

But the man daily doth become big-bellied.

And Ptolemy, the son of Agesai-chus, a native of Megalopolis,

in the second book of his history of Philopator, says that

men to dine with the king were collected from every city,

and that they were called jesters.

49. And Posidonius of xVpamea, in the twenty-third book
of his histories, says, “ The Cclta;, even when they make wai’,

take about with them companions to dine with them, whom
they call parasites. And these men celebrate their praises

before largo companies a.ssembled together, and also to pri-

vate individuals who arc willing to listen to them : they have
also a description of people called Bards, who make them
music

;
and these are poets, who recite their praises with

songs. And in his thirty-fourth book, the s:ime writer speaks

of a man whose name was Apollonius, as having been the

])arasite of Autiochus surnamcd Grypics, king of Syria. And
Aristodemus relates that Bithys, the parasite of king Lysi-

machus, once, when Lysimachus threw a wooden figure of a
scorpion on his cloak, leaped up in a great fright

;
but pre-

sently, when he perceived the truth, he said, “ I, too, will

frighten you, 0 king !—give me a talent.” For Lysimachus
was very sting3^ And Agatharchides the Cuidian, in the
twenty-second book of his history of Europe, says that An-
themocritus the pancratiast was the parasite of Aristomachus,
the tyrant of the Argivcs.

50. And Timocles has spoken in general terms of parasites

in his Boxer, when he «dls them eTrto-moi, in these words—
You will find here some of the parasites (4iri<rtrtoi)

Who cat at other men's tables till they burst.
That you might say they give themselves to athletes
To act as quintain sacks.
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And Pherecrates, in his Old Women, says

—

A. But you, my friend Smicythion, will not
Get your food (iiruriTl^o/iai) quicker.

. B. Who, I pray, is this 1

A. I bring this greedy stranger everywhere,
As if he were my hired slave or soldier.

For those men are properly called tmaLnot who do any service

for their keep. Plato says, in the fourth book of his treatise

on Politics, “And the hna-iTioi do these things, who do not, as

othors do, receive any wages in addition to their food.” And
Aristophanes says, in his Storks

—

Por if you prosecute one wicked man.
Twelve 4irurirtot will come against you.
And so defeat you by their evidence.

And Eubulus says, in his Dscdalus

—

He wishes to remain an tvurlrios

Among them, and will n^ver ask for wages.

51. And Diphilus, in his Synoris (and Synoris is the name
of a courtesan), mentioning Euripides (and Euripides is the

name given to a particular throw on the dice), and punning
on the name of the poet, says this at the same time about

parasites :

—

A. You have escaped well from such a throw.

S. You are right witty.

A. Well, lay down your drachma.

S. That has been done : how shall 1 throw Euripides 1

A. Euripides will never save a woman.
- See you not how he hates them in lus tragedies 1

But he has always fancied parasites.

And thus he speaks, you’ll easily find the place

:

“ For every rich man who does not feed

At least three men who give no contribution,

E.xile deserves and everlasting ruin.”

S. Where is that passage ]

A. What is that to you ?

’Tis not the play, but the intent that signifies.

And in the amended edition of the same play, speaking of a

parasite in a passion, he says—
Is then the parasite angry 1 is he furious '!

Not he; li9 only smears with gall the table,

And weans himself like any child from milk.

And immediately afterwai-ds he adds

—

A. Then you may eat, 0 parasite.

B. Just see
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ITow he disparages that useful skill.

A. Well, know you not that all men rank a parasite

Below a harp-player 2

And in the play, which is entitled The Parasite, he says

—

A surly man should never be a parasite.

52. And Menander, in his Passion, speaking of a friend

who had refused an invitation to a marriage feast, says

—

This is to be a re.al friend : not one
Who asks, What time is dinner] as the rest do.

And, Why should we not all at once sit down]
And fishes for another invitation

To-morrow .and next day, and then again
Asks if there’s not a funeral fc.ast to follow.

And Alexis in his Orestes, Nicostratns in his Plutus, Me-
nander in his Drunkenness, and in Ins Lawgiver, speak in

the same way
;
and Philonides, in his Buskins, says

—

I being abstinent cannot endure
.Such tilings as these.

But there are many other kindred nouns to the noun wapd-

rnro? : there is ewto-i-o?, wliicli has already been mentioned

;

and oiKoo'tTos, and criTOKovpo’;, and ai’Tocriro?
j

and besides

these, tlicre is icaKoVtro? and dAtyo'fnTos : and An.oxandrides

uses the word oIkoVitos in Ids Huntsmen

—

A son who feeds at home (oikoVitos) is a great comfort.

And a m.an is called oikoVitos who serv'es the city, not for

liire, but gratis. Antiphanes, in his Scythian, says

—

The oiKoiriTos quickly doth become
A regular attendant at th’ a.s.sembly.

And Afcnander s.ays, in his Ring

—

We found a bridegroom willing to keep house {alKoanos)

•\t his own charges, for no dowry seeking.

And in his Harp-player he says

—

You do not get your hearers there for nothing (oikoo-i'tousI.

Cioitcs uses the word eVicrtVios in Ids Deeds of Daring,
saying

—

tie feeds his messmate {(ttutitiov) white he shivers thus
In Megabyzus’ house, and he will have
Food for his wages.

And ho also uses the word in a peculiar sense in his Women
diidug together, where he says

—

It is a well-bred custom not to assemble
A crowd of women, nor to feast a multitude

;

But to make a domestic {olKoa'iTovs) wedding feast.
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And the word (nr6Kovpo<; is used by Alexis, in Ids Woinaii
sitting up all Night or the Weavers

—

You will be but a walking breail-devourcr (a-iTuKovpos)

And Menander calls a man who is useless, and who lives to no
pui’pose, (TiTOKovpo^, in his Thrasyleou, Siiying—

A lazy ever-procrastinating fellow,

A (TiTiiKovpos, miserable, useles-s,

Owning himself a burden on the earth.

And in his Venal People he says

—

Wretch, j'ou were standing at the door the while,

Having laid down your burden
;
while, for us.

We took the \vretched a-tTOKovpos in.

And Crobylus used the word aurdo-iros (bringing one's owji

l)rovisions), in The Man hanged

—

A parasite outoVitos, feeding himself,

You do contribute much to aid your master.

And Kubulus has the word kukoo-ltos (eating badly, having no
ap

2
)etite), in his Ganymede

—

Sleep nourishes him since he’s no appetite (ko/chititos).

And the word dAiydmTos (a sijuring cater) occurs in Phryni-

chus, in his The solitary Man

—

What does that sparing cater {oKiySairos) Hercules there?

And Pherecrates, or Strattis, in his Good Men

—

How sparingly you cat, who in one d.ay

Swallow t he food of an entire trireme.

33. AVhen Plutarch had said all this about parasites, De-

mocritus, taking up the discoume, said. And I myself, ‘like

wood well-glued to wood,’ as the Theban jtoct has it, will say

a word .about flatterers.

For of all men the flatterer fare.s best,

as the excellent Menander says. And there is no great dif-

ference bettveen calling a man a flatterer and a parasite.

Accbrdingly, Lynceus the Samian, in his Commentaric.s,

gives the name of parasite to Gleisophus, the man who is uni-

versally described as the flatterer of Philip, the king of the

Macedonians (but he was an Athenian by birth, as Satyrus

the Peripatetic affirms, in his Life of Philip). And Lynceus

says—“Gleisophus, the parasite of Philip, when Philip rebuked

him for being continually asking for something, reidicd, ‘ I

am very forgetful.’ Afterwards, when Piiilip had given him

a wounded horse, he sold him
;
and when, after a time, the king
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asked him what had become of him, he aiiswcred, ‘ He was sold

by that wound of his.’ And when Philip laughed at him, and
took it good-humouredly, he said, ‘ Is it not then worth my
while to keep you V ” And Hegesander the Delphian, in his

Commentaries, makes this mention of Cleisojihus :—“ When
Philip the king said that writings had been brought to him
from Cotys, king of Thrace, Cleisoj)hus, who was present, said,

‘ It is well, by the gods.’ And when Philip said, ‘ Put what
do 3'ou know of the subjects mentioned in these writings V lie

said, ‘By the great Jupiter, j-ou have reproved me with

admirable judgment.’”

54. But Satyrus, in his Life of Philip, saj's, “ When Philip

lost his eye, Cleisophus came forth with him, with bandages

on the stime eye as the king
;
and again, when his leg was

hurt, he came out limping, along with the king. And if

ever Philip ate any harsh or sour food, he would contract his

featm-es, as if he, too, had the siime ta.ste in his mouth. But
in the countiy of the Arabs they used to do these things, not

out of flattery, but in obedience to some law
;
so that when-

ever the king had anything the matter with any one of his

limbs, the courtiers pretended to be suffering the same incon-

venience : for they think it ridiculous to be willing to be
buried with him when he dies, but not to pay him tlie com-
pliment of appearing to be subject to the same suft'erings as

lie is while alive, if he .smstains any injury.” But Nicolaus of

Damascus,—and he was one of the Peripatetic school,—in

his ver}' voluminous history' (for it consisted of a hundred
and fort^'-four books), in the hundred and eleventh book
6ix\’s, that Adiatonms the king of the Sotiani (and that is a
Celtic tribe) had six hundred picked men about him, who
were called by the Gauls, in their national language, Siloduri

—

which word means in Greek, Bound under a vow. “ And tlie

king has them as companions, to live with him and to die
with him; as that is the vow which thej' all take. In return
for which, they also share his power, and wear the same ch-css,

and cat the same food
;
and tlicy die when he dies, as a

matter of absolute necessity, if the king dies of any disease

;

or it he dies in war, or in any other manner. And no one
can even say that any of them has shown aiy fear of death,
or has in the least sought to evade it when the king is dead.”

55. But Thcopompus saj’s, in the forty-fourth book of his
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Histories, that Philip appointed Tlirasydajus tlvc Thessalian
tyrant over all those of his nation, though a man who had
but little intellect, but who was an egregious flatterer. But
Arcadion the Achaean was not a flatterer, who is mentioned by
the same Theppompus, and also by Diiris in the fifth book of

his Histoiy of Macedonian Affairs. Now this Arcadion hated

Philip, and on account of this hatred voluntarily banished

himself from his country. And he was a man of the most
admirable natural abilities, and numbers of clever sayings of

his are related. It happened then once, when Philip was
sojourning at Delphi, that Arcadion also was there; and the

Macedonian beheld him .and called him to him, and said,

How much further, O Arcadion, do you mean to go by way
of banishment 1 And he replied

—

Until I meet with men who know not Philip.

But Phylarchus, in the twenty-first book of his Histoiy, says

that Philip laughed at this, .and invited Arcadion to supper,

and that in that way he got rid of his enmity. But of Nice-

sias the flatterer of Alexander, Hegesander gives the following

account :—“When Alexander complained of being bitten by the

flies and was eagerly brushing them off, a man of the name of

Nicesias, one of his flatterers who happened to be present, said,

—Beyond all doubt those flies Avill be flir superior to all other

flics, now that they have tasted your blood.” And the same man
says that Cheirisophus also, the flatterer of Dionysius, when
he s.aw Dionysius laughing with some of his acquaintances,

(but he was some way oft' himself, so that he could not hear

what they were laughing at,) laughed also. And when Diony-

sius asked him on what account he, who could not possibly

hear wh.at was said, laughed, said—I feel that confidence in

you that I am quite sure that what has been said is worth

laughing at.

06. His sou also, the second Dionysius, had numerous fl.at-

tci'crs, who were c.alled by the common people Dionysiocolaccs.

And they, because Dionysius himself was not very sharp

sighted, used to pretend while at supper not to be .able to see

very far, but they would touch whatever was near them as if

they could not see it, until Dionysius himself guided their

hands to the dishes. And when Dionysius spat, they would

often put out their own faces for him to spit upon : and then
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licking off the spittle and even his vomit, they declai'ed that

it was sweeter than honey. And Timmus, in the twenty-

second book of his Histories, says that Democles the flatterer

of the younger Dionysius, as it was customary in Sicily to

make a sacrifice from house to house in honour of the nymphs,

and for men to spend the night aronnd their statues when
quite drmik, and to dance around the goddesses—Democles

neglecting the nymphs, and saying that there was no use in

attending to lifeless deities, went and danced before Diony-

sius. And at a subsequent time being once sent on an embassy

with some colleagues to Dion, when they were all proceeding

in a trireme, he being accused by the rest of behaving in a

seditious manner in respect of tliis journey, and of having

injured the general interests of Dionysius, when Dionysius

was very indignant, he said tliat differences had arisen between

himself and his colleagues, because after supper they took a

paian of Phrynichus or Stesichorus, and some of them took

one of Pindar’s and sang it
;
but he, with those who agreed

with him, went entirely through the hymns which had been
composed by Dionysius himself. And he undertook to bring

forward undeniable proof of this a.sscrtion. For that his

accusers were not acquainted with the modnlation of those

songs, but that he on the contrary was ready to sing them all

thrcnigh one after the other. And so, when Dionysius was
pacified, Democles continued, and said, “ But you would do
me a great fixvour, 0 Dionysius, if you were to order any one
of those who knows it to teach me the poean which you com-
])osed in honour of rEsculapius; for I hear that you have
taken great pains with that.”

And once, when some friends were invited to supper by
Dionysius, Dionysius coming into the room, said, “ 0, my
friends, letters have been sent to us from the generals who
have been despatched to Naples j” and Democles interrupting
him, said, “ By the gods, they have done well, 0 Dionysius.”
And he, looking upon him, said, “ But how do you know
whether what they have written is in accordance with my
expectation or the contraiy?” And Democles replied, “ By
the gods, you have properly rebuked me, 0 Dionysius.”
Timteus also affirms that there was a man named Satyrus, who
was a flatterer of both the Dionysii.

57. And Hegesandcr relates that Hicro the tyrant was
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also rather weak in his eyes
;
and that his friends wlio supped

with him made mistakes in the dishes on pui'pose, in order to

let him set them riglit, and to give him an opportunity of

appearing clearer-sighted than the rest. And Hegesander says

ihat Euclides, who was sumamed Seutlus, (and he too was a
parasite,) once when a gi’eat quantity of sow-thistles (o-^kos)

was set before him at a banquet, said,
“ Capaneus, who is in-

troduced by Em-ipides in his Suppliant Women, was a very

witty man

—

Detesting tables where there was too much pride (Sjkos).

But those who were the leaders of the people at Athens,

says he, in the Chremonideau war, flattered the Atlieniaus,

and said, “that everything else was common to all the Greeks;

but that the Athenians were the only men who knew the

road which leads to heaven.” And Satyrus, in his Lives,

says that Anaxarchus, the Eudaimonical philosopher, was one

of the flatterers of Alexander
;
and that he onee, when on a

journey in company with the king, when a violent and
terrible thunderstorm took place, so as to frighten everybody,

said—“Was it you, 0 Alexander, son of Jupiter, who caused

this?” And that he laughed and said—“Not I; for I do

not wish to be formidable, as you make me out; you also

desire me to have brought to me at supper the heads of

satraps and kings.” And Aristobulus of Cassaudi’ia says that

Dioxippus the Athenian, a panemtiast, once when Alexander

was wounded and when the blood flowed, said

—

’Tis ichor, such as flows from the blessed gods.

58. And Epicrates the Athenian, having gone on an em-
bassy to the king, according to the statement of Hegesander,

and having received many presents from him, was not

ashamed to flatter the king openly and boldly, so as even to

say that the best way was not to choose nine archons every

3'ear, but nine ambassadors to the king. But I wonder at the

Athenians, how they allowed him to make such a speech

without bringing him to trial, and yet fined Demades ten

talents, because he thought Alexander a god
;
and they put

Evagoras to death, because when he w'ent as ambassador to

the king he adored him. And Timon the Phliasian, in the

third book of his Silli, says that Ariston the Chian, an

acquaintance and pupil of Zeno the Citiean, was a flatterer
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of Persieus the philosopher, because he was a companion of

Antigonus the king. But Phylarchus, in tlie sixth book of

his Histories, says that Nicesias the flatterer of Alexander,

when he saw the king in convulsious from some medicine

which he had taken, said—“ 0 king, what must we do, when
even you gods suffer in this manner 1

” and that Alexander,

scarcely looking up, said—“What sort of gods? I am afraid

rather we are hated by the gods.” And in his twenty-eighth

book the same Phylarchus says that Apollophanes was a

flatterer of Antigonus who was surnamed Epitropus, who
took Lacedeemon, and who irsed to say that the fortune of

Antigonus Aloxandrized.

59. But Euphantus, in the fourth book of his Histories,

says that Callicrates was a flatterer of Ptolemy, the third

king of Egypt, who was so subtle a flatterer tliat he not
only bore an image of Ulysses on his seal, but that he also

gave his childreu the names of Telegonus and Anticlea.

And Polybius, in the thirteenth book of Ids Histories, says
that Heraclides the Tarentine was a flatterer of the Philip

whoso power was destroyed by the Piomans
;
and that it was

he who overturned his whole kingdom. And in his four-

teenth book, he says that Philo was a flatterer of Agalhocles
the son of tEnanthe, and the companion of the king Ptolemy
Philopator. And Baton of Sinope relates, in his book about
the tjTanny of Hieronymus, that Thraso, who was surnamed
Carcharus, was tlio flatterer of Hieron3’mus the tyrant of
Syracuse, saying that he every day used to drink a great
quantity of unmixed wine. But another flatterer, by name
Osis, caused Thraso to be put to death by Hieronymus; and he
persuaded Hieronymus himself to assume the diadem, and the
purjde and all the rest of the royal apparel, which Diony-
sius the tyrant was accustomed to wear. And Agatharchides,
in the thirtieth book of his Histories, says—

“

Hseresippus the
Spartan was a man of no moderate iniquity, not even putting
on any appearance of goodness

;
but having veiy ]>ersuasive

flattering language, and being a very clever man at paying
court to the rich as long as their fortune lasted. Sueli also
was Heraclides the iMarouite, the flatterer of Seuthes the king
of the I hracians, who is mentioned by Xenophon in the
seventh book of the Anabasis.

GO. But Tlieopompii.s, in the eighteenth book of his
Histories, speaking of Nicostratus the Argive, and saying
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how he flattered tlio Persian king, writes as follows—“ But
how can we think Nicostratus the Argive anything but a
wicked man? who, when he was .president of the city of
Argos, and when lie had received all the distinctions of

family, and riches, and large estates from his ancestors, sur-

passed all men in his flatteries and attentions to the king,

outrunning not only those who bore a iiart in that expedition,

but even all who had lived before; for in the first place, he

was so anxious for honours from the bai’barian, that, wishing
to please him more and to be more trusted by him, he
brought his son to the king, a thing which no one else will

ever be found to have done. And then, every day when he
was about to go to supper he had a table set apart, to which
he gave the name of the Table of the King’s Deity, loading it

with meat and all other requisites
;
hearing that those who

live at the doors of the royal palace among the Persians do
the same thing, and thinking that by this courtier-like atten-

tion he should get more from the king. For ho was exceed-

ingly covetou.s, and not scrupulous as to the means he

employed for getting money, so that indeed no one was ever

less so. And Lysimachus was a flatterer and the tutor of

Attains the king, a man whom Callimachus sets down as a

Theodorcan. but Hermippus sets him down in the list of the

disciples of Theophrastus. And this man A\Tote books also

about the education of Attains, full of every kind of adula-

tion imaginable. But Polybius, in the eighth book of his

Histories, says, “ Cavarus the Gaul, who was in other respects

a good man, was depraved by Sostratusthe flatterer, who was

a Chalcedonian by birth.”

61 . Nicolaus, in the hundred and fourteenth book of his

Histories, says that Andromaclius of Cai'rha) was a flatterer of

Licinius Crassus, who commanded the expedition against the

Parthians
;
and that Crassus communicated all his designs to

him, and was, in consequence, betrayed to the Parthians by

him. and so destroyed. But Andromaclius was not allowed

by the deity to escape unpunished. For having obtained, as

the reward of his conduct, the sovereignty over his native

place Carrhai, he behaved with such cruelty and violence that

he was burnt with his whole fiimily by the Carrhans. And
Posidonius the Apamean, who was afterwards surnamed

Rhodius, in the fourth book of his Histories, says that

Hierax of Antioch, who used formerly to accompany the
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singei-s called Lysiodi on the flute, afterwards became a ter-

rible flatterer of Ptolemy, seventh king of Egypt of that

name, who was also surnamed Euergetes; and that he had
the very gi-eatest influence over him, as also he had with

Ptolemy Philometor, though he was afterwards put to death

by him. And Nicolaus the Peripatetic states that Sosipater

wtrs a flatterer of Mithridates, a man who was by trade a

conjurer. And Theopompus, in the ninth book of his History

of Grecian Affairs, says that Athenseus the Eretrian was a

flatterer and seiwant of Sisyphus the tyrant of Pharsalus.

G2. The whole populace of tlie Athenians, too, was very

notorious for the height to which it pushed its flattery; ac-

cordingly, Demochares the cousin of Demosthenes the orator,

in the twentieth book of his Histories, speaking of tho

flattery practised by the Athenians towards Demetrius Polior-

cetes, and saying that he himself did not at all like it, writes

as follows—“ And some of these things annoyed him greatly,

as they well might. And, indeed, other parts of their conduct
were utterly mean and disgi-accful. They consecrated temples
to Lemua Venus and Lamia Venus, and they erected altam and
shrines as if to heroes, and instituted libations in honour c>f

Burichus, and Adeimantu.s, and Oxythemis, his flatterers. And
poems wei'e sung in honour of all these people, so that even
Demetrius himself was astonished at what they did, and sivid

that in his time there was not one Athenian of a great or
vigorous mind.” The Thebans also flattered Demetrius, as

Polcmo relates in the treatise on the Ornamented Portico at
iSicyon; and they, too, erected a temjflc to Lamia Venus.
But she was one of Demetrius’s mistresses, as also was
Leajna. So that why should we wonder at tho Athenians,
who stooj)cd even to become flatterers of flattcrei-s, singing
pieans and hymns to Demetrius himself?

Accordingly Demochares, in the twenty-first book of his
Histories, s.ays—“And the Athenians received Demetrius when
he came from Leucadia and Corcyra to Athens, not only witli

frankincense, and crowns, and libations of wine, but thev
even went out to meet him with hymns, and choruses, and
ithyphalli, and dancing and singing, and they stood in front of
him in multitudes, dancing and singing, and saying that ho
was the only true god, aud that all tho re.st of tho gods woi-e

either asleep, or gone away to a distance, or were no gods at
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all. And they called him the son of Neptune and Venus,
for he wa.s eminent for beauty, and affable to all men -with a
natural courtesy and gentleness of manner. And they fell at

his feet and addressed supplications and prayera to him.”

63. Demochares, then, has said aU this about the adidatory

spirit and conduct of the Athenians. And Duris the Samian,

in the twenty-second book of his Histories, has given the

veiy ithyphallic hymn which they addressed to him

—

Behold the greatest of the gods and dearest

Are come to this city,

For here Demeter' and Demetrius are

Present in season.

She indeed comes to duly celebrate

The sacred mysteries

Of her most holy daughter—he is present

Joyful aud beautiful.

As a god ought to be, with smiling face

Showering his blessings round.

How noble doth he look ! his friends around,

Himself the centre.

His friends resemble the bright lesser star.s.

Himself is Phmbus.
Hail, ever-mighty Neptune’s mightier son;

Hail, son of Venus.

For other gods do at a distance keep,

Or have no ears. .

Or no existence
;
and thej’ heed not us

—

But you are present.

Not made of wood or stone, a genuine god.

We pray to thee.

First of all give us peace, 0 dearest god

—

For you are lord of peace

—

And crush for us yourself, for you've the power.

This odious Sphinx

;

Which now destroys not Thebes alone, but Greece

—

The whole of Greece

—

I mean th’ jEtolian, who, like her of old,

Sits on a rock.

And tears and crushes all our wretched bodies.

Nor can we him resist.

For all th’ Aitolians plunder all their neighbours;

And now they stretch afar

Their lion hands ;
but crush them, mighty lord,

Or send some Q5dipus

Who shall this Sphinx hurl down from off his precipice.

Or starve him justly.

1 Demeter, or as it is written in the text A7j/<^pa, Ceres, the

mother of Proserpine.
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64. This is what was sung by the nation wliich once fought

at Marathon, and they sang it not only in public, hut in

their private houses—men who had once put a man to

death for offering adoration to the king of Persia, and who
had slain countless myriads of barbarians. Therefore, Alexis,

in his Apothecary or Cratevas, introduces a person pledging

one of the guests in a cup of wine, and represents him as

saying—
Boy, give a larger cup, and pour therein

Four cyathi of strong and friendly drink,

In honour of all prc.^ent. Then you shall add
Three more for love ; one for the victory.

The glorious victory of King Antigonus,

Another for the young Demetrius.

* * * *

And presently ho adds

—

Bring a third cup in honour now of Venus,

The lovely Venus. Flail, my friends and guests ;

I drink this cup to the success of all of you.

6.5. Such were the Athenians at that time, after flattery,

that worst of wild beasts, had inspired their city with frenzy,

that city which once the Pythia entitled the Hearth of Greece,

and which Theopompus, who hated them, called the Pryta-

neum of Greece
;
he who said in other places that Athens

was full of drunken flattcreis, and sailors, and pickpockets,

and also of false witnesses, sycophants, and false accusers.

And it is my opinion that it was they who introduced all the
flattery which wo have been speaking of, like a storm, or

other infliction, sent on men by the gods
;
concerning which

Diogenes said, very elegantly—“ That it was much better to

go €9 KopaKa9 than £9 Kd/\aKa9,
who eat up all the good men

while they are still alive
"

and, accordingly, Anaxihis says, in

his Young Woman

—

The flatterers are worms which prey upon
All who have money

;
for they make an entrance

Into the heart of a good guileless man,
And take their seat there, and devour it.

Till they have drain’d it like the husk of wheat,
Aud leave the shell; and then attack some other.

And Plato says, in his Phredrus—“ Nature has mingled some
pleasure which is not entirely inelegant in its character of a
flatterer, though ho is an odious boast, and a great injury
to a state.” And Theophrastus, in his treatise on Flattery,
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says that Llyrtis tlie priest, the Argive, taking by the ear
Cleonyinus (who was a dancer and also a flatterer, and who
often used to come and sit bj'^ him and his fellow-judges, and
who was anxious to be seen in company with those wlio were
thought of consideration in the city), and dragging him out
of - the assembly, said to him in the hearing of many people,
You shall not dance here, and you shall not hear us. And
l)iphilus, in his Mnn-iage, says

—

A flatterer de.siroya

By his pernicious speeches
Both general and prince,

Both private friends and states

;

He pleases for a wliile,

But causes lasting ruin.

And now this evil habit

Has spread among the people,

Our courts are all diseased.

And all is done by favour.

So that the Thessalians did well who razed the city which
was called Colaceia (Flattery), which the Melians used to

inhabit, as Theopompus relates in the thirtieth book of his

History.

06. But Phylai-chus says, that those Athenians who settled

in Lemnos were great flatterers, mentioning them as such in

the thirteenth book of his History. For that they, wishing

to display their gratitude to the descendants of Seleucus and

Antiochus, because Seleucus not only delivered them when
they were severely oppressed by Lysimachus, but also restored

both their cities to them,—they, I say, the Athenians in

Lemnos, not only erected temples to Seleucus, but also to

his son Antiochus; and they have given to tlie cup, which at

their feasts is offered at the end of the banquet, the name of

the cup of Seleucus the Saviour.

Now some people, perverting the proper name, call this

flattery apea-Keia, complaisance; as Auaxandrides does in his

Samian, where he says

—

For flattery is now complaisance call’d.

But those who devote themselves to flattery are not aware

that that art is one which flourishes only a short time.

Accordingly, Alexis says in his Liar

—

A flatterer’s life but a brief space endures.

For no one likes a hoary parasite.
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And Clcarcluis tlie Solensian, in the first book of his

Amatory treatises, says—“ No flatterer is constant in his

friendsliip. For time destroys the falsehood of his pretences,

and a lover is only a flatterer and a pretended friend on

account of youth or beauty.” One of the flatterers of Deme-
trius the king -was Adeimantus of Lampsacus, who having

built a temple in Thrisc, and placed statues in it, called it the

temple of Phila Venus, and called the place itself Philajum,

from Phila the mother of Demetrius; as we are told by

Dionysius the son of Tryphon, in the tenth book of his

treatise on Names.
_ 67. But Clearchus the Solensian, in his book which is in-

scribed Gcrgithius, tells us whence the origin of the name
flatterer is derived

;
and mentioning Gergithius himself, from

whom the treatise has its name, he says that he was one of

Alexander’s flatterers
;
and he tells the stoiy thus—“ That flat-

tery debases the characters of the flatterei-s, making them apt

to despise whoever they associate with
;
and a proof of this is,

that they endure eveiything, well knowing what they dare do.

And those who are flattered by them, being puffed up by their

adulation, they make foolish and empty-headed, and cause

them to believe that they, and everything belonging to them,
are of a higher order than other people,” And then pro-

ceeding to mention a certain young man, a Paphian by birth,

but a king by the caprice of fortune, he says—“ This young
man (and he docs not mention his name) used out of his

prejiostcrous luxury to lie on a couch with silver feet, with a
smooth Sardian carpet spread under it of the most ex-

pensive description. And over him was thrown a piece of

pui-ple cloth, edged with a scarlet fringe; and he had three

pillows under his head made of the finest linen, and of purple
colour, by which he kept himself cool. And under his feet

he had two pillows of the kind called Dorian, of a bright
crimson coloiu:; and on all this he lay himself, clad in a
white robe.

68. “ And all the monarchs who have at any time reigned
in Cyprus have encouraged a race of nobly-bom flatterers as

useful to them
;

for they are a possession very appropriate to

tyrants. And no one ever knows them (any more thtui they
do the judges of the Areopagus), either how many they are,

or who they arc, except that perhaps some of the most
VOL. I. ATH. I) D
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eminent muy bo knomi or suspected. And the flatterers at

Salamis are divided into two classes with reference to their

families
;
and it is from the flatterers in Salamis that all the

rest of the flatterei-s in the other parts of Cyprus are derived;
and one of these two classes is called the Gergini, and the
other the Promalanges. Of which, the Gergini mingle with the

people in the city, and go about ns eavesdi-oppem and spies

in the workshops and the market-places
;
and whatever they

hear, they report every day to those who are called their

Pnncipals. But the Promalanges, being a sort of superior

investigators, inquire more particularly into all that is re-

ported by the Gergini which appears worthy of being investi-

gated
;
and the way in which they conduct themselves to-

wards every one is so artificial and gentle, that, as it seems to

me, and as they themselves allege, the very seed of notable

flatterers has been spread by them over all the places at a

distance. Nor do they pride themselves slightly on their

skill, because they ai'c gi'eatly honoured by the kings
; but

they say that one of the Gergini, being a descendant of those

Trojans whom Teucer took as slaves, having selected them
from the captives, and then brought and settled in Cyprus,

going along- the sea-coast with a few companions, sailed to-

wards .^Eolis, in order to seek out and re-establish the country

of his ancestors; and that he, taking some Mysians to him-

self, inhabited a city near the Trojan Ida, which was formerly

called Gergina, from the name of the inhabitants, but is now
called Gergitha. For some of the party being, as it seems,

separated fi-om this expedition, stopped in Cymaca, being by

birth a Cretan race, and not from the Thessalian Tricca, as some
have affirmed,—men whose ignomnce I take to be beyond

the skill of all the descendants of iEsculapius to cm’e.

69. “ There were also in this country, in the time of Glutus

the Carian, women attaching themselves to the Queens, who
were called flatterers; and a few of them who were left

crossed the sea, and were sent for to the wives of Artabazus

and Mentor, and instead of KoAuKtSes were called /cAi/iaKtSes

from this circumstance. By way of making themselves

agi’eeable to those who had sent for them, they made a ladder

((cAqiaxia) of themselves, in such a manner that there was a way
of ascending over their backs, and also a way of descending,

for their mistresses when they drove out in chariots : to such a
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pitch of luxmy, not to say of miserable helplessness, did they

bring those silly women by their contrivance. Therefore,

they themselves, when they were compelled by fortune to

quit that very luxurious way of living, lived -ndtli great hard-

ship in their old age. And the others who had received these

habits from ris, when they were deprived of then- authority

came to Macedonia
;
and the customs which they taught to

the wives and princesses of the gi-eat men in that country by

their association with them, it is not decent even to mention

further than this, that practising magic arts themselves, and

being the objects of them when practised by others, they did

not spai'e even the places of the greatest resort, but they became

complete vagabonds, and the very scum of the streets, polluted

with all sorts of abominations. Such and so great arc the evils

which seem to be engendered by flattery in the case of all

people who admit from their own inclination and predisposi-

tion to be flattered.”

70. And a little further Cleai'chus goes on as follows:

—

“ But still a man may have a right to find fault with that

young man for the way in which he used those things, as

I have said before. For his slaves stood in short tunics

a little behind the couch : and as there are now three men
on whoso account all this discussion has been originated, and
as all these men are men who have separate names among us,

the one sat on the couch close to his feet, letting the feet of

the young man rest upon Ins knees, and covering them with

a thill cloth
;
and what he did further is plain enough, even

if I do not mention it. And this servant is called by the

natives Parabystus, because he works his way into the com-
pany of those men even who do not willingly I’eceive him, by
the very skilful character of his flatteries. The second was
one sitting on a certain chair which was placed close to the
couch

; and he, holding by the hand of the young man, as he
let it almost drop, and clinging to it, kept on rubbing it, and
taking each of his fingers in tuna he rubbed it and stretclicd

it, so that the man appeared to have said a very witty thing
who first gave that officer the name of Sicya.‘ The third,

however, was the most noble of all, and was called Thecr (or

the wild beast), who was indeed the principal person of the
whole body, and who stood at his master’s head, and shared

’• criKiSa, a cucumber.

D n 2
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his linen pillows, lying upon them in a most friendly manner,
And w’ith his left hand he kept smoothing the hair of the
young man, and with his right hand he kept moving up and
down a Phocsean fan, so as to please him while waving it,

without force enough to brush anything away. On which
account, it appears to me, that some high-born god must have
been angry with him and have sent a fly to attack the young
man, a fly like that with wdiose audacity Homer says that

Minerva inspired Menelaus, so vigorous and fearless was it in

disposition.

“ So when the young man was stung, this man uttered sucli

a loud scream in his behalf, and was so indignant, that on ac-

count of his hatred to one fly he banished the whole tribe of

flies from his house : from which it is quite plain that he
appointed this servant for this especial purpose.”

71. But Leucon, the tyrant of Pontus, was a different kind

of man, who when he knew that many of his fi-iends had been

plundered by one of the flatterer’s whom he had about him,

perceiving that the man was calumniating some one of his

remaining friends, said,
“ I swear by the gods that I would

kill you if a tyrannical government did not stand in need or

bad men.” And Antiphanes the comic writer, in his Soldier,

gives a similar account of the luxury of the kings in Cyprus.

And he represents one of them as asking a soldier these

questions

—

A

.

Tell me now, you had lived some time in Cyprus 1

Say you not so 1

B. Yes, all the time of the war.

A. In what part most especially 1 tell me that.

B. In Paphos, where you should have seen the luxury

That did exist, or you could not believe it.

A. AVhat kind of luxury?
B. The king was fann’d

While at his supper by young turtle-doves

And by nought else.

A. How mean you? never mind
My own affairs, but let me ask you this.

]J. He was anointed with a luscious ointment
Brought up from Syria, made of some rich fruit

Which they do say doves love to feed upon.

They were attracted by the scent and flew

Around the royal temples ; and had dared

To scat themselves upon the monarch’s head.

But that the boys who sat around with sticks

Hid keep them at a slight and easy distance.
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And so tliey did not perch, but hover'd round,

Neither too far nor yet too near, still fluttering,

.So that they raised a gentle breeze to blow
Not harshly on the forehead of the king.

72. The flatterer (koAo^) of that young man whom we have

been speaking of must have been a naXaKOKoXa^, (a soft flat-

terer,) as Clearchus says. For besides flattering such a man as

that, he invents a regular gait and dress harmonizing with

that of those who receive the flattery, folding his arms and
vTapping himself up iii a small cloak; on which account some
men call him Paranconistes, and some call him a Repository

of Attitudes. For really a flattci’er does seem to be the very

same pei'son with Proteus himself. Accordingly he changes

into nearly every sort of pemon, not only in form, but also

in his discourse, so very varied in voice he is.

But Aiidrocydes the physician said that flattery had its

name (xoXaKeia) from becoming glued (utto tov TTpoaKoWacrOai)

to men’s acquaintance. But it appears to me that they were
named from their facility

;
because a flatterer will undergo

anything, like a person who stoops down to c;uTy another on
his back, by reason of his natural disposition, not being

annoyed at anything, however disgraceful it may be.

And a man will not be much out who calls the life of

that young Cyprian a wet one. And Alexis says that there

were many tutors and teachers of that kind of life at Athens,
speaking thus in his Pyraunus

—

I wish’d to try another style of life.

Which all men are accustom’d to call wet.
So walking three days in the Ceramicu.s,
1 found it may be thirty skilful teachers
Of the aforesaid life, from one single school.

And Crobylus says in his Female Deserter

—

The wetness of your life amazes me.
For men do call intemperance now wetness.

73. And Antiphanes, in his Lemniaii Women, la}"s it down
that flattery is a kind of art, where he says

—

Is there, or can there be an art more pleasing.
Or any source of gain more sure and gainful
Th.an well-judged flattery! Why does the painter
Take so much pains and get .so out of temper?
Why does the farmer undergo such risks?
Indeed all men are full of care and trouble.
But life for us is full of fun and laughter.
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For where the greatest business is amusement,
To laugh and joke and drink full cups of wine,
Is not that pleasant 1 How can one deny 1

’Tis the next thing to being rich oneself.

But Menander, in his play called the Flatterer, has given
us the character of one as carefully and faithfully as it was
possible to manage it : as also Diphilus has of a parasite in

his Telesias. And Alexis, in his Liar, has introduced a flat-

terer speaking in the following manner

—

By the Olympian Jove and by Minerva
1 am a happy man. And not alone

Because I’m going to a wedding dinner.

But because I shall burst, an it please God.
And would that I might meet with such a death.

And it seems to me, my friends, that that fine epicure would
not have scrupled to quote from the Omphale of Ion the

tragedian, and to say

—

For I must speak of a yearly feast

As if it came round every day.

74. But Hippias the ErythraBan, in the second book of his

Histories of his own Country, relating how the kingdom of

Cnopus was subverted by the conduct of his flatterer's, says

this—“ When Cnopus consulted the oracle about his safety,

the god, in his answer, enjoined him to sacrifice to the crafty

Mercury. And when, after that, ho went to Delphi, they who
were anxious to put an end to his kingly power in order to

establish an oligarchy instead of it, (and those who wished

this were Ortyges, and Irus, and Echarus, who, because tliey

were most conspicuous in paying court to the princes, were

called adoi-ers and flatterers,) they, I say, being on a voyage

in company with Cnopus, wlien they were at a distance from

land, bound Cnopus and threw him into the sea
;
and then

they sailed to Chios, and getting a force from the tyrants

there, Amphiclus and Polytechnas, they sailed by night to

Erythroc, and just at the same time the corpse of Cnopus was

washed up on the sea-shore at Erythrm, at a place which is

now called Leopodon. And while Cleonice, the wife of Cnopus,

was busied about the offices due to the corpse, (and it was the

time of the festival and assembly instituted in honour of Diana

Stophea,) on a sudden there is heard the noise of a trumpet

;

and the city is taken by Ortyges and his troops, and many
of the friends of Cnopus are put to death

j
and Cleonice, hear-

ing what had happened, fled to Colophon.
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7 5.
“ But Ortygcs and his companions, establishing them-

selves as tjn-ants, and having possessed themselves of the

supreme power in Chios, destroyed all who opposed their pro-

ceedings, and tliey subverted the laws, and themselves managed
the whole of the affairs of the state, admitting none of the

popular party within the walls. And they established a court

of justice outside the walls, before the gajtes
;
and tliere they

tried all actions, sitting as judges, clothed iu purple closiks,

and in tunics with pnrplo borders, and they wore sandals with

many slits iu them during the hot weather •, but in winter

they alw'ays walked about in women’s shoes
;
and they let

their hair gi'ow, and took great care of it so as to have ringlets,

dividing it on the top of their head with fillets of yellow and
purple. And tliey wore ornaments of solid gold, like women,
and they compelled some of the citizens to cany their litters,

and some to act as lictors to them, and some to sweep the

roads. And they sent for the sons of some of the citizens to

their parties w'hen they supped together
;
and some they

ordered to bring their own wives and daughter within. And
on those who disobeyed they inflicted the most extreme punish-
ment. And if any one of their companions died, then
collecting the citizens with their wives and children, they
compelled them by violence to utter lamentations over the
dead, and to beat their breasts, and to ciy out shrilly and
loiully wuth their voices, a man with a scourge standing over
tliem, who compelled them to do so—until Hippotes, the
brother of Cnopus, coming to Eiythra) with an army at the
time of a festival, the peoifle of Erythraj assisting him,
set upon the tyrants, and having punished a great many of
their companions, slew Ortyges iu his flight, and all who were
with him, and treated their wives and children with the very
extremity of ill-usage, mid delivered his country.”

I G. Now from all this we may understand, my friends, of
how many evils flattery is tlie cause in human life. For
Theopompus, iu tlie nineteenth book of his history of the
fl raiisactioiis of Pliilip, say.s, “ Agathocles was a slave, and one
of the Peiiestffi in Thessaly, and as ho had great influence
witli Philip by reason of his flattery of him, and bccau.se he
was constantly at his entertainments dancing and making him
langli, Philip sent him to destroy t.lie Perrluebi, and to govern
all that part of the countiy. And the Macedonian coiistantlv
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had this kind of people about him, -with whom ho associated

the greater j)art of his time, because of their fondness for

drinking and buffoonery, and in their company he used to

deliberate on the most important affaire.” And Ilegesander

the Delphian gives a similar account of him, and relates how
ho sent a large sum of money to the men who are assembled
at Athens at the temple of Hercules in Diomea, and who say

laughable things
;
and he ordered some men to write down

all that -was said by them, and to send it to him. And Theo-
pompus, in the twenty-sixth book of his Histqrj’^, says “that

Philip knowing that the Thessalians were an intemperate

race, and vciy profligate in their way of living, prepared some
entertainments for them, and endeavom-ed in every possible

manner to make himself agi'eeable to them. For he danced

and revelled, and practised cveiy kind of intemperance and
debauchery. And he was by nature a buffoon, and got

drunk every day, and he delighted in those occupations which

ai’e consistent with such practices, and with those who :ure

called witty men, who say and do things to provoke laughter.

And he attached numbers of the Thessalians w’ho w'cre inti-

mate with him to himself, still more by his entertainments

than by his presents.” And Dionysius the Sicilian used to do

very neai-ly the same thing, as Eubulus the comic poet tells

us ill his play entitled Dionysius;

—

But he is harsh and rigorous to the solemn,

But most good-humour’d to all flatterers,

And .all who jest with freedom. For he thinks

Those men alone are free, though slaves they be.

77. And indeed Dionysius was not the only person who
encouraged and received those who had squandered their

estates on drunkenness and gambling and all such debauchery

as that, for Philip also did the same. And Theopompus speaks

of such of them in the forty-ninth book of his History, where

he writes as follows :
—

“

Philip kept at a distance all men
who were well regulated in their conduct and who took care of

tlieir property
;
but the extravagant and those who lived in

gambling and drunkenness he praised and honoured. And
therefore he not only took care that they should always have

such amusements, but he encouraged them to devote them-

selves to all sorts of injustice and debauchery besides. For

what disgraceful or iniquitous practices were there to which
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these men were strangei-s, or, what \'irtuous or respectable

habits were there which they did not slum % Did they

not at all times go about shaven and carefully made smooth,

tliough they were men ? And did not they endeavour to

misuse one another though they had beards 1 And they used

to go about attended by two or three lovers at a time
;
and

they expected no complaisance from others which they were

not prepared to exhibit themselves. On which account a

man miglit very reasonably have thought them not eratpot

but eraipai, and one might have called tliem not soldiei’s, but

prostitutes. For though tiiey were dv8po(f>6voL by jjrofession,

they were dvSpoVopvot by practice. And in addition to all

this, instead of loving sobriety, they loved drunkenness
j
and

instead of living respectably they sought every opportunity

of robbing and murdering
;
and as for speaking the truth,

and adhering to their agreements, they thought that conduct

cpiitc inconsistent with their characters
;

but to perjure

themselves and cheat, they thought the most venerable beha-

viour possible. And they disregarded what tliey had, but
they longed for what they had not

;
and this too, though

a great part of Europe belonged to them. For I think that

the companions of Philip, wlio did not at that time amount
to a gi-cater number than eight hundred, had possession so

far as to enjoy the fruits of more land than any ten thousand
Greeks, who had the most fertile and largo estates.” And
he makes a very similar statement about Dionysius, in his

twenty-fii-st book, when he says, “ Dionysius tl>o tyrant of

Sicily encoui-aged above all others those who squandered
their property in drunkenness and gambling and intemper-
ance of that sort. For lie wished every one to become ruined
and ready for any iniquity, and all such people he treated

with favour and distinction.”

78. And Demetrius Poliorcetes was a man very fond of
mirth, as Phylarchus relates in the tenth book of his History.
But in tlie fourteenth book ho writes as follows :

—“ Deme-
trius used to allow men to flatter him at his banquets, and to
pour libations in his honour, calling him Demetrius the
only king, and Ptolemy only the prefect of the fleet, and
Lysimachus only a steward, and Seleiicus only a superin-
tendent of elephants, and in this way ho incurred no small
amount of hatred.” And Herodotus states that Amasis the
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king of tlie Egyptians was always a man fuU of tricks, and
one who was used to turn his fellow feasters into ridicule

;

and when he was a private man he says he was very fond of

feasting and of jesting, and he was not at all a seidous man.
And Nicolaus, in the twenty-seventh book 'of his History, says

that Sylla the Roman general was so fond of mimics and
buffoons, being a man very much addicted to amusement,
that he gave such men several portions of the pubhc land.

And the satyric comedies which ho wrote himself in his

native language, show of how merry and jovial a tempei'ament

ho was in this way.

79. And Theophrastus, in his treatise on Comedy, tells us
that the Tirynthians, being people addicted to amusement,
and utterly useless for all serious business, betook themselves

once to the oracle at Delphi in hopes to be relieved from

some calamity or other. And that the God answered them,
“ That if they sacrificed a bull to Neptune and threw it into

the sea without once laughing, the evil would cease.” And
they, fearing lest they should make a' blunder in obeying

the oracle, forbade any of the boys to bo present at the sacri-

fice; however, one boy, hearing of what was going to be done,

mingled with the crowd, and then when they hooted him and

drove him away, “Why,” said he, “are you afraid lest I

should spoil your sacrifice?” and when they laughed at this

question of his, they perceived that the god meant to show

them by a fact that an inveterate custom cannot bo

remedied. And Sosicrates, in the first book of his History of

Crete, says that the Phrestians have a certain peculiarity, for

that they seem to practise saying ridiculous things from their

earliest childhood
;
on which accoimt it has often happened

to them to say* very reasonable and witty things because

of their early habituation : and therefore all the Cretans

attribute to them preeminence in the accomplishment of

raising a laugh.

80. But after flattery, Anasandrides the comic poet gives

the next place to ostentation, in his Apothecary Prophet,

speaking thus

—

Bo you reproach me that I'm ostentatious!

Why should you do so! for this qu.ality

Is far beyond all others, only flattery

Excepted : that indeed is best of all.
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And Antiphanes speaks of what he calls a psomocolax, a

flatterer for morsels of bread, in his Gerytades, when he says

—

You are call’d a whisperer and psomocolax.

And Saunyrion says

—

\Vhaf, will become of you, you cursed psomocolaces.

And Philemon says in his Woman made young again

—

The man is a psomocolax.

And Philippides says in his Renovation

—

Always contending and tj/aifioKoXaKfvtDr.

But the word koXo^ especially applies to these parasitical flat-

terei'S
;

for koXov means food, from which come the words

(SovKoXo^, and Suo-koAos, which means difficult to be pleased

and squeamisli. And the word xotAta means that part of the

body which receives the food, that is to say, the stomach.

Diphilus also uses the word \j/mixoK6\a<f>os in his Theseus,

saying—
They call you a runaway ^ufu>K6\a<pos.

81. When Democritus had made this speech, and had
asked for some drink in a narrow-necked sabrias, Ulpian

said, And what is this sabrias ? And just as Democritus
was beginning to treat us all to a number of interminable

stories, in came a troop of servants bringing in evcrjrihing

requisite for eating. Concerning whom Democritus, continu-

ing his discourse, spoke as follows :—I have always, 0 my
friends, marvelled at the race of slaves, considering how
abstemious they are, though placed in the middle of such
numbers of dainties; for they pass them by, not only out of

feai', but also because they are taught to do so
;

I do not
mean being taught in tlie Slave-teacher of Pherecrates, but by
early habituation

;
and without its being necessary to utter

any express prohibition respecting such matters to them,
as in the i.sland of Cos, when the citizens sacrifice to Juno.
For Macareus says, in his third book of his treatise on Coan
Affaira, that, when the Coans sacrifice to .luno, no slave is

allowed to enter the temple, nor does any slave taste any one
of the things which are prepared for the sacrifice. And Anti-
phanes, in his Dyspratus,' says

—

> The exact meaning of this title is disputed, some translate it,
“ hard to sell,” or “ to bo sold,” others merely “miserable.”
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’Tis hard to see around one savoury cakes,
And delicate birds half eaten; yet the slaves
Are not allow’d to eat the fragments even,
As say the women.

And Epicrates, in his Dyspratus, introd*uccs a servant express-
ing his indignation, and saying

—

What can be worse than, while the guests are drinking,
To hear the constant cry of. Here, boy, here 1

And this that one may bear a chamberpot
To some vain beardless youth

;
and see around

Half eaten savoury cakes, and delicate birds,

Whose very fragments are forbidden strictly

To all the slaves—at least the women say so

;

And him who drinks a cup men call a belly-god;
And if he tsLstes a mouthful of solid food

They call him greedy glutton :

from tho comparison of wliich iambics, it is very"plain that

Epicrates borrowed Antiphancs’s lines, and transferred them
to his own play.

82. And Dieuchidas says, in his histoiy of the Affairs of

ilegara—“ Around the islands called Arajoa (and they are be-

tween Cnidos and Syme) a difference arose, after the death of

Triopas, among those who had set out with him on his expe-

dition, and some returned home, and others remained witli

Phorbas, and came to lalysus, and others proceeded witli

Periergus, and occupied the district of Cameris. And on
this • it is said that Peidergus uttered curses againt Phorbas,

and on this account the islands were called Arajai. But
Phorbas having met with shipwreck, he and Parthenia, tho

sister of Phorbas and Periergus, swam ashore to lalysus, at the

point called Schedia. And Thamneus met with them, as ho

happened to be liunting near Schedia, and took them to his

own house, intending to receive them hospitably, and sent on

a servant as a messenger to tell his wife to prepare everything

necessary, as he was bringing home strangers. But when he

came to his house and found nothing prepared, he himself

put corn into a mill, and everything else that was requisite,

and then ground it himself and feasted them. And Phorbas

was so delighted with this hospitality, that when he was

dying himself he charged his friends to take care that his

funeral rites should be performed by free men. And so this

custom continued to prevail in the sacrifice of Phorbas, for

‘ Prom apa, a curse.
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none but free men naiuister at this sacrifice. And it is

accounted profanation for any slave to approach it.”

83. And since among the different questions proposed by

Ulpian, there is this one about the slaves, let us now our-

selves recapitulate a few things which we have to say on the

subject,-, remembering what we have in former times read

about it. For Pherecrates, in his Boors, says

—

For no one then had any Manes,’ no,

Is'or home-born slaves; but tlie free women themselves

Did work at everything within the house.

And so at morn they ground the corn for bread,

Till all the streets resounded with the mills.

And Anaxandi'idcs, in his Anchises, says

—

There is not anywhere, my friend, a state

Of none but slaves
;
but fortune regulates

And changes at its will th’ estates of men.

ftlany there are who are not free to day.

But will to-morrow free-men be of Suiiium,

And the day after public orators ;

For so the deity guides each man’s helm.

84. And Posidonius, the stoic philosopher, says in the

eleventh book of his History, “ That many men, who are

unable to govern themselves, by reason of the weakness of

their intellect, give themselves up to the guidance of those

who are wiser than themselves, in order that receiving from
them care and advice, and assistance in necessary matters,

they may in their turn requite them with such services as

they are able to render. And in this manner the Marian-

dyni became subject to the people of Heraclea, promising to

act as their subjects for ever, if they would supply them with

what tlicy stood in need of
;

having made an agreement
beforehand, that none of them would sell anything out of

the territory of Heraclea, but that they would sell in that

district alone. And perhaps it is on this account that

Euphorion the epic poet called the Mariandyni Bringers of

Gifts, saying

—

And they may well be call'd Bringers of Gifts,

Fearing the stern dominion of their kings.

And Callistratus the Aristophanean says that “ they called

tlio Mariandyni Scupoc^dpot, by that appellation taking away
whatever there is bitter in the name of seiwants, just as the

’ A slave’s name.
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Spartans did in respect of the Helots, the Thessalians in the
case of the Penestae, and the Cretans witli the Clarotae. But
the Cretans call those servants who are in their houses Chry-
soneti,* and those whose work lies in the fields Amphamiotai,
being natives of the country, but people who have been en-
slaved by the chance of war

;
but they also ctill the same

people Clarotie, because they have been distributed among
their masters by lot.

And Ephorus, in the third book of his Histories, “ The Cre-
tans call their slaves Clarotse, because lots have been drawn for

them
;
and these slaves have some regularly recurring festi-

vals in C'ydonia, during which no freemen enter the city, but
the slaves are the masters of everything, and have the i-ight

even to scourge the freemen.” But Sosicrates, in the second
book of his History of Cretan Affairs, says, “ The Cretans call

public servitude /aroia, but the private slaves they call apha-
miotar

;
and the perimei, or people who live in the adjacent

districts, they call subjects. And Dosiadas gives a very
similar account in the fourth book of his history of Cretan

Affair's.

85. But the Thessalians call those Penesta; who were not

bora slaves, but who have been taken prisoners in war'. And
Theopompus the comic poet, misapplying the word, says

—

The wrinkled counsellors of a Penestan master.

And Philocrates, in the second book of his history of the

Affairs of Thessaly, if at least the work attributed to him is

genuine, says that the Penesta) are also called Thessaloeceta),

or ser\'ants of the Thessalians. And Archemachus, in the

third book of his history of the Affairs of Euboea, says, “ When
the Boeotians had founded Arna)a, those of them who did not

return to Boeotia, but who took a fancy to their new country,

gave themselves up to the Thessalians by agreement, to be

their slaves
;

on condition that they should not take them
out of the "country, nor put them to death, but that they

should cultivate the country for them, and pay them a yearly

revenue for it. These men, therefore, abiding by their agree-

ment, and giving themselves up to the Thessalians, were

called at that time Menestse
;
but now they are called Penesta)

;

' Chrysoneli means bought with gold, from and wvfonat,

to buy. Clarota means allotted, from KKijpou, to oast lots. It is not

known what the derivation or meaning of Aphamiotce is.
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and many of them are richer than their masters. And Enzd-

pides, in his Phrixus, calls them latriaz,' in these words

—

Adrpts Trej/eVrTjr afios apxai<»v 56po>v.

8G. And Timseus of Tauromeninm, in the ninth book of

his Histories, says, “ It was not a national custom among the

Gi-ecks in fonner times to be waited on by purchased slaves

and he proceeds to say, “ And altogether they accused Aris-

totle of having depaided from the Locrian customs
;

for they

said that it was not customai-y among the Locrians, nor

among the Phocians, to] use either maid-servants or house-

servants till very lately. But the wife of Philomclus, who
took Delphi, was the first woman who had two maids to

foUow her. And in a similar manner Mnasou, the com-

panioiz of Aristotle, was much reproached among the Pho-

cians, for having purchased a thousand slaves
;

for they said

that lie was depriving that number of citizens of their neces-

saiy subsistence : for that it was a custom in their houses

for the younger men to minister to the elder.”

87. And Plato, in the sixth book of the Laws, says,
—“Tlie

whole question about servants is full of difficulty
;
for of all

the Greeks, the system of the Helots among the Lacedm-
monians causes the greatest perplexity and dispute, some
people affirming that it is a wise institution, and some con-

sidering it as of a very opposite character. But the system

of slavery among the people of Hciticlea would cause less dis-

pute than the subject condition of the Mariandyni
;
and so too

would the condition of the Thessalian Penestre. And if we con-

sider all these things, what ought we to do with respect to the

acquisition of servants? For there is nothing sound in the

feelings of slaves
;
nor ought a prudent man to trust them in

anything of importance. And the wisest of all poets says

—

Jove fix’d it certain that whatever day
Makes man a slave, takes half his worth away.

And it has been frequently shown by facts, that a slave is an
objectionable and perilous possession

;
especially in the fre-

quent revolts of the Messenians, and in the case of those

cities which have many slaves, speaking different languages,

in which many evils arise from that cii'cumstance. And also

we may cozne to the same conclusion fi'om the exploits and
sufferings of all sorts of robbers, who infest the Italian coasts

* From AarpUta, to serve.
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as piratical vagabonds. And if any one considers all these cir-

cumstances, he may well doubt what coxu’se ouglit to be pur-
sued with respect to all these people. Two remedies now are
left to ns— either never to allow, for the future, any person’s

slaves to bo one another’s fellow-couuti-ymen, and, as far as

possible, to prevent their even speaking the same language :

and he should also keep them well, not only for their sake, but
still more for his own

;
and he should behave towai'ds them with

as little insolence as possible. But it is right to chastise them
with justice ; not admonishing them as if they w’cre free

men, so as to make them arrogant ; and every w'ord which
we address to slaves ought to be, in some sort, a command.
And a man ought never to play at all with his slaves, or jest

with them, Avhethcr they be -male or female. And as to the

very foolish way in which many people treat their slaves,

allowdng them gi'cat indulgence and gi-eat licence, they only

make everything more difficult for both parties : they make
obedience harder for the one to practise, and authority harder

for the others to exercise.

88. Now of all the Greeks, I conceive that the Chians were

the first people who used slaves purchased with money, as is

related by Theopompus, in the seventeenth book of his His-

tories
;

w'here he says,—“ The Chians were the first of the

Greeks, after the Thessalians and Lacedsemonians, who used

slaves. But they did not acquire them in the same maimer
as those others did

;
for the Lacedeemouians and the Thes-

salians will be foundrto have derived their slaves from Greek

tribes, who formerly inhabited the country which they now
possess : the one having Achaian slaves, but the Thessalians

having Perrhsebian and Magnesian slaves
;
and the one nation

called their slaves Plelots, and the othem called them Penestai.

But the Chians have barbarian slaves, and they have bought

them at a price.” Theopompus, then, has given this account.

But I think that, on this account, the Deity was angiy with

the Chians
;

for at a subsequent period they were subdued

by their slaves. Accordingly, Nymphodorus the Syracusan,

in his Voyage along the Coast of Asia, gives this account

of them :
—“ The slaves of the Chians deserted them, and

escaped to the mountains ;
and then, collecting in great num-

bers, ravaged the country-houses about; for the island is very

rugged, and much overgi'owm with trees. But, a little before
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<jiu- time, the Chiaus tliemsclves relate, that oue of their

slaves deserted, and took up his habitation in the mountains;

and, being a man of great courage and very prosperous in his

warlike undertakings, he assumed the command of the niii-

away slaves, as a king would take the command of an army;

and tliough tlie Chians often made expeditious against him,

they were able to effect nothing. And when Drimacus (for

tliat was the name of this runaway slave) found that they were

being destroyed, without being able to effect anything, he

addressed them in this language :
‘ 0 Cliiaus

!
you who are

the masters, this treatment whicli you are now receiving from

your servants will never cease
;
for how should it cease, when

it is God who causes it, in accordance with the prediction of

the oracle ? But if you will be guided by me, and if you will

leave us in peace, then I will be the originator of much good

fortune to you.’

89. “ Accordingly, the Cliians, having entered into a treaty

ivith him, and having made a truce for a certain time, Dri-

macus prepares measures and weights, and a private seal for

liimself; and, throwing it to the Chians, he said, ‘Whatever
I take from any oue of you, I shall take according to these

measures and these weights
;
and when I have taken enough,

1 will then leave the storeliouscs, having sealed them up witli

this seal. And as to all the slaves who desert from you, 1

will inquire what cause of complaint they have
;
and if they

seem to me to have been really subject to any iucurable

oppression, which has been the reason of their running away,

I wall retain them with me
;
but if they have no sufficient or

reasonable ground to allege, I will send them back to their

masters.’ Accordingly, the rest of the slaves, seeing that the

Chians agreed to this state of things, very good-humouredh'
did not desert nearly so much for the future, feaidng the
judgment which Drimacus might pass upon them. And tlic

runaways who were with him feai’cd him a great deal more
than they did their own masters, and did cvcrythfng that he
required, obeying him as their general

;
for he punished the

refractory with gi-eat severity : and ho permitted no one to

ravage the land, nor to commit any other crime of any sort,

without his consent. And at the time of festivals, he went
about, and took from the fields wine, and such animals for

victims as were in good condition, and whatever else the
VOL. I.—ATU. E E
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masters were inclined or able to give him
;
and if he per-

ceived that any one was intriguing against him, or laying any
plot to injure him or overthrow his power, he chastised him.

90. “ Then (for the city had made a proclamation, that it

would give a great reward to any one who took him prisoner,

or who brought in his head,) this Drimacus, as he became
older, calling one of his most intimate friends into a certain

place, says to him, ‘ You know that I have loved you above
all men, and you are to me as my cliild and my sou, and as

everything else. I now have lived long enough, but you ai'o

young and just in the prime of life. What, then, ai-e we to

do 1 You must show yourself a wise and brave man
;

for,

since the city of the Chians offei-s a great reward to any one
who shall kill me, and also promises him his freedom, you
must cut off my head, and carry it to Chios, and receive tho

money which they offer, and so Ije prosperous.’ But when
the young man refused, he at last pereuaded him to do so;

and', so ho cut off his head, and took it to the Chians, and

received from them the rewards which they had offered by
proclamation : and, having biu'icd the corpse of Drimacus,

he departed to his own country. And the Chians, being again

injured and plundered by their slaves, remembering the mo-
deration of him who was dead, erected a Heroum in their

countiy, and called it the shrine of the Gentle Hero. And
even now tho nmaway slaves bring to that shrine tlio first-

fruits of all tho plunder they get
;
and they say that Driraa-

cus still appeal’s to many of the Chians in their sleep, and

informs them beforehand of the stratagems of their slaves

who are plotting against them: and to whomsoever he ap-

peal’s, they come to that place, and sacrifice to him, where

this shrine is.”

91. Ji^ymphodoms, then, has given this account; but in

many copies of his history, I have found that Drimachiis is

not mentioned by name. But I do not imagine that any ono

of you is i^orant, either of what the prince of all liistorians,

Herodotus, has related of the Chian Panionium, and of what

ho justly suffered who castrated free boys and sold them.

But Nicolaus tho Peripatetic, and Posidonius the Stoic, in

their Histoi’ies, both state that the Chians were enslaved by

Mithridates, the tyi’ant of Cappadocia
;
and were given up by

him, bound, to their own slaves, for the purpose of being
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transported into the land of the Colchians,— so really angry

with them was the Deity, as being the first people who used

purchased slaves, while most other nations provided for them-

selves by their own industiy. And, perhaps, this is what tho

proverb originated in,
“ A Chian bought a master,” which is

used by Eupolis, in his Friends.

92. But the Athenians, having a prudent regard to tho

condition of their slaves, made a law that there should be a

ypuffjr] v/3p(iiK, even against men who ill treated their slaves.

Accordingly, Hyperides, the orator, in his speech against

Mncsitheus, on a charge of awaa, says, “They made these

laws not only for the protection of freemen, but they enacted

also, that even if any one personally ill treated a slave, there

should bo a power of preferring an indictment against him
who had done so.” And Lycurgus made a similar statement,

in his first speech against Lycophroiij and so did Demos-
thenes, in his oration against Midias. And Malacus, in his

Annals of the Siphnians, relates that some slaves of the

Samians colonized Ephesus, being a thousand men in num-
ber; who in the first instance revolted against their masters,

and fled to the mountain which is in the island, and from
thence did great injury to the Samians. But, in the sixth

year after these occurrences, the Samians, by the advice of an
oracle, made a treaty with tho slaves, on certain agi-ecments

;

and the slaves were allowed to dejiart uninjured from tho

island; and, sailing away, they occupied Ephesus, and tho

Ephesians are descended from these ancestors.

93. But Chrysippus says that tliere is a diflereuce between
a SoDXos and an olK€rr]<; ;

and he draws tlie distinction in the

second book of his treatise on Similarity of ^Meaning, because
he says that those who have been emancipated arc still SovXoi,

but that the term obc€rr;s is confined to those who arc not
discharged from servitude

;
for tho oiKen;?, says he, is a SofXo?,

being actually at the time the pi'opcrty of a master. And all

the following are called SoiiXot, as Clitarchus says, in his

treatise on Dialects : a^oi,’ and 0€pdTrovre?,~ and ukoXovOoi,^

’ “'Afbs contr. from iofoj, a servant, especially belonging to a temple.
—L. & S.

^ Qfpdvuv, a servant, in early Greek especially denoting free and
honourable service.—L. & S.

^ ’A«(i\oi/0os, as subst., a follower, attendant, footman.—L. & S.

E E 2
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and StaKovot,' and and also 7rd\fiov€<; and Xarpet?.^

And Anierias says, that the slaves who are employed about
the fields are called epKt-rat, And Hermon, in his treatise on
the Cretan Diidects, says that slaves of noble birth arc called

fj-ySiTts. And Seleucus says, that both men and maid servants

are called d^ot; and that a female slave is often called arro-

(fipoLcrr} and
;
and that a slave who is the son of a slave

is called a-tvSpwv; and that dpu^iTroXos is a name properly

belonging to a female slave who is about her mistress’s person,

and that a TrpoVoXos is one who walks before her mistress.

But rroxenu.s, in the second book of his treatise on the

Lacedmmoniau Constitution, says that female servants ai-e

c.alled among the Lacedmmoniaus, Chalcides. But Ion of

Chios, in his Laertes, uses the word otKenjs as synonymous
with S0CX09,

and says

—

Alas, 0 servant, go on wings .md close

The house lest any man should enter in.

And Achffius, in his Omphale, speaking of the Satyr, say.s

—

How rich in slaves (t65ou\os) and how well housed he was (etioiKos
)

;

using, however, in my opinion, the words cuSouXos and evoiKos

in a peculiar sense, as meaning rather, good to his slaves and

seiwants, taking evoiKo<; from oikctt/s. And it is generally

amderstood that an oiKirq^ is a servant whose business is con-

fined to the house, and that it is possible he may be a free-

born man.
94. But the poets of the old comedy, speaking of the old-

fashioned way of life, and asserting that in olden time there

was no gi’cat use of slaves, speak in this way. Cratiniis, in

his Pluti, says

—

As for those men, those heroes old,

Wlio lived in Saturn’s time.

When men did play at diee with loaves.

And Aiginetan cakes

Of barley well and brownly baked
Were roll’d down before men

Who did in the p.altestra toil.

Pull of hard lumps of dough ....

> AiiIkovos, a servant, a waiting man.—L. & S.

^
'TirrjfiiTTjs, any doer of hard work, a labourer, a helper, assistant,

underling.—L. & S.

^ Adrpir, a w'orkman for hire, a hired scr\'ant.—L. & S, N.B. Liddell

and Scott omit itaKiiwv altogether.
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And Crates says, in his Beasts

—

A. Then no one shall possess or own
One male or female slave,

But shall himself, though ne’er so old.

Labour for all his needs.

B. Not so, for I will quiekly make
These matters all come right.

A. And what will your plans do for usl

B. tVhy everything you call for

.Should of its own accord come forth.

As if now you should say,

() table, lay yourself for dinner.

And spre.ad a cloth upon you.

You kneading-trough, prepare some dough;
You cyathus, pour forth wine;

Where is the cup ! come hither, cup,

And empt and wash yourself.

Come up, 0 cake. You sir, you dish.

Here, bring me up some beetroot.

Come hither, fish. “ I can’t, for 1

Am raw on t’ other side.”

Well, turn round then .and baste yourself

With oil and melted butter.

And immediately after tins the man who takes up the opposite

.side of the argument says

—

But argue thus : I on the other hand
Shall first of all bring water for the hot baths

On columns raised as through the Pajonium'
Down to the sea, so th.at the stre.am shall flow

Direct to every private person’s bath.

Then he shall speak and check the flowing water.

Then too an alabaster box of ointment
Shall of its own accord approach the bather.

And sponges suitable, .and also slippers.

95. And Teleclides puts it better tli.aii the man whom I

have jtist quoted, in his Amjthictyous, where he says

—

I will tell you now the life

Which 1 have prepared for men.
First of all the lovely Peace

Everywhere was always by.

Like spring water which is j)Oured

O’er the hands of feasted guests.

The earth produced no cause for fear.

No pains and no diseases.

' The Piconium, if that is the proper reading, appears to have been
a phacc in Athens where there were pillars on which an aqueduct was
supported. But there is a doubt about the reading.
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Anri everytliing a man could want
Came forth unask’d for to him.

The streams all ran with rosy wine,
And barley-cakes did fight

AVith wheaten loaves which first could reach
A hungry man's open mouth.

And each entreated to be eaten.

If men loved dainty whiteness.

Fish too came straight unto men’s doors,

And fried themselves all ready,

Dish'd themselves up, and stood before
The guests upon the tables.

A stream of soup did flow along
In front of all the couches,

Eolling down lumps of smoking meat;
And rivulets of white sauce

Brought to all such as chose to cat

The sweetest forced-meat balls.

So that there was no lack, but all

Did cat whate’er they wanted.
Dishes there were of boil’d meat too.

And sausages likewise and pasties;

And roasted thrushes and rissoles

Flew down men’s throats spontaneously.
Then there were sounds of cheesecakes too

Crush’d in men’s hungry jaws ;

While the boj’s play’d with dainty bits

Of tripe, and paunch, and liver.

No wonder men did on such fare

Get stout and strong as giants.

[b. VL

9G. And in the name of Ceres, my companions, if these

things wont on in this way, I should like to know what need

we should have of servants. But the ancients, accustoming us

to provide for ourselves, instructed us by their actions while

they feasted us in words. But I, iii order to show you in

what manner succeeding poets (since the most admirable

Cratinus brandished the before-cited verses like a torch)

imitated and amplified them, have quoted these plays in the

order in which they w'ere exhibited. And if I do not annoy
you, (for as for the Cynics I do not care the least bit for them,)

I will quote to you some sentences from the other poets,

taking them also in regular oi’der
;

one of which is that

strictest Atticist of all, namely, Pherecrates
;
who in his

^liners says

—

A. But all those things were heap’d in confusion

By o’ergrown wealth, abounding altogether
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In every kind of luxury. There Arere rivers

With tender pulse and blackest soup o’erflowing,

Whicli ran down brawling through the narrow dishes,

Bearing the crusts and spoons away in the flood.

Then there were dainty closely kneaded cakes;

So that the food, both luscious and abundant.

Descended to the gullets of the dead.

There were black-puddings and large boiling slices

Of well-mix’d sau.sages, which hiss’d within

The smoking streamlet in the stead of oysters.

There too were cutlets of broil’d fish well season’d

With sauce of every kind, and cook, and country.

There were huge legs of pork, most tender meat.

Loading enormous platters; and boil’d pettitoes

Sending a savoury steam ; and paunch of ox

;

And well-cured chine of porker, red with salt,

A dainty dish, on fried meat balls upraised.

There too were cakes of groats svell steep’d in milk.

In large flat dishes, and rich plates of beestings.

B. Alas, you will destroy me. Why do you
Remain here longer, when you thus may dive
Just as you arc beneath deep Tartarus'!

A. What Avill you say then Avhen you hear the rest I

For roasted thru.<hes nicely brown’d and hot
Flew to the mouths o’ the guests, entreating them
To deign to swallow them, besprinkled o’er

With myrtle leaves and flowers of anemone.
And plates of loveliest apples hung around
Above our heads, hanging in air as it seem’d.
And maidens in the most transparent robes,

.1 list come to womanhood, and crowned with roses.

Did through a strainer pour red mantling cups
Of fragrant wine for all who wish’d to drink.
And whatsoe’er each guest did eat or drink
Straight reappear’d in twofold quantity.

97. And ill his Persians he say.s

—

But what need, I pray you nmv.
Have we of all you ploughmen.

Or carters, mowers, rcapera too.

Or coopers, or bras.s-founders!
What need ive seed, or furrow’s line 1

For of their own accord
Rivers do floiv down every road

('Though half choked up with comfits)
Of rich black soup. Avhich rolls along
Within its greasy flood

Achilles’s fat barley-cake,
And streams of sauce which flow

Straight down from Plutus’s own springs.
For all the guests to relish.
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Meantime Jove rains do^vn fragrant wine.
As if it were a bath,

And from the roof red strings of grapes
Hang down, with well made eakes,

AVater'd the while with smoking soup.

And mix’d with savoury omelets.

E’en all the trees upon the hills

Will put forth leaves of paunches,
Kids’ paunches, and young cuttle-fish,

And smoking roasted thrushes-

98. And why need I quote in addition to this the passages

from the Tagenista; of the incomparable Aristophanes 1 And
as to the passage in the Acharnenses, you are all of you full

of it. And •when I have just repeated the passage out of tlio

'riiurio-Persae of Metagenes I will say no more, and discard

all notice of the Sirens of Nicophon, in which w’e find the

following lines

—

Let it now sno'w white cfvkes of pulse ;

Let loaves arise like dew
;

let it rain soup

;

Let gravy roll down lumps of meat i’ the roads,

And cheese-cakes beg the wayfarer to cat them.

But Metagenes says this

—

The river Crathis bears down unto us

Huge barley-cakes, self-kneaded and self-baked.

Tlie other river, called the Sybaris,

Eolls on large waves of meat and sausages.

And boilbd raj’s all wriggling the same way.

And all these lesser streamlets flow along

AVith roasted cuttle-fish, and crabs, and lobsters;

And, on the other side, with rich black-puddings

And forced-meat stuffings; on the other side

Arc herbs and lettuces, and fried bits of pastry.

-Above, fish cut in slices and self-boil’d

Hush to the mouth
;
some fall before ones feet,

.•\nd dainty chcesc-cakcs swim around us everywhere.

And I know too that the Thurio-Persic and the play of

Nicophon were never exhibited at allj on which account I

mentioned them last.

99. Democritus now having gone through this statement

distinctly and intelligently, all the guests praised him; but

Cynulcus said,—0 messmates, I was exceedingly hungiy, and

Democritus has given me no unpleasant feast; carrying me

across rivers of ambrosia and nectar. And I, having my mind

watered by them, have now become still more exceedingly

hungry, having hitherto swallowed nothing but woids;^ so

that now it is time to desist from this interminable discussion.
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and, as the Paeanian orator says, to take some of these things,

“ which if they do not put strength into a man, at all events

prevent his dying”

—

For in an empty stomach there ’s no room
For love of beauteous objects, since fair Venus
Is always hostile to a hungry man

;

as Achscus says in yEthon, a satyric drama. And it was

borrowing from him that the wise Eimipides wrote

—

Venus abides in fulness, and avoids

The hungry stomach.

And Ulpian, who was always fond of contradicting him, stiid

in reply to this,—But still.

The market is of herbs and loaves too full.

But yoti, you dog, are always hungry, and do not allow us to

partake of, or I should rather say devour, good discussion in

sufficient plenty ; for good and wise conversation is the

food of the mind. And then turning to the servant he said,

—0 Leucus, if you have any remnants of bread, give them to

the dogs. And Cynulcus rejoined,—If I had been invited

here only to listen to diseussions, I should have taken care

to come when the forum was full for that is the time whieli

one of the wise men mentioned to me as the hour for decla-

mations, and the common people on that account liave called

it irXrjOayopa :

Hut if we arc to bathe .and sup on words.
Then I my share contribute as a listener

;

as ^Icnander says; on which account I give j’ou leave, you
glutton, to eat your till of this kind of food

—

But barley dearer is to hungry men
Than gold or Libyan ivory

;

as Achccus the Eretrian says in his Cycnus.

100. And when Cynulcus had said this, he was on the
point of rising up to depart

;
but turning round and seeing a

(quantity of fish, and a large provision of all sorts of otiier

eatables being brought in, beating the pillow with Ids h.and,

he shouted out,

—

Gird thyself up, 0 poverty, and bear
•V litde longer with tlicse foolish babblers.
For copious food and hunger sharp .subdue.s thee.

* In the Greek, ayopus irknBuovaris, which is a phrase also commonly
used in Greek for “the forenoon," when the markct-iilaee was full, anil
the ordinary business was going on.
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But I now, by reason of my needy condition, do not speak
ditliyiumbic poems, as Socrates says, but even epic poems
too. For, reciting poems is very hungry work. For, accord-
ing to Ameipsias, who said in his Sliug, where lie utters a
prediction about you, 0 Laurentius,

—

There are none of the rich men
In the lea-st like you. by Vulcan,
Who enjoy a dainty table,

And who every day can eat

All delicacies that you ivish.

For now, I see a thing beyond belief

—

A prodigy
;

all sorts of kinds of fish

Sporting around this cape—tenches and char.
White and red mullet, rays, and perch, and cels,

Tunnies, and blacktails, and cuttle-fish, and pipe-fish,

And hake, and cod, and lobsters, crabs and scorpions

;

as Heniochus says iu his Busybody
;

I must, therefore, as the
comic poet Metagenes says

—

Without a sign his knife the hungry draws.
And asks no omen but his supper's cause

—

endure and listen to what more you have all got to say,

101, And when he was silent, Masyrius said,—But since

some things have still been left unsaid in our discussion on
servants, I will myself also contribute some “melody on
love” to the wise and much loved Democritus. Philippus

of Theangela, in his treatise on the Carians and Lcleges, having

made mention of the Helots of tlie Lacedajmonians and of tlie

Thessalian Penestse, says, “ Tlie Carians also, both in former

times, and down to the present day, use the Lelcges as slaves.”

But Phylarchus, in the sixth book of his Histoi-j'-, says that

the Byzantians used the Bithyniaus in the same manner, just

as the Lacedpcmonians do the Helots. But respecting those

who among the Laccdaimonians are called Epeunacti, and

they also are slaves, Theopompus gives a very clear account

iu the thirty-second book of his History, speaking as fol-

lows :
—“When many of the Lacedajmonians had been slain

iu the war against the Messenians, those who were left being

afraid lest their enemies should become aware of their desolate

condition, put some of the Helots into the beds of those who

were dead
;
and afterwards they made those men citizens,

and called them Epeunacti, because they had been put into

the beds’ of those who were dead instead of them.” And the

‘ From eVl, and eiy^, a bed.
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same writer also tells us, in the thirty-third book of his His-

tory, that among the Sicyouians there are some slaves who
arc' called Catonacophori, being very similar to the Epeunacti.

And Menaechmus gives a similar account in his Histoiy of

the affairs of Sicyon, and says that there are some slaves

called Catonacophori, who very much resemble the Epeunacti.

And again, Theopompus, in the second book of his Philippics,

says that the Arcadians had three hundred thousand slaves,

w’hom they called Prospelatae, like the Helots.

102. But the class callecl Mothaces among the Lacede-

monians are freemen, but still not citizens of Lacedemon.

And Phylarchus speaks of them thus, in the twenty-fifth book

of his History—“ But the Mothaces are foster-brothers of

Lacedemonian citizens. For each of the sons of the citizens

has one or two, or even more fostei'-brothers, according as

their circumstances admit. The Mothaces are freemen then,

but still not Lacedemonian citizens
;
but they share all the

education which is given to the free citizens
;
and they say

that Lysander, who defeated the Athenians in the navid battle,

was one of that class, having been made a citizen on account

of his preeminent valour.” And Mjtou of Priene, in the

second book of his histoiy of the Affaii-s of Mes.sene, says,
“ The Laceda;monians often emancipated their slaves, and
some of them when emancipated they called Aphetm,'
and some they called Adespoti,““ and some they called

EiTctcres, and others they called Desposionautaj,^ whom the}’’

put on board their fleets, and some they called Neodamodes,*
but all these were different people from the Helots.” And
Theopompus, in the seventh book of his history of the
Aft'airs of Greece, speaking of the Helots that they -were also

called Eleata;, writes as follows :
—“ But the nation of the

Helots is altogether a fierce and cruel race. For they are
people who have been enslaved a long time ago by the Spar-
tans, some of them being Messeniams, and some Eleatm, who
formerly dwelt in that part of Laconia called Helos.

103. But 'limreus of Tauromenium, forgetting himself,

(and Polybius the Megalopolitau attacks him for the assertion,

1 ‘Ai^eVijs, from aip'njfit, to liberate.
^ ’ASfOTTOTos, from o, not, and SeoTnfn??, a master.
^ Aeoiroo'iomuTTjs, from JecnrdTTjs, and I'auTTjs, .a sailor.
* Neodafiudtjs, from yths, new, and S^juos, people.
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in the twelfth book of his Histories,) says that it is not usual
for the Greeks to possess slaves. But the same man, writing
under the name of Epitimmus, (and this is what Ister the
pupil of Callimachus calls him in the treatise which he wrote
against him,) says tliat Mnason the Phocian had more than
a thousand slaves. And in the third book of his History,
Epitimasus said that the city of the Corinthians was so

flourishing tliat it possessed four hundred and sixty thousand
slaves. On which account I imagine it was that the Pythian
priestess called them The People who measured with a Chocnix.

But Ctesicles, iu the third book of his Chronicles, says that in

the hundred and fifteenth Olympiad, there was an investiga-

tion at Athens conducted by Demetrius Phalereus into the

number of the inhabitants of Attica, and the Athenians were
found to amount, to twenty-one thousand, and the Metics to

ten thousand, and the slaves to four hundred thousand. But
Nicias the son of Niceratus, as that admirable writer

Xenophon has said in his book on Revenues, when he had a
thousand servants, let them out to Sosias the Thracian to

work in the silver mines, on condition of his paying him an
obol a day for every one of them. And Aristotle, iu his history

of the Constitution of the AUginetae, says that the yEgine-

tans had four hundred and seventy thousand slaves. But
Agatharchides the Cnidian, in the thirty-eighth book of his

history of the Affairs of Europe, says that the Dardauians

had gi’cat numbers of slaves, some of them having a thousand,

and some even more
;
and that in time of peace they were

all employed in the cultivation of the land
j
but that iu time

of war they were all divided into regiments, each set of slaves

having their own master for their commander.

104. After all these statements, Laurentius rose up and

said,—But each of the Romaus (and this is a fact with which

you are well acquainted, my friend Masjrius) had a gi-eat

many slaves. For many of them had ten thousand or twenty

thousand, or even a gi-cater number, not for the purposes of

income, as the rich Nicias had among the Greeks
;
but the

greater part of the Romaus when they go forth have a large

retinue of slaves accompanying them. And out of the

mj-riads of Attic slaves, the greater part worked in the

mines, being kept in chains ; at all events Posidonius, whom
you are often quoting, the philosopher I mean, says that once
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they revolted and put to death the guards of the mines; and

that they seized on the Acropolis on Snnium, and that for a

very long time they ravaged Attica. And this was the time

wlien the second revolt of the slaves took place in Sicily.

And there were many revolts of the slaves, and more than a

million of slaves were destroyed in tlieni. And Ca;cilius, the

orator from Cide Acte, wrote a treatise on the Servile AVars.

And Spartacns the gladiator, having escaped from Capua, a

city of Italj', .about the time of the Mithridatic war, prevailed

on a great body of slaves to join him in the revolt, (and he him-

self was a slave, being a Thracian by birth,) and overran the

whole of Italy for a considerable time, gi’eat numbers of

slaves thronging daily to his standard. And if he had not

died in a battle fouglit against Licinius Crassus, he would
have caused no ordinary trouble to om- countrymen, as Eunus
did in Sicily.

105. But the ancient Rom.ans were prudent citizeius, and
eminent for all kinds of good qualities. Accordingly Scipio,

surnamed Africanus, being sent out by the Senate to arrange

all the kingtloms of the world, in order that they might bo
put into the hands of those to whom they properly belonged,

took with him only five slaves, as we are informed by Polybius
and Posidonius. And when one of them died on the journey,

he sent to his agents at homo to bring him another instead of

him, and to send him to him. And Julius Ciesar, the first

man who ever cimsed over to the British isles with a thousand
ves.sels, had with him only three servants altogether, as Cotta,

who at that time acted .as his lieuteiuant-gcncral, relates m
his treatise on the History and Constitution of the Homans,
which is written in our national language. But Smindyrides
the Sybarite w;xs a very different sort of man, iny Greek
friends, who, when ho went forth to many Agarosto, the
daughter of Cleisthenes, c.arried his luxury and ostentation to
such a height, that he took with him a thousand slaves, fishci'-

men, bird-catchers, and cooks. But this man, wishing to dis-

play how magnificently he was used to live, according to the
account given to ns by Chamaleon of Pontus, in his book
on Pleasure, (but the same book is also httributed to Theo-
phrastus,) said that for twenty years he had never seen the
snn rise or set; and tliis he considered a great and marvellous
proof of his wealth and h.appiness. For he, as it seems, used
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to go to bed early in the morning, and to get up in the even-
ing, being in my opinion a miserable man in both particulars.
But Histiseus of Pontus boa.sted, and it was an honourable
boast, that he had never once seen the sun rise or set, because
he had been at all times intent upon study, as wo are told
by Nicias of Nicaca in his Successions.

lOG. What then arc we to think? Had not Scipio and
Ca?sar any slaves ? To be sure tliey had, but tliey abided by
the laws of their country, and lived with moderation, pre-
serving the habits sanctioned by the constitution. For it is

the conduct of prudent men to abide by those ancient insti-

tutions under which they and their ancestors have lived, and
made war upon and subdued the rest of the world

;
and yet,

at the same time, if there were any useful or honouiul)le insti-

tutions among the people whom they have subdued, those

they take for their imitation at the same time that they take
the prisoners. And this was the conduct of the Itomans in

olden time
;

for they, maintaining their national customs, at

the same time introduced from the nations whom they had
subdued every relic of desirable practices which they found,

leaving what was useless to them, so that they should never
be able to regain what they had lost. Accordingly they
learnt from the Greeks the use of all machines and engines

for conducting sieges
;
and with those engines they subdued

the very people of whom they had learnt them. And when
the Phoenicians had made many discoveries in nautical science,

the Romans availed themselves of these veiy discoveries to

subdue them. And from the TyiThenians they derived the

practice of the entire army advancing to battle in close

phalanx
;
and from the Samnites they learnt the use of the

shield, and from the Iberians the use of the javelin. And
learning different things from different people, they improved

upon them : and imitating in everything the constitution of

the Lacedaimonians, they preserved it better than the Lace-

dscraonians themselves
;
but now, having selected whatever

was useful from the practices of their enemies, they have at

the same time turned aside to imitate them in what is vicious

and mischievous.

107. For, as Posidonius tells us, their national mode of

life Avas originally temperate and simple, and they used every-

thing Avhich they possessed in an unpretending and unosteu-
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tatious manner. Moreover they displayed wonderful piety

towards the Deity, and gi-eat justice, and great care to behave

equitably towai’ds all men, and great diligence in cultivating

the eartL And we may see this from the national sacrifices

which we celebrate. For we proceed by ways regulai-ly settled

and defined. So that we bear regidarly appointed offerings,

and we utter regular petitions in our prayers, and we per-

form stated acts in all our sacred ceremonies. They are also

simple and plain. And we do all this without being cither

clothed or attired as to our persons in any extraordinary

manner, and without indulging in any extraordinary pomp
when offering the first-fruits. But we wear simple gar-

ments and slices, and on our heads we have rough hats

made of the skins of sheep, and we carry vessels to minister

in of earthenware and brass. And in these vessels we carry

fhose meats and liquors which are procured with the least

trouble, thinking it absurd to send offerings to the gods in

accordance with our national customs, but to provide for our-

selves according to foreign customs. And, therefore, all the

things which arc expended upon oui’selves arc measured by
their use

;
but what we offer to the gods arc a sort of first-

fruits of them.

108. Now Mucins Screvola was one of the three men in Koine

who were particular in their observance of the Fannian law
;

Quintus yEliiis Tubero and Kutilius Rufus being the other

two, the latter of whom is the man who Mwote the History

of his country. Which law enjoined men not to entertain

more than three people besides those in the house
; but on

mai’ket-days a man might entertain five. And these market-

days happened three times in the month. The law also for-

bade any one to spend in provisions more than two drachmae
and a half. And they were allowed to spend fifteen talents

a-year on cm-ed meat and whatever vegetables the earth

produces, and on boiled pulse. But as this allowance was
insufficient, men gradually (because those who transgTCssed

the law and spent money lavishly raised the price of whatever
w'as to be bought) advanced to a more liberal style of living

without violating the law. For Tubero used to biiy birds

at a drachma a-piece from the men who lived on his own
farms. And Kutilius used to buy fish from his own slaves

who worked as fishermen for three obols for a pound of fish

;
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especially when he could get what is called the Thurianj and
that is a part of the sea-dog which goes by tliat name. But
iMucius agreed with those who were benefited by him to pay
for all he bought at a similar valuation. Out of so many
myriads of men then these were the only ones who kept the
law with a due regard to their oaths; and who never received

even the least present; but they gave large jn-esents to others,

and especially to those who had been brought up at the same
school with them. For they all clung to the doctrines of the
Stoic school.

109. But of the extravagance Avhich prevails at the jn-csent

time Lucullus was the first originator, he who subdued klithri-

dates, as Nicolaus the Peripatetic relates. For he, coming to

Koine after the defeat of Mithridates, and also after that of

Tigranes, the king of Armenia, and having triumphed, and
having given in an account of his exploits in war, j^roceeded

to an extravagant way of living from his former simjilieity,

and was the firat teacher of luxury to the Romans, having

amassed the wealth of the two before-mentioned kings. But
the famous Cato, as Polybius tells ns in the thirty-fourth book
of his History, was very indignant, and cried out, that some
men had introduced foreign luxury into Rome, having bought

an earthen jar of pickled fish from Pontus for thi-ee hundred
drachma!, and some beautiful boys at a higher price than a

man might buy a field.

“'But in former times the inhabitants of Italy were so c<asily

contented, that even now,” says Posidonius, “ those who arc in

very easy circumstances are used to accustom their sons to

drink as much water as possible, and to eat whatever they

can get. And very often,” says he, “ the father or mother asks

their son whether he chooses to have pears or nuts for his

supper; and then he, eating some of these things, is contented

and goes to bed.” But now, as Theopompus tells us in the

first book of his history of the Actions of Philip, there is no

one of those who are even tolerably well off who does not

provide a most sumptuous table, and who has not cooks and

a gi’eat many more attendants, and who docs not spend more

on his daily living than formerly men used to spend on their

festivals and sacrifices.

And since now this present discussion has gone far enough,

let us end this book at this point.
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Hegel’s Lectures en the Philosophy
of History. Translaled by J. biBBU, Dd A. I

Kant’s Critique of Pure Beaion.
Translated by J. M. U. Mkiiujuohm

Logic; or, the Science of Inference.
A Popular Mannal. By J. livTin.

Millar’s (Professor) PDsiory Fhilosc-
pblcally cnualdered. In 4 vols. 3t 6d.
each.

Tennemann’s Manual of the History
of Philosophy. Lontlnond by J. K. Mourij.,

ECCLESIASTICAL AND THEOLOGICAL
LIBRARY.

Sleek (P.) An Introduction to the
Old Testament, by Krikubiuh Blkks.
Edited by Johanh Bi.kkk snd Adolt
Kamphacskn. Translated from the Ger-

man by G. H. Vkhables, under the

supervision of the Rev. E. Vkhabi.ks,

Canon of Lincoln. New Edition. In 2

voIb.

Chillingworth’s Keligion of Pro-
testants. 3a. ed.

Easebins’ Jtcclesiastical History.

With Notes.

Hardwick’s History of the Articles

of Religion. To which Is added a ISerii 5 of

Uocumenta from a.I). 1636 to a.d. 1616.

Together with Illustrations from Gontem-
porary Sources. New Edition, revised by
Rev. E. Pbocter.
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Henry 8 (Matthew) Commentary on
the Psalms Numerout iUtutrattont,

Pearson on the Creed. New Edition.

With Analysis and Notes.

Philo Jadsns, Works of
;

the oou-

tempoiary of Josepboa. Translated by

C. D. Yonge In 4 vols.

Socrates’ Kcclesiastical History, in

coDlinaatlon of EnaeblnA With the Notes
of Valesins.

Bozomen’s Ecclesiastical History,
from a.D. 3A4-44U ; and the Ecclesiasiical

History of Philusiurgins.

Theodoret and Evagriu*. Eix.le«ia»-

tical Histories, from ao). 332 u> a.d. 427

and from a j>. 4.31 to a.i>. 644.

Wieseler’s Chronological Synopsis of

the Four Gospels. Translaleti by Canon
Vknablbs. New Edition, revised.

16 Fbfi. at 6j. each, excepting thoee marked otheruHte.



BOHN'S VARIOUS LTB ft ARIES.

ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY.
36 V'oU. at ts. eAich.,

Bede’* Ecclesiastical History, and
tbe Anglo^zoD Chrunlcle.

Boethins's Consolation oi Philoso-
pb;. In Anglu-lS&xou, with the A. 8
Metres, and kd Kngll^ Truulstloo. br
the Rev. 8. Kox.

Brand’* Popular Antiquities of Eng.
land, dcoUand. and Ireland. B; Sir Hjoib7
Klub. In 3 vola

Clironicle* of the Crusaders. Kiciiara

ot llevlzee, Oeottrey de Vlniiaal, Lord de

Joinvilla

Dyer’s British Popular Customs,
Present and Past. An Account of the

various Qames and C'nstoins associated

with different days of the year. By the
Kev. T. F. Thisei.ton Dykr, il.A. With
Index.

Early Travel* in Palestine. Willi-

bald, Satwnll. Benjamin of Tndela, Man-
doville. La Brocqnlere. and .Mauudi'ell

;

all nnabridged. Kdlted by Thuhas
WaiUBT.

Ellis’s Early English Ketrical Bo-
niauoee. Revised uy J. O. RaiujwEnL.

Florence of Worcester’s Chronicle,
with the 'I'wo Contlunatlons : onmpnslug
Annals of Kngllsh History to the Keltcn o'

Edwaid I.

Hesta Eomanorum. Edited by Wtn-
NAHU HooPEK, B.A.

Ciraldus Cambrensla’ Historical
Works: Topography or Ireland', History
of the Conquest of Ireland

;
Itinerary

through Wales ; sud Descrlpllon of Wales
With Index. Edited by Trnte. Weiobt

Henry of Huntingdon's History of
the English, fi-oni the Homan Invasion to

Henry 11.; with the Acte of Kina Stephen
Ac.

Ingnlph's Chronicle of the Abbey of
Croylaod. with the CoD*iDnBtiout> by Hew*r
of BIoIb and other Writer*. By ti. T.
RnoKY.

Fairy ttytboiogy. Fro^
txtpxEoe hy i.'rnttrtfiank.

' Ldpslos 8 Letters from £gypt, Ethlo-
oia. ADd '^eninHoU o* Slnau

I

tfallet 8 Nortliern Anilq[ultie>. by

I

BUbo^ Pkocy With tui AbeLract of

byrbl^a Saga*, by Sir Waxtiuc SooW,
Kdlted by J. aV. Bi.AOicwfcLL.

Harco Polo's Travels. Th« Trane*
luilon of Manidea. KdUe<1 by Tboh48
Wk oht.

I Matthew Paris’s Chronicle. Id .“i vols.

Fii:in* Section : ttogt^r of Wendover'i
Flowem of EnglltU) Hintory, from the

' t>ei»c«‘at of the SdXouH to a.d. 123B.

Tranelaied by (>r. (yilks. Id 3 volt.

SiocmD Skctiom; Frum I2.t6 to 1273.

. WliD lodes to the entire Worlc Id

. 3 vols.

Matthew of Westminster's Flower*
of HlALory, oapedally such as relate to the

effairs of BrUaiu ; to a.d. i3o7. Translated

by C. D. Yonos. In 9 voU.

OrderictLS Vitalia’ Ecclesiastical His-
tory of Knglaud and NormuDdy. I'TsDa-

i
lat^ with Notea, by T. FoaseraE, M*A.
Id 4 vols

Pauli’s (Hr. E.) life of Alfred the
(}r»ut Translated from the German. To

;

which Is appendf'd AlfrwTs Anglo-Saxon
version of OroMus, with a literal Traoala*
tiou, and an Anglo-Saxon Grammar and
Glossary.

Roger He Hoveden's Annals of Eng-
bb History

;
from a.d. 732 to a.d. 1201-

;

BdUed by H. T. Kilsy. In 2 vola.

Six Old English Chronicles, vis.

Aaeer's Life of Aifred. and the CJhroulclei

I

of Ktbelwerd. Gildas, Nenntai. Geoffrey

i

of Moumoatiu and Klcbard of Olren-

opwter.

William of Maimeabury'i Chronicle
of the Kinga nf Kngiand. Translated by

;
iHAEPK

‘ Yule-Tide Stories. A Collection of

j

Scaudlnaviaa I'aWe and Traditioua. Kdlted

by B. Thori'k.

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY.
84 Voli. at 6s. eaeft, exceptinff thoie. marked otherwise..

Allen's Battles of the British H&vy.
Revised and enlarged. ^umerofAg /'4m

PortraiU In 2 vola.

Andersen's Danish Legends and
Fairy Taleb. Wltn mauy 'l'alos oot tn any
other cdlllOD. Traoalated by Cakultn*
Teacmbt. 126 Wood Bufp'avinQt.

Ariosto a Orlando Furioso. In Kng-
llan Voree. By W. B. Hoea. TVxtM find

}Cnirram.ngd. In 2 vola

Bechscem's Cage and Chamber Birds.
Inciodlug bweet’i Worblera. Knla/ged
odItUm <Vum«Tma ptaUx.

All other edUlona are abridged.

V/itk the plates co/our^d* 7a. t>d,
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A CATALOGUE OF

Bonomi « Nineveh and iu Palace*.
^^ew bidttlon, revtsod uid constderably
enlaiv^d both tu matter mlqcI Plaioa.
(TpwnTdM tif “KiO ^^TTdmncTt

Bntlcr^t Htidibrs.s With Vanorutn
Noteft, • Biography, and t QMneral Index.
Edited by Hvinbv G Bohh Tkirty b^au
tiful /UuttratumM

; or, illustrate unth
62 OuCliw Porfrfiit4 Id 2 voU

Cattermole'B Evenings at Haddon
Halt 24 w/uinte £ti^amnfft on Strel,
from (Uti^t by Mmmf tbe LetlerpreM
by the Habow>»» Og Carabklla.

China, Pictorial, Descriptive, and
Historical, with some Accoont of Ava and
the Burmese, Siam, and Anatn Nfi/sriy

100 flluttraticmt

Craik’s (G, L.) Pursuit of Knowledge
under Difflcnlttea, niostrated by Aoec*
dotea and Meojolra. Revised Edition.
With rutvntPTfFtii f'trrt^aitt

CnuhBhank's Three Course* and a
Deaaen. a berley of Tales, with 60 Ku
morout hv <V•4^fcf^nn^'

Punch and Judy. With 24
Illastrationa. 6i. Wlib Coloured Plates.

It. 6d.

Dante, Translated oy I.C.WRiOH'i M.A.
(!k)ltloo.careraliy revised, ^ortrau urta

34 tUtittrat<on.9 nn '<te. Fhvsvian

Didron's History of Christian Art
In the Middle Ages From the French.
Ufnnardi of ouflivt /Cnffravinfft.

Dyer {T. H.
)
The History of Pompeii

;

il8 Buildings ami Aiitlqultk^. Anaccuont
of tbe City, with a inll description ot the
Remains, and an iUnerary for Visitors.

Edited by T. H. Dtkr, LL.D. flhti~

(rated with nearly 300 Wood Engraxh
ingt, a large iiap, ond a Flan of the

Forum. A New Edition, revised and
brought down to Ih74 It. 6d.

Gil Bios, The Adventure* of. 24
Kngramngt or* Steel, after Smirke. and
10 J£tchina$ bv O^nrge r^nibnhMnk 6l.

Grinun'e Gammer Grethel
;

or, Ger-
tnan Katrv lalos »nd Ropalai Stories.

Translated by Rpoab Taflob.
Woodc*Ut by nraikjth/mk 3s. 6<i.

Holbein's Dance of Death, and Bible
Cuts. Upward* of 160 fub^ecU bea^^ti

fully mgraved <n fac^timile, wiU) Intro

dncLion and Iiescriptlous by tbf late

^kANOis Dooob and l>r. T F Dtbdik.
2 vola. In 1 Ti. ed

Howitt's (Mary) Pictorial Calendar
of the Seasons, Embodving the whole ot

AJken’s Calendar of Nature. Vpwarde of

100 Snyravingt.

- (Mary and William) Storle*

of English and Foreign Life. tSoency b^'au

tiffJ Fngraoinot.

2A

India, Pictorial, Descriptive, and
Historical, from the F.arlle8t Times. 17p*

wardi of 100 Jifie Engravingi on Wood,
and a J/ap.

Jesse's Anecdotes of Dog^. New Edi-
tion, with large additlous yumerof.tt fine

Woodeutt after ^arv^. B6vnr.k,and oihert.——
;

or, toifA the addition of 34
highly^finithed Steel F.ngrartingt. ti. 6d.

King'’8 Natural History of Precious
Stones and of tbe Precioue Metal*. WitA
nunurrmi niuttnitvmt Price Of.

Natural History of Gems
or Decorative Slones. Finely lUiutrateA.
U.

Handbook of Engraved Gems.
Finely JUuttraied Bi.

Sitto’s Scripture Lands and Biblical
Atlas. 24 Uapi. beaut i/uUy engrar>ed on
Steel, aritb a Oonsulting Index.

;
with the maps coloured, 7* 6d.

Krummacher’s Parables. Tronhlnieti

fr* m the Uerman Fbrty niuitratumt by
Clayton, enyraved by DcUtiel,

Lindsay’s (Lordl Letters on Egypt,
Edom, and the Holy Land. Nev Edition,

enlarged Thirty-six beautiful En^prao-
inys. and * Eapt.

Lodge’s Portraits of lUnstrlons Per-
•onagea of Qreat Britain, with Memoir*.
Thoo Hundred and Forty Portraits, en-
graved an Steel, fl vole

Longfellow’s Poetical Works.
Twenty-four ftage Kn^avtngs, ^ Sirkst

Foster and others, and a Portrait

- ; or. without illustrations, 8*.6c(.

Prose Work*. IS pa-oe En-
graoines by Birket Foster, dc.

London’s (Mrs.) Entertaining Natur-
alist. Rovlsed uy W. S. Dauas, FX.S.

With nearly 600 IToodctd*.

Marryat’s Masterman Beady; or,

The Wreck of the PactBo. 9.* Woodcuu.
Si. «d.

Poor Jack. With 16 Ulus-

tratiims, after Designs by O. Stanfield,

R.A. 31 . M.
Mission; or. Scene* In Af-

rica (Written for Vonng People.) lUus.

trnUdw Gilbert a/nd Dalri^l, 2s. 6d

Pirate; and Three Cutter*.

New Edition, with * Memoir ot the

Anthor. WitA 8 Steel Engravingt, from
Oeo'oinpi by C. Stanfield. R.A 3i 6d.

Privateers - Man One Hun-
dred Years Ago. Eight Engravings on

Steel after Stothard. 3i. 6d.

Settlers In Canada. New
Edltloa Ten fine Bngravitigs bj Gilbert

and Jtalsiel. is. 6d.



BOHN’S VAHIUD8 LIBRARIES.

Maxwell’* Victorie* of Wellington
and tba Biitlah armloa. ifteel Jt'Tigramnfft.

Michael Angelo and Raphael, theii
Lived eud Work*. By DuPfA end Qoa-
TEKMBKE Dx (jiJiNOT. WUK 13 Bngravingt
on ateeL

Miller’* History of the Anglo-Sax-
on*. Written in ejpopnler nty'.e, on tho
basil of Sbarou Turner. Fon^ait of
Alfrfd, Map of Hauiym Britain, and 13

elahoraU i.'ngrauirti/t on SteeL

Milto o’* Poetical Work*. With a

Af9em>lr by JauKs Montoomebt, Todd’s
Verba) Index to all the Toema, and Kx>
plaoatory Notes. With 120 ^n^aotri^i
oy Thompson and others, from Jjrawinfis
try W. Harvey. 3 voU.

Vol. 1. Paradis© Lost, complete, lelib

Memoir, Notes, and Index

VoL 2. Paradl(>e RegAined, tod otiier

Poems, with Verba) index to aU the
Poems.

Madie’t British Bird*. Revised by
W. C. L. Mabtim P\fty-tvoo Figurei and
T Plata qf £ggt In 2 voU.—— ;

or, with the platei coloured,
7i. 6d. per vol.

Kaval and Military Heroes of Great
Britain; or, (Jaleudur of Victory. Being t

Record of Bntiah Vaioor and CSonqneut
by Bea and Land, on every day in the

year, (rom the time of Wllliaci the
Conqueror to the Battie of Inxermano
By Major Johns, K.M., and Lientenant
P. H. NioolaS, R.M. T>aenty-^our Pot-
fratf*. 6*.

Hieolini’s History of the Jesuit*

;

their Origin. Prugrea*, Doctrine*, and Do
olgna Mine Portrait of Loyola, Laxnit
Javier, Borgia, AcqtmntDa, Pert la CkaUt,
and Pope ifanganelli.

Petrarch’* Sonnets, and other Poem*.
Tranalatod Into KnglUb Verne. By varloa.
handa. With a Life of the Poet, by
THOHAa Oampbku,. JTilA 16 Bngravingt.

Pickering’s History of tho Race* of
Man, with an Analytical Synopata of the
Natnral History of Man. By Dr. Hall.
rUutOratrd by nurr.erotu PortraiU,

,
or .toil* tht plraet coloured 7s.6d.

•,* An oxcellem Kdltlon of a »'or* on-
gloally pnbllahed at 31. 3*. by the
American Ooverument.

Pictorial Handbook of Modem Geo-
graphy, on a Popular Plan 3|. ed Illut-
trated by 160 Pngraotnyt and 61 Mapt 01 .—— ,

or, with the mapt coloured,
7a ea.

Pope’s Poetical Work*. Edited by
Ko.ebt Cabkuthxbs. Pwnrro'a Kn-
gr ioingt. J vula

Pope’s Homer’s Iliad. With Intro-
auctloD and Notes by J. S. WATdon,
(Uustrated try the mtirt Series of
Mon'i Detiyru, beautifuUy snyraved by
Moses (in the fuU Hoo. sise).

Homer’s Odysseyi Hymns,
Itc., by other trAnsUtors, includliig Ctaa^
man. and lutrodnctloij and Notes by J. 3
Watson, M.A. Flcusman’t hetigns beau
tifuUy engraved by Motes.

I*He. Incilulmg many of his

Letters. By Kobket Cabbcthebs. Ne^
Kdltlou.revlaed and enlarged. Ulustra*iofu

The preceding 5 voi*. tnake a complete
elegant editum of Fop^s Foeticod

Worbt and Trantiatirms for 26x

Pottery and Porcelain, and other Ob-
Jecta of Verta (a Guido to tba’ Knowledge
of). To which Is added an Kngraved List

of Mar^ and Moriograme. By Henst
Q. Boun. Sumernus tCJufravingt.

\
or, cotimred. I Os. dd.

Front’s (Pather^ Reliqnes. Revised

Kdition. Twenty-one spirited htchinys
by Maclise. 5t.

Recreaiions in Shooting, By
** Cbavbn.*' New ICdition, revised and
enlarged. 62 Bngravtnys on Wood, after
Harvey, and 9 Sngratnngs on Steel, chiefly

after A. Cooper, RJL
Redding * ffistory and Description*

of WinoA Ancient and Modem. Twenty
beautiful WoodruU.

Rennie * Insect Architeotnre. jvew
Sdicion. Revised by the Rev. J, Q.
Wood, M.A.

Robinson Crusoe. With Illnstratioot

by Stothabd and Habvxi. Twelve beauti-

ful Kngramnot on Uteel, and 74 on Wood.

j or, without the Steel illustra-

tioni, 31 6d.

Rome in the Nineteenth Century.
New Edition. Revised by the Anthor.
niuitrated by 34 Steel Srxgravingi

,

2 voIa

Sharpe's History of Egypt, from the
Earliest Timee till the Conquest by the

Arabs, a.d. 640. By Samukl Suabpe.
With 2 Maps and upwards of 400 illus-

trative Woodenta. Si.vtb and Cheaper
Eilition. 2 vuIb.

Soathey’s Life of Nelson. With
Additional Note*., niiutrated with 64
Engraving!.

Starling’s (Miss) Noble Deed* of

Women; or, Exaiuplee of Kemale Courage,
e'oriltude, and VirtuA Pourteen lUuara-
tiont.

Stuart and Revett’s Antiquities of
Atbens. and otber Monuments of Dreece.
rUuttrated in 71 Steel Plate!, end nu-
vserou* IVnodcciU.
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A catalogue of

Tales of the Oenil
;
oi, the Delightful

L»HiBon« ol Horam. .vunurous WooOcutt.
and 8 Stefl Kngramngg, after fitoOtard.

Tasso’i Jerusalem Delivered. Tratm
laied tnio KiigUub Sputisunau Verse, witt
s Life of the Anthor. By J. H. Wifvkb
Bight Bngravingt on ftteO, and “U on
Wood, by 'Thurston.

Walker's Kanly Exercises. Con-
taining Skating, Hiding, Driving, Hnutlug
Shooting, Sailing, Rowing, Swimming, &c.
New hiditlon, revised by '* Cravsm.*'
forty-four Steel flata, and numerout
Woodciits

Walton's Complete Angler. Edited
by ICdwabd Jbssk, Esq. apwardt of
303 Kngravingi.

——— ;
Ol, icjfA 28 additionat page

nUatratiom on Steel, 7s. 6<L

Wellington, Life of From the ma-
terial* of Maxwell, F\ghlem Snomvingi.

Westropp's Handbook of Arohmology
New Edition, revised, yum-roui JUut-
tratumt. 7». 6d.

White's Natural History of Bel-
bome With Notes by Sir WmiiAii Jaa-
niNK and Edwabd J ksax. Esq. lUuttraUd
by 40 Bngravingt.—

i
or, wxth the platee noloured.

It. 6d.

Young, The, Lady's Book, a Ma-
onal of Elegant Korreatlmis, ana. .Sciences,

and Aocompllshmenu. Tvielv Hundred
Woodcut fUeutratume, and rererad Kn-
gravirtga on Steel Ti. ed.

; or, ohtk gilt, gilt edget, 9s.

CLASSICAL LIBRARY.
04 roll, at it. each, excepting thote narked otherviiu.

.Ssohylns translated into English
Verse by A. Swan wick,

. i.iieraJly i ranalated into

EngUab Pruee by an Oxonian. 3i. 6d.

——— ,
Appendix to. Ooniaming

the Keyings given m Uermann’p pustnii-

moQs Edition of ,£schylBa. By Gsosoa
Buboba M.A. .31. ed.

Ammianus Karceliinns. History of

Home irum Ooiisuuitiaa to Valeiu. rirani:-

latedhytl D. Yonox.B.A. Dhle. voL.7l. 6d.

Antoninus. The Thoughts of the
Emperor Marcus Anreliua. Translated by
iTbo. Iainq, M.A. 31. ed.

Apuleins, the Golden Ass ;
Death of

Socrates; Florida; and Discoorte on Magic.
To which Is addod a Metrical Version ol

Cnpld and Psyclie ; and Mra. TU;be'*

^rontitfjiFce,

Aristophanes Comedies. Literally

Translated, with Notes and Extracts from
Frere’s and other Metrical VersloDs. by
W. J. Hiukib 1 volt.

VoL 1. Achamiaus. Enlghta, Olonds.

WaspA Peace, and Birds.

Vol. 3. Lyslstrata, Thesmophoriazusai.

F'rogs, FkNileelaxnste. and Plntus.

Aristotle’s Ethics. Literally Trans-

lated by Archdeacon Beownb. lateClasalcal

Professor of Elnir's College

Politics and Economics.
Translated by E WaufOBD, M.A.—— Metaphysics. Literally Trans-

lated. with Notes, Analysis Examination

Qnestlons, and Index, by the Kev. Jons
U. M'Mahon, M.A., and Gold Medallist In

Metaphysics, T.C.D,

Aristotle’s History of Animals. In Tan
iiooKb rr»naUU)d. nrlth «Noi4*» sujd index,
by Hjchard Obbsswiill. M.a.

— Organon; or, Logical Trea-
tises. With Noiea Ac. By O. E i)w im.M.A.
3 rols.. 3<. Sd. each.

— Bhetoric and Poetics. Lite-

rally iVanslated, with Exainmaiion tinea-

tlona and Noter, by an Oxonian.

Atbeneeus. The Deipnosophisis
;

oi

.

the Banimel of the laiamed. I'raiislated

by C. U. Yonoa B_A. 3 vola

Csesar, Complete, with the Alexan-

drian, African, and Spanish Wars. I.ite-

rally TranBlat^ with Notea

Catnllns, Tibollns, and the VlgU of

VemiB. A Literal Prose Translation . To
which are added Metrical Versions by
Laub. Gbainokb. and others yyontie-

piece.

Cicero’s Orations. Litemlly Trans-

lated by U. 1>. Yonua BJt. In 4 vole.

Vol. 1. Ooulalna the Orstli ns agalmt
Verres, Ac. Portrait.

VoL 3. Catiline, Archlas. Agrarian

Law. KaWiinA Mnrena .Sylla. Ac.

Vol. 3. OroUons tor his Honse, PlauclUA

SextluA CmllUB. MHo, IJgarloA Ac.

Vol. 4 Miscellaneons OratlonA and
Rhetorlca. Works; with General In-

dex to the four voinmea.

on the Nature of the Oods,

Dlvinatiou, Fate, Lswa » Repnblic Ac,

Truuslatod by 0. D. Yohoa B.A,. and

F. Bakuajj.



BOHN'S VABIOnS LIBBABIEB.

CioerOB Academics, De Finibos, and
iiu<.ul*n By 0. D. Tohqb,
B.A. WtUi Sketch of the Sreek Philo-

sopher.

— Offices, Old A^, f^cndahip,
dclplo's Par^oxtM, &c. Literally

bv R EnMONne. 3i. 6<L

on Oratory and Orators, by
J. a. Watson. M.A.

Demosthenes Orations. Translated,
with Notes, by C. Rajhi Kknnkdt. In B

voiatnee.

Vol. 1. The Olyutniao, FhUlppto, sod
other Public OraMous. 3s. Oa.

Vol. Z On thfl Crown and on the Em-
bassy.

Voi. 3. Against LepUiies, Mldlss. An-
drotzloQ, and Arlstocrates.

VoL 4. Private aad other Orations.

VoL 6. MlscellaueouB Orations.

Dictionary of Latin Quotations, la-

ciadtng Proverbs, Maxims, Mottoes. Law
Terms, aud PbrAsee

;
and a Collodion o.

above 600 OreeS i^aotatloua. With all the
quantities marSecL A English Translatlono.

, with Index Verbomm. tit.

Index VerDornm only. lx.

Diogenes Laertins. Livee and Opin-
ion. of the Ancient PhiloKtpber.. Trana-
lateti, with Notee. by C. D. Yonqa

Epictetus. Disfourees, with Enchei-
ridiuu and Frugnieuts. Tranalated with
Notes, byUEoBoa Long, M.A.

Xnripidea, Literally Trauslated. 2 toIs.

VoL 1. Becnbai, Orate., Medea, Hlppo-
lytn.. Alceetla, Baochai, UeraclltUe,
Ipblgenla In Anllde. and Ipblgenla In

laniia.

VoL i. rteicnle. Jrareua, Troadee, ion
Andromache, SnppUanti, Helen,
Electra, Cyclops Uhesns.

Qreek Anthology. Literally Trans-
lated. With Metrical Versions by v.rlom
Authors.

Bomances of Heliodoms.
liOiucns, and Achillea I'anaa.

Herodotus. A New and Literal
Translation, by Hrhst Caat. MJi., ol
Worcester College, Oxford.

Hesiod, Callimachus, and Theognls.
Literally Translated, with Nous, by J,
Banks, M.A.

Homer’s Iliad. Literally Translated

Odyssey, Hymns, «o, I.ite-

rally Translate L

Horace, Literally Translated, by
Skabt. Carefnlly revlMd by an Oxonian.
3x. 6d.

Justin, Comelins Hepos, and Entro-
plna. Literally iranslatetL wUb Note.
And Index, by J. 8. Watson M.A.

Jnvenal, Fersins, Solpicia, and Lu-
clllns. By U Evans, M.A. With the

Metrical Version by OlOord. fYnntiiviect

Livy. A new and Literal Translation.

By Lit. Bfillan aad othera In A voU.

VoL 1. Contains Books 1—6.

VoL 3. Books 9—26.

VoL 3. Books 27—36.
VoL 4 Book. 37 to the end ; and Index,

Lucan's Fharsalia. Translated, with
Notes by U. T. Kilbt.

Lucretms, Liteially Translated, with
Notes, by the Kev. J. S. Watson, MJL.
And the Metrical Version by J. M. Qoon.

Martial’s Epigrams, complete. Lite-

raUy ['ranHUted Each aocumpuDled by
one or more Verse TrauBUmons selected

from the Works of Engltab Poets, and

other sources. With a copious Index.

Double volume (660 pages). 1l 6d.

Ovid’s Works, complets. Literally

Translated. 3 vola
VoL ]. Fasti. Trtstla, Epistles, Ac.

VoL 2. Meiamorphosee.
VoL A Heroldee, Art of Love, Ac.

Findar, Literally Translated, by Daw-
son W. Tuknxb, and the Metrical Version

by Abbaham Moobb.

Flato’s Works, Translated by the

Hev, H. Caby and others In 6 vnia

VoL 1. The Apology of Socrates, Crtto,

Phaido, (Lorglas, Protagoras, PbaidmB,
Themtetna. Knth3rphron. Lyslt

VoL X T'be Kepnbllc, 'Tlouetu. A Cntiat.

VoL 3. Meno, Entbydemus, Pb. bo-

pbist. Statesman. Cratylns. Parme-
nides, and the Banqnet

VoL 4. Phlleboa, Charmldee, Laches,

The Two Akdblades, and Ten otuer

Dlalognes.

VoL 6. The Laws.
VoL A The Oonbttnl WorkA With

iLeneral Index.

Dialogues, an Analysis and
Index to. With References to the Trans-
lation In Bohn's Classical Library. By Dr
Day.

Plantns's Comedies. Literally Trans-
lated, with Notes, by H. T. Kilby. B.A.
In 2 vola

Pliny'S Natural History. Translated,

Dritb Copious Notes, by the late John
BoerooK, M.D., KJ1.S., and H. T. Rilbt,
B.A. In 6 vola

Pliny the Younger, The Letters of,

Mklmotii’s Translation revised. By the
Hev. K 0 T. RosanciUKT, M.A

Plutarch’s Morals. Dv I'. W. King,
M.A.

Propertius, Petronius, and Johannes
Seenudns, and Aristenuetus. Literally
Translated, and accompanied by Poetical
Versions, from various sonreea
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A CATALOGUE OF

Qnintillan’i Iiuititntei of Oratory.
LltanUly Tramlated, with Notee, *c., by
J. S. Watsok, M-A. In 'i voU.

Balluit, Plorua, and VeUeioa Pater-
oulni. With Ooplooe Notctt, Biographical
bfotlcea. and Index, by J. S. Wai'soh.

Sophoolea. The Oxford Translation
revised.

standard Library Atlas of ClasBical
Geography. Tioentif-tvx> XarQt coUmred
ifapt according to the laU$t authoritict
With a complete Index (acceuinated),
Jiving the latitade and longitude of evei*y
place named In the Mapa. tmp.Svo. 7t. 6a.

Strabo's Geography. Tr.inslated,
with Coplooa Notes, by W. Falookkr.
M.A., »nd H. C. Uamiltob. Esq. With

.

Index, giving the Ancient end Modem
Nsmes In 3 voU.

Suetonius’ Lives of the Twelve
Cassars, »nd other Works. Thomson’i
TrsnsUtion, revised, with Notes, by T.
Fomstss.

Tacitus. Literally Translated, with
Notes. In 3 vols.

Vol. 1. The Annals.
Vol. 3. The History, Uennonlji, Agrl*

oola, bo. With Index.

Terence and Phaedrus. By H. T.
Hilxt. b.a.

Theocritus, Bion, Moschos, andKns. By J. BAJrxa, M.A. With the
»1 Veratous of Chapman.

Thucydides. Literally Translated by
Rev. H. In 3 vole. 3i, ed. each.

Virgil. Litei-allyTranslated by David-
SUM ^edition, carefully revlaod St. 64.

Xenophon's Works, in 3 Vois.

VoL 1. The Anabasis and MomorablUa.
Translated, with Notes, by J. 8. Wat-
SOM, M..V. And a (leographlcal Com-
mentary, by W. F. Ainswortb, F.S.A ,

FJi.«i., Ac.

VoL 3. Cyropiedla and /loUenlos. By
J. S. WATson, M.A., and the Kev. H.
Dals.

Vol. 3. The Minor Works. By J. 8.

Wacboh, M.A.

SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY.
6G VoU. at Si. each, eacepting Quae marked otkerviUe.

Agassis and Gould’s Comparative
Physiology. Enlarged by Dr. Wbioht
Ufnuardt qf 400 Sngravirtgi.

Bacon’s Novnm Organnm and Ad-
vancement of I.ieamiDg. Complete, with
Notee, by J. Pivrr, M_A.

BoUey’s Manual of Technical Analy-
sis. A (Talde for the Testing of Natoral
and Artindal Snbstances. By B. H. Paul.
100 Wood Sngravingt.

BKIDGEWATEB TEEATISEO. —
Bell on the Hand. Its J' ech.'-.-

nlsm and Vital EndowmenU us evincing

Design. Seventh Edition Bevieed

Kirby on the History, Habits,
and Instincts of AnImalA l^ted, with

Notes, by T. Rtmkb Jokea Aumeroui
Engravingt, manv of tohich art additional.

(n 3 vols.

Kidd on the Adaptation of

External Natnre to the Physical Condition

of Man. 3f. 6d.

— — Whewell’s Astronomy and
(General Physics, considered with refer-

ence to Natural Theology. Si. 6d.

Chalmers on the Adaptation
of External Natnre to the Moral and In-

tellectnal Constitution of Man.
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BKIIXIEWATER TREATISES—conf.
Prout’s Treatise on Chemis-

try, Meteorology, and Digestion. Edited
by Dr. J. W. Gbifpith.

Buckland’s Geology and
Mineralogy. 3 vols. lEt.

Eoget’s Animal and Vege-
table Physiology. lUtutr ated. In 3 vols.

St. each.

Carpenter’s (Dr. W. B.l Zoology. A
Systematic View of the Structure, Habits,

InstlnctA and Usee, of the principal Fami-
lies of the Anima l Kingdom, and of the

chief forms of Fossil Kemaios. Revised
by W, 8. Dallas, F.LS. niuetrated with
many hundred Wood Sngravingt. In

3 vols. 6i. each.

Mechanical Philosophy, As-
tronomy, aud Horology. A I^opulxr Ex-
pOGitlon. 181 IUtatration$.

Vegetable Physiology and
Systematic Botany. A complete Intro-

dnctlon to the Knowledge of Plants.

Revised, nnder arrangement with the
Author, by E. Lankrhika M.D., Ac.
Several hundred JUuttratumt on Wood, Os.

Animal Physiology. In part

re-written by the Author. Opwardi of

300 capital lUuttrationt. 6t.



BOHN'S VABIODB LIBRARIES.

Chevreul on Colour. Containint! the

Pilnclole* of Hurraony »nd ConUacI of

Coloars, and their application to the Arta.

Translated from the Krench by Chablks
Martei.. Only complete Edition, •‘fevrrnl

Plata Or, with an additional aeries ol

16 Plates In ColoHrs. 7a. 6d.

Ennemoser'i History of Magie.
Translated by Wiluam Howm. With
an Appendix of the moat remarkable and

best authenticated Stories of Apparitions

Itreams, Table-Turning, and Spirit-Rap-

ping, die. In 2 vols.

Hogg's (Jabei' Elements of Experi-
meoiAl and NatnnU Philosophy. Cod«

tainlng Mechaula, PnenmaUca, Hydro
•Utica. Hydraulica, Aooustlca, Optica,

Caloric. Electricity. Voltalaci, and Maa-
netisnie New Editiou, ouUrged Up-

»oorda of 400 WoodcuU,

Hind's Introduction to Astronomy.
With a Vocabalary. containing au ExpU-
nation of all the I’cnna In present nw
New Bilitlon, enlarged. Swfner<nii Kn~
qrotvxivji, 3i. 6d.

Hnniboldt s Cosmos
;

or, Bketch of a
Physical Debcriptlon of the UnlverbO.

TrauaUtwJ by E C. Orrt #Jid W. d
UaUsAS. F.L.S. fHfvf Portrait. In Ove
vola. 3l. 6ft earn ; excepting Vol. V., 6t

•,* Tn this ©illtlon the notes are placed

Pent'atb the text. Hnmholdt's analytical

Summaries and 'he nasa^iges hitherto sup-

pre»f»ed are Inclnded, and new and com-
prehensive Indlceo are added

Travels in America. In 3

vola.

Views of Nature; or, Con-
leiuplailous of the Sublime Pl^euocneua ol

Creation. Iranslated by E. CX Otts and
H. G. Boun. With a complete Index

Eunt’i tBobertj Poetry of Science;
ur, Studies of the Physical Phenomezu <.f

Nature. By Profeasor Hdot. New Edi-

tion. enlarged.

Joyce’s Scientific Dialogues. By
l>T. Gai?PiTa. l^umerout Woodcutt.

Introduction to the Arts and
Sciences. With Examination Question*
3*. 6d.

,

Knight’ 8 (Cbas.) Knowledge is Power
A Popular Manual of Political Ecunuuiy.

Lectures on Painting. By*be Royal
Acadi-iuiciuna. Witii intTodnciory EctiMi/,

and Note* by K. Wuanen. c.tq.

PortraiU.

Lilly’i Introduction to Antrologfy.
With numerous Emendarions, by
Zadktxl.

Hantell’i (Dr.) Geological Ezenr-
.loiu throagb the Isle of Wight and Dor-
eotshlre. New Edition, by T. Rcj-ebt
JONt'S, Esq. Numtroia beautifully ou-
euUd Woodcuti, and a Seolagical ifap.

Medali of Creation

;

or, Fi at Lessons In Geology and the -Stndy

of Organic Kemaltjs; Including Geological

Excnrslons. New Edition, revised. Go-

toured Plate*, and trvered hundred beau-

tiful tfoodcuU. In 2 vols.. 7. 6d. each.

- — Petrifaction* and their
Teachings An lllnstrated Handbook to

the Organic Itemains In the British Mo-
senm. .Vumeroul K'.igramngt. 6i.

'Wonder* of Geology; or, a
KamtUar Exposition of Geological FUe-
nomena. New Edition, augmented by T.

UcPKKT JoNRS. E.G S. Coloured Geological

Hap of Kngland, Plata, and nearly 200
beaut^ul WoodcuU. In 2vals., 7i. 6<1. each.

Morphy’s Game* of Chess. Beint;

fcue Matches and bc:it Qanu.^ played by
the American ('bamplon, with Explana-
tory and Analytical Norea. by J, Lowen-
TUAL. Portrait and Memoir.

It contains by far the largest ootlectloo

of ^arneb pUyed by Mr. Morphy extant in

any form and has received hU endorse-
izient and co-operxUoD.

Schouw's Earth, Plants, and Man
;
and

KoOoU'b dcetches fruni the Mineral Ring-
dom. 'rronslafed by A. Benkmet, F.R.S
CoUmrrd ifup of tAa fito^apKy of Plo/nU

Smith’s Py0
;

Geology and Scrip-
tire; or. The Relation between the Holy
icriptuios and Gee logical Science.

Stanley’s Classified Synopsis of the
Principal Paiuten of the Dutch and Fle-

mish Schools.

Staunton s Chess-playsr’i Handbook.
Numero*M Ina^ravbk,

Chess Praxis. A Supplement
to the Ortt-eB-piujen HandNHjtL Con-
talnliiK tdf meet ltnpor>aut modem
uupr«>vpui*-n'a In the Opt’otiiga. lllo«traUHl

by actnal O 4 nep
;
a revised C\x1e of Cbeai

Lawn, «n«i A b<-lt;C'*oo of Mr. Moiphy*!
G»uit« In England aud Fraoce. 6l.

Chess-players Companion.
Comprising A ut)W rroaiise on Odda. 0< ]-

lecuun of Mutch Gamoe, and a beiec::oD
of Drigliial f'roblemi.
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A OATALOaUE OF

Btaanton’d Chest Tournament of

1815. Nimerout lUuttrcUiom.

Btooldrardt’s Principles of Chemistry,

exompll&ed In a eeriea of simple experl-

menta. Based npon the Qermon work of

Professor Stookhabdt, and Edited by C.

W. Hkatoh, Professor of Chemistry at

Charing Cross Hospitsil. Upviardi qf 210

lUuitraitom.

Ure’s fDr. A.l Cotton Manufacture
of Croat Britain, systematically Investi-

gated; with an Introductory view of Its

oompu'atlve state In Korelgu Gonntrles.

New Edition, revise-' by P. L. UniMOKDa.
Oru hundred and fjty JUuttrattons. In

a vola.

Philosophy of Manufactures

;

or, An Exposition of the Eaciory System
of Great Britain Conilnned by P. L.
SncHONDe. Ti. M.

ECONOMICS AND FINANCE.

Gilbart’s History, Principles, and Practice of Banking. New Edition.
Revised to the Present Date by A. S. Micniis, of the Royal Uaiik of Scotland, with
Portrait of Gilbert, 2 vols. lOl.

REFERENCE LIBRARY.
25 Folf . at various prices.

Blair’s Chronological Tables, Bevised
|

and Enlarged. Comprehending the Chro-

nology and History of the World, from

the earliest times. By J. Woxooohbt
RoesA Donble Volnma. lOi.; or, half-

bonnd, lOs- OA

Clark’s (Hugh) Introduction ts

Heraldry, WithneartyXOOQ fUusiratiens.

18fh Rdiiion. Revised and enlarged by J. R.
,

PLAHima, Konge Croix. 5s. Or, with all

the Illnstratlona colonred, 15s.
I

Chronicles of the Tombs. A Colleo-
|

tlon of Kemarkable Epltapha By T. J.

PtmoBxw, F.S.A. 5s.

Handbook of Domestic Medicine. Po>

pnlarly arranged. By T>r. HENxy Davies.

100 pages, with oomplete Index. 5s.

Games. By various Amateurs

and ProfevROTA Edited by H. G. Bobos.

Illustrated uy numerous Dianrams. 6s.

. Proverbs. Comprising all

Ray's Engllab Proverbs, with sddltlona;

his Foreign Proverbs ; end an Alphabetical

Index. 6s.

Humphrey’s Coin Collector’s Ma*
nnsL A popnlar Introdnctlon to the

Stndy of Colna niahl/yfinished Angrav^
ings. In 2 vola. los.

Index of Dates. Cbiaprehending the

principal Facts In the Chronology and
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History of the World, from the earliest

time, ^pbabetlcally arranged. By J. W.
Roass. Double volnme, ins. ; or, half-

bomid. ins. Bd.

Lowndes’ Bibliographer’s Manual of
English Literature. New Pldltiou, en-
larged. bv H G. Bonn Parts L to X. (A
to Z). 3s. M. each Part XI. (the Ap-
pendix Volume). 5s. Or the 11 parts In

4 vola., halt morocco. 21. 2s.

Polyglot of Foreign Proverbs. With

English Translations, and a General Index
bringing the whole Into parallels, by H. G.

Boms. 6s.

Political Cyclopsedia. In 4 vols,

3s. 6d. each.

Also in “2 vols. bound. 15s.

Smith’s (Archdeacon) Complete Col-

lection of Synonyms and Antonymi. 6s.

The Epigrammatists. Selections from
tbe Epigrammatic Literatnre of Ancient,

Meduevol, and Modem Timee. With
Not«A Observatluns. Illnstratluns, and an

Introdnctlon. By the Rev. Hehby Phiui
Dodd, MA.. Serond Edition, revised and
enlarged. 6s.

Wheeler’s (W. A., M.A.) Dictionary
of Noted Names of KlctlUons Persona and
Places, ts.

Wright’s (T.) Dictionary of Obsolete

and Provincial English. In 2 vols. ts,

eemb ; or tuOf-boaud In 1 voL. lOi. 6d.



BOH^rS VARIOUS LIBRARIES.

NOVELISTS’ LIBRARY.
8 Valt. at 3m, €d., excepting those marked athervjitc.

Burney’s Evelina. With an Intro-
duction and Noti'f* by A. K. Ellis.

Burney’s Cecilia. Edited by A. R.

Kllis.

Kanzoiiif Alessandro) The Betrothed
n prouieBsl Spotii). The only complete
English translatioa With numeroui
WooficntB. R*.

Uncle Cabin. With Introdac*
tory ReuiarKs by the Kev. J. SaxhHAN.

in a large clear type. IlUmra^
<iom. 3t. 6d

Tom Jones
;
the History of a Bound*

ARTISTS’

I'^g. By Hkurt PrRUimo. Roscoe’a
ii^iuon, revised. Wlto iUuttratum*
Qeorue OntUahank. In 3 voU. 7«.

Joseph Andrews. By Henry Field-
ing. Koscoe’s Edition, revised. With
Jllmtrationt by Hejtrj/e CruiktKank. In
1 vol. 3*. 6d

Amelia. By Henry Fielding.
Rosoo.''8 Edition, revised. With Cmlk-
shank's llliistrations. f>»

Grosse’s Marco Visconti. Translated
from the Italian by A. F. D.

LIBRARY.
6 x)oU. at vcariouM pricee.

Leonardo da Vinci’s Treatise on
Eaiuilng. Nnmerona Plates. Aeio Edition,

remvd. 5i.

Blanche’s History of British Cos-
tume. Third Edition. With numerous
Wnf\dcat9. 5i.

Demniin’s (A.) Illustrated History of

Amid and Armour from th»^ Karlit«iPeriod.

With nearly 2,U00 iUuBtrattuUB. 7t. 6d.

riazman’s Lectures on Soolpturs.

/iumerout JUuMCrationt. 6i

The Anatomy and Philosophy of Ex-
preaeioo as connected with the Fine

Arts. By Sir Charles Brll, K.H.

Seventh Kditinn^ revited. With numeroui

Witodcuii and 20 Platei. 6<-

BOHN’S CHEAP SERIES.
Boswell’s Life of Johnson, and John-

umlana. Including bis Tonr to the Hebrides,
Tour m Walea, dto Edited by the Kt.
Hon. r. W. CsoKKa Opwardt cf 60
ttrigravingt. lii 6 vols. cloth. 30«,

Carpenter’s (Dr. W. B.) Physiology
of lemperanoa sod Total Abstinence, Is.

Franklin’s (Benjamin) Genuine An-
tootugrapby. From the Original Mann-
u-rtpL By JasKD SPABsa. Is.

Hawthorne'S (Nathaniel) Twice Told
Tales, hfret and Second Series. 3 vols In

one. 3S4 cloth, 3s. 6ii Snow Image and
other Taioa. Is. Scarlet Letter. i». 6d.

House with the Seven Gables. A
Romance. Is. 6<1.

Haslitts Table Talk. Parts 1, 2,

and 3. Is. each. Plain Soeaker.
Parts 1,3. and 3. U. each. Lectures
on the English Comic Writers. H.tki.

Lectures on the English Poets. i».6d.

Lectures on the Literature of the
Age of Elizabeth, h. Lectures
on the Characters of Shakespeare’s
Plays. Is. w

Emerson's Twenty Essays. Is. 6d.,

cloth, 3s. English Characteristics.
Is. ; cloth. Is. 6d. Orations and Lec-
tures. Is- Bepresentative Men.
Complete. Is. ; cloth. Is. 6d.

Irving’s (Washington) Life of Mo-
hammed. Portrait. Is. 6<t. Successors
of Mohammed, i*. cd. Life of Gold-
smith. Is- Sketch Book. is. ed. ;

cloth, is.ed. Tales ofa Traveller, is. 6d.

Tour on the Prairies, is. Con-
quests of Granada and Spain- 3

vola. is. 6d. each. Life of Columbns. 3

vols. Is. bd. each. Companions of

Colnmbus, 2*. Adventures of

Captain Bonneville, is. 6<t Knick-
erbocker’s New York. i»- «d Tales
of the Alhambra, is ed. Conqnest
of Florida, i*. *>d. Abbotsford and
Newstead. is Salmagandi. is. ed.

BraoebridgeHall. is.d'l Astoria. 3s.

Wolfert’s Boost, and other Tales,
is. 6d.

Lamb’s (Charles) Essays of Elia Is.

Last Essays of Elia. is. Eliana,
with Biographical Sketch, is-

Marryat’s Pirate and Three Cutters.
Is, id.
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